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Cultural Legacy' Vital, Cornyn Advises NARM 
abets Tighten Belts Pres. Carter Q &A's NAB 
o Keep $$ Profits Up By JEAN CALLAHAN 

By STEPHEN TR l MAN 
'EW YORK -With U S . :es at retail top- ' an estimated S4 billion for the first time. 
recording industry is meeting the economic 

wdown with aggressive belt -tightening 
ses aimed at keeping profit margins at the 
hest possible levels. 
he importance of music division sales and 
fits to their corporate parents worldwide is 
erscored in the face of increased competi- 
pressures. not only within the global music 

(Continued on page 152) 

WASHINGTON -President Caner took a 

quick trip to Dallas Sunday 125) for what 
could be for broadcasters the opening of a 

White House dialog on radio deregulation. 
The occasion of the trip was the start of the Na. 
tional Assn. of Broadcasters convention. 

As some 16,000 were descending on the Texas 
city. Carter gave broadcasters an oppyitunity, 
through a question and answer period. to 
present their case for deregulation, the most 
burning issue of the convention. 

In brief off -the -cuff remarks. Carter 

1ST? LANE'S 5 consecutive TOP TEN HITS has firmly established her as 

nhior artist m both C/W & MOR This New Face tust keeps on making 

us CRISTY's new LP. LOVE LIES -LS 8029. contains 12 Great Songs. 

luding "I JUST CANT STAY MARRIED TO YOU that went ml in 20 

woe markets and sA Nationwide Put your ears to it and keep your 
rm 

open for CRISTY's forthcoming single. a 2 sided smash hit on LS 112, 

tnbuted by Ranwood Records/CRT Croup Uarertisementl 

avoided taking a stand either for or against 
broadcasting deregulation, instead pointing to 
his overall policy of deregulation 

For a tine it was undecided at the White 
House just which subject Carter would speak 
on. 

Sen. Ernest Hollings (D -S.C.1 and Rep. Li- 
onel Van Deerlin (D- Calif.). in contrast. both 
knew exact!\ which subject they planned to 
address The topic. destined to he the center of 
much attention at the convention this year. Is 

deregulation. (Continued on page 40) 

Calif. Tape Tax Proposed 
H, l'SI I (,kt I\ 

LOS ANGELES -A bill w n +. I,I , lax on the wholesale price of 
blank tape will be introduced into the Cahlornia legislature by State Sen Alan 
Sieroty Monday (26). 

It is believed to he the first bill proposing a tax on blank tape -other than a 

normal sales tax- introduced anywhere in the U.S. or worldwide. 
According to Larry Briskin. admrnistril ye assistant to the senator. at least 

755 of the 51.4 million estimated to he raised annually under the plan would 
go to funding free public concerts. 

The rest would be split between the development of music classes in public 
/Continued on page 1541 

U.K. Home Taping Worse? 
Br Pt I t k .11) \I -' 

LAND()\ fit 11.1111 record industry mas he losing more revenue to home 
taping than ii .r. previously feared- povvihls tscise as much. 

Fresh interpretation of statistics for the last sursesed sear - 1977 suggest, 
that the originally estimated SI50 million loss may he S50 million short. and 
could even be $150 million off target 

Results of the 1977 study were based on the premise that mosi home tapers 
look some three minutes of recorded works per session, and that they recorded 
mostly singles. (Continued on page 1441 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
HOLLYWOOD. Fla. -Stan Cornyn. 

Warner Bros. executive vice president. urged 
the 1979 National Assn. of Recording Mer- 
chandisers convention. harried by pertinent 
problems like delayed return authorizations. 

Additional NARM stories appear on pages 
3, 4, 82 -110. 

impending dating deadlines and a dearth of 
traffis spurring product. to leave a lasting cul- 
tural legacy for posterity. 

Cornyn penetrated further into the lion's 
den Saturday (24) at the Diplomat Hotel rec- 
ommending th.it, 

independent labels and distribution be 

(Continued on page 1094 

HOT NUMBERS -All over the world, Foi, s fresh, contagious Sound is 

igniting discos. radio airwaves and record charts Not Numbers, their 

newest release, is a high energy rock package otleting heavy crossover 

appeal to pop, latin. R 8 B, razz and disco markets That's hot, Featunng 

the smash single. "Hot Number " Produced by Foiy and Terry Masters 

Dash 30010- distributed by Tx Records and Tapes (Advertisement) 

"DEEPER THAN THE 
a new single by 

/47 
From her double platinum album "Totally Hot." Produced by John Farrar. MCA RECORDS 

(;opyrigh,ed mätenal 
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From the producers who brought you VILLAGE PEOPLE comes we ucuul a,oum 

AN- EAGLE 
11 

by 

j'4 W JRP 
NBLF' 7140 

1¡11T1TTÇ 
The electrifying new performer that Il sweep you oft your feet' 

Composed and Produced by JACQUES MORAL( for CAN'T PROOUCTMONS, ic Executive Producer: HENRt 8E1010 

ON CASABLANCA RECORD AND FILMWORKS 
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1'ribunal 
iTo Conduct 
survey Of 
louseholds 
nswers Are Sought: 
Vho Is Taping What? 

By JEAN C.tl.l_1H.11 

General News 
3 

\1 11tß' - \ 11 ION The home taping cam 
notice ul the Copyright Rosati, I ibun.il 
about to launch a household suns, that 11111 

not only hopefully tell how lnueh home laying 
is going On and who's doing It hit will also add 
to general knowledge about Antenc,ut's must 
cal tastes and gauge the impact of home taping 
on the recording industrs 

A just completed questionn.me. dialled In 
the committee. is being circulated to a number 
of pulling and marketing firms it ho ss dI hid on 

the conlractto conduct the sures this sluing 
The survey is concerned strwih 1s oh home 

taping of audio works, according to sonnniltee 
chairman Toni Brennan. who secs audio tap- 
ing as a priority because there is emit-nits no 

data available in the U.S on iius suhlrei 
Beginning with the usual demographics. the 

survey goes on to task how much recording 
equipment the householder owns and what 
type of equipment it Is Then, questions seek to 
deterntnc what kind of product is most likeli 
to he taped -singles. albums. tape cassettes 

The householder is asked whether most lap - 

ing is done lions his own iullecion, from ill 
the ,air or from ,ecutd, hofolwed from friends 
of Ithi.ulc. Does the houschulJcr must often 
tlpe ooik_ jazz .'i .I.nsual music's Is he doing 
mots iaptnl Ibis yeast Iha11 last sear' And li 
walls, doe, ial,tnl lead h,ru or 11124 10 hay more 
of Irvin le. oils' 

I lie I touseholdel Is also .iskirl ro 10111111e111 

on 1111'1,111M ul home tapittp and 'of opinion. 
chain .iilsis' aid pit hll,liels' ro,.illie. 

I tome lapmg ,olmiiiluci, ehai man Hleml.i ll 
ctpccts Ihls sane, to provide Ole lohou.il 
with Mink ...,lest data on the estent of audio 
Mine 1.111111 111 this country 

Both Great Iii tam and West t ieiui.m, have 
produced studies showing starting inroads tut 

home taping on dieu record industries but so 

far the U.S has little spcsnic in tau mail, n 

about the effects here Once this survey is com- 
pleted. the committee can move on to study 
video home taping. 

Remedies being used or proposed in other 

Suulntrlcs are all based on the idea of a com- 
pensatory tax un hume recording equipment. 
'The governments of Great Britain and Japan 

...mattering a hardware his on home 
lsrs 

May Ascertain U.S. 
Music Preferences 
low, ci. in West Germait', whcrc oboe Is a 

tat tin hardware. recording companies and 
arum say that their government's tax is totally 
lnadegtlate. Thee want the tax to extend to the 
users' lapuS aS well. 

An international copyright study group in 
1977 also concluded that tapes should be taxed 
and suggested that cash country legislate a 

compensation "pool" to he distributed to 
copyright owners and W broadcasters. record 
producer and performers for losses due to 
home taping (Cnnnnaed on page 1351 

CORNYN DISCLOSURE 

Warners Subsidy 
To Students Soon 

IIII l l \ \(il)D. f la Narncr 
Ttmunicauons will announce a 

sidy for a college degree in the 
t ding arts within a few months. 
n Corny n. executive vice presi- 
t of Warner Bras_ Records in- 
ned the 1979 NARM convention 
ns keynote speech Saturday (241. 
Through this program a full ma- 
leading to a bachelors degree in 
?riling arts will be offered by at 
.t one major American uniser- 

COrnyn added. 
Vorkme MT the keystone "take a 

e, lease a little." Cornyn sought 
ake industrs pressure off the boi- 
1 line and place it behind an al- 
stic philanthropic drive. 
'hough the number of labels and 
ributors has diminished. Comyn 

the 'level of pure competition 
"And he doubts the trend toward 
er record companies and distrib- 
r will place the industry into a 

.iuon. "like television. of three 
orb. all copying one another. 

iggling safest. least objectionable 
before our eyes." 

ornyn flayed the emphasis on 
fining success only as what 
es moms " 
oting that with estimated indus- 

gross at S3S billion. greater than 
e entire countries. we have a 

glesong Will Pilot 

& ABC Country 
By SALLY HINKLE 

ASHVILLE -With its creative 
merchandising thrusts suddenly 
bled. the Nashville ABC /MCA 
bination is ready to challenge 
city's label leader. 
ith the move. ABCs Nashville 

Ris being retained as a unit to di- 
t and expand the MCA oper- 
ns with Jim Foglesong as presi 
nt of the MCA /Nashville 

- ion. a position formerly held 
ABC Records. 
her former ABC personnel 

ing in the label merge with re- 
ed positrons include Ron Chan- 
as vice president of a&r. Ery 
Isey as national promotion do- 
or. Tony Tamburrano as man - 

er of field promotion. Jeannie 
ant as promotion coordinator 
Jerry Bailey as manager of pub - 

'ty and artist relations. 
The only MCA staffer being re- 

(Continued on page 137) 

clear ',pp.-tutor. I, do Soil., thing 
about the quality tire around us. 

We have captured and even 
dominated the imagination and 
dedication of our audience. our cus- 
tomers as no other medium today." 
Comyn said. And now. were about 
to add video to our audio with 
videodisks and tapes. And if were 
smart enough. we may be able to 

(Continued on page 154) 

GAYNOR RIDES 
`THANKS' BUS 

I \s 1 ORK- Polydore 10 -an 
consumer advertising campaign for 
Gloria Gaynor and her platinum 
record, "I Will Survive." takes a 

unique twist here Monday 1261 

when the performer takes a New 
York City bus to say "thanks" to 

managers and customers of six re- 

tailers In the city. 
Along with invited guests. the per- 

former will start her rounds in the 
morning and pay visits to three 
stores in Harlem Will's. Rainbow 
and Record King. three in mid - 

Manhattan Disc -o -Mat. Tape King 
and Record Haven. and one in Long 
Island City. Win Records 

The rented env bus will also dis- 
play advertising on the tail and 
sides. Tail ads are also being used in 

Miami and -Los Angeles. 
In addition. Polydor is starting a 

10 -city television and print cam- 
paign involving Gaynor and its 
other hit act. Peaches & Herb, Vari- 
ons women's magazines like Ms. and 
Working Women will provide a na- 
tional thrust to the program 

SILLS HONORED -Beverly Sills. star of the Metropolitan Opera. receives the 
t lth annual Cultural Award of the Record Industry of America from its presi 
dent. Stan Gorukov. The presentation took place at an awards dinner In 

Washington. 

Modern Co.'s Jacket Prices Rise 
NEW YORK -Modern Album & guidelines of 74. 

Finishing Co.. supplier of album According to Rollie Fruehlig, vice 

jackets, expects to raise its prices president of the company. "We are 
shortly after April I. presently getting our facts and lig- 

Inlinewithotherfahricatars(Bill- ures from our supplier, and I am 
board, March 24. 1974), the com- sure that a pncc rise is imminent." 
pany expects t' stay within Presi- The last hike took place in the last 
dent Carter nti- inflation price quarter of 1978. 

Dealers Must 

Help, Piracy 

Experts Assert 
By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK- Let the retailer be- 
ware. That was the message hinted 
at several times at a meeting on pi- 
racy. counterfeiting and bootlegging 
sponsored by the Music Publishers 
Forum, an offshoot of the National 
Music Publishers Assn. 

The meeting. held Wednesday 
1211 at the Barbizon Plaza Hotel 
here. featured attorney Lawrence 55 

Kaplan. assistant special counsel on O 
antipiracs for the Recording Indus- w 
try Assn. of America. and Supervisor 
Julian Perez of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. to 

Both speakers mentioned the role 1. 
and responsibility of the retailer in m 
combating counterfeiting and pi- I 
racy. But t was NMPA president m 
Leonard Feist who drove the point 
home by reminding the audience 3p 

that the courts long ago established o 
that a retailer who sells bogus goods. 
,s illfully or not, is as much liable for 
rrosecuuon as anyone else involved 
in illegal duplicating schemes. 

Feist cited the pioneering suit 
brought in the 1960s against two 
chains. the H.L. Green Co. and Sam 
Goody. by the late Julian Abeles. 
counsel to the Harr Fox Agency, in 
which a court found them guilty of 
copyright infringment for handling 
illegally duplicated product. 

Kaplan noted that the govern- 
ment can't he expected to fight pi- 
rates and counterfeiters alone, re- 

minding the publishers that they 
could also bring civil aeuuns against 
any of the parties involved in illegal 
duplicating. 

He traced the history of antipi- 

(Courntued un page 135) 

Miami Racker Beaming Sights On Retailing Market 
LOS ANGELES -In a move that 

will impact significantly on rack - 

jobbing. United Records and Tape. 
Miami. has engineered an autono- 
mousdepartment within the firm "to 
speak retail." 

Starting April 30. Warren Schul- 
stad. for the past five years national 
buyer of records and tapes for the 
important Sears Roebuck store 
chain, joins the Deep South's largest 
racker as vice president of national 
accounts. 

B, .1()II7, till'l'I I 

Ti, buttress United'. thrust into 
the intricacies of retailing, Steve 
Ricks the rack's sales manager. 
moves Into another new slot ac- 

count scarce manager. Peter Sayre. 
a United sales supervisor. becomes 
account merchandising manager 

"Schulstad brings to United un 

expertise In which his retail experi- 
ence can analyze for us the potential 
of advertising and merchandising 
campaigns. Because of his years as a 

top executive on the retail side, we 

anticipate he will be able to objec- 

titsi .umparc out urganizauun 
with other rackjobbers. helping us to 

defense our competition " states Sid 
Silverman. United president. in 
making the appointment 

"He lends a degree of sophis- 

tication enabling us to communicate 
more authontatis cis with Scars -like 
companies " 

In spelling out the Untied intent 
in creating the new retail -oriented 
wing. Silverman reseals that the 

Miami and Atlanta warehousing 
rack posted a $14 million sales vol- 

ume In 1978 l anted must work 
more closely with is present 18 cos - 

tomer, through Its cumulative 331 

retch lusaouns u, Irvin. growth. Sil- 
ycnnaus:ns l'mtcut'shuoting for a 

S2 million increase in 1979. he says. 

United's customers include: 
Scars. Montgomery Ward. tour of 
the Federated chain's outlets Allied. 
Albertson's. G Murphy. F.W. 
Woolworth and others. Unilcd's lat- 
est penetration has been live Rich - 
way stores to the greater Charlotte 
area, Silverman states 
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General News 

I- -Music Fan President Praises 
Record People At White House 
WASHINGTON - "It's nice to 

MINA personally with a group of 
people with whom I spend abut 10 

hours even' day;' said President 
Jimmy Carter, welcoming the 
record industry to the White House 
for an afternoon reception before 

the Recording Industry Assn. of 
America's Ilth annual Cultural 
Awards Dinner Tuesday 120). Pres- 

ident Carter is an arid music fan 

who works with a sound system in 
Ii is office. 

Describing the record industry as 

-innovative. dynamic. pleasant and 

prolita e. the President got a big 
laugh when he paused and said. I 
was just trying to see which One of 
these adjeclites appealed to you.' 

A good -natured Carter acknowl- 
edged the presence of personal 
friend Beverly Sills and Chet Atkins 
with a wave and a warm smile. Only 
his nervous hand motions gave 

away any tension he might hate 
been feeling as the Middle fast 
peace negotiations continued. 

More than 1,100 formals attired 
guests attended Tuesday erening s 

By JEAN CALLAHAN 

event. including members of Con- recording industry with making in- 

gress, key Administration and !emotional artists omit of opera 

agency officials. representatives of singers. "It used to be that if , 
Washington's cultural community, wanted tit hear opera, you'd go r 
record industry esecutius and art- Italy," she said. "If you nantld to 

¡sts. hear Mozart. you'd en to Vienna. 

While the adults cnjns,d an open And if the name nos unpronoun 

bar and dinner in the Washington ceable, it meant that the singer was 

Hiltons International Ballroom. probably good. That's all changing 

teenage offsprings gathered in a non and a lot of us nith pro - 

separate room for a buffet and nounceablc names arc Rising the 

disco. Europeans a run for their money." 

When the microphone gate out 

halfway through her acceptance 
speech. Beverly Sills. the winner of 
this year's RIAA Cultural Award. 
protest how outstanding her i(iice IS 

as she continued to project to the 

back of the room. 
An artist or a sculptor gets to 

leave his painting or sculpture be- 

hind him. an author gets to leave 

his book. hut when a singer sings a 

beautiful high note it fades away in 

the air of the opera house and that Among the celebrities spotted in 

is the end of its' Sills said. "Thanks Tuesday night's crowd were 

to the recording industry. I am able Smoke) Robinson, Stevie Wonder. 

to lease my voice behind me." Mary Travers, Richard Pryor and 

She also credited the American George Marlin. 

Kenny Gamble, president of the 

Black Music Assn.. nhich was also 

being honored by the RIAA. called 

the nelcome "long overdue" and 

said he hopes that "black music and 

black musicians null receive eien- 
thing they need" to continue creat- 
ing music. 

Marilyn McCay and Billy Davis 

Jr. and George Benson provided 
the evening's entertainment. 

Arista Distrib Shifts Shocks NARM 
Label's Goldman Denies it's First Of Many Moves 

cc HOLLYWOOD. FIa Is the an- 
4 nouncement that Schwan/ Bros. of 

mWashington. D.C.. has taken over 
Ansta's Philadelphia distribution an 

m indication that the label is moving to 

consolidate its distribution network 
fewer firms serving more terri- 

er, 
tory 

,, 

ri Not true at all." says Arista's ex- 
e) ecutive vice president Elliot Gold - 

Ú man. 
IL But didn't Goldman also tell a 

gathering of independent distribu- 
tors Friday (23) at the National 
Assn. of Recording Merchandisers 
convention that part of the solution 
to some of the problems India labels 
have with indie disuibuulrs "may 
very well he ... the ospansion of 
markets by inch, 'dual distributors^" 

The timing seas not intentional." 
Goldman claims "It happened to 
coincide, but its not part of an over- 
all plan." 

Nevertheless. Goldman's speech 
and the announcement that 
Schwartz Bros. was taking Arista's 
Philadelphia operation away from 
Universal Distributors sent shock 
waves through many warehouses 
across the country. particularly in 
light of the tone and content of 
Goldman's address to the NARM 
members 

Although Goldman went ono of 
his way several times in his text to 
sing the praises of the independent 
distributor. there's little doubt lie 

was also %cn'n I,.- s. of 
the Indies to shape up or ship out. 

In touching on the "inherent and 
important problems to be solved fin 

independent distribution." for in- 
stance. Goldman retch to the ex- 

that 
often evolves between an independ- 
ent manufacturer arid an independ- 
ent distributor." 

This position is often "typified by 
inordinate and self -defeating de- 
mands for special programs on new 
hit product" Goldman said. "and. 
worse. all too frequently degenerates 
to erroneous or duplicative charge - 
hacks and inflamed or duplicated ad- 
vertising authorizmions. 

"The basic problem of whether 
the independent distributor is truly 
caught in a cost -price squeeze or has 
forgotten how to run an efficient or- 
ganization is not faced." 

Goldman also suggested that dis- 
tributors may profit by merging with 
each other to increase their pene- 
tration and efficiency in a market 

And he scored the "reluctance on 
the part of the independent manu- 
facturer to encourage his independ- 
ent distributors to distribute on a 
wider geographic has, or to estab- 
lish a large enough sales base to sup- 
port an expanded operation " 

Goldman came out in favor of 
"formal contractual relationships" 
between manufacturer and distribu- 
tor. claiming that each will benefit 

ONTARIO'S TRUE MYTH BAND 

WEA Canada Cuts Digital Rock Album 
By DAVID FARRIsI.I. 

I i Id I i I ( ana,l.r tint digi- 
tal ash;, will he released in May, 
featuring I rue Myth, an up -amd- 
coming jazz-rock act signed to WEA 
in this market 

The session, yielding one t the 

first rock albums cut anywhere via 
digital technology was conducted 
Monday through Wednesday (12- 
2I) with soundstream recording and 
editing equipment transported from 
Salt Lake City to the Soundstage 
Studios here. 

Thu ,. iiitu ..t the W I \- 1ro,inrrd 
Jars- ,sill olahle in both dick 
and :elite etittiigura ln,n. 
lin :I ,:.. live -piece from roi' 

1.1i1,, py'lot'nn'E ongmai material 
No traps nwhmcai complu anon,. 

were encountered..cuodine to su 
din owner and session producer. 
Jack Richardson 

Total cost for Ille ussn,n will 
probably run 10 around S1.5.11011, u. 
mg the Soundstreanl equipment. a 

(('nnrrnue, /'iii page /4') 

. H.., ',committed fora 
marked period of time. 

Alluding to the recent shifts of 
ABC Records and A &M Records to 
major label branch distribution. 
Goldman noted that this trend is 

putting an additional burden on 
both the independent distributor 
and manufacturer and that both 
parue. ois ill hase a, make greater fi- 
nancial and managerial commit- 
ments to meet the inervased compe- 
tition 

This is an issue which will have to 
be solved individually. on a market 
by market basis, Goldman said. 

He also stressed the independent 
/Continued on page )35) 
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Executive Turnloble 
Record Companies 

I om Tyrrell lakes over the position of vice president. businessaffa, 
Ri. Inlerwuonal. New York. Tyrrell, who served as senior adorn 
the o iiSlRca+rds Group, will be responsible for advising the divisionso 

suh,Idsaries on business affairs matters in addition to analysing 
rcem,nl II': I..,,. "n Sedirectarofbusinessa (fairs atRCAR 

Records 

Tyrrell Hubert Collins Thom*, 

Aller 12 )cars with A &M Records. David Hubert has resigned his panty. 
tir president international effective Sunday (I) to form his own font pt 

I lubert & Associates. Los Angeles. Hubert established A &M's intern 
department in 1969.... Art Collins has joined Rolling Stones Records m 

new ly created position of assistant to president Earl McGrath, Neu, york 
lins pans Rolling Stones from Atlantic where he was associate directord 
tintait publicity- ... Garcia T.C." Thompkim to Epic. Poivrait. Assoaatid 
bels as director of national promotion. black music marketing /CBS R 

New York. He joined CBS Records in 1977 as black music marketing, 

promotion manager. Chicago. ... Ron DeMarino becomes Philadd 

branch manager for MCA Distributing Corp. DeManno joins MCA f 

WEA where he was Philadelphia branch massager for the past five sean 

Joining WEA's sales staff: Dan Cotter and Roe Paw. Boston: Marri 
quel. Hartford: also. Man Weber as Boston field merchandiser and Ras 

taldi as Hanford field merchandiser. Rich Cervin becomes sales manage 

the Philadelphia area. At Island Records. LA..IionelComnynamcdW 
Coast vice president of a &r. He will continue as president of the Island p 
of music publishing campantes worldwide. Conway. with the company 

s ears. will sups-n ive recording activities of all artists on the label in add' 

'securing new acts. .. Larry White to MCA Records. LA.. as dirator of 

(oral artist des clopment. White will act as liaison between the label and 

sic- oriented ss ndicated radio and television shows in the areas of sense 
personal appearances by the artists. ... At Columbia Records. L.A. 

Blackford named manager. artist development West Coast. He u II 

DeMarino Cervino Conway White 

volved with the development of plans and campaigns for Columbia 
Blackford joins the label from the Circle Star Theatre. San Carlos. 
where he handled promotions and p.r.... Alan Oken to A &M. Lou An 
the post of artist development coordinator. Oken was an attorney 
entertainment law and a road manager for the Juice Newton Bund....At 
Records Group. New York. Laurie Steinberg is appointed manager. pros 
public affairs Ih,m staff writer. She joined the firm in 1975.... 
Schwartz has been named manager. international contract admin 
RCA Records. New York Her responsibilities include administration 
subsidian and los, .ie agreements. all international associated label 
menu and the mi 'tonal admtmstration of RCA's domestic ag 

Prior to s, as an independent consultant...AtCapital 
ordo. 1_.A Wendyu It.,:, . wins as West Coast regional promotion 
black musli ,I i'. ,irrilnr Includes San Francisco. Denver. 
Phoenix .in,, I real. Bates was national black marketing di 

al MCA Res,,,,! I'l McCann appointed Southeast regional rAb 
lion director, All., \Mantic Records. Pryor to joining Atlantic. he 

the same poli at kits iass, rds Geitrge Skaubitis. formerly Warner 
promotion rep in the I laru,nd Albans market has been transferredMthe 
ton market Tony Monica, foi liter New England promotion person for 
has been wand the Elektra. \sslum promotion rep in Boston. Trsey 
lakes oser as Warner Bros promo peton in the Hartford Albany atea- 

Tom GenMli iras been upped to promotion manager for the Indianapolis 
keia itFpc .1'oilr,iit. associated Iabet. \costrecentlyhewasmidenlatlo 

Steinberg Bates Benner CNN" 
on Illy Indlatt.ipolls ni.irkytitis- a'ia I.indn Airishjian motes into the nia 
. ryalyd post of in,tlt.igst. 11.111011.11 svc,ndan sn,m,titns, Midwct,l, Colam 
Records Rased iii Ncw'i ik shy will be rrsp,nsihlc for promotionairply 
seigles produci .lit ,etond.us I op 4(1 stations in the Midwest.. In ano 

nvsth s rr.1ICd position. Averill Ile r has been upped to manager. admin.. 
nation West l oast at booms Rs ,iiiI,, t'ilisehll Cir\.Calif Benne"o'' 
nun'sio ant c ass,t,urt A, the st,' president .und general manager, Byd OSlta 

Sti-te Ilntylnsnti .ipp. i,ted ni.inaeer of du copyright department oral 
.nlmmisn.'tions at ( hS Resoi,ls. Ness 1,r Ile will he responsible foralin 
pscis,dIhrtopsnphi ii ., Dm id I aims loins A'EAasntarketingcr^II° 
tin ni CIO. c1.111.1 II, hrrswosl skid 1, .,l solsw+flon for Warner Bus..» 
Icccntls ss,i :ynrr.il minage! Ir the +I\-,Irre Record Market chain 

a 
nose Gortuan upped to the newts created position of Manager. national pn m 

(Conurnuvf on page 19 

Copyri 
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Thee f irti t time you hear ̀ Sweet Vendetta' 
its like its always been 

in the back of your mind. 

ADRIAN GlR\7TZ/SnR I írulrllu 

±. 

'1,1 

4 

1Z 35 82 

"Sweet Vendetta" 
The debut solo album 
from Adrian Gurvitz. 

On Jet Records and Tapes. 

0,4 
Gsinouted by CBS Records. 0 1979 CBS Inc. 

Great songs touch the feelings that 
are already in the air. Like somebody 
grabbed 'em up and pulled 'em down 
and wrote a song out of them. When 
you hear it, you recognize it's right, 
immediately. 

The songs on "Sweet Vendetta" are 
like that. Easy, comfortable, sly and 
sassy. You slip right into them like 
silk sheets. 

Smooth sailing like this is no surprise 
because Adrian Gurvitz has gone with 
the best of them for his debut. How 
can you call Toto a "back -up band "? 
But that's who's doing it here. Plus 
some sweet punctuation from the 
Earth Wind & Fire horns. 

Gurvitz himself is no newcomer. He 
was half of the Baker Gurvitz Army 
with Ginger Baker,and songwriter for 
Graeme Edge of The Moody Blues. 
Now he's singing his great songs him- 
self. Anyone who hears them once 
will be back for more. 

"Sweet Vendetta" has the sweet 
sound of success. 

POOUCM Uy AUf Wll G1rvd2 
Assstenl ProUucer: Pat'I GurvIz 

ft,',IÌI) 
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General News 

HIGH SCHOOLS 
Cali /ornian Finds Thw 
Sources To Expose, Push 

em co 
Disk 

LOS ANGELI'o High schools 

have apparently become a major 

medium for the exposure of new 

records. 
Jesus Garber. head of High 

School Radio Network here. has 

up a web of Dis spinning record, in 

25 area high schools during lunch 

breaks. 
Garber ak. Ir:is lied) into record 

companies with the program In ad- 

dition to !lasing the product played. 
he jukes acts to different schools to 

meet and talk to the students. 

According to Garber. 23, "We get 

the product from the reword com- 
panies but we mainly concentrate on 
the troubled product that does not 

receive airplay on either AM nor 
FM radio. But we do play other 
records." he adds. 

Although this service is free to the 

schools. labels pay $150 weekly for 
any number of records. 

"Some schools have their own ra- 
dio stalir,n, such as Beverly Hills 
High. North High in Torrence and 
Universe, High in West L.A. 

"Beverly Hill, operates all during 
the day and the other two stations 
transmit during lunch periods," says 

Garber. 
Jesus originated the program 

while a student at Dorsey High with 
the help of J hery I Busby, director of 
national r &b promotion at Casa- 
blanca, who was then with Start 
Records. 

According to Miller London. Mo- 
town's national singles sales man- 
ager, "The program has been good 

CREATIVE ROLE 

lenner's RCA 

Status Escalates 
By 110. 1 k 141 MAN 

NEW YORK -Jimmy lenner's as- 
sociation with RCA Records has 
broader scope than the long -awaited 
manufactunng and distribution deal 
for his Millennium label, 

According to sources close to the 
RCA -tenner arrangement his in- 
volvement will extend to RCA itself. 
Its understood that lenner will play 
a creative role for RCA and will be 
called upon for his input in deter- 
mining future artist signings, partic- 
ularly when RCA is confronted with 
a "heavy" financial outlay. 

lenner has earned the respect of 
RCA president Bob Summer. 
"Jimmy's going to make a tot of 
records for us," Summer recently 
stated. "He's undertaken to produce 
records that appeal lo me com- 
pletely." 

The RCA chiefs business associ- 
ation with lenner started two years 
ago when RCA inked an inter- 
national deal with Millennium. The 
label's second album, Mecos "Star 
Wars." was "frankly, a financial bo- 
nanza for us," Summer acknowl- 
edges. 

tinder terms of Millennium's ter- 
mination with t-'asahlunca Records 
as It, distributor. Millennium re 
mauls the Inlcrn:Illi,nal oulle( 
through R( 'A, I cu sualr imts as Meco. 
Rtooklsli I)nearns. (;adz and Joey 

th1C ,.1 the main problems in she 
i ,i,,sfil,Inl,I tie -in, termer notes, Was 
Mai Ales pill Its ill ,i positron of re- 
leasing lira produci In between their 
successes. 

"II W,rs 411111 ill to develop our 
airs In this manner " 

At rho enc,ntcnl. the RC'A /MIIIcn- 
MUM .1, 1/ClawN1i. is is-idiom an :m. 
sou need ace for dlsrrlhutlon in the 
I l S. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

for us and we have worked with it 

for more than a year. 
"It give, or That teenage attention 

and unlike radio, it has a captive 
market. We have gotten a lot of pas- 

sive research Information from the 

students in addition vo the feedback 

we get from the DJs. We also get 

feedback on the LPs in terms of 
which singles should be pulled." 

Garber says he's also working 
with Tommy Davis. Chocolate City 
Records: John McCray, Source 
Records; Willie Tucker, Mercury; 
Louis Harper. Cotillion; Ronnie 
Richardson. Fantasy: Jheryl Busby, 
Casablanca; Kenny Riker, R &B 

Productions; and Forrest Hamilton. 
Forrest Hamilton Management. 

Says McCray. Source's director of 
special projects: "This is an excellent 
program. We're talking about 71,000 

kids a day and a captive audience, 
Apparently MCA also feels the pro- 
gram is good: it has asked for a 

proposal for its marketing research.- 
Garber has his own distribution 

setup. "The labels call me. I go pick 
up the records and personally take 
them to the DJs. I am now building 
record libraries at the schools. 

"The DJs give me weekly reviews 
on the records. which are passed 
onto the record companies. To point 
up how this program can influence 
radio, "Ugly Ego" by Cameo on 
Chocolate City Records apparently 
could not get airplay. When we got 
through with the record. stations 
were saying they had so many 
requests they had to go on it." 

The DJs not only use lunch lads for playing records. `but 
we strong messages dealing aril and how much the studenb 

w ll by slaying in school and 
°orLc says Garber. 

Area concerts also art pr 
"For example," he says, 
working with Renny Rukgg 
World's Greatest Funk F -' 
duced by R &B Prod 
Festival, featuring Paolia 
!caddie. is set for the LA 
May 26. 

"The school D1s give die 
information regarding u 

concert, and comp ucketsyp 
out Often se break the amps 
coming events two-three 
fore it airs on radio This 
dents a chance to get the 
tickets " 

As for his tie -in with 
notes that often record 
donate additional records 
tests involving the schools 
out records as an incentive 
dents to come to dances. 

Most recently, Friday (23), 
blanca donated 600 single 
Me Home" by Cher to be 
away. "We called the day 
and played her entire LP at 

schools." says Garber 
He explains he has 

PJ 
schools in his program by 

them and selling them on 

"There already were soon 
with such programs and we 

18. I initially started in the 

and expanded." 

Letters Tolhe Editor 
Dear Sir, 

Although I'm venting this letter in 
reference to those of Dick Loftin 
(Jan. 13) and Joseph Monreal (Jan. 
20), it is not meant as an echo of their 
statements but as an addition to 
them. Loftin and Monrcal justifi- 
ably cite MCA as being one of the 
worst offenders in offering inferior 
pressings to the consumer. However, 
the list goes on. 

Being a freelance recording artist - 
entertainer, I spend a great deal of 
money on albums and equipment. 
My album collection now numbers 
well over 2,000 entries, spanning 22 
years of selective purchasing- Ten 
years ago my rate of album returns 
was 3 %. Now it's generally at least 
459. I had to buy three copies of 
Willie Nelson's "Red- Headed 
Stranger" and two copies of his "The 
Sound In Your Mind" to get ade- 
quate pressings. These arc both Co- 
lumbia products. 

Waylon Jennings' "Live" album 
and "I've Always Been Crazy" on 
RCA were terribly noisy pressings 
In my complete collection on Don 
Williams, Freddy Fender and 
Jimmy Buffett, all on ABC, l don't 
have a single decent pressing despite 
the fact that I returned mans of 
them three tune,. 

1 find it quango: that pmmononal 
copse, or all the shove albums play 
be,s lrtrt As .end actually weigh nature 
ih,su then infernal consumer coun- 
terparts 

My personlil collection is physical 
proof of the declining 4ual4 of 
pressing, as'sell ,r, packaging and 
artistic concerti 11's ,ilsl, prod( (edit 
superior pressings and qu,ihts pack- 
aging are oil) possible 

In the Pt albums I pots hired 
front Sl,sns,oi Kt,,ilds, Rod McKcuir, r,my,.ois. I have never 
received ,ins thing .h,irt ofan impec- 
cable pressmi Klans Slanyan al- hums are al,,, 4s minutes long, or 

longer, as opposed to the a 

minute length d most mho. 

panics. 
In short. the major record 

panics are pushing on the 

albums that are outrageously 
sive, with inferior pressing 

less actual music and slack 

but poor quality packaging. 
This simply isn't going to 

and should not in any way be 

aced. Why not take some elf 

money spent on over -blown 

bon and produce a quality 
that the company itself. as well 

artist can be genuinely proud 

Stanyan, London, Dutch G 

phon. History Recorded. 
Fish and Takoma Records cm 

why can't MCA, Capitol, R 

A &M and ABC follow sun`. 

Mike -hussy' 
( amdeutrra, 

Warner Publishes 
'Superman' Book 

NEW YORK- Warner Bits, 

sic. Publications as releasing a t 

parson songbook to the sound 

of the film "Superman." fana 

lb-pages tuf four -color art and 

pull -out wall poster. 
In addition, the company n 

leasing 17 arrangements for 

suites. chorales and jai -rust 

sembles through its educational 

standard department. These sill 

for the music's theme, and the 

position called "Can You Read 

Mind." 
Warner also has new lag 

released featuring Rod St 

Wings, Neil Diamond, Elton 

Chuck Mangione. Kansas. AI 

art Enc Carmen, the Who J 

Browne, Stephen Bishop. Ted 

cent. Little River Band. Ae 

MacArthur Park. and a diva, 

featuring Le Freak. 
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DANCE FOREVER,, 

Includes The Single "Missing You7. 

Album Produced 11, Crory Kletn for The Entenuurment C,ruorrony 
Exec otite Producer Charka KoPpIman 

Management: Mika Gardner /BNU Managemane 

tiAre 4 ron urttw %CORM, MC 
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o Dice: Loaded & Ready To Roll. 
q features Co hill a Keep ft To Myself PRODUCE° ßY RUPERT HOMES FOR THE HOLMES LANE O RECORDS AN CMK F' 
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Financial_ 

CBS CASH DROP U.S., Foreign Expansion Cuts 
Resources Down To $51.4 Mil r 

NEW YORK - Expansion of both 
domestic and foreign record tape 
production facilities including the 
construction of what will he the 
world's largest pressing plant in Car- 
rollton, Ga., as well as the purchase 
of Gabriel Industries and improve- 
ments in broadcast facilities. cut 
down the balance of CBS Inc.'s cash 
and cash equivalents from $199.46 
million in 1977 to $51.4 million at 
the end of 1978. 

However. identifiable assets went 
up for the CBS Records Group from 
$408.7 million in 1977 to $528.1 mil- 
lion in 1978. Capital expenditures 
by the Records Group went up from 
$183 million in 1977 to $29.9 mil- 
lion in 1978. 

These figures are revealed in the 
1978 annual report to stockholders 
published by CBS Inc. The report 
.prises previously published 
rts (Billboard. Feb. 24. 1979) list - 

ng total CBS Records Group sales 
but not including Columbia House) 
or 1978 at $946.5 million, with prof - 
ts at $93.8 million. 

A chart in the CBS annual report 
estimates that total U.S. recording 
industry retail sales at list price, ex- 
ceeded $4 billion in 1978. 

The report reveals that the $93.8 
million Records Group profit also 
includes income from equity -basis 
investment in Japan which in 1978 
was $12.6 million, up substantially 
$5 million the year before, reflecting 
the growth of the Japanese record 
industry. Sales were estimated by 
Walter Yetnikoff, group president. 
at $100 million in 1978. 

In the CBS /Columbia Group. 
which includes Columbia House 
with its Record & Tape Club the 
musical instruments division, and 
the specialty store division which in- 
cludes Pacific Stereo and Sound - 
Works outlets, profits in 1978 were 
$33.6 million on sales of $598.9 mil- 
lion, up from $26.5 million profit on 

$465.5 million in 1977. 
The report says that the specially 

stores division, formerly called the 
retail store division, added II outlet, 
to Ice chain of Pacific Stereo slue. 

bringing the ligure up to 89. Four of 
the new stores were in Texas. a state 
where the chain first entered to 1977 
The other stores were added in its 
Northwest, Midwest and California 
markets. The SoundWorks chain 
added a supermarket style store in 
San Francisco early in 1978 and a 

second one in nearby San Jose later 
in the year. 

The report says that the Record 
and Tape Club reached 4 million 
members in 1978 by being able to re- 
cruit new members through acore so- 
phisticated television and direct 
mail marketing techniques. As in the 
Records Group, profit margins for 
the club were shaved by increased 
copyright royalties. and the direct 
mail operation was further hit by in- 
creased postal rates. 

In addition to the construction of 
a new pressing plant in Georgia, 
there were a number of other high- 
lights in 1978 including the CBS 
Records Division "outpacing" the 
competition with 54 gold and 27 
platinum records. 

CINRAM & AUDIO MAGNETICS BENEFIT 

2 Companies Bag $ Windfall 
LOS ANGELES -Two corn - 

anies directly related to the music 
tdustry will enjoy a surprising Itt- 

ancial windfall this year because of 
be recent mergers and take -overs in 
1c record business. 

I ATTENTION 
I RECORDING INDUSTRY 

PRESIDENTS 

Very talented composer, ar- 
ranger and promoter with excel - 
ent financial contacts seeks 
hallenging position with com- 

any that wants to promote and 
erchandise new recording tal- 

et me show you how 1 helped 
ake close to a million dollars 

or my last company 

call me at (212) 861 -6712 

or write to 

Box 878 
Billboard 

t515 Broadway 
New York, NY 10036 

i_inrdm Lid.. \t .nire,il. rca'rd 
presser and the largest music tape 
duplicator in Canada, and Audio 
Magnetics Corp., Gardena, largest 
independent supplier of duplicating 
tape to record companies, view the 
consolidations and realignments in 
the record business as a boon to their 
business. 

MCA. which acquired ABC 
Records, purchases cassette and 8- 

track (tube) tape for music dupli- 
cation from Audio Magnetics. as 

does RCA. which took over the dis- 
tribution and manufacturing prod- 
uct rights for A &M Records and 
20th Century -Fox Records. 

Cinram duplicates prerecorded 
music cassettes and 8 -track car- 
tridges in Canada for RCA, A&M. 
MCA and Pickwick Records. and is 

building a new multimillion- dollar 
record pressing plant and music tape 
duplicating facility in Toronto. 

Isidore Philosophe. who owns 
both Cinram and Audio Magnetics. 
predicts an industrywide growth in 

sales of prerecorded music cassettes 
and cartridges of more than 20% and 
expects increases of close to that fig- 
ure in music related tape and dupli- 
cating products for his companies. 

To anticipate the growth from the 
music industry, and their usual in- 

BILLBOARD 
FINANCIAL NEWS: 

YOU CAN BANK ON IT... 
What's happening at the 

intersection of Wall Street and 
Entertainment Row? 

Only one trade tells it all... 

WE'RE BULLISH ON 
OUR BUSINESS. 

Billboard, 

crease, In .ills.. 1r,01 Audio Magnet- 
ics and Cinram are expanding plant 
facilities. increasing production ca- 
pacities and building new coating 
lines. Cinram. in fact, has an- 
nounced a record pressing agree- 
ment with RCA 10 custom press al- 
bums and singles in Canada. 

The plant in Toronto will aug- 
ment Cinram 's facility in Montreal, 
Philosophe says. and will have a 

combined capacity of 18 to 20 mil- 
lion albums per year. 8 to 10 million 
singles. and 16 to 18 million 8- tracks 
and cassettes. It also will be auto- 
mated to assemble 18 million C -0 
cassettes. 

"1 have felt for some time that 
records and music is one of the most 
important segments of our busi- 
ness." Philosophe says. In success- 
fully including record pressing ar- 
rangements with RCA, Philosophe 
says Cinram has completed an im- 
portant "business cycle.' "We not 
only mold our own plastics and du- 
plicate music. but we also assemble 
and package consumer products and 
now we press records." 

Philosophe sees Canada's needs 
for more pressing and duplicating 
capacity as critical as those in the 
U.S. especially for albums, with 
growth projected at 15% to 20% an- 
nually. 

At Audio Magnetics. Stewart 
Schlosberg. executive vice president. 
also views the new alignment in the 
record business as "positive business 
for Audio Magnetics." 

Sales are up in duplicating grade 
tape (both 8 -track lube and cassette) 
for the music industry. he sass. and 
the trend will continue this year and 
next. 

Schlosberg says his company en- 
joyed a 179 sales increase in 1978 
over the previous sear in duplicating 
grade tape. with the brunt of that in- 
crease directly related to the music 
business. "Our sales to record com- 
panies." he states. "continues to 
show gains in the first few months of 
1979 and the new alignment (MCA/ 
ABC and RCA /A &M) is not likely 
to slow the demand for music tape 
product." 

To handle the increased demand 
fin quality product. Audio Magnet- 
ic. is installing a new 51.4 million 
cassette tape line at its Irvine. Calif.. 
manufacturing facility. 

(Continued on page 166) 
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37% 3215 ABC 7 1012 35'A 34V, 34:h 
37% 34% 
17% 14 

Mariam Can 
Ampex 

e 9e 
11 401 

37% 
te% 

37% 
1e% 

376 
16% 

Unch 

2% I % 

24 21% 
Automatic Raga 
Beatrice Foods 9 Mt 

2 

22 

2 
21% 

2 

21% 
55% 45 
24% 1814 

CBS 
Columbieeicturee 

6 645 
142 

eau 
22% 

46% 
21% 

45% 
21% 

+ - Y. 

13, as 
44% 36% 

Crap Corp 
Piney, Watt 

6 II 
12 1288 

10'a 
39, 

10% 
3e't, 

10Y, 

38% 
Unch 

+ % 

3 25 
23% 18% 

EMI 
Oelee Leafpi 

21 1435 
e 63 

2% 
19s 

2% 
18% 

2% 
19 

- 
Unch 

I5'5 13h. 
17 13% 

Gull + WNern 
Hendlemen 

4 801 

e 77 

15'A 
15% 

16 
14% 

15% 
14% 

Unen 
Unen 

6% 3. N -MI 14 244 e% 5% 6 
3% 2 

37'/, 31'A 
Lefayeete Rodeo 
Maleualiila Electronic 

- 9 

a 
3 214 2% 

31% 
Unch 
Unch 

46% 39% 
38 28% 

MCA 
Memo,.. 

188 
8 392 

4t 
33% 

40% 
33 

40% 
33% + 1 

en 55% 
42 38 

3M 
Motorola 

12 451 
10 370 

5e% 
39 

57% 
38% 

58 
38% 

Unch. - Y. 

29 24% 
22% 18 

North Ammcan Phihpe 
Pion, Electronic. 

35 
1n 5 

27% 
22Yr 

27% 
22% 

27% 
22% + % 

25% 14Y, 
28'.4 25 

P4yboy 
RCA 

31 252 
7 559 

24% 
27% 

23% 
27% 

23% 
27% 

- % 

% 

9% 7% 

8% 5% 
Sony 
Superacope 

15 123 - W 
8% 

B% 
e% a14 Unch. - 14 

29% 22% 
10% B% 

Tandy 
Telmer 

6 418 
7 564 

24 % 

10 

24'4 
9% 

24% 
9% 

% - 14 

754 4% 

311 214 

Telex 
Tonne 

10 237 
3 

5% 

2% 
5% 
2% 

5% 
2% 

Unen 
Unch 

17% 16% 
39% 30 

Tranaamenc 
201h Century 

8 872 
5 leo 

17% 
39% 

17% 
38% 

17% 
39% 

x 
% 

49% 42% 
1454 1214 

Warner Communications 
Zenith 

e 1e6 
384 

47 
14% 

48% 
uu 

47 
14% 

+ % 

+ % 
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COUNTER COUNTER 

ABACO 8 t'4 2'+ Noss Corp 6 23 5 S% 
Eieotrosound 

Group 4 - 4% 5 

Nuslom Ds< 
M Josephson 

- 
9 

26 
y 

2% 

16'4 
2% 

17 
First Mists 

Prod 37 34 e% 7 

Ono. Corp 
Rocoton 

25 
6 

25 
- 

554 

2% 
51't 

2% 
GRT 
Integrity E nl 

- 101 

6 381 2% 3% 

Schwartz 
Bros 4 15 3% 4% 

Over -tae- Counter encas shown may or may not represent actual transactions natter, they area guide 
to the range vnlhin whim theta Secur itiescauld have been sold or Doughl at the tome of completion The 
above rntormalron contnboted to EMMA rd by Douglas Vollmer. Assoc V P Los Angeles Region. Dean 
Winer Reynolds, Inc 4001 West A4meda. Ste 100. Toluca Lake, Catir 91505 (213)841 -3761 member 
of the New York Stock Exchange. Inc 

When you need to 
know the LEGAL 

"ins & outs" of the 
Entertainment World 

* 
Contact the people 

that know: 

Hornsby & Associates, P.C. 

Attorneys at Law 
41 Marietta Street suite 401 

Atlanta. Georgia 30303 
(404) 52d -0890 

Specie/it, in Enreriarnmenl La. 

CUSTOM Ali STD MIER CARS 

OOPHOA PRODUCTS CORI 

BOX 1812 , CARSON CITY, NV. 89701 

702 - 882 - 9333 

STANLEY TULCHIN ASSOCIATES 

OUR TALENT IS 

COLLECTING MONEY 

24 years experience with leading 
corporations in the entertainment in- 
dustry, collecting delinquent accounts 

For more information, annual report o' 
consultation. call or write 

r 

Mort Grossman. Vice President 
STANLEY TULCHIN ASSOCIATES 
591 Stewart Ave . Garden City. NY 11530 
(800) 645-3567 (516) 222 -2750 
your account insured up to S50o .000 00 

Full service offices in New York Chicago 8 Los Angeles. 

9 
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70 General News 

E/A Darts Into Disco -Black Music Addition 
78 Acts Are Counted On Label's Rosters 

LOS ANGELES Elektra /Ass- 
him for years known as a small bou 
tique label specializing in soft rock 
singer- songwriters. Is becoming a 

full -line company by stepping into 
disco and black music The mace 
follows its expansions into counts 
and jazz /fusion during the pant 
couple of years. 

Elektra /Asylum president 
Steve Wax spearheads the la. 

bel's expansion into disco 
and black music. making it a 

full -line company. 

Statistics reflect this growth. For 
sears there were 30 to 40 acts on the 
jabel; the roster now includes 78 

names. In 1977 Elektra /Asylum re- 

leased 37 albums compared to 57 
last year In December 1977 it had 

Wanted 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

DISTRIBUTORS 
for 

RECORDS & TAPES 

IMPORTED 

FROM BRAZIL 
Exclusive terrilo/ies 

available. Send resume. 

Brasilia Records 
& Tapes Corp. 

29 W. NM 91. Nsw York, N.Y. lente 

128 full -time employes. it now has 

182. 

The company has always worked 

its relative smallness to its advan- 

tage It released so few albums that it 

was able to tout that 31% of its 1976 

albums went gold. Now as Ilse roster 

doubts., and the label breaks Into 
i1rrareas of repertoire, thatpercent- 
.ige nl hits may inevitably decline. 

Perhaps sensing the value of re- 

tainme the old Tiffany or Rolls 

Rosce small label image. label presi- 
dent Steve Wax notes that het ten- 

us ely ceiling the roster al about 80 

names. "Until we prose we can do 
the total Job.' he reasons, "I don't 
want to jump into any more deals." 

Was explains the company's late 

entry into the disco sweepstakes by 

saying. "No one took disco seriously 
in the beginning and then it just ex- 

ploded. We are just adjusting to the 

marketplace; to the public's taste. 

Some people will say that's selling 
out, but it's not." 

The key to the label's expansion in 
disco is a production agreement 
Wax made with Giorgio Moroder, 
red -hot coproducer of Donna Sum- 
mer. It is a non -exclusive act -by -act 
deal which requires no minimum 
number of artists presentations: 
Moroder simply brings projects to 
the label as he secs fit. 

In this way Elektra signed sepa- 
rate artist deals with Susan 
McDonald and Sparks, a group for- 
merly on Bearsville. Island and Epic. 

Elcklra also signed a deal with 
Five Special, a group managed by 

Forrest Hamilton, whose stable in- 
cludes Ronnie Laws and the Dra- 
matics. 

"We didn't just run and say, 'This 
is hot, let's jump into it "" Wax 
notes. "That's a mistake and every- 
body who's done it that way has got- 
ten hurt. We spent time setting up a 

staff and developing the whole con- 
cept of how we were going to treat 

Part of this approach is to avoid 
putting disco and black music in a 

separate compartment as happens at 
some other labels. While the corn - 

pany has a division head for its 
country operation (Jimmy Bowen) 
and for jazz /fusion (Don Mizell), 
there will be none for disco or black 
music, with overall administration 
instead handled by Wax. 

"By merely naming a head you're 
limiting it." he explains "I don't 
think it's an area you can categorize. 
We're hiring as many people as we 

When it comes to standing up and 
being counted, we can't because 
we press so flat. 

Flat labels mean cleaner, easier. more efficient automatic 
record press operation. This saves production time and prevents 
reject records, leaving a larger profit figure at the years end. 

Our labels lay flat because we use the finest quality and 
consistent papers available in the market place. We make the 
best because our customers deserve .t e best. 

When you make six million a day, 
you've got to know how. 

Bt YAl'1 GRl.l1 

need. but they're w r l.lml .. ilium the 

structure of the c ntp:ito I icry- 

thing's been assimilated: pt In^tton. 
sales and press specialists will all re- 

port directly to those department 

heads. 

"We're just adjusting to the 
marketplace; to the public's 

taste. 

"I've watched all the other corn - 
panics (which have compartmenta- 
lized black music), Wax says, "and 
I don't want to create that white/ 
black problem. It doesn't work; a lot 
of resentments build up and that's 
unhealthy And it gets confusing in 
terms of who does what" 

KEYSTONE PRINIIED SPECIALTIES CO., INC. 
321 Pear Street 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18505 
PHONE 717- 346-1761 TWX: 510.671.46 

"You can't put a time limit on 
someone's creativity. You 
don't turn to Don Henley or 
Glenn Frey and say. 'Write.' " 

To work ilio i hit , and disco radio 
on all dance disks released hs the la- bel. John heaven has been tabbed di- rector of disci, development and promotion. He was li,rmerly New York retinal marketing Coordina - I1 liar Idrrlli,iun 

: \n thci hrl I I Irkni's disco 
h, ,,s l,1 u,ml Ilio desco raj. I sl,l.iins \ \'my 'V,' '' Iising lo ..e.o wow :1\ obesi, and promote il 

can 10 II hlatrd I labeling II 11r11 work Ihs ,IIos and rAlt stations, hilt we'll .also bring the must, I \t11í and Ialh canoni 
t I,'k I1.1 , .lil.ilnII (o ,elll.l liti is ,Id, nl Ili Its, 1\'.is I, In.nk -We're 

L Illnf Into diti i, WC,. getting Ins estasi, and inn, that will plasm ut dn.,s 

List week the label also changed 

the name of its jazz /fusion wing to 

fusion music division, a term it feels 

is less Imuting commercially. "The 
old name put the artists in a cate- 

gory :' says Wax. "And really there 

are few esoteric Jazz acts in the divi- 
sion. except for Oregon. and it even 

girl a lot of AOR play." 
In response to the top 20 soul hit 

Patrice Rushen scored recently with 
"Hang It Up," the label will be di- 
recting more of to fusion acts in an 

r &h /disco crossover direction, ac- 

cording to Wax. He notes that Dec 

Dec Bridgewater will have a disco 
cut on her next album. 

Wax is not concerned that 
Elektra/Asylum's huge success over 
the years with folk /rock trouba- 
dours like Jackson Browne and Joni 
Mitchell may have typecast its musi- 
cal image. 

"For Years we had the Laurel 
Canyon rock image." he says. "but 
in the past year because of the suc- 
cess of the Cars and Queen. I think 
our image now runs more to being a 

great promotional company than 
being a singer- songwriter label" 

One of the biggest challenges fac- 
ing record companies today is cop- 
ing with the lengthening penod be- 
tween superstar album releases. The 
Eagles' Iasi LP was issued in Decem- 
ber 1976 and the next is not expected 
until June, according to Wax- who 
says that the group has more sides 
than it would need for a single al- 
bum and not enough for a double. 

If it is a double album. it would 
compete head on with Fleetwood 
Mac's double studio WB set, also 
pegged for early summer. its first re- 
lease since early 1977. 

Reminded that the latest Queen 
album was considered a disappoint- 
ment by some because it sold about 
two million units rather than the five 
to seven million which had been pre- 
dicted for it, Wax replies: "I think 
we have to put our standards back in 
perspective as to what's successful. 

In addition to the Eagles package, 
the label is expecting a double live 
Queen package and new Carly Si- 
mon and Joni Mitchell sets in Mas 
or June. as well as the second Can 
LP, depending on when its debut LP 
slops resurging. 

New acts signed to the label from 
other companies which will also be 
released include John Klemmer. 
Stanley Turrentine, Grover Wash- 
ington Jr.. Roy Orbison, Mel Tiflis. 
Jerry Lee Lewis. Tommy Overstreet 
and Martin Mull. 

This series of acquisitions marks a 
shift front the label's earlier sears 
w hen most of its acts were home- 
grown. Says Win "W'e're a bigger 
company now s ou's c got to grow." 

Was notes that c.i, ll signing todas 
represents .i commitment of SI mil- 
lion. "It soil stns with an act for 
three .0 you, .tlhunts," he sass. "you 
can) gel .iii, w hit less than S I tul- 
hon th, was ,wdio trite frics and 
.onnlm.' ilii cost of getting lite tycst 
p'oPIn "ii st ill, pr,lr:itrd hs ,lrli.l 

.I million dallies per 
album is lealls 11ík minimum ilos, 
.Ind Ii ,an go up tic S 0O.lhhl o 
)Jlx(itat Iliai's not the guarantee 
tau Ihat s what dlc eoulp:roy has 
spend in,lirc,tls. counting all the in- 
tangibles ' 

All .,l she disco and black oii. 
rated acts wilt he signed to Elcklra. 
.is s,ru the hi /r'tusion and O'unirs 
artists and all hull one or Iw., 1 Ilektia': \s,hnn's .I.yuisitions user Ihr last couple of scans II wise bullul is one of the rare Asylum signnlgs 

I 

Wax explains bewna 
is no plan to phase out the name. "We've talked alfµ the two names' he 

sa . artists like it as it u. If they Asylum, the} want b fees lam. It's worked and ni 
y 

to change an }thing ̂ ' 
Last week Elckira, 

Beene 

Its getting to the paie 
a gold album is a thsamb& 

ment and that's sad" 

joyed os bigeet cousin 
success Iodait when Eddie 

"Even Which Was But 

cracked the top 30 on the pop 

The film hit was produced bs 

Garrett. 

"I f wanting to do stunts flea 

is being conservative, tfiM I 

guess we are 

Rabbitl's regular prdustt. 

Malloy. is being worked to n die 

bet's fist staff producer He 

completed the Ekktra debit 

by Baditnger, which jumps to 

ben 144 in its second week at 

chart 

`LET IT BE' 

SSUED A 
t OS ANGELES- The 

'1_ct Ii Bc" album will br 

Capitol's March release* 

The Iasi studio LP by the 

was originally' released m die 

on May I8. 1970 but bas 

largely unavailable in meal: 

having bcrome a cutout is I 

The LP also coMaiss 

single from the group. albd 

I on, .\rid Winding Road, 
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And forthcoming hit albums from 
Louisiana's Le Roux, Michael Johnson, 
Gerry Rafferty, Chris Rea, Steve Miller, 
No Dice, Tom Robinson Band 
and Kate Bush. 
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JANUARY 
28 RIVERSIDE. CA.- Indian 
FEBRUARY 
7 McALLEN. TX. -Via 
8 CORPUS CHRIST 
9 SAN ANTON! X. 

10 AUSTIN. TX 
11 HOUSTO e Shadows 
14 KILLE .! zy Horse 
15 NO 4 Boomer Auditorium 
16 TUL Caines Ballroom 
18 DALLA .- Palladium 
27 LOS ANGELES. CA. -Santa Monica Civic 

Country Club 

tion Center 
heatre 

Auditorium 

MARCH 
2 

3 

8 

9 &10 
16 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
27 

28 
30 &31 
APRIL 
4 

6 

26 

IMPERIAL, CA.- CALIF. Midwinter Fair 

SAN DIEGO, CA. -Roxy 
BOISE, ID. -121 Club 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT. 

FT. SMITH. AR.- Municipal Auditorium 
VICTORIA. TX. -Sun Valley 
LAREDO, TX. -Civic Center 
KILLEEN, TX. -Crazy Horse 
TALEQUAH, OK.- Northeastern State Unis 

JACKSON, TN.- Coliseum 
CLEVELAND, OH- Agoura 
DETROIT, MI.- Center Stage 
TOLEDO OH. -Stage 51 

ELGIN, IL.- Beginnings 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN- Thumpers 
ATLANTA. GA- Agoura 
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General News 

Copyright Office Executives Laud Music Pros 
LOS ANGELES -Professional 

composers and publishers' confor- 
mance ..,M. orm. Copy- 
right Act of 10]8 was lauded by a 

of Copyright Office executives 
three 

here March IS by she National Mu- 
sic 

LOS ANGELES -Professional 
composers and publishers' confor- 
mance with provisions of the Copy- 
right Act of 1978 was lauded by a 

trio of Copyright Office executives 
at the first of three regional seminars 
here March I5 by the National Mu- 
sic Publishers Assn. 

Mcryhih Peters of the Copyright 
Office singled out the recent NMPA 
ad Auen m « meeting with M1 

be staged srnaunnuall with 
more participation and 
Los np.lop ,iiiryvn ., 

Mildred Henninger Y the l'<r. 

Marybeth Peters of the Copyright 
OlTice singled oat the recent NMPA 
ad hoc committee meeting with her 
personnel, urging that such confer- 
ences be staged semi -annually with 
more participation by Nashville and 
Los Angeles participants. 

Mildred Henninger of the l'cr- 

Importance Of Nashville's Importance Of Nashville's 
Writers Cited AT UA Meet 

N F yy t ORK - United Artists Ilse closer coordination iii Nashville. 
Music's meeting in Nashville Tuns- New York and Los Angeles offices. 
day through Thursday (20.22) stepped -up exploitation of the van 
"reemphasizes the importance of ous Unart/UA and Robbins /Fesu 

ashvillc music as a vital force in Miller catalogs. related to the explut. 
United Artists' ongoing expansion talion of the Big 3 print operations. 
program," according to Harold Sei- and the promotion of new filin mu- 
der. president. sic in cooperation with UA's motion 

picture division. 
Chaired by Seider. the meetings 

included presentations by Gilmer 
and Stu Greenberg, general man- 
ager in New York. Oilier key execu- 
tives present were Peter Pasternak. 
Suzanne Logan and Danny Strick of 
the Los Angeles professional depart- 
ment: Frank Costa. standard exploi- 
tation department. New York; 
Frank Banyai. executive assistant to 
the president and foreign liaison. 
Also on hand was Jay Leipzig. presi- 
dent of the Music Agency. Ltd.. and 
consultant to the publisher. 

Seider announced plans for the 
next national staff conference to be 

held in New York in June. 
Following a closing convention 

dinner, Seider and his UA staffers 
went to Miami for meetings with 
record executives at the NARM 

Key topics at the conference were Convention. 

Key executives and professional 
{ ersonnel front all the U.S. offices of 
the music publisher convened for a 

series of managerial seminars. crea- 
tive presentations and an in -depth 
review of the firm's activities since its 

December national staff meetings in 
Los Angeles. 

The mini -convention was hosted 
by Jimmy Gilmer. vice president of 
Nashville operations. 

Seider also acknowledged the 
"substantial gains made by the pub- 
lishing company's Nashville oper- 
ations in the last six months. The 
music we publish and develop in 
Nashville is no longer regional but is 

not, she proven source of more and 
more recording and performance ac- 
tivity throughout our network of 
worldwide offices." he said. 

SUBPUBLISHING AGREEMENT 

Dick James Music Links With Yamaha 
NEW YORK Dick James Music. 

Inc. has concluded a subpublishing 
arrangement for the U.S. with Yam- 
aha Music Foundation in Tokyo. 

According to Arthur Braun, gen- 
eral manager of Dick James Music. 
who negotiated the deal with Ta- 
kashi Kamide. director of publish- 
ing at Yamaha. the agreement in- 
cludes many compositions by 
international writers. including 
Biddu's "Love Rocks." the winning 
entry for the World Popular Song 
Festival in 1978. 

Braun says he plans to develop 
Yamaha's Japanese songwriters in 

the U.S. and feels that this is a "ma- 

jot- step in bringing the trill markets 
closer together." 

The Yamaha Music Foundation 
each year holds the World Popular 
Song Festival in Tokyo with entries 
numbering in the thousands. This 
year marks the 10th anniversary of 
the event. 

The Dick James Organization has 
been working closely with the Festi- 
val in recent years. One of its Elton 
John /Bernie Taupin compositions. 

In The Morning." was presented in 
the finals last year, as performed by 
Rowena Cones. a local recording 
and tv personality. Dick James Mu- 
sic also subpublished the Mickey 
Dolenz entry. "I'm Your Man:' 

BILLBOARD 
GENERAL NEWS REALLY 

GETS SPECIFIC... 
News specifically written for a 

broad industry readership. 
By a network of over 40 
world correspondents. 

THE WHOLE NEWS. 
AND NOTHING BUT. 

Billboard, 

By JOHN ]IPPGL 
forming Division of the Copyright 
Office "You people really 
doing well. the little who has 
the problems 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
forming Division of the Copyright 
Office sluled: "You people arc really 
doing well. It's the little guy wlto has 
the problems" 

Jon Baumgarten: U.S. Copyright 
Office chief counsel addresses the 
NMPA seminar on effects of the 

new Copyright Law. 

But an afternoon closing session 
of publishers and attorneys showed 
the path had to he strewn with 

r 

fiercely-contested legal precedents, 
NMPA counsel John C. Taybr. lo- 
cal industry attorney Shlainger. 
m Copyright Office's Jon Baum- 
gartner n.na publishers Fricon. 

ways, Lester Sill. Gems - 
EMI: Sam Trust, AN Music and 
Dean Kaye. Lawrence Welk Music. 
hassled more often than they agreed 

calier. the gui. 
industry. 

fiercely -contested legal precedents, 
NMPA counsel John C. Taylor, lo- 
cal industry attorney Al Schlesinger, 
the Copyright Office's Jon Baum- 
gartner and publishers Terri Fricon. 
Filmways; Lester Sill. Screen Gems - 
EMI: Sam Trust, A'IV Music and 
Dean Kaye. Lawrence Welk Music. 
hassled more often than they agreed 
in a discussion over where the stat- 
ute is Liking the industry. 

Publisher' did agree that where 
possible they would withhold the 
payment of a S IO or $20 registration 
fee until they were certain it was nec- 
ssary. Sill noted that with a pub - 

hshcr annually taking the possibility 
.l literally thousands of unnecessary 

,. ui registrations it was often best to 
until there was action on a com- 

panion 
At one point. Sill asked Baum- 

gartner if a copy of the original digi- 
tal recording qualified for filing. 
The copyright counsel said that 
when the day came that the office re- 
ceived a number of such copies. the 
government would but such play- 
back equipment. 

The Copyright Office owns a myr- 
iad of equipment including sound 
motion picture projectors to play 

hack copies of films they receive, he 
added. Sill also noted that .n 
demo costs as high as $4.000 o 
w,aoo., publisher must go m 
way protecting 

segment of the af- 
ternoon n eJmiiLLJ ßaß all of 

. á 
session 

up "tickler 
them to paean re- 

newals. 
nCDrAng a discussion over video- 
disk 

copies of films Iluey receive, he 
added. Sill also noted that with 
demo costs as high as $4.000 to 
$6,000, a publisher must go all the 
way in protecting his copyright. 

The publisher segment of the 
session admitted that all 

them had already set up "tickler sys- 
tems' to alert them to procure re- 
newals. 

During a discussion over video- 
disk and cassette royalty payments. 
several publishers mentioned that 
they are inserting a separate charge 
over and above the statutory rate for 
such possible usage until there was 
enough of a pattern between copy- 
right owner and video user to estab- 
lish a formula. 

Participants agreed that today's 
videocassette distributors are also 
duplicators and policing of their ac- 
tivities is difficult. Trust said 
NMPA. the Motion Picture Assn. 
and the FBI might soon be allied in 
combating video piracy. 

Al Berman of the Harry Fox 
Agency said he was generally watch- 
ing developments in this arena as he 

had negotiated only a few prelimi- 
nary deals thus far. 

(Continued on page 30) 

ARIZONA AUDIO BANKRUPTCY HEARING 

`Inventory Shrinkage' Blamed 
PHOENIX -Bankruptcy hearings 

for Arizona Audio Ltd. began Mon- 
day (19) with the president of the 
defunct firm blaming "substantial 
inventory shrinkage" for the col- 
lapse of the stereo dealership. 

James Williams Jr. told Federal 
Bankruptcy Court Judge Hugh 
Caldwell and attorneys for several 
creditors that employes of the com- 
pany might have been responsible 
for some of the shrinkage. He said 
an internal investigation is under- 
way and that losses could have ex- 
ceeded $500.000. 

the Detectives e t c Phoenix Po- 
lice Dept. are believed to he investi- 
gating the disappearance of stereo 
equipment front the firm. Some of 
the merchandise has reportedly 
turned up in other states. 

The collapse of the stereo deal- 
ership. which operated retail outlets 
in Phoenix. Tucson and Sierra Vista. 
resulted in more than 900 creditors 
filing claims before the court. 

The creditors include stereo 
equipment manufacturers and elec- 
tronics firms throughout the coun- 
try. as well as radio and television 
stations in Phoenix, Tucson, Bisbee. 
Sierra Vista and Nogales, Ariz. 

There are also hundreds of small 
personal claims filed against the 
firm. Many claimants are customers 
who were making payments on lay- 
away merchandise they had not yet 
received. 

Robert G. Moorean, the attorney 
for court -appointed trustee James 
Dunlavey said it was doubtful many 
of the unsecured claims will be paid 
since the company has few assets. 

Papers Oled with the bankruptcy 
court show Arizona Audio lists more 
than 51.9 million in debts and about 
$1.25 million in property and assets, 
including an estimated SI million in 
stereo equipment and inventory. 

The largest creditors include 
Toshiba America. Inc. (571.000). 
TEAC Corp. of America (525.0001 
and KTAR Broadcasting in Phoenix 
($22.000). A spokesman for Telecor. 
Inc.. a Panasonic distributor. 
claimed Arizona Audio owes about 
$80.000 to his company. 

Arizona Audio filed for hank- 

By AL `ìE.NIA 

ruptcy on Feb. IS after Lawrence 
S)stems, Inc. of Los Angeles, a firm 
hired to monitor inventory on behalf 
of an Arizona bank. noticed sub- 
stantial inventory missing. pad- 
locked the firm's Phoenix ware- 
houses and began removing floor 
stock from retail stores. The action 
"effectively shut us down." Williams 
told the court. 

Arizona Audio had negotiated a 

$550.000 secured loan from Ari- 
zona's Valley National Bank in De- 
cember 1978. Under the terms of the 
loan. Arizona Audio had to main- 
tain an inventory that was at least 
70% higher than the loans value. 

Williams said company officials 
"realized we had a substantial in- 
ventory shrinkage" in late January 
when a 5200.000 inventory shortage 
was discovered by auditors. He at- 
tempted unsuccessfully to continue 
satisfying the loan agreement by se- 

curing furniture that had not been 
listed with the bank. 

The shortfall came on the heels of 
a 5100.000 inventory shortage in 

tired in September 1978, Williams 

15 

said. He said a computerized listing 
of inventory was taken every three = 
months. w 

He blamed the September shrink - 
(Continued on page 25) 
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General News 11111111 

Queries Answered By CBS Market Research 
NEW YORK -How popular its 

tape? How broad is support for 
disco? What should be on a record 
cover? Who makes up an artists au- 
dience? What ads sell? Such ques- 
tions and more at CBS arc answered 
by the company's market research 
department. 

CBS' market research program 
goes back to the '50s, though the de- 
partment didn't really get going full 
tilt until about 1972 when the first 
consumer research panel was organ- 
ized. At present there are about 40 

researchers working for the depart- 
ment, and CBS also uses outside 
market research companies on a day 
to day basis. 

There are four major areas for re- 
search. The first is mass surveys of 
the record and non -record buying 
public, which are done three times 
every year They are similar in many 
respects to the Gallup Pools. says 
Jerry Shulman. director of market 
research and planning. Head of the 
department is Joan Griewank, vice 
president marketing planning. CBS 
Records. 

The mass research surveys get re- 
sponses from about 10.000 people 
and arc used to provide information 
and ideas on overall market trends. 

The second area of activity is the 
consumer panel which is a sample of 
8.000 record buyers who report to 
CBS every time they buy a record or 
tape. regardless of the label. If they 

cotottCvp 
1tttlYL 

?,ESSING5 
.'-,41LAßLE í 

buy nothing during a particular 
month, they arc asked to notify CBS 
of that too. says Griewank. Shulman 
says the panel is balanced to repre 
sent U.S. demographics according to 
sex. age. race and economic stand 
mg. Each month some people on the 
panel are replaced. so no one is on it 

for more than a fcw years. 

This panel provides reports every 
year on more than 60.000 records. 

All of the titles arc verified land 
some bootlegs spotted). says Shul- 
man. and then coded as to the type 
of music for the computer data proc- 
essing. As in all other CBS research 
the panelists arc contacted through 
an outside research firm so they 
have no Idea that the information 
they are providing goes to CBS. he 
adds. 

The department also does special 
surveys on a variety of subjects. 
among the most recent being a sur- 
vey on the tape market which CBS 
will present to the NARM conven- 
tion in Florida this week. Other such 
surveys have been done on pacing. 
packaging. advertising. special de- 
signs. disco. new wave, etc. 

These surveys are done in stores. 
so that the company has an idea 
what tape buyers. for example. like 
or dislike in the product. The tape 
survey questioned more than 1.000 
shoppers as to their attitude toward 
tape, and correlated that informa- 
tion with a random national suives 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
This 

of 10.0fÁ1 peuple and previous sur- 
a&r Department and then presum 

vcys on tape. 
The detailed findings will be ably on to the artists to do wt. as 

presented dunng the convention. they will_ 

with the preliminary indications The research people point out that 

showing that there is a much greater their work is both for the long and 

acceptance of tape than was previ- short term. Studies of changing de- 

ously believed. mographic (record buyers are get - 

Surveys are also done on individ- tang older) or the popularity of tape 

ual artists. "These are done very of- arc valuable not because they will 

ten," says Shulman. and arc used to affect day to day decisions. but be- 

give an indication of an artist's po- cause they are important in long 

tcntial and real audience. and pro- range planning. 
sides demographic information to One thing the department is beef- 

allow the advertising and marketing ing up is Its surveys of concertgoers. 
people to know where to target their to determine not just what the fans 

campaigns - liked or disliked about the show. but 
Artist image studies determine also how they learned about it, and 

what should be said about the artists why they care. Information of that 
in the marketing campaigns. "Some- sort can be helpful for future tours. 
times we choose not to say very 

The department is surveying the 
much, because the mystique may be growing market for disco to deter - 
more important than the artist him- 

mine among other things. whether 
says Shulman, the music is attracting its own new 

Some of the things 
the 

learned m 
fans. or whether existing music fans 

these surveys include the fact that 
are expanding their horizons to in- 

the audience for Elvis Costello is 
dude disco 

g 

much more mature and older than 
was previously suspected. hence his The profile of the LP buyer over - 

advertising should reflect that Bar- all. says Gnewank. corresponds very 

bra Streisand. on the other hand, is closely to the profile of the average 

getting a younger audience all the American. The average age of the 

time. according to the surveys. U.S. population is now a hair over 
Griewank adds that not only art- 30 : adds Shulman. and the post 

cis but specific albums and concert war baby boom is the biggest bulge 
performances are researched. to de- in that population with the Wood - 
termine what people like or dislike stock generation now at about 32. 

.shout an anises particular work. Most of them buy records. I'd say the 

average record buyer may be n tijy 
bit younger. in the late 20s" 

In terms of sex. Shulman says. it it 
about even. Men buy more albums, 
but there are slightly more female 
buyers. In terms of white and black 
it too reflects the population with 
about 850 white buyers and 154 
blacks. 

He says that the surveys have also 
pointed out that music, whatever its 
type, is a mass appeal product, with 
many people buying a few records 
each. rather than only a few people 
each buying hundreds of records. 

At the same time the college mar- 
ket. with only about five mdlwm nu. 
dents (tastemakers though they may 
be). is not that important for 

sales compared to the overall market 
The mass market is growing. Five 

million more people bought albums 
this year than last. sass Shulman. 
and five million more are exprged 
,n the next year The company ice 
found that the current level of real. 
ninon among the general public of 
platinum type acts is at about the 
same level as it is among fans m the 
record shops. 

The researchers note that collect- 
ing information about the public's 
opinion on music is not difficult. 
"Everybody has an uproam co mu- 
sic. and they may not want to tell sin 
about politics or something like that. 
but they'll alwass talk about mu-J.:- 

says Shulman 

I Warner Group Reaping Benefits Of Survey 
NEW YORK -Warner Commu- 

nications Inc is starting to reap the 
benefits of its two published indus- 
try surveys on the prerecorded music 
market both internally and Viler- 
nails 

he three WCI labels and WEA 
Corp. arc using Awe continuing sur- 
vey info that pros ides boil, artist and 
demographic profiles as a key aid in 
targeting marketing. promotion and 
media dollars, more ellecticels 

Outside the company wide distri- 
bution of the sancys to colleges. ra- 
Jo stations. Wall Street firms. other 
labels ad agencies and research 
firms has broadened the image of 

I need 1 and '/2 Million 

Country & Western 

Cutouts, 8 Track & 

Cassette Tapes 

Call Alex Araco 
(609) 386 -3295 

/ PO 189 Cadillac Road 
Burlington, N.J. 08016 

Its s f Mir,. If s TRAI1tA` 
the music mdustes. WEA and now the branches then- region (seven standard marketing 
bullish on records and th.iI "J selves. areas) as a guide for targeting an- 
for our industry." notes \l.. key Kapp. who spearheaded the sur- diences by media and marketing 
Kapp. president of Warner Special veys with the aid of Dr. Martin Fish- area. he observes 
Products. bein of the L ois of Illinois, notes Using counts music as an ex- 

"We only published the tip of a that computer terminals across the ample. Kapp notes that `if our corn- 
massive submerged batch of data rn country now provide instant access purer runs show that (A r its solo m 
the two surveys," he notes. "-the first to the entire data base. with thecom- rural areas, and 804 of sales are by 
helped destroy many of the Indus- miter software program now offer- discount stores. then theoretically 
try's myths. particularly that the mg thrcc or four -way companson of the distribution for esos eti al- 
older person no longer buys record- data. bums would sec 80 t of the 600-rc 
ings. The second proved that gift- As an example, we can find what 48 units -in discount outlets in rural 
giving of disks and tapes isn't limited percentage of 15 -19 year olds buy 
to to Christmas. and that some albums classical music in the Northeast. and 

WEA and the three corporate 4- should be targeted for sale as gills. compare this with any age group or 
hots also are using the profiles to de rather than as self- purchases." section for any music format." 

The surveys have been continuing Information can be broken out on 
, 

buys 

m a regular bases. he points out n 
termine radio and te media a 

the record store buyer versus the dis- such artists as Al Jarman. Emcrsoa. 
w ith monthly profiles of all data count store huscr, fix instance. by Lake & Palmer. Linda Renwdt 
as adahle to the individual labels, such demngraphas as sty. age. tact, (Continued on page 135) 

Booze Law Change Slaps Chicago Clubs 
CHICAGO -Chicago's night- 

clubs soon will bid goodbye to their 
patrons under the age of 21 as a re- 
sult of the city council's vote last 
week to raise the Jnnking age 

Clubowners, talent agents. man- 
agers and their clients expect the 
muse to put .i comp in the entertain- 
ment scene at least tempor.inl. 
however there's no clear -out sign 
pointing to long -range detrnucntal 
effects 

The cif, council sot, sslth only 
one dl+si'nlyr canto ,IS a y lit l.,r\ Ian 
supli.ilor, 1.1 .d staicwtJs nmsemcnt 
lo -.ose Ihr Ii.il .age from Iv Ihis 
tient h.y..,unel, of subuih:nt clubs, 
whin, in.,,IJ, n,o,l ..I the aro:l's 
1441, 1,111d I,o.,kmgs, s or, mg deepest 
,,acct. lot hi, ago. blues. folk and 
lair chills are more common and at 

i a i t iIieroelc uuh a hirltct media. 
alc 

i )ppiiiOtits of the 19 Ji inking age 
C ionsincod ntans AMC legsla- 

iors and nntnici pal itii s Thal teenage 
drinking problems. I,ighuas totals. 
tic, and sandalisni. arc a result of 

Bs ALAN PENCHANSIs) 
the lowered age. The age require- 
ment was dropped bs the state from 
21 to 19 In 1973 

"I think it's got to base a negative 
impact observes talent buyer Dave 
Ungerleider. owner of Chicago's 
Wise Fool's Pub "People have been 
able to drink for the last five scan 
and sows, conte lit depend upon 
them Gtr .r certain percentage of 
sour business.. 

Gcurge Paras, owner of Huey's. a 
Chicago rock s enue, dews the meas- ure as another blow to a beleaguered 
club scene. 

".flic music business has been 
leaning low.trd consorts so ctut, ss III 
he getting out of it" sans Palos. who 
stages five or +Is bands per heck 

I'm sole tes going to hurt .t certain 
percentage." he espial, 

Soi i t1 Chicago suburbs induct. litt Palatine and t.lak Park has, raised the age to 21 nt the last seat and .0 least one club shuttering.is at- tributed in part to these misa 
ulGrr mmnicipalitiesare mulling a split move. allowing beer and .urne 

sj 

i., Se ,onion, s.1 at 19. but tumng 
hard liquor and carts-outs until 21. 

\te.sure, ,n both forms are cur - 

rcnity before the Illinois House and 

Senate_ 
Nightclub, in communities wt 

rounding i'h,:.igo draw the yswng 

col crowds No».Nine is Kenneth 

Voss. publisher of the Illmcvs Enter- 

tainer magazine. the under 21 set 

euntscs 311 é of patronage in sob 

urban 
pnclubs 

on asenee. 
Jais and folk rosin's cater to a 

much higher .nerage age, nota 
Vows who. has here leading a lobby- 

ing effort against the reinstatement 

measures. 
On the hnght side of the issue. 

some Chicago clubow nets believe. is 

an anticipated nllus of pavons 35 

years of age and older. Some feel 

this age group has been dnsen out of 

the nightclubs ht the lounger w+ 
crowds The new Chicago tai dI" 
name, which cscroses the murs 

palus'. hoinC rule privilege, u ex 

peeled to he put into effect h 

Sunday 
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RCA RECORDS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
ITS NEWASSOCIATION WITH 

JIMMY IENNER&MJLLENNIUM RECORDS 

WHERE DREAMS COMETR 
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1978'S #1 MOST PROMISING R &B 
FEMALE VOCALIST...HER NEW ALBUM 
FULFILLS THE PROMISE. INCLUDES THE 
SINGLE "BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER'.' 

SPECIALLY PRICED 2-RECORD SET RS -2 -3902 RSO /CURTOM RECDHOS 

PRODUCED B 
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i FROM RSO 

...c*aT3 

A NEW ALBUM FROM THE HARD ROCKIN' 
CHAMPIONS OF THE DETROIT SOUND. 
YOU CAN'T GET BETTER ROCK AND ROLL 
THAN THIS. 

R5-1-3047 

Suzi Quatro 
If you knew Suzi... 
A STUNNING NEW ALBUM CONTAINING 
THE SMASH HIT SINGLE "STUMBLIN' IN; R= ql- 
ALSO "IF YOU CAN'T GIVE ME LOVE" 
AND "BREAKDOWN'.' 

s M U K 

RS-1-3044 

PRODUCED BY JOHNNY SANDLIN 

If you knew Suzi... 

PRODUCED BY MIKE CHAPMAN 

the montreux album 

AN ALL NEW ALBUM FROM ONE OF 
ENGLAND'S GREATEST HITMAKERS. 
FEATURING LEAD VOCALS BY 
CHRIS NORMAN. 

PRODUCED BY MIKE CHAPMAN 
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Duo Forging Wis. Software- Hardware Chain 
LO : \N(iI_LL$ John Bana_r, Ifc,au +e .,l nnuntin ,omisetitr,.n the 1 Jruin , \l rni r, J,`s, 1' ssn ,.r the hard +,are ,o +t "intro Bean Th. I (J00 square foot store will 

anti Brad Bean. 30, have welJeJ m thotInarc rn ( moat W'ron,ur ,tore . ,S,11linll, an .iu.h play late +. "Wt arc ,till the ,olt,..rrc gross 5130.000 this )ear. We can see 

a two-store chain m Stevens Point, the ,onihlul passer, pngc,ueseral hack ..seer wadi b.ro. aorc in hewn Hitt Wax opvnaJ rn the 
locations 

of 
vicinity 

more such 

\ \'i +. that ,ucet.,fulls teams ,.,ft- more Ilia \:rr tc,,.ra lal,c 11111,1+ surd,, tape and March 1977 near the l nis of W'i + Irscauons in this vicinity in the fu- 

ware and harJssare in Me aha The, intend to st,as 1111 "We have tight store cumpvting sunsin at Stevens Point campus lure. 

Bean gut his feet wet in hi ft in 
1969 and 1970, working at Wright's 
World of Sound. San Diego. and 
Falvey s House of Sound. Yura. 
Aro.. partirne while in the Marine 
Corps there. 

When he was discharged. the for- 
mer Minnesotan migrated to Ste- 
vens Point. where a mutual friend 
aligned him with Barratry. 

The 1.800 square fool main stern 
location m Stevens Point was a two- 
Icvel store front in the historic Whit - 

mg Hotel. On the street Ievcl. the two 
set up a recorded music /acccssones 
inventory to attract street traffic. In 
the basement. Edisons built an ar- 
ray of componedtry that now aver- 
ages sut around $60.000 at retail. 

Because the Whiting Hotel is a 

Badger State historical landmark. 
Edison -s kept the flavor of its prede- 
cessor. a bridal shop. While invat- 
tun has required major change in 
the record shop first floor. the three 
different secuons devoted to audio 
downstairs still carry much of the 
1900s flavor of the bridal shop. 

As sou walk into the downstairs 
area. you move first through a sys- 

tems setup where five or sia different 
rigs arc displayed and then into an 
adjacent car stereo demonstration 
area. 

In the middle is a high-end recua. 
where customers can sit in period "" 
chair., under Tiffany lamps and lis- 
ten. The primary room houses me- 
dium-priced equipment with a com- 
plete switching system. where more 
than S30.000 worth of equipment in- se. 
terraces as patrons lounge in direc- 
tor's chair. Dan Alfuth heads up a 

scuce department behind the es 
h it areas. 

Edison'. handles Yamaha, J%C. 
Ohm. Advent. B.I.C.. Fosgate and 

Sanyo The store started out with 
plans m0rc brands. but Bean » ys 

esperience has taught him to 

Stop shoplifting... increase sales. 
Maybe they're good kids or maybe they're shoplifters. You'll never need to know when 
you install a CHECKPOINT System. CHECKPOINT, the proven system for music 
retailers, lets you open display cases. use open bin merchandising. Lets the shopper 
hold the cartridges, fondle the cassettes, caress the albums. But, the Items never leave 
the store without being paid for. 

Shrinkage goes down ... sales go up ... without increasing staff. 

How CHECKPOINT does it and how well our system works is something that 
hundreds of retailers now know ... and that you can find out. Write or call us today. 

16091546.0100 
Checkpoint Systems, Inc. 
110 Eist i itour,estri Pike 
Barrington. N.J. 08007 
TEI roc 84.5396 

non.mr,owaVr- 

LIV//e(l!I/l r ylll ' 

con - 
centrate on select lines He sees the 

hardware gross at between S275.000 
and S300,000 in 1979. Careful pre - 
delis cry checks poor to honte instal- 
lation and a 205 off list on anything 
in the ,iore la customers who hase 
bought pees mush figure in the as 
centime solume of Edison's Bean t 
feel, - 

When the chance to open a 

mord tape store in a four -store stu- 

denaoncnled ,mall shopping center 
arose in 147 the partners leaped at 

the dunce Hot Wa%,sas an instant 
winner 

In .addition to normal inscnton. 
hc.rushop paraphernalia and T- 

hirts are stacked Bean lauds man. 

acct lusts tit,owell for making the 

Sore ,r sucsts Sb us sil works a full 
Jas ,iy .lays ,1 week and rise hours 
+ +ts \unsl,ts. sultt, listes fart- nntets 

Iiom the c.rnopus to help out 

\\ as ,perlais S' ate pts+Jua at 

s. 2s,rosi Si' 15 tor shelf items Tape 

is ,tucked in clear plasocvswcres 
.bels ins w here il can be taken out hs 

:i store clerk Skim ell estimate., SO: 

of the solume ris I.P. Io i is lape and 

the remainder on accessories The 

stoics Jo not handle 4`s 

Because of the ennanduork lard in 

It,uJuare. Bean t. eseu -a about the 

1`r0 Pact of s ideoeasseuc and viJs'0 

d,sk "It appears so good that we 

mas hase to ntswc u, larger quarters 
Iss Ilse liste the ..stems art all mail- 
able,- Bean li'recasts. He estimates 
that wrthut a sear hill know his 

path 

Val 

CoeMópmátérial 
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w 
Arland itian and 

John Ford Coley, 
think again. 

listntwted by ATCO Reco 
A Uvision of Allantic Recordng Corp. 

Everybody knows that England Dan & John 
Ford Coley are masters of the musical romantic 
statement. But there's a lot more to know 
than that. 

From the opening power chords of their 
surprising new album, "Dr. Heckle and Mr. Jive;' 
it's clear that something new is going on. And 
it's great. It's a whole new side to this wonderful 
duo. Its everything you expected. And a lot of 
things you didn't. 

England Dan and John Ford Coley. 
Their new album "Dr. Heckle and Mr. Jive? 

Includes their sensational new single, "Love Is The Answer.';6 3t 

On Big Tree Records and Tapes. n Produced by Kyle Lehning. 

.1;111,O 
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MCA Records 
and 

Butterfly Records 
are pleased to 

announce 
the first release 

of their new 
association. 

.MCA RECORDS 
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A NEW STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE HAS ARRIVED 

WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE FORMATION OF CREAM LIMOUSINE LTD. 

CREAM LIMOUSINE AFFORDS UNVARYING QUALITY, VALUE AND PERFOR- 

MANCE, WITH SERVICES AND OPTIONS WHICH ARE EXCLUSIVELY OURS. THE 

RANGE OF CHOICE, FEATURING ALL NEW LIMOUSINES, IS DISTINCTIVELY LARGE 

NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME, PREFERENCES OF CONTEMPORARY TASTE AND _IFE- 

STYLE ARE TAILORED TO BUSINESS OR ENTERTAINMENT TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 

INCLUDE MOVIES, VIDEOCASSEI IF, COLOR TELEVISION, MOBILE RADIO AND 

BAR. WINE, PERRIER AND KRÖN CHOCOLATES PLEASANTLY REMIND YOU OF 

YOUR WISE CHOICE WHEN YOU TRAVEL WITH CREAM. 

WE WILL FULFILL YOUR SPECIAL REQUESTS, AND FURNISH ITEMS RANGING 

FROM FRESH FRUIT TO FIELD GLASSES . VIRTUALLY ANY AMENITY YOU MAY 

DESIRE DURING TRAVEL OR UPON DESTINATION. BAR STOCK SUPPLIED, OR 

YOUR PRIVATE STOCK MAINTAINED, 

OUR CHAUFFEURS SERVE WITH PRIDE AND RESPONSIBILITY YOUR SPECIAL 

INSTRUCTIONS ARE PRECISELY FOLLOWED. 

HELP US CELEBRATE THE BEGINNING OF THE ULTIMATE TRAVEL STANDARD CALL 

UPON CREAM FOR YOUR VERY NEXT LEISURE OR BUSINESS TRAVEL 

OUR REPUTATION WILL BE BUILT UPON THE COMPLETE APPROVAL OF OUR 
VALUED PATRONS. WE AWAII YOUR INQUIRY 

l''"'"""' :r6/ 
I , i +. , ,U, !4,,! i,..., .4 '/,/,.,../ /.,/ I /ro / 

_I _ - . 

Copyrighted malerlal 
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FILM REVIEW 

._`Hair' Could Shove 
The Doldrums Aside 

NEW YORK "Hair:' the UA 
movie. may be just what the industry 
needs to mono out of the relative dol- 
drums of early 1979. if audience re- 
action creates the same repeat view - 

ings as generated by "Saturday 
Night Fever" and "Grease.' the 
RCA soundtrack double album 
could be a big mover through 1979. 

Regardless of personal feelings 
over the flower children and their 
opposition to the Vietnam Inflict. 
"Hair" succeeds on two levels. 

For those who lived through the 
period. it's a vibrant re- creation of 
the mood and exuberance of free 
spirits. lustily performed by a fresh 
array of new faces and appealing 
voices. 

For others too young to relate to 
the peace movement. a succeeds on 

.,tea a level of pure entertainment, offer- 
ing a fast -moving two hours of song 
and dance that has appeal all its 

own. 
Director Milos Forman assem- 

bled an artful cast to re-create the 
book and lyrics of James Rado and 
Gerome Ragni and the score of Galt 
McDermott. The film succeeds in its 

own way as the original New York 
Shakespeare Festival production 
did when it burst on the scene in Oc- 
tober 1967. 

The simple story hasn't changed. 
An Oklahoma farmboy spends his 
last days before Army induction in 
New York, falls in with a tribe of 
Central Park hippies. attracts a New 
Jersey socialite to the group. then 
leaves for basic training in Nevada 
where the tribe follows, with unex- 
pected results that a decade ago put 
the perspective of Vietnam in its 

place. 
It is the cast that makes the movie. 

with the songs transformed to hi fi 
level with Dolby encoding and good 
theatre sound systems. and the crea- 
tive. yet natural choreography of 
Twyla Tharp adding a strong di- 
mension to the shows translation to 

film. 
Tout for future disk appeal such 

names as Treat Williams as tribe 

leader Berger, John Savage trims 
"The Deer Bunter") as fermi', 
Claude, Beverly D'Angelo (now in 
"Every Which Way But Loose") as 

socialite Sheila. Annie Golden of the 
Shirts as tribe member Jeannie; Don 
Dacus. new lead guitarist of Chi- 
cago. as Woof: Dorsey Right as 

Had. and as his fiancee. Chen/ 
Barnes who has perhaps the top 
single candidate in an evocatoe 
"Easy To Be Hard" which produced 
the biggest applause of the New 
York preview audience. 

Epic's Melba Moore and Ronnie 
Dyson. who had the hit "Aquarius" 
on Broadway. are really extraneous 
in one small segment at the giant 
Washington. D.C. , "peace in" with 
the lead vocals on "3.5.0.0;' and are 
virtually the only "names" in the 
large cast. 

Among highlights are Savage in a 

poignant "Where Do 1 Go? . the 
live Stylistics as Army recruiters in a 

brilliant "Black Boys /White Boys" 
sequence that juxtaposes the recruit- 
ing station with scenes in Central 
Park as black and white trios of girls 
sing about the opposite color sex; 
Williams in a rousing"! Got Life" as 
he breaks up the debutante's subur- 
ban party; D'Angelo as lead on a 

stunningly effective "Good Morn- 
ing Starshine" as the tribe heads 
across the Nevada desert in an open 
convertible to see Savage. and Nell 
Carter of Broadway's "Ain't Mis- 
behavin"' as the strong lead in 
"Able Baby /Fourscore" and "White 
Boys." 

Choreography is especially effec- 
tive in tight scenes under the Central 
Park arches. across the Sheep 
Meadow expanse. and in the jail - 
house- locale of the title "Hair" as 

Williams. Dacus and Dorsey extol 
the virtues of their locks and what 
they really represent -freedom. 

"Hair" may not be everyone's cup 
of tea. but as a solid entertainment 
vehicle it offers a level of pure enjoy- 
ment that should be translated to 
many boxoffice -and album -dol- 
lars. STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

Bennett's Testimony Ends; 
Klein Tax Trial Continues 

NEW YORK -With the testi- 
mony of star witness Pete Bennett, 
over the prosecution in the second 
Allen Klein tax evasion trial began 
calling other witnesses to corrobo- 
rate Bennett's assertion that he and 
Klein split the proceeds from the 
sale of promotional disks. 

Both men have been charged with 
income tax evasion stemming from 
the alleged sale of the disks. most of 
which were from Apple Records, 
which Klein headed when he was 

manager of the Beatles. 
Bennett. who pleaded guilty to the 

Piks -Jade Accord 
CLEVELAND -Piks Corp., an 

independent distributor based here. 
and American Jade, Inc.. of Detroit. 
have inked a manufacturing/distri- 
bution pact for the worldwide re- 

lease of American Jade projects on 
their Seeds & Stems label. 

A new corporation. H &K Music. 
Inc.. has been formed for the pur- 
pose of distributing the product 
worldwide. Scheduled for release 
soon is Mitch Ryder's "How I Spent 
My Vacation.' his first album since 
1971. 

charge. spent seven days on the wit- 
ness stand, describing how disks 
from Capitol Records and other 
sources were shunted to a Long Is- 

land City depot where they were 
held until he sold them to one -stops 
and distributors. 

At one point. Bennett testified 
that Klein told him to sell promo 
copies of the triple LP "Concert For 
Bangladesh.' a charity concert. for 
59 each. 

Other witnesses included Sam 
Weiss of Win Records. who testified 
he purchased disks from Bennett. 
and Harold Seidel'. former counsel 
to Abkco Industries. who testified 
that Klein asked for 10.000 promo 
copies of the Beatles' "Let It Be" LP 

RCA Intl Widens 
NEW YORK RCA Records un- 

veils two new international oper- 
ations within the next two weeks. in 
the Netherlands Sunday (I) and in 

Belgium May I. 

By years end. further reveals Art 
Martinez. division vice president. in- 
ternational, RCA will establish com- 
panies in Scandinavia. thus com- 
pleting its European network. 

General News_ 
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tes_ 
STEEL GOLD -Walter Egan, second from the left, presents copies of his gold 
single for his Columbia disk "Magnet b Steel" to his producers Lindsay Buck- 
ingham. left. and Richard Dashut, second right. That's Swell Sounds execu- 

tive Stan Lewerke on the right. 

Producers Organize 
And Seek Members 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK -The recently 

formed American Record Producers 
Assn. has shifted its operations into 
full gear with the launching of a na- 
tionwide membership drive. Also in- 
volved is the development of a com- 
prehensive series of educational 
programs aimed at upgrading all as- 
pects of the industry. 

According to spokesperson Ken 
Baum. head of Aria Productions 
here. the I2 -point program for 
growth wilt: 

Work toward setting industry 
standards for producers in particu- 
lar and the industry as a whole. 

Establish a referral service for 
use by industry people seeking the 
services of top -night producers and 
vice versa. 

Structure an annual awards 
show for excellence by producers 
and other members of the industry. 

Establish regional chapters of 
the association. 

Set up a legal referral service 
for members who need it. This serv- 
ice will also help members sort 
through the legal tangle of contract 
language. 

Formulate a market research 
facility for the edification of the as- 
sociation's members. 

Correlate special courses in 
conjunction with major colleges 
around the country which will train 
producers to improve the quality of 
their work. and disco deejays who 
want to turn to producing. 

Establish a videotape service 
that will capture the highlights of all 
association workshops and semi- 
nars. made available to members at 

nominal cost. 
Set up a speakers bureau 

through which members will repre- 
sent the industry's producers at col- 
leges. conventions and other func- 
tions. 

Promote national WATS line 
through which label executives can 
contact producers and production 
companies. 

Arizona Audio 
f'rrnyyssiss-J/rr+nr page 15 

.r;;c on accounting practices and 
-owe pilfering." He indicated the 

1.3nuary shortage was caused mainly 
by theft. 

Williams estimated the total dol- 
lar amount of Arizona Audio mer- 
chandise lost to theft since the firm 
opened its doors "could have ex- 
ceeded" 5500,000 but "was less than 
SI million." He said he suspects the 
thefts were committed by persons 
"inside and outside" the company. 

Judge Caldwell scheduled the 
next hearing for Monday 1261. 

Publish a handbook to be ti- 
ded. "A Producers Guide To The 
Record Industry," with information 
pertinent to the role of the producer. 

Compile an annual directory 
for the use of producers, to list all 
available engineers. arrangers, or- 
chestrators and copywriters 

Swedish Jazz 
Line Goes To 

Moss Group 
NEW YORK -The classic Story- 

ville jar, label of Scandinavia will 
appear in the U.S. for the first time 
under the auspices of a U.S. distrib- 
utor, the Moss Music Group. 

The deal is the result of negotia- 
tions completed by Ira Moss, presi- 
dent of the Moss Music Group, and 
Carl Knudsen and Dag Haeggquist 
of the Sonet Co. of Scandinavia. 

Storyville, with a catalog of more 
than 200 albums. was started by 
Knudsen 26 years ago. He built the 
company largely by scouring the 
U.S. for defunct jazz labels willing to 
sell jazz masters to him. 

Heading the first release. due 
early next month. is an album. 
"Fancy Dance" by Joe Sample. who 
currently has the No. I jazz album 
here with "Carmel" (ABC). 

Other acts in the initial release in- 
clude performances by Warner 
March /Lee Konitz, Archic Shepp 
and the New York Contemporary 
Five, Duke Ellington /Johnny Hod- 
ges, Harry "Sweets" Edison /Eddie 
"Lockjaw" Davis. the Eddie Con- 
don All Stars with Wild Bill Davi- 
son. Brownie McGhee /Sonny 
Terry, and "Ed Hall From Hang- 
over. Vol. 4." 
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AUDIOPHILES 

4 Jazz LPs By 

Direct Disk Labs 
Bt 's tl.l -1 IIINh1.F 

NASH II LL- Direct Disk Labs 
will release tour variations of jazz- 
oriented audiophile recordings by 

Lenny Breau. the Dukes of Dix- 
ieland and Thumbs Carlisle. and is 

looking to produce or contract 12 

more LPs wohin the nest few weeks 
Notts Paul Wyatt. "Right now. 

we're also working on a couple of 
lease deals. one foreign and one do- 
mestic for contracted product that 
falls within the audiophile cate- 

Scoring its biggest success with 
Dave Brubeck's double LP sci. Di- 
rect Disk has also brought bluegrass 
and the instrumental talents ai 
Buddy Spichcr, one of Nashsdie's 
most prominent session planers. to 
the audiophile scene. 

The projects we cut here arc 
unique in Nashville." comments 
Wyatt. "And I think what we're 
doing is broadening the scope of the 
city in that it's just not known for 
country. but as a recording center 
period " 

The Brean, Dukes of Dixieland 
and two LP projects by Carlisle arc 
slated for early April release, with 
Brean offcnng a form of free jazz 
and Carlisle a purelyjarz and more 
pop -oriented collection. 

The Breau and Dukes of Dix- 
ieland projects were produced by 
Joe Overholt and recorded at Nash- 

', cille's Sound,tage Studio. cc 
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General News _ 

`Ambush' Cranks Hayden -Stewart 
Susan Wells Album First Entry Via CBS Affiliation 

LOS ANGELES A simultaneous 
promotional push to discos and pop, 
soul and disco radio station', will he 

the rule at the new CBS -affiliated 
production company owned by in- 
dependent Jisoo promotion niais 
Tom Hayden and hoerw'nrld Music 
president M1.11.,c1 Stet art 

The astet- tin 'Limed company's 
three -scar dead is with the CBS Rec- 
ords Croup wish use fast LP set for 
Columbia. Susan Wells' "Ambush:' 
to be produced by ian Levine. A 
minimum of four projeels are slated 
for the first year with an LP by Eric 
Roberts also pegged. 

CBS will distribute in the C S. and 
Canada and has first refusal right. 
fS,t the U.K. and Japan. Other terre 
tories are open 

Hayden will handle the a &r end 
while Stewart tends to business ad- 
ministration, or as Hayden jokes; 
"He's the clout and I'm the work." 
Explains Stewart: "We consult each 
other, but signings and the creative 
decisions are Tone's." Publishing 
will be a joint venture between Hay- 
den and lnterwodd. 

Hayden points to the simulta- 
neous pop and disco breakouts 
made by the Ain't. Stewart and 
Beach Boys hits as proof that both 
markets should be covered at once. 

"Crossover has to happen a lot 
faster now," he says. "You can no 
longer wail for the record to go top 
five on the disco chart. and then 

MASTERS WANTED 
Music Company with worldwide distribution seeks record- 
ings tor intensive marketing. Special requirements are DISCO, 
Classic and Modern Jazz. Other types might be considered. 

AMPRO Productions, Inc. 
150 Filth Avenue. New York, N Y 10011 Telephone 212-243-7726 

Cable address 
TAPEXXRON New York TELEX 425233 AMEX 

Records & Tapes 
FOR EXPORT 

The Oldest and Largest Export 
Record and Tape Company 

ALL AMERICAN LABELS 
EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
UNUSUAL CLOSEOUT OFFERS 

Speedy 

Service 

135 West 29th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
(212) 736-5855 

By PAUL (REIN 
hring it up from the bottom of the 

r &h chart until it gets lop five and 

then hring it up from the bottom of 
tltepopchart For the good of the to- 

tal sales picture. it has to be worked 

al all levels straight away. 
"CBS will he helping us from the 

very star) going after Top 40 and 

r &b radio," Hayden explains. 
"We're not just promoting this as 

disco product but as disco /radio 
crossovers." 

"It depends on the record of 
course:" says Bruce Lundvall. presi- 

dent of the CBS Records Division, 
"but that's the general intention. 
Some records have to get started at 

the disco loci first, but on others we 

work all Cunt its simultaneously, 
like our recent Cheryl Lynn hit." 

CBS' entry into this deal. coupled 
with Columbia's recent pact with 
Sam Weiss' Sam Records, seems to 

represent. in Stewart's words, "the 
establishment getting into disco." 

But Lundvall cautions. "We're not 

aggressively out looking for disco 
specialists with which to make pro- 
duction deals. We'll do it when it 
makes senne, but our principal inter- 
est is taking artists on the label 

through Ili, lt,co channel and onto 

Top 40 and tAb radio." 
in general terms, pop and soul ra- 

dio will he worked by CBS. while 

club and dt,se radio play will be 

pursued lit Hayden's five -person 

promotion ,east nos includes radio 

promotion chief Ralph Tashjian. 

former head of national promotion 

at 20th Centurytox and Motown. 

"We also have a good budget 

from CBS to hire whoever we see 

fit," says Hayden. "and then CBS 

will gel involved the rest of the way 

to bring it home for us" 
In some cases Hayden and Stew- 

art will match artist, producer, ar- 

ranger and songs, but they will more 

often simply contract a producer to 

deliver the completed package. 

While this is Interw'orld's first pro- 

duction agreement in the disco area. 

it has ridging disk production agree- 

ments with several individual artists. 

including Bill Conti on UA. 
Couchcis on Warner Bros. and Wal- 
dorf Travers on UA in the U.K. 

The firm will be headquartered in 

Hayden's promotion offices on Sun- 
set Blvd. in Los Angeles and on 56th 

St. in New York. 

SURPRISES IN VOTING 

Nationalism Winner In 
Canada's Juno Awards 

By DAVID FARRI I I. 

1 ORONTO- Nationalism proved 
to he the big winner at the 15th an- 
nual Juno Awards show staged at 

the Harbour Castle Convention 
Center Wednesday (21) and tele- 
vised nationally hs the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp 

It was spelled out in the beginning 
by host Burton Cummings. who 
noted that 1978 was the yearAmett- 
can radio stations played 30`6 Cana- 
dian content and it was reinforced 
by Pnme Minister Trudeau, who 
used his time onstage to drop a clear 
electoral plug for the Liberals Cul- 
tural policy. 

There were no clear winners as 
there were last year when singer Dan 
Hill walked off with four of the 
pyramid- shaped awards. Canadian 
acts with U.S. top IO successes did 
capture key categories. such as Anne 
Murray. Nick Gilder and Gino V an- 
nellr. But others who achieved in the 
U.S market, but failed to pander to 
the Canadian market. did not fare 
well at all. 

In this category there were pro- 
ducers such as Brian Ahern and Bob 
Ezrin, singer /songwriters such as 

Paul Anka. Joni Mitchell. Neil 
Young and Rick James, and musi- 
cians including David Foster and 
Maynard Ferguson 

There were sane surprises Io he 
had in this Year's proceedings. how- 
ever. which is voted on by the 900 
members of the Academy of 
Recording Nits and Sciences. Classi- 
cal guitarist tittna Boyd. for in- 
stance. was not nominated in the ob- 
vious category but in the 
instrumentalist Klock .m,i -Ire heal 

Shemel Speaker 
-,I \\ 1111tK JiJ \hy,ml. I.y 

kin -.it l'uhlislunl t, Win) ,l \Sill .ol 
dress 11íc i '''I''itl'ht Iii o, 
f rick' Frid,ii Irrt ritt ';t..lWisinm 
And Sale oil Monk t'oopsuplits 
1 Willi -it 116.,1 .11 Ros,oll's. 1.17 55 

43 St. in Ntanl.otaW \tali tar,tt 1 
5e .sí1 pc' l" Sass, 

out I I.:nk Mills. who is riding high 
on both sides of the herder with 
"The Music Box Dancer" 

Another unpredictable front run- 
ner was Murray Mclauchlan who 

/Continued on page 130) 

Gillette Recording 
Direct -To -Disk LP 

LOS ANGLLLS Singer, song- 
writer Steve Gillette will record a 

"moderately priced" direct -to -disk 
album on Sierra /Briar Records. The 
record will have a $9.98 list price, 

Mastering the sessions is Bruce 
Leek, who reportedly has mastered 
more than 30 direct -to -disk records 
and has worked with major audio- 
phile labels. 

Gillette's "Sweet Melinda" ap- 
pears on the new John Denver LP 
and his "He Can't Help It If lies 
Not You" appears on Anne Mur - 
ray's latest album 

OFF -B'WAY REVIEW 

Fitzgerald Scores 

In 1 -Woman Show 
MN,' YORK -Une ut the more 

enjoyable programs of musical en- 
tertainment to be found here these 

days is at the off- Broadway Round- 
about Stage One Theatre. where 
Geraldine Fitzgerald is doing 
"Streetsongs." her one woman, all. 
music revue. 

At 64. Fitzgerald exudes as much 
magnetism as at any other time in 

her 40 -year stage career. "Street - 
songs" started out as a cabaret act al 

the popular Reno Sweeneys in 
Greenwich Village. 

The populanty of the show esca- 

lated from then to the point where 

Richard Maltby. Jr.. who brought 
such musical successes as 'Ain't 
Misbehavm' " to Broadway. decided 
to produce it as a theatre revue. 

With any lesser personality the 

show would not have worked, but 
with Fitzgerald it is brilliant. 

Using the expertise and stage 
presence which won her ovation and 
awards for such shows as "Three 
Penny Opera." "The Glass Menag- 
erie." "Ah Wilderness," 'Long 
Day's Journey Into Night" "A 
Touch Of The Poet-" and -Shadow 
Box." plus a slew of movies. Fitz- 
gerald creates an evening of warm 
and satisfying entertainment. 

She has selected her repertoire 
from Bnush, Irish and American 
folk songs, and presenter them with 
grace and class- Even her subtle 
hints at the "troubles" in her native 
Ireland and the fact theistic is an Ir- 
ish nationalist. are inoffensne and 
acceptable. 

The two hour entertainment in- 
cludes such selections as "Poor 
People Of Paris." "Dann, Boy." 
"Oh. The Nights Of The Kerry 
Dances." "Underneath The 
Arches." " Saturday Night At The 
Rose & Crown" and "Theme From 
Three Penny Opera." 

Fitzgerald is supported onstage by 

rom Myers on woodwinds. Greg 
Uteig, guitar: and Stanley n'ietrzy- 
chowski, plano. Wietrzychowski. 
also arranged the music. and is mu- 

sical director to the production. Vo- 

cal direction is by. Ands Thomas An- 
selme RAlialFFEJOE 

Record Co. Moves 
SEATTLE-First Amcnwn Rec- 

ords, Inc., and its distributed labels. 

Music is Medicine. Potato, The 
Great Northwest Music Co-. Pic - 

addly. Burdette and Stony Plain. 
have moved to new offices. The new 

address is 65 Marion St., Seattle. 

98104. The phone number is (2061 

1+25.9992. 

NOBODY COVERS RETAIL 
LIKE BILLBOARD... 

in fact, nobody else is even 
trying. There's more to retail 

than store,. reports. Find it 
Sill iii Billboard. 

ALA ;'AYS OPEN 
FOR BUSINESS. 

Billbovrd. 
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Todays hottest recording group. 
Latest sales figures show In honor of the occasion, Take one home for a solo 

that Maxell is the fastest- we've assembled a few performance. 
growing brand of recording of our tapes for the group You'll hear why they've 

--- tape in the country today. portrait you see here. been selling so fast. 
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Maxell Coporoon ol Americo, ó00xford Drrve. Moorroche, N 1. 07074 
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EirD0 
WE'RE HERE WITH W MORE FfT 

P 

Just last year we promised that records, chart positions and exciting And what we've accomplished scr 

youd feel the power of the New Polydor, new discoveries we've mode tells you for is just the beginning. You have our 

One look at the Platinum records, Gold we're keeping that promise. word for that. 

Copyrighted material 
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t NARMIW 
POWER THAN EVER BEFORE. 

1Wzgoratas 
MUSIC BOX DANCE-7R 

7-41111 ;t 

GOLD SINGLE 

SHIPS MARCH 26TH 

THE POLYDOR FAMILY. HITS ARE OUR FUTURE. 
ANN-NINNE2N,R. U-LT .LL1 

POLYDOR INCORPORATED 
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General News _ _ - 
Warner Bros. Act Development Wing Blooms 

LOS ANGELES- \\oh an un- 
usually high number of newcomer 
releases in the r-" several months 
plus subsequent lours. the Warner 
Bros. artist development department 
has been a viol Zink in Ille oserait 
succc" of both album and hour 

Cases in point include Dire 
Straits. Nicoleuc Larson and the up. 
coming support of Kick,e Lee lune. 
Couchons. Van Halera and Tin Hue). 

The department, estahlished in 
1972 by Bob Regchr and Carl Scott. 
is looked upon s the prototype of 
other artist des elopment opera.. 

"lip until Regchr coned ed 

development. it was called entai 
lattons which nais established as a 

hand -holding responsihilits." es. 
plains Scoll. vice president of artist 
dcvclupmcnt. 

"Artist development here is 
looked upon as an extension of the 
manage. We ask ourselves ques- 
tions the manager will ask before he 
asks them We work closely with the 
agent. promoter and tour manager :' 
says Scott. 

Artist development alsii work, in 

1.111J, 1,1 Ali 

dismg, sales and Ilih, I rv. 
Ice wing, 

With Doe Straits. say, Scott. It 

.as kind of an automatic Thing 
where the hand "lust happened'. 
due to the power of the record 

lint once It re Straits lot the road 
in %l rch..iii st des elopment began 
playing a la (ILIA part in establishing 
high v1,I1,11,1, and coordinating each 
date with advertising. promotion. 
publicly and other .1r, I. 

At all times. sass Sw. Ihere 1 

Is, FI) HARKI" 1S 

list ,I, ., pntenl p5I .,, I ,m the 

ro:ld with .0 hand, responsible tier 

coordinating all aspects Of the (our 

In the c1,e 111 I)ire Sirius. Boston 

rep I -I1e11 liars! stade the lull 111011th 

lour 
"What we dnI with Nicolcne was 

i,ts ii, 1 in ,tincture as Due 
Straits. ,.ics Scott. "working with 

the .lient nt,inager. bocal Warner 
Bros iman and the WFA branches 

. 

I he It it kw Lee )ones lour is in the 

planning stage. Although already 

prepared es en beloie the album was 

Firm 22 NARM Regional Meets 
11 \\ 1 ()Pk I he ' , i,, 11 

Assn of Recording Merchandisers 
begins Its 1979 regional meetings in 
Seattle un Aug. 13, the first of 22 ses- 

sions. an expanded number from 
last ye'ar. 

Following the Seattle meeting are 
San Francisco (14). Los Angeles 
1151 Dallas (211. Houston (231. 
Miami 124); Denser. Sept 10, Min - 
,,..1p,l1, 1111. T,iont,, I I1). 

4 , `.1 .I... 1 batboy. (19). 
New Urlcau I 

Also. Cunt, (let 9, St Louts 
(101, Atlanta 1121. Cleveland IIGI 
Detroit (17). Chicago i191. Ne. 
York (22). Philadelphia 1231 and 
Washington. D.0 1251 

The meetings. which are free. in- 

clude educational sessions. nu. 
audio /visual presentations and vary 
,lus industrs speakers 

released w:is I videotape (there are 

Unes "Wire Straits and NiUdetic as 

wclll which .111 he used In-store. by 

local branches on national tcle- 

slslon. :Ind Lahti, Oilllcts such as 

llume B11s Illtise. 
We also use the films Iì1r promot- 

ers who might not he familiar with 

the artist perti'rming :" says SLOT 

New asenues of filin exposure are 

heing explored 
Regchr, meanwhile deals with 

agencies and managers belwe Scott 

inlesedes with the budgets and 

other financial aspects. 

Regent and pradusei Lenny Wa- 

ronker are now putting together a 

louring hand and dales so that lunes 

Lan he on the road his Mas I 

!icon states that Regehr's domain 

also include coupling artists so that 

headliner and opening act don't 
LonILLt 

With Michael Franks. also on 

lour. trust developmenl tree to 

create high In -store svalidity fi-Ir his 

product. set up radie, interviews in 

the market. and support the pri'- 
ii,-, er ii ii in,' re merchandising and 

INSIGNIFICANT? 
An order for blank tape or accessories that might seem inconsequential to a large manufacturer is signifi- 
cant to us. We represent nearly all the major manufacturers of these products and our shipments are 
usually comprised of many lines. We ship hundreds of these orders on a 24 -hour, freight -paid basis and, 
by shipping individual stores of a multi -store group, for example, we can substantially reduce the inventory 
that you need to maintain. To us, you're NOT insignificant. 
I'd like to show you how we can help to make YOUR blank tape and accessory business more profitable. 
Contact me at the Diplomat Towers at the NARM Convention in Florida, or call me anytime on our toll -free 
number. (800)523-2472. 

Zaudio-technica ° INNOVATION a PRECISION ¡ INTEGRITY 

Transistor 
Batteries 
...a good choice for all 

transistor applications. TRANSISTOR 
BAT TE il 

Save 25O /0 when 
you buy two "SCOTCH" 
Dynarange 90- minute 8- tracks in 
our promotional bag featuring 
HOT new graphics. 

24 Hour Freight -Paid Service 

RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES a Ito ofcnllk©ll (°lffocî\il`v,INC 
A Complete Tape and Accessory Service 

FOR TOLFREE ORDERING CALL (800) 523.2472 IPA CALL COLLECT' 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG (DEALERS ONLY) 
Daps A 1035 ionio horn_ Wnrmin,. PA 189/01715441 di., 

AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICA BIB CAPITOL DISCWASHER DURACELL DYNASOUND 
EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SONY 

SOUND GUARD TOK WATTS 

;..' 
Scntch 

ad support if tickets are moving 
show 

`We try to draw attention to that 
venue on that night :' explains Scott. 

There are artists who don't want 
to be physically available for such 
support. says Scott. which means 
that other approaches must be 
sought. 

-We might not work directly with 
a Bonnie Rain at the radio level. but 
with our accounts." Scull says. 
"We'll do ticket giveaways and other 
promotions around that date." 

The department has a daily artist 
development hothnc which gives 
each one In the department an idea 
of what transpired and what to ex- 
pect when the artist comes Into an- 
other market. 

Weekly conference calls are 
plugged into all five territorial re- 
gions alerting the staff to whais 
recently transpired in the merchan- 
dising meeting. which album re- 
leases have been bumped and what 
to Ini,k for w hen an act come, w that 
market 

Scott says that his 23- person de- 
partment van accommodate 40 acs 
per month utilizing all manpower. 

While i n most cases an artists suc- 
ccss doesn't happen overnight, Scott 
isn't as much concerned with -sell- 
ing records wmorrow- but what will 
happen "down the line - 

"Ifs the next record and the one 
after that and the next tour. Were 
planting the seed nowand building 
for the future and the next single' 

A neu wing of the department is 

college artist development some- 
thing Warner Bros. hasn't had in a 

number of years George Calagna. 
chi heads the college division. 
works out dales with schools. offer- 
ing them w hat's available in terms of 
merchandising and support. 

"We'll use the same formula at a 

ahoall as we would for Dirc Stasis 
in Cleseland :' says Scott. 

Warner Bros. recently supponeda 
Talking Heads date at Lai Angeles' 
Rosy with an afternoon concert at 

UCLA before an estimated 10.000 
persons. 

The lise artist development m- 
elons are Los Angeles for the II 
",tern state~. Chicago for the Slid - 
west. Boston for the Northeast At- 
lanta for the South and New Yo& 
responsible for the entire state. 

Ted Cohen, national artist desti- rte 

opnent coordinator, has relieved 
some of Scott's workload. taking 
Jye tin. ,I,.ccr,,r -hip of the field 
force 

C'right Seminar 

11 nincnl user multiple Halle 
b.ntc listed on a registration roar 
under the folio collection pasrsion 
sh,'w.d that crnrrefereneme by the 
l o,ps tight Office nuglil not seeulely 

cos et the numerous t111, riled m 

stall 1 form 
It ',is agreed that the stronger 

pr,lee Bolt al)iirdeJ a composition in 

.1 singular registration often out - 
iictgh.d the svttnonty of multiple 
title listings under a collection 

Henninger stressed that registra. 
lion he as a "recel as pow INe. noting 
the oftise was Ileas Ils hurdcnsd M a 

baskloe created when e%Cnone tried 
to t.:1ste1 song, Ai the end of 1978. 

1,, p , ol, the \xesteol I S %srth a 

lull uu ik J.t, Ith litePupsnghlOf- 
lice. an operational phone number. 
Cult 557.870e. has been instituted. 

I here IS A aodaphoue afet haurs 
As.tlahte to those who wish Ulf 
forms rushed 

ouó rl fü Py 9 

>F 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


THE LADY 
IS A KILLER. 
The lady is Tasha Thomas and her killer album 
is "Midnight Rendezvous." 
A disco masterpiece. 

TASHA THOMAS 
ON ATLANTIC RECORDS 
AND TAPES ® 
Includes the smash hit single 

"Shoot Me (With Your Love)." 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Action 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Ployrst Prime Movers * Regiad Breakouts 8 Not onal &eakouts 

c 
Q 

CO 

Qi 

C^a 

C-1 

U 
CC 

M RHl -LA 

8wm165- Goodmghl Tomght (Columba) 

D. PEACHES A HERZ- Reunded (Polydm) 

Or Blu) 10EL -00 Shot (Columba) 2213 

* IRON DIE- HeartOtGbu(Cheyalas) 29 

20 

lino (EMI -CA 

D0EGAIION -Oh Honey (Sludlmoohi 

WINGS- Cootna0 I Tongbl (Colombo) 

SUD QUATRO B CHR6 ROMANI - 
Slumbhn' It (RSO) 20 12 

0* KEENS &HEAR- Rrunaed(Polydor) 28 
17 

RR -LA 

BADRRG(R -Lore Is Gonna Come AI tool 

(Naha) 

MNGS -Goodnight fon,lhl (COMM) 

PRMg MILS-Mon Bot Daniel 
(Polydon) 104 

0* VILLAGE PEOPLE -In Ihr Rao, 
ICasablantal 14 8 

REIM -Sacs Beene. 

GEORGE BENSON -lure Ballad íY181 

ROGER VOUDDURIS -Cal Used loll (WB) 

MARK MILLS -Mute Bps Dante 
Poldom M 14 

DIRE STRAITS- Sullins OlSmng IW8) 176 

NERN- 1300erslaeld 

OR PEACHES h HERB -Reunited lPotydo t 

(0) CHIC -1 Want Your love tAtlanh,-) 

GEORGE BENSON -I Bella] War o., Bruthers) 

D- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD 0H5 -The two hey prod 
.1i added at the cadis stations 
tooled as delermtned by slat.° 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products reglstenng the great 
est proportionate upward 
movement On the slutaon s 

p)aylssl as determined by sta 
GOO personnel 
BREAKOUTS- 8ttboord Chari 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Perme Mover mtormabon to re 
fled greatest product ac bully 
at Reg.nal and Renton, levels 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

to) PALMES A REM -Reamer IPandl 
DUI&ATION -D Hoerr (SMdrb0GV 

GEORGE BENSON-loo ganse (Worn. 
Braman, 

* PRIME MOVERS 

!LOPPE -Prat Or Waa (Omar, 
Brut' (OLL -Reg SMI tridrbal 
FILMA WLLS -Musc Bal Demo Inolett 

BREAKOUTS 

WINGS- Scomens torero ttta.bh,ri 
ENGWIDMN A IOWIION) COLEY -ti 

The Aue, (Bi recel 

BAD0NG0 -toe It Gone, Come Al I: 
(tens) 

GEORGE 80150N-1 me Ballad (WU) 

MM&S- G000nght to ghl (Columba) 

D00BIEBROINERS -What Afootbehrrr. 

0. 6)0RIA GAYNOR- I WA knee (Pdydo1) 
1 

KOFO -Phooey 

WINGS- Condoghl Tomght (Columbia) 

D s EHE JACRSONS -Shane Vow Body ape) 

0. SISTER SLEDGE-He's Ihr 6reale no Dance, 
IColdtoo) 28 18 

MI ONOM -Han OIC4ss IChryw6s171 

RENT -Tucson 

GEORGE BENSON-too Ballad (WBI 

WINGS -Conde &M Iomgnt IColumbal 

0* AMKSTEWMT -Knock On Wood )Mural 
3072 

RENT -Dog & 80110111/ (PodolI 21 16 

KQEO-Adpoerque 

WR16S-600dnght lonrgnl (Colomba) 

D. PEACHES A HERB-Reunded IPdydorl 

(BORON-Head 01 Glau IChrysal0) 81 

BTO-Heartaches lMOwry) 2378 

RENO -Has Veba 

M CUUDIAWMY -Boole Woogse Donn' 
Shoes ICMysalrs( 

MNGS- Goodmgnl longed (Colombia) 

STYX- Renegade 1453711 10 S 

HURT -Dog b Butterfly Wort/eel 1 3 

REMB -Sacs Deep 

ENGLAND DM &JOIN FORD GOUT -love 
IS The Answer (bag 11,1) 

CHRIS REA- Onmonds 100) 

UME RIVER BAND -lady (Canto» 8 1 

GEORGE HARRISON -810w Away /Dare 

Hater 77 13 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(DI NACRES l NUB-'.,"',} .. 

IDI CNIC-, a.,.. a u, I.... ,}.,a. 
IInDAPp1nIA0I:.. .., ., 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BLONpE-New M Gnu }Cnreyl n, 

nun MILLS-Mrvt Bot Ouste (PAeeon 

t01 AY11 SRYMRT-rnotA Or rime tan44} 

BREAKOUTS 

AGS-Goodn,LM IYM IfcWaaa;,al 

MrGUI., CLAM A IMIMAN-Dnn 1 }r,: 
to I. Wj Ox lfjpddl 

oRILMS-lwe /An Ime (1nih. 

AMC-San Friel/MO 

D CHIC-1 Want too lore 1*Hoeg I 

WINGS- Gnodemht Iomgnt (Columba) 

Do EHE IACKSONS -SAAAe Your Body Rem) 

BtOND1E-Hea,l01G4:s(CMyaln)17 

RFA -San Frantr so 

WINGS- Goodn0W tonight IColumbal 

MARC TWINER BARD -Never Agam 

{EHM}A) 

RIANR MILLS -Monet do. Damn 
)Polydor) 74 13 

08 PEACHES & HERB -Slake Your Gl(.orr 
IMng IPolydue) II 5 

MAI -San lose 

WINGS- I:m}dn,CM PROEM (Cclombul 

0. THE 1ACRSONS -Snake 'lout Body LEAR) 

D AMII SILVAN- Knott On Wood (Reuel 
1611 

BEIL A TAMES -I mit II Up IMM) 14 ) 

RROY- Summe Mo 

GEORGE HARRISOM -Dion Away (NW 

GEORGE. RENSON -luve Banal (RBI 

Ell LJAMES- In,ct11IOIAAM17015 

FRANK METS -Not- Be Dante 
IPUlydorl 28 II 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (3122,79) 

PRIME MOWERS -NATIONAL 

8)0000-) .Nt 01 Glass (Chryualtol 

(DI AMII SEEWARE -Knock On Wood IAnela) 

FRANK MIL LS -h1u: Hr EI (Polydtnr 

MHO -Form 

CARS -Good Inem Roll ((Hot u 

WINGS- Gooloeghl looaghl (Colombo, 

Bolt b IAMB -Lon It Up (RAM) 1 

DEEEGA0ON -Oh Honey (Snadrbaol 'u 

IS 

RGW -Portland 

MNGS- Goodnight Tomght (Colombos 

UNDARONSUOT- Iwt One took (1.10m 

0* GLORIA GAYNOR -IVY II Sorne(Polydor( 
21 17 

BOBBY CALDWEL -What You Wont Do Fe 

lore (Cloud) 17 13 

RING-SuOk 

RINGS-Goadnighl lonsghl (Columbal 

NMYSRYOIS-tRtedYow Hew Bely 
Mambo IWBI 

GEORGE BEASON -Lem BOO (WB) t ?) 

PEACHES &NERB-Reunded(Polydolla 
?6 

RIRB-Sputene 

D PUCHES & HERB-Reunded IPolydorl 

MIGA -Goodnight lomght (Ca)umbal 

0 AMIISRVMRT-Kool:a On Wood (Mola) 
71 10 

BLONDIE -bean Ol Glass (Chrysalis 1189 

KAC -Isom 
NIEL! IOU- Hootl11 (Colombo, 

D CHER -late Me Home ICasablancal 

DIRE STRAITS -Sultans 01 See, (W8) 17 

Il 

FRANK MILES -Munn But Doo K 

IPolydor) Il 7 

KCPO -SAM Late Cety 

oRIEANS -Lare Takes Time (bot etr) 

PEACHES I HERB- Rtunned LPoledal 

VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Ney 
(Casablanca, 27 21 

11ONDIE- Heart01G4uKnrysaPSl188 

ROOF -SAR Late City 

WINGS- Goodninighl 1onnle (Colombo) 

D PUCHES S HERR- Reunited (PoNr0m1 

0 AMHSTEWARI -Snort OnWood(Anola 
IR II 

FRANK MILLS -Musa Be Dancer 
(Pd0dorl 6 2 

MEAN -Dover 

D. ENE JACKSORS -Snake Iona Body [ECK1 

R. MOO i HERB- Reunited )Pullen 

D Mill SEEWART -Greek OnRodd(Kole 
159 

1lONDE -Head 0lGlaso(Cbtala170 
17 

ILIA -Seattle 

Mt6UINN,CLMN&HILLMAN- Dontee; 
1/10t. lin ON (Columba) 

On PEACHES R HERB- Reunded (Pllidml 

FRANK MMES -Must Be Dance, 
IPdydu)) 11 10 

BEE GEES- tom % wintldrest(RS0/ 14 8 

11810-Seallk 

OINGS-ftudnighl Innighl (Cnbunbaa) 

MoGUINN, WOK & HUNAN-Do 1too 
WWI Ile, OH (Caddo') Ad 78 

GEORGE IIAIRISOR-BhswA.ar(Ouk 
Ikesr) W 76 

WIN-Reno 

MMGUUNN,CEMR&HILLMAN- InooItou 
Witt. Ian (III blapuob) 

WINGS- Gendn8hl Tonight (ía.1011 

p CHIC -I Hoot Ross, Rae (Capdnll 11 10 

BtONOIE- IleelOtGrstbChoaon111H 

North Central Region 

101, AUF] ONS 

GEORGE MASON -Lew WO Malm 

&nlnr,t 
If» tMH -1 War,) roue Lme Irantb, 
Oh PEAUNS a NOM- lOInaed IP011w 

WINGS- Gredn,k',' Iurn¡S)') 1(,eILmGla1 

ORLEANS -love fake. Time Ilnhnity) 

ROGER VOUDOURIS -Get Used To It (Watner &others) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

BLONDN-Hun Or rAn. ICeulal 
1eA.ILLS-Muu lee Demo IPd1t-. 

101 AMII STETrael-afloat O. WoadlArwh 

BREAKOUTS 

WIGS- ,:.>awgnl Lobpo ICalrr,a, 
MCI WI05 -04n h two (Motow 
BIOPO! NaandOn -BIa e.h ou y 

CREW -DeUSd 

MNGS- Goodognl Tonight ICokmRUl 

O CHIC -1 Want Your lore (Á141101 

FRANK MILLS -Moo B01 Dance 
POIydo) 

1HEBAIYS -Ferry Tinsel Thiel OlYou 

(ChnTaln) 

WTAC -Red 

EDDIE MONEY -Maybe Ill A Fool 

(Colombo) 

ORIFMRS -Lat lakes lame (Intmdy, 

BOBBY CALDWELL-Mal You Wool Dorm 
lore (Cloud) 158 

BILLY ma-BM Shot (Columba) 22 16 

2.96 (WRAIFM) -Grad Rapids 

D. 011)061 PEOPLE-ln Tee Nary 

(G-yaDbano, 

M 1NE IACg50N5 -Shale You, Body (Epacl 

BLONDIE -Hear) 0164.. (Chryale,) 72 

IS 

D MID SMART-Knot OnWood)Mole 
16 17 

Wart -book 
GEORGENAMISON -Bea Awa, (Dot) 
Hone) 

Do EIMER`CNAMPAONr KING -IOont 
Know II Irs RaON (RCA) 

BLONOIE- Hurt 0lG4ss(ChryoAoo)O6 
19 

DDOBM BROTHERS- What AF eel Bel,eres 
WR (I7 

REIGN- Bonng Glee, 

D CHIC-1 Wan, sow love (Al4n1,c1 

D. PEACHES G HERB- Reunded IPolydal 

BLONDIE -Head 01G4a(Clu abit143 

BUT IOEI - &s Shol (Columbia) 17 ID 

RIGCL- Cleveland 

GEORGE BENSON -tore Bald (WBM 

RICK JAMES-Nash De loue (Robot 
FRANK Mull -Molt Boo Dancer 
('nlldml 13 3 

(001101E- Hec1 Mims (Chryubs) I8 9 

W72F- Cleveland 

ENGLAND DAN ANDIOHNFORO COL EI- 
time It Ow Mown (Rig Intl 
WINGS- Goodughl Tonight ICdumMol 

RANK MRB -Mots Be Own 
ll'olydoll 7ti IN 

CHUCNWROWNA THE SOUtSEARCHERS- 
Huum It...r(MIA) N'S 

Q 107 (WKRQ FMI- Gncmnah 

GEORGE BENSON-1m, Ballad IWIII 

BOBER CAL DWELL -Weal You Wool Pola 
Iwr (Cloud) 

BOB WELCH- Net mete*(Capdol):6 

BIONDI( - Heel 01Glau(Chryaln129 
:.I 

MICI-CWumbn 

NEI DRUM ND- reeve rin Bee leans 

ICotumbal 

MOBS-fp}dnishl Tonle (COkmbul 

CHUCK BROWN 6 THE SOUL SFARCHER- 

8u:nn lnr.e IMr,A) 17 17 

ANNE MURRAT-IluslfOOln tam Agen 

:6 II 

WCUE-Alron 

WIR6S-tranr.,yra Inn,gna. fGAumbyl 

BAD COWPONY-Rot 'N- Ron Fantasy 

MOM. 

D lrI1S7EWMT -Mob OnWOOdUue}Gt 

18 IO 

gRMR MILLS-M1nac Boa 00010 
IP0100r) 1I 

131 (ROM-PittsbNDl 

D. PEACHES A HERB-Reveled IPdydort 

WINGS -Goode/NI fonghl (GWom00) 

BlONDIE-Hean0lGlass(ChryaIN120 
3 

0* ANN S7EYMRT-KnochOn Wood Aro4) 
119 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

IOU AIAMU-.,,.".. e, 
101 rSACHlS s NAR 

* PRIME MOVERS 

101 PEACHES A Nag -SONLO eat Bode Irdnen, 
BEDROH -not 01 Goa ICNyalo, 
01.E STINTS -Sunni DI Smog Ra,+-' 

Bretttoll 

BREAKOUTS 

Buss- SePnem 

ORS- Geodbtnl )top( Kalrmaal 
101 ORW OIFRM -&tear alit TrouMM Wah, 

Kitt -Houston 

KINNS- Superman lhrdtal 

PEACHES I Hug -Reunited 1 POlydor) 

THE JACA SONS -'make TOUr Body l(0ß1 

BLONDIE -newt OIGIStt)CNys.Ia123 5 

A RITE - Novato. 

BIONOtE -Mort 01 Statu (CIyato) 

WINGS- Gondnghl Tonight (CulomboW 

D ME IACKSONS -Seeke towardyt(p() 

UTRE RIVER BAND- lady(C ,01,)i 
Atli- Dallas 

8(51 L ]MMES -I,., It Un OM, 
GIORGI BENSON -Lott Ballad OVER 

WINE U30000 -I let I all e Co .*Rom 
(, ap l 1, :) I6 

DIRE STRAITS- Sudden OlSwmg(WB176 

ONUS IM -0114} 

0 INSIMIFUNA - I Go) My M,W Made Ur 
t5Sa)n01a 

* BOMBTCALDWtu-What You Wnnt DOOM 
love (Clown 28 17 

Do BEE GEES -hosed, (RS01 13 S 

00000M L7971 -R Ilene 

MARI -pig b 00010100 (PWtroll 

EDDIERMBRT- EyeyWMch Way Vol 
loose (1101 01 

NEILDMMONO -101000 In Blue Inn, 
ICubmbul 116 

BOORIEMOINEBS -What Aleve Betimes 
INRI 1 II 

RIN7-0 Psis 

GEORGE MADISON- BIo.A.ay(Dgrt 
*Ariel 

D FAGNES A HERB -Reveled (KNOte) 

OWE STRMTS- TukantOOSeg(WBI23 

BLONDIE -Noel 01GI.33 falYala120-16 

NKr- 011ahoa Cap 

BELL 6 IAMB -Inn H Up AC 
L1.10e 100011 -"Sorg Fa Guy (MCA) 

D0ORILBROTHERS -WlA A fool Btiara 
(WO, I06 

* EDDIE MIETT -Even Mnce Yew Bd 
Loose Ibektr01 Ií10 

RELI -io 
BATSTENDIS- INeedYarNelp,Bany 
Ramb. INS) 

TYCOON -Such A ROOM (bills 
D. THE IACBSONS -S1MIe Ter Bet (Ept) 

24 14 

0* RUSE PEOPLE -M Be Nsrg 
(Casablanca) 3020 

RIO -Ne Ortega 

O. MUM PEOOE-O. Tet Amy 
(Goble.) 

D UNDACUFFOID- &dE=DMWTmlMie 
Wate IRSDI 

BLONDM- HonOt6laslO.j )0.9 

DIRE STINTS- SuRas01STag(llgßi 

110E -New Wean 

MMKS- Goadmgtd To& (Ca Hdis) 

ORLEANS -Lon Takes Tie nietg( 

O. THEtACkSONS -SARLe Yoe Body am) 
109 

0* AMIISTDOMT- KnoctOWRRd(MRMI 
22 18 

KEEL -Slumpest 

o THE IACR50RS -Stale Tor wadi (Feel 

BOB WEICH -Porous toe Maple) 

51071 QUA050 1 OMB N0MIM1- 
StomWm Ir, IRSO) 77 ;7 

saF61AMB -_. )buwel3252e 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

RODE -seal 04 Om LOrrYI 
to FYn1) tIMMPBGi' Bi-a hat KreB 

O : a,s: KA( 
DOM PAN A MBaI e1M 11Q-tar 

rte Men .sa 11001 

W PRIME MOVERS 

1p) see STRUM -sots 0 anü trY, 
FiM1 YLS-Moo Bp Wee Rallo 
DE slWll-swlw r S.1g Orr 

R+'.ta 

BREAKOUTS 

IRINGS -CaVne t Tage *WNW 
OLLANi -t. Yoke I Moat 
RLLMMIH B0111aS MAO-Con tot 

:xrv.e, 

Wes -Cogs 

BLONDIE -Heil 01 Gem (MOO 
O. AMIISIFWNRT -Rind O4Wood(MOIU 

3, 

DIRE STEMS -SosesO1SestlI )SI 
IS 

¡Continued on page 34) 
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Billboard Singles w 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/22/79) 

Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Ployust PFime Movers * 

Continued from page 32 

WROR- R.dlN 

GEORGE BENSON -Lore Ballad (Wei 

DINGS-Goodnight Tcnrght (ColumbW) 

FRANK MILLS -Mus Box Dances 

(Paydn) V 21 

* MNEMURRAY -1 lust Fall In loveAgun 
(Captol> I7 12 

WIFE- IMUapolo _____ 

D. RILED -CHM PICA E" KING- IDon'1 

Know II Its Righl ±RCA) 

ANNE MURRAY -1 lust Fall In love Again 

(Caw) &) 

D* AMA STE1pMT -Knock On Wood IAnobl 
41 

0* RFACHES&HERB -Shake Your Groove 
Thing (Po)rdor) 5 7 

WNOE- InduMpole 

D SISTER SLEDGE- He s The Grates) Dance 
IColdlion) 

D PEACHES A HERO -Rem.. er1 (Pardo) 

Do TNg1ACKSONS -Shake Your Body (ODn) 
30 21 

BWNOE- HarcOlCoss(Cnrrsetal73 
11 

WOK'- Mdwadee 

THE BABYS- EerylimellAmk OtYOu 

(ChnsaNSl 

IWNGS- Goodnight Tonight (Columba) 

a 0481' ODE1 -1397 Shot (cdumbw 8 ) 

POCO -tray' love (MCA) 62 

Klima -fa lTOcke. 

N JA& PEOPLE -In The Hare 

Kasen.) 
VAIEGS- Goodnight lobed ltolumba) 

3 FRANK MMES -Music Bu Dancer 

MR STEWARY -Knock 0nWood lNrols. 
D 169 

J KM.FM-St. lots 

i 0111/16-Love Takes lime (Inhmty) 

ALLMAN BROTRENS -Gan Lot 
(Cepruom) 

0* NUAGE PEOPLE -N The Navy 

(Casablanca) 3326 

B10NDIE -Han OlGku(Chrysalis)20 
13 

KIDR -SL tai's 

RUNK MILLS -Music 80. Diner 
Molyaa) 

POCO -Cory love IMCA) 1110 

0* CMC -1 Want Yo no (04M01 22 IS 

KIOA -Des Minna 

D AMU stoma -Rnook On Nod )Haw 

BIONDIE -Kart 01 Glass ICNysalr.) 

&Ur 10EL -Big Shot ICdumbi) 74 19 

. DINE STRARS- Sudans0tSmngO M,17 
2 

KDWEI- Mimapdi 

. EVELYN CNAMPAGNE "KING -1 One 

Know II It's Right (RCA) 

E00)E MONEY -Maybe I'm A Fool 

ICosumbia) 

FRANK MILLS-Musa Boo Dancer 

)POlydoe 155 

SIM QOMTRO t CHRIS NORMAN - 
Slumbbn' In IRS)) 77 I7 

RSIP- Mmnaprlfa 

ENGLAND DAN& JOHN FORD COLEY -loo 
Is rho Answer I &g heel 

BOB WELCH-Rolm love Karla)) 

D GLORIA GAYNOR -I WA Survive MOON, 
I1 6 

DINE 

S 

STRAITS- Sudan)OISwmg MO) 11 

WM -Kama Cry 

WINGS- Gondniehl lonoghl )C IObal 

BLONDIE -Heart Of Glass 1C6e1a4d/ 

DONNA SUMMER 8BROOKLYNOREAMS- 
Heaven Knows (Casablanca) IB 16 

D* CHIC -I Want Your love (Mantic) I49 

RBEQ -Kama trey _ 

BAD COMPANY -Rock 'N' Roll Banta), 
)2(an Sang) 

D. ME 1ACKSONS -5hake Your Body 1)0001 

Do AM)I STE.WART- Knock OnWood lAno41 
116 

FRANK Mß15 -Musa Boo Dance 
( Polydur) IO I 

IRLS -Raped City _ 

0. EVELYN- CNNIPMGNPRING -1000y 
Know II II's Right (RCA) 

CH RS 8314- 0umondt (Uhl 

FRANA MILLS -Music Boa Dancer 

(Poldorl 13 10 

THE BABYS -Erns I oneIinnk 01You 

(CMtsalis) 14 II 

KM-Farr 

MNGS- G000night Tomtit' ICdumbial 

FRMGNER BROTHERS -Slav The RIM 
(Pdydor) 

D. 6LORU GA TNOR -I W dI 5un,ve / Pol e Or I 

1/ 

0 AMI)STEWART -Knock OnWrod¡emote) 

II ( 

MUD -WNiu 

ENGLAND DANA /OHM FORDCOLEY -toe 
Is The Answer (Big TINI 

MRCS-Goodnight Tome)! (Caumbil 

BUY 400L -Bio SSO) (Columbia) 15 /I 

TOTO -l'Il Supply Ihelore(Columbia) 29 

75 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

(D, TNI IACASOIR_ ,hale Yoe Boar .Nee 
Cull 0000 BAND -IAA, ICARAml 

(01 0U5000 L Nat- Roanne (00)00) 

* PRIME MOVERS 

(DI RIEKE PEOPLE -In Ike Harr .Caibbnu 
(0) SOTMI SLEDGE -He, the GreaIG Dame, 

Kkiems 
Dito STUNTS -Summ 01 S..4 ( 

Brothell 

BREAKOUTS 

MA6-GoodMehl tun,I .CNum:.,i 

O1yAN5-loo laü Tune 1Wog./ 
.D) surs BANG-Aree . 

RBIBC-Me. het 

URLE RIVER BANC,-lady I(eo.)))) 

D. 134E JACKSONS- Shale Your Body 119.. 

Da CHIC -I W111 Your love (Mbn1A) 2512 

D IMAGE PEOPLE-In IM Nary 

(Casablanca, 43 29 

(WOO) 99.E -Nei York _ 
D PEACHES A AER8Reunted (Polydore 

D THE IACRSONS -Sha4 Your Body (Eo. 

0. 6.Q. -Dan N, bt. INnta) 23 23 

D* ours GANG -Keep On Dances 

(Columbia) 1113 

WP11- Albany 

D THE IACRSONS -Shake Tow Body III:. 

ORLEANS -brie lakes lime )hul)e 

SISTER SLEDGE-He's The Greatest Dani 

(Coldhm) 74 70 

DEESTRYlS-Sultuh01O.og0161N 

Wm -Albany 

De ELUGE PEOPLE -In The Navy 

(Casablanca, 

D PEACHES b HERB -Reamed WPolydi: 

0* BEE GEES- Ineed, 1050) 4 

OMMAR MILLS -Rune Ro Dance 
iPOlydor 7714 

WREN -B.Bab 

ORLAANS -love lakes te (Ibmly) 

BLUES BROTHERS- kebntr Orquil 
'Mlan)c/ 714 

HERBIE MANN -SUpnman)AIIAnI.) /1 IS 

MSC -B.Hab 

D. CHIC -I Want Your lout IAtbntirl 

BLUES BROTHERS- Rubber 864101 
(4I14nla 

1 15 II 

BOBBYCAIOWEII -Whnl You Won't Voles 
lore ICluodl 21 14 

INV- Rakestn 

GEORGE BENSON-1 or Ballad (W8) 

GEORGE HARRISON -81n.AweRl Da,b 

0* CHIC-1 Want Too loo. iAlbnliol 1) 71 

BOBBY CALDWELL -Whal 00.101 i Do Fa 

lore ICINUd) 71 16 

MRKO -Boson 

POCO -hraty love (MCA) 

))X45- Coodmghl lough) (Columbia) 

BLONDIE -Hear) OIG4ss(Clvysabsl 17 

II 

DA SISTER SLEDGE -Hr's the Greatest Dancer 

1Cotdlan) 2014 

*BUM -Baton 

CHUCK BROWN A THE S80ULSFARCNERS- 

Budin Loose IMCA) 

CHRIS REA- demon, UA) 

tart strum -Sultans 0)Swmg l WB) 106 

D00&E BROTHERS -Weal AFNo)Brliee0s 

(WB) 4 

F 105 ILWBF) -Baton 

D 8311116E PEOPLE -In The Navy 

(CaIablancal 

MULE- Ramone IAIMI 

0 MII SERVANT-Knock On Wood (Mola 
11 I) 

DOONESNOTNEAS -What A(ua Believe: 
(WEN 105 

IIORC- Hartford _. 

MRCS-Goodnight Tonight (Columbia) 

MARC TANNER MAD -Ebro ()kMra) 

IWIISTEWQT -Mooch On Wood (93)41 
24 11 

FRAN/1 MIL11 -Musc Boa Dane' 
I Po /doe) 

WPRO (Nil -Pro.ldeoe 

D UROACUFFORD -8 ridge Over Troubled 

Watt, IR50) 

ORLEANS -Love lakes Time ()0)00)8) 

t ONEESFRAEIS- Su(lans0)Swn((W81187 

D VILLAGE PEOPLE -In The Navy 

(CASAb4444) X 26 

WPHO F I- Providence 

5930- 0000x4 (6081 

BONGS- Goodeg)t (onghl (CA!umbul 

r 000t0E880TNFA5 -What Kr001311hr. 
IWB) 10 5 

POUCE- Reranne (368) N -8 

MCC- BrdgepoN 

0NNGS- Goodnight Tonight (Columbia/ 

MIT MUSIC -Dance Awry laical 

FRAIRI 8030 -Moo Box Dance, 
(Fol,))') 21 16 

0 AMBSDEMARI- RnockOoNood(Nnlal 
25 13 

MidAtlontic Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

ID, FLUKES 1w1AB ... 
ID/CNER -lare u ... 

DaLEanoN- 

* PRIME MOVERS 

ID) n WGt 101A1 -A, Ide Par, IC6)1 
000011 -ne,9 01 Prs 100,0.4 nl 
ums MYER 11110 -1 44 /u44.1 

BREAKOUTS 

WmGS-G400 ImqM ICa1.0nbO 

06[441,16Y-111/ be, N Ymw lre 11, 

AIWA BDIRL-Iah loo !mile raw. 
rcan 

NF II- PMUdelphu 

D. PEACHES A HERB -Reunited I Parlor/ 

ROGERS&WEST -hill fret Need Is You 

ILIA, 

llfllERWER BAND-lady )C304d110 II 

D. (HIC -I Il't' four love IMI111K) Ad?) 

WI)) EM- Philadelphia 

O* VILUWE PEDU-to Iht NAy, 

IGsabbnu) 6174 

BABYS -),o lime Think 01 you 

10,14.4l.,) 19 11 

WPGC- Wnkmglm 

WMRCS- Gnmhughl Ionrghl il Mumm..,. 

O. CHER -teat Me Home (Casablanca) 

D VILLAGE PEOPU -In IN Nov 
l(AVab)An( a) 111 

Bl5 0NDIE -Hari O)C(Ao(Chrusalis)71 
i 

NCH -Nodal 

NKOLETTE URSON- Rhumba Gal 188) 

RANDY AANMARMER -NM When I ModeA 

You The Mull WO) 

o* MULE PEOPLE -In The Navy 

ICasablancaI 151 

BLONDIE -Head 01 Gbss (CNrrsalis) 90 

WCAO- BaNima 

OAEG(t00N -01 Honer I5ha0,buoA) 

ANGELABORLL -Ihisbmel'IIB &Sweeter 

IGRI) 

SUD QUATRO B CHRIS MORONI - 
5lumblm In 1850) 24 16 

D. THE IACBSONS -Shale Yon Body (i PcI 
2818 

WYRE- AamapWGs _ 

GEORGE BENSON -lore R.)).4 ,WB) 

FRANK MILLS -Musc Bor Deller 

(001)011) 139 

D. INSTANT RINK -I Got Mr Mmd Made UD 

(Sala00) 24 18 

wLU- _KWmoM _ 

BELL & TAMES-lem' II Up (MM 

D SISTfMSLEDKE- Hts(ht Grealal Danz, 
(Cotdhnl 

POLO -Corr lure (MCl/ 17 6 

BOBBy CALDWELL- Wnal'Notion 1 Do To, 

Lore [Cloud) IS 8 

WRYQ- Rrlemod 

W CHIC -, Wan) Yaw Love (Manic) 

WINGS- Goodnght Toned (Columbia) 

mast AMRüIN- BID.BA.0(auk 
Hase) 118 

BLONDIF-Hear OfGUst)Chnal.) IN 

ID 

MAUI- Mknlo.n 

BLONDIE -Heart 01 Glast lOwYSalr) 

D. 00141 PEDIIE -In TAt Roy 
(Casablanca) 

D AMHSTEWART_Knoa On Wood IMda) 
2) IL 

DORIC BROHERS -What A Fool &loves 
(W8) 17 5 

WRBD_OAmsburg 

RAY ST EVENS -I Need Your HOD. Barry 
Man.kw (WBI 

D. RACKS I HERB- Reum)ed (Porydo( 

SUD QUATNO t CHRIS NORMAM- 
Stumbl.i In (RIO) 20 12 

THE IICRSONS -Shake Your BodedDic) 
I) 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

f0) 4(8C-) Wanl ion saran( 
a0) molest FORM -) Go) Me Me Made Oo 

iSYwwr 
.0 sort. SLEDGE -H r nie Oren' Do)oo 

cradled) 

PRIME MOVERS 

.o. UR SIf1411M1 -Knok On WouOlArdal 
Bi-H,M Of CND (Cmbal 
1M( 019111S-Share Ycv, 80 r iSper 

BREAKOUTS 

amKf-1:..H.4r,! (o+cgar (Cd..ba 
tIOGEA roubduBó-Cel um Io 11 (anon 

H.rthr,-,i 

011315-1,1. IA.r lone wnliwHl 

WQEI-AI4.la 

WINGS-C.ondoghl 1o01 ICalambu) 

BELL t IMAM-low Op 1A6M1 52 

D MMHSTEWIUI[-KmkDnWond(Arw4); 
1 

2.93 (MCC FMI_A)4n4 

MRCS -Grrodnrehl Ianghl ICKplo11 

800 WEICH-preelouslorrlCAprlal) 95 

Lit DNDI[-)Iea101f.4sslCtuysal.119 

WDUQ-Aulu,la 

MOGERVOUDOUR)S-Gel IJstd loIt(WHI 

WINGS-..,.,.dnieM lonyht IC(4umDU? 

0. CHEN- Ie1eM14me1CUblanra)19 14 

GEORGEHMIISON-Rk*A*.t)IDn4 
Ilorsel 76 7I 

MOM -AtW,4 

WINGS- GOOOIM Ton,ght fCohlmbul 

MARC TANNER BMD -Goa ((111(re) 

D. AYH STEWART-0, nocAOn Wood )Nio41 

II 6 

SUD QUA180 A CHAIS NORMM- 

Stomblin In 4850) 9 5 

WSGA- Senmah 

MUGS- GNOOn.ehl Tough (Caume4) 

MTSTg33l5- )NtedlouI Help. BMry 

Manin. (WBI 

D AMIISIEYIART -Knock On Wood (kola,/ 
4 

BLONDI- Hear10 &Gfass(CNyuksl21 

17 

WR8- fRotkt& 

0. G.Q: Discolkghls(Pastel 

POWTOtSI TIRS- Heppess(*We', 

BLONDIE -Hart 01 GlassIChersalet) 
11 

Ow PEACHES A HERB -Rounded (Poled. ì 14 

11Q/U1- 

D. 011C- IWan0YOUr Loe(Manta) 

D. AMC, SEEWART -Kn«l On Wood (Molar 

19 12 

{RANK MIUS -Miau Bor Dancer 

IParom) 12 7 

1100)030 NI) -Mimi 

SLUM SLEDGE-He's TNN Greatest Dance, 

Cohgwn) 

INSTANT FUNK- Got My Mind Made UP 

i Salswl) 

BABYS- Evert, hmel(hna D)TO4 

Chrysalis) 19 13 

POLO- C(uetae(ABC1)3.8 

04.00 -0dado 

EDDIEMONEV- MaybefttAFool 
(Cambia) 

WINGS- GooOnAAl ()met (Cornet.) 

D. THE IMCKS01d -Shake Your Both (Eve) 

II 6 

0. AMRSTEWART -Knock On Wood IAra41 

1510 

Q E05 Melblgfil l- Tampa 

OIIEANS -IOU Takes Time(Inhnity, 

WINGS- Gaoduthl Tonight (Columbia) 

UT0ERIVER BAND- Carly )Capt0023 I I 

BLONOÆ -Han 0) Glass(Chr,sala) 20 

11 

10.105011 83411)- OrMd 

ARNGS- Goodmghl Tonght (Columba) 

BTO- HanuNes(M0anl 

MINIMILLS-Music Boa Dancer 
IN /104,140 28 

0MS ESTNATIS- Sudans Of SwigíW8127 

WMil- Dayloa Beach 

GEORGE HARRISON -BIN awn(Dark 
Horse) 

BT0- Hadaches (Mercury 1 

r VILLAGE PEOPLE -In IA/ Nar1 

(Casablanca, 41 26 

6EORGE BENSON- I400 Balled (Wg171 I1 

NAPE -Jackman* 

POINTER SISTERS- Haopnasl Wanes 

ALWAN BROTHERS BAND- Cnellove 
1tap0mn) 

Dr THEIACRSONS- SOale Your Body ¡Epic) 
32 28 

BLONDIE-Heart 0IGlass ([b0)8,ß-6 
11 

NAYS -Dur Mlte 

WINGS te. (nI ioni(hl l(AWmb,, 

D. PEACHES& HEN$- Reunded)Paydal 

D. THE WANK -Shake You BOY IEpc, 
72 N 

sua ovum ICHRISNORMM- 
Stumhlo In (RSO) Il 8 

WAR- 141ngA 

POI CE -Homo )6 81 

D. PEACHES&NERO- Reunited Folmar) 

O. THE MCASONS -Shut your Budy 110.11 
Ad 30 

D CHK -) Wae11nw lore)Allmlicl7l IA 

IRMA- CMllostm 

O. LINDA CUFEORD -Blair Over troubled 
Wale tilt°, 
SUPERTUAMP- The logical Song 16AM1 

DIRE SIBAIIS -Su1490 01Smn((WB) 106 

BIONDO-Htn101ClaultbrrK.i) 
21 

WORD-.rydanbHN 

. NTRGS-Goodn.gMtanrgne(Co(umbul 

ORLEANS-loreTaka !nod Haunter 

THE IACKSONS-Duke Your Body (Epc) 
22 13 

0* CHK-I Want Your love (Ma nlu))) 10 

WLAC-NaslaiY 

POINTERSLSTERS-Napp,naslPbnel) 

NKELOISSOM-A unit 8d Moan lBanp 

r 860800-Hart OfGrass(Corysalc)33 
21 

GEORGE 1WRISON-Blo. any IDar1 
Hor:.,40 32 

MVO) 924t-Naóler& 

W1NG5-Goo0nQht T0ni0rt fGaumba) 

W PfACMESA HOTS -It yokel Maher, 

0* THE 1lIC8SONS- Duke Your Body lEpc) 
279 

D. AYA STEWART-Bnotl On Wood WOO, 
137 

WNBQ-Yeqb_- 

D. MtSTMTfOM[-IGdIMyMUa de Ut HIS, b 
Salsoull 

8L080Æ-Hurt 01G1aufCBtlsala) 

0* CHIC-1 want Your 1.4440k I 3,3 20 

D. S4IFRSLEDGE-Ht 'sTM Greatest Dom 
(Callon, 22 IS 

WFU-GUaaM.p 

íDDÆMONET-Yaybe)mAPod 
/Columbu, 

E4ELYNK1M1N9G1P'c [K-s4a5 
Klo. N( m Rrgnt(RCA) 

GEORGE BEIESON-Late BMW (WB)23-II 

SOW CALDIIBL-WhatYoWO.AOo[p 
Love lCloud)11 I 

WRlZ-Rams& 

ORLEANS-lortl ekes Tune 1l11ñady7 

RANDY VANIBIBYE11-hb1 NTe. ¡Mehl 
You Tho Moi7 Bar:.dcl 

D. M11STE11ART-KrqCAOaYkod(Arda) 
23 18 

BLLT IoEL-Bg Seel (Wand 121 l t 

YIGON-CleAMan@ 

IUDTCOUKIS-Ha,d Trines FaLows 
(Ekltn) 

YsWBNg,gAäliNBLIM-Don TYOa 

Wnte Har OH (CAMPO 

NEIlOW10MD-FOtaee Ellie kaa 
iCC4/0441 13 ? 

1WIRfE1IYeGOPEU-Cm YOU Reed Mt 

M,ndiWarnee Ca'b)22-IS 

PIERO-8Nmmslem 

FtEEGEEi-Ldet Nabs* OAMO) 

WBNGS-wadga tag* lCa,nnw) 

STY[-Rr.geh ALM I i ) 11 

D. PEACÆSI IEIM-ReaRted (PYyv) 2B 

19 

10361-ßgryggbr 

ANNE 11I1tl0-I los Ed Y Coe Apr 
ICaPrdl 

RAYSIEVENS-' NeHYorHed darn 
Manic. )WBI 

EAK CLAYTON-We ch:stFaLaniRSI3l 

ENGLABD OAN l 101iN FORD COUT-Low 
b the anse' ¡Br( keel :9 11 

WNHY-nI.lgmmy 

ROGERY0UD0URL5-Gel Used To. NS, 

D. SISTER SLEDGE -He sTEe Greatest Doc* 
IC410+1rr1n1 

8ELLIIAMES-lrrr. NUP(A8Y)I57 

0 CHK-1 Mallow Low (A14Ma)19-1I 

MAY -Lads Rock 

8CON0Æ-Head Mt= ICArySMe) 

SRI- RenegadeAM) 

0* PEACHES A NERO-Rik row Green 
lh,n(IFdrda172 11 

NKEEOISSON-Dancm- Shoes LBMIC)LS 

w.w_)acwrs 

WNFGS-Ga1dm1K(tomMKltolKmlal 

APRIL NINE-UM (Caatd) 

DIRE STRMIS-Su0ans01 Soy IWN)23 
14 

00081E BROTNERS-W1Mt 61ooI Bermes 

MI, 10 3 

a 
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PRODUCTIONS TWO 
Thanks Polygram Distribution 
For Our Greatest Year Ever! 

We're geared up for 
the record industry... 
we've been doing it for the last 9 years. 
Creators and producers of 

i 

Motion Picture Films: 
Live -shoots of artists on stage or in the studio for use 
in N broadcast segments, promotional films, instore. 
TV spots, and for release internationally 
Television Commercials 

Radio Spots 
And some of the most spectacular multi -media pre- 
sentations ever seen in the record industry... 
including those we produced in the past year for 
PolyGram Distribution 

If you were at the national conventions of Lieberman. 
Sieberts, Western Merchandising, Sam Goody. Budget Tape 
& Records. Disc Records, Harmony Hut, Record Bar, TSS /Rec- 
ord World. and Alta, you saw our multi- screen production of 
PolyGram Distributions "World Of Music." 

If you were at PolyGram Distributions 1979 National Con- 
vention in New Orleans, you saw our production of "The 
Challenge of Achievement' .. our best yet! 

Again, thank you PolyGram Distribution and for the last 9 
years thank you to the following record companies: London, 
Polydor, Delito, United Artists, Private Stock, Midsong -Inter- 

national, Chess -Janus, TK, Prelude, Spring, Deutsche - 
Grammaphon, Phillips, and Island. 

And thank you Barry Manilow. John Travolta, Melissa 
Manchester, Moody Blues, ZZ Top. Millie Jackson. Atlanta 
Rhythm Section. Kool and the Gang, Melanie, The Village 
People, Joe Simon, The Ritchie Family, KC and the Sunshine 
Band, Crown Heights Affair. GraceJones, Ralph MacDonald. 
Robert Palmer, Roy Ayers, Donny Osmond. Musique, First 

Choice, Funkadelic. David Soul. Blondie. Rainbow, Brass 
Connection, Silver Convention. and many more 

Don't miss our PolyGram Distribution Multi -Media Presentation at NARM 1979: 

"SOUNDS OF SUCCESS" Narrated byORSON WELLES 

pRoawCrtoAf$ 
a diet Sotos *Henry Scarpelli Company 

MARTY LOCKE IN NEW YORK IN HOLLYWOOD 
Assistant Producer 1650 BROADWAY 6290 SUNSET BOULEVARD 

New York Office NEW YORK, N Y 10019 (212) 245-4995 HOLLYWOOD. CALIF 90028 p13) 462 -0959 

SANDY CHARLES 
Assistant Producer 
Los Angeles Office 
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Its 

Billboard Al Rodio Action 
Ploylist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
U.K. -Danger Money IPolldur) 
RO BERT FLEISHMAN -Perfect Stranger (Arista) 

TYCOON -(Amstar 

ART GARFUNKEL -fate fa BAalast (taIumblal 

ADD 0NS -The four key prod 
acts added at the radio stations 
listed as determined by staloon 
personnel 
TOP REQUESTS/ AIRPLAY - 
Tee lour products reg,stermy 
the greatest 11slener ter:tools 
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He's 
the most re- 

nowned electric guitarist 
of the decade, and he's back again 

with his most exciting and adventurous 
musical undertaking in years. 
"Electric Dreams" features John McLaughlin at his inimi- 

table best, joined by The One Truth Band: L. Shankar, Stu Goldberg, 
Fernando Sanders, Tony Smith and Alyrio Lima. After nearly two years of touring 

and developing together, they've created a sound that's almost too good to be true. 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 
'Columbia;' are trademarks of CBS inc. O 1979 CBStne Produced by John M<I- tuphhn. Management Nat Wet., Joseph D'Anna $W, Seventh Avenue New fork. NY 10019 

Copyrighted mate,. 
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Syndicator 
In Dallas 
Offering 

New Shows 
Programs Range From 
Big Bands To Top 40 

NAB Convention "Broadcasting '79" 
FAST GROWING DRAKE -CHENAULT 

DALLAS Drake -Chenault may be the 
fastest growing syndicator around. At least it 
seems to have more new product and projects 
underway than lust about anyone else at the 
NAB convention 

The new items in the Drake- Chenaull port- 
folio range front the y ndicator's version of the 
old big band format IO J weekly ,how designed 
to go head -to -head with the well -established 
"American Top 40" countdown syndicated by 
Watermark. 

While Drake- Chenault will he showing its 
product at the convention. Watermark has de- 
cided to skip this gathering and concentrate on 
the NAB's second annual programming con- 
ference coming up in September In St Louis. 

'The big hand format is an inspiration which 
grew out of Gene Chenault's involvement with 
KMPX -FM San Francisco. a station which 
has gone through some shaky times with own- 
ership changes. dial position changes and lis- 
tener fears that the format would change. 

With all that behind it, the station's new 
owners. Llosd and Barbara Edwards and 
Chenault has e. with DrakcChenault guid- 
ance. set about tightening the unique format. 

Although ratings have not yet been impres- 
sive, the October /November Arburon shows 
the station with a 1.6 and the January report 
scores it 1.3. strong listener support in letters 
and calls has encouraged Drake- Chenault to 
put the format into syndication. 

The station, after all, was starting from al- 
most point zero When the new owners look 
over. the staff walked out. Some left with a 

vengeance -the studios were stripped -and 
even the mikes were gone. 

Then the program director had a heart at- 
tack and the sales manager was killed in an 

auto accident But things are running 
smoothly now. 

Jim Kefford. executive vice president and 
general manager of Drake -Chenault. says the 
new format is a killer for an AM station that 
needs a hook." 

Kefford is also enthusiastic about the new 
three -hour "Weekly Top 30" countdown 
which will be based on computer research us- 
ing charts from all the trades and other data. 

Our decision to enter the weekly count- 
down competition comes aticr several years of 
research." explains Keffurd. "Wc find stations 
want a weekend three -hour show, just the hits 
and not a lot of extras. so that's the direction 
we have taken." 

To put the show together Kefford hired 
Sandy Benjamin away from Watermark's 
"American Top 40" to he script director. Shc 
joins Bill Watson. who rejoins Drake - 
Chenault as producer of the show. after a' stint 
with Golden West Broadcasters. Rounding out 
the team are writers Randi Cushnir and Evan 
Having. 

While "Weekly Top 30" compiles current 
hits. the syndicator's "Number One Radio 
Show" is a new successful collection of oldies. 
Introduced in February. the show has signed 
up more than 50 stations including WXLO- 
FM 199 -XI New York. WRKO -AM Boston. 

Expanded learn: Drake-Chenault's "Weekly 
Top 30" producer Bill Watson points out a 

suggestion to writer Even Having at type- 

writer as writer Randi Cushnir, left, and script 
director Sandy Benjamin, right, observe At 

right DrakeChenault executive vice president 
and general manager Jim Kefford readies a 

reel of tape to monitor the new program. 

KSFO -AM San Francisco. WTAE -AM Pitts- 

burgh. and KLIF -AM Dallas 
"It's the soundtrack of our lives." says Kef- 

ford. who explains it begins with the Beatles in 

1964 and continues into the present featuring 
every number one record in order -a total of 
355 songs. 

Like its predecessor. The History Of Rock 
'N' Roll," The Number One Radio Show" is 

backed by an extensive station marketing kit 
supplied by Drake -Chenault. Bill Drake is the 
executive producer and Mark Elliott is the nar- 
rator. 

Next to the new big band format Drake - 
C'henault also has a new disco format which is 

in test at WKLR -FM Toledo. It has been in 
test for a few weeks and will be offered at the 
convention 

Beside this fully formatted offering Drake- 
Chenault is also offering "Night Fever." a 

weekly eight -hour disco special 
More than 40 stations are now carrying this 

show including WLWS -FM Cincinnati, 
WTWR -FM Detroit. WBKZ -FM Baltimore. 
and KQCR -FM Cedar Rapids. 

While the NAB was having its 1979 radio 
awareness campaign put together by Otis Con- 
nor of Otis Connoer Productions, Drake - 
Chenauh was signing up Conner to a multi- 
year agreement to distribute his radio and tele- 
vision jingle imagery 

Kefford says. "We anticipate producing sev- 
eral pilot packages each scar This will be cus- 
tom work created by Otis to meet a station's in- 
dividual need As each pilot is proven and 
accepted we will then syndicate the package 
nationwide." 

The first packages available through Drake - 
Chenault's special features are a 37-cut radio 
package entitled "We Play Your Songs" 
which was piloted on WFP -AM Philadelphia. 

For the NAB. Conner created a -Radio Is 

My Friend" campaign. These will now be 
available from Drake -Chenault in custom ver- 
sions for inclusion of a particular station's all 
letters. 

Drake -Chenault has also been busy on the 
international scene. The company has signed 
an agreement with Grace Gibson Radio Pro- 
ductions for international distnbuuon of 
Drake -Chenault special features. 

Grace Gibson is Australia's oldest radio da- 
tribution company and was wently pur- 
chased by Capital City Broadcasters. operators 
of Radio 2CC in Canberra. 

BILLBOARD RADIO /TV: 
ALL OVER THE DIAL... 

Music is a big part of broadcasting. And 
broadcasting is a big part of Billboard. 

Nationally- respected columnists. 
Insightful, follow -through news 

coverage. Follow the airwaves every 
week in Billboard. 

WE'RE ALWAYS TUNED 
TO THE TRENDS. 

Billboard.. 

Hardware Highlights At Powwow 
Complete Automation Systems One Feature Of Displays 

I). \I 
mg the hardware ;old',sliihit hall at 
Ills NAB ..,.cilium can find new 
proxfuets in Ih,,, area tan ;:Inp Iron) 
,,,mptetc .,ni m.,l,o ..s,l,nl, t., ., 

tu, ul., hic ,.uUulrr 
1,atltiig 

km, Celec BIn.,,h .,,, i,,,.nl, 
showing it nets timt which not orals 
can program an AM and FM station 

das, in ads.,n,c hol sat, als 
,nil in n,,,, i,n.i In,n .las I,,,II pi., 
ri.,mmn; ,nil I,,.Tt.nn 1,,;,,nr II 
1 n, ., . Ili, 1 siel 
n,., lint Si,tcm 71)1k1 

I ,Iec is also showing ras hoc of 
stn.h., equipment 11,rdc, console, 
and unifiable, 

Ih, 11. \t d,,,,n,,, ,.t N,onh, Irin I hit I Fs .,I,,, ,s showing 
,I, li,,,. \ automation ,nlgut Nude 
II, Inst.,,.,rt and Cio.( ail le.itllr., 

I Insulin is progiammed through an 
entry keshoard wide entries appear- 
ing on a t..-It f in English instead of 
the ticual digital ..sling. 

The Basic A has coteisise capa. 
bilitics for programming. including 
ptosl.lnos ti,l noise tracking and 
search and delete . olmn.ln.l, 

11 lei l is l Wildl I.Ipell stil le IS 
how mg .I tics 'cries 4'1 Atilt, 1 apc 

l al mitre mas hie, is hl, h the sait 
lochs ,aie. ic ",I tiro Fencr,ltion nn 
laltudge 10,1,1mg and Ieprolu.- 
inl' t he sew uns nI1ll:c,.omput- 
enn',I .ontiol and assun.e.l tie - 

eIiann,il le.11uies lo ptoyiJ. rccl -io- 
Is'el ,nllllll 11111 .Jriii,Ifs' tapis 

Also lot Illy tirs( tine. production 
models of the Ili "'midge ,voici 
well he as.nlahle for Inspy.uon 1 he Ili is ,i .ontputyured ssstent yvllt.II 
rceiyes. cp.rc, mises und pl.'s, up 

to 1.024 tape cartridges In any pre- 

programmed format 

3M will he demonstrating in new 

Centracan radio cartridge system at 

the convention. 
3M has designed a Can plas er and 

canndge which are incompatible 
with any other can system on the 

market. The company says it has 

taken this step "to go beyond the 

!moat uM of current cart systems. 
The tape nuns at a different speed: 

7' i I p s s else, the usual 3e.. 

l' MC Electron icr- is introducing a 

new BC -16 stereo audio console. A 

lo-nuidule version will he in oper- 

ation at the convention controlling 
the company's Beaman cartridge 
jape equipment. 

Otari Corp w Ill he showing an in- 

(e,mlmvc'd on page 11) 
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40 NAB Convention -"Broadcasting '79" 

Syndicator Suites, Programs And Summaries 
DALL \'s I ollowmg rs J l,t ot ,tnJt,alors,rnd programming setstces attending th. \ \If out. l st l. If.rn{. ItnrlJll sa. .' ha Mich a9fN17 Phone: 616-345.7121. F 

..ndit.rlin o1 ntu.n, 1n ni,oshes! 11,,o'.not ,d..salC_"rn crpesul thlamusic. Kala wlll h 

vention licie possible booth 'writhe, antror woe numbers N.:en lowd 
titi at Ih. hot,l .1t \l.,n.l.r i 2if ',arm "'=' tctronr.11, In.m managrrs of Kala-formatto 

hershaw-West, llote laiilu.i11 I_'ll 'soot lower !hunt: Address 7540LBJFreew 

11.III.t I,"2'1 l'h.m, 214.1x7.0..,12 I'roJucl lull ,tndnation of beautiful 

( Irurch111 11tth, soli iot..,c Idcas 

I.ite Sound. No snot 1 thrhll booth 2714. Ie,el Iwo Honte address: 6362 Hulls 

Iloll,uoo.t(alt'rNf2h l'honc 211.46213s1 Products lull stnJt,anonof beautiful r 

tracked ounav 

Music In'Ihe Air. sunc Dalla- Iltlh.n 17tx mane address 1515 Broadway. Ness 

I0136 Phone 212-764.731Nt l'oo.lust pto,raot, "I)i+co-I'Ics..'"Blllhoard'sYearhtwl 
('ounddot,n L SA" "Ir, 1St Wit LegenJ. "'lnow N1s" 

Musieworks, No mite E shlho h.nh 2512 II.,n1c address 623x LaPas Tnal. India' 

46268. Phone 317-291-941$.1 l'roJu,t. toll ,tnJicaton ot "Aloe Country." "Casua 

"Canned Pop." 

AI Hain. Suit, DuPont Placa Florae address WDJZ \NI. 39 Salt St Bridget."' t. l oral 0('(" 
Phune: 203- 335 -2544 Product full syndicated ,en lee "Musk Of l ow life" mur -rock ofd*. and 
current 

Audio Sellers. Suite Hs an Regency. 84' I.,hlhrl ho..th 315 Home address flot 23355. N,Ish- 

rriic. Tenn- 372(12 Phono 615.324 -148Á l'roJuot, nJISJICJ proerant. "Sund.,, AI 1he \irnm. 
rite;" Prc.tlucton lnhieoc'. "\ \'tiara." "1 he Mono, Mat him i. omitr, Punt h must, hod, " \1u 
sic FAO." 

Bonneville Broadcast Consultants, No suite. 1- ,hmhu. booth 563 I loot, aJ,les, 274 ( ..ont, Road 
Tenafly. N J 076711. Phone. 2111. 567.88181 Products full ',lidacaled ,eryice of h,JUuluf music. 
other formats Introducing Pmigrant Nlammrerlwnt St,te'ir1. conrpuier-,olfiolled music selection and 
muruon st stem 

Broadcast Programming Intevnatiunal. Suite Dallas Hilton. 1504. I :.vhihit. broth 411. Home ad- 
dress: Pacifie National Bank Building. 360 Belle, ice Sy . BCIIC, tic Wash. 98004. Phone. 800.426- 
9082, 206. 454. 5(11(1. Products lull ssndlcatem ,Civics of announced MOR..adult contemporary. 
'.Bright 'n' Beauflli0 " "Fast I.I,Ienmg.' AUK. "Rock (told. " '( onowt 1.1, rng." "Spectrum." "'C'on- 
cert Overtures." "Fncores" 

Burkhart /Abrams & Associates. Surie. Sheraton Dallis Mime address 651.0 Rover ('hase Circle 
East. Atlanta, Ga. 30328 Phone 4114. 955.1550. Products. full st ndicanon and consultation fia 11,e 

version of SuperSran AOR Also consullanan un 'idler fi'e formats. including new Jrscm t isrrrt rat 

(taped version of disco format available from TM Programming f. 

Century' 21 Production... Suits Fm trnrunt, 1421 Lxhthit. booth 371 A. Home address 2281125 \',tilo, 
View Lane. Dallas. Tut 75234 Phone 800.527.32622 214. 243.6721. Products lull syndication of 
"Contemporary Z." disco "Super C'uuntn." rock. "1.-Z Listening. and !wawa id inus. Will also 
present free radio tales semm.ir Monday 1261 at contention center. Speaker Zig Zigler of "Success 
Unlimited" and " Postfite Mental Altitude" rallies. 

Drake- Chenaull Enterprises, Suite' ratrtimnl. 1401 Hume address 0399 Topeng.i Canon Bhd 
Canoga Park. Calif 91304 Phone. 213. 883.74(81 Products full syndication tuf "Beauutul \fusa 
Plus." "D -C Disco." "D.0 MOR. "Contcmpm 3081." "XT -40" Top 411- -AOR 1(8f." -Super Soul." 
and "Great American Country-" Programs "History Of Ronk 'n' Roll." "Golden Years Of Coun- 
Irt," "Elvis- A Three -Hour Special" "The Number One Radio Shutt," "Night F ever" disco special. 

K 
Also Jingles h, Ons Conner. 

et * 

mFM 100 Plan. SutiC Fairmont. 1022 Home address. s'S \..ill Nlchtgan Ave. Ste. 3112. Chi - 

J cago. 111 60611. Phone: 312440.3123. Product: heautlul musts. "Beautiful Country." "Beautiful 
rp NIOR." 

ñi 
Greater Media Srrricxs. Suite. Dallas Hilton. 1404- Home address. 197 Highway Ix. Turnpike rn 

Plant ButfJme. ii.mst Brunswick. N.J. 08816. Phone 201- 247.6161 Product. full syndication of 
beautiful music. "Beautiful Hits;' musk tapes. 

JAM Creative Production, Suite. Fi irnttt ni. 721 Eshibit. broth 2510. Honte address: 4631 Insur- 
CC once Lane. DaIIJs. Tex. 75205. Phone. 214- 526.7080. Product. 30 Jingle packages. production h- 

IC 
liane` 

KalaMusic, Suite: Hyatt Regent. , 817 plus mobile home in front of hotel. Home address Indus- 

roduct: full^ 
old a break- 

stations. 

ay. SFr. 528, 
musse from 

nod Blvd.. 
USI.. vote- 

York. N.Y. 
_79." "Soul 

apolo, Ind. 
Country:" 

Peters Productions.Suite 1aIr .nm 621 H.nnoJJJnss x22xMercury Court SanDiego,Cahi 

92111 Plume 714.565-S511 Products tufs s ndreaummn tuf -Traditional Great Ones." Contcmprr 

ran (treat Ones. "'Natural Stuund" totons country i "( ountr, la in -. "Music -Just For The Tuo 

Of L's" Iheautetull. "Lote Rock" (contemporary 1. 'Steilow (ouch." "Disco Fusion" 

Radio Arls, Suite Daila, Ill6m 1004 Hume address. 21(1 North Pass Ave.. Ste. 104. Burbank.'"."- 

Cali 91505 Phone 213 -841 -0225 Products: full syndication of The Entertainers I MOR), 

"Bright 'n' F.ns ('munir, " -Sound 10" (adult contemporary f. ".Arrtenun Rock.- 

Radio Programming & Management. Suite Fairmont. 521 Home address: 25140 Lahmer Rd. 

S,.uihtielJ. Stich 48634 phone: 313- 358 -1040 Products full syndication of "Contemporary Beau - 

tit ul." "l'rogres,oe MOB." "Rock 'n' Gold." "Standard Bcauaful Music." 

Susquehanna Productions. Suite: Sheraton Dallas. 2507 Home address. 140 Fast 

York. l'a 17401 Phone: 717- 846.4592 Products. Programs: "Farm Profit." "World O 
"\nt-nm.m 220$$1." "Tamils Health.'. 

TM Productions /TM Programming. Suite Fairmont. 2500. Honte address: 1349 Regal Rot. Dal- 
las. Tex 75247 Phune. 214- 634 -8511 Products. full syndication of beautiful. "TM Ccwntn. "'TM 
Stereo Ronk." "Burkhart/Abrams Disco:" Jingles. 

TM Productions% 1 Si Programming. Suite F.urmont.2500. Home address: 1349 Reg al Row. Dal- 
las. Tex. 75247 Phone. 214. 634.851 1 Products full ss ndicahmn of beautiful music.'TM Counts' 
"TM Stereo Ronk." Burkhart 'Abrams' "Pure Deco." "Beautiful Rock:" Programs: 'Album 
Greats." "Evolution Of Ronk." "Elvis Presles Special." Jingles 

Toby Arnold & Associates, Suite Fairmont. I80(1 South Tower Honte address: 2 Summers Sq_ 
4255 LID. Ste 156. Dallas. Tex 75234. Phone 214 -661 -8201 Products: programs: "Disco Studio' 
"Bad Spin. 'Charlie Van Dyke Show, "Jmgies T h e r e . Only One:" production library.'Produc- 
tion Master" * 

NM. 

Market St. 
Commodi- 

Thomas J. Valentino. Inc. No suite Exhibit. booth 441. level three. Home address: 151 West 
46th St. New York. N.Y 118036 Phone' 212- 246.4675 Product. music and sound effects fibrines 
for production programming 

Deregulation Controversial Chief Topic At Dallas NAB 
C mumnued from pore I 

The author, will dos, sir r,- 
spectise terstuns of the olnunl- 
canons Act rewrite Sen I I 

,Fer (R -S D.). who tat, 
radio session panel Monday t 261 

will represent the Senate minority's 
version of the rewrite 

Van Deerlin's speech. scheduled 
for Monday's general session. wilt 

16,000 Attend, Including D.C. Solons 
concern deicgula tw, oit .111J 

lion The Congressman wants 
broadcasters to know That they can't 
have II hotte v.l,s. Ile, can't have 
the benefit, tuf deregulation without 
the risk, ml cmnrpenmin."an aide ex- 
plained 

\'tin DCeillmm ..I ;,p,s1, i Icll 
broadcasters they must ,onslmer a 

spectrum fee as a fair price 'Or de- 
regulation 

FCC Chairman Charles Ferris 
will take part in a question and an- 
swer session Wednesday 1281. char 

FIDELIPAC Cartridges 
are designed by broadcast engineers. 

Someone else 
transferred someone 
from 8- tracks. 
You know the difference between an 8-track and a 
broadcast cartridge An 8.track Is built for fun, a 
broadcast Cartridge Is built for war Roe8pac knows 
that too That's why our seasoned broadcast veterans 
have already defeated problems somebody else lust 
discovered Like lowering IM distortion Reducing tape 
wear Ensuring a smooth fit no matter whose cart 
deck you use And a lot more Because, at Adespac, we 
think a bad cart Is no fun at aN 

fIDELIPAC 
ri m.. W I .u.N. Ir1 musi U SA 160 7.1S 1S11 

all the NAB staffers 
mgton 

Latecomers announci 
\ ptc.i lent lrepatn include Hot 

Vnaent \1 a' le mski Ferris 
l 

anuct 
m 

Leader James C Wr 
pates a loth session tvlh questions Tes I. who will appeal 
tin issues ranging Bunt AM expan- dent Carter on Sunda 
sinn. super stations clear- channel Jams Collins (R -Tea 
break -ups tu cable is .end dercgula- 
Ism 

In recent speeches. Ferris h,rs 
stressed his belief that rapid tech- 
nological ads.ncemeni controls the 
broadcasting market soda, much 
more than the 0,erslght rat FCC 
regulations The I.ommisioner is 
Ctpeelad Im tell ht, .1,nnce 111.0 
Ihose who a ish deregulation for ra- 
tio and is ,nisi accept deregulation 
lot cable as wsll, an es en-handed 
approach I errls ad, o vates 

WJ,hington type, will h,r,e 
strong pmt6e in 11.111ä lbis ueei 

m.ins federal pempl, aollre,s the 
: Alt tmnsenton I l'l t Dram 

,toner kill), 1 1 , 0 , , 4 , l,r,ne, an 
I ('l panel 1ue,das 12'1 (calming 
virtu iegulatus Ironic the l ramon 
,ton', IIu,,.uJ,a,t lture,m 

Rcp, Ilt'n1us r\ I mien mit. 
/loot I. I Illo,htll iR Nt t 

and \I.ot 
1 'Marks iR -l'\ t loin l,t 1'1,.,1,1 .ir,1 the \ \H's Rums I I 

,ou a1 \111,1.1+ . -huff s olsgiess 
Slid Raoho' ,t1ot other Fl t 
waned,. t omgiessmnaf able, and \Va,hrnt'lon la',sers bound out the 
i' t ttl, \n.l Ilitt ,i ,nn,e Ili eue .ae 

torn Wash- 

ng their par- 
se Mapmty 
ghlJr.fD- 
with Pram - r 
1231. Rcp. 

I. who will 
Immun the' 86th Congrm And Radto 
session. Barry Bwworth, dirnaor of 
the Council on Wage and Prior Sta- 

labts and l' S Secretary of Ener2% 

James R Schlesinger. 
\1 oh the President the authors of 

both House and Senate versions of 
the Coninlunucaliuns Act rewrite 
and key federal regulalorsand legis- 
lato. on hand. all in panels and 
workshops planned with plenty of 
Unie toi questions. hruadcasters will 
h,nc .o ,aluahlc oortunity to test 

the ohnr.iW tcppregulation as it 

stow ,lands n :shat °Iran 

Hartman Doir g TV 
lits :\\folIIS Dan Ilartman. 

is 

o 
e-t 

hfos 

r 
d 
sieso r ahl 

i t 

n 

"aItinosntaanl Rea: 

swim appearances over the coming 
wicks. In addition to recent stints on 

the ABC -TV soap opera "All My 
Children" and on the "Superbowl ti 
Vanety Show" on NBC -TV. Hatt - 
man appears on "Don Kirshner's 
Ronk Concert" March 2. "Soul 
Train" Marsh 3 and 'The Dinah 
Shorn Show" Mrgp 
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i ape°may 

AFU-3033 

MUSIC BOX 
She dazzled you with her 
two gold singles "Shame' 
and "I Don't Know If It's 
Right" from her near 
platinum debut album 

of "Smooth Talk." Still 
lib riding high, Evelyn 

"Champagne" King 
uncorks her new album "Music Box." 

Break it out, and watch it disappear. 
Produced by: T. Life for Life's Galaxy Productions 
Assistant Producers: Bill Greene and Sam Peake 
Executive Producer. Uhrren R. Schatz 
Management: Bob Sch,uaid 
Sight and Sound Management Ltd. 
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12 DOZEN 
DISPLAY 

RACK 

©107, AUCOIN MANAGEMENT, INC. 0V 
AGREEMENT WITH "KISS ", A PARTNERSHIP. CA\i YENTERPRISES. INC. 

Enkr 
1.:1 lcuN'yE5 

INC 3 DOZEN 
DISPLAY 
BOARD 

139 -20 JAMAICA AVENUE JAMAICA, N.Y. 11435 N.Y. ` "12) 658-0076 Out of N.Y. (800) 221-6730 
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NAB Convention -"Broadcasting '79" 
FCC In Quandary Over Petition 
To Lengthen AM Stereo Testing 

WASHINGTON -An eleventh - 

hour petition from the Harris Corp. 
asking for a 60 -day extension of time 
to test its newly redesigned AM 
stereo system, has the Federal Com- 
munications Commission in a quan- 
dary. 

The petition, filed March 14. 

comes only a few days before the 

current March 30 deadline for com- 
ments in the FCC's notice of rule- 
making on AM stereo. 

We are now faced with the prob- 
tern of allowing lime for other par- 
ties to tile an opposition or support r- of Harris-" says John Taff of the 
FCC's Policy and Rules Division, 

Bs JEAN I SII sit t' 
who expected a recta untendatiou to 
the Commission from the Broadcast 
Bureau by the end of last week. 

Meanwhile. the National Assn. 01' 

Broadcasters has filed in partial op- 
position to Harris petition. "This is 

the lest time were done so in this 
proceeding;' says NAB's Chris 
Payne. Filing Tuesday (201, NAB 
suggests that n 30 -day extension 
should be sufficient for Harris to test 

its new system. "Any further exten- 
sion would not serve the best inter- 
ests of this proceeding," says Payne. 
We don't want things to drag on 

forever." 
Dave Hershberger at Harris 

Heavy Industry Focus On 
KIIS -AM Moran Program 

LOS ANGELES -Top 40. dis 
and MOR music as well as artists. 
groups and industry officials are 
being featured on KIIS -AM's new 
"Bill Moran Show" 

Aired Sundays l -5 p.m.. the series 
showcased Gloria Gaynor from 
New York and Toronto -based Anne 
Murray on the first show March I I. 

"Music is very much a part of this 
show. Well keep it mostly contem- 
porary but well give any music and 
groups a shot if they fit into the for- 
mat: says Moran. 

Gaynors producer Freddie Per- 
yen and lyricist Dino Fekaris also 
were featured on the first program. 
Perron, who also produces Peaches 
& Herb. discussed disco. 

Also included on the first effort, 
which included a nine -minute mon- 
tage of Perren's hits. was consultant 
Kent Burkhart from Atlanta and 
Marty Klein of the agency for per- 
forming artists. 

The future of disco radio. on -air 
disco Dis and broader miring was 

HAM OFFERS 
`LIFE' FORMAT 

DALLAS -When Al Ham n tr - 

duces the "Music Of Your Life" for- 
mat to the NAB convention he will 
be selling it on the strength of its per- 
formance on a daytime station in 

Bridgeport. Conn.. where the format 
was developed. 

The station, WDJZ -AM. took to 
the air two years ago with a nostalgia 

M^ format and Ham arrived six months 
later to modify this format from 
straight nostalgia to non -rock oldies 
and current hits. These hits. stretch- 
ing back to the 1940s. are taken from 
Billboard charts. 
. As a result the station now plays 
Glenn Miller. but it also plays Anne 
Murray. ft could not be called a big 
band format because there is an em- 
phasis on vocal records. 

As a result of these modifcations, 
the station moved from a 3.0 share in 
the April /May 1977 Arbitron for 
Bridgeport to a 8.0 share last spring. 

While the station was registering 
an 8.0 share in Bridgeport. it scored 
a .5 share in nearby New Haven. 
Since this share climbed to a 1.5 in 

the October /November New Haven 
Arbitron (Bridgeport is not meas- 
ured in the fall) Ham and station 

mw+owner Art McClinch, as a result. arc 
looking for a substantial gain in the 
coming April /May book. 

Meanwhile. Ham has sold the for- 
mat to Zack Land's WMAS -AM 
Springfield. 

covered bs Burkhart while Klein, 
who handles such clients as Steve 
Martin. Anne Murray. Isaac Hayes, 
Liberace and Johnny Cash, spoke 
about the new popularity of comedy 
LPs. 

According to Moran. product not 
usually played on AM. such as mate- 
rial by Larry Gatlin and a seldom - 
aired Bee Gees cut. will be spot- 
lighted on the show. 

"New acts and music. including 
punk. new wave and MOR will be 

used if they have something inter- 
esting to talk about." adds Moran. 
"Talk radio and the music industry 
don't understand each other as of 
yet 

Tavares, "Last Dance' composer 
Paul Jabara and Arnold Shapiro. 
producer of the television documen- 
tary 'Scared Straight" appeared on 
the Sunday (25) show teamed with 
related music. 

Upcoming shows will spotlight 
Van Halen. Glen Campbell, Giorgio 
Moroder, producer of "Midnight 
Express" and Donna Summer, the 
Beach Boys. L.A. disco Dix and 
Johnny Mathis. 

Tied into preceding "American 
Top 40," Moran reports a contempo- 
rary music format is carried through 
most of the new program since a 

young audience is attracted to "Top 
X10." 

First program telephone calls 
ranged from the 13 -34 age groups. 
Moran says, which along with rat- 
ings and mail response will deter- 
mine the shows staying power on 
the 5,000 -watt station. 

KISS -AM, an adult contempo- 
rary formated station, will be expos- 
ing new music through the new pro- 
grams. according to Moran, while 
disco -oriented KIIS -FM may utilize 
some of the talk sections for its 60- 
second interview spots. 

Formerly on KABC -AM from 
1975 -78 with a talk show, Moran 
worked some 14 years for Billboard. 
He is now a freelance writer. 

Dire Straits Network 
PHILADELPHIA -A regional 

network along the East Coast taking 
in 18 major cities extending from 
WBCN -FM Boston. down to WQSR 
Sarasota, Fla., was lined up by 

Warner Bros. Records for Dire 
Straits, its British rock band. The 
special broadcast was made up of 55 

minutes of music from its premiere 
"Dire Straits" Warner album, with 
special emphasis on the "Sultans Of 
Swing" single, and was fed to the 

stations by WIOQ, which carried the 

show locally. 

claims This steal "gteall) on- 
proves sterci, ,..s. rage to about 9I1'.í 

oÍ the mono cosemge area" M in- 
creasing the transmitter's intelli- 
gence. 

Tests conducted Iriei the year am 

WTAD -AM in Quincy. Ill., last 
week were highly successful, he says. 
The NAB's 30 -day extension propo- 
sal winker l-lershhcrger "at hest un- 
corhtiirtable. We wouldn't he able to 
do us much testing as we'd like." he 
adds. 

As the deadline for comments in 
the AM stereo proceedings ap- 
proaches. the FCC also granted fur- 
ther testing authority to five radio 
stations: WiR -AM Detroit, where 
Belar's system will he tested: 
WABC -AM New York, where Kahn 
testing continues; WFIL-AM Phtla- 
delphia, for Kahn system, also; 
WGN -AM Chicago, testing Hams 
and Motorola and WTAQ -AM La 

Grange. Ill.. testing Motorola. 
Although authority is given to ex- 

tend testing to as late as May or June 
in most cases, continuing tests won't 
interfere with the FCC's current 
deadlines in the proceedings, ac- 
cording to John Taff. Unless Harris 
wins its extension, the deadlines re- 
main March 30 for comments and 
April 30 for replies. 

The FCC issued its notice of rule - 
making in the AM stereo proceed- 
ings on Sept. 14, 1978. Five manu- 
facturers -Kahn, Harris. Belar, 
Motorola and Magnavs -arc test- 
ing their systems to assist the FCC in 
setting standards Snr the new tech- 
nology. 

Production Firm 
Purchased; Ties 
To Wm. Morris 

NASHVILLE Sinew Bu, is. 
producer of television music vanen 
shows, has purchased the prod. - 

lion company from Holiday Inn, 
Inc. and concluded an agreement 
with the William Morris Co. for rep- 
resentation in the U.S. and world- 
wide. 

According to Reg Dunlap. presi- 
dent of the Nashville -based com- 
pany. and Ron Yatter. William Mor- 
ris' television head in New York. 
projects now under consideration in- 
clude network variety shows and 
specials. Also included in upcoming 
projects will be programs for syndi- 
cation, cable and pay lv. 

Present shows for the company 
encompass a new pop music special. 
Anne Murray's "Ladies' Night," 
Ralph Emery's "Pop Goes The 
Country." "Nashville On The 
Road," Tony Brown's "Journal," 
"The Porter Wagoner Show." 
"Dolly." the "Gospel Singing Ju- 
bilee" and "Marty Robbins' 
Spotlight 

Buyers. W. S. Graham, board 
chairman and founder of the com- 
pany. in 1964; Reg Dunlap. Nov 
dent, and Elise Stewart, executive 
vice president, indicate that the ac- 
quisition from Holiday Inns will not 
cause any changes in personnel or 
the manner of its operations, 

Hardware Highlights 
Continued from page 38 

s.usette duplicator with i.i.'eiie 
master and five slaves. 

LPB Inc. will Introduce its new 
lower priced monogram series of 
audio consoles. And Stanton Mag- 
netics will introduce its new 680SL 
disco sound cartridge. 
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CHANGING GUARD -New KEX -AM Portland, Ore., morning man Jim Hollis- 
ter applauds retiring morning personality Barney Keep, who leaves the sta- 
tion after 35 years. Keep broadcast his final show from the Portland Civic 
Theatre. The audience in the packed theatre gave Keep a standing ovation. 
The announcement that a scholarship In his name at Keep's alma mater Ore- 

gon State would be established left Keep too emotional to speak. 

`Disco -Plex' Special Bows 
DALLAS -"Disco -Plex " a three - 

hour disco special. is one of two new 
music specials being promoted by 
Music In The Air at the NAB con- 
vention. 

Bobby "DJ" Guttadaro. twice - 
named by billboard as the top na- 
tional disco DJ, is program con- 
sultant. The show includes artist in- 
terviews direct from the imaginar, 
"Disco-Plea" dance floor. Optional 
local segments may be personalized 
by stations each hour. 

Also being offered is the third an- 
nual five -hour "Billboard's Year- 
book 1979," a music and news re- 
view for the New Year's weekend. 

Last year's program aired on more 
than 420 stations and reached an es- 
timated 24 million persons. The new 
show comes to the convention with 
100 stations signed up. 

The special is produced in MOR. 
rock and country formats based on 
hits from Billboard's "Easy Listen- 
ing.' "Hot 100" and "Country" 
charts. 

The recap of hits and year's events 
are sparked by artist interviews. 
movie sound clips and on- the -scene 
news actualities. 

Also featured will be the "Bill - 
hoard Soul Countdown, U.S.A.." a 

three -hour program of disco. rock 

Music Use Fees 
Termed Viable 
By Storer Exec 

DALLAS -"I think we now hase 
a viable per program license. No one 
has heard of this or even considered 
it for 20 years." 

With these comments, Abiah 
Church. vice president of Storer 
Broadcasting and chairman of the 
All Industry Radio Music License 
Committee, explained the impor- 
tance of an NAB convention session 
which will bring together represen- 
latives of ASCAP and HMI to tell 
broadcasters ahaul Ihr recently 
hammered -out contracts. 

The contracts provide for per pro- 
gram licensing for stations which oc- 
casionally use music Church says 
that under previous contracts the per 
program provision was "too hur- 
densome " to he worth a station oper- 
ator s lime to take this route. 

Speaking ai the panel will be Ber- 
nard Korman of ASCAP and Ed 
Chapin and Alan Smith of BMI. 

and soul singles from Billboard's 
"Hot Soul Singles" chart. 

It includes artist interviews and a 

"Soul Gold" segment It his hosted 
by Spider Harrison of WLAC-AM 
Nashville. 

PH Factor Has 
2 New Specials 

LOS ANGELES - Hollywood- is 
based radio syndicators The PH ; 
Factor is breaking new ground with 
its "Unattainable Artists" and 

i- "Rama Lama" series while celebrat- m 
ing IO years of "Words And Music." O 

The two -hour "Artists" specials. a á 
joint effort with RKO Radio, ob- D 
tanned Rod Stewart for the first ef- 
fort to -bc -aired on numerous sta- 
tions including the RKO chain. It 
has been made available in Arbitron 
markets for April -May sweeps. 

Those RKO stations include 
WXLO -FM New York, Chicago's 
WFYR -FM. KHJ -AM L.A., 
KFRC -AM San Francisco, Boston's 
WRKO -AM. WAXY -AM Miami 
and WHBQ -AM Memphis. 

"Rama Lama," a 60- minute pro- 
gram of rock music, profiles two ma- 
jor rock artists. one established, the 
other breaking out, in a weekly for- 
mat. The debut show March 5 fea- 
tured Heart. the Moody Blues and 
Queen. 

Syndicated for AOR stations, the 
show is hosted by Dan Carlisle, a 

veteran air personality. Spotlighting 
artists comments and several better - 
known cuts, "Lama" will feature the 

Rolling Stones. Styx and Foreigner 
in the future. 

PH principals Dave Prince and 
Jim Hampton will air their 100th 

segment of "Words And Music" 
April 2. The hour -long program 
showcases one artist in an interview- 
musical format. 

Renew 'Sha Na Na' 
LOS ANGELES --A third season 

of "Sha Na Na" has been renewed 
kit Pierre Cossette Productions to re- 
sume production in May on KTLA- 
TV's stages. 

The new deal calls for 24 more 
half -hour shows in prime time syn- 
dication to 126 cities including 
NBC -TV owned stations with Wal- 
ter Miller returning as producer -di- 
rector. 
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Any Way You Kook At Him, 

There is nothing new in music except talent. So when you're lucky enough to find a talent as 

original as Robert Gordon you do everything you can to let people know about him. That's exactly 

what we've been doing, and everyone's impressed. Very impressed. 
Robert Gordon has absorbed country swing and rhythm & blues, and given birth to his own 

stunning brand of rockabilly- "Rock Billy Boogie." Simply put, Robert Gordon has put his talent 
where his mouth is, and it's making him one of the most talked -about vocalists of '79. 

The Critics Are Impressed 
The story now is really Robert Gordon. Never has he sung with such abandon, never has he moved about so 

freely on stage, never has he seemed so at home with an audience. His ability as a singer has always been beyond 
question, his very demonstrable talent as an entertainer is a most welcome and crucial development. 

-David McGee & Barry Taylor, Record World 

"No nostalgia is even necessary, because for Robert Gordon, the rockabilly '50s is a living era." 
-Ira Mayer, New York Post 

The Stations Are Impressed 
New Action Albums -Album Network 
National Breakout -Billboard Album Radio Action 
Most Added Albums -Radio & Records 
Most Added Albums- Friday Morning Quarterback Album Report 

"After Gordon's live broadcast on WHN, upper demographic listeners phoned and compared him 
favorably to Elvis and Conway Twitty. We've received immediate sales reports on this single." 

-Ed Salamon, Program Director, WHN -AM 

"Robert Gordon is the missing link of rock 'n' roll. I'm glad he's finally made the connection." 
-Kid Leo, Music Director, WMMS -FM 

"Robert Gordon's new album is so good he oughta be behind bars." 
-Joe from Chicago, Program Director, WPIX -FM 

The Public is Impressed (National Tour) 
MARCH 
Providence, RI -20th 
Boston, MA- 21st -22nd 
Washington, D.C. -24th 
Syracuse, NY -26th 
Rochester, NY -27th 
Buffalo, NY -28th 
Philadelphia, PA -30th 
APRIL 

Youngstown, OH -1st 
Cleveland, OH -2nd 

Cincinnati, OH -3rd 
Detroit, MI -5th 
Chicago, IL -6th 
Salem, WI -7th 
Minneapolis, MN -9th 
Milwaukee, WI -10th 
Madison, WI -11th 
St. Louis, MO -13th 
Tulsa. OK -14th 
Oklahoma City, OK -15th 
Kansas City, MO -17th 
Houston, TX -19th 

ROBERT GORDON 
with Link Wray 

í 

j 
RCA 

AFL1.3296 

Austin, TX -20th 
Dallas, TX -21st 
Vancouver, B.C. -25th 
Seattle, WA -26th 
Portland, OR -27th 
MAY 

San Francisco, CA -3rd 
San Diego, CA -5th 
Los Angeles, CA -8th 9th 

Robert Gordon with Link Wray 
Fresh Fish Special 

AFL1 3299 

PREMIER TALENT AGENCY 
. 14ST SAIN STREET NEW KMM N Y 03.22. 001758 -woe 

Previous Robert Gordon LP's are still in 
demand. Re-released by RCA in March, these 
albums contain actively recurrent AOR 
singles, "RED HOT"&"FIRE." 

ncn 
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Robert Gordon Is Impressive 

,.. 

RoBeRT GoRDoN 
Rock BaLY BooGie 

...AIL 
. 

"ROCK BILLY BOOGIE" AFL1-3294 

His latest album features the highly 
acclaimed single "IT'S ONLY MAKE BELIEVE" 
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Produced by re 
MUSIC IN THE AIR s 

Five fantastic hours on disks at $75.00 fee plus 
barter. Reserve your exclusive format in your 
market. Send us a check before April 15th and you 
get a 331/2 % discount. 

r --- 
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For the Record 
NEW YORK -The Billboard Ar- 

bitron Ratings listed in the March 17 

issue for the metro survey area's talk 
format figures should have been 

1.54 and the Top 40 format should 
have been 8.51. 

Radio TV Programming 

Numbers Leap For Dallas Jazz Stanza 
DALLAS-KAI- 81-1-5,1Y nightly 131 Mark Canipheli, flic ts.0 -scar t ampbill. It can include Jeff Lor- 

jazi show here entitled "All Thal proranI ic aired each nigh IO p.m.- ber, Weather Report. Michael 

Jazz," is enjoying top ratings while 2 a.m. and features all forms ofjazz.. Franks, Chick Corea and Pat Meth - 

ear- marking the national popularity We have a mellow approach. cry" 
trend in jazz music and concerts easy listening lormal from pop Jä71 According to Campbell. the last 

Captained M former Top 40 rock to the more cerebral type. says Arbitron figures found his show at a 

End the year 
with Radio's biggest yearend 

music spectacular! 

A 5 -hour celebration of 1979 
in a total entertainment 
package! 
The Year In Music The Year In News The Year 
In Sports Mocie Sound Clips Personality Inter- 
views and a dynamic recap of The Music Of The 
'7ß's, 

Wrap up the year with the music format of your 
choice! BILLBOARD's YEARBOOK 1979 is 
available in Rock, Country. and MOR versions 
based on Billboard Magazine's Hot 100, Country, 
and Easy Listening charts. Five completely self - 
contained hours of programming suitable for a 
single exciting 5 -hour special, or strip it for con- 
tinuous impact throughout the big holiday weekend. 

Last year BILLBOARD'S YEARBOOK dazzled 
on more than 400 stations with candid interviews 
and the music of such superstars as Barry Manilow, 
The Bee Gees, Linda Ronstadt, Dolly Parton, Billy 
Joel, Waylon Jennings, Andy Gibb, and Crystal 
Gayle. This year the stars, their views, and their 
sounds are even more explosive! 

Billboard's Yearbook 1979 will be available in late 
December. Mail coupon to: 

Barbara Stones, 
Music ln The Air, 
1515 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 

Our format, based on the following Billboard chant. 
Hot 100 Eat Listening Country 

Please send demo to: 

Name 

ITitle 

II Station AM si 

I Address City 

State Zip Telephone 

100 Stations Already Signed! 
Wrap up your market and format exclusive. 

Phone Barbara Stones at (212)764-731(1 to rush your Demo! 

a 

11.9 share in the 18 -24 male au- 
thence. about six points ahead of 
competitor KVIL- AM -FM, the 
nominally top Dallas -Fon Worth 
station. 

In negotiations with Bonneville 
Broadcast consultants in Tenafly. 
NJ.. for possible network syndia- 
lion to 12 stations, Campbell adds 
the show has earned 50% ratings in- 
creases through the last four Arbi- 
tron books. 

KAFM -FM. a 100.000 -watt sta- 
tion. utilizes an MOR formal. while 
10.000 -watt KAAM -AM isa mellow 
Fop 40 operation. The FM side is 18 
to a market of 34. says Campbell. 

Special program features include 
a jay LP of the week every Wednes- 
day and on Fridays an artist or 
group is spotlighted. Campbell 
coordmatcs LP airplay and inter- 
s sews when jazz concerts are held. 

"Hopefully we will have lie 
, 

broadcast tape delays of concerts 
the near future," anticipates Cam 
hell. -We've interviewed Herbi 
Mann. Chick Cora and Watb 
Repon in the past." 

Dallas is a strong supponcrof j 
concerts. reports Campbell. who 
says an all -jazz label is rumored to 
he in the works by a group of estab- 
lished musicians there. 

Althóugh "All That Jazz" 
top ratings. little if any prom 
done by the station. says Campbell, 
who also isn't content with the new 
urne slot for the show. 

Pnor to Bonneville International 
buy ing the stations in 1978, the pro- 
gram went through several time 
changes to the present slot. 

Campbell says the ideal setup 
would be 8 p.m.-midnight to capture 
the 9 a.m.-5 p.m. listeners whose 
feedback indicates a potential 
higher rating. The market demo- 
graphics range front teens to 64. 

KAFM -FM was programmed 
progressive. soft AOR and since the 
new ratings, Campbell says KERA. 
the NPR station. has resurrected its 
jazz program "Flight Time." 

And KNOK -AM. formerly a 
disco -soul station in the two-million 
plus Dallas -Fon Worth market 
changed to a jazz format on the coat- 
tails of the last ratings. Campbell 
adds. 

"There's an increased awareness 
.,f jazz -oriented music. Just look at 
Steels Dan or the Doobie Bross..." 

says Campbell. "Included in this is 

the effect on some disco styles." 
As his own music and program di- 

rector, the 27 -year -old Campbell 
breaks new cuts by unknown jazz 
artists rather than playing an entire 
LP. 

After a stint at North Texas State 
l'nrt., Campbell worked for 
Kc1AF -AM and several Dallas sta- 
tions, ineludint.7. KAFM where he 
's,'rked as a weekender playing 
hews metal rock. 

Ile poi twice. sungalack of:rea- 
nt ns for the rock -based format and 
paíked op on a one-hour jar sun. 

t ics midnight -1 a.m. show which 
licit developed into the present for - 
nut 

'ttock'n'roll has had its last gasp 
,s tih punk ruck. Front now on its the 

current evolution of jazz into pop - 
rock crossover sounds that'll be the 
most widely accepted mush form,' 
concludes Campbell 

Show Gets 3 More 

» 

y 

ry 

\ t L:\N r Burkhart Abrams 
hn .added three more stations to its 
Ioseup of " SuperStars' AOR clients. 4. 

I he consulting firm now has 60 sta- 
tions on the format. The new addi- 
tions are KZAP -FM Sacramento. 
Calif,; KICT -FM 1T -951 Wichita 
and WDIZ -FM Orlando. ,; 
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THE BAND IS THE TUBES. 
THE PROD R IS TODD RUNDGREN. 
AND ALL DI ARE SET FOR 
"REMOTE CO 

THE TUBES 
"REMOTE CONTROL'.' 
The new album. 

CONTROL; 

Includes the single "PRIME TIME' 
UON A &M RECORDS & TAPES 

aM ' ° 
[WI 

l l 

C 1979 A&M Records, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by Arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 

ALBANY -SCHENECTADY -TROY OCTOBER- NOVEMBER 1978 

o 
a 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

10711 
MEN WOMEN r[4RS TOM 

MEN WOMEN rtlid 
12 10111 

P&Nfox4 

18+ 
18- 

24 
25. 
34 

35. 
44 

45- 
54 

55. 
64 

18- 
24 

25- 
34 

35. 
44 

45- 
54 

55- 
64 

11- 

24 

25. 

34 
35 
44 

45. 
54 

18 

24 
25 
34 

35- 
44 

45- 
54 FORMATS 

P1601r 

12+ 

72- 
17 

FORMATS rtRSO4r 

12+ 
17 

AN IS 76 18 IJ 0 2 I 20 8 4 0 0 25 AOR 95 285 180 0.0 10 241 102 4.1 00 245 

BEAU70UI 256 255 6 10 20 33 22 2 14 30 27 34 I ElEAU71fUt 240 61 139 251 508 2.5 180 33.3 310 10 

CAMP 320 215 33 22 21 12 13 25 31 29 18 20 45 CANTON' 300 5.6 30.5 34 1 18.4 308 397 32.3 20.6 441 

COUNIOY 157 52 3 14 15 17 12 I 13 14 15 18 5 COUNTRY 157 30 149 219 340 1.2 134 1110 209 4.1 

MULOW 24 23 5 1 1 0 0 4 5 I 0 0 1 MEUOW 22 51 91 13 00 49 64 1.1 10 II 

MOR 30 21 1 0 2 I 1 0 0 I 0 6 3 AMR 2.8 4.1 0.0 2.6 15 00 0.0 I1 00 29 

11261045 8 8 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 REIJGIOOS 07 00 14 00 0.0 00 0.0 0.0 1I 0.0 

TALK 80 E 0 3 0 3 9 0 2 5 14 16 0 71.14 75 00 42 00 41 00 26 5.5 f6.0 00 

EL PASO OCTOBER -NOVEMBER 1978 

AVERAGE QUARTER HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

tom 
MEN WOMEN MU. . 

MEN WOMEN tí344 

roui 
R450R4 10. 25- 35. 45- 55- 18. 25- 35 45- 55- 

ME 
12- 18- 25 35- 45. 111. 25- 35- 45. 

FORMATS 1145 +N1 FORMATS rtAS4N4 12- 

17 
12+ I8+ 24 34 44 54 64 24 34 44 54 64 17 12+ 

% 

24 
% 

34 

% 

44 
% 

54 
% 

24 
% 

34 
% 

44 
% 

54 
% % 

MR 55 45 5 5 0 0 0 95 0 0 0 10 MI 10.7 433 01 00 00 161 76 00 00 122 

0EUUM. 48 48 2 4 6 7 3 0 I 4 0 3 0 OtCOiFtA 94 33 6S 154 539 00 12.1 

106 

100 

04 

712 

11 1 

00 

110 
CONIEMP 44 35 7 6 0 0 0 13 7 0 2 0 9 r811TE11P 8.6 11 T 91 0.0 00 234 

504101 60 57 0 14 18 2 1 6 4 i 4 3 C101111 117 00 225 461 154 le 91 100 5.6 36 

DISCO 27 19 4 0 0 0 0 7 5 I 0 0 8 M003 53 6.7 00 0.0 OD 127 76 25 0.0 9.7 

no 13 13 0 5 2 0 0 0 I 3 0 0 0 en 2.5 00 81 Si 00 00 15 75 00 0.0 

Cowl 13 13 0 2 I 2 0 0 I 0 2 2 0 DEWS 25 0.0 32 26 154 00 1.5 0.0 111 00 

0E11610us 7 7 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 0 CEU610US 1.4 0.0 1.6 to 0.0 0o Is to 0.o 0.0 

SMASH 77 70 2 4 3 0 0 4 10 11 4 ll 7 310054 15.1 34 64 77 00 73 151 450 22.2 05 

TOPIC 109 75 13 16 1 i 1 le 12 6 2 2 34 70140 21.3 21.7 257 103 1 7 377 141 150 112 415 

O Above average quarter hour !gores are expressed in hundreds (add two zeros 
03 

Radio N 
.Programming. 

Outlet Buys 
Philadelphia 
WIOQ -FM 

n`ww. 

11tIL: \I)t.Lt'ilL\ \\irxjonly a 
few sears ago Was scraping the hot - 
tom of the FM band barrel but in the 

January Arbitron claimed a 4.2 
+hare of the local market and now 
will have a new owner. the Outlet 
Co.. the Providence. R.1.-based com- 
munications and retailing conglom- 
erate 

Purchased in 1971. when it was 
known a+ WFIL -FM by T. Richard 
Butera. an aut.. dealer. and associ- 

ate. for SI 1 million. Butera and his 

present partner. Ed Snider. through 
their Quo Broadcasting Co.. will be 

getting SS 5 million in rash if the 

Federal Communications Commis- 
sion approves the deal. 

Outlet will pay a $500.000 pan o 
the sales figure for a non- competi- 

tive covenant for Our agreeing td 

stay out of the local broadcasting 
market l'or four sears. Studer, who 
owns the Spectrum sports and enter- 

tainment arena here. PRISM cable 

tv. and the Philadelphia Flyers and 

Maine Mariners ice hockey teams. 

bought into the station when ratings 
were low and income even lower. 

Operating on 102.1 mHz at 30.000 

watts. station took a tutu upwards 
some sears ago when Arthur G. 

Camiolo moved in from sales man- 

ager of the top -rased Vs'MMR -FM 

oconrinueá on page 60) >tia, 

THE 

BEATLES 
MUSICAL SPECTACULAR 
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEWS 
NEVER BEFORE...Beatle Music arranged and 
edited to caress the very sour of the four young 
men who created and changed musical history 
NEVER BEFORE...1n depth, personal 
thoughts and feelings of John, Paul, 
George and Ringo: An intimate account 
of their hopes and dreams, doubts and fears. 
Hear the music, the laughter, the disarming 
honesty that made the Beatles so much more than real. 

FOUR HOURS of fast -paced, electrifying entertainment 
hosted by BOB EUBANKS, the concert promoter who 
first presented the Beatles in America at the Hollywood 
Bowl in 1964. 

4ir 

sy 

(.',.ea/ire. *Wit) ;Si boors' 
3414 Wool Olivo Avenue. Burbank. CA 91505 

Call collect (213)048.8838- ash for Darwin I. arum. 

Please rush demo tape of your 4 -hour 
musical spectacular THE BEATLES. 

NAME 

TITLE 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

STATION 

STATE 
tt 

ZIP 
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PREMIUM PRODUCT 
s PROM&TQAL P 

ORIGINAL HITS ORIGINAL ST 
AVAILABLE in LP's and TAPES 

- 

GOLD 
/Crin,. 

MILLION-SEWNG HITS 
ST OUAIGINAl STARS 

SHIN1Nr, , 
w(_/. 

CAL WS 

¡HAL HI Sf 

For Information 
Len Bloom 
Bloom Entcrpn 
726 Strawb,-rn, 
Glencoe. I li+r 

Phone ,{ 1:' 

Or SPc t) 
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TK Records and Tapes and its sizzling lineup of artists 
welcome all distributors and retailers to our hometown-and the NARM 

convention. Thanks for your support in another record breaking year. 
And watch us shine in '79! 

Records 
and Tapes 

Copyrighted material 
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Radio TV 
Programming 
OUT 3 WEEKS 

Strike Ends 

At Boston's 

WBCN -FM 
BOSTON -01111 iclining sup- 

port from the community is credited 
with bnnging an end to the three - 
week strike by employes of WBCN- 
FM here. a leading progressive 
rocker that helped pioneer the AOR 
format in the 1960s. The stikc ended 
Monday (12). 

"It feels wonderful to be back," 
says Tony Berardini. music director. 
All of us are happy" 
The strike, which began Feb. 16, 

was touched off by the firing of Iy 
employes by the station's new own- 
ers, Hemisphere Broadcasting, 
which also refused to recognize local 
262 of the United Electrical Radio 
and Machine Workers' union as 
WBCN's bargaining unit. When 
that happened, 32 of the station's 37 

employes walked out and began 
picketing the station. 

The station's listeners and adver- 
tisers responded to appeals from the 
strikers to boycott the station and 
much of the city's large youth popu- 
lation rallied in support. 

Berardini is quick to point out that 
while the dismissed employes are 
back on the fob and the owners have 
agreed to recognize the union. a con- 
tract between staff and management 
still has to be worked out. 

We have a settlement agree- 
ment," he says. Its a framework for 
both parties to operate under while 
we negotiate a contract." 

At issue will be management's 
claim that the station is overstaffed 
and in need of economy measures. 

"Our decision to terminate the 
employment of certain staff mem- 
bers was neither arbitrary nor ca- 
pricious: 'owner Michael Wiener de- 
dared during the strike. "It was 

essential for us to take this action to 
reduce the unacceptable financial 
drain on the station. 

"It definitely was community re- 
sponse that forced the owners to re- 
consider," Bcrardini believes. 

Indeed. numerousralliesand ben- 
efits were held dumg the strike. 
Members of the J. Geils Band and 
Aerosmith. both Boston -based 
bands, took full -page ads in local 
papers to support the strikers and 
other Boston -based rockers. the 
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Share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a m to midnight All lirlures are repotted to the nearest 100 people. 
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Collegians Protest FCC's 
Edict At D.C. Convention 

B7 JEAN CALLAHAN 
WASHINGTON -The impact of 

new Federal Communications Com- 
mission's 10 -wail rules on college 
stations dominated discussions at 

the Intercollegiate Broadcasting 
System's 40th national convention 
Friday through Sunday (16 -10) at 
the Shoreham Americana here. 

Jonathan David. the FCC attor- 
ney who created the new 10 -watt 
ruling, found himself faced with a 

hostile audience when he moderated 
a Friday afternoon session. 

James Montgomery Blues Band and 
the Pousette-Dart Band, gave ben- 
efit concerts. 

Two local clubs, the Rat and the 
Main Act, scheduled a week of 
shows to benefit the strike fund. 

WHEN YOU CHOOSE 
BILLBOARD, YOU'RE IN 

GOOD COMPANY... 

Our circulation delivers 43,000+ 
weekly paid subscribers. Over 160,000 

readers each week. Plus the only 
ABC- audited numbers in the business. 

THE CHARTS 
CIRCULATING PROOF. 

EVERY WEEK. 

Billboard:. 

"When I first heard about the new 
ruling. I reacted with shock. Then 
my shock turned into astonishment 
and then to anger," said one student 
broadcaster who spoke for most of 
the group. "Is there any logic to the 
FCC's ruling?" 

"The rules are clear, the Commis- 
sion has acted sincerely and if you 
think the rules arc terrible or stupid. 
you are entitled to your opinion." 
answered David. "You are welcome 
to ask for a waiver." 

The choices facing 10 -watt sta- 
tions who must, by FCC ruling, ac- 
commodate the growing number of 
higher -powered stations looking for 
space on the FM spectrum, include 
moving on the educational hand. 
moving to the commercial end of the 
band or increasing power to at least 
100 watts. 

College stations operating in ma- 
jor markets fear a congested spec- 
trum leases them with no place to 

move and stations in rural areas with 
plenty of room to move see no rea- 
son for moving. Student broad- 
casters view themselves as sacrificial 
lambs in a misguided FCC program 

"To our way of thinking, diversity 
is best served by a large number of 
small stations, riot a smaller number 
of large stations" says Jeff Tcllis, 
IBS president 

"This new polies hits a group of 
people 111.1t is least equipped to deal 
with the costs invohcd The smallest 
must acquiesce to the larger stations 
in the name of increasing access to 
the airwaves. 

"And all of this is happening at a 

time when more and more college 
stations are serving whole communi- 
ties. not Just college campuses." IBS 
sponsored another workshop at the 
convention to help college broad- 

(Continued on page 74) 
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BOOKER T. OF THE M 'S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT 

TOP 1Oc& TRIVIA 

o ROCK & ROLL. at 
RHYTHM& BWCS . 

,05).,g7J 

SPECIAL OFFER 
1978 

SUPPLEMENT 
NOW 

AVAILABLE 
Set of all 6 books 

53700 
only J 

Singles AND Albums 
Pop AND Soul 

All In one hook" 

The complete reference books -based upon 
BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rock 8 Roll and 
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 29 years! 
lv. TOP 1006 TRIVIA OF ROCK 8 ROLL AND RHYTHM L BLUES 1950.1973 
and Me 1974. 1975. 1976. 1977 and 1976 SUPPLEMENTS moud+ chah of 
the top 10 popular srnelm of every month from 1950 -1978 PLUS the top stogies 
of eeth yea, 
ANS-Tee lop 5 Popular albums of every month Irons 1950 -1978 PLUS the 
lop albums of each yearns 

AND-TM top 10 Rhythm 8 Blurs %mutes el every month from 1550.1979 

PLUS -The 10p Rab %rustles of each y+4nn 

AND -The top 5 Rhythm 6 Blues albums of every month from 1965-1978 PLUS 
the top RAS albums of 'nose years PLUS 25 5.i.5114 ROB albums for each 
year from 19561965" Th,a averages out lo only about 51 25 for each year pl 
chart mlorma,on (Up to 52 monthly and annual CMns Der yea"nl 
PLUS -More than 1400 Insu questions and answers 
PLUS -6 Indexes, Each singles Indes contons every record that ever made 
the weekly top 10 charts. each album Inde. conlems eery MT.. ION axer 
made Me weokry fop 5 Cherie (Anna record Idle. record label and NNW 
number. Ine year(%) each record made the top 10 and If ,t made A 1 are as 
Included,' 

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept C. P D Box 24170, St. LaeS. MO 63130 
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setts, of atl fig books at Ina spee1a1 
oiler once of $3700 
copyDes) pt Top 10's O Tnv,a 
1950 -1971 tl1 Sí950 
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cat 
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+0011 s) of Ine 1976 Supplement 
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0000ií sl of Ine t 977 Supplement 
al $4 50 

CAY4 ) of Ine 1978 Supplement 
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1940 -1977 
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COMPLETE 

RECORD 
OF BILLBOARD'S 

"HOT 100" CHARTS 

Joel Whlburns Top Pop nooks and 
supplements Include everyarloi and re cord 
to hit Billboard o Best Selling Pop Singles' 
and Not 100 charts from 40- 77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUO1N6' 

Oì1e record hit charts 
*Highest numerical position record 
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'Total number of weeks on charts. 
Label and record number 

PLUS 

Cross reference alphabetically listing 
by title Corry record to RIt Rrllooara s 
'Hat I00 charts 

*Picture Indes or Top Aniats 
*Trivia Index alinterestInd and ennui 

lace 
*Chronological yearbyyear listing 

of No 1 records and much more 

Be an authority on charted music. 
Order your set todayl 

'nwecord esearch 
P 0 Bor 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

( is 

Mall your theck or money order l0: 
Record Research Inc P 0 Bos 200 
Menomonee Fans WI 53051 

BOOKS 
Top Pop 55 72 

D Top Pop 40 55 
Top LPc 45 72 

Top COW '49 71 

Orop ROB ISauil 49'71 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox J 
By D OUG HALL 

NI W 's OR Roger Skolnik. 
program ducctcr at ABC, \Vl),\I- 
FM Chicago, which recently 
,wnthcJ Iman AOR si Jaco. nth 
I t.1tt Ille ,la le,re Mat 1 In reactivate 
In consulting firm. Media Senlce 
( onc,pis. 

Sl..lnik comments. -'After III 
seer. In radio programming. I ,on 
shelling nt, Gnus away from do-to 
Jay ,operational :u usrtien in order 1, 
provide kit service, for onana0e- 
menl decision making 1 am alul 
looking forward to spending more 
terne :I, a trcelancc wioser and pro- 
ducer 

General manager Jack Minkose in 
looking for a mosey', 

Scott Shannon conics hack hi ra 
dW after a Iw,-50ar stint tilt h the 
Casablanca and Arcola labels lis 
Joining W'POC- AM -Fhl W.Ithing- 
ton as p d- Before going Into the 
record business Shannon had been 
national pd for Mooney Broad- 
casting and p d for WQXI -FM. 

Bobby Christian has rejoined 
WXKX (96-KM Pittsburgh as p.d. 
succeeding Kctin Methcny, who has 
Seen promoted to director of re, 
search and development Christian 
was the station's p.ii. when the con- 
temporary formal wan launched to 
January 1977. For the past sex 
months he has been pd of WMET- 
FM Chicago. 

Jan Jeffries. pd at WSGN -AM 
Birmingham. as transferred to be 
p.d. at voter station WLCY -AM SI. 
Petersburg. 11.1 Jeffries wan the 
1975 Billboard medium market rock 
program 
he succeeded h, Jan Michaels. a W 
JI the Birmingham ,tattoo 

* 
WGLC -FM Clcscland air per. 

sonalny Tim "Byrdman" Byrd de- 
parts G -98 to become p.d al WZZP- 
FM on the same market He will also 
host the daily disco show on W/7 l' 
"Weekday Fever " 

* 
John J. Harlan is the new music 

director of WVOC -FM Columbus. 
Ga He In looking for service from all 
labels Bill Ward, general man- 
ager of K LAC-AM Los Artgelrs, has 
been promoted to sensor vice pres, 
dent of Metromedia Radio and has 
bien transferred lo corporale head- 
quarter. in Secaucus. N.J. 

Charlie Palmer is promoted from 
assistant music director IV music di- 
rector at KNCN -FM IC1011C'orpus 
('hrnsu. Ten succeeding Mende 
Comina. Tee Miller remains as p.d. 

The station's new lineup is Frank 
Wagner. from 2 ho 6 a ni . Palmer. 
from 6 to lO.s ne_. Bobby Reyes, from 
111 a.m. ro 2 p ro ()ebRei Lee Miller, 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 
f/atlW's moose (70peler DJ Parsonwuly 
GAG Sheet since 1970. gute letters 

DAVE MOORE. CHOV: 1h. w.o.n 
,uhvnl.vt al ree ,Mue inin<a on ,u.d 
I.n.l. In, 11,11 w'v<nu and fnund 1hr 
maunal lu te et .uod ,,,11 

eh, Nevo,. Ihv ,full r ,.,.il, bn..il 
MA uo our m.111,1 1111 ., 1 re MI, 
Ir,idc,b.u.Faf'tr.u,alahN l a.nyui.il 
hunn nn l'Ira,c (.01 ,n. I..t .i ,..,. 

for IrVM.90%r/ Me M Me pnlOhleruto 
in the Wore (Cdned ulpudodl.Yntn 

The Electric Weenie 
Sulle I 

660 N Meshtn Dove 
Key Biscayne. FL 33109 

Nom 2 tohpm.BobFatin,trout6 
hr III p in and Chen' Pelee) , Iron) 
Ill pm to 2 a n1 

* * * 
W\'N1' -I \1 IV -471 Nev. Soil 

w lush Itan had several on-air 
change, reported bete In the past 
few months. has Its new on air 
lineup ...unpick,' LIB Oasis anchors 
Ike morning show from to Iii 111 a in 

Ilerb Barn Io1L.w. from In a m. Its I 

p m and Al Berstein +, on I torn I u, 
4 p m Sloe O'Brien archon thr,ef- 
tern,,on drisc slot from 4 to N p nl 
The nianon has vanu. talk ,how, at 
night 

* 
'Disco Shank" Peruani, one of 

Benton', best known dint, DJs an 

well an radio direr, DJs. ,witches 
from WOOS -FM to WXKS -AM- 
FM (KISS -1081. He will he on from 
SO p.m. to I. a.m. Chris Winning 
is joining KHBJ -AM Canino. Tes 
He comes front KQIZ -FM IZ -93) 
Amarillo. 

* 
KSUE -AM -FM Susallvtlle. 

Calif. morning man and chief engi- 
neer Hal Houston has retired alter 
almost 30 years as the station He e. 

succeeded by music director Hugh 
Hardway. Mark Palmer, who works 
a couple of ddfercnl alt .hilt, be- 
comes music dtrntor 

Wesley Horner, producer of live 
performances and special music 
programming at WGBH -FM since 
1975, is named music. special proj- 
ects director. He as retpvntrhik for 
the station's "Morning Pro Musica. 
carried on the Eastern Public Radio 
Network. and two other show,. 

* * e 
Kenneth Goodwin. also known an 

Captain Otunc. Is promoted ao mu- 
nit director al WTGI -FM in Ham- 

Bubbling Under The 

L_ _HOT 100 
101 -BODY HEAT, Ahca Budges. Pdvdoe 14539 
102 -KEEP TOUR BODY WORKING, Rker, Atlan 

he 3559 
103-NIGHT TIME FANTASY, lubie Sue Robin, 

son. RCA 11441 

104- OANCIN' IN THE STREETS. Boner M, Sire 

1036 
105 -1I1/ING IN A DREAM. Sea revel, Capricorn 

0312 
106 -DISCO TD G0, Bodes Di f unkenslem. At 

'antic 3498 

107 -REMEMBER, Gres Kihn, Beserlely 5794 
103 STAND BY, Nettie Cole, Capitol 1690 
109 -ANYWAY YOU WANT IT, Enchantment, 

Radshow 11481 ill.. 
110 -80061E MOTION. Beautiful Bend, Marlin 

3327 ITKt 

Bubbling UnderThe 

Top LPs_ 
30I ROCK O ROUE NIGHTS, BachmenTurnee 

Overdone, Memel ì5M 1 1J4ß 

?U:' -I'VE ALWAYS WANIfD 10 SING NOT MUSS 

WRITE SONGS, Sunny Sale', fold Mind 
95(13 rRlBt 

703 AMMO, Mantn : .'7 11X1 

?U4 1915500W, Ipn Il .15460 
105 BIONIC BOOGIE, Cregs Diamond, Pntyd 

ITN 6173 
706 ST. VINCENT'S COURT. Keno frames, EMI 

Amena 519 11014 
:01 0f5101 HIRE, Cindy Battens, Orated at 

nl, UAtA 931 
Por CLASSIC ROCS, tendon Symons*, Or. 

claim, RSO RS 1 31043 

709 BEACH SHEEP, Hammer, Asylum hi I LI 
2I0 JUNGLE KUER, Nei Olsen, Alto 133 

mend. La Goodwin cum.., lo the 

swoon with Fite yearn rsperience In 

Southern Cahlorm.i s radio market 

al KVCR -FM. KMLN -AM and 

Is SM -AM in San Bernardino and 

h7OR -I-Ioi al Redlands 

Dick Curtis is named general 
manager ,at KORI. -AM In 0k.tu- 

lulu Mure recently he Wan Bob Os- 

Ian's mad manager and for ,icon 
scars was affiliated with (.Ulcer, 
Went and Management III as well as 

numerous aldol JNrouun, 

Jack Casey is named p.d at sister 

stain/11s WRNL -AM and WRXL- 
FM in Richmond. Va. Lucy St. 
James will take over music director- 
ship un the AM side and Rob Cham 
a,sumt-, the name dunes at the FM 
,tauon 

The ,n -Jr lineup at WRNL -AM 
reads Jim Jacobs b -Ill a.m.. Bob 
Adams Ill a.m. -3 p.m.. Casey 3-7 

p nI .tit. James 7 pan -midnight and 
Otto Million midnight -6 a.m. At 
WRXL -I-SI the DI', format read, 
Dasid Bernstein 6 -IO a m.. Stella 
Jones 10 a.m. -22 p.m.. Steve Forrest 
2.6 p m.. Cherry 6-11 p.m. and 

Hunter Hughes I I p.m. -6 a.m. 

WMMR -Em Philadelphia and 
Sigma Sound Studio, have resumed 
Ihear radio concert with the lino fca- 
tuning Honhps and Jimmie Mack 
set for the future. In the rarly 1970, 
the serles spollrghlco such artists as 

Bonnie Railt, America, Billy Joel. 
Todd Rundgien and Mark. Almond. 

Vs' hVR -FM I103',I Chicago will 
serve a, the flagship station for all 
1979 A L.S Mammoth Music Mart 
activities. Dick Clark again will 
serve as honorary chairman of the 
music donation drive prior to the 
Oct. 3-8 sales at the Old Orchard 
Shopping Center. 

Commonly known an Lou Gehrag 
dtuase. amyothruphlc lateral sele- 
rota, affect all hod, muscles extirpo 
the brain 

Pat Martin, p.J at WSI'T 
WXYQ. Steven Point, Wis., has can1- 
ten and is distributing a brooklet en- 
titled -The Secrets Of Programming 
Power" Martin spent hic spare time 
preparinp the hook nacra three -year 
period. 

The booklet includes chapters on 
IS haste idean of radio program- 
ming. dealing with station manage- 
ment, most contnton DJ nablosken. 
imptosomg production and details 
un how to find hue and develop 
montatco kit people 

The 36page booklet n paced at 
SIS and in .tellable It Martin at 
14l'1 Third St Stoats Pout. Wt. 
54451 

1\ B0 \ 1 Al \lohrlt. Ala the l a1bu01 rotk.dlnco .talion 1 
104. my 1.1 .r kJ( ne tone per.,nalitt 
,.illo 

in...ho111,1 
I au, t, dl, nu. , .... 

Inol1 ., l'll. 
1,4411 

Y'+rlcria' lrran'r, orle, ,hlc,t.o .ii 
111 13("-1.\1 1rw Ilat.n, nrn.. ui poli noel trial bbkhl) \ \t. torn tioiitJ in the \I.ot1i III 
101111 0 1101 Ile OM, 1o1a, k,il icnleJ 
.I,onm lit l.onnctti,ul "\\'1 Ho pi,o 

417 hoof, or la: / s'11 weal and ;n lonl 1,1 Jl.,o .olor 
,1/411. " Ale 1e1,11tn 

Au Iw'rsou:ahl, B"1. holier has le turned lo WIIVN-AM Loua.t'tlk. 
Ky alter .m sr I11,.n110 al..cn,t 1n,d. 
Ier succeed, Ir.11 \loi,t l'v.i,o, in the 1'.I5uo}I, 

Dun Berns joins WTAE -AM Pitts- 
burgh as afternoon personality suc- 
ceeding Bob Dearborn who has 
moved to Tampa. Fla... KLYX- 
FM has a new music director and 
new format Bruce Psseber is the new 
music director. who is ovcrsemng e 
switch to AOR. The station's lineup 
IS an follows: James Kidd in morning 
drive. Ken Kock in midday, pail 
Westby in afternoon drive. Joe 
Miller in early evening. Sandy 
Palmer at night and Ginger Haslet 
and Brian Bonde on weekends. 

* 
KXL -AM -FM Portland. Orc., 

looking for a "super announcer who 
can communicate With adult." The 
AM is MOR and the FM is beautiful 
music. Those interested should con- 
tact Larry Roberts at the station at 
1415 S.E. Ankeny. Portland. Ore_ 
97254 

* * 

Bill Ashford has joined the 
KERE -AM Denier, air stair un (he 
IO a.m. to 3 p.m. slot. He comes from 
KLAK -AM in the same market The 
station also us giving away its mobile 
studio renamed the "Fan Van" u a 

recreational vehicle. ... Brian K. 
Graham has been named producer 
for the "Scott'n Crunch" show on 
KPOL -AM Los Angeles. 

* 

Robert Michael Greene. former 
most' director at WNVY -AM Pen- 
sacola. Fla.. 'snow doing weekend at 
WTKX -FM in that market and 
plus me with his band Manisch, ... 
Robert Rogers former 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. jock at WNVY is now dome the 
7 p.m. to midnight slot at WXBM- 
FM Pensacola. Also moving from 
WNVY to WXBM is Tern James 
Allen is now doing the midnight to 6 
ant shift. 

Alan Gordon and Carl H111, two 
members of Alley and the Soul 
Sneekers recently visited W WKL- 
AM New York to promote a new al- 
hum. They met with DJ Gem 
Bledsoe. Some of New York's top 
DJs. Including Paco and G. Keith 
Alexander of WI': TU-FM. Hal Jack- 
son of W'OL.S -FM and Stan $Pairie 
of WHEW -AM will take part in an 
Fr'sler Seal Telethon on WPL\( -TV 
March 25 and 26. 

CFMK -I 51 Kingston. Ont., is 
playing "C ountry Bingo" forits 
teners with the winner coing to 
Nashville- Red Stan ne records and 
Grand Ole Opi\ tickets, for when 
the show come. to Kieston to April. 
are also bring given away.... B. 
Mare Sommers of Oklahoma City. 
who has pursued an acting .xreu, IS 

looking to get hack to bang a Di. He 
has had espenence a( stations 00 

Oklahoma Cots, New Orleans. Las 
citas. Los Angeles, San Antonio 

and Chicago The ont, trouble is. he 
reports. that there's now another 
Vlore Sommas on the air out then. 

f * 
IS I N L UNI program and musìc di- 

rector Bill Turner in Eagle Paon 
I cs w run ,Moul new changes in- 

c lading x Ti p 40 formic and person - 
alit,.onenteJ Dis Sam Peebles and 
Jeremiah helping Turner hold down 
11-air dulies. 

KI -\1' -AM ln Las Vegas went to 
an all- disc,. '4 -hour format March We 

I11 report, new program director 
Stele Nelson. Previously MOR -on- 
ented, the first Vegas Station to go 
all -disco will feature a multitude of 
disco music forts as well ;N mixing. 

tar 

ti 

1 

9'ìl 
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PREPARE YOUR SHELVES FOR 

INFINITY 

INFINITY RECORDS, INC. 
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3:99. 
Lo 

Sol Soul Orch. Street Sense 
The Whispers - Whisper In Your Ear 

Blues Bros - Briefcase Full of Blues 

Cher Take Me Home 
Blondie Parallel lines 
Police - Outlandos d'Amour 
Elvis Costello - Armed Forces 

Dire Straits Sultons of Swing 

Peter Jaques Bond - Fee Night Dance 

Olivio Newton John - Totally Hot 

Love Unlimited Orch. - Super Movie Themes 

Sticky Fingers 
Gene Chandler - Get Down 

Third World - Journey to Addis 
Joy Flemming The Finol Thing 

Rick loures Bustin' Out of c Seven 

Elton John - A Single Man 

Chuck Brown /Soul Searchers - Bustin Loose 

Nigel Olsson Nigel 

Partners - Lost Disco in Pans 
Seventh Avenue - Midnight in Monhotton 
Romance- Dance My Way to Your Heart 
Glen Campbell Basic 
Kenny Ropers - The Gambler 

J Geils Bond - Sanctuary 
Lorraine Johnson Learning To Dance All Over Again 

McGuire', Clark & Hilkrian 
Steve Foebert Alive on Arrival 
Blue Oyster Cult - Some Enchonted Evening 
Evelyn "Champagne- King - Music Bon 

A 
7.98 LIST 

G I NO SO( i 
Rufus Numbers 
Moulin Rouge 
Witch Queen 
Gladys Knight 
T Connection 
Shotgun 
Instant Funk 
Paradise Express 

Ester Williams Bustin Out 

Kenny towns - Nightwatch 
Outlaws Playing to Win 

Enchantment Journey to the Land of 
First Choice Hold Your Horses 
Amu Stewart Knock on Wood 

Anne Murray New Kind of Feeling 

Bob Welch Three Hearts 
Gino Soccio - Outline 
Don Hartman - Instant Replay 

Gichy Don's - Beachwood - 9 

Grey & Honks You fooled Me 

Pointer Sisters Energy 
Musique Keep in lumpen' 
Evelyn "Champagne" King Smooth Talk 

Eddie Money life for the Taking 
Patti Lobelle Its Alright Werh Me 

Melissa Monchester Don't Cry Out loud 
Robert Gordon Rook Billy Boogie 
Southtide Johnny /Asbury Jukes- Hearts of Stor 

Desmond Child 6 Rouge 

Gonzalez Haven't Stopped Chinon 

Hol Tuno Fine! Vinyl 

Cap. Gonzalez - Haven't Stopped Dancin' SPECIAL 
20 Cen. Gene Chandler - Get Down 

Gold M. First Choice - Hold Your Horses 

RCA Grey Er Hanks - You Fooled Me 

RCA Dolly Parton - Baby I'm Burnin' E 

RCA Machine - Get Your Body Ready 

RCA Sarava 
Chrys. Blondie - Heart of Glass 

Prel. Musique - Keep on Jumpin 
20 Cen. Edwin Star - Contact 
Col. Paul McCartney & Wings - Good Night 

Col. The Force - Rock Your Baby 

RS Int. The Wonderland Band - Superman 

RS Int. The Wonderland Band - Wonder Woman Disco 

SMI Mantua Dance It Freestyle 
Atlan. Tash Thomas - Shoot Me. 

Epic Melba Moore - Pick Me Up - I'll Dance 

Source Chuck Brown & Soul Searchers - Bustin Loose 

Infin. Hot Chocolate - Every 1's a Winner 
Capit. A Taste of Honey - Boogie Oogie - Oogie 

Capit. Desmond Child & Rouge - Our Love is Insane 

WE NOW STOCK A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST SELLING 12" DISCOS AT 2 25 

Disco 
1.99 

SUPER SPECIAL 
7.98 LIST 3J9,. 

MECO - Supermen 
ULTIMATE 
SPACE Just Blue 3.89 TAPE 
BOHANNON - Cut Loose 
FATBACK - Bright Lites. Big City 
ALTON McCLAIN Ft DESTINY 
ROY AYERS /WAYNE HENDERSON - Step Into Our Life 
PARLIAMENT - Motor Booty Affair 
HAIR (DISCO) - learonng Evelyn 'Champagne King 

OCISG Direct to Disc 
Records 

Exclusive N. Y. One -Stop Distributor 

102 Buddy Spicher & Friends Yesterday & Today 
Light Classical. Jazz, Bluegrass) 

103 Rosie O' Grady (Dixieland) 
104 Spectrum (Today's Jazzl 

105 Neophonic Stringband (Bluegrass. Country. Rock. Jazz) 

107 Power (Rock) 
108 Tommy Newsom Tonight Show Players 

(Today s Greatest Songs) 

109 Larry Coryell & Brubeck Bros. Better than Live 
(Rock. Jazz) 

7.99 -. 
15.98 _'ST 

8.98 LIST 

4.741. NE1 
VILLAGE PEOPLE 

Steve Manin - Wild Tr Crazy Guy LP Go West 
Earth Wind b Fire - Best of 
Rod Stewart - Blondes Have More Fun 
Doobie Brothers Minute By Minute 
Billy Joel - 52nd Street TAPE 
Steve Miller Band Greatest Hits 1974 -78 
VILLAGE PEOPLE -Go West (in the Navy'', 

Village People SUPER SPECIAL 
Village People - Macho Man 
Village People - Cruisin' 
Wings Greatest LP 
Trocadero Bleu Citron - Lemon Blue 
Jefferson Starship Gold 
Eric Clapton Backless 469 John Denver TAPE 
Neil Diamond - You Dont Bring Me Flowers 
Rocky Horror Picture Show - Orig. Sound Track 
Barbera Strelnand - Greatest Hits Vol 2 

8 98 L IST 

Includes: 
IN THE 

V NAVY 

i 

rV_1Y' Iv 1 

798 LIST 

DELEGATION 
e Promise Of Love 

on LS Records 

WE'VEGOTSESAME STREET FEVER 
10° 

0 3.69 
/ 98 LIST 

SEFfir ,51f,'FfTr- 
?CVEr 

ANNE MURRAY LP. 8 Track B Cassette 

FREE EMERSON 
KIDDIE PHONOGRAPH 

Retail Value 24.95 w /ea. 50 LP's purchased 

SESAME STREET LP'S 
TOP 10 SELLERS 

CtW2201I BERES BLOCKBUSTERS 
ct-w781e ERNIES HITS 
CT22067 SING HIT SONGS FROM SESAME SERF(T 
CTw220ee "C' IS FOR COOKIE 
CTwIIOEB BIG BIRD SINGS 99 CTW220N SESAME STREET 1 ORIGINAL CAST 1 ea ocio -otee BERT AND ERNIE SING ALONG eMLl87 C781220ee THE COUNT COUNTS 
CTW22072 SIGNS 
CTW2202e HAPPY BIRTHDAY IAlso available In cassette) OtMr Title. Av.n.bl 

SESAME STREET 
PRE -PACK 

72 Assorted 45's 
Free I shirt wies pre pack 

Super Priced 

36.00. . 
T7 ra LIST 

on Shady Brook Records 

MCA 2.09,.2.79,.., 
LORETTA L.'i'. uu AIN T WOMAN ENOUGH 
CONWAY h LORETTA LYNN 'WE ONLY MA I 

BELIEVE 
I'. BERT KAEMPFERT. GREATEST HITS 
L. PATSY CLINE.GREATEST HITS 

I 9111 ANDERSON GREATEST HITS 
i5 IRISH ROVERS THE UNICORN 

CONWAY TWITTY /HELLO°ARLIN' 
/.t WILLIAMS, GOLDEN HITS 
' O MEL TILLIS'GREATEST HITS 
:n CAL SMITH/114E BEST OF CAL SMITH itl KITTY WELLS& RED FOLEY: GOLDEN FAVORITES 
N! PATSY CLINE /PATSY CLINE SHOWCASE 
in GUY LOMBARDO,THE BEST SONGS ARE THE OLD SONGS 
a, PATSY CLINE ,SENTIMENTALLY YOURS 
1.1 JIMMY MARTIN: COUNTRY MUSIC TIME 

' RUSSMORGAN:GOLDEN FAVORITES 
WAYNE KWG GOLDEN FAVORITES 
BILL MONROE. BLUEGRASS SPECIAL 

'et GUY LOMBARDO b THE ROYAL CANADIANS 
GOLDEN MEDLEYS eV GUY lououeou 

'05 OSBORNE BROTHERS VOICES IN BLUEGRASS 
IJ2 THE MILLS BROTHERS: GOLDEN FAVORITES VOL 2 
,10 BILL MONROE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 
'.5 WAYNE KING'OANCE MEDLEYS, 34 GREAT SONGS 
to. THE NEW HAWAIIAN BAND-HAWAII S GREATEST HITS 'Ii5 PETE FOUNTAIN. MR NEW ORLEANS rl BING CROSBY'SHILLELAGHS ANO SHAMROCKS 
"R WARREN COVINGTON W. TOMMY DORSEY TEA FOR 

TWO CHA CHAS 
Bpi THE MILLS BROTHERS 'OUR GOLDEN FAVORITES 

ELLA FirZG(RALO. ELL A SINGS GERSHWIN 
:IA THE GOLDMAN BANO GOLDEN MARCH FAVORITES :In WOODY HERMAN, GOLDEN FAVORITES 

BOB CROSBY b THE ROB CATS GREATEST HITS :-a TEO LEWIS b HIS ORCH ESTRA'GREAnEST HITS 
FREDDYMARtINGR(ATEST HITS !A THE DUKES OF DIKIELAND+OIKIELANOS GREATEST HIES it SAMMY KAYE Er ORCH THE 30 ARE HER( T0 S1 AY 

.. CONWAY TWEET O LORETTA LYNN 

ufi CONWAY TWITTY HONKY TONK ANGEL 
CONWAY 

LLT ORETTA LYNNT TI/EN DON'T M KEGEEM UK M1 DADDY 'LITTLE DAVID WTI SINS LITTLE DAVID WILKINS I'.1 Dill ANDERSON 'EVERY TIME I TURN THE RADIO ON -.el PETE FOUNTAIN NEW ORLEANS TENNESSEE 
LOUIS ARMSTRONG. HELO °Oily@ 

- w RUBYb1HE ROM NTICSLGREATEST HITS 
BOB WILL OF WESTERN SWING 

'a5 BOB WILLS:TIME CHANGES EVERYTHING Mil TAUS 000 WIIIS /MEL TILLIS It BOB WINS ..a BILL COSBYiron ADULTS ONLY 
,19 EI TON JOHNi1112N 
1.\1 ELTON JOHN /EMPTY SKY tIll WON JOHN/ROCK OF THE WESTIES 
N'1 EL TON JOt1N HERt AND THFRI 

NOI 

Candy Stripe Records 371 Su. Main St Freeport. N Y 11520 18001645 3747 1800l645 3748 

L416t, 
HEHE AGILI 'Il-iI.RF 

NEwI 

C.cpy righted material 
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COLUMBIA 
1042 Gory Puckett R Union Gop Greatest 

8150 Johnny Mahn More Greotest Hits 
8637 Percy Faith Greatest Hits 
8652 Tony Bennett Greotest Hits 
8737 Cod Smith Greatest Hits LP 
87S0 The Clancy Brothers In Person At Corneal, Noll 
8778 Jerry Vale Greotest Hits 

2 8804 Moflalw Jackson Greatest Hilts 

8853 Johnny Cosh Ring Of Fire 
9172 The Byrds Mr Tambourine Mon 
9274 Fronk Sintra Greotest Hits. The Early Years TAPE 
9283 Benny Goodman Greotest Hits 
9287 Frankie Yonkovic Greatest Hits 
9291 Woody Hermon Greatest Hits 
9430 Homy James w/ Fronk Sinatro Greotest Hits 
9564 Eydie Gonna Greatest Hits 
9565 Steve Lornettce Greotest Hits 
9701 Bloomfield /Kooper /Stills Super Session 
0815 Robert Goolet Greotest Hits 
9839 Roy Conniff Greotest HOS 

30316 Marty Robbins EI Poso 
30333 Sly & The Family Stones lite 
30586 Peter Nero Love Story 
30796 Box Scoggs Box Scaggs & Band 
31104 David Bromberg David Bromberg 32440 Johnny Duncan Sweet Country Woman 
31453 Vikki Corr 'First lime Ever (t Sow your Fore) 32570 Johnny Paycheck Song and Donee Mon 
31554 Tammy Wynette b George Jones Me and the First Jody 32802 Roy Conniff 'The Woy We Were 
32915 Dov,d Houston & Borboro Mandrel! The Best of Houston 8 Mondrell 

.79 

33048 Freddie Hubbard High Energy 
33549 Percy Faith Disco Party 
33800 Ramsey Lewis 'Don't It feel Good 
34147 Dr Hook 8 The Medicine Show Revisited 
34299 Andy Williams 'Andy 
34396 Miles Davis 'Water Babies 
34490 The Vardbirds favorites 
34720 Tom Jones love Me Tonight 
34728 Trammps Disco Comps 
35093 Bing Crosby Bing Crosby. Vol I ( 1927 -1930) 
35094 Bing Crosby Bing Crosby, Vol 11 )1930 - 1934 
35577 Dion 'Ruby Baby 
35578 Johnny Mathis 'Romantically 
35593 Paul Revere 8 The Raiders Greotest Hos 
35616 Ose 2emarelCopacabono 

31702 Earth, Wind 6 Fire Lost Doys 8 Time 
31716 ferry Vole 'Alone Again (Naturally) 
31906 Miles Davos On the Corner 
32014 Tommy Dorsey Bent of the Big Bonds 
32015 Les Brown Bent of the Big Bonds 
32020 Woody Herman Beat of the Big Bands 
32021 Artie Shaw Peat of the By Bonds 
32080 Billie Holiday Plebe's Blues 
32166 Charlie Rich Do My Swinging At Honte 
32180 Blood, Sweet & Tears No Sweot 
32387 Johnny Paycheck Mr Loveteoker 
32433 Lynn Anderson Songing My Song 

SPECIALS! , 
1.50 ea 

Paul Anka - Anka 
Shirley Bassey - This Is My Life 
Shirley Bassey - Something Else 
Shirley Bassey - Sassy Miss Bassey 
Shirley Bassey - Love, Life Er Feelings 

1.75 ea. 
Crosby / Nash - Whistling Down The Wire 
Crosby /Nash - Live 
Hot Tuna - Hot Tuna 
Kinks - Soap Opera 
Hot Tuna - Yellow Fever 
Porter N' Dolly - Please Don't Stop Loving Me 
Iggy Pop - the Idiot 
Beach Boys - Beach Boys 

Charley Pride - Country Feeling 
Charley Pride - Pride of America 
Kingfish - Living N' Kickin' 

Also available ln 8 track 

2.00 ea. 
Grateful Dead - Wake of the Flood 
E.L.O. - New World Record 
E.L.O. - Ole' E.L.O. 

Also available in 8 track 

Available in 8 track ONLY 
Janis Joplin - Greatest Hits 
Grateful Dead - Blues For Allah 2.00.a. 
Grateful Dead - Steal Your Face 

2.25 ea. 
sousT 

L O - Out of the Blue 

Available LP, 8 track 
Et cassette 

2 Record Set 

Beatles Live Vol 1 

Beatles Live Vol II 

Elvis Presley Almost in love 
Elvis presley You'll Never Wolk Alone 
Elvis Presley Burning Love 
Dolly Porten Just The Way I Am 
Paul Anko My Way 

Neil Sedoko Breaking Up Is Hard To Do 
Elvis Presley Fronkle b Johnny 
Elvis Presley Mokalo 
Elvis Presley Flaming Stan 

Elvis Presley leis Be friends 
Elvis Presley C'Mon Everybody 
Elvis Presley ¡Got lucky 
George Carlin Take Offs and Put Ons 
Elvis Presley Has From His Movies 
Elvis Presley Separate Ways 
Bill Holey 8 The Comets Rocklin' 
Supremos Boby love 
Temptations Psychedelic Shack 

Diana Ross 8 The Supremes At The Cope 
Spinners It's A Shame 
Bobby Vinton Melodies of Love 
Beach Boys Little Deuce Coupe 
BB KING Live of Cook County Jail 

Bobby Vinton Feelings 

Sam Cooke You Send Me 

Clapton. Beck. Poge Guitar Boogie 

BEE GEES LP 3 Tape 

Peace Of Mind 2.49 Monday's Rain 
Take Hold Of Thot Stor 
Turn Around, Look At Me 

u 0N s-ry 1 

Lou Amite 

ro....,,. 

:. 

PEPINO. THE ITALIAN MOUSE FH 
MARIE THE SHEIK OF NAPOLI 
THAT'S AMORE PLUS 22 GREAT 
SONOS 

2 RECORD SETS 
BELOW COSTI 

l a 1.75 yro, 
ll 

- 

12; 

%b. 

1,.F. 1,111.71 51 /LE 

FEATURING LOUIS PRIMA ENRICO 
CARUSOLOU MONTE 
SERGIO FRANCHI DOMENICO 
MODVONO FRANK SINATRA 
b MORE 

5;1141Mt LP Collector's Series 
1704N 10,01. V.,.n r. a..... rr 
17007 Taar.v000tgn hrv 
17073 10.es vo.qri Mt. mowl 
17010 Count lbw" Sash Vapbn 
1701T WeilplOnrW.1.011V0UE1.n W Ier. 
17001 n.be1lmnemr 
17007 rMer.4.ly,iltbey. Mr RIP 
17003 CoUinbu bueelar. Half 
17077 Cw.ibu. lb,.v,ol.10bea 

70CF Ca01 bu/Ne wi14a1 IUII IM 140 
7OOT lo ap.iCS.nl bIN 44a»01.11-0 

17037 freJ»IrwOn Pal..! eJ1 
1703. ri.nlmia. 

.:. Spring Sa 
OUBLE YOUR MOVE . 

If You're Not Buying 
From Us ... You're 
Making Less Profit 

71 SO. MAIN ST., FREEPORT. N.Y. 11520 
Celebrating Our 19th Anniversary 

DEALERS ft INSTITUTIONAL 
I ACCOUNTS ONLY 
OIL FREE (outside of N Y State) NASSAU 

(516) 379 -5151 
(516) 379 -5760 

(516) 379 -5761 
N Y. CITY 

(212) 895 -3930 

Ho 

EE 
l' i¿' 

(212) 895 -3931 

645-3747 100 645-3748 
TELEX: 
126851 
CRNSTRIPE -FR 

Welcome to N. A. R. M. 
& to the largest 

one -stop distributor ad 
in Billboard history - 6 pages. 

Linda Ronstadt - Stoney End 
NEWT 

BB King Live at The Regal 
Elton John friends 
Steppenwolf Best of Steppenwall 
Terry Snyder Persuoslve Percussion 
Wass Roots Best of Gross Roots 
Frank Sinatra Nevertheless 
Blues Project 
Dlscopedw Vol I 

Discopedlo Vol II 

Rhythm 8 Blues Greatest HIS 
The Golden Greats of Three Dog Night 
History of Rock 'N' Roll Volume t The 50's 
History of Rock 'N' Roll Volume II The 60's 
Lou Rawls You've Mode Me So Very Happy" 
Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye Motown Monster Hits Vol. I 

Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder Motown Monster Hits Vol II 

Richard Harris A Tramp Shining 
Willie Nelson Spotlight On Willie Nelson 
Dolly Parton Wish I Felt This Way Al Home 
Dolly Dorton Mine 
Willie Nelson Country Winners 
Dolly Parton Just Because I'm a Woman 
Willie Nelson Columbus Stockade Blues 
Waylon Jennings The Dock Side of Fame 

Fronk Onorno My Cole Porter 
Dolly Porton Just The Woy Am 

Waylon Jennings Country Favorites 
Fronk Sinatra Just One Of Those Things 
Fronk Sinatra This Love Of Mine 

Available 
1st Timo 

e 
.ter 

PICKwICK 

7.990 
Woylon Jennings Only Dad that'll Walk The Line 

LP f2 TAPE 

FREE EMERSON A.M. Radio 
With Every 50 Assorted LP's or Tapes 

1.25 
17035 n10iq..u.10 
17033 r7.Ite,0m11 A I1.0u»ne u al A.Or 
17037 11.110.0u.101 
17031 the 1nyn.10n.I.nlO,pin0l.Minony 
170 1.. ne..l w4 l 

0 1w1N rbni.0a1 
17077 C1ar,» Party iaar4wy. 
17071 11.17Ae/lepwn-et0lne4 
17077 4000. . to 1,1. row nV,mO 

yi 17070 a.nWe4ryr0n n,Uin 

1700e eq»IWApn71.,M1,RwJlrew.r! el.a 
17M7 ww.l1.m,. v.,n'i'.m.iwi7rr. 

Heavy Duty 
Revolving Stand 
5' High 
Uses only 2 sq. ft of 
floor space 
9 baskets holding 250 
45's Et 100 LP's 

'79. VALUE 

25.00 
Record 

Collector's 
Price 

Guide 
Books 

Over 200 Pages ea 

The Record Collectors Price Guide Itet Edluonl 
The Record Album Price Guide Iles Edldonl 
55 Years of Recorded Country /Western Musir 

6.95 1.20 .21* 

LIST 6.00 4.50 
Record Albume 1948 - 1978 12114 Eaiuonl 
Popular Et Rock Records 1948 1978 12naEaluoni 

7.95 1 20 21 

LIST 6.75 5.00 

KIDDIE PREPM 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY! 

50 Assorted Kiddie LP'S 
SESAME STREET DISNEY COLUMBIA ETC. 

1.49 ea. Retail 2.99 - 4.98 

G- 

COLLECTOR'S SERIES 

LIMITED EDITION 

Elvis Presley e 
15 Golden Records 30 Golden Hits \\ 

Individually Packed In Full Color Sleeve 

SUPER PRICED 

us, 10 09.29 ea. 
LIMIT 5 

NDY STRIPE Suppliers to the World CANDY VPIIIPPir 
_1___ jktn f., r 4 more pages of exciting specials .. . 

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

Candy Stripe Records 371 So- Main St., Freeport, N.Y. 11520 18001645 -3747 (E0016453748 
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RCA POPULAR TITLES 1.99 LP 2.79 TAPE 
0972 Perry Como Pure Gold 0879 Ned Sedako "Ohl Carol' and Other Big Hits 
0973 By Goodman Pure Gold 0896 Paul Anko Remember Diana 
0974 Glenn Miller Pure Gold 
0979 Harry Belafonte Pure Gold 
0980 Henry Mancini Pure Gold 
0982 Eddy Arnold 
0996Choeley Pride In Person 

\Jr / 
0971 Elvis Presley Pure Gold 

2002 Chet Atkins Picks on The Beatles 
2143 Henry Mancini The Music from "Peter Gunn" 
2) 45 The New Birth Binh Day 

034 Best of Al Nin 7167 fanny Ovum Orch On the Sunny Sale of de Street 

035 Best of Spike Jones 2167 Jerry Reed, Chet Aflame Me and Chet 

036 Fronk Yankovic Polka Variety 2324 Harry Belafonte Midnight Special 

050 Fronk Sinatra Tommy Dorsey Orch What'll Dol 
054 Paul Anko She's a lady 
075 Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy fovontes 
078 Eddy Arnold Pure Gold 
087 Best of Tommy Dorsey 
089 Best of Artie Shaw 
090 Buddy Rich A Different Drummer 
102 Wilke Nelson Yesrerdoy's Woe 
118 Sunbor productions, Inc. Presents Disco -Funk 
135 The Best of Kate Smith 
137 Perry Como I Believe 
139 Glen teiller 6 Oath Chesterfield &oodmsts. Vol 

171 The Guess Who Wheat field Soul 
179 Mono Elena Los Indos Totolaras 
213 The Best of Porter Wagoner 
214 Charley Pnde l'en lust Me 

314 Neil Sedoko Pure Gold 
319 Elvis Presley His Hand in Mine 
389 Henry Mancini The Pink Panther 
405 The Mogical World of Roger Whittaker 
431 Well -Known Dixielanders Best of Dixieland 
433 Feder Ckavcd Music for People Who Hate Own! 
584 Paul Anko Sings His Favorites 
586 FRonk Sinatra w /Tommy Dorsey arch Pure Gold 
780 Ed Ames Pure Gold 
922 Frank Yankovic A Yankonc Dance Parry 
939 Al Hirt Our Man In New Orleans 
941 Perez Prodo Pure Gold 

2343 lohn Gory Pure Gold 
2314 Floyd Cramer HIS from Me Country Hall of Tome 

2424 Chorlo Rich She Called Me Baby 

2463 Sergio Bronchi The Songs of Richard Rodgers 

2480 loo Reed Coney Island Baby 
2481 Brion Auger's Oblivion Express Live Oblivion Vol I 

2482 Paul Anko Songs I Wish lab Written 
2484 
2485 
2486 
2658 
2667 
2671 
2671 
2805 
2806 
2807 
2808 
2809 
2811 
2814 
2815 
2817 
2818 
2847 
2849 
2891 
2975 

Henry Mancini Theme from "Lowe Story" 
Perry Como fspeciolty for You 

Peler Nero Ploys Songs You Won't Forger 
Som Cooke or the Co. 
The Main Ingredient Rolling Down a Mountainside 
Duone Eddy Pure Gold 
lohn Gary A Little Bir of Heaven 
Andre Preen Pure Gold 
Morton Gould Pure Gold 
Paul Desmond Pure Gold Jozz 

Songs of the Pioneers Sing Hymns of the Cowboy 
Sonny Roll os Pure Gold loot 
Duke Elhngtoo Pure Gold 
Living Strings Close Encounters 
living Voices You light Up My Live 

Big Band Sands That's What o Dance Floor Is For 

The Rogtimers The Next Hundred Years 

Morio Lanza Pure Gold 
Pearl Bailey, Cob Collowoy Hello. Dolly, fVaodwoy 
Ed Ames The Impossible Dream 
Glen Miller Orch. Great Fonce Bonds /'30's 8 '40's 

GOLD SEAL CLASSICAL 
1264 Tchaikovsky: Sym No 5 Monteur Boston Symph 
1266 Tchaikovsky: Con in D Dvorak Romance in F Perlmon, leinsdord, Boston Symph 
1268 Beethoven: Symp No S Schubert. Sym No 8 ("Unfinished ") Munch. Boston Symph 2.09 LP 
1272 Strovinsky: Petrouchko Monte.. Boston Symph 
1273 Profelew Music from "Romeo and Juliet' lemsdorf, Boston Symph 2 89 CASSETTE 1279 Richter in Recital 
1280 Brohms: Sym NO 3 Renner, Chicago Symph. 
1329 Lolo: Symphonie espagnole in D Minor Ravel: Tzigme (Rapsodie de conter) Perlman. Pow., London Symph 
1330 Andre Previ Conducts Scheheratode also includes Rimsky- Korsakov Tsar Salton March, The flight of the 

Bumblebee) London Symph 
1331 Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet (Overture- Fonfosy). Serenade foe Strings. Op 48 Munch. Bost. Symph 
1331 Fiedler Great American Marches Boston Pops 
1335 Copland Billy the Kid Ballet Suite, Woltz, Rodeo Gold Ordo 
1522 Tchaikovsky: Sym No. 6 (-'Pothetique ") Monteux, Boat. lymph 
1525 Beethoven: Sym No 3 ( "Eroica ") Le,nsdorf, Boston Symph 
1528 Stravinsky: Firebird Suite Rimsky- Korsokov: Le Coq d'Or Suite lemsdorf, Boston Symph 
1529 Sibelius: Violin Con Prokofiev Violin Con No 7 Perlman, lemsdorf, Boston Symph 
1961 Brohms: Symp No 4 in E Minor Reiner, Royal Philharmonic 
2123 Vivaldi The Fool Seasons Scimone. 1 Solisti Veneta 

2442 Beethoven: lymph No 6 in F, Op 68 ( "Pastoral ") March. Boston Symph 
2447 J.S. Bach: Goldberg Variations Morlowe 
2700 Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture, Beethoven: Wellington's Victory Gould and His Orch 
2703 Mendelssohn: Symphony No 4 in A ("Italian'). Rey Blas Overture. Prokofiev. Closs,cal Symphony Prem. 

London lymph 
2701 Handel. Water Musc, Royal Fireworks Music Stokowski, RCA lymph Orch 
2707 Schubert: Sonata in A, Op Posth Sonata in A Minor, Op 143, Boduro- Skodo, Piano 
2908 Tchoikovsky; Concerto No I in B -flot Minor, Gilels, Reiner. Chicago 
2941 Mohler. Symphony No 1. leinsdorf, Boston lymph 

VICTROLA CLASSICAL 
197 Tchoikovsky. Romeo and Juliet. Francesca do Rimini Mundt. Boston 
244 Respighi. Fountains 6 Pines of Rome Berlioz: Rom. Carnival Soit- Sonns: Dense Macobre Tosco. NBC 

247 Wegner Die Meistersinger Preludes I, III, toheigrn Preludes I, Ili, A Foust Over , Siegfred Idyll Tosoorn, NBC 

248 Toscanini: Verdi JRossinr Over NBC 
262 Haydn: Sym. 94, Sym 101 Toscanini, NBC 
263 Tchaikovsky. Nutcracker Suite Bizet. Carmen Suite Poncflidli Douce of the Hours Cotdmi: Donee of the Water 

Toscanini, NBC 
268 Tchaikovsky: Symp 6 Toscana., NBC 

274 Rossini Over, ToscOnrnt, NBC 

311 Schubert: Symphonies 8. 5 Toscanini, NBC 
323 Ravel- Bolero, la Valse Debussy: Prelude to the Aherne. of o Fon Ibert: Escales, Munch. Boston 
337 Mendelssohn: Incidental Music to "A Midsummer Night's Dream" Schumann: Sym 3 Toscotnre, NBC 
366 Mozart: Sym 41 ("Jupiter") Haydn: Sym 88 Reiner, Chicago 
369 Wagner- (Great Scenes) (Trebel, Mekhror Toscomnr, NBC) 
372 Fritz Kreisler Souvenirs 
102 Mozart Clarinet Con in A, K 622; Clarinet Quintet in A, K 581 Goodman 
418 Pinto Aros and Sangs 
130 Coruso Immortal Performances, 1904.1906 
470 Pinta Arms 
472 McCormack Anos 
473 Pons Anas 
476 The Art of Emanuel Feuermonn ( Beerhoven, Mendlessohn, others) 
505 Beethoven Con 4 Schnobel 
507 Rosa Ponselle os Nonno and Other Famous Heroines 
511 Beethoven Con 5 ( "Emperor ") Schnabel 
515 Jeanette MacDonald Sings "San Francisco" and Other Favorites 
518 Galti -Curti Golden Age Coloratura 
534 Rachmoninoff Plays Chopin 
553 Peerte "Bluebird of Happiness" and Other Wonderful World Favorites 
554 Tchaikovsky. Con I Horowitz 
594 londowska Ploys Bach 
595 Leonard Warren The Great Hits of a Great Baritone 
605 The Great Horowitz Ploys Favorite Chopin 
607 Beethoven. Sym 0 Toscono., NBC 
633 Verdi. Golden Age "Rigolette" (tilts I Opera (Gelb-Curti. torus°. Salt., Deluca) 
634 londowska Plays Bah, Vol. II 
636 Beethoven Con 5 ( "Emperor ") Horowitz 
648 Beethoven. Sym S Schubert, Sym 8 ("Unfinished") Toscanini, NBC 
649 Horowitz Great Romantic Prono Favorites 
655 Beethoven. Sym 3 ( "Frotta") Fosconrnl, NBC 
657 Beethoven: Sym 6 

( 
"Postorol"), Creotures of Prometheus Over loscamnl, NBC 

660 Beethoven- Sy 9 ("Choral") Munch. Boston (Price, Forrester, Pole., foot,. Nays England Conservatory Cho I 

681 Kirsten Hagstad t Laurítz Mekhia 
690 Handel Royal fireworks Music. Water Music Suite Paillard Chamber Orch 
691 Pierrot. Fovorrte Baroque Oboe Concertos 

0715 Albanese Sings Puccini 
1410 Beethoven: Sonata No 30 m E, Sonata No 32 in C Minor, Schnobei 
1735 Anderson, Spurtunls 
1 737 Grole. Grand Canyon Suite Gershwin: An American in Pans loscanim, NBC lymph 
1739 Copland: Appalachian Spring, Lincoln Portrait, El Sol. Mexiec Douglos, Speaker, Koussevrtzky, Bost. Symph 
1740 Gershwin Ploys Gershwin Whrtemon, Shilbrel. Cords 
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LP 1.99 
TAPE 2.79 

SERAPHIM CLASSICAL 2.09LP 2.89 CASSETTE 
6011 Tcho,kovsky. Steles from Swan lake 'Sleeping beauty R the Nuraocrer 8011.5 Phil Orr, Kurtz )U,. 

601 7 Liszt A Foust Symphony, Orpheus Royal Philharmonic Orch Beecham 

6037 Bellini. Norma (Italian) Collas, Fbppescht, Stance., Ross,lemen:, CO Scale Orch d Cloras, Strafe, hep 

6081 Saint- Sonns: Five Piano Concertos Carotin,, Orch de Pans, Baud° Septet in E Flot, Groupe last 1k Pals n, 
6085 Boch, The Four Stiles For Orchestra Menuhin, Schaffer, Both Festival Orchestra acs; 

6090 Puccini Modem° Butterfly Malian) De los Angeles, DI Stefano, Cobb,, Orch b Chorus of Ope i House, Rome. 

Govozzeni ,y, 
6092 The Art of Courtly Love. Early Music Consort of London, Munro* .2 fAi 
6094 The Art Of Leopold Stokowski Stokowski conducting his Symphony Orchestra. 12 t>tio 

6099 Puccini la Bol+eme (Italian) De los Angeles. Sperling. Mara. Merrill, Tow. Orch b Croie, Beed ins au, 
6106 Belli. lo :wnnombvlo (Nohow) Collas, Monk, 2°ccera, Rash, Cassano. Mortes]. Miler,. Vatio 

6109 Gold and Sal ver - Music of Vienna (A Collection of Viennese favorites) Vnna Philharmonic Orth ; Kate*. nies 

60020 Tchaikovsky Prono Concerto No I in 8 Flot Minor, Weber Konzenstuca Arrau. Phd Orch ; When, 
60023 Tchaikovsky. 1812 Over Marche Slave, Romeo 6 ocher fantasy Over Royal Phil Dec h Sorgen 
60043 Fritz Wunderlich (Arias by Lehr, Mazur. Verdi. P.c., etc ) (German) Wunderlich 6,011 ordo 

60044 Art of Gerald Move (Lieder recital feat Schwarzkopf, Hotter, Fischer- Dreskou, Seefrted. De los Angeles) 

(German. french, Italian, Spanish) 
60045 Dvorak. Symphony No 9 "New World ", Cornered Overture. Philharmona Oran_ Giulini 

60054 The Art of Benjamin° Giglio (Anas from Don Giovanni, Lucia. Rigoletto. classical) (holm I Freida) 

G1e1i, with 0f,h 
60057 A Mozart Evening (line Kleine Nochnnusik, Serenato caroreo. more) Philharmonic' Orch Dans 
60066 Chopin Prono Concerto No I Pollini, Phdhormanio Orch Kletzki 
60060 Beethoven- Prono Concerto No 5 in E Flot "Emperor" Gierseking, Phdhormoma Orch , Where 
60079 Beethoven. Symphony No 9 in D Mina "Choral" Berlin Phil Orch Brouwenstip. Meyer. Gedda 
60096 Fours: Requiem, Pavane (latin) Soloists, King's College Ow, New Philharmonic' Orch Wilkacks 
60102 Debussy Iberia, Ilbert, Estates. Rover, Alboeoda del ;noose French Not Rode Orch Stokowski 
60113 Groot Voices of the Century (Afros German, and Gigó 
60114 Lam: Piano Sonata in B Minor, Funeradles, Schumann Toccata, Arabesque. Troumeswrrren Horowitz 
60115 Piano Music of Mozart, Shubert, Brahms 8 Weber Schrobel (GROG) 
60118 Vivaldi. Four Concertos for Two Orchestras les Solistes de Brucelles b Sohstr di Milano 
60129 Five By Vivoldi. Toulouse Chamber Orch Aurrocombe 
60135 Beethoven Violin Concerto in D, Romance No I m G Menuhin. Philharmonie. Furtwongler (GROG. 
60136 Dvorak. Cello Concerto Rostropovich, Royal Philharmonic Orch . Boult 
60138 Verdi 6 Rossini Overtures. Philharmonic Orch Giullnr 
60144 Vivaldi The Four Seasons Toulouse Chamber Orchestra, Aunocombe 
60145 The Young Caruso ( Arios and Itolion Songs - 1902 -04) (GROG) 
60149 Gilbert 6 Sullivan Bober. Evan, Monson, Solder, G)yndebourne festoso) Chaos 6 Pro Arte Ordo.; Strge-' 
60165 Berlioz Symphonie Fontostique French Notional Roda Orchestra, Beecham 
60168 The Art of lussi Sperling, Songs and Arias IGROC) 
60172 Prokofiev. Peter 6 he Wolf Flanders. nor Cassai Sym March from "Love for 3 Gages" Phi Ord) Kirtz 
60174 Gershwin Rhopsody in Blue. An American In Paris Peano. Hollywood Bowl Symp Orad Sl%Nun 
60175 Hoist The Planets Roger Wogner Chaule Los Angeles Philharmonic. Stokowski 
601 76 Tchaikovsky. "The Nutcracker" A "Sleeping Beauty" - Ballet Suites Royal Philharmonic Ordo . Sault 
60177 Dukas: Sorcerer's Apprentice, Ravel- Bolero. C+obier Espono. Debussy Prelude to After7am of faun, 

Saint-Soars Dense Mocabre 
60182 Itolion Classical Arias Gigli (GROC) 
60184 Borbirolli in Vienna (Strauss Jr Blue Denube, Over to "Gypsy Boren.' Perpetual Moto. Oiutrporte PbfbO'' 
60185 Musc of Delius IHeoring First Cockoo, Bragg Fair, Song Before Sunrise. etc Royal Phil DeCh Seed.. 
60186 Music of Chopin (6 Waltzes - Minute. L- adieu. Volse billant, Milrtory. Polonaise Impromptu No 1 2 Erodes 

3 Marzurkas) 'nob. 
60195 Gneg: Concerto A Minor, Rochmaninoff Rhapsody on o Theme of Pogonini Pennon°. loo Angeles phi UWIS off 
60198 Copland. Rodeo 6 Appalachian Spring Concert Ans Orchestra. Irving 
60199 Michael Robin In Memoriam (Violin music at Saint -Songs. Massenet Kreisler Rimsky- ILOrsnlfov oMVS) 60206 Great Tenors Caruso Schipo, Gigli, Tauber Roswoenge. Wstnsch McCormock. Nash Melchor, 8peirg. Thi1 
60207 Great Pianists Ploy Chopin, Rubinstein, Arno, Molcuzynski, CTerkossky Horowitz Aida Cerro, lrpatti 60118 The Art of Feodor Chahopin ( Opero Aras 6 Russian Songs, IGROCI 
60219 Art of Jussi Sperling (aras l'Afncano. La Gacondo. fast Romeo et Juliette- Rgoletto- Ado. more) 60220 Handel. Messroh Great Choruses Mas (English) Manson Thomas Lewis. Huddersfield Dard Soc Sago, 60778 Shostokov,ch: Symphony No I I "1905" Houston Syrrplany Orch . Stokowski 60729 Stravinsky. Suites from "The firehrd" 6 "Petrouchko " Berlin Phil Orch Stokowski 
60235 Stokowski Ploys Boch IPossocogllo and fugue in C motor. Kamm Sasser Tod, "Little'" Fugue n G moor 1 60236 Orff Carmine Burona (Loti, I German) Bokrk,. Hoge. Gardner, Houston Youth Sym Boy'sClor Houston Sym Orch 6 Chorale, Stokowski 
60237 Rochmaninoff Piono Concert No 2, C Mina, Preludes( Sharp Mina 6 G Mina Pennoeoo Los Angeles Ora 60240 Dvorak Concerto B Minor Casals, Czech Phil Orch Szell Hoch Kol Madre,. Casals. lord. Symp Ooh 60249 Greosleeves' Folk Songs Arr by Vaughan Williams )Greensleeves. early in spring) London Madrigal Sneers 60752 Chopin. Eighteen Waltzes Ocean. 
60253 Debussy. Piano Music (Clot de Lune. Suite bergamasque Dense, more) C,ccolinr 60758 Boch Violin Concertos A Minor 6 E, Double Concerto D Minor Menuhin Ferros Both Fast Orch Ment - 60262 Victoria De Los Angeles Sings, Comen, Faust. Traslato Barber. COVallerlo, Butterfly, Gann, Schocchs I 60265 Brohm, Violin Concerto O Milstein. Philharmonic Or& Frstoulari 60269 Gregorian Cho.,: ILimn) IEostor liturgy 6 Christmas Cyder la Schola des Fores du Sant -Esprit Lucas Doss 60271 Albino Adagio Pachelbel Conon. Mozett force Kleine Nochrmusik. t°rello -Chrismos" Concerto 60772 Mohler Songs of o Wayfarer f,scherDleskou, Philharmonie Orchestra furtwangler 60774 Great Sopranos Canagla. Dal Monte, Flogstad. Grey, lehm.n. Leider Melba. Moro Schu cnn, Syervio. 60276 Hondel: Water Music 6 Royal fireworks . Suites. Over to "Samson" Over in D Minor Royal Phi Ord, Sarye° 60280 The Art of Beniomine Gigli, Album 7 (aras L sangs by lbnaud,. Mozart Meyerbeer Thom Flotow. Verdi 60287 Rossini Over (William fell, Thieving Mogpe Semmomde II Signor Bruschino, Italian Girt in Algiers) 60783 Richard Slroussr Also Sprach Zarathustra Dresden State Orchesho, Kemp, 60286 Beethoven: "Appassionato," "Moonlight " "Pathetique" Prono Sootos Solomon (GROG) 60290 Spain, (Molfsueno la Palomo Andolucra, El Bellcalo Espa 0 cant. Andoluta, Espanol Hollyswod Bowl Orch 60793 RmskyKonday. le Coq d'Or Bute, Prokofiey laye ta 3 60797 R Strauss [Math t transi ',proton. loll Eulen. l' 

s Sotte 

Salome re Snvan Oolites 

60298 Beethoven, Piano Concerto No S in E flat "Emperor 
s Merry Pranks, Salome s Dante Dresden OC) 

60315 Richard Strauss, lin Hebdenleben Dresden State Orchestra. Kempff 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Menges (GROG) 

60316 lchmkovsky, Piano Concerto No 1 B flot Mona etc Pe,mara) + 
I los Angeles Phil Orch lemsdorf 2 or 3 record sets: 2.09 per LP /2.89 per Tape 
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TOLL FREE (outside of N.Y. State) 

800 645 -3748 
TELEX: 
126851 
CRNSTRIPE -FREE 

DEALERS Et INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS ONLY 
NASSAU 

ANDY STRIPE REC.0111DS 

371 So. Blain St., Freeport, N.Y.11520 

The Rolls Royce of Cases 

1009e Virgin Vinyl with Aluminum Valance 
Full one Year Manufacturers Warranty 
Individually Boxed in Four Color Sleeve 
Withstands Extremes In Temperature 
Flocked Rayon Intent. 
Prevents static charge 
to tapes 
6 to a Master Carton 

8-24.8Track Case - Holds 24 
8-40.8 Track Case Holds 10,.x . xm 
AC 30 - Cassette Holds 30 
AC 60 - Cassette Case Holds 60uoc,, 
M21- 8 Tr. Revolving Carowel - Holds 21 
MC 36 - Cassette Revolving Carousel Holds 36 

No1ds 24 
Gassenes 

ust COST 

7-89 ea. 
9.99 ea. 
7.89 ea. 
9.99 ea. 
6.99 es, 
6.99 es. 

20.95 
25 95 
20.95 
25.96 
18.95 
18.95 

NEW! FROM SAVOY 

Available in Black, 

Ginger Brown, 

Tan (Specify Color) 

Budget Priced 
8 Track ft Cassette Carrying Cases 

Virgin Vinyl Sturdy Chipboard Construction 
Highly Scuff Resistant Waterproof Washable 

All Steel Nickel Plate Hardware 
INTRODUCTORY 

s 
ww usT 

PRICE `'F. / c 5 ea. 9% 

8 T,ke 

(516) 379 -5151 
(516) 379 -5760 
(516) 379 -5761 

N.Y. CITY 

(212) 895 -3930 
(212) 895 -3931 

a.. .._. 1ltttttttttttttt_t;U U ate 
IERECORD CARE PRODUCTS sl4to4tos 

Sound Guard 
I RECORD CARE PRODUCTS 
in Record Preservation Kit 4.55 

2 oz. Record Preservation Refill 2.85 
Stylus Care Kit 5.69 
Record Cleaner Kit 4.55 
2 oz. Record Cleaner Refill 2.85 
Sound Guard Total Record Care System 8.50 
Record Care Work Pad 4.55 
Static Detector .99 

VO`NG 
STACK -ABLE 

119- HOME STORAGE UNITS 
Last Time at These Low Prices 

LP UNIT /10.75 
Holds 140 LP'S. IK.D.) 

TAPE UNIT /8.00 
Holds 50 8 Track, 65 Cassettes 
or a combination. / K. D. 

VIDEO UNIT/ 15.50 
Holds 18 VHS or Beta Tapes 
or Atari Game Cartridges 

45 UNIT /8.00 
Holds 225 45's or 
7" Reel to Reel 

Handsome wood units in a walnut finish. 

IThiliscwashee 
SYSTEM 

The D3 Discwasher System has a specially 
designed brush mounted on a milled, hand- 
finished walnut handle which also stores the D5 
fluid bottle. 

8.99ea. LIST15.00 tiYr1IYl 

Recoton Diamond Needles 
Invest $50& put yourself in the 
needle business. Your $50 
investment will return up to 250! 

DIAMOND 
NEEDLE KIT 

50 assorted 
Needles incl. 
the 30 most 
popular. 

: All Diamond Needles available. 
Astatìc, BSR, Electrovoice, Tetrad, 
Varco, etc. 

$50.00 I 
colorf 

counter 
FREEdisplay ut 

125 Needle Display also 
available. $125 

51 .10 ea 
1.00 ea. 25 or more 

Retail 4.99 

Magnetic styli available' 
Audio Technica, Audio 

IDynamics, Pickering, Shure, etc. Call for 
price quote. 

Attn. - Radio Stations, Disc Jockey's Er Dealers: -I 

GREEN OR WHITE SLEEVES 
T. Green 11.0001 
10" Green (7001 
12" Green 1500/ 
7" White Glossy 12.5001 
12" White Glossy 11.0001 
7" White Plain 12.5001 
12" White WIPoly Insert 16001 

17 25 
32 50 
23.50 
46.00 
:n 00 
29.50 
37.50 

LP Poly Sleeves 
12' Heavy wt. Poly Plan {1.0001 
12" Heavy Wt. Poly Imprinted (1.0001 

37 50 
47 50 J 

VVG`NG MAXELLBATTERIES 
The Name that mns Quality at Super Savings 

AA .11 
C .15 

ft'''%0 D .16 

HEAVY DUTY 

AA .18 
C .21 
D .25 

9V .41 

ALKALINE 

AA .45 
C .52 
D .64 

Free Display with 100 Order - INCLUDES BATTERY TESTER 

Capitol 8 Track Close -Out 
RETAIL 

32 minutes .59 1.79 
40 minutes .69 2.10 

(Limit 144 each) 

NEW Et HOT FROM RCA 

DISCO CASSETTES 
Vicki Sue Robinson - Turn the Beat Around /Hold Tight 
Evelyn "Champagne" King - Shame /I Don't Know If It's Right 
Shalamar - Take That to the Bank/ Uptown Festival (Solar) 
Grey Et Hanks - You Fooled Me/ Dancin' 
Odyssey - Native New Yorker /Easy Come Easy Go 
Machine - There But for the Grade of God Go I /Get Your Body Ready 

2.iqea. 
CANDY STRIPE Suppliers to the World CANDY STRIPE 

Turn for 2 more pages of exciting specials ... 
Not Responsible For Typographical Errore We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

Candy Stripe Records 371 So. Mein St.. Freepon. N.Y. 11620 (8001641 -3747. 18001646-3748 
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1118xellp 
BLANK RECORDING TAPE 

6% PRICE INCREASE TAKES EFFECT 
CANDY STRIPE HOLDS OLD PRICES 

Quantities Limited 
Offer Good While Supplies Last 

FREE 
MAXELL BELT BUCKLE 
One with each 2 dozen assorted 
Maxell blank tapes purchased 

INVEST IN maXell. 
SILVER AND GOLD 
GET THIS HANDSOME 12- CASSETTE 

STORAGE BOX FREE 
with purchase at regular prices 

of three cassettes. 
[ID XI. I 90's, UD -XI. It 90's 

Call (800) 645 -3747 for Current Prices 

:TICK 
BLANK CARTRIDGES 8 CASSETTES 

5% PRICE INCREASE TAKES EFFECT 
CANDY STRIPE HOLDS OLD PRICES' 

es Last 

...OR 2 PACK PROMOTION 
CASSETTES 

DC -60 MIN only 1.99 
DC -90 MIN only 2.79 

FREE 
T -SHIRT 
w /2Doz. 

Tapes -. Calf (SOOI 645-3747 
For Current Prices 

'While Suppl 

FREE 
DISPLAYS 

AVAILABLE 

2 PACK PROMOTION 
8 TRACK 

D -45 MIN only 2.99 
D -90 MIN only 3.69 

ÿ. 

4TDK. VIDEO 
AVOID PRICE INCREASES LAS T TIME AT THESE PRICES 

STOCK UP NOW 

SUPER AVILYN VIDEO CASSETTES 
BETA 2HR TAPE VHS 4 HR TAPE 

AMPEX 
REPEAT OF A SELLOUT 

You'll never see these prices again! 

Candy Stripe holds prices. 
(While Supplies Last.) 

The Most Exciting Tape Promotions 
Come From Ampex 

Super Promo #1 _ - 

Ampex 
Stackette 

3 Plus Series90 Min. Cassettes 
Et Free Stackette for the 

Price of 2 Cassettes! 

Last tim a at 

2.99 
while SuapI es Last 

Super Promo #2 

3 Plus Series60 Min. Cassettes 
BUY 2 -GET 1 FREE 

1.99 

SERIES 350 
Super Promo #3 CSO 

90min. - CLOSEOUT - Cassettes 
in Hard Plastic Box 

AMPEX 

Last nme at 

.67 

PLUS SERIES CTh 
OtY 

SUGG 
RET 

DE/LEA 
COST 

371 -C45 45 min_ 20 $1.70 s .90 
371-C60 60 min. 20 2.10 1.05 
371 -C90 90 min. 20 3.50 1.70 
371 -C120 120 min. 20 5.20 2.60 

LOW NOISE 
352 -C45 45 min. 20 1.10 .55 
352 -C60 60 min. 20 1.40 .70 
352 -C90 90 min. 20 2.10 105 

PROFESSIONAL STUDIO QUALITY CASSETTES 

GRAND MASTER SERIES AVAILABLE IN NORMALB HIGH BIAS 

GRAND MASTER I 

.h 
OTY 

SUGG 
PET 

DEALER 
COST 

365 -C60 60 min. 10 S4.60 52.30 
365 -C90 90 min. 10 6.00 2.95 

GRAND MASTER II 

366 -C60 60 min. 10 5.20 2.60 
366 -C90 90 min 10 6.60 3.25 

INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIAL/ 

12.99.. 

Fitt PANASONIC 
RCA GE 
SYLVANIA OUASAR 
JVC MAGNAVO5 

17.99 ea. 

AMPEX 
BETA FORMAT VIDEO TAPE 

Compatible with the full range of Beta -fumet VTR'. Brilliant 
color characteristics with consistent signal output and high 
signal stability. Long VTR head life due to an exclusive 
high gloss tape surface treatment low chroma noise and 
low drop out rate for a cleaner clearer picture. 

L500 - (1 -2 Hour) 
11.99 

..x .-..-^......,.... .. .^.,z ,^ .. .. »s.. 

Candy Stripo Rocords 371 S., MA ti Si.. Frooport, N.Y 11620 1800164S-374T 18001645-3748 
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TOLL FREE (outside of N Y. State) 

800 645 -3748 
TELEX: 
126851 
CANSTRIPE -FREE 

DEALERS Et INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS ONLY 
NASSAU 

(516) 379 -5151 
(516) 379 -5760 
(516) 379 -5761 

N.Y. CITY 

(212) 895 -3930 
(212) 895 -3931 

ANDY STRIPE REConDS 

371 So. Main St., Freeport, N.Y. 11520 
Celebrating Our 19th Anniversary 

"Is it Live or is it Memorex ?" 
. \ 

MEMOREX 

NENNT 
MEMOREX 
HIGH BIAS 

FREE! 2 Memorex Cassette Head Cleaners C60 2.54 
3.50 with each doz. High Bias cassettes C90 

60 Min. 
8 Track 
2 Pack. 

3.09 

90 Min. 8 Track 
2 Pack 

3.24 

FREE! 2 Memorex 
8Track Head Cleaners 
with each doz. 60 min. 
8 track 2 packs. 

C90 Cassette 
3 Pack 

Another Candy Stripe First 
We now stock a full line of Memorex 

PROFESSIONAL s /4" VIDEO CASSETTES 
Made Expressly for EDUCATIONAL, MEDICAL, INDUSTRIAL 

60 min. 
& INSTITUTIONAL ACCOUNTS 

3/4" Umatic Introductory 
Video Tape Special while supplies lam 

23.95 

NTRCOUC, 
Extra Low Noise n Magnetks T\, 

XL Blank Tape 

SPECIAL 
6 C60 Cassettes 
in Norelco Box 

3.99 
PLUSI FREEtape 

`yJ 

storage unit. 
Interlocking, 
interchangeable 
unit will hold 
cassettes or 
8 track tapes 

tacoC,NG 
AL1CI0MÌVI CJ¡ 

BLANK 
TAPE 3 PACK 

C60 
CASSETTE 

.74 

CASSETTES" 

40 min. .48 
60 min. .50 
90 min. .65 
120 min .90 

ADO 5' per rape for Bbsrer Card 

* 

,F 
rF 

The Only "Buy One Get One Free" 
Promotion Available 

I HL INVENTOR OF RECORDING TAPE 

FREE! 
TWICE THE SOUND 
AT HALF THE PRICE. 

Buy one BASF C -90 
studio series cassette and 

get a second one free. 
New. improved formula. 
Clean. sensitive sound across the 
full frequency range. 

Buy 2 cassettes; get the 3rd 
cassette FREE! 
3 Performance C90 cassettes 
packed in a folding carton with 

Rites of Spring" graphics. 

3.19.. MI 
90 

Buy one 90 minute BASF 
performance series 8 -track and 
get a second one for half price. 
Specially designed housing for 
maximum cartridge life and con- 
sistent playback 
Lower tape noise and 

accurate accuu rate sound. 
Back lubrication reduces friction. kryc, 

nty °e 'a aJ 49 0 

RECOTON 
RAINBOW CASSETTES 

5 PACK 1.87 

8 TRACK 
BLANK TAPE 

approx. 
40 minutes 

5 C90 
CASSETTES 

2.87 
VIDEO CASES VHS or BETA 
PO 1.60 ea. Dust Protective 

Durable 
Prevent Breakage 4O 

1 10 ea. Convenient. Safe Storage 
Clear Label For Easy Identification 

EASY TIE -IN WITH SALE OF 
BLANK OR PRE -RECORDED VIDEO TAPE 

- VIdifirEa ! hermit Complete ]I attr allifitélIC It 
By Nortronics (Major Manufacturer of Recording Heads) 

! The industry's first maintenance kit designed expressly to keep video cassette 
I recorders Er players at peak operating performance. 

Non-alcoholic base cleaner 
15.%LIST 7 qq á =' 

f 

Leaves no residua ea r ' tif; 't: - Acrylic swabs Not cotton 

SONY 2 Hr. BetaMax 
AMPEX 

Video Cassettes 
The Finest Quality 2 Hr. Beta Tape 

12.99 at a Lower Price 11.99 

2 PACK 
90 min. 
8 TRACK 

1.89 

FUJI 
A Great Name in Film - 

Now a Greater Name 
in Blank Tape s _ - - CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE LIST 

Super Low Noise Cassette 

Normal Bias FREE A.M. RADIO 
WITH EACH 24 ASSORTED FUJI TAPES 

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities 

Candy Stripe Records 371 So. Main St.. Freeport. N. V. 11520 1800i 6453747. 18001645 -3748 
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Radio WProgramming 

KTOW To Album Country 
8, Ft LIS WIDNI R 

TULSA -K1 OW -AM -FM have a 

new formal. album- oriented coun- 
try. Carl Lund. president of Jim I lai 
sec Broadcasting. has named Phil 
11:111 us operations and profitant do 
rector and DMICook as musw direc- 
tor Hall will run the 3 to 7 p.m ,hilt 
and Cook will continue al 7 p.ni. lo 

midnight. 
Previously. the ,tapon leaned 

toward Tor 40 country. with pro. 
groS>ivc ilhum- oricnled music at 

night. during Cook's show "II was 

really his show that his sot the tone 
for our programming change," says 

Lund. 
Additton,dly. Lund sass Hoke, 

Broadcasting is esing sciera) sta- 
Lions in the South and Southwest. 
"We are looking to acquire new sta- 

tions in several areas. We belies e 

there is a great future an broad- 

casting. It is an Industry Thot l' 

compatible with the artist, is..., 
sent," sass Lund, who is also dliCIA 
Ing hooking operation, at the Jim 
Ilalsey Co 

KTOW-AM-1 M well continue to 

stnlulc,t-i for the present, according 
Io Lund -The .dation will he ,otter 
to the dos time hoop, hut the ent- 
1 +hast. will he contemporary coun- 
Ir, " 

other ,tapon personnel will in- 
clude Steso C,sstds in morning 
,line. Iron Couch In nt to 3 p ut 

and Lai ri Lail, from midnight to h J ,ii,Ilacl I,r:ihant works week- 
ends 

lion and t. asst,. )inn KIi AA at- 
ter stints with KRAV-I \I Tulsa 
Both haie had hioadcasling esperi 
once with counlry music stations to 

other markets. 

ALOHA 
FROM HAWAII 

P. O. BOX 1494 HONOLULU, HAWAII 96806 

Callus 
for a complete line of 
plain 8. printed record 

sleeves and record mailers 

Gilmore Envelope Corporation 

e11136ANE OAKLAND l06 ANGELES 
125 VanCY Oiw 1120 P1011m0ni Arent,e 1510 Wodh Sneel 
OnWene, CA 91005 OsYUnO. CA 41611 los An Ner, CA 90061 
Phone 11151 4626.00) Phoin (1151 4626000 Phaw 12111 2661101 

SAN 01E00 SAN /OSE PHOENIX 
279E SU.11nt Dire 1640 Th. Alameda MO Nain Ot Strut 
Sums 210. San 0..O, CA 92123 San tore, CA 95126 P.m, A2 65006 
Phone P W 292415 Prone 1141 294-2521 PMne (6071 MAIM 

DISCO CELEBRATION -Kirshner recording artist Sarah Dash loins in the celebration for WXKS -FM Boston's new disco 

format. Dash was also the first artist to visit the new station. 

CLASSICAL 
EXECS MEET 
IN GOTHAM 
HICAGO Station promotion 

satellite transmissions, competition 
from noncommercial swoons and 
audience measurement techniques 
will be among topics discussed when 
the Concert Music Broadcasters 
Assn meets Apnl 22 -25 in Manhat- 
tan. 

The three -din. convention at the 

Gotham Hotel rs described by or- 
ga n tiers as :l "working ses ion." con - 

trasting somewhat with last rear's 
meeting in which communication 
channels with New York's advertis- 
ing contmunits were opened .Ad- 
vertiser, and agency reps are invited 
to attend sessions this scar :is well 

Membership of the association is 

comprised of almost all commercial 
radio slalom., with classical lorrltat 
in the U.S Group has separated 
from noncommercial cLn,lcal 
hroudca +ten for ils conventions in 
l e, 7'777 Car, 

i)'cu Ion sessions April 20 will 
, __tor "Classical Success Stones :' 
and "Qualitative Aspects Of Radio 
Research. April 24 sessions include 
"Satellite I ran,nilsslun, " "Playing 
With Numbers :' a resew of the lat- 
est techniques in calculating to,. t 
and frequency and "I_imitati,.n 
Ni ocommcrctal Stoinms" 

Other presentations Include I 

tenors And rhea Organlzatil.11,. 
and "Hot To Promote W'iihout 
Money." followed hs the otganl/.a- 
tion's annual husmess meeting in the 
afternoon 

Outlet Buys 
1. h. I.,, ,1.111..11 i11.1m1ogel.1Ild 

10.111, president ref h iii 111,1(1 - 

..,.t,io. 1 ann..l ,w oslutl station', 
,111111.1 I.. .111 "admit 105k t'lnat" 

111111:1 .ass Oho f'.nnlolo will sias 
on .1s general ni.tnagcl I he now 
owner, when the pill, hose 1, ap, 
1,11.10.1.1.1 wln,h 11,111,1 I 11,10101. 
mu, IICad, the hloadiadmg ihslsinrl, 
now owns nine oilier hroadw,ung 
pnlpcnles, along with 1511 depan- 
lienl and spetlalts clothing shores 

K LAV -A M, Vegas, 
Grabs Disco Format 

By DAVID DEARI \G 
LOS VI m KLAV -AM has 

Instituted Las Vegas' lint all -disco 
format in on effort to drag Itself up 
from the bottom of the rating, 
among the 14 stations here 

Program director Steve Nelson, 
who doubles as disk Jockey Stese 
Michaels in the afternoons, sass the 
station has received "goad response" 
from the March 10 switch 150r from 
a MOR format 

"We keep a phone log and we're 
getting about SO to 00 calls a day," 
Nelson says, "The response Is gener- 
ally good. People say it's about time 
Las Vegas got Ils own disco station " 

Nelson says the 24 -hour station. 
which broadcasts 1.000 watts dunng 
the da, .Ind 250 at night. plays 7- 
,n,h cuts days until S p.m and then 
switches to 1 2-inch cuts. Tho new 
format he sass was the decision of 
management. including music direc- 
tor David Jennings and general 
manager Bill Berke, 

"When soure 14th out of 14. sou 

Pianists Stars 
Of Radio Series 

'i 

\Goan \t.l'attl.int host, a ....h- 
eated radioscrle, bossing April I on 
the National Public Radio network. 

"Ma (,an NU: Parll:lncl's Pwn' 
1aì/" 1, doing produced h, the 
South C aroitn,, I :ducational Radio 
Netwrrk, supported hs grants from 
Diste lilcctiunrcs hic , the National 
Endowment Ion the An, and \IPR 
itself 

The pioeranis are tieing lesotdcd 
al the Bald, in l't,no And 111 .In ( .1 

Non 1 01k. produced Is, 111,k 
Phipps I sotiltls, prod11c01 1, \V It. 
Ilan I) lia, 

1 initial w ill onisist id\1,Portlind 
hcl rues!, pt, I, mg solo and duels 
'h liti mimi,'Itll',i chattel tilling hilt the 
Iinlallldet ,.1 ills' Moili Gnosis in 
clade Bills I.im loi \fors I si 
111ní,. kill I +.1ns l hick t olca 
1 omiil, 

I l.in,it.tn, l eddy Wilson 
John I emu, I1wk II,,nan. Kubota 
t arion, 1 Ille 'I ill:' l Arkin,. Joanne 
Braskeen, Buhbs Shur) and com- 
poser C.1 C01.11,111 

have to do something." he .vs ofthe 
switchoser. "We were doing MOIL 
but that's pretty cluttered. There are...- 
about 200 all disco stations to the 

U S and 90' of them are doing 
well" 

He sass the station is after the Iß- 

34 age group to try to cut into front 
runner KENO -AM's Icad la the.' 
market. According to the latest Arbi- 
tron ratings released for the Las 

Vegas market. KENO has 31-1 share 

of the market. followed l's KMJJ- 
AM with 194 In that suney. 
KI AV -AM was 13th with a 6.2 

share 
Nelson claims the all disco format 

change has prompted KENO and 
other stations to start more disco 

programming "We're teanng the 

market up," Nelson daims. 
KENO. the AM rocker. had ad- 

hered to the same basic formula for 
more than two decades. despite m 
pealed efforts M competing stations 
ta reline the rock audience. 

ten. 

Nelson sass Tuesdays are music 

dass for KLAN' and the sutton in- 
cites music companies to call He 

says he u ill he happy to dist-tm the 

new torntat such other stations Inter- 
ested in disc,, hut the station tycM1 

accept collect calls. 
In addition to Nelson, KLA\" Bair 

staff includes Mark Edward. Dean 

Arline., Day id Jennings and Trae' 
Re onfs. 

Yurdin Offering 
New Disco Show 

I i ms i \IìELES -Larry Yurdin 
Special l'tl+gramming Sentaw a of- 
finne a new disco radio show called 

"Slcpptn' Out" for s,ndication he- 

ginning May IO 

The show has been bought by 

W'BOS -FM. W'DRQ -FM Detroit 
and I, reported', being considered 
hs stations in Los Angeles. New 

fork and Philadelphia 
The idea of the weekly two-hour 

show Is to ha, a about a dozen disco 
DJs introduce what is the lop record 

in their disco that week. There will 

also he three guest stars who will in. 

trodu e their own new disco record- 
ings 
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40 SPINNING YEARS 
and still on track 

With one foot in the groove and no middle age spread 
EXCEPT: 
Twenty sleek LENED Automatic Systems jogging around -the -clock 
Pushing Upwards of fifty thousand records per day. 

A squad of H! SPEED PLATING units hurdling from Acetates in the 
AM to Zhipping in the PM. 
Our team of SA 1 's now Headed by a new Weldatron 1600 shrinks excess 
units in one shift leaving us flat- bellied and ready each morning. 

Our Plant coach Steve Sheldon, Production Supervisor combines Twx. Com- 
puter. Promise and Patience, Becky and Terrie and ten phones to flex and (1 

fulfill. 

Our Golden Oldies 
Bill Kiner. Plant Super, keeps the factory 
muscles in tone. Jim Doyle, V.P. Charge 
of Sales, Head Field Scout in search of 
talent. Jack G. Brown, Head Coach in 
Charge of the Bench. 

Total 100 years of Record Smarts 

Go to health with RAINBO RECORDS* 
ff'e71 hum away the fat of problems and delays. keeps Four prices down and your heart rate up, and keep t ou healthy, }vealthp and WISE (T)* 
You can het your sweet acetate on that!! 

Park on the roof. 

Since 1939 

SINCE 1939 

Come visit us at 

RAINBO RECORDS 
1738 Berkeley Street 

Santa Monica, California 90404 

(213) 829 -3476 
TWX 910 343 7420 
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top TU(qr 

q<[ F 
y,r 1ONS.. 

US 

StOUC{htot1 j1R111tIf1G co. 
130 norm sunset avenue 
c'tv of industry, calvi. 91744 
12131 686 -2753 

QUALITY COLOR PRINTING 
FOR THE RECORD INDUSTRY SINCE 1965 

"CONGRATULATIONS 

RAINBO 
Thanks for all your faith 

and confidence in us, and 
for your continued support 

11/ 
AWARD 

AWARD RECORD MFG., INC. 
11016 La Cienega Blvd. 
Inglewood, Ca. 90304 

Phone: (213) 645 -2281 

Specializing in high quality 
production and custom 

record album manufacturing 

PRESSING - PROCESSING 
PRINTING - PACKAGING 

Jack Brown, 
We've been pleased to have 

been wrapped up with you 

the first 40 years. 

Congratulations, 

taverner `T- browne 
,1 EAST 4th STREET, LOS ANGELES. CAUFOii . 

r 

SOMEONE I KNOW 
BELIEF LINGERS LONG. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
RAINBO 

At 40 you never looked- 
or sounded -better ! 

Congratulations, 
from the family of 

BEST WISHES 
TO 

JACK BROWN 
AND EVERYONE 

AT 

RAINBO 
Your friends at 

RECORDS 

AVI Records Distr. Corp. 
7060 Hollywood 81 

Hollywood. Ca. 90028 
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HAPPY 40th 
BIRTHDAY, 

RAINBO 
RECORDS 

OUR SINCEREST 
WISHES FOR 
MANY MORE 

ANDY & JOE 

GLOBE EXPORT CORP. 
9816 Oak St. - Bellflower, Ca. 90706 

(213) 867 -3611 

YourRainbo 

makes our colors 

bright. 

Love always, 
Butterfly Records 

ylao 
ware Cdy. Delaware 19706 
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m 

Congratulations 

Jack 
From your family 

at 

Rainbo 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
on your 

40th Anniversary 

8001 Beach Street 
Los Angeles. Ca 90001 

(213) 582 -7433 

Happy 40th, 

RAINBO ! 

As a team we make great 
music together . . . 

Congratulations! 

LENED 
INTERNATIONAL 

CORP. 
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Denver's Rainbow: Pot O'Gold In 60 Days 
In, \NGELES Sot, pinta, 

than t,,,, months ago, Dens, s Rainbow \1 

sic Hall has soldout IS I 21 comern..iit 
aging 96% capacity on .111 h I. ì' t hack 
Morris. hooking agent Of the hall and sot air 
at Feyline Presents. 

Barn l'es, head of 1 cs Ilse l'risrnn,..pi m.I 
the l'act11ty .is a "halo concert 11..11. ,IiitlI..i to 

L.A.'s Dorothy Chandler Pas 111011, Says \loi- 
ns. 

According to Morris, since opining the com- 
pany has mitiated sesirat spatal programs. 
offering exposure of all ty pes of acts ranging 
from rock to jazz to country to r &h to pop to 
upcoming and new acts. 

"We have a S2 concert series which begins 
with the Fabulous Poodles Wednesday (281: a 

'Live At The Rainbow Series' broadcast on 
KAZI' -FM. an AOR station in Denver: hate 

recording sessions. starting o 0h David Brom- 
berg April 13 -14: Mind night talent ,howl, 
and our regular concerts." is Morris. 

Morris. who has been In the nightclub bus, 
nc more than 10 scars, maintains "many 
people think of the Rainbow as a fancy Itoyy 
(L.A. showcase club). but this is truly a concert 
hall. 

One of the most difficult things we faced 

By JEAN \o it 

was dint' the nt.nl.11i r, and .i i nt, Ili ra'ak 
this i not .1 111011 tub 11 make, .I dotsrenic Io 
them 

"\\'hat's happening is that the ails ate com- 
ing IIiroue.ii and dies uro spreading the word 
about the 'acuity 

Sonie 01 the .ten that Itir appeared at the 
Rainbow include Willie Nelson. Al Jarreau, 
i-0000ndea I ois ( leech & Chong, Rose 
Rosai, I Ism Bishop Black Oak Arkansas. 
Nis( omit, r lark 5 Iltllnian .tad others. 

t he I-t'ti -.eat \tus'. 11,111 IN undergoing 
restructuing and as of April I I there will he a 

seating capacity l I.41in. sais Morns 
Among the act, sel lin the S2 soues nt April 

are: Reconstruction, which comes in or our 
shows kaki! ng John Kahn. Mole Saunders. 
Run Stallings. C1.1\ lord Bitch. lJ Ncunteister 
with special guest guitarist Jerrs Ci,1rc!J Mor- 
ris claims 4100 tickets were s.Iii Ille first day 
they went on sale for the shows 

Other acts set fur April are the Boomtown 
Rau and trillion. The from a scheduling be- 

tween three -live such shows each month 
This is a way for us to showcase the upcoming 

groups. Its important l'or the torture of promot- 
ers to hold hands with Jets while they're corn- 
ing up When they get in he major acts they 

as oil s. ,I.. sv011111cp, wolkcJ 
1,1111 111, 

ithu-i.I.Is,iltmAprilncbad. a. vpr<'ir- 
Itn. 1í -'11r II.Insoik, line 
lelo 11.trlo I 11,111111. I.dtio Mine\ lJl(i :nil 
whets 

"We're lealunno .t cross- .eclnin it enter - 

tailintenl to eater 1.o a sriss.sccuon it die .u1- 

Jlcuci," says Hula, 
Ile notes that I as punh:icd the Iaetlity be- 

cause ";t lot of small halls. 2.0100- 3.0011 -seaters, 
has.. out priced themselves and a promoter can 
lice nmnct ICI .1 svllim shies It's also impflr- 
laut ti hai a place to develop talent.. 

he Mundat night talent sh,ue.ie is an es- 
ample of Mow the Rain how Is developing tal- 
ent "We hate preauditions during the day on 
Mond. and put four or live alts on a show 
that ,:tote evening. We initially started with 
about 500 persons attending this showcase and 
that number has doubled." 

The Rainbow others general ,idnnssion pol- 
ies ran inc Iroti SI -SR depending on the act. 

tics id \IeK,ti i manager of the facility, 
Warren Ruder ', stage manager and Bo Erbach 
i, Raster's 

According to Erbach. the facility sports 
some h .e111 sophisticated equipment designed 
and operated by Listen -Up of Denver. The 

....,I system aluni cost mari: 111.111 SI201x)0. 
III, ie are 5 ,l1l00ua0, rim on the niainp.i and 

45 0011 watts on the monitors. The main pa is 

hung feign the ceiling 

"There also are 24 channels un the main 
console complete with tri -anlp system. All 
Crlun power amps lecturing a PSA 2 on low - 

end speakers. and Stephens console contain- 
ing eight separate unsers onstage. 

"Monitors ,ne h1- .imps and there are 30.000 
sais Bor lights 150 pieces) and Iwo super 
troopere " says Erlach 

Ile points out that sealing is arranged so 

Ihcre are no seats farther than 70 feet from the 
stage 

According to fey, he does heavy advertising 
for the Rainbow, "We don't rely on record 
comp.in tos to advertise Our :1CL ." 

Morro roles that included in the advertising 
budget are ads running on lise nick stations 
ci cry day. There are also ads on other special - 

tied stations tor certain acts. Among the sta- 
tionsairrng Rainbow ads are Denver's KAZY- 
FM. KBPI -F M. KFML -AM: KBCO -FM in 
Boulder and KTCL -FM in Fort Collins. 
KADX -F \1 is utilized for jazz shows and 
KLZ -AM for country concerts. 

No Radical Changes At Vegas Aladdin 
LAS VEGAS -A state takeover of 

the Aladdin Hotel -Casino here will 
',..have no direct affect on entertain- 

ment policy depsite the barring of 
the hotel's officers. directors and for- 
mer executive show director from 
the hotel, according to a hotel 
spokesman. 

Nevada Gaming authorities 
moved into the hotel March 16 and 
took over the operation of the resort. 
installing veteran Vegas resort oper- 
ator Leo Lewis as interim manager. 
The hotel's three entertainment 
bookers now answer to Lewis but no 
contracts or bookings have been af- 
fected by the move. the spokesman 
says. Lewis says no changes in 
middle level management are 
planned. 

Entertainment director Mitch De- 
Wood is booking the club's 300 -seat 
casino lounge. Associate producer 
Gerald Graham books the 800 -seat 
Bagdad Theatre show room and 

Bs list ID DI:ARI \l. 
show do. .1 is in 
charge of the 7..,tnt -scat I heave for 
the Performing Arts. 

All three performed the same 
duties under former executive show 
directorJames Tamer and have con- 
tinued to do so since etc stepped 
down under pressure from state 
gaming authorities late last vear 

Tamer. hotel general manager 
James Abraham and tern other men. 
along with the Aladdin I lotel Corp.. 
were convicted March It to a fed- 
eral trial in Detroit of conspiring to 

secretly own and operate the club In 

y .la non il Nei ad.a lacy 

Nevada authorities the following 
(Coninurd on page 661 

Rock Jumps Into Philly Academy 
PHIL: \DELPHI \ 

Academy of Music ( .ib.rcl I heave 
adjoining We Limed concert hall 
home 1,l the Philadelphia Orchestra 
will also set s e as a showcase for rock 
music groups. 

Although presenting the more tra- 
ditional cabaret tare since opening 
this season Joe \tasieIl in Not At 
The Palace" is current the Cabaret 
Theatre rock, tir the first unie Mon- 
day and 1 ucsday night, (26, 27) 
with Peco. 

Magid and .\, .. k. v.In. head 

up the Electo, I.lslury (-onecns 

here. 

While they have been presenting 
such attractions at their own Bijou 
Cafe. also in center cat and Just a 

few blocks distant. the 300 -seal 

Academy theatre suas preferable to 

their own 300 -seat Iiiiin hi-iatise of 
its larger stage. 

Persistence Pays For San Diego 
SAN DIEGO -Seven years ago a 

21- year -old college student. Marc 
Berman. put on his first commercial 
concen here. featuring the Byrds 
and Hedge & Donna. Out of a 

$5400. 6.000 investment he lost all but 

Today. Berman is considered the 
most successful concert promoter in 
town. where outside booking firms 
have always managed to squeeze out 
the locals. He presented three of last 
year's four top grossing shows ai the 
15.000 -seal Sports Arena. 

He's got an exclusive booking 
agreement with the 600 -seal Roxy 
Theatre. a hall that despite its size 
has featured more big name concerts 
over the past six months than all of 
San Diego's other venues combined. 

In January. he booked Cheap 
rick into the 3.000-seal Civic 

Theatre for a three -night stand. The 
result was the first triple sellout in 
the history of the complex. And, for 
the third year in a row. he has been 
awarded a contract to present a 

series of summer concerts at San 

By THOMAS K. ARNOLD 

Diego State Univ 40110 -seat Open "It ended up not doing anything 
Air Theatre financially. but we enjoyed doing n. 

When I started. I was only put- so we decided to m logo into it pro - 
ling on three it Etur shores a year. lessionally." 
and these were financed by money I Their lint commercial concert 
made holding teen dances." Berman was the By rds show t June 1972. 

says "We lost just about esersthing we 

"There's a lot of loyalty in the mu- had. plus we had insesits and lost 

sic industry I started working with a everything they had." Berman re- 

lot it big hands when they were calls "As a means of recouping out 

small and not making any money, kisses. one of our ratio salespeople 

and now that they have the power to suggested the possibility 01 doing 

sell tickets, we arc still working to- teen dances. We've been putting on 

gether " dances ever since 

The thought of putting on con Early in 1974. the opportunity to 

cent, fin a living was first enten:dnid again put on concerts presented it- 

by Berman when he and Jeff Car- sill Berman and t .trson. now call. 

son. his partner until January- 1975. mg Ihennelics Iteedunhi l'roduc- 
were members of the same fraternity ions, reached a hooking .tçreentenl 

at San Diego Stale Univ. and were with the 1:1 I nits (onsetitron C'in- 

thinking of ways to raise money l'or ter and put on a ,cues of shows lea - 

the fraternity's various projects. luring what suite then up -aitd -cons 

"Someone suggested we put on a mg acts. starting wnh Bo/ Stagg, 

concert. and we decided that wasn't and continuing it till the y. Luskin 

such a had idea." ,.tats Berman. "So Tucker Band. 1 Ivan Bishop and 

we lied In with a financial hacker, Lynyrd Sky ny rd. to name .1ley, 

and in September 1971 put on a "That's tvh.tl really started us, 

show featuring a few bands from Berman sass "'then the cm fire 

San Diego and Los Angeles. marshal lowered the capacity at the 

9 Arrested At Los Angeles 
Elks Lodge Punk Rock Gig 

LOS ANGELES :\ pun lock 
concert at the Elks Lodge near Mac- 
Arthur Park here ended with eight 
adults and one Juvenile iterng ar- 
ncSted to some 40 officers from the 

Police Department's Rampart Divi- 
sion Saturday 1171. 

According-to t'api Rick Baston of 
the Rampart Division. has unit was 
called M security guards at the Elks 
Lodge when 150 -200 persons he- 
came involved in lighting plus bottle 
throwing. 

He notes there were approxi- 
mately 600 persons attending the 

concert and the 1511.200 were not 
inside w Itere the concert was taking 
place. hut In the halls. 

On the other hand. there are con- 
flicting reports on the events which 
took place al thr ietncert Santo salt 

the concertgoers were in fact orderly 
and did not prosike any attacks iss 

the police 

Promoter 
Center tram 2.5011 to 1.510. and It 

was ni longer urotilahle to put on 

show. there.. 
Berm :111'1 nest hieak came- In 

1976, shorty after he and Canon 
changed the name in the concert 
promoting end of then hostess to 

Be'rnian /Car'n Concerts. In con- 
junction with KPMB -AM the.. 
presented a Nine, of eight summer 
shows at lite ('is is Theatre. concen- 
trating on Molt oriented artists 
such as Valk' (an and Barry Slant - 

low 
The following year. BennaniCar- 

son Coated. Lyon a contrail to 
present a sertes ,i rock concerts In 

the summer .11 San Diego Stale 
Unis ()pen Air Theatre. The 
theatre, which had hein almost dor- 
mant Bor .r lent sears. quickly he- 

i c me AMC ,I Ile hutte,l enniitt .puts 
n 1 0 W 1 1 chen Berman and Carson 

started hooking such ait, as IIe.t,t. 
foingnet. I),ic Mason. Al Steads't 

lion Russell and I rank Zappa I 

two also held .t lets \lUR shuts, .:i 

the Co 'e I heattc a "can 
Wog/owed of page An! 

host ,_ , e .11arged tt nh :ucs.unts 
ranging lino assault with a deadly 
weapon to Interfering with a police 
officer. 

X. the Go -Gos and the Alleycats 
were among the acts performing at 
the concert. promoted by Real Life 
Productions. The show was sched- 
uled to be recorded for a lave LP. 
hut. according to Baston. thee (po- 
lice) arrived at II-11:15 p.m and he 

had to duce down the concert 

TALENT 
WANTED 

All types of 
vocalists and 

musicians. 
Write to. 
Box 877 
Billboard 

1515 Broadway 
New York. NY 10036 

IInMOGVPItMEO OR HEAVY GLOSS POGO 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10's 
500 $37.00 1000 S54.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - S257.00 

urro Rno naoro rrcc4 oR 20 
IRItt3 124.10E YVpE$ErfiNG N10 741162r 

d 1NPlf6 ON REO1fST 

`t PICTURES 
1867 E. FLORIDA ST 

SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65803 
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ATLANTIC RECORDS 
AND 

ROILING STONES RECORDS 

WELCOMES 

PETER TOSN 
TO NEW YORK CITY 

i 
Billtruard photo by Chuck Pulcn 

STONE VISIT -Rolling Stone Keith Richard visits label -mate Peter Tosh back- 

stage at the Bottom Line after the reggae artist's performance at the New 
York venue recently. 

Buffalo Spot Finds 
Short Talent Supply 

By JIM BAKER 
BUFFALO -The lure of tele- 

vision and movies looms as the ma- 
jor culprit as Melody Fair. this area's 

summer music -in- the -round center, 
is encountering difficulty booking 
feature entertainment. 

Production manager Jeff Fisher 
ban landed the Osmond Family 

ec among 10 attractions, but that's only 
4 0 half the number set at this lime last 
m \ ear. 

Further. only an eight -week sea- 

r-, son is planned and that would be the 

shortest in many years for the North 

mTonawanda dome operation. 

At this time in 1978 we had some 
20 acts set." Fisher admits. "What 

Iwe're hearing from agents and man- 
ta agers is. 'See us in the next three 

áweeks, maybe in a month.' Nobody 
wants to make a move when there's a 

chance of getting a Iv or movie com- 
mitment. 

"1t also has to do with what the 

acts are making financially. Fisher 
continues. As one agent said to me, 
'How much more than a couple mil- 
lion does so- and -so need to corn ?' 

"So they (the performers) don't 
have to play 50 weeks out of the year 
to make a good living any more." 
Fisher says. "They can play 30 weeks 
and still have a good living" 

In addition to the Osmonds. who 
will fill a week at the dome June 18- 

23. Fisher thus far has four others 
into full or half -weeks in the Melody 
Fair summer lineup. They are Eddy 
Arnold (July 19 -22). Perry Como 
(July 23 -29), Barry Belafonte (Aug. 
6.11) and Liberace (Aug. 27 -Sept 
2). 

Short engagements planned to 

date will feature the Irish Rovers 
clone 17). s.til I Ole. t Aug 191, Sha 

Na Na (Aug. 25.26). Melba Moore 
(Sept. 7) and Roy Clark (Sept. 8 -9). 
Fisher had set Johnny Carson for a 

June engagement. but the "Tonight 
Show" host hacked out and an April 
booking is being negotiated. 

But that's it thus far. 
"My impression is that fewer 

people are going out on the summer 
tour," Fisher feels. "Some that we 
were counting on. like Lou Rawls 
and the Captain & Tennille, we were 
told to forget about." 

Also practically out of the ques- 
tion are "book shows." musicals with 
major stars. They have become ex- 
tremely costly for the summer tour 
and. for an operation such as Mel- 
ody Fair, receipts seldom support 
the expense. 

The only musical vaguely being 
considered is Over Here." which 
started the Andrews Sisters on 
Broadway. 

Fisher mentions Sammy Dat is Jr. 
and Mitzi Gaynor as possibilities. 
Dolls Parton. who launched 
WKBW -AM's new studios. is an- 
other But in summer she does 
mainly fair dates, where five-figure 
audiences are commonplace. 

And so the pinch is being felt at 

Melody Fair Who knows what will 
happens Fisher wonders. He says 
he doesn't mind the half -week book- 
ings. It's the gaps which hurt with 
the dome's summer schedule only 
slightly more than half set. 

"It's only gold husmess to have 
somebody play the number of per- 
formances that makes sense." Fisher 
says. "There were some who were 
good one- nighler material last year 
wh' this year would make good for 
thrs. Blur nights. hut not for a 

San Diego's Marc Berman 
Continued from page 65 

In January 1978. Carson left the 

partnership to concentrate on other 
interests after having made up his 
mind that concert promoting wasn't 
what he wanted to do. 

"We just hadn't gotten all that 

far," Berman says. "I had always 

done all the booking. adserteang 
and promotion, while Jeff handled 
the financial aspects of the business. 

"We were doing well. but nil as 

well as we had hoped. I decided I 

would give ti a shot myself. just a less 

more years in the business to see ct I 

could really make it. 

E. Iliad show I lint on bs n ..1I 
w.l .. ,(Toni." says Berman I is .is 

.t shut _c Bolden Hall léatuting 
I lerbic I I .. ...ek and Chick f irea in 
I chruary 1978 

I entered unto annthei c\.lisii 
hooking arrangement with the ()pen 
Air Theatre. and then tied in with 
Avalon Attractions. That helped Ire 
to gel major acts I hadn't been able 
to gel on my own. 

"It also did a lot for ms credthilits 
with all the managers and agents 
Then came Mc thing with the Koss. 
and the ( ivi "1 healre triple sellout 
All of a sudden. I wasn't just a little 
guy Friuli San Diego anymore." . 

Talent 
NEW ALBUM COMPLETED 

Foxy Facing Major Image Push 

IF 

LOS.ANGELES -A major image 

building campaign is underway for 

TK group Foxy following the hand's 

initial breakthrough success with the 

gold disco hit "Get OIT" 
The five -man group was in L.A 

taping a videocassette spot to adver- 

tise its new single. "Hot Number" 
ton the market for a few weeks). a 

new LP and upcoming concerts. 

"We've refined our directions," 
says Richie Puente, percussionist 

and clavinetist. "Our r &b roots arc 

stronger now. part of our onginal 

funk disco sound." 

The son of Salsa master Tito 
Puente. Richte says the new LP "Hot 
Numbers." will be released next 
week and was produced by the 

group at Miami's Critena Studios. 

According to Ish Ledcsma, Foxy 's 

lead guitarist, TK chose not to re- 

lease other selections off the second 

LP "act o1T' while the group itself 
wasn't pleased with the overall 
sound. 

While giving credit to Cory Wade, 
who produced that gold effort and 
has guided other TK artists such as 

Peter Brown, Reconnection and 
Wildflower, the hand welcomed its 

Pocono Nixes 

Grateful Dead 
TUNKHANNOC'K Tm' .. 

SHIP. Pa. -A permit to stage a 12 

hour Labor Day weekend rock con- 

cert at Pocono International R.tce 
way in this Pocono Mountains ressort 

area has been denied M the town- 
ship supermors. 

The concert. which was to he held 
Sept. I or Sept. 2. would have fea- 
tured the Grateful Dead. Attorney 
Philip Williams representing concert 
promoters Gerann Productions of 
Scranton tattled i, lolly satisfy ques- 
tions posed by the supers-lsors. 

The attorney says the promoters 
have not decided whether they will 
appeal the case to the Monroe 
County Court Township ordinance 
outline the requirements promoters 
must fulfill to stage a rock concert at 
the famed auto racing track. The or- 
dinance also provides for a lax on 
each ticket sold which is paid to the 
township. 

The application of Gerami Pro- 
ductions says only 95,000 tickets 
would he sold for the concert and 
parking would he provided for 
40.000 vehicles. The crowd would he 
controlled by a professional security 
fierce and adequate medical facilities 
and staff would be provided. 

The supervisors were concerned 
about traffic control, iules prohibit 
ing alcohol on the premises and ecu - 

age control. There tans also skeptic 
ersm about only one band placing 
lier 12 continuous Hours A petition 
hearing the sisn.iturrs it 85 rest 
dents opp,ising the toncei w.rs 

preseni,1 i. Ille surir,isrrs 
IhrI.c.ctook,on.cniiInc head 

hneslc,i.lilcalIie.isl w,isheldcotihi 
r:i c.s sly ln Itch l'11' and dc,ii .l 

, 5..ss,I i- luis.ied bcticcil 12)5111) 
,rosi 'ii5h55 pcs.l,lc the ion,.itl 
...Oct' (ca\,., on casai I,\ hilhw.ls s, 

danlatgcd onuili (tacite pl..p,lli 
the township. and lets behold .l sect 

of trash and garbage 
It resulted in the adoption .,I 

lough ordinances regulating sis lc 

concerts. Subsequent .iltecnpi-. Ici 

varmus prunloici i, -.11 ,1111, I.ies 
rosi, concerts ,nt the racew.i- has, 
been denied cash linge lis the Issue 
ship supervisors 

By HANFORD SEARL 

total creative freedom on the up- 

coming LP 
On the LP recording session in 

Miami, Foxy saved about $20,000 

and several months of recording by 

utilizing the MCI -SYMPTE time - 

code unit which tied to two 24- 

tracks. 
Drummer Joe Galdo joined 

Puente and Ledesma in praise of 
that new synchronized system and 

claimed to be one of the first bands 

to experiment with the equipment. 
The new LP contains a more di- 

versified approach, says Puente and 

showcases the group's various styles 

from reggae, Latin and disco to pop 
and r &b. The single is along the lines 

of "Get Of" 
Part of the major image push by 

TK and Macey Lipman Marketing 
includes the videocassette project, a 

similar effort recently undertaken by 

Atlantic's Chic for "Le Freak." 
That new campaign also features 

a major investment in the visual 
presentation of the group by label 
photographer Francesco Scavullo, 
who created the covers for "A Star Is 

Born." Donna Summer and more 
recently Judy Collins. 

TK spokesman Norman Russell 
agrees the new effort will exploit the 
muste as well as the sensual appeal 
of the four Cuban musicans, who 
also include Charlie Murciano on 

keys, woodwinds. vibes and back- 

ground vocals and bassist Arnold 
Paseiro. 

Claiming it wasn't too early for in- 
dividual solo LPs. lead guitarist Le- 
desma is planning to release in a few 
weeks his first solo LP entitled "Ish." 

"The LP will offer more diver- 
sified material and will help the 
group get more exposure as well," 
says Ledesma Wade didn't have 
time to work on the third LP. 

Meanwhile. Puente and Mur- 
etano will release their first joint LP 
"Fritz" a disco effort sometime in 
May. Both LP ventures will be self - 
produced by the respective Foxy 
members for TK's Dash label. 

By the end of Apnl and May, the.i 
band hopes to pick up concert book- 
ings in conjunction with the forth- 
coming recording projects, adds 
drummer Joe Galdo. 

"We don't have any tour planned 
at the moment, but right now we're 
getting an act together so we can get 

some feedback from promoters and 
then seek gigs that will be profit- 
able," says Galdo. 

In the fall of 1978. Foxy toured 
five European countries doing radio 
and television promotions in Spain. 
Italy, France and England. Three 
concerts were soldout to Holland. 

A group member says. the Com- 
modores approached Foxy as a sup- 

porting act for an eight -day booking 
but It wasn't accepted. 

Diana Ross Tour 
28 Cities Included 

Lí 15 A \(, L L (.S 'Dian.. I- has 
'ct her first extensive on,. ,hter 
tour -a six -week. 28 -city schedule - 
into major markets starting April 5. 

Ross will appear with a 50 -piece 
orchestra. 13 singers and nine danc- 
ers in her 70- minute act, basically 
the same seen at the Universal Am- 
phitheatre here last year. 

"This will show the new coming of 
intimate arena showcasing." says 
Shelly Berger, Ross' manager. 
"We've cut back up to a third of the 
space in some cities for the theatre 
format." 

According to Berger, the top ticket 
price will be 512.50 for most mar- 
kets. The largest arena scheduled is 
the 16. 000 -seat Capital Centre in 
Largo, Md., and the smallest Roch- 
ester's 9,000 -capacity War Memo- 
rial. 

Some 70 persons, including or- 
chestra. dancers and singers. will ac- 
company the show. dubbed "Diana 
Ross Tour '79 " A laser light show, 
48 by 20 -foist rear screen projections 
and multiple costume changes also 
will he featured. 

In the planning stages for several 
1,11, this new ,how. seen pris iounly 
in I \ Ness 1 -oak and Las Vegas, 
will t i t in v. olh herireamingnew LP 
or Nick \shtoid Valerie Simpson 
songs 

Due out at the beginning at April, 
the LI' till mol Ièalure .ms depar- 
lures or ries ,iron, I or Rim. say Her - 
F'1 

Al ii. linge Motown executives 
11.b..ii io plan, iii pact,afc ,1 

cessai Ir.,nl the I , which will he 
pies eled three \Neel , an each in.ikci 
los to second tcictishii proni,.,lisit, 

s(, viiig on the fis' boor martel. 
II.M. l'roseI'nce. Rochester Phila. 
,lelplic:i .rnd Baltimore Ili Iv ,pots ',lurk hit_hlrg111s of hcl .1101- I,nsl .ulliicl .i llae Universal Amphi. th.aic 

y,snfs selected for the spot are \in'I No Mountain High Enough." 

i eat Like Loin' Again" and "Re. 
member Me" amid numerous slides 

of costume shots and live footage. 

Berger says a breakdown of the 

promotion budget indicates 65% for 
tv and 35'8 for radio. A special retail 

record store presentation se -in also 

is planned. 
After the tour concludes in SL 

Louis May 13. Reus will prepare for - 

her next film. a Warner Brou. feature 
titled "Bodyguard" to begin in 

July 
Only four of the 28 cities sched- 

uled have seen her perform live, 

namely. Boston, Philadelphia. De- 
troit and Chicago. 

New cities include Adana. Provi- 

dence, Rochester, Baltimore, Largo- f 

Md.: Minneapolis, Charlotte. Mem- 

phis. Louisville and Houston. 
HANFORD MARL 

Vegas Aladdin 
e'onrtnued fia . 

des issued an 

ng 
emergencs order clos- 

i the hotel unless the club surren- C 

tiered its operation to the state Un- 
der the order. the Aladdin's officers 
and directors. including president 

Richard Dal, s prevdcnl Sam 

Diamond, seerelars -treasurer Peter 

Webbe and director Mae Ellen 

George. were banned from the hotel 

.dong with those convicted. 
The convictions are expected to be 

.appealed although gaming author- 
unes filed a formal complaint Tues- 

day 121)) seeking revocation or the li- 

censes of the hotel and ris officers 

and directors. 
Sentencing of the four men and 

the corporation are expected in De- t 

trot! within sri weeks. All four could 

face tines and imprisonment and the 

corporation faces possible lines and 

liquidation by the governnicnt. Also 

convicted were Aladdin casino exec- 

utiy e Edward Mows m and Detroit 
hailbondsman Charles Goldfarb. 
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CANADA GAVE THE WORLD HAGOOD HARDY, 
ANDRE GAGNON, FRANK MILLS, AND NOW 

Take the strongest hooks Canada can create, arrange and produce with Eu- 

rope's finest musicians, soaring strings throbbing brass, charming winds, 

exciting percussion, exotic synthesizers mix with all the "now" technology of 

Canada's top recording studio, and you will be moved to 

TEARS, Rob Liddle's Piano and the Ralph Cruickshank Orchestra 

BER 9077 
A new world of instrumental sound. 2/3 happy, light disco music 1/3 beauti- 

ful, sad feelings. 

Call (416) 924 -8121 collect now for your free copy and experience it for your- 

self. Or come and meet Rob & Ralph at the NARM convention in Florida. 

Manufactured and distributed by 

Berandol Music Ltd. 
11 St. Joseph St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4Y 108 (416) 924 -8121 

P.S. Attention Disco Freaks, Just released -"Disco Frog" by the Family of Frogs. Ask for your copy today! 
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Billboard Oyu, b. flirt T -_- 

Jaco Pastorius. the colorful bassist with 
Weather Report, is himself a colorful looking 

rainbow in his multi -hued attire. 

U.S. Artists Eager To Please 
Cubans At Historic Havana Jam 

Billy, Rita, Kris, Stephen Play Ambassadors 
13 F I I( ) I 111-..61..1 

Kris Kristofierson. left, and Rita Coolidge. individually and collectively. bring American easy going country flavored pop music to 
the audience at the Karl Marx Theatre in Havana. 

\VANA Bills Iorl i. minime 
hnnsclf on the beach 
the street Iront the hlai.iilil 
fluid in the Sant.' \I.ut.i 
non 01 (lib :t ghoul l'l tuile, 
Iri,nt Iln,an.t I ,ill, hulk, 
1 4 us,i.ui tournis agile pe,l 
lait ,tune don' un a wooden 
r11,iir I he Russians dont 
serin nucrested ut,aaknii . 1 

\nicrica', lup pup risk star 

he I l k dont kno\v ttho 
I lit' nc,l tlas loi I And nirnlhcis of hi, rnlouraer air 

n Iht' hr.i,li a :nn h,lrnm} b, a \.is,rnr at I \h 
I Ill' li1'.1 I, lilt, 11rot,11 ,ets,mm11e and then (Ills 
ItCdtini} loci. sword h, the munir, sash.i Ill the 
'JIM send, plu,kIng Il l nn.iginar\ noir, on gift nn.tc 
nt,n,, bus,. hi, I.'irc,i,ul,rllll \\ ;IN :t nutsirrut Ill :n- 
uir Ih, brag t , ,nl niu,i, aonlJ bast. 

lih.11l you11 !',tir r, 01.11 v 

nll:ltv:ili of I, el', plr,rn.c on the h'.iiIi Stiilts.,Il, I' 
else. kn. Kt ,totier,on and ails' Iota (oolidve .n- 

s fishing Cuban landmark, for the 'Amine of a tele- 
siun special altiill a freelance producer hopes to sell 

to national tel..,siut 
Somewhere else. Stephen Stills is pursuing his own 

chosen crocs or Cuba. 
111 us go the Jas tinte a,ti\ities of the CBS superstar 

pup muses who :ire here for Hacana Jam. the historic 
first ti,rnt.il meeting in _ell scars of American and Cu- 
ban muslu.ins to connect musicall, people to people. 

Surrounding_ Joel his b.utd and road ere- on the 
beach are members of the CBS Jazz All Stan. the 
Fauta All Stars. and Weather Report xcho are taking. 
In the ,.I rot Cuban sun Juring their moments of free 
tinte Afternoons are filled ith soundchecks for their 
evcnntg concerts \,Inch CBS is recording ,cith plans 
lier des clopmg ,t 'cries of Ha ana Jam pop. jazz and 
Latin Ll's featuring the sil American. sis Cuban 
hands Iii,) 1,l.1\ during the three e\enines ofcon- 
rerls \latch '..T, -I at the 5.000 seat Karl Marc 
LhC.tit 

1).n time for the American musicians flown in b, 
CBS is lier lint .und _.unes t.1 small number of Cuban 
musicians contes to visu uh their American compat- 
I lots at the h,aell \ii brume is all business. the art of 
musli designed lo hnn, It,o nnlriendl, nation' Closer 
lo,Clhrr iullur,ills 

Il.o.ula I.nit has special si,niticcutce for the musi- 
ct.ut, 

Bilk .loci: ' \\ e', r keen isoltieJ from them so long! 
tell ill \fond,' hr aMg1 thutg to ha ,r mince t,hich is a 

unt,visa! language bring us together. After his d,- 
n,lnti, fiossi, nt,)t shot, altri) tlrasts,ur,ut,irouds 
to Ihr edge of Ili' sltI.,C 'II ,c .is a l,aal ,urptnr 1 lull 
lì urr.l nil, Spanish is not too goof ' 111 11151 pla\ Ills 
music 1 didn't knot, I stan gone to eri that kitisi of IC- 

.icll,nl . 
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Below: Stephen Stills clutches at a word while 
Bonnie Bramlett, right. does a solo with Stills 

playing backup during the same set. 

del Castro said many years ago the 
American people are Iltree people: 
press. government and Ihc people and 
he likes the people. In that shall is the 
,.I\ I lake this trip ' After has Rule 
,ucalt. hard rocking sel: "I loved it 

.adored it I trash rte could have pI, mmI 

inure for the pcopie instead of the got 
'- nrtrtenl t u t flees, HON !None otlime hteh 
lanuls ul tut career l'vc hero :asked to 
make live em pies of my ('ahan song 
(specially written for the concert) ht the 
i ultural Minister and une cop, is 

marked loi I ode!. It this can he une small step toward 
pea,. it's NNW, I mante to do' 

Rita Coolidge .icier her cool set of coumrt pop tunes 
ot, .h..lotmCJ her hushand's own lajdhack perform- 
an,: 'I think it rusant something special because they 
bled Ille music.'. 

Kris Krislofferson: l'm interested in hearing the lo- 
cal music cult] talk mc to the Cuban musicians. I'm real 
curious about this counln. 

Jaco Pasiories, atalintalous bassist with Weather 
Report who generated mure crotad reactions wilt his 
hvarre manner of plat oft. usine controlled feedback. 
than any jazzman on the hill: "1 sel up a Jarres Brown 

Superstar songwriter interpreter Billy Joel is expressive and intense in his presentation. Joel wrings out his sours deep emotions during his time at the keyboard and in front of the crowd. 

Weather Report's Joe Zawinul. circle, and Wayne Shorter. of 

fer frenzied space age jazz 

Cuban artistry is represented by Irakere, the top jazz fusion band, above. and this striped shirt mambo band called Conjunto 
Yaguarimu which uses bata drums for added propulsion. 

Stephen Stills: its an amazing opportunah to i) p.: : route and plan oser il usine a Jtejtal delay de- 

Contttlunjc,ue personall) with the ('uh :ul people. Fi- vice. rill an entertainer lint and a nuasjetatt second 
Mien I perform onstage - The l .S. and Cuban nlust- 

Cover photos by Eliot Tiegel are of Billy Joel, Stephen Stills. diras were all enlert:one's and nuistcaans. equalls ex- 
Kris Kistofferson,Rita Coolidge and Stan Getz all in concert at huherant to he the cement holding Havana 1:un to- 

the Karl Marx Theatre, Havana, Cuba. getlter. Graphic layout: Bernie.Rollins 
Gopyn died material 
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ITD: 
ON TOP OF 
THE TALENT 
WORLD... 
IN MORE 
WAYS THAN 
ONE! 

Billboard's1979- B0 International Talent Directory. 
THE industry buying guide that's #1 with talent 
decision- makers. The only one with the credibility, 
portability and dependability of Billboard. 

Off- the -road and on. With every key segment of the 
talent world. 

MANAGERS, AGENTS, BOOKERS, 
PROMOTERS 

SERVICES & SUPPLIERS 
AUDITORIUMS & FACILITIES 
RESTAURANTS & EATERIES 

ITO gets to more of the right people at lust the right 
time. Over 200,000 Billboard readers' in over 100 
countries.** Plus bonus distribution to top buyers 
of advertising, TV show,motion picture, on- campus 
and outdoor fair talent. 

For plus business, for new business, its your best 
talent buy of the year. Contact your nearest Billboard 
ad rep today about ITO. Hell put you on top of the 
whole talent world. 

Etlechve readership, based on Billboard s subscription base OF 45.000 
and estimated pass -along rate of 4 5 readers per copy ' Based on Audit Bureau of Circulations Publisher Statement 6/30/78. 

Billboard's 1979 -80 
International Talent Directory 

Issue Date: July 7, 1979 

Ad Deadline: June 8,1979 
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Klaatu Moving Out 
-Of Closet- Perhaps 

By DAVID FARRELL 
TORONTO Canada's cele- 

braced Fab Four is slowly coming 
out of the closet and into view. 
Klaatu officially debuted in front of 
the public with an animated short 
aired on an NBC-TV "Rock Con- 
cert" show March 10. 

The shroud of anonymity that has 
surrounded this hand from day one 
is slowly being cast away, according 
to a member who refers to himself as 

John. The cover of the group's third 
album. "Sir Amnv Suit," showed 
likenesses of band members in the 
artwork and the animated short is 
stage two in a plan to unmask mem- 
bers. 

The next development is a 30- 
minute animated special with cari- 
catures of members playing mate - 
nal from the first "3:47 EST" LP 
nd the more current "Sir Army 

Suit" work. 
Strict secrecy is still in force within 

the Klaatu camp. John informs, but 
we want to remove the shroud of 

mystery -an a controlled fashion. 
which will not attract an undue 
amount of attention and will not ap- 
pear as if it is another publicity -seek- 
ing hoax" 

According to John. Klaatu has 
suffered from the Beatle rumor that 
went down in 1977 and we have to 
be careful about what we do now be- 
cause our actions seem to be open to 
misinterpretation." 

Anonymity was the prerequisite 
for the quartet's members when they 

' first signed to Frank Davies To- 
ronto-based Daffodil label. the face- 

' less and sumameless John tells be- 
' cause' we feel the public has a right 

to exploit our music but not our pri- 
vate lives." 

The group's ambition to become 
famous on its music alone fizzled 
when Providence Journal writer 
Steve Smith sparked international 
interest in the group by illogically 
figuring out that Klaatu just might 
be the Beades in the spring of 1977. 

In Toronto. Davies at Daffodil 
warded off prying reporters with the 
cryptic comment: The Beatles? You 
are welcome to draw your own con- 
clusions and if yesterday is here. let 
it be." 

The media was not about to let 
things be, however. As first al- 
bum started to perk in sales 

the 
as a re- 

sult of the controversy. a program 
director in Washington pulled the 
plug on the mystery group and un- 
masked the band as John Dec 

(sometimes known as John Long). 
Terry Draper. John Woloschuck and 
Dimo Tome. 

The group's second album 
"Hope" was poorly received inter- 
nationally. despite promotion by 
Capitol. Part of the reasoning. John 
reports, was due to the Beatle rumor 
backlash. but Davies also attributes 
the lackluster success of it to the 
thematic concept which made it dif- 
ficult to program on AOR radio. 
While it was to go platinum in Can- 
ada, international sales are admitted 
to be less than exciting. 

The third album. "Sir Army Suit." 
sought to achieve rapid AM and FM 
acceptance by including a variety of 
short tracks. Released shortly before 
Christmas. it is this album that is 

part of the ongoing promotion to de- 
mystify the band and the ultimate 
goal is to have the band perform on- 
stage with the release of the to -be re- 
corded fourth album "sometime in 
1980." John reports. 

Talent 

-Blondie U.S. Success 
NEW YORK Television guest 

appearances along with Iv and radio 
spots have played a major role in 
breaking Blondie in the American 
m.ukct. 

Also the recent success of lite 
single. "Heart Of Glass," has 
allowed the group to match sonie of 
its international popularity with tea 
T1ä11011 to the U.S. 

(tight now Blondie is holding its 
ewn at the top of the charts in many 
countries against wmpcntion by 
such acts as the Bee Gecy. Abba and 
Rod Stewart. 

According to Chris Wright. co- 
chairman of Chrysalis Records. 
"Heart Of Glass." the groups cur - 
ient disco single off the "Parallel 
tines" LP, is the fifth top 10 single in 
the U.K. for Blondie, hitting No. I 

with more than one million units 
sold. The LP has sold more than 5 

million units, he adds. 
In France where the single was 

also No I. it has sold 500.000 units. 
he claims In Holland the record 
reached the top live. while in 0er- 

Ry ROMAN KOZAK 

many "Heart Of Glass," came on the 
chart at 19. and then reached the top 
within three weeks, according to 
Wright. 

Blondie is also strong in Scandi- 
navia, Belgium, Switzerland. Aus- 
tralia (where it had its first -ever hit), 
and is breaking in Japan, Wright 
notes. 

He eslimines world sales for both 
the single and the LP at about 3 mil- 
lion units so far. with the figure still 
climbing now that U.S. sales of both 
have picked up significantly, 

Probably what broke Blondie in 
the U.S. was the hand's tv appear- 
ance as host of the "Midnight Spe- 
cial" in January. 

Most observers agree this was 
what started the push on Blondie's 
LP, which was languishing in the 
100s of the LP chart. It has since 
climbed to the top 30 while the 
single has reached the top 20. pick- 
ing up play not just on progressive 
rock stations but also disco stations. 

Chrysalis Records followed up the 
"Midnight Special" appearance. a 

Finally - 
rerun of the show. on March 6 and 
other appearances on the "King Bis- 
quit Flower Hour" and "Soap Fac- 
tory," with a nationwide marketing 
campaign, declaring March to be the 
label's "Blondie Month." 

The LP was reissued with a longer 
version of "Heart Of Glass" while a 

new picture sleeve was printed for 
the seven -inch single. Various store 
displays were made available to 
dealers and contests were set up al- 
lowing fans to win a trip to Europe 
or a new car. 

The campaign also included mass 
advertising not only in print and ra- 
dio but on tv. "The ads on 'Saturday 
Night Live' were important to us." 
says band member Chris Stein. "li 
was we who wanted the tv ads." 

The U.S. Blondie blitz was not ac- 
companied by a tour. The band 
came off the road in Europe at the 
beginning of the year. and is now 
working on new material in prepara- 
tion to going to the studio with pro- 

(Continued on page 74) 

12 Free Rock Concerts At 
Los Angeles Ford Theatre 

By CARL' DARLING 
LOS ANGELES- Although no 

acts have been confirmed as yet and 
despite budget cutbacks due to the 
passage of state Proposition 13. the 
Los Angeles County Music & Per- 
forming Arts Commission is spon- 
soring a 12 -week summer series of 
free rock concerts. 

Held at the outdoor 3.000 -seat 
John Anson Ford Theatre in the 
Hollywood Hills. this is the second 
year the series has been presented. 
Produced by Bill Gerber and Nem- 
peror Presentations and presented 
by Los Angeles MOR outlet K WST- 
FM, the shows begin April 14 and 
run through each Saturday after- 

noon until June 30. The concerts are 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

"We're looking for groups like 
Dire Straits, Generation X, the Po- 
lice and Molly Hatchet." says Ger- 
ber. We also waist to use more local 
bands as opening acts.' 

Although last summer's series fea- 
tured such names as Nick Gilder, 
Detective. Lee Ritenour, Dirk Ham- 
ilton. Auracle, Bonnie Bramlett and 
Mink DeVille, not all the shows were 
full. The public seemed to be 
picky," notes Gerber. who also says 
many of the shows were successful. 
As an example, Gerber hopes to get 
Ritenour to return this year. 

(Continued on page 72) 

Opryland U.S.A. Opening 
Bs KIP hIRBI 

NASHVILLL- Broadway musi- 
cal extravaganzas and a powerful 
laser light and sound battle are the 
featured headline attractions as 

Opryland U.S.A. kicks off its 1979 

season Saturday 1311. 

Making its debut the same week- 
end is the just -completed Roy Acuff 
Theatre. a 53 million building lo- 

T77 T T!\ TT TYr/tin 
IT TAKES TALENT 

TO COVER TALENT.. 

And covering the world of 
live music - from rising star to 

superstar- is one of our 
many talents. 

TALKING TALENT AND 
MEANING BUSINESS. 

Billboard 

rased next te the Grand Ole Opr 
House on the park grounds and de. 
signed to house Opryland's lavish 
Broadway productions and the spe- 
cial laser show. This new addition tu 
the entertainment complex features 
1.600 individual theatre seats. a 45 

foot x 20 foot proscenium stage and 
full orchestra accommodations. 

Alternating daily in the Roy Actin 
Theatre will be Opryland's futuristic 
space show. "Cosmic Laser Explo- 
sion." filled with rock and disco mu- 
sic. light images. unusual sound ef- 
fects and laser rays combined tu 
create a spectacular simulated space 
war. 

When the lasers aren't exploding 
in mid -air, audiences will be treated 
to an original production entitled 
"Broadway '79 -On With The 
Show," as a cast of 20 singers and 
dancers re- create musical mettles 
from favorite past and ieccnt Broad- 
way hits 

Opryland has scheduled 15 Ie . 
musical productions far the upuile 
ing season. ranging from dixieland 
to disco. jazz to jamboree. ragtime to 
ruck. 

"I Hear America Singing" returns 
t, n its eighth straight year, offering a 

55- minute musical montage of 
American memories in song. while 
"Today's Country Roads" presents 
the contemporary country music 
group that represented Opryland 

(Continued on page 143) 

YOUR SYMBOL 
OF SUCCESS 

GOLD & PLATINUM 
RECORD PLAQUES 

We supply the 'Gold' or 'Platinum' 
records at no additional cost 

Single -$45 * Album -$65 
(Plus tax and Shipping) 

- Our Superior Services Include- 

* Normal 2/3 week delivery 
* Rush Order on request 
* Double or Triple Gold & Platinum Plaques 
* Gold & Platinum 8 -Track Plaques 
* Charts & Album Covers mounted 
* Custom Awards designed 
* Quantity Discounts 
* Direct Shipping to recipients on request 

DEJAY PRODUCTS 
3010 W. Burbank 

Burbank, CA 91505 

(213) 845 -0744 849 -5347 
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Poco: A new band and new sound give the veteran outfit Its first big hit 

Poco Crediting New 
Members For `Crazy' 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -Il's hard to be- 

lieve that its taken Poco 11 year 
and 14 albums to finally achieve a 

top 30 hit. "Crazy Love" from its 
"Legend" album. 

Due in pan to the veteran group's 
new success. say stalwart members 
Rusty Young and Paul Cotton. are 
the additions of new key personnel. 
fwo Englishmen, bassist Charlie 
Hanson and drummer Steve Chap- 
man have given Pocos music more 
of a rock flavor and a clear depar- 
ture from the band's patented coun- 
try rock base. Also new to the band is 

keyboardist Kim Bullard. 
Another dramatic change for 

Poco was an outside producer. Rich- 
ard Orshoff. instead of self produc- 
ing as they've done for the last four 

O or five albums. m 
Says lead guitarist Cotton: "Using 

a producer helped free ourselves for 
m 

the music instead of the electronics 
m of it. Before we were wearing too 

many hats. making it difficult to 
concentrate on things you need to as 

e, an artist. The producer brought a I fifth ear to the hand and relieved us 

¢ of business pressures" 
< Despite familiar tunes like "Keep 
2 On Tryon'," " Picken' Up The 

Pieces,' "A Good Feeling To 
Know' and others, Poco has never 
carved out a public identity even 
though the hand's origins boasted 
such members as Richie Furay. Jim 
Messina and Tim Schmtt. Just when 
Poco seemed on the verge of hap- 
pening, personnel changes ham- 
pered its fate. 

"It will happen to any band worth 
its weight." says pedal steel guitanst 
Rusty Young. the only original 
member left, "especially when you 
have five talented guys who want to 
grow. 

" Richie Furay deserved to get 
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more of a part than he got Ile de- 
served more than three songs a yeas 
Changes have to happen. It gave 
both him and us room to grow. Then 
down the line someone else feels the 
need to grow (Messina followed by 
Schmitt." 

"Before 1 was only playing steel 
guitar. Now I'm writing and singing. 
Paul. who is now a major force. 
wasn't before. It's been a growth 
process for all of us." explains 
Young. 

Young and Cotton claim the re- 
cent personnel change has given the 
group a fresh outlook and was re- 
sponsible for Poco's creative resur- 
gence. 

Both say it's like starting anew. 
Poco soon begins a showcase tour 
playing small clubs in preparation 
for a summer tour probably with 
McGuinn. Clark and Hillman 

Playing clubs, says Young. will al- 
low the band a "no hype. regular 
scene" way of showing "who and 
what we are now" as well as a chance 
to play together before the bigger 
concert dates. 

Although Young feels that earlier 
Poco tunes such as "Pickin' Up The 
Pieces" sounds immature in restro- 
spect. he is working on various pub- 
lishing deals to have other artists cut 
old Poco songs 

To illustrate Just how frustrating a 

career its been for Poco Young re- 
calls how Elton John. Peter Framp- 
ton and Leon Russell were once 
opening acts for them. "We saw all 
these opening acts go on to achieve 
success." says Young. 

"Once we had this guy come out 
with rabbit ears and an arrow 
through his head telling silly jokes. 
We thought they finally got us an 
opening act chat would never make 
it " 

Rock Concerts 
Continued tram pate '/ 
As for Proposition 13. Gerber 

states the event has been expanded 
despite light budgets. "There's been 
some kind of allocation. We're on a 

larger scale this year because we're 
doing four more concerts than last 
year." says Gerber. 

Although the Ford Theatre is lo- 
cated not far from several residential 
areas, Gerber claims there were no 
noise complaints or arrests .at last 
year's show, 

For advertising. a record store tw- 
in is being utilized for cooperative 
display, in the his Angeles Times 
Also in the print medium, ads are 
bang placed in Triad magazine. a 

tree publication sponsored by 
KWti1 I M 

.olvertlsml rs being rc 
tit.. 1,1 I.. KN''I -is N'tiI has the 
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Ducat Plan 

At Caesars 

Abandoned 
LAS I ,, \'. 

IU -month experiment with sompui- 
erved ticket sealing in ils 1.139 -seal 

Circus Maximus main showroom 
has ended under pressure from Culi- 
nary Union Local 226 

Caesars dropped the Tickctron 
seating system following an arbi- 
trior's ruling that the hotel must 
pay about 50 culinary showroom 
workers 155 of the pise of the tick- 
cis That ruling. as.iirding lu Cae- 

sars' suce prestdcni Harry Wald. 
would have ant the hotel S8,000 to 

SI2.1XH) a night W:dd termed the ex- 

tra cost "economically unfeasohle" 
for the showroom operation. 

The hotel sought tu dissimtinuc 
beverage service entirely in the 
showroom following the arbitrator's 
award to the workers hut the union. 
which represents more than 23.0(X) 
members locally. threatened to 
strike the hotel if the 50 workers 
were disnii,ed. 

The union also said it would ex- 
tend the strike to Caesars Atlantic 
Cils hotel construction through Ils 
aflihation with the AFL -CIO. 

The arbitrator's award cost the 
hotel about $1.2 million in hack 
compensation to May 18 when the 
Ticketron system w,is instituted The 
system significantly decreased show- 
room workers' incomes from tips re- 
ceived on checks for shows and 
cocktails 

At 78, Waring 
Still Hits Road 

With His Troupe 
NEW YORK- Fred Waring. the 

78 -year -old leader of the Pennsylva- 
nians. still manages to spend seven 
months a year on the road touring 
with his vocal group. 

His current tour, v hick winds up 
Apnl 7, marks Ili: completion of 
Wanng's 63rd year in show business. 

Many of the onginal Pennsylva- 
nians are still singing or playing in 
the Waring reeve:. although the em- 
phasis these days is on youth. War- 
ing has two sun -groups in the Penn- 
sylvanians. the Young Pennsylvan- 
ians and the Blenders. a small vocal 
unit Thal specializes in more cn- 
temporan. sounds. 

The Blenders lake their name 
from the fact that Waring held the 
original patent on the kitchen 
blender that beats his name. 

The theme of this year's tour has 
been "More About Luse," reflecting 
the mostly romantic repertoire the 
group performs. 

Waring and his troupe travel in a 
GMC bus, followed by an 18 -wheel 
tractor broiler that hauls the lights, 
sound equipment and musical in- 
struments which make the sl ,I 
self -contained unit 

Waring doesn't trawl with an or- 
chestra ,tiit illl,re `s riil Ic'xi,eIs and ,i 
host ul other eleeir,,nh instruments 
hake up the slack these day s 

With v,halists. stage this anti 
musicians, the Waring troupe lion 
hers altout 311 persons When they've 
not touting. they stile ni yt'.rlrng's 
Delaware Ware, ilap Ire.rdqual ref s 

lo, a N1llnm,, w,,,k..hp'essi.iii t:11 

to studcnis Lis II it Alt' heal the: 
l'euust lyanea tiled tt hci,' he lint rc- 
Irearse,I nos Ii,lip, In .e leylnl, rtnm 
Ill l'r 1 S 
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SANTANA /EDDIE MONEY -Ron Delsener, Madison 

SI Garden, NYC NY. Match 15 

STYK/BABYS -Gull lutists Produclions/Magdne 

Selon. Cita Center Lakeland. Fla March 13 b 14 

121 

PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC %BRIDES OF 

FUNNENSTEIN -Family Productions: Pace Concerts/ 

Louis Messina. Summit. Houston Ta March 18 

SUPERTRAMP- Contemporary Productions. Checker 

Dome, Si Loua Mo March 18 

PARUAMENT/FUNKADEUC/BRIDES OF 

FUNKENSTEIN-Feyline Presents /R r'B Productions. 

Convention Center, Ft Worth. Fr March 16 

STARER BROTHERS /BARBM R IAANOREEL -Ben 
Farrell,'WAMl. Freedom Hall, Louisville Ken March 

17 

STY1/BABYS -Sdnry O ashen's at Set Enterprises, 

Col. lcsksonvdte, Fla March 12 

SHA- NA- NA- DICesare.Engler Productions, ISO 

Assembly Center. Baton Rouge, La Mach 17 

BOSTON /SAMMY NAGAR- Contemporary 

Productions, Municipal Aud Kansas City. Mo 

March 12 

BAR LITS /PEABO BOYSON /LAKESIDE- Turning 

Point Produttrons /0rmensrons Unlimited, Munerpal 
Aud. Mobile. Ala . March 15 

STATLFR BROTHERS/BARBARA MANDRELL -Ben 
Farrell Roberts Sod Eoscille Ind March 18 

BAR KArS /EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING/ 

LAKESIDE- lurnmg Pont Productions, Municipal 
Aud New Orleans, La March 14 

PARLIAMENT /FUNKADEUC /BRIDES OF 

FUNNENSTEIN- Brotherhood Attractions. CNa 

Center. Lake Charles. La March IT 

SHAMA-NA/MAC FRAMPTON -W lames Bridges 
Presents. Municipal Aud Mobile. Ala March 16 

SHAMA-NA /DR. HOOk -AOddm Hotel Aladdin 
Hotel, Las Vegas. Net March 13 

RUSH /SAD CAFE -Entam Civic Center, Wheeling. 
W Va March 18 

RUSH /MOLLY HATCHET -Sand Seventy 
Productions Municipal Aud Nashnoe, Tenn, 
March 16 

NAZARETH /THIN UIZY- Sunshine Promotions, 
Arena. Dayton, Ohio. March 15 

SANTANA/EDDIE MONEY- Monarch Entertainment, 
War Merril . Rochester N Y March 14 

NAZARETH/THIN L1227- Sunshine Promotions, 
Convention Center, Indianapolis, Ind. March I/ 
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SHA'U'NA- Marquee Productions. Circle Star 5.544 
Thea, San Francisco. Cald March 12 121 

SUPERTRAMP- Albatross Productaas/Program 
Council, Field House. Univ 01 Cob. Boulder. Cob. 
March 16 

SHA- NA- NA/FABULOUS POODLES -W lames 
Bodges Presents. Grand Ole OprY Nashville. Tenn.. 
March 15 

NAZARETH/THiN UM-Danes kresky Enterprises. 
Stanley Thea Pittsburgh Pa March IT 

MICHAEL FRANKS/ANGELA NFU-Brass Reg 
Productions, Musa Thea Royal Oak Mich . Match 
16121 

NMMY BUF1FR /G000MAN BORSE -Bill Graham 
Presents. Community Thea Berkeley. Gild March 
1.7 

STEPHEN STILLS -Ron Detwiler, Palladium N Y C 
NY. March 18 

GIL -SCOTT HERON/ANGELA BORLL -Crest 
Productions. Carnegie Hall NYC NY March 15 
NAZARETH/THIN U22Y- Sunshine Promotions 
Aiken Mgml Col lvansvrlle. Ind March 13 

STEPHEN STTIIS.iIRAKERE -Brass Rng Productions, 
Center Stage Canton Mich March II (21 
CHUMS/MOLLY NATCNET -Mid South Concerts, 
Drplirum Memphis len, March 18 

WAYLOK AlNNINGScCIKCKETS -Bass Ring 
l'rodui ha. Center Stage Conlon Mich March 12 
PHOEBE SNOW'MISSOURI WOODLAWN- 
Contempnrary Productions Chin I rit: 1 Co lyric Thea Kansas C,h. Mo, March 15 

PHOEBE SNOW/1 MICHAEL HENDERSON- 
Sunshine Promotions file Thea, Indianapolis, Ind 
March IA 

DIRE STRAITS/GAMBLER -buss Ring Productions 
Center Stage Canton Mich March 15 
IONN MAYAU/ROBBEN FORD -Buss Ring 
Productions. Center Stage, Canton, Mich Match 16 
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Campus 
HOSTILE TO ATTORNEY 

FCC Edict Evokes 
Collegians' Protests 

c .mrinued from page 51 

casters plan strategy and financing 
to deal with the new ruling. 

Other popular sessions al this 
year's convention included the 
record company forums and a panel 
on the Communications Act rewrite 
Lass vear's retatri company forum 
w. as so well attended that IBS orga- 
nvcJ three separate forum+ this 
year, with a total of 19 labels repre- 
sented. The main new'+ from the 
reword companies wasn't all that 
good. however. 

"Out ofa total of 8.000 radio sta- 

tions on the air. only 400 to 2.000 gel 
on lists for promotional records front 
various labels;" Warner Bros.' Ricky 
Schultz told a disappointed group. 

-It costs 55.000 in postage alone to 
put you on our mailing list for one 
year. How can 1 justify that expendi- 
ture unless you give me feedback?" 
added A &M's Kathy Bacigalupo. 
who funds that man, college stations 
don't communicate with record 
companies to let theme know which 
records are going over on the, sta- 

tion. 

the label reps ss hic lo oiler 
sonic practical ails 1«: to student 
broadcasters who wish to he in- 

cluded on promotional riais "We 
look birr large schools ooh high- 
powered station+,ittd good colannon- 

Imp-. e. tin their local record ,turcs " 

Elcklra / As, lual',Sheers Winston 
said "Ica neurd is dome poorly ui J 
record shire near sou start pinslns 
it If we get gord rayures treni the re. 

tailers, thafs going to mean a lut to 

u, about your effoiit,'nes, " 

Congressman Lionel Van Decrlín 
ID- Cald.l took sonne hissing and 
bowing for his House version of the 
Communications Act rewrite from 
students concerned about the "pub- 
lic interest" concept. 

Nicholas Johnson. chairman of 
the National Citizens Communi- 
cations lobby. drew cheers when he 

said, "Throwing out the public 
trustee concept because commercial 
broadcasters don't like it. is like say- 

ing the elevator manufacturers don't 
like using heavy cable so well gel rid 
of elevator regulations." 

Rock Out But Jazz is OK 
On Stony Brook's Campus 

m 
By ED HARRISON 

is LOS ANGELES-The State Student tickets arc scaled at S5.$6 
Univ- of New York at Stony Brook is and S7 while public tickets are S7- 
starting its first jazz festival which S9 

.- could become an annual event. Nielsen says jazz has always been 
The four shows will take place in popular in the area but before now 

r7 the new 1.000 -seat Stony Brook Fine there was never an adequate facihts 
ÚArts Center main auditorium. which The 3,000 -seat gym was too large 

2 will have its official opening in Sep- and the 350 -seat auditorium was too 
tembcr. small. The new modern Fine Arts 

According to Tom Nielsscn. chair. auditorium is furnished with mod- 
man of Stony Brook Concerts. the ern sound and lighting equipment. 
jazz festival is a "pre -inaugural ,ass Nedssen. 
showcase ' designed to test the hall', 'According to Meissen. jazz is car - 
facilities. Piing Stony Brook through the term 

In fact. the school was adamantly because of tailoff in the rack mar - 
opposed to allowing Stony Brook ket on Long Island this spring. 
Concerts' use of the $1 million fatal- The school presented Patti Smith 
icy. fearful of rowdy crowds. Al- March 17. the only rock act this 
though rock shows were voted down. spring. Chic performed lier 3.600 
the school granted permission tu students mn the couine of two .shows 

sponsor jail. which N ielssen clames were nos cv.- 
The festival opened March 16 ful 

with Al Jarreau and continues with If the jeu festival is successful 
the Ron Carter Quartet /Sam Rivers Niclssen is looking al sponsoring 
Trio Friday 130L Stan Getz April 20 one each term. which would call for 
and Pat Metheny May 4 eight shows per scar. 

BILLBOARD'S 
CAMPUS NEWS: 

COVERAGE WITH 
A COLLEGE DEGREE... 
New roads to artist exposure. 

That's what the college 
market- and our exclusive 

campus coverage - has 
always been about. 

THE EDUCATED CHOICE. 

Billboard.'. 

Ohio School 
Seeks Acts 
With a Poll 

Its .11 .It I l ` t/111,. 

i.Ilri.l h. .l of lice CI Ioeel 

tickets and I .Mils. more than 7111) 

students at Bowling Glee. Slate 

tints soled their nrusu al preIer- 

encc, to Jd\ISC the committee that 

picks concert artists l,sr the school. 

Results wore announced as students 

readied for the spring break. 

The Performing Arts Committee 
ul the Union Actonles O(fícc «in- 
structed the poll by listing 50 acts 

available for college concerts in the 

next few months. Acts ranged from 

Ambrosia to Henny Youngman. 
Ballots were published in the stu- 
dent newspaper 

When the voting was elver. Cars 

received the rnust nerds 1420). fol- 
lowed. in order. by Carly Simon. 
Michael Stanley Band. Toto. Mar- 
shall Tucker Band. Pablo Cruise. 
Ambrosia. Frrefall. Eddie Money, 
Donna Summer and Van Halen 

Students were also asked to pick 
their favorite category of music 
disco. hard rock. soft rock. country. 
country rock. new wave. Jazz. s.al- 
ur art rock. Soft rock and country 
rock prevailed. 

Union Activities Office director 
James Stefan says that 10 limes 
more underclassmen voted than up- 
perclassmen and grad students. To 
encourage participation. the union 
awarded. through a ballot raffle. 20 
concert tickets and 10 T- shirts. 

Slofan says that while the vote 
"isn't exactly a mandate" to hook the 
acts. the committee will in to sched- 
ule them. The poll will give us some 
good ideas and Il's more represen- 
tative of what the students want than 
the committee alone is." 

Union Activities- sponsored con- 
cert this year have Included Chi- 
cago and J Geds. both of which 
soldout. Harry Chapin and Peabo 
Bryson. however, drew compara- 
tively small crowds. Generally. Sto- 
fan says. the school has one mayor 
and one minor concert act each 
quarter. 

The largest II,d.1or facility on 
campus seats 5 - 

I 'smaller acts are 
hooked Into ,t 'i 11.. -,5 Ir'11,1 

About 15.000 
uniier'.oy 1 

Iili stn ylilltltl's 

Calif. Ensemble 
Due For Hawaii 

LOS ANGELES The Chalky 
College Jan Ensemble will filar 
Hawaii in June to promote the han) 

a commercially viable recording 
enitiy 

.11reads established as an honor - 

,miung perfarming band in the 
area of I.Irz,dmahl.h. the group has 
"nnplelcd its third album at I-Iolly- 
..,s r ti.ro ,1 ],,mind Studios. 
..Ill.d l'.ICÀ 1,w As,,. 

he (halles Jan Ensemble was 
-.n, ..f duct' college bands lo repre- 
..III Ih, l' ti ,n the Montreur. Swot- 

I.1".1 I.I. , 
I i.tiy.11 last Jul The 

,I..ii 1. 11.1. h., 11 n, o II. -J hack her a rc 
1111 citant .n Ille l'Ixil le'stiv,ul 
I III. I..I i..l ._..n,111, 1..1 t.., langes 
11.1..,11 .I n,l Ire- r.,1.I.1111. Iamy, 
I Inchon 

Set Basie, Gordon 
I tfi AN( il 1 I S t moo nasty 

Ind h1s /11.1n-'.II.I 
e.. .l.,n tyw..+1r1 
r f.Itilmom e ,.II-:' 14iI,h. :\ndI 
I..II11111 \.II11111.1, I I 11. I.I...1.1111 

\Ind. nl ..I l'.,on.n.1 I I45:s 11. kc is 
wale 14 5II -s7 \Il. 

Talent 

Recession ? New President 
Of Agency Isn't Worried 

Vt, 11:1VE DEXTFR .Ik 

WS 1N0:1.ES '. the 

hears 1,1 Wall Slreel .11,E w.11ting in 

the wing, ,Ind art earnomri recession 

rs being preJlcteJ h, sirtu.illy even 

economist In the hind Robert Fin- 

kelstein. the 31- \car -old new presi- 

dent of ferny Wcrnlrauh's Manage- 

ment 111 and t r,nccris West. accepts 

the position unafraid of the music 

nldusito'S tontine 

Like escruone cis, he has heard 

rurnbies that an economic recession 

will prevail in the fourth quarter of 
the calendar sear 1979. 

"We have projected plans for 
steady- unforced growth." he muses. 

"Weintraub is involved on all kinds 

of industry actoity Our doors s 

tic open to new talent But we err 

terested In only the esiraordon,tr. 
Some call Management Ill picky - 
and we are." 

A new British band. Tarney Spen- 

cer, is new on the firm's manage- 

ment roster. "It is different, it ts good 
and we are expecting big things of 
it," Finkelstein notes. The band 
records for A &M. 

In the past. he says, "almost all of 
show business has been relatively 
immune to poor economic condi- 
tions. I'll go along with those in the 
industry who insist that ours is a 

business which is virtually recession- 
proof. 

"People crave entertainment, live - 
and on records." he adds- "In tare of 
stress nearly even -one seeks relief 
front their jobs and personae prob- 
lems Inflation. the petroleum short- 
age whatever it may be, the music 
business may bend. but never 
hrc,i k." 

The .future us rosy. says Finkel- 
stein. who works closely with Wein- 
traub to running the two firms. 
"Management 111 will be expanding 
into new areas." he says- We are 
looking at music and hook publlsh- 
mg hotels, amusement parks, pro 
sports and representing outstanding 
athletes. it's a fascinating and en- 
couraging picture despite the pes- 
simists on Wall Street," he sass. 

The new president remembers the 
last reccsion It was in 1974. Record 
sates dipped. but not alarmingly, 
and when the year ended sales had 

Blondie Now 
Continued from page I 

ducer Mike Chapman to begun 
recording its fourth LP 

The hand has also taken the time 
to get its own business affairs in or- 
der. working to gain control of its 
uwn economic destiny. 

We signed a lot of contracts 
sitren we were starting out. like a lot 
of other people do We were noise." 
admits Clem Burke. drummer for 
Blondie "Now we :arc cleaning up 

attain When wcstariedwewen: 
happy Jrlst h. make a record, hit as 
we are going along we bind that c\ 
crvthing Is open to negotiation " 

The band's desire for new con - 

Ic eels has sparked a Jlsl,u lc hitw eon 
the hand's nt.tnIgenicnl and must - 
ciauns, ,dunes ,,IC lt,wa\er, linter 
Leeds remains the hind's manager 

One result oh the hand's create. 
.Ica an'no'y, of Isle buss ness of the iU 
sia 5s 111.11 now Ilte Iltally uslual 
Blonde w,osistans arc tleipme other 
1.r1111I:er .1fll,t,, \li a`I lllg 111,111 ,Ica J) 
twin ,..ou i- ..1 the pitfalls 111.11 ntiglrt 
1,1,511 .5 new ,rl lest 

illonJle om.is a wet hand that 
aJI Is ..11 I,IunJ Ih.it mould meow. 

,I Ii aIoi.. Illh, its ra'pe'rlm re ""h"" heb.iiing ale of Its rock ideals 
1lic thing about disco Is that 

sannchaods working a nine -tit -love 

Robert Fonkelstem: The new 

dent s1 Management III and Con- 

cert-, West Inc. os bullish on the mu. 

oc Industry's future. 

surprisingly Increased 9 -17 above 

those of 1973. "t 
Nor did the dip criunlls affect 

pop and rock concerts. Top level acts 

maintained their lucrative grosses, 

with occasional exceptions_ Talent 
in the lower and mid -ranges tailed 

off at the boxoffice. but minimally 
Many tradesters like Finkelstein 
were proven correct in their think- 
ing. Show business was almost reces- 

sion-proof. 
An alumnus of UCLA and 

Georgetown Univ. in Washington. 
D.C.. Finkelstein bas worked for 
MCA and. more recently, as an at- 

tome, in the law offices of Radin 
and Perlstein. They handle. among 
other prominent clients. Frank Si- 

natra- 
"I'm Intrigued by this business 

and the people in IL" Finkelstein de- 

clares. He will be working intimately 
with talent like Bob Dylan. Neil 
Diamond, John Denser, the Car- 
penters. John Davidson - the Pointer 
Sisters. Harry Chapin and the 

Moody Blues. 
Once a star of Little and Pon. 

League baseball un suburban En- 

cino, where he fielded thousands of 
ground and fly halls Finkelstein 
now must field far more difficult 
problems in adtninuotrating manage- 

ment and coneen promotions for the 

boss tics,. Wcintrauh. 

U.S. Success 
job can experience it more There u 

an interaction with peopk s that 

they can feel they hase a night out 
as opposed to going to a rock concert 
and just silting there. 

"It also has to down') upwardmo -a. 
till ity . When people work they like to 

he able to dress up at night and have 

a little enjoyment in their liy s.' says 

Burke. 

"Another aspect that is rarely 
touched upon is the biological as- 

pect." adds Stein "The four /four 
heat has a calming effect whereas 
the erratic rock beat has an exciting 
etl'ect It makes the audience ex, 
cited " 

Stern adds that he likes to 'ma 
with syncopated rhythms. As the 

principal songwriter in Blondie with 

Debbie Ham, he Is seeking a syn- 

thesis of rock and disco in the band's 
musts. 

Though Blondie was one of the 

lint of the new wave hands. both 

musicians make a distinction be- 

tween "new wave.' which is the re- 

cent period of time in which a num..' 
her of rather di, ene acts have come 

to the fore, and --punk" which Is a 

specific minimal form of rock music. 

Biondte was never a punk band, its 

menthe, WWI 
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PUT RICK JAMES E S 
ON 

RODY'S MOSY 
WANTED 

Ut A U BS TANn 

6 SiON SCHEDULE 
SET UP 

FOR ALL MAJOR 
TOUR 

SURRO 
UNDING 

THIS ARE POP, 
DISCO 

RADIO 

I LOCAL 

[ 

NATIONAL 

PRESS 
ADDITIONAL 

IN -STORE 
POSTERS, 

MOBILES, 
8A 

NERS G 
IDEQ 

TAPE DISPLAYS' 

- 

100K01 

ON 

OR RIO 
F 

JAMES 
FUNK) 

(ANAS INE TONE CITY 
BAND 

OR 

AND LIS IÑ'OUT 
OF LSEVEN" I 

TEDEUERYPIERE 

NTERCALLACTTC FUNK TOUR '79 
MARCH 37 
MARCH 29 
MARCH 70 
MARCH 71 

APRIL 
APRIL 7 

APRIL S 

APRIL 0 

APRIL 7 

APRIL 9 
PRIL /i 

PAIL I7 
APRIL IA 
APA /L 15 

APRIL 19 

PRII 20 
APRIL 31 

APRIL 22 
APRIL 2A 
APRIL 27 
APRIL 2B 
AIAR!L 29 
MAY 3 

MAYO 
MAY 
MAYO 

SOUTH B£ NO. INDIANA 
SAD INAW 
CLEVELAND. OH10 
CHICAGO. Itt 
OETROf7 MICH 
WASHING 
ATLANTA GA 
COLUMBIA. S C 

CHARLESTON. S C 
AUGUSTA. GA 
OMAHA. NEB 
KANSAS CITY. MO 
57 LOUIS Mo 
MEMPHIS. T£NN 
BOSTON. MASS 
SPRINOFIELO. MASS 
NEW SOAK. NEW YORK 

BALTIMORE. MD 
SAVANNAH, GA 
üKELANO. FLA 
81RM1NOHAM, ALA 
BATON ROUGE, LA 
CINCINNATI, 0H10 
LOUISVILLE. KY 
PITTSBURGH, PA 
NEWORLEANS. ü 

MORRIS DI PIC AUO 
WENDLEAARENA 
PALACE THEATRE 
AUDITORIUM THEATRE 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
DAR CONS TITUTK)N HALL 

TOWNSHIP HALL 
OALLARD AUDITORIUM 
BELL AUDITORIUM 
MUSIC HALL 
5040744456 SAIL ORS HAL I 
KIEL AUDITORIUM 
DIHON MTYERS 

ORPHEUM 
CIV/CCTR 
FELT FORUM 
CIVIC CENTER 
SAVANNAH CIVIC ¡2 SHOWS, 
LAKELAND CIVIC THEATRE 

BOUTWELL AUDITORIUM 
THE CENTROPLEN 
PALACE THEATRE 

LOUISVILLE GARDENS 
STANLEY THEATRE 
MUNICIPAL AUO 
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BIGGER CHARTS 
FOR BIGGER DISPLAY 
FOR BIGGER TRAFFIC. 

64eaa4Aita' 3"'41/4'1,t,veAvieeki 
ÌAlaa7titZtec 

BILLBOARD'S TRAFFIC CENTER. 
A new, WEEKLY pull-out/put-up in- store display section. 

To increase and stimulate impulse and 
multiple sales in your outlet(s). 

Billboard charts,the industry's acknowledged leader: 
HOT 100 TOP LPs & TAPE DISCO TOP y0 

HOT COUNTRY SINGLES & LPs HOT SOUL SINGLES & LPs 

Now in a BIG new size --14'x 22 " -- to maximize 
your in -store traffic. 

Billboard's 

/4- 
`:..ia A 

CENTElt 

SOMETHING BIG FOR RETAIL EVERY WEEK. 
BILLBOARD GUARANTEES ITI 

Billboard® 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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FAB FIDDLE -The Fabulous Poodles fiddle around with Craig Brashears, sec. 
nd from left, local promotion manager for Epic, Portrait. Associated labels. 

Memphis, following their recent Nashville debut at the Grand Ole Opry 
House. 

Theatre Goes To College 
NEW YORK -Adelphi Una has 

taken over the 1,700 -seat Rivoli 
Theatre in Hempstead. L.I., and 
hopes to attract a wide varlet' of acts 
to the hall. providing they dont con- 
flict with the booking policies of its 
2,400 -scat neighbor. the Calderone 
Concert Hall. 

The reason the university must 
ask the permission of the Calderone 
management is that Dr. Frank Cal - 
derone made that a stipulation of the 
agreement between the two parties 
when he deeded the 54-year-old for- 
mer saudeville house to the school 

L Bands Tapped 
ORANGEBLRCi. S.C. The 

Willis Blume Agency here is set to 
hold its sixth annual Spring Show - 
case of Bands at the Carolina Town 
House. Columbia. S.C.. May 6. 
More than 80 exhibitors of music in- 
damn products and services arc ex- 
pected to be onhand for the event. 
Eight hands will be showcased to 
talent buyers. 

,ently. A phs.i. i.in. Dr Calderone 
is the son of the late Sat salure Cal - 
detone. a pioneer moere lieuse oper- 
ator on Long Island. The Calderone 
family owns another Movie house as 
well. 

Adelphi. meanwhile. has booked 
several classical acts into the hall. re- 
named the Adelphi Calderone 
Theatre. and is booking its first rock 
concert Wednesday (211), when Re- 
naissance makes il a stop on its cur- 
rent college tour. 

The university has embarked on 
an extensive remodeling campaign 
for the theatre. introducing new 
sound and lighting systems, and re- 
furbishing the lobby. There are six 
dressing rooms and facilities for 
loading and unloading at stage level. 

Booking can be handled through 
the concert chairman of the school's 
Students Activities Board. The cur- 
rent chairman. Joanne B. Korman. 
says Calderone Enterprises and lo- 
cal promoter Mark Puma. who has 
exclusive rights on the Calderone 
Concert Hall. have been acting in an 
advisory capacity. 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
EDDIE MONEY 

Madiron Square Gorden. New York 
Santana (reviewed here recently) is a hard 

act to open for For all the hard. slumping beat 

that Money and his six piece band sent through 

out the Carden March 15, the group never broke 

the buzz of conversation, though the crowd did 
muster applause al the conclusion of each song 

With his powerful and gntly delivery sound 
mg like a cross between toe Cracker and Rod 

Stewart, vocalist Money literally kicked. pilled 
and Twirled through a nervously paced 10 song 

sel Money and his band perlamed competently 
and enthusiastically. drawing (roe the energy of 

a rocking spirit, but the 45 minute program sui 

fered from Eddre s samey material, nrosl of 

which is hard -hit, midtempo inch 

Unlodunately, the majority of songs culled 

hoe his two Columbia albums (Meted lilllr 
melodic interest to olhel this lack of rhythmic 
versatility Blandness and a sense of de)a vu 

trailed tram song to song 

Several tunes did manage to break the mold, 

however "Call On Mc.' while hardly a ballad, 
moved at a slow, almost )uncial like pace, col 

ored by an overall somber tone And the band 

seemed happy to loosen up for "Maybe I'm A 

Font," Moneys current single with its soul Ua 

voting and a relaxed, enjoyable (low 

Here the hand's light vocal accompaniment. 
playfully echoed Money in well chosen spots 

while the vocals were enhanced by the airy syn 

thesizer support of Randy Rebels 

Throughout the set. guitarist Timmy Lyon 

added welcome Inuches. He determined loping 
guitar lines were an derive contrast to the 

Diana Ross. the 'Saturday Night Live 

women lane Curtin, Gilda Radner, and lorrain 
Newman, and new Casablanca artist Meadow- 

lark lemon of the Harlem Globetrotter) all 

showed oft their varying basketball skills at a 

beneht game for the U S Olympic Committee al 

the Fell Forum in New York Regina's disco 

assumed the guise of a gambling den when MCA 

and UA records honoree their artists Kenny Ro- 

gers, the Oak Ridge Boys and Dottie West who 

appeared at Carnegie Hall. A gambling party fol 

lowed where partygoers were given SI million in 

play money to play with Title of Rogers' latest 

LP a "The Gambler" 

TaIenI Talk 
COMM), MUSIC came to the McCe,i, tor torte 

Base in New Jersey when Ronnie Masai) and 

Tammy Pipette headlined lour benefit perform 

antes at the base for various miblary charities 

The Blue Brothers will slar in a musical cam 

edy adventure Idm for Universal to begin filming 
this summer in Chicago. Dan Aykroyd is writing 
the script and John Belushi a helping 

Rock Against Racism, which started in Britain 

almost three years ago lo counter any rdentr 

location between new wave rock and right wing 

politics, is now being organized m the U.S un 

der the auspices tithe Yrppies. A concert is set 
for Houston Sunday (I) with the N.Y. Rakers 
and local groups Other concerts are planned for 

punchy rhythmic stance of most tunes, and his 

impassioned solo in "Call On Me" was a moody. 

yet distinctive highlight of the set 

BOB RIEDINGER 111. 

JUDY COLLINS 
Boxy. L.,, .1 ogeles 

Collins fused elements of roch and MOR in 

the lint Rosy appearance of her career March 

15. 

Her IOO minute, 19 song set, which included 

two encores. coxed songs by such rock writers 

as the Eagles. Randy Newman and Steve Good 

man with MOR material by the likes of the Berg 

mans. Stephen Sondheim, Marvin Hambsch Co 

role Bayer Sager and Bruce Roberts. 

This rock /MOR blend was also reflected re 

(Continued on page 80) 

New York. Chicago and other titres Meanwhile 

the Gismos, an Indiana new wave group. ha 

done ils pad. headlining a Malcolm X bench 

concert organized by the National Coalition Sup 

porting African Liberation at Indiana Unw 

Expect new LPs soon from Patti Smith and 

Graham Parker. both on Arista Also on lap from 
Arista is a new studio album Iron Lou Reed to 

feature such culs as "Onto Mystic" and "I 

Wanna Boogie With You " The Boontoeo 

Rats played the Coconut Grove in LA Ray 

Stevens' single is called. "1 Need Your Help. 

Barry Mandaw" Lena Home and Marvin 

Hamlisch are headlining the Westbury .Music 

Fair ROMAN ROMAR 

Ohio Players to Arista with the LP "Every- 

body Up." scheduled for release soon Anne 

Murray resigns with Fred Lawrence of Agency 

for the Performing Arts for representation in all 

fields. Leonard Rambeau continues as Murray's 

personal manager Windsong Records has 

acquired U S. and Canadian distribution for 

Marne Nightengare product Fast release under 

the new deal is 'lead Me On" produced by 

Benny Riante. Broadway singer /songwriter! 

actress Rhetta Hughes to Buddah Records She 

will record her debut LP in about sin weeks 

Signings 
The Rockets lo RSO with a sell tilted LP al 

ready released Roye Alódghton's Nektar 
(formerly Nektar) to yen Sandler Management 

CarlsenMacek Band to a recording agree 

ment with Seattle West Recording Corp The 

group is in the studio recording its debut prod 

uct 20/20, a new rock 'n' roll quartet to 

Menage A tans, Inc for exclusive personal 
management 

Hank Wdlúms, trio Elektra Records through 

an agreement with Curb Productions Debut LP 
for the label a "Family Tradition.' produced by 

79 

n 
Ray Rut) and Jimmy Bowen and scheduled for I 
release di April Current single under new con 

tract is "lo Love Somebody.' Stephanie 

Boosanda to Chrism Records, a dwsmn at 

Tempo, Inc.. with first LP protect slated for 

spring release. and to songwriters agreement CO 

with Tempo. Boosanda and husband. Wayne, are 

owners of Morning Star Productions. while she is Co 

represented for bookings by the Moming Star D 
Agency and personal management through Dan 

Ó 
Brock Associates 

IT'S HERE Professional Video Services 
announces the availability of its 

new broadcast -quality, One -Inch mobile teleproduction 
van to the music, entertainment & allied industries. 

Broadcast -Quality One -Inch type "C" format videotape has three 171. audio channels, and increased economy and flexibility over convention -,Oj= 
al two -inch quad. One -Inch represents the state -of- the -art and is the 
latest in video recording technology. 

Fully equipped and self- contained with on -board gener- 
ator, this proven, go- anywhere unit contains several 
hand -held broadcast color cameras, broadcast switcher 
package, and multiple one -inch and 3/4" broadcast vtrs Its 

modular design allows the removable produc- 
tion modules to be shipped as regular bag- 
gage on all commercial airlines and quickly set 
up anywhere out of town, such as colleges, 
auditoriums /arenas, or remote production 
locations such as recording studios, etc. 

PVS has extensive experience in producing music specials. 
video promos, album spots, point -of- purchase programs and special 
visual material A custom -made, in- house- produced visual stock shot 
library is on hand to further creative possibilities. PVS will assist from 
concept. to production (tape or film), to final post -production & 

completion. 

Please call or write for credit list,' /4" music sampler, and full -color 
brochure describing our teleproduction equipment and services. 

Professional 
Video Services 

145 East 52 St , 

NY. NY 10022 

(212) 759 -2515 
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CnnNnne(I armor page 'a 
the makeup of Collins seven man band. which 

featured a harpist as well as an electric guitarist 
who drew applause with hes funky nockish solos 

The veteran allots vocals retain their purity 

and technical brilliance and her control was 

usually (Though not always) tautness 

She performed several numbers with little 

band backup. including Sondheim's I Remem 

ben Sky" Henley and Fret's "Desperado" and 

Sager and Roberts ' 'Starmakes,- on which the 

instrumentalists bowed out one by one, leaving 

Collins singing a cappella at song's end 

Collins perlormed without an opening acl 

and took the stage sans introduction Her warm 

patter rellected Ilse file begins at 40 attitude 

she has exhibited in recent interviews I in so 

excited I feel like a teenager" she bubbled Its 
nice to have d so intimate" 

All 10 0t the songs on Collins' new 'Hard 

Times For Lovers" LP were included in the set 

Highlights included the Hugh Prestwood site 

song pasted with catchy pop hooks. and Henry 

Gaffney s 'Happy End." a stylized European 

sounding 1940s period piece 

Collins also included such signature turns as 

Who Knows Where The lime Goes- and 'Some- 

day Soon though she omitted calico past hrL' 

such as "Bath Sides Now:' "Amazing Grace' 

and "Cook With Honey " 

The only criticism of Collins' class al is vial 
il could use mort midlempo material like "Bard 

limes for Lovers and "City Ot New Orleans' 

the sel opener), it only In belles pace the mel 

ancholy ballads which predominate 
PAUL GREIN 

TAVARES 
TIERRA 

Knsc, I to -In,Ceks 

The pairing of these kin groups for a run 

which began Friday (16) demonstrated that 

disco is rapidly becoming pervasive throughout 

popular music 

Here are Iwn groups, Tavares wills blast toots 

and Tierra with Latin roots, performing back to 

back- Tierra opened since Tavares is the head 

tine set -and showing great similarity in their 

presentation 
Both worked with an eight piece band 'Iona 

was the band both singing and playing. Tavares 

had a backup band ml instrumentation similar to 

Tierra 

Siena. being Latin oriented. had a bit more 

Talent 

Talent In Action 
enrplia.rs on percussion d had Three dikin OirCi 

and for a finale was paned by Willie Bobo. its 

mentor. who came up from the audience to play 

an impressive Congo solo 

Each group played for an hour with a hall 

hour break between 

Tavares. a group of live brothers. sang with 

strength. conviction and on slower number, 

with warm harmony It certainly impressed the 

audience, which called !hem back loi been en 

cores after their set nl 10 selections Tierra 

played seven lunes 

the group takes turns soloing. but Chubby n 

featured most and rightly so II had a varied pro 

gram for opening night -even including the Bee 

Gees' -Stavin' Alive" and a 'Happy Birthday" to 

its personal manager but il stands out best 

when II turns out mellow harmony on a tune ike 

'Love Coil DOUG HALL 

STEVE FORBERT 
),or! 

No irro t r, in 155e Bottom Line. 

when he appealed there March 16 But he could 

have And net time he no doubt will Iha time 

around he opened for Necolette Larson (who was 

. 
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Pickwick, the quintessential good deal. A full -line, 
top quality record and tape catalog ranging from 
pop to jazz to classical to rock, and everything in 
between. At prices guaranteed to bring tears of joy 
and relief to inflation battered music lovers 
everywhere. 

For Further Inlurinatlun Call Our Nallonal (eider Desk Toll Free: 

1-800-328-6758 

0 PICKWICK RECORDS, A Division of Pickwick International 
7500 Excelsior Blvd 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

renewed here recently!, and all but stole the 

shave 

robe', a young sager /songwriter signed to 

Nemperor Records. comes from Mississippi It 

wasn't so long ago Thal he sang for nickels and 

dimes at New York City tram stations before ad 

vanung to the coffee hsase. cossuC Now fie has 

become a local favorite and his fans were out 

there in the audience cheering every one of his 

songs in his 45 minute set He was awarded a 

standing ovation al the end 

Torbert is of the new generation of electric 

folk gagers, and three songs into his sel he was 

pined by a lour man rock band That considera 

bly enlarged the perimeters of Robert's guitar 

harmonica and vocal songs 

Forted sags generally optimistic songs, wlh 

a strong, slightly gruff voice That works even bet 

ter m the context of a rock band than working 

strictly solo His 12 song set included selections 

Isom ho debut LP, 'Steve Forbert's Midsum 

mer's Night Toast' 'What Honda Guy.- 'Grand 

Central Station, March I8. 1977." and the local 

favorite You Cannot Win II You Da Nol Play " 

Torbert obviously enldyed himself up onstage 

did ho audience And pot to show he waán t 

too serious about ho music. he included Wooly 

Bully," the great Bubblegum song at the end oI 

his set ROMAN AOZAK 

LENA HORNE 
VIC DAMONE 

( ale (.rlslat, 2)rplt000lo Hotel. 
Hieltc oc o nl. 

The paving of these two seasoned performers 

was almost a leaf of magic for the Diplomat Ho 

let audience March lb 
Damone. who opened the show with a 45 

minute set of a dozen songs. has an even better 

one Ivan he showed in the 1900s when he was 

a matinee idol for thousands of srtaming teen 

age girls 

In addition to singing many of his records lin 

eluding I Have But One Heart'- and "You're 

Breaking My Heart ") Damone did excellent rem 

drtrons of Send In The Clowns and 'Here s 

That Rainy Day accompanied only by his plan 
nl 

His strong clear and mellow voice was at its 

best with ballads. but he did a good lob with 

such uptempo lunes as In the Still 01 The 

Night and "MacArthur Park There's no doubt 

that the legendary Lena Horne is lust as sexy 

and welling as she ever was and at 61 years 
old, she dances and cavorts around the stage 
with energy that would make anyone hall her 

age envious 

In her 55 minute set she managed to cover 
almost every type of music from late to disco. 
torch. MOR and lunk 

Among her Id songs was a haunting rendition 
al' Someone To Watch O. Me and a stunning 
interpretation of "Love Me Or Leave Me in 
which she was accompanied by only her bass 
guitarist 

the highlight of the two four show was when 
the two artists performed a medley of Richard 
Rodgers show lunes including With A Song In 

My Heart." 'Where Or When 'Falling In Love 
With Love' I Have Dreamed' and 'Happy 
Talk " Rodgers ever familiar and well loved 
tunes performed by Horne and Demme did 
more than lust please the crowded Cafe Gystal 
as the two artists were awarded a standing ova 
bon at the end of their 20 minute duet Both 
were backed by a large band SAM LAME 

STEVE REICH 
Briton: Lille. Oer )err! 

ECM allot ReccO is a modernist composer 
who specializes in what The New Yak Times has 
dubbed 'trance music and lodging hom the 
attention riveted at his performance March 18 

by what could be termed a predominately rock 
oriented audience, his music does have a coin 
pilling elect on a Wean 

the highlight of this aPprormalely 91 min 
ute dale was a perormance cal Rerh's 'Muse 
for 18 Musicians." an hour long work built 
around wboaphmes and xylophones, bul the 
composer lint warmed up by offering a hand 
clapping rseocse and 'Drumming Part TV 

the termer consists of tour hands clapping a 

simple but lively rhythmic paltern white the WI 
let offers more intimate arrangement involving 
vocals and a bank of bongo drums reminiscent 
of Polynesian rhythms Nine musicians partici 
pale in tho, lazing simple rhythms one on lop el 
another then the Musa abruptly stops with the 
sudden silence producing a startling del 

this was billowed by -Music lot Mallets. 
YWCAs And Organs which utilizes the vibca 
phones and xylophones and an organ that pro 
duxes a steady, well rounded lag hein erect 

Year female voices dart in and out of this Klstro,°` 
mental mix, dancing lightly over the pulsating 

rhythms with a birdlike. flutelike erect The 

audience. which included rocker David Bowie. 

was entranced and indicated its pleasure with 

sustained applause 

The main event followed after a brief inter 

mrSTian 

"Music For 18 Musicians" involves vibes 

xylophones. organs. pianos, realms, cello, clan 

net. bassoon and voices The vibes introduce the 

initial theme, producing an other worldly erect, 

and the voices chime in and enhance of Another 

vibist appears eventually and adds a new 

rhythm and a counter melody. 

During the performance the vibats switch 

positions with each other ' 

lust when things begin to get boring (about 

hallway into it). the Tempo mosses and the 

reed instruments and violin provide a delicate 

counterpoint to the relentless hammering of the 

vibes Although English composer Mae Oldlreld' 
achieved a smite effect with synlhesaers on 

his 'Tubular Bela " the glory of Rech s wok a 

that it es performed live by humans 

Why is This music becoming rnaasmgle 
mare popular with rock audiences, For one 

thing it's totally new It's also mesmerizing en 
n r 

tertamment somewhat mystical in flavor 

pealing to a generation lacking much else in the 

way of religious eapercence 

If Reich and Philip Glass are the cutting edge 

of this short of 'trance music,- it's likely that it 

will continue to influence aunt garde rocker 
like Bowie. Brian Eno and others WI RUSSE! 

PIA ZADORA 
Rrireea Hotel. Las Vegas 

Zadora notched her best effort ref as a bona 

tide opening act March 9 

the bouncy. energized singe initiated her 

caheswe, tight knit 45dmmute. 10.lune set site 

the upbeat 'Brand New Day -from 'The Wa - 

Her newly expanded presentation coimnued 
with the disco effort, 'She Was Made For Dane 

rig' a strong handling of the Pete ASen-Coole 

Bayer Sager ballad Soot Cry Out Loud - and a 

Broadway medley 

Musical drector parrot Joseph Kaman ana- 

tively fashioned Applause." 'Het. Dolse._ ono 

Promises. Promises" into a stag tune package 

reminiscent OS Zadma s theatrical days 

Stevie Wonders ballad -Too Shy To Say 

showcased Kanon and guitarist Dick Eliot of the 

27 piece Dock Palombi Orchestra 

A disco medley showcased her improved. 

clear vocal style on such familiar selection as 

'Last Dance You Make He Peel Like 

Dorton." and -Dance Dance Dance Dance.- 

After a dance number SaO Seconds.- tea 

turfing Zadora scored mat a strong batted. Yes 
Needed Me 

Her latest Warner Bros single release. bawd 
Tell Me and the ppanented Thiel You For 

Being A Friend closed ¡adores set supported 

by backup singers Anne Toren, and hurl Gabriel 

HARWRD SEAAL 

CAROLYNE MAS 
the Other End. Vao 

Greenwich Village s dub scene o het again 

with the likes W Steve Faber Wit. kit and Ca 

rohne Mas drawing crowds and attracting 
record company evecutrees in droves to the little 

clubs Out have tamed thee reputation as 

breeding ground for new talent 
Forbet of course a on nor way signed ro 

Epic Records (ea the Nempera label) Nat a 

being courted by Aanle with a signing expected 

ace moment Mas n being touted as a tensile 

Bruce Spnngsteen and mentioned rn the same 

breath as tann Joplin Lou Reed and Geraldine 

Chaplin 

She very young and although he songs 

possess the heme rhythms of the rockers sties 

been compared to her lyrlts are sldl girlish But 

she has a strong voice and a commanding stage 

presence that many other lemmes can only wash 

they had 

She also has the services of Forbet's pro 

duce. Steve Burgh. who has gotten ha together 

with a crack quintet of veteran rodeo who con 

tribute a great deal to he vitality With more so 

phistaaled lyrics, she'd be hard 10 stop 

She opened her 45 minute eight sang set 

March 15 with Niles 'Aeons The River. accom 

pooling herself on piano It's a dramatic opener. 

but the song which succeeds on two levels. as a 

dream and as erotic reality. is as much reopen 

sible la the drama as Mas's performance Thu 

happens again when she closes with Forbet's 

You Cannot Win II You Do Not PAY "When she 

begins to write tunes like that she can also write 

her own ticket As a perlormer though, she's on 

target already DICK MUSSER 

T 
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B 91010 

COMING TO ALL RADIO THIS SUMMER! 
A NEW 3 -HOUR 

PROGRAMMING SPECIAL! 
Bobby "DJ" Guttadaro, twice named as Billboard's top national Disco DJ. 
will be spinning the top hits from our National Disco Action Chart. plus 
breakout favorites and coming trendsetters. Disco's brightest stars will be 
Joining him with their latest hits end exclusive interviews -don't miss it 
on your station. 

Bartered for national tielos 
6 local spots per hour tor top'dotlar rates 
Optional local segments, customized by your own personalities 
Compatible with all contemporary formals 
Market exclusivity 

Sample the Disco.plex experience -send for your demo cassette now, or 
call Barbara Stones at 1212) 7647310 for details. 

&Ilboordi MUSIC IN THE AIR 
RUSH ME MY DISCO.PLEX TODAY 
send lo 
Barbara Stones 
MUSIC IN THE AIR 
1515 Broadway 
New York, N Y 10036 

Name 

Station Title 
Format AM FM 

City_ State -. _Zip_ 
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82 NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Superstore Expansions Await Re- evaluations 
By IS 11OkO I I i 

Heiman nan report sus, with the National Record Mart's super- 

,, h to Int:al buying by its .lore, 2.rte wing, Oasis, grew to a web of 

. tottered over 25 slates. Ifs working I o. e March 29 with the opening of its 

out much better than the company'. latest store in Pittsburgh. All were 

central warehousing approach. Launched over the past year. but a 

Record and tape retail chains which 
entered the superstore sweepstakes 
about two years ago with what ap- 
peared to be long stretch expansion 
in mind, are slowing their pace as 
they evaluate results Lodate. 

"We're in a holding pattern on su- 
perstores." says Paul David of Stark 
Record, who nevertheless reports 
that many more of the chain's "con- 
ventional" Camelot stores. now 
some 80 strong, are on the drawing 
board. 

Reflecting the thinking of other 
chain executives, he says that at this 
point he is "neither pessimistic nor 
optimistic" as to the ultunate salid- 
ity of the superstore concept The 
jury is still out," he adds. 

Stark opened its first Grapevine 
superstore in Flint. Mich.. two years 
ago and has since added units in Ak- 
ron and Charlotte. While two of the 
stores count out at the informal defi- 
nition standard of about 10,000 
square feet, the third holds some 
8.400 square feet of floor space. but 
qualifies in terms of catalog depth 
and turnover. 

David feels the floor -space crite- 
rion can be misleading. Stock and 
turnover are the key ingredients and 
ifa 5.000 square foot store can churn 
out the volume. it. too. should qual- 
ify. 

In fact, it is just these conditions 
that give him pause. Larger stores 
that stay open longer do bring in the 

ea extra volume. but not necessanly an 
adequate return on investment. It 

O should at least equal that garnered 
mJ by conventional outlets, says David. 

Superstore openings up the in- 
"' vestment ante by three to live times 
ñ over conventional stores, he notes. 
O1 And its hardly worth the effort if the 

tctum margin dorm I .n 

that of smaller outlets 
Peaches. with 3h units ilia, inter 

superstore criteria, is also slowing 
down its expansion timeuhle, in or- v 

z-= 

ventory that can run as high as 

$750,000 worth at retail per super. 
store. 

Price remains a potent magnet for 
consumers, says Grimes, and early 
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der to "maximize effectiveness." 
says Tom Heiman. An opening in 
Richmond this month and another 
in Omaha in Apnl continue the 
chain's store -a -month pace of the 
past two years. but future launches 
will be less frequent 

New marketing schemes will be 
explored in order to build volume. 
Heiman indicates. noting that for 
the first time the chain. in March. 
ran a sale to stimulate traffic. "We 
must be more flexible in our ap- 
proach,' he says. 

dropped some four months ago. he 

says. 
Most significant. however. is 

Peaches' move to bolster its profit 
posture by real estate acquisition. 
Nine of its stores are now situated on 
properly owned by the chain and, in 
fact, it is now leasing property to 
other retailers. Owning and control- 
ling property is desenbed as pan of 
the firm's diversification master 
plan. both attracting additional rev- 
enues and furnishing benefits in de- 
prectation. 

te_ 

slowdown on new openings pends. 
"We're giving it lots of thought." 
says Jim Grimes, vice president of 
merchandising. 

The combination of full-line in- 
ventory and low pnces does attract 
volume traffic, he notes. but finding 
additional population -dense loca- 
tions worth the investment is not al- 
ways easy. Average sales per cus- 
tomer. as expected. arc larger than in 
the National's conventional stores. 
now some 55 strong. and people stay 
longer as they browse an diverse in- 

on after each superstore launch shelf 
price inducements ran about $l less 
than in mall establishments. This. 
however. has been trimmed to a cur- 
rent differential of about 50 ants, be 
indicates. as superstores have 
achieved consumer identity in their 
respective communities. 

Industry attention is expected to 
focus in sharply on Pickwick Inter- 
national's mivai superstore espeti- 
ment (Billboard. March 24. 1979). 

Its 15.000 -square -foot Music orks 
(Continued on page 110) 

One -Stops a Bright Spot In Current Picture 
Major one -stops. especially those 

which have swerved from the tradi- 
tional jukebox service to handling 
more general retail accounts, are 
prospering. 

Even in these industry dog days 
when returns often outweigh new 
accounts receivable, one -stop oper- 
ators are optimistic Bob Sarenpa. 
All Records Service, Oakland. 
Calif., and Jack Schlee Jr.. Consoli- 
dated One -Stop, Detroit, relate the 
same growth pattern. even though 
they are 2.000 miles apart. 

Schlee, who operates Merit Music. 
of which Consolidated is a division. 
finds more new strong black-oper- 
ated soul music retailers consistently 
entering the greater Motor City mar- 
ketplace. Sarenpa is a step ahead in 
his mart. He grew over the last 10 

years as a vendor for independent 
black dealers. In some cases, those 
Western states stores have been 
swallowed up by a retail chain outlet 
which has opened in the same area. 

But All Records gross continues 
to spiral. A chain with but four of its 
stores. for example, targeted toward 
the ethnic marketplace doesn't have 
the Savvy nor does it want to ioven- 
wry specialized black music product 
in its central warehouse 

Both Schlee and Sarenpa have ex- 
tended their scope of operations al- 
most to the perimeters touched by a 

rack. They perform almost the serv- 
ice of a rack. except for the personal 
routeman contact the raekjobber 
possesses. 

The bimonthly mailings each 
sends accounts have become like a 

master inventory control. Sarenpa 
puts out two inventory catalogs 

Grosses Improve; Many Are Expanding 
yearly, with paga ranging from LP, 
tape discographies to complete ac- 
cessory lines from needles and sheet 
music /folios to record /tapecare and 
audio accessories. 

.addition. Schlee has established a 
system with specialized discount 
stores in Michigan where he now 
supplies them with the top 30 al- 
bums. These stores find selling at 

Sam Hillis. I ttl IInc',toto. 
Angst... pain is just olle suclt an float 
catalog -shy -lt citable., the small., 
account to cherry peck the best at 
this type t.o,ilog, material 

Merit does one, a complete tai. k 

ing service for Willi. distant'. sind 

department starts oil atte.stales In 

04 'IS and Mks vs luoduees cuntin- 
not, profit :nil mole III' piirlat111V, 
Mickel, south battits 

tit hie,. f most -..i prolticration oi'new 
m or Itt n ,,n.ill ils stores, whose 
pnm.us Ihusi is country product 

I Itc.c ma ices a(sun require the es. 
petits, which only pnrgressiye one 

stops can oiler, Schlee notes. 
&Ins forecasts a steady flow of 

small accounts buying from one - 
stops. in that major branch distribu- 
tors are continually elevating vol- 
ume levels of individual accounts. 

We can also ship the small ac- 
count faster. When the little dealer 
orders from a monster warehouse. 
his order may get stalled behind 
giant orders from big users. It's 
tougher to pull (+nester and Ihneestes 
than just sly Aping carton lot. The 
one -stop is equipped to fill that 
smaller order the same day." Hillis 
points out. 

He's bullish enough on the future 
to 'lase hlueprinied a consolidation 
of his present three warehouses, 
Whit h today rose almost 50,000 
square feel m central I .1s : \ngcic. 
Ire's pl,itning an 80,000 square foot 
.g+er.inon consolidated under one 
1.1,11 ,11111 11 ilte nest 12 month 

I Li,.,IJ iikm,n ,.I 1 ieherntaii 1=.n 
lerpnses, N tnneapolis. illuslr.ltis Iris 
opuntisnt lis noting that in audition 
to Minneapolis_ h.ins.is lus. St 
I .nos, Ii.ifl,is Indianapolis .ini) 
Portland one slops in operation. the 

t,tik is pent ding sinularoper- 
.tuons tor ns holdings in Denier, 
J.icksonsill, .1110 l- htcago 

All 11eherman one slip. are un- 
dei the saute riw.l as Oleo' w;irchuus- 
ing fatllnics except toi Indianapolis, 
whir* is phi all, separate. Dock 
Mierhnr and Uoug Ackerman, who 
helm +hc Lieberman one -stop wing, 
h.ise .about 711 employes working 
'soh them n.ttioualli 

The biggest geographical spread 
covered by any single one -stop us 

that of Mobile One -Stop. Pitts- 
burgh. whose trucks operate from 
upper Michigan deep into the 
South. 

Brad Osernffhas seen his business 
swing from iOOr operator service to 
a 75125 split still favoring the juke- 
box owners. Ostroff marvels at the 
consistency of operator buying. 

He feels one -stops got a foot up 
about a sear ago when UPS intro- 
duced it. "blue label" air service. He 

saes he now can ship areas as distant 
as Florida and Georgia within 48w. 
hours s is UPS a Inch bulks all pack- 
ages for a certain area That ship- 
ment tries by air to a major terminal, 
where the package is broken down 
and India 'dual UPS trucks delis-er it 

to individual addresses. He says the 
cost is about 5 cents extra per record 
Or tale. 

Birth Pat Blanda. PB One -Stop, 
Si. Louis. and Chet Kajeski, Martin 
A Snyder, Detroit, find their bust - 
ntss is wining their way. Operator 
buy nog is still their profit base. Like 
their roharts, they find free litmus 
goods as the biggest incentive they 
have to work on a particular release. 

One -stop bosses almost unìver- 
salls bemoan the lack of a nattonal 
irrg.InvaUon to represent them. 
The note that the one session they 
has, ,u NARM's convention is their 
only unifying event in the year. 

f he feel they require a more con- 
certed publicity program to high- 
light their function and importance 
to distributors and branches. 

ppppt 
Cop rÿTtj CF/nrikal 
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THE OSMONDS "STEPPIN' OUT," 
Featuring their new single, 
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experience 

extravagant 

Center 
Memorial 

Ahi)adetAluea Pennsrl +anis The Spectrum 

Bait ; r,., Maryland Civic Center 

April 11 Boston, Massachusetts Boston Garden 

April 13 Buffalo, New mark Manorial Audinariu m 

April 14 Largo. Maryland Capital Centre 

Hampton, Virginia Hampton Coliseum 

Charlotte, North Carolina Charlotte Coliseum 

Atlanta, Georgia The Omni 

April 20 Columbia, South Carolina Carolina Coliseum 

April 21 Birmingham, Alabama Jefferson Civic Center Coliseum 

April 22 Louisville, Kentucky Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center 

April 24 Minneapolis. Minnesota Met Center 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Milwaukee Arena 

Indianapolis, indiana Market Square Arena 

Cincinnati, Ohio Riverfront Coliseum 

Detroit, Michigan Cabo Hal! 

Chicago. Illinois Amphitheatre 

Jackson, Mississippi Mississippi Coliseum 

Shreveport Louisiana Hirsch Memorial Coliseum 

Memphis, Tennessee Mid-South Coliseum 

May 6 Baton Rouge, Louisiana Certroplex 

May 9 Hoc,sts -i. +ixss The Summit 

May 10 tort NW,ícr,, ) rs Moa.or Ccunty C n enta r ^te' 
Mey 11 

May 12 Kb - r.ler A re,:t 

May 13 

exclusive in -store Video Preview featuring multi -media sequence 
from the Diana Ross Tour '79, available with special traffic -buildin 

market -by- market tour support program. Call your Motown Distribu 
now for details. 

Coming in May- -a stunning new Diana Ross album 
produced by Ashford & Simpson. 

i 
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WITH GROVER, RIFF, OSCAR THE GROUCH 
AND THE SESAME STREET KIDS 

Call your Sesame Street 

ACTION MUSIC 
6541 Eastland Road 
Cleveland. Ohio 44142 

ALPHA DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
20 West End Ave 
New York, N Y 10023 

ALTA DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
2950W Cataltna Drive 
Phoenix, Arizona 85017 

CHIPS DISTRIBUTING 
9242 Commerce Highway 
Pennsauken, N 7 08110 

CALCANO DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
4147 W Armitage Ave 
Chicago. III 60639 

MUSIC TREND DISTRIB- 
UTORS OP DETROIT 
24611 Crestview Court 
Farmington MI. 413024 

ONE STOP MUSIC 
24.26 Clark St 
E. Haulord. Conn 06108 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 
2200 E. Randal Mill Road 
Arlington. TS 76011 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 
369 Potin Dnve, S. W 
Atlanta, Go. 30336 

Record Distributor today! 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 
7500 Excelsior Boulevard 
Minneapolis, MN 55426 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL. 
1401 N Price Rood 
Olivette. MO63132 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL 
13145N W 45th Street 
Opa Locker, Fla 33054 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONA I. 

375 Surer Streai 
San Francesco. Cohl. 94108 

PICKWICK INTERNATIONAL. 
9420 Telian 
Sun Valley. Cold 91352 

SCHWARTZ BROTHERS 
214624th Place N E 
Wnshtngton.D.0 20518 

SOUND RECORDS & TAPE 
725 S. Ftdalgo 
Seattle. Wash. 99109 
STAN'S RECORD SERVICE 
728 Texas Sheol 
Shi verset 1.A 71163 

SESAME STREET RECORDS 

CTW 79007 

JOHNNY CASH 
Nasty Dori' 

"Five Foot High & Rising" 

RAY CHARLES 
"Oh What A Beautiful Morning" 

JUDY COLLINS 
One Thing Leads To Another" 
Yesterday Today & Tomorrow" 

JOSE FELICIANO 
'A World Wirhour Music" 

LENA HORNE 
"How Do You Do" 

MADELINE KAHN 
"Sing After Me" 

THE POINTER SISTERS 
"Yes We Con, Can" 

HELEN REDDY 
"Wonder Child 
"I Moke Up Songs" 

ALL ON ONE 
1IIEAT RECORD! 

With Grover, Oscar The Grouch, 
Buff and 

the Sesame Street Kids. 

Suggested Retail: A7A 
Also available on 8 -track and cassettes 

SESAME STREET RECORDS I Lincoln Plaza New York. N.Y. 10023. 212 874 2700 

11177.01) 11141C11e1 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Bar Coding's Pros And Cons To Be Explored 
Bar coding as a Universal Prod- 

uct Code system of Inventory control 
for the recording industry still has a 

long way to go. 
With its'adoption by the recording 

Industry hardly well established. bar 
coding on the retail/rack level of the 

Industy is welcomed h some and 
termed near -useless by oaten 

One obvious criticism is the lack 
of label attention. It's a trickle by 

any standard of measurement, wail 
Its present status Ihnued to A&M, 
Music Minus Onc and Inner CIIN. 

Jazz, Chrysalis, Columbia 1Master- 
works and some pop) and Capitol 
(some pop). 

Another is the use of liar coaling 
on the back of albums. a positioning 
developed by the Recording Indus- 
try Product Coding Committee in its 
"Guidelines For The Recording In- 
dustry" adopted in October 1977. 

Critic's maintain this positioning is 

highly mconsenicnt for scanning, 
since LPs must be lifted out of their 
displays in order to be scanned. 

"I see the biggest impact of bar 
coding in the area of returns and. 
secondly. order entry," says Harold 
Okinow, president of Lieberman 
Enterprises. 

"You've got to remember that 
Universal Product Coding is more 
than bar coding -it's the discipline 
enforced on the industry for a uni- 
form numbering system. whatever 
that system might be." 

Okinow stresses that, as he under- 
stands it. some labels arc not abiding 
by the industry standards on bar 

'" coding placement. 

lie is partly 111.111) .oneernc,I wnh 
horizontal versus vctlac,tl placement 
The latter, he contends, makes at rn 
convenient to use the pencil-like 
wand Iva scanning. A&M. lot es 
ample. has at vcrticat while CBS is 

horizontal. 
Ile also wondets how long it will 

take the industry Io establish a bar 
coding 'sstem in the pipeline "In 
three to tìsc years, sic can expect, 
perhaps. 75't to 80'0 of the industry 
to fill the pipelines with bar coded 
product:' 

John Cohen of Disc, the record 
and tape store, comments. As a 

completed computerized company 
for many years. bar coding fits beau - 
bfully into our inventory control 
and order replacement We have ev- 
erything but still use the mechanical 
writing up of sales, which bar coding 
would solve. 

"The more sophisticated the in- 
dustry gets. the more bar coding be- 
comes a necessity. I wish labels 
would stop dragging their feet and 
get on the bar coding bandwagon " 

Jay Jacobs of Knox Racks says the 
value of bar coding runs the gamut 
of "fabulous" to "useless." depend- 
ing on the stze of the retail /rack 
setup. 

"For medium or smaller retailers, 
it's fabulous for inventory control. 
Retailers on this level do not have 
sophisticated inventor control sys- 
tems. With bar coding, they can pipe 
into local computer systems." 

Jacobs. however, feels quite the 

opposite for midsize rack operations. 
"It's useless. as bar coding is on the 

It, 1121 I It II I yl.1N 

hac ks. le o1 ic.oi.1 h,-y have n, 
physu :ills I.d.. and Lapes 

out Iront loakcd On tant, of 
sales 

It hais coding were on the lionlsidc 
of product, it would bea simple nat- 
ter to Just flip the album 

i. 1.1li .i, t. , :1, I.iir. Ind In Seattle. 
"Looking at hat coding over the past 
three years, I think it reads well, but 
it's not }wing to he effective unless 
they can get better placement on the 
LP and eversturdy Jumps into it It 
just has to Ix adopted universally 

"Pickwick. Lieberman and Han - 
dleman have their own stickers and 
utilize a belt system for scanning and 
separating product by company and 
number. Their systems even wrne up 
returns. 

"My overall opinion is that the in- 
dustry s erais it it doesn't go to bar 
coding. It offers t.int,Isue inventory 
control." 

Another complaint is registered 
h Stan Jaffee of Roundup Music. a 

Jaffe contends that placement on 
the back of albums means one has to 
be a contortionist to scan the code. 
unless the album is lifted out of Its 
display "You can be asking for a 

broken wrist or hack otherwise." 
He adds "Large retail operations 

with point-ot -sale scanning will lind 
it helpful and sot will labels for in- 
ventory control and returns." 

Whale he agrees that more sophis- 
ticated systems are required tor 

In -Store Merchandising Tees Label 
Labels are placing more emphasis 

on m -store merchandising plans in 
the increasing battle for the con- 
sumer's attention. reports from 
record companies and retail ac- 
counts indicate. 

All signs point to more creative. 
eye- catching displays being used to 
boost sales of product especially hit 
product and acts that lend them- 
selves to colorful point -of- purchase 
displays. 

Mobiles, once the rage, are giving 
way to a wide variety of display 
pieces. ranging from simple posters 
and empty LP jackets to life -size 
stand -up figures. streamers and the 

r,. increasingly popular "4 x 4s" -four 
foot square enlargements of the LP 
cover art or full-face shots of acts 
that are effective eye- grabbers. 

"Anyone who wants to see effec- 
tive displays should look to the West 
Coast, to Los Angeles, to all the 
chains out there. and to San Fran- 
cisco at places like Odyssey Records. 
There's a wealth of creative ideas out 
there," says Dick Carter. RCA's di- 
vision vice president of marketing. 

Carter points to the growing use of 
mass displays of merchandise and 
floor- stacking techniques that are 
boosting sales In stores that have the 
room for such displays. He doesn't 
deny there's innovative merchandis- 
ing on the East Coast, either. men- 
tioning Strawberries in Boston and 
the Sam Goody chain. 

Display specialists agree. how - 

ever, that the size and physical lay- 
out of the store is the determining 
factor in what sort of display works 
best. That's why neon and now fiber 
optic displays are coming into vogue 
as attention -getters in crowded 

Northeast stores where the light lui 
space is the mast tense. 

"Dramatic impact and flexibility" 
are what Pete Jones. Casablanca's 
vice president of marketing. looks 
for when he orders display material 

tir IIli. Is "1 ",I It 

material, camp a p. ndenvy to 
overproduce poster. and related 
items that were wasted when they 
became outdated. 

CBS, sass Czonka. s "trying ev- 
erything" rather than being locked 

corporates a sell- shipper design 
complete with a lighted display on 
top that carries out the theme of the 
album It's an important tool for 
racked locations 

Czosnska points out that LP cover 

'It has to he able lo serve a, mans 

,accounts ais possible." Jones says 

He's currently working on upcin ing 

displays for the Village People and 

Donna Summer hut. like most of his 

colleagues, he won't reveal details of 

the designs. 
John Czosnvka. manager of cus- 

tomer merchandising, the CBS Rec- 

ords Group. says the label is aming 
at "more efficient use" of display 

into one approaelt Mien at contes to 

chuosng the most cfle.,e point -ol 

purchase display maternal ('lis 
.i pioneer in the use vl neon and is 

now introducing liber optic displays 
that "change color and hlank .a hit' 
and are suitable for display behind 
counters. They are about 12 by fil 
inches in diameter 

CBS also Iras ,a merchandising han 

keyed to the Boston LP which in- 

iiI 1s11I acs cssarilt the moil ellcv- 
asv pr,aphe.s ro use dur pointol =pur- 
ch,sc dspliss Ili. department 
sometimes vh,s,ses ;i ICs+ omplI- 
cared Jisten in .a More simplified 
type -have than the oneinal vovcr art 

RC \'s Carter says his department 
ires to select point- of- purvh,se dis- 
plays that are "closest tir the vonvcpt 
of Ille missal. " RC:\ diw,nI his C ans 
favorite item. he ,adds. hut uses 

87 

home -office controls, Stu Schwartz 
of the Harmony Hut retail chain 
says that for the immediate future 
the company will maintain its cur- 
rent manual systems 

"But, if the record industry is as 

substantial as we say it is, it'll require 
electronic controls. But. in view of 
scant attention to bar coding by la- 
bels, they're not acting cohesively in 
this natter. it's a disappointment." 

John Marmaduke of Western 
Merchandisers prefers a brief com- 
ment on bar ailing. simply that "it 
will help Immeasurably." 

At a NARM business session 
I uesday (27). the issue of bar coding 
will be tackled under the heading of 
"Records? Tapes? Bar coding ? -A 
Marriage Of Convenience." It will 
include an address by Lee Humph- 
rey of Boston Associates called "Im- 
plications Of Bar Coding To The 
Record Industry." 

Charred by Louis Kwiker of Mu- 
sts Stop. Inc., the session will hope- 
fully lead to an informational flow 
not only on "Implications," but 
"commitments" and "applications" 
as well. 

Don Jenne, secretary- treasurer of 
DJ's Sound City in Seattle. adds his 
voice to those who feel that bar cod- 
ing can not reach its potential until 
there is overall commitment by la- 
bels to its use. 

"We've looked into computers - 
we even bought one. but we're not 
using it with just a handful of labels 
using the system," he says. "And its > 
effectiveness is tied to 100% corn- 

33 pliant a by manufacturers." 

tD 

e0 

Rivalry 
whatever is best depending ,e the 
location. The label maintains a stall - 
of 35 inventory /merchandising spe- 
cialist All display aids are shipped 
from a central location in Rock- 
away, N.J. 

Randall I).rs .is, director of mer- 
chandising and advertising for 
Capitol Records, says the label has 
anywhere from one to four display 
specialists working in each of 13 tits:- 

toe' offices across the country. 
He cites "the huge demand" for 

point -of- purchase material and says 
that posters of all sizes are "a staple" 
of the label's merchandising elTort. 
He estimates that 50% of the label's 
new releases are accompanied by a 

poster of some size. Jazz and country 
posters usually get a smaller size 
poster because the story% that spe- 
cialize in that product are generally 
smaller layouts than the normal fuli- 
serace, rock- oriented mall store_ 

Capitol will also he establishing a 

eniral merchandising fulfillment 
venter sometime in the future. al- 

material will always be 
available from Capitol -EMI 
bran, lies. DJ, 1S adds. 

.\ 'Linos is using J 3 x 3 with a die- 
s ut horse's head tirr an upcoming 
Iron horse LI'. although Joann 
O'Connor. assistant to marketing di- 
rector. ntershandising coordinator 
George Salvo ieh. notes that the label 
depends ism_ s 2s for the hulk of its 
stipple displays. 

-i neo. s. ankle is the development 
of 1 s ls. the same size as ordinary. 
Covers, but without backs. They're 
usually mounted on cardboard. 
they're: easier to bend ,md shape. 
and they're less expenss,: than LP 
erne,. 

(Continued on page 104) 
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88 NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Sounding Board Q: 
How has the 
$8.98 list price for 
albums affected 
your business? 

(:Ilt ('h ti\II-l'1I- 
, :il, dlt.. 

'We think that the movement to 
$8.98 list is an inevitable cense 

luence of the inflationary pres 
sures that we are all experiencing, 
and will not mean meaningful con- 
sumer resistance 

Smith, with an extensive back- 
ground in accounting, was previ- 
ously executive vice president for 
the Randleman Corp and has been 
president of Pickwick for the past 
two years 

SIDNEY SILVERMAN, president. t.nitetl 
Record. & "1'api,. Hialeah, Fia. 

'I have found no resistance at all to 
the $8 98 list price- In fact. the situ 
ation is almost a repeat of the move 
to $7 98 from $6.98 

-The bottom line to me is what is 

on the record If the record is a hit 
record. such as a Billy Joel or a Bar 

aibara Streisand, then you have no 
problem It's not even a problem 
from a selected standpoint regard 
ing inventory because this is some 
thing that gives you turn You put in 
a Streisand or a Bee Gees and 

you're turning 12 times in a department It's when a new re 
lease comes out at S8 98 that's not as appetizing a product 
and it sits in stock, that you've got a problem. 

'The thing that kind of changed the overall attitude a few 
years ago was the Stevie Wonder album "Songs In The Key Of 
Life " Now. in the past 12.15 months in the record business. 
we've seen three gigantic albums -"Saturday Night Live." 
"Grease" and "Donna Summer" -that have made me a be- 
liever as a merchandiser that it the product is exciting, people 
are going to pay the $12.98 or $8.98 or whatever And II they 
don't want the product then they are not even going to pay 
$4 98 for it 

--I think that if a movie came out today like 'The Sting' for 
example, and it received great reviews and everyone wanted 
to see it but the ticket price was $7 a person people would 
still go " 

Silverman has been president of United Records and Tapes 
for one year. Prior to that he was vice president of sales and 
marketing for the Florida distributorship for five years with 
previous experience with Capitol in sales. He also works with 
the Univ. of Miami School of Music merchandising program. 

JAY JACOBS, owner, Knox Record Rack, 
Knoxville. Tenn. 

"We are not finding any problem 
with the $8 98 list price at all. Our 
number one and number two al 

bum for this week, in fact, are the 
same as Billboard's -the Bee Gees 
and Rod Stewart The Village 
People LP is going up now and the 
Doobie Brothers lust went up last 
week but there doesn't seem to be 
my change in the sales figures 
Lven when Billy Joel's album came 
out with the initial $8 98 sticker on 
it, we never had any problems 

"My only concern is that it's a pain in the neck to change 
prices in midstream I'd much rather see them come out with 
a record that's $8 98 to start with, speaking now as a racklob 
ber, because we have 500 accounts, and it's so hectic and 
confusing. We don't price over so we have to pick them up, re 
bag them and put the records back in the stores 

"But as far as resistance from the consumer, we're nut 
finding any at all I think this tust shows how business is. the 
price change doesn't reflect increases or decreases II an di 

bum's good, then it's going to move no matter what the price 
is -well. at least up to the point of 'Sgt. Pepper''" 

"I expect all the labels to increase their prices to $8.98 
within the year. I lust hope they do it wisely and that greed 
doesn't stand in the way as it did with the picture disks 

"Last year we dealt with more product than ever before but 

our rate of defective records was much greater than its been 

in the past All we are is conduits tor the manufacturer and 

we're lust filling the pipeline. So it albums are made poorly or 

don't sell for some reason, were the ones who have to pick 

them up and absorb the costs 
A past president of NARM, Jacobs has been with Knox 

Records Rack for 11 years. He is also president of Music 

Jungle, Inc a chain of record and tape retail stores. He has 

also been director of merchandising tor UA Records and a vice 

president for District Records. 

DAVID LIEBERNIAN, chairman of the 
lward, Lieberman Enterprises. Minneapolis. 

-I think it's very important that the 
record industry does not go up from 
$7 98 to $8 98 list across the 
board Great consideration should 
be given to the idea of introducing 
new acts at $7 98 or even $6 98 In 
the area of catalog and developing 
acts there's going to have to he vani 
able pricing 

I think the price increases have 
not prevented consumers from 
buying 'that' album When the cus. 
tomer really wants something like a 

Rod Stewart, a Doobies, it's not too much to pay But sales of 

catalog product did seem to be affected during Christmas 
The price has been upgraded to the point where catalog is at a 

much higher level in dollars and the consumer is becoming 
more selective Above all I'm concerned about the impact 
price hikes will have on new artist introductions 

David Lieberman, board chairman of Lieberman Enterprises 
and an avid pop music Ian. oversees racklobbmg and onestop 
operations in all regions of the U.S. 

LOU LAVINTHAL, manager, Roundup 
\Ì11s1(', Seattle. 

"There's been little if any resist 
ance to the $8 98 list price 

"I don't think it's hurting busi 
ness at all. It doesn't matter what 
the price is if the product is a 
good release The shell price for 
Roundup merchandise at $8 98 is 
set for $7 87 compared to a $6 55 
level for featured items through ad 
vertised prices in the Seattle metro 
pohtan market 

-There's been no effect on con 
sumer traffic in our Fred Meyer ac 

count, for example, and I don't predict any erosion of profits 
in the distribution pipeline 

"When the list price lumped from $6 98 to $7 98 there was 
little resistance and I see that pattern repeating itself 

Lavinthal's firm services 55 stores in Washington, Oregon, 
Montana and Alaska, 

LARRY SILVER, president, Trans - 
contini'ut Record Sales. Inc. Buffalo, N.Y. 

-The reaction to the $8 98 retail 
price hasn't been great. During the 
fall season certain things in that 
price category were moving out but 
in the first couple of months of this 
year were seeing a lot of resistance 
to it We do a lot of racklobbmg. We 

rack about 600 locations and the 
people are walking in and walking 
out again when they see the prices 
on some of this stuff They figure 
they will wait until it goes on sale. 

'Frankly this is something I've 

noticed lust in the last four or five weeks. But from what I've 

seen, if they ever raise catalog product to $8.98. that's going 

to be disastrous to the industry. I mean it Especially for racks. 

but it will affect everybody Sooner or later and make this so 
called 'depression proof industry open to a depression. On 

certain items I can see it but it's wrong when you start to treat 
the music like a commodity The girls at the rack accounts 
asked if we couldn't lower the prices but of course. we can't. 

-The labels aren't allowing any deals on the $8.98 stuff. 
Consequently. you're seeing less traffic at the rack locations. 

only thing it's helping is the market in budgets and cut- 

outs But for the impulse buyer $8.98 isn't an attractive 
The 

price 
Silver presides over a distribution, wholesale and retail net- 

work that stretches over three states A one trumpet 
player and promotion man, Silver also heads the Amherst 
Records label. 

JOHN KAPLAN, executive vice president. 
ilaih u rtliait (.;orp., Detroit. 

>. I think precedent has proven that 
a higher list price will not prevent 
the public from supporting hit prod- 
uct. The recent successes of high 
ticketed items like 'Grease." "Sat- 
urday Night Fever" and Manibw 
bear this theory out. After all, in our 
industry and, ironically, mainly for 
the best product. the list once is tic 
of Ous 

'Generally_ the consumer is 
asked to make an outlay of only 
25% to 30% of the established list 

price So. all in all, I don't see the higher list causing any great 
problems for 'hit' product. 

"Conversely. don't think we have to be concerned about 
the consumer's edging off buying other than giant hits. think 
the flat' period the industry is experiencing is as indicator 

that the consumer is beginning to react bearishly to all nega 
live news he's barraged with dairy in the media. 

"I think that maybe the consumer might be beginning to 
think twice before picking up second or third albums. I think 
the high price is causing the industry to lose a sense of pene 
tration and depth 

"Analyzing the charts. you'll see items reaching healthy 
chart positions on sales that would have been positioned 
much lower a few months ago This is something we should all 
be concerned about 

'I read an article about the chairman of the board of 
McDonald's who was questioned about the erosion of net 
profits Inflationary costs forced them to increase the price of 
their top of the line burger to a point where the public was 
deserting this burger 'star' for lesser priced items. II con. 
sume, rebellion was reached on a tow ticket item like ham- 
burgers. I think we're justified in being concerned that what 
happened to 'Big Mac' can happen to Fleetwood Mac 

"So much of our business is predicated on consumers mak- 
ing impulse decisions to buy hit product I don't think $8.98 is 
too much of a new negative factor at this time. 

"However, the general economic situation concerns us and 
being good businessmen, we're closely watching our cus- 
tamer's inventory levels. 

"It's the future that bothers me. The artist now controls the 
record companies and their unrealistic demands and royalties 
combine with inflationary operating costs to put our industry 
in a perilous position ' 

Kaplan entered the recording industry 33 years ago after 
World War II service in the army. In 1963, he sold three distrib- 
utorships- JayKay, ARC (partnered with Henry Oro.) and 
Bigtown of Cleveland -to Handleman Corp. 
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lorQ1) horizons. 
urce P -anathn ! Music ha+ 

,dawnec.M 
A rcew'ay 

has 

been 
on the high seas for the 

prcade and today it 
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f orth with a reuthrtut' 
The )cu c rg 

, 

. / r; 
and proven crew of artL< + t , rta raqer 

and promoters 
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prodcut jcth 

reg eorual dales eserta tt v e t , a 
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The wind blows whereu r it pluses. 
Yoù may hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it 

comes' from or where it is going. 
So it is with etyQne born of the ,Spirit. 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 
Music Lifetime Love Of President Bergman 

It wasn't a longshot that Barre- 

Bergman became NARM's pre, 
dent even before he hit 4fl I h, nt- 

dustrs's summit or_.nural non's 

youngest president m its hish,n ssas 

horn tmo an en% ronment inclined 
toward musi.. 

His parents. Harry. chairman of 
the hoard of Record Bar, the na- 

tion's third largest retail record tape 

chain. and his mother. Bertha. were 

both iiuste fans. 

nucleus lot then Durham ,lore 
Hies applied the sanie high h1 the 
gnrss ln _,IUJsnl hints .11111C 1uu tai 

North l .11,tlur.0 in t h.ipcl 11111 

I)u111i thr, Iust rsi.nil esp.111s1u11. 

Rarue ltui uian was doing Ills lout 
stall, tot 11nJe1cI.IJu.tls s1uJs ai 
Duke t ms ss Ilcly he ui.a a 111,10,i 
111.1101 111 slid worked in 1,1.111 pant 
time and Io,uuJ hour, tu hunk luc.11 

beasts tau die li iiotuns sutuints sot 
hint Itu1 his kit k, salace Iront 1e.1,1- 

Its .11 rl Is sll't'f I. 

11. , 1 Iles Ise1 111.1111ed yshcn 
\ IS and lierne aas a tun 

1..1 Al I t11kc \Ilene ssurked Al ses 

coal ul the calls Ber ,foies I hen 1w0 
d.lutihtei, I,mrse end hint. has es- 
ICn,ue Icsuld, tape collections 

55 hat dues lire new NAIL st presi- 
dent see ahead lair the Indusus and 
the psitt flic aria aluieuan will Alas in 
the ncs1 Is month,. 

'\- \R \l's lue Cohen stole nos 

Il under when he started his 

Billboard photos by Lance Richardson 

Busy Line: Phone balanced on a 

hunched shoulder, Barrie Bergman 
characteristically spends the big- 
gest part of his work day long -dis- 

tancing Record Bar stores and la- 

bels across the 48. 

In his early teens. Berrie. now 
president of Record Bar. became a 
record freak. That intense interest 

-continues. Its manifest from his let- 
ters which normally lead off page 2 

of "Off The Record." the Bari 
house organ. wherein Bergman tar- 
gets certain new acts and personally 
analyzes their sales potential. 

His first brush with the industry 
same between 1955 and 1957. when. 
as a black music huff. he could dem- 
onstrate the latest wares of Willie 
tabon. Chuck Bern. Fats Domino 
and Bo Diddles to customers of the 
Record Bar. Durham. N.C.. now 
headquarters of the family -owned 
chain. But the owner of that first Bar 
was Paul Keyser, his uncle. Father 
Harry was operating a Musicland 
store in Burlington. N.0 -. 33 miles 
away. 

Harr Bergman's entry into retail 
time bS chance. A friena who owed 
him money defaulted and asked 
Bergman to take over his small juke - 

x route. Harry Bergman's whole- 
sale food business was ailing. As the 
Jukebox business looked secure, the 
elder Bergman slowly shifted into 
music about 1945. At that time a 
profitable sideline for operators was 
the sale of used 78s. 

Harry Bergman noted that side- 
line was growing. Instead of storing 
Just the used 78s in an area In the 
back. he took the small store front 
and converted the front half into the 
\lustcland store. adding new 78 sin- 
gles and albums. Soon he was out of 
Jukeboxes and fully into retail. 

When one of Keyser's children re- 
quired an educational specialty not 
available in Durham. Keyser de- 
cided to move to Jacksonville. Fla., 
where he now operates several 
Record Bars. Harry Bergman ac- 
quired the Durham Bar from his 

ei.brother -in -law. 
Then Harry Bergman acquired a 

1.500 square foot downtown loca- 
tion for a Bar in Chapel Hill. The 
Bergmans discovered the college 
students at Duke were an excellent 

Mutual Interest: Barrie and Arlene Bergman's fondness for recorded music 
dates back to high school days. Here husband and wife take a moment off 
from their business day at the Durham, N.C., home office of the Record Bar 

chain. 

mg trade papers like Billboard. He 
wanted to become a label isecutive. 

In late 1968. Hares Bergman liter- 
ally lucked into his first enclosed 
mall location. The 2.800 square fool 
location in North Hills bristle) with 
traffic the Bergman, never imagined 
existed. Harry Bergman encouraged 
his son to remain in retal. 

Barrie Bergman's glad he did. By 

1972 the family's faith in the acceler- 
ated traffic of the new malls luring 
impulse buyers into Record Bars 
was paying off. Most North Caro- 
lina malls contained Record Bars. 
The Bergmans expanded the stores 
into the Southeast. By this time Bill 
Golden. Barrie 's brother -in -law. 
and tin sister. Mrs. Lane Golden. 
had finished at the Univ. of Flonda 
and joined the Record Bar executive 

staff. 
By 1975. there were 50 Record 

Bars. The chain was spreading na- 

tionwide. Four years later. there are 

86 Bars and one superstore. Tracks. 
in Norfolk. Va. Barrie Bergman 
forecasts the chain will tap 110 by 

the end of 1980. That's a pretty firm 
commitment based on negotiated 
mall leases. The Bar stores range 
from Salt Lake City east to the Phila- 
delphia area. dotting the Midwest 
and then all through the South down 
to Tampa. 

The music doesn't stop when Bar- 

rie Bergman is with his family in ei- 

ther their Chapel Hill home or their 
Atlantic Ocean shore second home 

at Hilton head. S.C. His attractive 
wife. Arlene. and he began dating as 

velous job of enlisting and aiding the 
small retailer.' Barrie- Bergman 
notes The Indust, grew 
quickly We are in sume ways still 
ternhl unsophisticated. We gat im- 
mersed in pricing. We forgot about 
profit NARM', regional meeting, 
help that. The retail certification 
course will be another big step for- 
ward. 

"I'm really excited about the nett 
year. The videodisk is going to he 

seusa olrn.il \\ t arc the ihs'IUil, inn - 

lei lit handle the auk ('urrenll) we 
ate 111 .t sear ul less 111,111110f ecu- 
uumngruwlh lake ¡um ono Lase In 
.1 peuud Ilke 11411. w1 base to line - 

lune our own uperaouns We'se seen 
,atonic as cragc in the stores tnmt 
\lilfllxlll lit Shlkl,fklll. Nuw we have 
lit lighten up internalls.- Bergman 
.lads. 

And he gels a /.atk from the forth 
coming release col the lìrst City 

Lights album It fulfills his hope that 
some dan he would Ise working for s 

label lie and Barn I ;nett Iurorer 
A&M and ABC esccioni tamis 
have the label. distributed through 
CBS The first album by the Mieh 
('lauds al Jus. "('hanging Times.:" 
vunihines sides produced hi the 
Rev Jantes Cleveland and I -rank 
Wilson. 

Bergman isn't letting the add,- 
lConrrnued on puce IIll) 

Creative Store Equipment... 
"Nobody Does It Better" 

,) 
4 

We design and build 
store fixtures especially 
for the music industry 

Our customers believe in a 
good fixture for their 
products and if you would 
tike to increase your proht5 
then tat a QUICK VUE 
display do ydur work for you 

Send for our free color 
catalog and we are sure you 
will agree that the QUICK VUE 
system is the most profitable 
way to increase sales 

store equipment, inc. 
P.O. Box 933. Terrell, Texas 75160 
Phono (214) 563 -5889 tir Dalles (214) 226 -7248 

John C.BierWirtII believes 
the United States is 
a sound investment. 

So do 07''i of the other people employed by Grumman Corpurauon. 
That\ We percentage of Grumman employees who are regular Investors 

in the Payroll Savings Plan. 
"People understand Savings Bonds," says Me Bterwuth. They really do 

know that they are as safe an invesarrent as they can possibly make." 
An employee who saves regularly is "not lust a better employee but e 

bs.ter citizen in his community in every way." 
John C. Brerwirth has another reason for believing in U.S. Savings 

Bonds, one that may not be u readily apparent to the average Savings 
Bonds subscnbet 

"The U.S. Government is the biggmt borrower in the world ... and it 
needs to have a steady source of funds. Thus, Savings Bonds are important 
to the stability of the economy because they provide a source of government 
funds outside the traditional money markets." 

Nevertheless, Me Bierwirth feels that whether for practical or patriotic 
reasons, "the Plan sells itself." 

To receive a free information kit, about the Payroll Savings Plan, 
simply write: Director of Sales U.S. Savings Bonds Division. 
Washington, D.C. 20226. 

a antic Sowed RistArcedre a rin Mell/g could 

Chum"n.rt Ili Bawd W Curl ranni 
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Country 
NASII\ILLE -Thc days of low - 

budget, understated merchandising 
procedures for country albums and 
singles arc over as modern country 
merges mio the mainstream of muss 
appeal music. 

Country product is selling as 
never hefare. and to audiences more 
sophisticated and better prepared to 
spend their dollars on country cata- 
log. The burgeoning influence of 
crossover and pop trends in country 
music has created a whole new buy- 
ing public. and nowhere can this 
trend he more clearts seen than in 
the high- solunic country sales being 
reported by record labels. distribu- 
tors and retail outlets 

One -stops and rickjohhen are 
finding themselves In the position of 
having to stock heaster concentra- 
tion of country product to keep 
abreast of inventory reorders. re- 
flecting active turnover in a field 
unused to such rapidly accelerating 
sales volume numbers. 

Contributing to this upsurge are 
such factors as stronger record label 
support of country releases. the 

HARM & Market Conditions '79 

Merchandising Practices Upgraded 
Legion Of New Buyers Lifts Budgets 

growing popularly rd sounds !Mho 
stations. widespread accept. 11,x r t 

'Quoin in%ir on pop and \1t IR st.t- 
lions resulnn1 in +toys- riotclimitttr 
mg otcountrs proJucl, siungCI and 
Ci rre sophisticated artists sr h aty 

csptorling the boundaries of tradi- 
tional cotinirs music Jnd the dimin- 
ishing Importance of faogr,Iphis. Iu- 
cale in achtcs mg substantial country 
sales figures. 

Speaking from a record company 
point of stew. Roy Wunsch. director 
of marketing for Columbia. states. 
"Nothing goes out from our label 
without a complete marketing game 
plan behind it We never look at an 
artist and wonder what can we do 
for him, In fact. we don't think tat 
much in terms of country any more; 
we gear for an advertising campaign 
to promote a unmtn Jrti,l in the 
same way wed promote one of our 
rock acts." 

Echoing this feeling on a different 

By KIP KIRIsl 

When you need to fill this space with your NEW UPC SYMBOL... 
CALL MATTHEWS for 

film masters 
that are 

guaranteed 
to scan == 

accurately 

Here's why: 
Matthews pioneered the field as a 
leading producer of printing plates for a 
variety of packaging, and made the first 
symbol printed on a package for the food industry. 
Matthews also leads in producing symbols for the 
periodicals and paper books trade. 

For the recording industry, Matthews offers not 
only reliable film masters but consultation and 
testing of symbols for your different products and 

Matthews 
1910 COCHRAN ROAD. MANOR OAK TWO. PIT ISBURGH. PA 16770 

ATLANTA. GA BOSTON, MA CHICAGO, it CLIFTON NJ LOS ANGELES. CA DALLAS Tx PHILADELPHIA, PA PITTSBURGH PA ROSELLE NJ ST LOUIS, MO HAMILTON, ONTARIO. CANADA CUBAI lO. P R 

Worldwide distribution through Matthews International Sales Corp. 

offers the only nationwide team of field representatives to get you started with press -side technical assistance...allIncluded in the nominal price of the symbol. We'll even develop symbology to meet your special requirements. 
Call: 412/344-9433 or mail this Coupon: 

Ils 
Mall this coupon today. 
0 Please send sample, Inlormatlon end prices on Matthew. UPC Film Masten 
O Have a salesman call. 

NAME TITLE` 
COMPANY 

in ADDRESS _ 

CITY _ stAit n 
TELEPHONE 

tide of the coin is Joe Bressi. vice 
president of purchasing and market- 
ing for Stark Records & Tape Serv- 
ice. Inc.. an 88 -store retail chain that 
also handles some racks. He points 
out, "We treat the country product 
in our storm exactly the way we treat 
our pop product. We may cross -dis- 
play it for artists such as Kenny Rog- 
ers who sell both ways, but basically 
country is a selling item now and we 
give it equal prominence with pop or 
rock" 

"When we get in new country 
product. well display it on our fea- 
ture or 'spotlight' rack near a main 
aisle of traffic, just as we do for an, 
profitable album." says Jerry Hop - 

kms. vice president and general sate, 
manager of Western Merchandiser 
in Amanllo. Tex. "Often we'll dis 
play country- pieces right along in 
the same rack space with rock prod- 
uct. Why not?- country's becomin : 
a fast -moving item for us." 

Stark services about 1.400 ac 
counts. and Hopkins adds that 
though country sales represent less 
than half of its total business, it 
nonetheless accounts for a "substan- 
tial volume of our sales and growing 
all the time.- 

Marcia Fuller. advertising direc- 
tor for Stan's which handles several 
Louisiana -based retail stores and 
warehouse accounts throughout the 
South and into Mexico. works coun- 
try product slightly differently. 

-We're in an area where countn 
already has a broad base of appeal." 
she sass. "so we set up our country 
displays in a special section. using 
the Billboard charts to obtain the top 
20 current album and singles for the 
week. We include all our country 
tapes. singles and LPs under one dis- 
play in a featured position' 

Jay Jacobs. president of 1(11os 
Record Rack. notes the steady de- 
mise in sales of traditional country 
artists and thinks that the competi- 
tive pncing on counts LPs is killing 
the market for all but the pop -in- 
tluenced artists who can successfully 
cross over. 

We used to sell an unbelievable 
amount of country." he asserts, on 
Artsts such as Loretta Irmo. Con- 
way Twits and Charley Pride Then 
the pnce s.taned going up and the 
iscraec country buyer couldn't af- 
ford to shell ou $b.98 fora record." 

lacaihs notes that his accounts arc 
doing well with budget and cutout 
country product at $299 and 53.49. 
as w eft as ntidline product that falls 
below the Sh98 and 57,98 categan 

Agrees Bresst "Today. we're 
looking at a much younger buyer. 
and the traditional artists don't seem 
to he relating to the young buyer" 

Record 'ompans support has in- 
creased subuantialty, emphasizing 
the Libel: ,iwarcncvu of country as a 
profit item, and they are under- 
scoring their commitment with 
strong `marketing and advertising 
programs. 

Stns Wunsch. "Several times a 
year mic'lt created amntey campaign 
using is. pnnt and radio ads in many 
markets around the country Rack - 
tohhen have an obligation to their 
ntstomcrs to stock- sell, suppon and 
lure the 'mentor) that thev'se put 
into the stores. Si.' ohvioush it's J 

hcais inducement when a major la- 
bel comes to that tacker with a c -oni- 
prchcnslye ad strategy designed to 
spur the initial Mi -Ml dos peTIOd in 
the lit' of a new .ilhum 

loo Galante. s Ice president of na- 
tional markctim_ for RCA. points 
...mother merchandising sex l that 
resorJ companies are utilizing to 
push counts sales. "Country il- 
hums usu,ills has,: two or three hit 
sut_Ics .In Olen, so you'Jit design 

'e , 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Even Recession Can't Affect Store Displays 
LI is ANE,I LLS The trontelimit 

of one of the top Southern (alit r 
ma music chants and Iwo of the 
leading marketing developer, is dean 

record retailers are becoming more 
creative in their use of displays ite 
push product and that any possible 
energy crisis or re<asion is nor going 
to put a damper on duo activity. 

"The slate of the art is incredible." 
says Bob Mucnug of W EA's markes- 
mgJeveleipmentJrpareoeni "1 was 
in a Kmart in Kansas Coy the other 
day and thes had an entire wall. 25 

reel Its 25 feel. el a cos ski tier and 
Superman You could see o lions 
answhure in the store It's sears to 
see what's being dome " 

Muss Plus... Southern California 
retail chain. has installed a "kinetic 
sculpture" in front of its new West 
Los Angeles store. 

This revolyutg structure shuw- 
uses 10 4 s 4 blow -ups of album 
Covers. Built by sculptor John Lilly, 
It is 16 feet across in esen direction 
and 12 feet high. 

Terry Pringle. vice president of 

the chain i, intiin,itels ms,Jv_d in 

the deign and layout of each store 
Although some of the Music Plus 
stores were already sanding build" 

Nv ( "ARV DARLING 

aver, hing tmm the record 
rasks on up is specially designed for 
the store 

05 such es«as as the sculpture. 

Pnngle sec 

t 

Is rust a few dollars 
niiirg but when you consider the 

payback. the expense is negligible. 
We're pars of the entertainment 
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I v °iÏSTRIBUTIrÍG CORP. 
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1 ,+! _,uß503 ç 4830 Lakawana Suite 127°E',.íDallas. Teeas 75247sg+r 214631-1700,,,,'!tia+.t =31»y .r -. r .Jäs.. . .z.-.,. . ..-a.w 
ANNOUNCES EXTENDED SERVICE FROM THE 

LARGEST ONE STOP 
IN THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST! 

15.000 LP TITLES CURRENT SPECIALS ON 45's CPS 

IN STOCK! $65 Each 
CALL FOR FOR TI ES AVAILABLE 

or More) \GPPOS 
7.98 LP 

CURRENT 
7.98 TAPE 

CO OP ADVERTISING 
EXCHANGE PBI t*t 

P 
$399 SPECIALS $415 CATALOGUES AVAIL. AVAILABLE 

V, 

f LS AIUAl 

KIM CARNES 
St-Vincent s Coon 

asu avow 

- BOB WELCH 
Three Hearts 

BIKfMi a tot SDdt SFaGtV4BS 
sesto LOOSE 

sritrior :IOR30zy 

:Di .Eus Ani .A 

RICK JAMES 
urtitr' Out Of t Seven 

+(IROV iìBn 

Michael Murphey 
Peaks valleys 

Hoek y -Tonics &Alleys 
Chan C íiqSusin Coos. 

Cowsiw Co.00 ,Cewnir & seseo.,, 
Once ei Dnriw,C».w.nos Ceaaer 

JE 35]41 -2. 

THE Mills s 

8.98 LP 

$475 

1-11(r 1 11'1: 

caw onta 

8.98 TAPE 

$485 

FOR ORDERS, CATALOGUES OR INFORMATION 
CALL IN TEXAS 1 -800- 442 -7447 

OUTSIDE TEXAS 1- 214 -631 -1100 - 631 -7263 

business and displays 
records and let a lot of new gr. ,; 
and artists get recognaed." 

Jay Jacobs. 207 owner of k... 
Record Racking in KnuxvJlc 
opening his three -store Jungle MI.:- 

sic chain in the area in which o. 

Top 100 albums. casettes and - 
tracks arc all featured on nor 
Thon pe of display is unique Jr I 

area. he states. 
The largest of his stores is v .. 

square feel while the remainin 
are considerably smaller. onto 
square feet In addition. cacti 
has a separate glassed -in ela.,. 
section. 

-The obvious trend is the e,. 
non of the West Coast type of ,.. 

that o devoted to records; sas, n 

Bach. a WEA marketing depan:i. 
vice president who. along With h 

Moenng. conducts a multi -t)1 

presentation on how to redi 
store interior, at seminars anc 
ventions throughout the coin 
-Stores should attract all ago I 

days of the head shop are gone h 
Solomon. when he began T. 

Records. really started somethi-. 
Bach echoes the feeling 

Pringle when hr soya. "Were se 
entertainment so you have to 
in a good carman-mm.- 

making the customer feel . 

fortable, Pringle believes 
change is the to-word. -Were - 

music and an business. So the 
plays create an atmosphere 
store Here. we change the kx. - 

ers week" 
The Music Plus chain- whist 

18 ouden ta and around is,. - 

geles with three openings pls-- 
for this year and two more for 
changes the displays because n _ " 

s tata boredom for customm. 
Pnngle believes that one cle- 

m making a successful retail . - 

atmnssto base pleat) ofopen :.. 
"And we use a lot of wood and u.. 
mines and plants. ifs a place ro 

comfortable in." 
He concurs with Russ Bach atwou 

appealing to a saner of custom 
7W e design a store that appeals t, 
the broadest spectrum. It's not t. 
funks. not a head shop and not ts 

sterile" ho says 
Plus. once an idea is seen tes 

successful in a new slog.. We el, 
stores es entualh become bcnefi 
ciancs Sculptor Lill, is working o 
projects for the other Music Plu. 
stores and those that massed recto 
ing isle entries the first aine out a 
now scums this treatment. 

Prngle o dama something ngh 
as the M'est Los .Angela store ma 
reccnr a Founders Award for bee 
tit-waeson. If so. this will be the 
such award for the chain. 

Jacobs agrees with Pnngle on th 
use of a natural enswnment.Of 
neu chain he sass. The stores a 
wide open with lots of plants 
trees. We also have macaws and lo 
birds." 

In the case of Jungle Music. 
refurbishing of his largal More 
espensnc to that the building 
pro sourly a movie theatre in 
Jacobs had to have the 
dropped sis fact. 

Dapue Prtnglc and Jacssha. 

Mcknng does not see the .Yuste 
ope of oudet moving into exiinb 
non. "There's no trend away f 
the cluttered supermarket. Peep 
are going to shop in a Tower or a 

Peaches. Pcrsonalls. I love the clut- 
tered effect" 

No one secs am mayor differences 
in setting up a mall. u opposed wan 
open Icreatmn or an urban, as o>p 

posed to a suburban location, "Wd 
ICsefr{ ß .,Jí01 
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THE ASR STORY CONTINUED .. 

ASR WEST 
Just one short year ago, we opened our doors. 
The acceptance by the industry has been 
phenomenal. It's as if our tape duplicating 
plant has been established there for years. 

ASR EAST 
Capacity Expanded- Customer roster bigger every day 
-More Employees- Continued progressive stance on 

bootlegging (Remember us ? -We pioneered the logoed 
colored cartridge). 

ASR NATIONALLY 
50,000,000 Units Annuallyil -See us at NARM. 

SANI ROTHBERG - CHARLIE CERASIA - HOWARD SHAPIRO 

Will be happy to discuss your tape duplicating needs. 

We thank all our customers 
for their continued loyalty and support. 

RECORDING SERVICES INC. 

Specialists in Tape Duplicating Services for Music, Education And Industry 

EAST COAST 
344 KAPLAN DRIVE 
FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07006 
201- 575 -7010 -212- 349 -4383 

WEST COAST 
8960 ETON AVENUE 

CANOGA PARK, CALIFORNIA 91305 
213- 341 -1124 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 
RACKERS, - 

Defective Disks Agenda Topic ERS, DEALERS AGREE 1 

Manufacturers And Retailers Differ As To Percentage Sheets And Folios 
Add Extra Profits 

A 
By SALL1 HI \KLF I Is the quality of records getting 

better' Some record merchandisers 
sal yes. others say no. with estimates 
of defeetives ranging from 10`t to 

Ies, than I% 

"The firm Thing we must do is to 
determine what Is the degree of 
damage." sass Joe Cohen. executive 
vice prestdrnt of the National Assn. 
of Record Merchandisers. In com- 
menting on his group's involvement 
with the problem of defective rec- 
ords "It has certainly been discussed 
m NARM. It will be further dis- 
cussed by the retail advisory corn - 

motee at the March 23.28 cenven- 
lion 

"What NARM may do is to ac- 

tually monitor the rate of returns 
and determine exactly what is defec- 

tive. The problem is that the manu- 
facturers say there are very few de- 

ftcuies The retailers say there are 

man, more Of cour e II Is difficult 
for the retatlers to tell a customer 

By ROMAN KOZAK 

that the record he has just brought 
hack is not a defective" 

In the last year record manufac- 
turers have been stung by criticism 

Jupiter: the mythological 
god of light, of the sky and 
weather. 

But thisJupiter is no 
myth, 

He's a man. And his name 
Is Clyde Jupiter. Mr. Jupiter 
and his associates ensure the 
safety of nuclear power plants 
that supply electricity through- 
out America. 

What makes Clyde 
Jupiter special is that he hap- 
pens to be a graduate of a 
United Negro College Fund 
member school. So his con- 
tributions were made possible 
by yours. 

In college he majored in 
physics. Today. he's Technical 
Assistant to the Director of the 
Office of Nuclear Regulatory 

Research, U.S. Nuclear Regu- 
latory Commission. an agency 
that licenses and regulates 
nuclear power and materials. 

When you give to the 
United Negro College Fund. 
you help support 41 private, 
predominantly black. four - 
year colleges and universities. 
Colleges that produce thou- 
sands of black graduates each 
year. who go on to become 
doctors. lawyers, teachers. 
scienbsts. People whose knowl- 
edge benefits you. Just like 
Clyde Jupiter's. 

So support black educa- 
tion. Send your check to the 
United Negro College Fund. 
Box J. 500 East 62nd SL, New 
York, N,Y, 10021. Were not ask- 
ing for a handout. just a hand. 

GIVE TO THE 
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. 

A mind Iti.l Ir'rrllllr Ilwul 15.1 yv,r,li. 
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from both inside and outside the in- 

dustry as 10 the technical quality of 
their product And with price, going 

up. mans labels are more conscious 
of quality control in the manufac- 
turing process. 

In recent months CBS. Warners. 
Polygram, Casablanca. A &M. MCA 
and others have all reportedly 
boosted their quality control meas- 

ures Elektro. for instance. now has 

its own people monitoring the qual- 
ity of the disks as they come off the 
presses al all plants which handle 
the label's product 

Sources say quality control was an 

important provision in the recent 
signing of A &M to RCA for manu- 
facturing and distribution. CBS. 
meanwhile, is budding a S50 million 
state -of -the -art pressing plant in 

Georgia. which It hopes will produce 
better quality records 

At present the manufacturers .tic 

",cry good" about accepting deft, 
use returns. say the merchandisers 
polled for this report. with no paru.- 
ular label hest or wort. Some manu- 
iacturers' reps may privately 
grumble that some of the defectives 
they got hack were not defective 
when the, were first sent to the ac- 
count hut apparently defectives 
rarely become an issue between 
ni_inuiacturers and regular ac- 
counts 

"N,5 manufacturer is more or less 

guilts in regard to defect', es." says 
Rob I oiler, record and tape buyer 
for Lieberman outside (hicago, 
echoing a popular sice When 
0terc is demand for o lulls JnJ 
they are pressed to pr od ucc a great 
quantal,. then quality sutlers Ii 
happens on the pressings, .11111 it 

happen, with the mistakes in ship - 
pin 

Taylor says pressings arc "a little 
worse" this sear than loss, but he 

says the, still account ter less than 
I'. of his shipments 

Also reporting that pressings are 
"nut better" this sear is Robin Hook. 
LP and tape buter for ,,il.Ih l,nicr- 
tamment Corp a ,mrslop yen lung 
some 300 accounts from Amon' 

In our warehouse es- hats- a r e . 

se1.11011 which is divided into 
two for the delechie and the non 
dcrectt,e returns We usually lind 
that the defectnc stacks ore hr,hrr' 
says 11ued. 

Among some of the recent dete.- 
use disks. Hood points to Iasi year', 
"Changes In Attitudes, Changes In 
Latitudes" LP. the latest Barn 
White LP. the Richard Pryor dnuhle 
album that had two of the same 
record In the Jacket, the recent Eddie 
Money LP and the Don Hartman 
l'_ -inch single 

Hood sans the biggest problems 
hase been the big seller with a large 
number of "Saito-do, Night Fever 
and "Blondes Ilene More I un,' 
proving faulty 

Fmsing hole pioblein ,i iili dew, 
Ines Iles scar art Ben h,11ol bead,.i 
the king Kona í11.111I in Nee \..il 

.mil Itol, \1rn.5she ie. pied 
dent men Iian,llsine lot the Iasi 
( oast Sam /.5ood, , li.,ni 

.oels it Ii.1e hecu all oghi \\, 
had tome I,ioblerus.1111 Ilie Sliaii, 
l ,5 ',id, _ill,ui11 last ie,ir .5515 1 

think. the 11.115 1 01el1c11 li.is iitil 
inn lia,k 1,1ui bout sompanies .. 
knot, led., -,I there i, ere some Iii, 
ha i, Il. e had no 111,1e ptol 
Ie111. ',lenashc 

,.111,11 111.1N gel 
,III` -I"I i.l .5 Ie1l 1, CIS 11.1.111l. 
5mt I,. .S 55 I,,Ye hkcl, ion 
h, III , II lien 

tau il,.11ii, , on ratter 

env, 

The sheet music and folio indus- 

try is un the rise in becoming a more 

viable entity for some of the coun- 

try's major rackjobbers and retailers 

One soch company. Record Bar. 
which 'cnlces 87 stores nationally 
from its warehouse unit Iu110 pr. si- 

ucl of sstrie 250 titles ordered 
directly from the publishers. esperl- 
cneed a 51 l', increase in its chain Os. 

II,II, 0%, last sear. ii hule Stark 
Record Sers Ice. ,111,11 handles the 

Camelot Record, ehaln reports a 

stable ,ear 
All sheets and hooks ore dealt 

it tab through ( barley Dumiml & 

S,in. Inc or C hers Hull. N.J , with 
the eseeption of Warner product 
i,hlch sie'ie la ken on iurselscs... 
notes Dwight %tsnllar of Stark 

We prshahls could h.ne shown 
,i healthier increase in atillit, tiler 
last year i1. for J penil of shout so. 

months. sie had been in lull swung 
with the Warner line 

"But because of Warner's one- 
price poles which became el resin.. 
in Apia of Iasi ,ear we were not 
able to buy anythin, tram Dumont 
and Ihereisire took ,m our ow n sup- 
plying of the hot Varner produsi 
until Septemiser when we eouldn'i 
see an, kind ill solulion hel.cen 
Dumont and Warners on pricing - \I 
this tine. we made the decision to 
take n \\ saner product in -depth in- 
house " 

I or the (.rntelol chain. Stomp:- 
indicates that the Jler,ige store car- 
ries I III titles of sheet Music ansi ?W 5 

lolls titles Both figures reflect both 

Dumont service and Warner prod 
tact. 

Each operation services this mate 
rill at retail for a usl pnce that is se 

by the publishers and handles order 
from the retail level by way of comb 

puler ticketing systems. 

However. for the Warner line tha 

Stark carnes. a manual system ha 

been set up within its warehousinf 
facilities and catalogs issued every 

four to six months. Otherwise. all or 

dering is channeled through Du 
moot 

What seems to have hun the shoe 

music and folio industry in the pas 
is the timely availability of this prod 
uct as the recorded product reach 
its peak. 

"This is where the publisher 
come in." notes Montjar "As of late 
however. publishers seem to be try 

mg to come out with the sheets o 

books at the same time that ih- 
record is being released " 

Just as publishers have been hest 
lane in taking a chance with umrl 
releas, retailer are taking curs 

scnahye attitudes in purchases fro 
the publishers due to return policies 

I think if the publisher- coal 
find a wa, 10 Case up on return re 

stricuons. the market mimhl becom 
more aggress'se.- says Slontjar 

"As it stands neu. I feel a lint 
consenau,e in my buying. not only 
litice'se hut quantitywrse bccsu 
if tl doesn't sell. more than liken, l' 

corn_ ' to to hav a to tight for a return o 

it Because of this situation - J lot o 

limes I'll paws on a secondary anise 
To alles rate these pruhlcm area 

on both sides .4 the fence. sind 
ha, e been made h, one publisher in 
particular. as noted by Monyar 

-'One gust thing I's eseen happen 
lately 5, with Columbia Picture 
Publications The, now hase ximc 
one once or ill lee J w eek ask- 
ing opinions of certain groups and 
or nee songs that are out and if us 
heel like these project, will sell sin 

sheets 

Members Sought 
NLis if (At h fit- s. nea ru er 

Seminars and \\orksh,, - I, nos, m- 
ien lee ng prospectoe members for 
its nest sent, of workshops which 
will begin in early Starch The firm 
oilers workshop in contemporary 
soncwritune for the MOR. nick. 
country and ib market., Inquiries 
answered at 121_t 265 -1153 

BILLBOARD IN D.C.: HERE 
TO KEEP YOU CURRENT... 

On \'hat's doing at The FCC. On 
copyright legislation. On any 

Federal activity that affects the 
music /record business. 

YOUR BEST EARS IN 
WASHINGTON. 

Billboard. 
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LPi 8- 771 <,h" 
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Look uis itp a t IR,1Mhe Clinyet Louis Ligator 

ALLISON AUDIO 
PRODUCTS, Inc 

One of the nation's largest duplicator of tapes 

1290 Motor Parkway 
Hauppauge, N.Y. 11787 

516- 234 -2010 212 -895 -6449 
New York Sales Office: 212- 838 -8098 

ALL JSON SOUTH 
CORi? 

The newest naine in record pressing 

4380 Northwest 128th St. 
Opa- Locka, Fla. 33054 

305 -685 -7551 

nor 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Eyes As Well As Ears Open Vast 
Market As the '80s Move Closer 

Video - including etc 
hardware and software as 'sell as the 

emerging videodisk -will play a key 

profit role for record retailers and 
rackjobbers in addition to audio 
stores as the 1980s approach. 

Already major record retailers 
have involved themselves to some 
extent with prerecorded videocas- 
settes. The California -based Integ- 
rity network (Big Ben's. tits- for -All 

Its JIM McCULLAUGH 

and Wherehouse). Integrity exec. 
tuve vice president Ben Bartel notes 

are selling them well " 

Big Ben's seven outlets m the 

Southern Calilounma area are push- 
ing prerecorded and blank video 
tape strongly. carrying programmed 
material from such suppliers as Al- 

lied Artists, Nostalgia Films and 

Media Home Entertainment. 
Although films are the prime pro- 

4 

BILLBOARD DISCO: 
BILLBOARD ADVERTISING: 
THIS MUST BE THE SPACE... 

When they started dancing, 

The first -read and best -read trade 
in the business. The one to buy 
when you're buying only one. 

more are watching it grow 
#1 WITH READERS 

AND ADVERTISERS. 
200 WEEKS. 

Billboard. 

gram material now, music is ex- 

pected to playa larger role in video- 

cassette programming. 
One firm, Media Home Entertain- 

ment in Los Angeles. offers nearly 

20 rock- oriented videocassettes in its 

70 -title catalog including such arusts 

as the Beatles. Cream. Yes, Sieve 

Wonder. Rod Stewart and others, 

Charles Band, president of Media 

Home Entertainment. claims. "It 
used to be that the outlets that sold 

the hardware were the leaders that 

sold the software but we see a defi- 
nite shift lately. The record and tape 

store has become a much more im- 

portant force and we are picking up 

many new record accounts." 
Big Ben's carries no videocassette 

hardware. 
Band indicates that he is using 

music material an the public domain 
or else matenal that he negotiated 
for from an owner such as a film dis- 

tributor. A typical deal on a music 
videocassette. he maintains, might 
be a $1,500 advance with $3 to 55 

per tape as a royalty. 

Media Home's music -oriented 
films have a suggested list of $39.95 

for 30- minute features while 60- 

minute features cam a suggested list 
of$44.95. Films usually run higher. 

A S49.95 suggested list product, 
from various manufacturers is sell- 
ing for $44.95 at Big Ben's. 

According to Dave Rothfeld of 
the New York- headquartered Kor- 
vettes chain, "We are going to go full 

THFJR CONTRIBUTIONS 
MAY DEPEND ON YOURS. 

of) 

L 1 

When you give to the United Negro College Fund, you help support 41 private, 
four -year colleges and graduate schools. Colleges that could train these high 
school students to be the professionals you may need tomorrow. 

Send your check to: United Negro College Fund, Box B, 500 E. 62nd Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10021. We're not asking for a handout, just a hand. 

No one can do it alone. 
GIVE TO THE UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND. 

A mind is a terrible thing to waste. 
A Public Service of This Magazine 6 The Advertising Council 

bore with video this summer. The 
appliance and tv department will 
continue to merchandise the hard- 
ware but we will be creating a video 
section within the records and tape 
division and have a separate section 
for video either m or adjacent to 

record and tapes i6 each store. And 
we will he carrying both prere- 
corded videocassettes and as well as 

blank videocassettes. 
"1 feel strongly about video as an 

additional profit center for Kor- 
vettes. I'm even more enthused 
about the videodisk which is not too 
far away. Records, videocassettes 
and the video disk will be merchan- 
dised side by side in the future." 

The MCA /Philips videodisk 
player is already on the market, hav- 
ing been introduced at Rich's in At- 
lanta several months back carrying a 

suggested list of 5695. The limited 
supply of units soldout quickly. ac- 
cording to a store spokesman there. 

Thc second major market ear- 
marked for the videodisk is Seattle 
with several department store chains 
in the area selected to receive ship- 
ments shortly. 

Says Jack Findlater. MCA /Dis- 
coVision president, "For the short 
term the retail outlets that sell the 
hardware will he selling the software 
exclusively. That will shift, however, 
as time goes along and both the 
hardware and software, particularly. 
become a mass merchandised item. I 

expect the record /tape store to be a 

major factor in merchandising the 
software.' 

"What we are going to see in the 
future observes Dick Justham of 
Dis Sound City, a Pacific Northwest 
chain of 19 record /tape /hardware 
stores with outlets also in Alaska and 
Hawaii. "us a situation where a con 
sumer goes info a record store. buys 
a videodisk and take, it home with 
the option of either listening to the 
stereo audio portion only or else 
seeing the ,artist perform the mate- 
rial as well That's the future of the 
record husincs,." 

Justham indicates that he is trying 
to become one of the dealers in the 
Northwest that will merchandise 
Moth N(( .5 s adcodisk hardware and 
sot 'wire 

I he primnry record'tape chain 
1..1reies c 1.111! car stern, as we11 as 
t'raee home plus hack equipment. 
I he ,at stile., business has been a 
"hole oil' this sear, indicates Jus- 
th.nu, because of the mans new sup - 

1,li.is entering that ntu+hrcionong 
e , hl .as well .i, an CWpan,uon II- 
I /I 51 as its us as well its auto 
makers 

"We sill he getting into blank 
s idco..nuni stem gis ' he adds, al- 
though he is ,till Iissitaunt shout the 
h.ndw are 

"1 here's to., much upheaval right 
now .among hardware makers ,und 
the software are people Unless tape 
maker, put together a rental pro- 
gram of some kind, I don't see con- 
sumers hosing videocassettes once 
the videodisk Iles " 

Justham says he has been studs 
ing the enure video industry for th 

past three years and is contemplat- 
ing setting up a video only operation 
that would specialize in items like 
the videodisk, video cameras, etc. 

Justham indicates that every DJ 
outlet is equipped right now for in- 
store video promotion films that la- 
bels or independent operators make 
available. 

"This whole video area is a must 
for dealers to get in. he concludes. 

One dealer who has already im- 
plemented the video only concept is 
Henry Tyler. owner of Stereo Town. 
a 13 -store audio chain in Florida 
and Iowa. 

Called Video Town. Tyler hopes' 
to have one Video Town opened in 
his two major markets, Tampa and' 
Des Moines by summer. 

Embracing videocassette hard- 
ware such as Advent, Panasonic, 
JVC and others as well as blank 
videocassettes from such manufac- 
turers like Ampex and TDK Tyler 
envisions the specialty store as a, 

home for the videodisk also. 

"I haven't clone any prerecorded` 
videocassette buying as yet." he 

point out- "because I'm not that fa- 
miliar with the suppliers yet. That 
will be one of our major priorities at 
the June Consumer Electronics 
Show in Chicago. One thing I do 
know is that I won't catty any por-; 
nography " 

Tyler indicates margins on the 
hardware should run in the 20%- 
22ug neighborhood ( "but those are 
big dollars and should count up 
fast ") while he anticipates margins 
on blank videocassettes to come in at 
the 40% mark. 

Part of his philosophy for Video 
Town us the continuing proliferation 
of newer audio stores as well as 
wider audio component distribution 
through department stores and mass 
merchants like Scars, Pennevs and. 
Radio Shack which are diluting the. 
audio hardware merchandising pie 
in many markets. He cites 28 new 
audio dealers opening in the last 
year in the greater Tampa area 
alone. 

And although the mass merchants 
air whetting their appetites a little 
wnh video. Tyler maintains. "We 
sill .always be able to have an ad-. 
s .tin t a _e since we will be able to offer 
the kind of expertise and s rsice 
then c.ut't hope to match. The video- 
disk is right around the corner and 
we hope to aver the whole video 

Tsler. although conceding that 
.audio hardware merchandising is 

hecoming more competitive, Febru- 
ary was the bat month in the chain's 
history disc to aggressive promotions. 

The chain exited the recool /tapes 
field last fall and stocks a wide range 
of audio equipment with major lines 
Bose, Advent. Pioneer, JVC and 
Technics. 

"We're in very deep with video 

(Ceçttjnt$ed on page 1(161 
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HELD OVER 2nd BIG YEAR! 
We're celebrating the second anniversary of the Ampex 
Golden Reel Studio Awards. And the number of win- 
ners is almost as impressive as the studios themselves. 

These top recording studios have helped 80 
artists and groups win 80 Ampex Golden Reels among 
them. And those stars have donated over $80000 to 
a wide range of charitable organizations. 

Each of our winners recorded the really big hits.. . 

singles that sold a million, or albums that sold a 
half million or more. 

Naturally, they were all mastered on Ampex tape. 
Congrats to the studio winners! Thanks for using 

Ampex tape. We're looking forward to a long run. 

AMPEX 
Ampex Corporation, Magnetic Tape Division 

401 Broadway, Redwood City, Calilornia 94063.415/367 -3887 ì;nlden Reel winners as of 1/79 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Labels Vie For In -Store Merchandising Edge 
Continued from page 87 
The label is coming out with die 

cut counter displays for Bad Co. 
also. and with a counter -top display 
for Sister Sledge that features a re- 

flective mylar surface. Atlantic has 

also developed narrow streamers for 
Bad Co. that come in two foot and 
four foot lengths with the act's name 
emhl.inmed on them 

"They're a unifying motif." ex- 

plains O'Connor. "We'll use them to 

tie the displays together." 
Polygram's Rob Singer, national 

merchandising manager, says he 

and his staff are going to the stores 

to find out what they need and what 

they want, on an area -by -area 

basis." 
He reveals that Casablanca is 

l'M SI'AH IBELT L'Ut ELL, Pip. 

BUCKLE UP. 

And get ready to ride the coat 
tails of most every rising star! 

Stock up on Star Belt 
BucklesTM Proven to be one of 
the fastest selling, highest profit - 
generators found near any record 
counter today. 

This one holds up their 
pants and gooses your im- 
pulse sales at the same 
time. We even have 16" 
disc counter displays 
to help. 

There's a buckle for most 
every major rock star, each made 
with the finest quality cast metal. 
And to make sure you always 
have the most profitable product 
mix, there's even an exchange 
guarantee available. 

Call Robert Aromando collect, 
today, at Midwestern 
Manufacturing 
(314 /997 -0087). He'll have 

you buckled up in 3 
weeks! 

Domestic and foreign 
broker /rep inquiries invited. 

Midwestern Manufacturing Company 
1314 Baur Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63132 (314) 997 -0087 

coming out with a cube for the forth 
coming Village People release an. 
that Polygram is interested in usin;. 

many different sizes of cubes in th 
future. 

"Wed like to get an artist's ens, 
catalog on a cube if possible." Singe. 

adds. Were expenmenting wit 
different sizes and different weight 
nght now and were getting feed 

back from the stores." 

Almost all Polygram releases wet 

accompanied by easel- backed I x I 

he says. and that practice will con 

untie with the introduction of aim 
fronts. LP covers with no backs tha 

are more pliable. Polygram will a 

make use of double sided 2 x 2s an 

3 x 3s in response to requests fro.. 
the retail trade. 

RSO. for example, is bringing ou 

a 3 x 3 that is double sided an 

scored so it can be folded for east 

shipping. 
The I x Is are shipped moan 

and unmounted. he adds, so they' 
be adaptable to more creative bend 
ring, shaping and hanging. 

Both RSO and Casablanca has 

national hot lines. Singer points ou 
to make it easier for retail aenoun 

to secure merchandising aids. Othe 
wise. matenal u available throug 
Polygram branches. 

"All of our labels are also mains 
videotape available for m -stor 
use." Singer notes. 

Ralph King is the man who ove 
sees much of the merchandising a 

ovily in the Record Bar chain. H 
speaks for the other side. the retail 
who is the ultimate authonty rn d- 
ciding which labels get the valuabl 
display space. 

"We've been fortunate in the fa 

that our managers enjoy putting k 
gether in -store merchandising e 

fects." King says- He clues exampl 
of groups that benefited from th 

zeal of individual accounts 
"The Tame) 'Spencer Band or 

A &s1 was a regional ha around th 

Southeast." he says. "because it a 
a good record and our people gave i 

a lot of in -store play" 
The cover art was featured on a 

x 4 at one point- and another sun - 
created a diorama of the coyer an 
three pairs of feet sticking out frort 
under a table. 

Switch. a Motown act. receives 
similar treatment from the Recors 
Bar chain, which stages a new di . 
play effort every three weeks_ O 
course. there's usually merchandi_ 
mg money coming from the Labe 

and a deal on product to defray th 
expense of putting the someum- 
elaborate and bulky displays up. 

Pnzes and contests help boost th 
moil, anon of the staff. King agree 
and make the building of a displa 
more of a pleasant chore. 

Peul DeGennaro, marketing eoor 
dmator for WEA's New York re 
gional branch. talks about how fiel 
merchandising has evolved from 
"hodge -podge basis" to today's well 
oiled and well- heeled operation. 

DoGennaro says that althoug . 

the three WEA companies -Atlan 
tic. Warners and Elektra. Asyslum 
are producing a wide vanety of tuer 
chandising aids, 12 s 12 cubes ar 
among "the hottest" display piece. 
being distributed these days alon 
w ith poster of all sires. 

The cubes, he points out have LF 
art on all sides, and can be stacked is 

make "mountains" on the floor or in 

a window. Sometimes they are 
placed around \VEA's neon fixtur, 
which allows the names of various 
artists to he interchanged. 

The neon signs are assigned to 

stores for a four -week period and 
then moved to give more account. a 

(enegsta f baupage /Arts 
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WONDERLAND RECORDS 
proudly presents a new album 

bYMIKE 
DOUGLAS 
Mikes co -hosts for this album are - Rodgers and 
Hammerstein, Joe Raposo, Anthony Newley, Leslie 
Bricusse, Robert Sherman and Tom Glazer...who 
composed the tunes on this LP. 

Mikes millions of fans will buy, listen to, and love 
this outstanding collection of songs that have topped 
the charts. touched the hearts, and tickled the funny 
bones of the young -at -heart all over the world. 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
*SINGING A HAPPY SONG 

SINGING A HAPPY SONG 

COLOR THE CHILDREN 
l'D LIKE TO TEACH 

THE WORLD TO SNC 
00 RE MI 

A SPOONFUL OF SUGAR 

ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI 
IT 5 A SMAL1 WORLD 
CANDYMAN 
SING 
TALK TO THE ANIMALS 

HEAR MIKE SING SONGS FROM AND 
TALK ABOUT THIS LP ON HIS CBS SHOWS. 

Visit our booth 4101 at NARM and 
receive a special LP with selections 

from this album, From Mike to you. 

So99 Rot. 

HERE'S WHY. 
FLASH GORDON ON TELEVISION - 
NBC's 2 hour animated Movie of the Week 
and on NBC, 24 half hour episodes. 
FLASH GORDON IN THE MOVIES - 
Dino De Laurentiis to start production 
of the epic live motion picture. 
FLASH GORDON IN THE NEWSPAPERS - 
His strips now appear in over 300 
newspapers. 

FLASH GORDON -ON RECORDS 
2 BRAND NEW LP's ON 
WONDERLAND RECORDS OF COURSE! 

WA_ 
P 3002 

Contact Bob Goemann: 251 W. 57th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10019 (212) 765 -3350 
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In -Store 
NARM & Market Conditions '79 _ 

Displays Spur Hot Labels' Rivalry 
cessfully brought some of the stun- 
ning "Superman" display pieces, in- 

cluding the motorized telephone 
booth. into bookstores and a Kor. 
votes department store where "Su- 
perman" bedspreads were being 
sold. 

"Everybody wants that 'Super. 
man' display." DeGennan, 
chuckles. "In fact all the standup 
pieces are in big demand. We had at 

least Three or four aCCOUno which 
raffled off the Shaun Cassido 
standup People want these thing's 
for their homes " 

Cnnunued from page I04 complicated and d i viirc . itentizo for field merchandisers to develop a field merchandisers from the various 

chance to benefit trim their appeal getter. strung rapport with store clerks. labels," lie adds. "We try to work to- 

DeGennaro claims that a neon sign DeGennaro candidly notes that "Most stores generally assign gether so everybody gets a share." 

in the middle of window, sur- the "fight tor space" sometimes-gets vepacs i the various companies, and WEA recently became involved in 

rounded by album covers. is an un- touchy" and it's therefore important there's also interplay between the cross -merchandising when it suc- 

WHICH NEW HIGH BIAS 
TAPE WINS WITH MAHLER'S 

FOURTH SYMPHONY? 
Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth 
that are really rich in the high frequencies. 
The type of passage that high bias tapes are 
designed for 

Record it on your favorite high bias cassette. 
using the Chrome /CrOc settin . Then again 
on new MEMOREX H 

Now play back the tapes. 

Were convinced you'll have a new favorite. 

New MEMOREX EMEEIM is made with 
an exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation. 
No high bias tape delivers greater high 
frequency fidelity with less noise. plus truer 
response across the entire frequency range. 

In short, you can't find a high bias cassette 
that gives you truer 
reproduction 

MEMOREX 
Recording Tape and Accessories 
s it live. or is it Memorex? 

ì r` - _- 
r iki 

Original manuscript sketch tor the first 
movement of Gustav Mahler's Fourth 
Symphony. Courtesy of The Newberry 
Library, Chicago. 

titis. Meennees Coinuinlion Santa Cines Cul le ria Umoss u S A 

Practices 
Upgraded 

Continued from page 94 

campaigns that work off both the 
singles and the LP. Promoting coun- 
try product is basically the same a, 
promoting pop. You use the same 

elements and the same advertising 
dollars. 

"Labels are constantly initiating 
incentive programs with us." com- 
ments Fuller. -'They'll send us dis- 
play items and point of purchase 
materials to support their country 
product. and often they'll take out 
local spot ads in addition to regular 
national advertising. I'd sao that the 
labels cenainlo aren't slighting 
count', any more." 

"Label support has definitely in- 
creased for country releases." note 
Hutch Carlo& president of Music 
City Record Distributors. "I'm Just 
not sure if all the racks are using it as 
much as they could or should. Rack - 
cry are going to have to realize that 
country has changed and it's a prof- 
itable nem that should be stocked in 
quantity." 

Other label techniques used to 

bolter marketing campaigns on 
counts product include creating 
contests and internal promotions 
with jobbers. in -store airplay con- 
tests. special tie -ins. and the de- 
mographic analysis of each arum's 
sales profile to determine how best 
to spend ad dollars to promote the 
release. 

Geographical location used try be 
a major factor in counts sales and 
airplay. but the mushrooming effect 
of crossover artists who sell equally 

ICantinued on page llii 

Video View 
Cnnonued /ions page 1Q; 

hardware and software." indicates 
George Leos. president of the Sam 
Goody chain in the East. The major 
software hardware network carries 
such sided hardware lines as Pana- 
sonic. RCA. Sono and JVC while 
merchandisme Sons. TDK and Am 
pes blank sidestcassettes. 

Its become a major factor." he 
,tads. "and will become even more 
so as prices crame down We're also 
prepping for participation with the 
s istesdisk. The additional profit eer- 
ier potential is enormous." . 

I.coy indicates that although au- 
dio hardware sales wcrc a "little 
sluggish" in Octabcrand November, 
business in hard goods is pretty 
much on a par with last year as man) 
different audio categones are doing 
well across the board. 

The Goody chain is anticipating, 
doubling its size to approximately 60 
stores with an anticipated gross of 
5175 nnlhon bs 1983. split 50% 

prerecorded audio and video soft 
ware and 50% hardgoods including 
video. 

Copyrighted material 
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"Frankly my dear, I don't give a damn! 

That's because when record prices go up, I 

know I can depend on Scorpio to give me 
today's cut -outs at prices that are "gone with 
the wind:' Because when it comes to low cost 
selections and service, the boys at Scorpio 
deserve an Oscar. It's no wonder they're the 
rage of Hollywood, or for that matter, wherever 
records are sold. And here's the reason why: If 
you want to be a star in the record business, you 
can't depend on current and catalog Ips to give 
you top billing. You need spectacular cut -outs 
with spectacular mark -ups to make you a box 
office smash. That's where Scorpio's talent and 
direction comes into the picture. If you screen 
test their latest catalog, you'll understand. It's 

storpio 
music distributors, inc 

2933 River Rd. Croydon, Pa, 19020 

Ph. 215- 7854541 Telex 843366- Recstapes: Crdn 

a star studded cast of famous rock, disco, black 
and pop albums. They even have gospel, 
country and soundtracks too. And prices start 
at just 50 (P. Also, you can always count on 
Scorpio for great fills and super service. And if 
you're on location outside the USA, there's 
never a problem. They are experts on export and 
they're as close to you as your phone or telex. 
So request their latest catalog today. Then when 
someone tells you record prices are going up, 
you can frankly say, I don't give a damn! // 

r 
FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG, CLIP AND MAIL TO: 

SCORPIO MUSIC DISTRIBUTORS 
2933 RIVER RD. -DEPT. BBN 
CROYDON, PA. 19020 U.S.A. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

Copyrighted material 
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gf When it comes to collegiate buy- 
ing habits. the two key words are 

NARM & Market Conditions '79 

Audiophile LPs Require Special Sales Knack 
14, 1t- II\NShs 

Ille'll 11,.1 o ,.,I IIIiI .I.I "11111. liiII- 
ket about three years ago. when pro 
dukes or direct disks her.ln showing 

up at the hug hi li shows Direct disks 
acre produced before that time. but 

these copies were quietly doled I,ul 

Customers One Factor 

Out There 
Say Dealers 

You'll need caretul buy lug. 
proper display and merchandising 
and knowledgeable salespeople to 

eater successfully to the audiophile 
recordings clientele Thai, the ad- 

vice of record deal..., Who've en- 
tered this growing specialty segment 
of the industry and of distributor, 
handling the premium quality dusk, 

and tapes. 

Dealers carrying the disks are wit - 

nessing a groundswell of consumer 
interest and awareness and healthy 
appetites for the S15 and up disks 
The special care you devote I, cults 
vating the audiophile promises a re- 
ward of increased profits through 
heavier traffic and wider margins on 
the premium priced commodity. 

The super -fidelity recordings. 
which provide music without pops, 
clicks and warps. allow the full capa- 
bilities of modern hi f. cartridges. 
amplifiers and loudspeakers to be 

unleashed. Consumer fascination 
with this true high fidelity sound is a 

potent market factor today. dealers 
and labels are finding. 

Also the audiophile industry is 

1/111:1111q, ,1 J.,1,r ,nh. Ihr n.: 
in sound recording digit.. 11 . h 

nologs and the new record, I,I.1ce 

hstemr, at the huein.nl of ihrs rseti- 
ong Jr11elopmclol 

Hie audiophile disk. direst -lo- 
disk. digital .1nd "original master" 
pressings id conventional record- 
ings- list tronl M.48 to 517 98. with 
most cureenlln alt ne the hI5 mark 
Mans dealcls anticipated much 
greater pike sensih,1ii than is being 
cyprnrn.r.l \uorJing to Icladrrs 
sunsuit ter .cols hilt.e to prices above 
S15 for a single disk has not materia- 
lized 

The records commonly sell to 
owners of expensive stereo rigs. 
Flowerer. dealers say this group in- 
cludes not only white collar workers 
and the highly affluent. 

"There's a tut of sophisticated 
equipment out there, and the quality 
of normal pressings infuriates a lot 
of people. reports Larry Rosen- 
baum. owner of Chicago's Flip -Side 
record chain. 

We got some nice response to It." 
observes Rosenbaum who intro- 
duced direct -to -disk tides Into the 
hits- onented merchandise mix. "It's 
still limited pnmanly because of the 
selections available. 1 could see it 
growing as the selection is ex- 
panded." 

Audiophile recordings first made 

Digital recording, taping the 

sound with a computer -- create the 

greatest esulemeru now. though ti,, 
market originally was geared io do- 

rest-to-disk 
Full line record stores with classl- 

to select audio salons for their plati- 
num-eared clientele. 

Though the business war 
launched in the hi fi shops. spillover 
into record stores has increased with 
more than 507 of volume believed 
to he through record dealers today. 

YOUTHFUL BUYING HABITS 

Collegians: Price, Proximity 

pnce and proximity. 
M According to Jimmy Latham, mu. 

Úsic director at WE (L -FM, Umv. of 
cr Auburn. Ala.. Oz Records, which 

recently opened an outlet near the ï university. has overtaken the Record 
Bar as the student's favorite store 
because of "location, prices and 
proximity." 

Due to a price war. (I, is selling 
$7.98 product for S4 44 while 
Record Bar is at 56.99. 

Al Tulanc Univ.. New Orleans. 
Sheppard Samuels. music director 
of the campus WTUL -FM. reports 
that Mushroom Records, one of the 
largest retail outlets in New Orleans 
and uniquely owned by students 
through a charitable trust fund. 1s 

far and away the most visited even 
though Leisure Landing has better 
priers. 

"Proximity more than anything 
draws students." ,ass Samuels. 
"Thus also have a good 
and IL, prices are among the Ink r +i 

Bill Behrnna, muses director at 
the Unit' of Tallahassee's WI SU- 
FM, says the Record liar, despite 
higher prices than the,i:h,,,11 o op, 
is in the driver', sent because .nil Its 
mall location. where m. ..t suodentr 
do their ,hopping 

"Mary of the persons nnhn uv1111. 

there have also I-rcn -.1.1tion ties 
jay,." ,as. tehcnna I also 
have .n Inni .J ,:dc album.. .mil ate hop 

to A()IN. bens Wass' :Intl reggae tilt, 
Murphy. the store mnnaget. doses .I 

good ooh ge.lnq Jelm,n- .nann.n 
snnunds it ,IUJCnt+ 

Van 1 Ilion Itlt in ,inns, non at 

WIDR -1 -\I at We,l \11nh1 :.111 I no. 

in Kalamaiol,. soots Il.I.,.,, Rt.,ord. 
is popular Inmates -t1'.. lot .lnni 
within the ,tre.l moot IAN ion oft 
campus' and n. thc.hcnpt rl 

hits ripl,tl, ih,nt 1t.rlr \noniron,. n 

Jruguore shits roll, IC11d. inns 

mowed onto S.e1np,, anti in 11111141 

Its I it II\RRISON 
of price and selee- 

Ih,n 
At Rostra Univ , Hempstead. 

Long Island. Bruce Fricdericks, mu- 
sic director at WVHN -FM. lakes 
sales surveys from both Korvcuer 
and Record -World, the two largest 
chains outlets on the island 

Record World's strength es its mall 
loeauon and the fact that it does pro- 
motions with the station which Kor- 
veties has yet to do. There arc also a 

number ol'small stores like Galaxy 
and Music Market in the school 
area 

Odyssey and Tower have the best 
prices and sales. although Leopold's 
Records. Rasputin Records and 
Rather Ripped (import and new 
wave) get their share of market 

All of those retailers named ad- 
vertise regularly an the campus 
newspaper, alternative papers. and 
on commercial radio station, In 
addeoon. the campus station or en- 
tertainment hoard frequently works 
with die shore and record companies 
m sanous proms mnen when an act is 
playing an town 

"When an au work, locally. the 

mini t ..rink. ,In,.m, 1 Ilk' I Inn 
1n1 l 1111nó11. I'll. i_n 111 t ,11111,4. Is- 

p.11,, that esen th-,nl-h Ronk, 
\l neri tan) Rc.00ls t\ tape. 1s I..- o 11, hlcl nl,lr ,..,+ lt''nslCm 
nand 1.11 ibn 11,.11 the nil oilpt'. nil .I 

d o m.,w11 Ii, nild.'l 11,.111 i' it notlit. 1I 

1. the i n_ipJl '.oust t,., .Imlenl 

tc.1d . 11np,mW.I11.1sI.t iI.ne, 
1),11111% 111C am1111o1 .,t help 

111, ren.td .,top.tn,s ,oC u, 1, qnnl 

Is oft' Moll I,. Molt Ille,11me,1 
,d, nll,toe- 111x -.hill' 11.,n..I II 111 

r,,,111. .111,1:i1í-.111 ,p11.,1. .1 mid 
WHO 1,' ,e,,.1 ,,,In ,11 d11' 

,,1111111. 11.111 '1.111,,1, .11111 1. 1,n, 1, ,111 

1,1111..1 11 n11o,.-I,11 01,eit hnk.l. 
II1,.. B.l)..I, 111J1ke1 I,. n,, 

I,n., .1111,1I11 11n.1 1111111 ,1,,,1,1 
11,; 1.1 11,111n11111,,,0,m 11111,11 .h 

re. tot nl ls.\1 \ 1%1 

.. 1 he, pol rid, In the papel .Ind 11,11, 
Its 1,11,litole loe ht1'.n, I, J,I, tnl 

Jilt] h.kel slit n.Iln its, 
lit- h,011.í ,I.In . í1n1 1 tit 1.. h.al, tl 

1iliniil, i, not 11 l 1.1141. 111.11, Joint 
IIJIe 111 it,. CI, lit es..e11n11 ,elote 
lit 1,111,111, ,I, .II. ,,00h 111,1, 1.11 

I,c, 1,0,m1,111,í 111.1,1111111.1 J, will 
1111 1 1,111.1 111,111.11 .rod S.1111111: 1.1 

pí111 0.,111,11 meo 
111 . 1111.., I,I,I,It 11111, 1111s .,1,ß111' 

p.11ll.,.III,I I,I,Illxl 11.1, 11,111n,11, 
pt1.111111t1n, ke.,t.l 011111ptnle, .IIr 

cal and Jai clientele are delving 
most heavily Into the premium qual- 
ity stocks. However. mans smaller 
mall stores and hits dealers also have 
begun adding some titles. To sell the 

disks in record stores requires a spe- 

cial audiophile stocking section. 

Hi Fi Dealers Want 
pnnl, 

should ¡nowt, the, a,knowless,c,l 
movers. according to hl fu dealers. 

"Fredenck hennell Conducts The 
Cleseland Symphonic Winds. Tel - 
arc Digital 5038. distributed M Au- 
d lo -Tech n uca. $179.9 list. 

Stravinsky "Firebird Suite" -At- 
lanta Symphony Orchestra. Robert 
Shaw conductor. Telare Digital 
10039. distributed by .AudeciTech- 
nica. S I7 98 Isst 

"Rumours Flrclwnod \lac. 
Muteile Fldrltls Sound Labs 
MI-SL1012, Jistrihuted by Mobile 
Fidelity Sound Labs. 515 -98 list 

"C emir Of The Centum" Super- 
tramp. Mobile I 'delay Sound I ah. 
MFSL11105. distributed ht \l.hrtr 
Fldclels Sound Labs. SIs'i8 list 

"A Cut Mutsu"- New Rise lira - 
heck Quartet. I)mccl Disk Lab. lib. 
(nso resnrdsl, distributed bs Direct 
Disk Labs, $2 45 lest 

"I'se (lot The Music- Thelma 
Houston. Sheffield Labs :, distrib- 
uted Iss Sheffield I..ihs. Sint ins, 

"Filet And l he BB's" Sound seil 

Drtnal DLRIO' Jl,lnhutsd hs 
N.niltilus Recurdnncs $I: ?ti Isst 

Is Display 
Given Stock 
most dealers believe, Alai the cus- 
tomer needs to he properly informed 
about the advantages of the disks. 
Though advertising and press no- 
tices create a lot of pre -sale in theau- 
dnophile market. many potential 
customers are awaiting an introduc- 
tion 

Above all. dealers stress careful 
shaking. particularly as the costly 
disks can't be returned as easily as 

conventional product. 
"Ninety percent of ut is complete 

and utter dreck." professes An Shul- 
man. chain manager for Laury's 
Discount Records. Chicago. "That 
stuff doesn't move." Shulman notes. 
"hut the quality stuff I'm movi. 
hundreds " 

Shulman a very excited about 
Angel Records' bow on the audio- 
phile market with is "45 Sonic 
Series." w hole he also enthuses about 
Telarc digital recordings. Sheffield 
Labs direct -to -disks and Mobile Fi- 
delity Sound Labs repressmgs of li. 
ceased pup pruducL Most dealers 
report these three lines at the head of 
the audiophile field_ 

ICunlmueJonpage 1?0i 

Movers Credited 
Jeshestra.1Dasla 

S ound 80 Digital DLR102. distn 
used by Nautilus Rccordings,Sl2_ 
list. 

"A Tribute To Ethel Waters- - 
Diahann Carroll and the Duke El- 
lington Orchestra. Orinda Record - 
ings 500. distributed bs Grinds 
Recordings. $8.98 1úL 

"Comm' From A Good Place - 
Harry James Band. Sheffield Labs6. 
distributed by Sheffield sialis. SI_ 
list. 

"Song For Sisyphus" -Phil 
Woods. Centun Records 1050. dis- 
tributed by - Centun Records. 
514.95 

Janacek- "Sinfonicita." "Tara 
Bulls" Czech Philharmonic. Kib- 
ler conductor. Denon PCM O \7110 
distributed by Disewasher. 514 list. 

"The Foy Touch. Vol- l"-Virg 
F..y. organ. Costal Clear Record 
' W I. distributed tus Costal Clear 
514 u: lest 

\die Snt kin,n Luuu Benson an 
the I spl,ns :.,n Band Lllscwashe, 
R cordincs DRt,1121311. distribute 
h. I)1 ns fisher, S14 list 

ettln,_ plontoteon.11 Lori., It. 
...ntpus ,t.nlons. ,111th uliti sot.' -nn 
shill sinne could he Intl,h,,.1 

I ,,hei, ,n till ...Ile:, promotion d: 
par!tnelll, ate lhedinlon 0I.,11I,_. 
radio a. the, tetn.,lo in mitt, .lost. 
n.,lnnntnn1 n. 11hí1 sta phone ...Ills 
m,nl.ns 1,1 pet+.tn.Il rillt. 

\h C get t,1. l.l, llnded 1., nn hol ti 
nip 1I1 Ih. noel nun, w. 

npr-Ik i them es., i111,: weeks, w. 
sits .111 Ihn' .nu rhino w e nee.1 \m. in 
hCl, ,.ml its ,s11.0 the, think ts.'11 
ad.l '.In. \11h111n. 

1 n111Jm 

Re1,,01, 11 lord, I Inn.l,nnk. It 
1 I, -.,1111 1, tin ,11111 I'll link, tin ..111 
1 ,ßx1 1t' \.am'111nn Ih ,horn 
niinn. i low weak, ills., Ihec 11,,Ikn 
Ihn 111.111 1%111111 Is 1.11e the mine in 
101111,01 wn.in. .11,.11111110 red l J the 
0I 1e p1.1, II silt- pt.11nnhls lei .. 

I tin inn :1n - in' In .o J,v npnnn, 
oben 11 snit'., h, %indent .e.1nd 
alle',. 111 JI, 111 .ik. ,1t 11111,.1,1111` 11,1 

[`the Nonce sass that stores are 
Ihro m_ and it sonte,ne likes some- 
thing he Irrars he will buy it To 
n, nil; of more ,onicm is quality o 
Ih, product. nnuth rimy Auden 
n,'mpt,11mn of leis ttse r.N.tords 

Sass I ncJcncks "Students are 
mo limn. ,elestoe enough They 
h'n do .I in Iron I hglter cots has oil 
hon hui Ih: re...cm.h+he noire tap. 

fnl.In. , s.lntucl, .idler' "Salo 
n ie d,,,, n. ,,I nil bast .n,ording 10 All 
,110, IDisunhuung Students are 
tins oil Iss, besah.. of price hike 
and silo pod, pressings. 

i turns I .Allan' "Record con, 
pinne, pul daut more albums Ihrs 
roost than 1,1,1 \tllde'Itls want i1111, 

Ian h, three or linllr cut. beton. 1 "' 
1ng the resn,im due to price and 
,ystion'n I wouldn't I,1 

nine \Ionen albuni 
dnhe Money. I'd 11.t.. 

list ` C'tpyrinhter. 
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NARM & Market Conditions '79 

program Directors Rap Quality Of 45 
Ill II\ \IrttltSLAM. 

i.' 7 shat, I1 tndtcncc which 
tncatt+ the ..1.11 .1i t, tultnlh,f ant: III 

Single disk quality and continued record sales at ea w ash then i, ,pee 

product flow arc major concerns for live college c.unpusrs 

larger radio markets from labels, "Aside twin smile pt duct from 

racks and dealers while smaller out record dntnhut t of Seattle. 

areas remain virgin sales territory. we',e gotten no rcpts front hereon 
That trend is found in an informal and Polygram. icut, t s Rakr. 

survey of five randomly selected sta- program iiircewt .0 Kt'I \ \M 
lions across the nation and includes 

FM as well as AM outlets in Ohio, present hit' in the 4,0oo- popuI,liun 

' Florida, Nebraska, Nevada and town of t oltay. \1 ash neat l'ull- 
Washington. man, the station does it.etvc set vice 

Our total service is excellent from Columbia and I plc 

here. We get quick response from The 24 -hour, I ilnu.wan °per- 
t 1VEA and CBS product. says anion programs what is selling good 

Bubb, Knight. program director for locally. u ht, it ptesenrh includes 
' both WCUE -AM and WKDD -FM, such selections as "Riser Of Bah,- 

Akron, Ohio. "The quality of sing- Ion" by Bones M `L.rl Lave" M 
ing isn't worth a damn, though." Lou Rawls and Linda Runtadt ma- 
y The 1.000-watt AM station pro- serial- 

= grams Top 40 while on the FM side. Baker. involved in radio since 

Knight formulates soft AOR. adult 1954. contends that the three Pull - 
contemporary sounds. man stations and Moscow's KRPL- 

Considered a heavy, secondar, AM have more direct effect in their 
t marker to northern neighbor Close- respective area than the 18 AM -FM 
Wand, the station reports Casablanca Spokane stations in that 185,000 

and Potydor singles quality the low - market size. 

est white Columbia product is sat- Michael Dame. program director 
fed. Capitol singles always play well. for KNOT -AM and KQQQ -FM in 
adds Knight. Pullman. adds the emergence of 

Knight says Gloria Gaynor, Rod disco in his market is linked directly 
Stewart. the Doobie Brothers. Bee to the university campuses 
Gets and Village People all are sell- Meanwhile. Kent Pavelka, oper- 
ing well in that market. ations manager for 50,000-watt 

Similar to the other stations con- KFAB -AM. indicates his station 
faded. most label promotion arms can't depend on labels for servicing 
supply WCUE and WKDD with and relies on a music service distrib- 
needed biographies of new groups utor. 
or acts. but the Akron stations min- The Omaha station. which aims 
imize talk in their formats. its programming at adult contempo- 

Conversely. KCLX -AM. KNOI- rary audiences, claims a primary 
AM and KQQQ -FM. the three sta- status market. It relics on new. 

bons which service Pullman. Wash.. breaking hits and groups through 
indicates ready- to-pick sales success the trades rather than what's selling 
in a market area of some 100.000. locally. 

Washington State Univ. and We must be doing it right, be- 

Univ. of Idaho. at nearby Moscow, cause in the October /November Ar- 
Idaho. provide the major untapped bitron ratings in Omaha. we had a 

Phnme "id' knosan p,nt ,omd 

thc,,,tinti, m pcnn, 12 +. r.t,in. 
nnd nigh t scscn Jays t week fr 
mcarop ht.ut .oeas to the lop 73 

mafkcts ,as, P.orlk,t 

h t. ,ad prum'gn,u mcn for 
n ' .,,,,tdtnating local rock concerts 
h,n. uh the I -M side. 

V, h ever the record promoters 
.u, hot these groups coining into the 
Aladdin Hotel, they're nul doing 

RADIO 
STATION 

A non -reporting operation. l'a- 
vetka adds KFAB -AM doesn't 
break new singles or artists and 
keeps pace with what's popular in 
major cities around the country. 

Like most of the others. the Omaha 
station gets decent reservicing of LPs 
as well as all single products after 
a first -time play. 

In Las Vegas, program director 
Doug Shane for KVEG -AM and 
KFMS -FM shares the disdain for 
single pressing quality and takes a 

their jobs in coordinating activities 
with our station, insists Shane. 

Also citing not much patter on the 
air. Shane says Atlantic and Gem 
Records send some biographical 
material on new groups since the 
25,000 -watt FMer breaks new prod- 
uct on two shows. 

Those programs include a nightly. 
midnight "Album Hour program 
which spotlights a full LP and All 
Night Album Flight midnight to 
4:30 a.m. Sundays in the 24 -hour 
town of Vegas. 

Recordings a Cultural Legacy, Insists WB's 
Continued from page I 

nurtured because historically this 
segment has been an innovative em- 
bryo; 

it labels release more product that 

Radio Spokesman 

Lobbies Loudly 

For Advertising 
A closer ue between ..,,to and 

jecord retailers coupled with better 
advertising was outlined Sunday 
(25) by Radio Advertising Bureau 
president Miles David at the NARM 
convention. 

Addressing attendees of the 21st 
NARM opening session. David said 
91% of prime customers listened to 
radio on an average day compared 
to only 5518 for newspaper reading. 

"Radio and record retailing are 
symbolic. The more people listen to 
radio. the more they buy records." 
reponed David. On an average 
day, people who spend $12 or more 
a month on records virtually all lis- 
ten to radio." 

David announced two first prize 
winners out of 170 entries in 
NARM's contest to honor the most 
effective, creative radio commercials 
by record retailers. 

The lied first place winners in- 
'kluded Alan Dulberger, president of 
1812 Overture Stores in Milwaukee 
and Madison, and Joseph Goldberg. 
president of Variety Records. a 

chain operating in Washington. 
D.C., shopping centers. 

will make today's youth more aware 
of its musical heritage and stimulate 
its thinking about the future; 

the industry fosters artists and 
product.' whose only justification is 
their own merit." 

With CBS Inc. president John 
Backe s forecast of a 50% drop in 
current earnings due largely to the 
slump in the record division fresh in 
the minds of the more than 3.000 
convenuoners here at the 21st con- 
vention, Cornyn at one point in his 
address advised listeners to "hang 
up" on the accounting department 
when it questions a culturally worth- 
while recording project. 

While Cornyn's third NARM ad- 
dress in eight years ignited positive 
mental explosions. the volume users 
here will create equally pyrotechni- 

cal displays in eyeball encounters 
with suppticrs in halls and suites. 

They'll he echoing a major U.S. 
chain retailer's earlier query as to 
when labels will wake up to the fact 
that accounts need even more time 
to cover Chnstmas billing than the 
pledged 1979 90 -day extended dat- 
ing. 

A strong undercurrent of opinion 
has the tonnage buyers ready to sub - 

mil a program where on hit product 
they'll agree to the normal 30 dais 
billing. but on catalog they 11 .cant 
from 60 to 90 -day extensions and 
maybe up to 120 days on unproven 
new releases. 

But its not all negative. Handle- 
man's quarterly report last week was 
positive. The escalating disco boom 
continues to produce smiles. 

Cutouts and deletion merchants 
are offering the strongest selection of 
recent hit product in several years 
here. And they can pledge a contin- 
uing healthy selection of schlock 
over the next six months. for retailers 
and racks still await returns from 
holiday overstocks from distant store 
location 

The climate is right for schlock. 
Retail is looking for profit -boosters. 

National credit managers will be 
winking overtime through the con- 
y cnuuifs end Wednesday 128) has- 
sling with accounts over sluggish 
processing of RA credits 

With money tight on both the ven- 

dor and account side. the struggle is 

constant over withholding payments 
for as yet un,tulhorvcd ,rrshis for 

Harrison `Fine' Copyright To Abkco 
NEW YORK -Allen Klss \t 

kco Industries Inc. has purchased 
the copyright to "He's So Fine" in 
hopes of collecting damages that 

may accrue as a result of pending li- 

tigation against George Harrison. 
the en- Bcatic who was found guilty 
of infringing on the tune for his 197(1 

desk. "My Sweet Lord." 
Klein. who once managed the 

Beatles. paid $590.143 for the rights 
to the sung, according to an item in 

his company's annual report. In- 

Taking part in the morning ses- 

sion, the first time NARM has de- 

voted a full segment lu radio. David 
claimed sharpening up advertising 
was a way to beat inflation. 

eluded in the purchase pis., ,i as the 

amount paid to the heirs of die uri- 

nal author. Ronnie Mack. and for 
the renewal rights to the song. Bright 
1 uses held the publishing rights. 

I I.oris''n was the stilted Of Judi- 
decision in 1976 that ruled in fa- 

vor of Bright lune: claim that he 

plagrarired its cops right 
"Similar action, arc to progress or 

pending in other parts of the ssrld." 
the Ahkso report claims. "A trial to 

determine the amount of damage, it 

any. is pending. Since the company 
now has the copyright. any award 
for damages for the infringement 
would belong to Abkco." 

Maybe. 
Abkco's accounting firm points 

out later in the report. how e, ri. that 
Harrison (although they don't name 
him) has asserted that the company's 
former fiduciary relationship with 
certain defendants would preclude 
the campan. from recovering dam- 
ages Jcspite the existence of an in- 
fringcmcnt' 

So KltIn ma, not reap an divi- 
dends troni the damage claimms. 

IIc's So Fine" was covered twice 
last year. though. Jane Olivorcut the 
time on a Columbia disk and Krum, 
& Jimmy McNichol recorded it for 
RCA. will the lacer's version hitting 
the Top 100 chart. 

"He's So Fine" was originally re- 
corded by the Chiffons in 1963. 
sshen it ti as a No. l hit. 

Singles 
Cunolidated by Burkha, 

Ahrahms. the AM side progriti 
modern country. Shane says Atti 
A&M and Warner Bros. service LI's 
well while at least two copies of sin- 
gles are required. 

KFMS -FM musical director 
Keith Stewart echoes Shane's re- 
marks. According to Shane. a list of 
promotional men must be sent out 
by record companies fur the South- 
ern Nevada area. 

And Rusty Walker, program di- 
restor at WQIK -AM and FM, Jack- 
sonville, Fla., supports the general 
aggravation over single quality 
while praising the service record of 
labels. 

"There has been some problem 
with MCA in the past but general! 
our rappoo and product flow 
good," says Walker. "Our reservic- 
ing of LPs and singles is okay." 

The 90,000 -wait, 24 -hour FM side 
and 5,000 -wart day -side stations are 
programmed adult modem country 
music. 

Walker adds the stations will 
break new artists based on gut feel- 
ings about the music, listener accept- 
ance and how the song is doing in 

key markets in smaller areas. 

Willie Nelson. Larry Gatlin. the 
Oak Ridge Boys, Ed Bruce and 
Dolly Parton are all seen as major 
sellers in the 11- county area 
presently while the breaking of new 
artist Larry John Wilson is cited by 
Walker. 

Listener feedback through 
requests and callouts on local sales 

figures helps determine the station's 
programming, adds Walker. who 
judges new acts by the quality of 
their music the person- 
ality. 

Cornyn 
some of the largest returns in the 

past five years. 
And the problem is compounded 

because retailers and rackjobbers 
aren't exchanging overstock for new 
releases because of the recent three - 
month drought of new product by 
proven acts. A further rub is that 
store and rack location stocks are 
being thinned over 1978. 

It's certain that while there is no 
convention agenda covering the 
58.98 list price hike. it's bound to 

come up often in the corridors and 
the convention floor. Retail veterans 
like Alan Dulberger, Paul David. 
John Cohen and Lou Fogelman 
have had store personnel taking 
headcounts on albums- per -cus- 
tomer sales at the register. 

They report a falloff in the long - 
tinte habit of buying two or more al- 
hums, pointing out that with prod- 
uct now going at near 55 or over. the 
record hull' is taking the change from 
a S IO bill. instead of buying an addi- 
tional album. 

Certain, too. is that this 1979 
NARM summit will go down as one 
of the most constructive, for Joe Co- 
hen and his lieges have welded a 

program si loch directly delves into 
how to put more carbon into the 
fluid that becomes black ink 

Credit Box 
s es written by Jahn Sipped, Kip 

Kirby. Sally Hinkle, Can Darling. 
Roman Kozak. Ed Harrison. Dick 
Nusser, In Lichtman, Alan Pen - 

chansky, Is Horowitz, Hanford Start 
and Jim McCnllaugh. Illustrations 
by Bernie Rollins. Section edited by 

John Sipped and Eliot Tiegel 

Copyrighted material 
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See Country 
C'onrinurd from parer lien 

well in both rural and city areas has 

clinunatcd this for the most part. 
We used to find that Our country 

sales were primarly rural." notes Ja- 
cobs. "but with today's crossover 
phenomenon and cross-merchandis- 
ing tactics. we're finding some of our 
best sales coming from metropolitan 
areas.- 

We have stores in all parts of the 
country." mentions Bressi. and 
we're doing really well with country 
product in all locations. Our weakest 
sales are with the older, more tradi- 
uunalls established countn artists ." 

Bressl adds that April will he 

country music month throughout all 
their outlets. "We'll be running 
chainwide promotions around the 
U.S. on country product from even 
record label. We expect strong sales 
action from all regions " 

Nearby country radio stations in 

smaller cities and medium -sized 
markets can help boost sales and 

NARM & Market Conditions '79 
Merchandising Upgraded Creative Record Retailers 

provide espisure for new singles 
which in turn help to sell LP, There 
is also a move by some country sta- 

tions toward the direction of pro- 
gramming album cuts by country 
artists, a standard practice in rock 
radio but Infrequently seen in coon- 

Defective Disks 
C-onrrnued tram page ¡mi 

right out in the warehouse. In the 

store the customer is always right 
We used to test the records when 
they came back. but now we don't 
We don't want to turn anybody off 
buying records." says Menache. 

Though most stores say that they 
will exchange a disk only with the 
same title. Karol concedes that some 
of his customers may have playback 
equipment whose tracking force is 

too slight for sonic pressings, in 
which case he will allow the cus- 
tomer to pick another title. 

us 11 this Is sueces,lul, even more 

albums may be purchased by court 

try buyers. balancing out the sale tit 

country singles. 
With total sales volume of countrs 

product hovering around the 25'l 

30'f mark at this time. distributors. 
rockers and retailers a re viewing 

counrrs as a serious and competitive 
entry into the sales stream of the in- 
dustry. 

Says one supplier, When you 
ask, how can country product be- 

come more ofa prolit- making item. l 

can identity with the idea, but 
think the question really should be. 

how can the industry have racklob- 
her and customers pay more atten- 
tion to this category of music? Coun- 
try inventory may turn over more 
slowly than pop. and sales may not 
yet have reached the heights of con- 
sumer explosion seen in rock. but the 

crossover kind of country of today is 

changing all this right under our 
noses." 

While other record 
cleaners are sitting 
on the shelf... 
Ours is selling and 

o not just collecting dust! 

F ' EIjI 

them RECORD 
Ins"" CLEANER 
The $5 Solution to A $15 Proble 

cc 

fKeeping records clean. tree of dust, tingerpnnts end via 
tic electricity can be a difficult problem to say the least 
What can you do for this problem, Well. you have a 

choice You can purchase any of the effective record 
cleaning items that's been available up until now. but 
get ready to shell out Si S or more, or you can purchase 
GROOVE TUBE' the instant record cleaner 

m 
GROOVE TUBE ' is FAST. Is EFFECTIVE. and most 

important its LESS EXPENSIVE Suggested Only 
Retail $5.49 

Many hours of research and ingenuity went into the 
development of GROOVE TUBE '' We'll match its ef- 
fectiveness and ease of use against any of the other 
leading record cleaners selling for three times the 
price Here's some reasons why 

1 
GROOVE PURE ' tuner with 

very unique dateun apply 
valor In heel ,1's so unique 
patent Ism been Issued on lust 
this sole component II s di 
sumed to dispense lust the pro- 
per amount of rleanunr Rawl 
to dampen vnur record No 
sprays no .ua bottles nn 
mess lust flab a, ro, the ,. 
ford while o rotates 

2 
III, GROOVE TUBE Rt.,' 
va. sprcrt,cally lormulaled .o 
that a w.11 never harm voue re 
cords or leave a Wm Con. 
.oient use nt GR()OVI 
Tunf wal Savo sour record% 
lean and dolt freer 

3 
the GROOVI 111ßE' barre Is 

uniquely wrapped wdh a spa 
cool selvri bulnng pad S reply 
turn the bottle on Iry rude and 
use Ir to clean the record sut 
lacy The bull r ariratis dust, 
penetrating the grooves. lias 
Ing nsio record clean dry and 
stain Irae 

4 

limn has alrlvia lis, 

_ 
I 

MEANS aUSINISS. CIACt YOUR OROIR MOAT 
IOR (510)081_5111 CALL DIRECT 

rAROOyi TIM Sp RI MINGTON III VD 114.1114,IMA ri 

it's fast, effective and less expensive! 
See us at NARM 

design the stores the same wherever 

we gar." states Pringle. who plans his 

concepts along with designer Ray 

Juncao. The format is standard- 
ized." 

Music Plus. though it has several 

outlets in shopping centers. does not 

yet get involved in mall locations. 

Pringle himself has some experi- 

ence in setting up stores as he 

worked in the same capacity for In- 

tegrity Entertainment Corp. which 

operates the mammoth West Coast 

Wherehouse and Big Ben chains. He 

set up 60 stores for Integrity. 
Then. in 1974. along with Lou Fo- 

gelman. David Marker. and David 
Berkowitz, Pnngle left to start Music 

Plus. He cites a "difference in philos- 
ophy" as his cause for leaving_ 

One of the factors of Music Plus in 

which Pringle takes pride is the 

chain's insistence on display items. 

However, he notes that other stores 

are now following this lead. "Not 
long ago. manufactures were not 

happy at lint when asked for 200 

copies of an album for display. but 
things are changing.' - 

One of the elements in this change 
is the multi -media program 
launched by Russ Bach three sears 

ago when he was a WEA branch 

manager. 
"I saw that some retailers tend to 

act in J mold. There are other 
thoughts. other ideas, other ways to 

People in Seattle didn't know 
whet was happening in L.A.." Bach 
sal ul why he originated the pro. 
gram. 

The first presentation was a slide 
show for West Coast retailers and 
field merchandiser which showed 
the marketing techniques of Tower. 
t.iconec Piz, and other West Coast 
chains 

The following year. it was a slide 
shim .,steering what was taking 
place ulll J national scale. Last fall. a 

"Get Your Art Together" show was 
presented which showed what could 
be done with displays. Also. follow. 
ing the seminar. independent record 
retailers in seven markets were cho- 
sen for facelifts. 

Results ut this tntenor surgery will 
he seen at the WEA convention in 
New Orleans nest September. How- 
ever. the Bach /Mooning show. 
which now includes animation and 
video, will nest be seen at NARM 
and at the upcoming Stark conven- 
tion. 

Mtiering sass the facelifts 
markedly increased sales. "One store 
we did didn't sell one Chaka Khan 
album \ftcr we set up the dlsplas .11 

started to sell it." hr claims "lt was 
Interesting to see .hat was done." 

Both Moermg and Bach note the 
move aw.Iy from thruwmg Jwas 
stand-tip Ihspl: ss. "I has., ., +:using. 
Ile, of Ihr,w J dll'eUI .I.s.l,. 

riot .mother Jas'.' sass \tascnng 
i,s "()rte ,tore used a Sio Martin 

standup Inuit a presunns rele.i, 

put a wire rack on it and it became 

useful for selling 'King Tut' singles' 
Bach notes that the stand -ups can 

be used to cross -plug other artists. 
Bach also sees a trend of strong re- 

gional chains stepping out of their 
respective regions. However. Pringle 
says his chain has no intention of 
moving outside the Los Angeles 
area. 

As for any upcoming economic re- 

cession or energy crisis. or combina- 
tion of both, no one sea any maj 
cutback in video. electric or neon 
displays right away. 

"I was in a stateside store in St. 
Louis not long ago and they said 

they had sold 800'Nicolette Larson' 
albums off video alone." says Moor- 
ing. The Marley and Stones tape 
were good for them and they're 
looking for Due Straits." 

This is the cheapest form of enter- 
tainment and in -store play and dis- 
play help sell it. I don't think it's go- 

ing to change." 

Pnngle is optimistic about weath- 
ering any economic or energy 
crunch. He started his chain in 1974, 

which was not a good year foroil im- 
ports or the economy. 

He sees possibly fewer hours for 
stores but says display will continue 
to expand in creativity. Pnngle notes 
that neon. for example, doesn't draw 
that much power. 

Jacobs, who plans to open be- 

tween three and five stores in the 

Knoxville area in the next year 
about 5.000 square feet each..: 
sees the possibility of fewer h. 

but not much else. 
^I lived through the other tai.. 

Russ Bach says of the 1974 sq uc _ 

We are going to be affected h... 
this point you can't predict. Th 

It is right now. 
any action.- 

Lifetime Love 

tonal responsibility of heat 
FARM dull his personal inter, 
music. He envisions NARM as 
riding an extension of that hohl' 
hope that, for example. at the b.. 

quets and often during the das 
the 1980 convention we will h., 

more contemporary acts for en' 
tamment. Maybe too we sly, 
have more new aos presented. \! 
sic is what it's about. We should 
hearing music of today at toe , 

venison." 
Barre Bergman build .ell... 

tomorrow. Father Ham delight 
telling the anecdote which o cut 
recently when the family was al I 

ton Head for a holiday. :Dunne 
nor. both daughters suddu 
amazed the family gathenn- l's 

mg their parents w hen th: 
flan working in one of lls. 
Grandaddy IN happy that the st, 

appear high in the Bergman.' 
turca 

Superstores Growth 
(..Meatus .i 1,..,,: rit',' .,_ 

ore., In ¡imago later this senne. 
hltl p1r,I.Irnl (hock Smith eniph,l- 
sires that the outlet w dl sir, e mainly 
as a "oleohan.hsllue lab" to test a 
u.IileiS all tus lures and marketing 
.ryas w rill .I ,,llsuiu s nus of Audio anti 
sedeo sullwere and hä1,1,1 e 

\milli 111411114111s that the Music - 
,y.rks. located ln a neighborhood 
shopping mall in the \h mdy ('i. 
should mu be .onsi,o'ied a blot up- 
ei.11l II tan a sll.11n ,I stk. h outlet,. 
I)epenulne on the restais that come 
out ,DI e, le this.' Ille) cllalldlstng lests 
i lletr. l'u, I,s, ICI, siild add more 
tog, unis In the lunure. however 

.ymone those whose common, 
to the superstore concept rent.: 
firm Is Music Market the new enter 
prise which opened its first 10,000 
square- looter in East Meadow, L.1, 
this past February Firm is operated 
M seteran record and lape nier - 
chandsen Jack Grossman and Jesse 
Seller 

i. irossnl Jn sass results su far has e 

met all especutions and 'we are 
now senausls Involved in negotia- 
tions tii other stores.' also of super 
category The next is slated fora July 
opening. he adds, and the com- 
pany's blueprint calls for ''two or 
three more" tgtlj grigidatf the;year. 
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Any way you couñt 

r 
Hits like THE MARC TANNER BAND 
and BARFINGER just keep adding up. 
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Billboard. 

Registrants Exhibitors 

on't miss the coming of a new 
age in disco. 

Register now to attend 
Billboard's International 

Disco Forum VI. July 12 -15, 1979 at the 
New York Hilton. Send in your registration 
now and get that money saving early bird 
rate. Special low, low rate for disco DJ's too. 

You won't want to miss this exhilarat- 
ing four -day special midyear preview look at 
the immediate future of disco. 

Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes will see for the 80's. 

Billboard's International Disco 
Forum VI is truly a summertime summit 
meeting of disco industry visionaries and 
heavyweights who'll show you how to soar 
into the 80's so you don't get stranded in the 
70's. Question the leaders, the innovators, the 
decisionmakers and get their best ideas which 
are important to you and your future. 
The nation's top disco owners, managers 

and franchisers 
The hottest disco marketing experts 
The world's most talented disco DJ's 
The most sought -after designers and 
technicians in disco video, lighting and 
sound 
Creators of the very newest disco 
equipment, lighting and visual effects, 
dance floors, fashion, food and beverage 
systems 
Disco label top executives, producers, 
arrangers 
Plus a mini - galaxy of hot disco record- 
ing stars. 

Mail your reservation today. Take advan- 
tage of the early bird rate now. (Disco 
Forum VI paid registrants have access to all 
Forum and Exhibition events.) 

Mail completed form to: 
DIANE KIRKLANDINANCY FALK 
Billboard's international Disco Forum VI 

9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum 

at the New York Hilton Hotel, July 12- 15,1979 

i am enclosing a check or money order, in the amount of (please check): 

$250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before May 25, 1979) for the following 

registrant categories: Club OwnerslManagerslFranchisers, Record 

Company Personnel, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors, Promo- 

tion and Marketing, Managers, Artists and Radio Personnel. 

0$285 REGULAR RATE (after May 25,1979) for the above categories. 

0$210 for Disco DI's, Disco Forum Panelist, Students, Militant, Spouses. 

o for the choicest space right 
now. Reserve your exhibit and 
sound room space today. 

Book 'tow and you'll get an 
action audience who wants to soar into the 
80's, not get stranded in the 70's. These are 
the Big Decision Makers who are coming to 
the only worldwide disco marketplace under 
one roof. 

Plus, almost everyone and every com- 
pany who successfully exhibited at Billboard's 
previous international disco forums. The 
who's who of the more than six billion dollar 
disco industry. 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Lighting Equipment, Sound Equipment, 
Liquor Dispensing Equipment (including 
automation), Disco Promotional Mate- 
rials and Mobile Disco Equipment. 

Once again the New York Hilton Hotel 
has gone all out to provide the perfect exhibit 
setting for maximum sales. 

Over 200 ... 8x10's, and other specially -sized 
booths in choice locations to boost sales 
The entire 5th floor has been reserved for 
your individual sound rooms and sound 
suites, with special larger sound rooms on 
the main exhibit floor. 
All booths include draping on three sides 
and name sign, 24 -hour security. All sound 
rooms also equipped with name sign, 
24 -hour security; all 5th floor rooms with 
baths, some with built -in bars. All deluxe 
5th floor sound suites include studio or 
twin bedrooms. 

Reserve your exhibition and sound 
room space today. 

Note: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately 
for the Forum, if you can take the time away from sell- 
ing to participate in many of the exciting events. 

tbnFcïm 
You may charge your Disco Forum VI Registration if you wish: 

Master Charge Bank Americard IVisa 

Diners Club American Express 

Credit Card Number 

VI Expiration Date 

Signature 

Registration does not include hotel' accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. 10% cancellation fee will 
apply to cancellations prior to June 25. Absolutely no refunds after 
June 25, 1979. 

Register Now! Registration at the door will be $25.00 higher. 

'All information on hotel amnnmodations will be mailed to you imme- 

diately upon receipt of your completed registration form. 

Name(s) 

Title(s) 

ist Name for Badge 

CompanylDisco 

Address 

City 

Telephone ( /__ _ 

Country State _ 
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Lighting 
Thun me second of n two-pan re- 

port on Billboard's recent Disco 
Forum V. 

NEW YORK -While the heavy 

beat of today's hottest music rever- 
berated through the halls oldie New 
York Hilton during the recent Disco 

Forum V, it was as much the sophis- 
ticated new lighting and laser effects 
that created the total environment 
that continues to keep the market ex- 
citing. 

There were as many. if not more. 
new curium 11.,hting firms on hand 

T 

& Laser Effects Spark Disco Forum 
Provide Exciting Environment For Market 
at their lint forum to test the mar- 
ket, as flick were audio companies 
getting an initial hook at the polen 
nail of the ,till -growing volume for 
new and retorhished jobs. as well as 
the espanding mobile area 

The number of special -effects 
lighting sonv,llers. and new forms 

lighting Il"ni oIlcandeseentsand 
neon to Iuhc .Ind other flexible 

Billboard photo by Stephen Trarman 

GOODY TAPE CLINIC -Maxell rep Jeff Holt, right, runs through the firm's 
co effective in -store blank tape test clinic for Murray Landsberg. left, Sam Goody 

áLivingston, N.J., store manager. and Phil Tudanger, the chain's accessory 
O buyer. 
tD 
-i J 

ai 
a, 
m 
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Good -bye, 
paper labels 

AL:tints Right On\bur Cassette 
(both sides) 

Ills 111 llll 

i11 /II1 AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
Exrluslvu international Distributor 

the Apex Printer 
for printing label copy 
directly on the cassette 

in up to three colors 
at speeds over 80 units per minute 

Exclusive distributor: 

M[W r'rONuÑe,f,OOHYOMONf,,f.frE\n, 
CNIf AUO,p4.1K TEIEE IJN,O 

OII1C eNUEEEKER 
Cig (cDbY,e Ì[NIAIOM)INNf,11,D0o 

By til'EPHEN TRAIMAN 

products was hard hr keep up u,ll, 
as the price range Is tailored to vir- 

tually any budget 
With fasces. 's definitely another 

story. as the hoists unit still requires 
an investment of ,1holit $4,000 to 

$10,000 including am snc ola half - 
dozen cununcrual helium -neon la- 

ser~, plus the various controller and 
scanner unit+. 

He.rll,n, ally. only the larger clubs 

use, 311.0111 such an installation, but 

at least sine new firm the busìnrss 

has hit on a new lease plan for spe- 

cial club show's. 

Virtually all offer a lease -pur- 

chase arrangement. so the invest- 

ment can be paid off over the period 

of time. and the interest was high 

from a growing number of club 

owners. 
Offering one of the most dra- 

matic exhibits was a light and laser 

related product, the Disco Shell 

brought over by Shell Structures of 
Victoria. Australia. A geodesic struc- 

ture of acoustic -reflector mirror 
panels that vividly reflect any light- 
ingor laser effects. the unit is offered 

in a 10- foot -diameter size for mini 

clubs or suspended over the floor. up 

to 50- foot -wide by 25- foot -high 
/Continued on page lug, 

RECORD /TAPE DEALERS AGREE ... ... 
Accessories Bring New Profits 

NEW YORK -"An accessory is a 

necessity, and now accounts for a 

good portion of our business." says 

Phil Tudanger, accessory buyer for 
the 2g -store Sam Goody chain. 

"I'm a gimmick person. with an 

eye for displays that catch the cus- 
tomer's eye and get that impulse sale 

that means so much to all of us in the 
business today." 

The comments of Tudanger. with 
the Goody organization for a dozen 
years and in his current post for 
about 10 months, are typical of a 

growing awareness among record/ 
tape dealers that accessories mean 
important bottom line dollars. 

With the ever growing squeeze on 
prerecorded products as manufac- 
turers steadily pass along higher 
cores in the form of wholesale price 
increases. the accessory area looks 
even better to small and large retail- 
ers alike. 

While it once was record and tape 
carrying cases. then inexpensive disk 
care products and LP holders, now it 
is a more sophisticated and expen- 
sive array of various preservatives. 
cleaner and protectors for software. 

As the customer, is p.,sing more 
for his disks and tapes the audio- 
phile recording boom is testament to 

this -he or she also is willing to pay 
more to keep their records and tapes 
in the best condition possible. 

The result has been a proliferation 
of accessory lines. both U.S. -made 
and imponed, with literary three 
dozen or more on view at the Winter 
CES last January in Las Vegas. In- 
cluded were a number of new faces. 
many of whom are eying the record 
industry for the volume of product it 
can move. through proved distribu- 
tion channels. 

Both chain retailers like Goody's 
Tudanger and tack buyers like Bob 
Mitchell of Pickwick international 
have many pressures from new and 
existing lines. On a rare occasion 
they may take on an item for full dis- 
tribution. but usually there's a test in 
a few stores by a Goody, or in a key 
area by Pickwick. 

"If it's truly expensive well try it 
in about IO of our flagship stores." 
Tudanger says. "The new line of Fi- 
delitone cases is a good example. 
With their solid walnut look and 

hidden hinges. for 20 to 60 cassettes 

and also Beta and VHS videotapes, 
it will probably only go in our 
higher -income locations. 

"On the other hand. the Atliop 3 

cassette deck cleaner is a natural I 

saw the demo in Las Vegas. tried a 

sample in my home and the car. and 
took a full order for all the stores; 
he observes. 

Tudanger and other forward - 
looking dealers are high on the pros- 

peas for all video -related aaes- 
sories. Goody already has the Sons. 
TDK and 3M blank videotapes and 
Tudanger picked up the Nortronìcs 
videotape demagnetizer and head 
cleaning kit the industry's first 

He's also looking at the videotape 
bulk eraser, with the pistol -gape 
Robins unit at 524.95 already 
bought individually by some of the 

stores. Sonar in Miami also has a 

fine unit. but he feels it's a bit high - 
priced for the Goody operation. 

In carrying cases. Tudanger went 
through the inventory and cut down 
on those lines that had been produc- 
ing fewer turns. He now has Lc -Bo. 

(Continued on page ¡ 0i 

L.A. HI FI EXPO Key A/ V Exhibitors Report 
Good Business, Exposure 

LOS ANGELES -Top product 
flow in the area over the last six 
months and wide- ranging exposures 
for new audio and video technology 
were reported by a dozen leading 
manufacturers at the Hi Fi Stereo 
Music Show here last week. 

Companies from Cervin -Vega to 
TDK -part of 150 audio /visual 
firms at the four -day Sheraton -Uni- 
versal Hotel event -said business 
was brisk and described the con- 
sumer response "excellent." 

"We've increased business in all 
stores and since we picked up Feder- 
ated, that's 'wiped too," said Cer- 
w,n -Vega president Gene Cier- 
w insk1 "1 his show has been good 
lilt its 

Drawing about 28.01811u the hotel 
in North 1101isw0sd Mdreh 1S -18. 
the first L.A show produced lis Vir- 
ginia -based Teresa Rogers, utilized 
n,o hours, 

'stoic than 80 rooms found mans 
I,aulicrs demonstrating products 
from tap, stereo unity and dises 
lighting to spiakei systems. 

1 arty new pro !seals were shown 
by ('rlssln- Vcg :1, sewn pnvioudy 

Sii 
Ili.. Wins, i l ti tit l .IS \'cgay, with' 
In, Indict a 111, 111111 w,Ilt ''Super 
I11.,,I" exhibit Mal , islttli 5n11. 
1.1111,1 1? I, ins II hasty speakers and 
r,}ht hi }' )ane, fss roc. 

\li k,',1ne1I 1 u si11 M,sf'sn tie 
.i p, 'Aid ., 1ir1 ,.I the scat 

51oisd0Is II, .I 1(,idltisnaf situ :ti,on 
11.Ió ph kcd up and that,on,nlnwl 

Bs IIA\FURI) SF.ARI. 

spanse to product had been substan- 
tial. 

"Considering there's a show here 
in the western region every three 
years. either in L.A., San Diego. 
Seattle or San Francisco, I'd say we 
got good exposure. said Bob 
Moody, key account Sony rep for 
Southern California 

Sony showed video and audio 
magnetic tape. namely the EHF 

high -bias audio formulation that re- 
placed Its line. 

Claiming an always -bus busi- 
ness schedule. Sound Unlimited 
Systems, a disco company. show- 
cased honte disco units from 51,000- 
57.000. 

"This is a new type of venture for 
us. reported Edward King. Sound 
president. "We're basically into 

tContinued on page 1:21 

BILLBOARD 
TAPE/AUDIO/VIDEO: 

THE TOOLS OF THE TRADE... 

There's an important link between the 
hardware and record industries. 

And we're here to provide it. 
more are (('atching it grow 

ON TOP OF TECHNOLOGY 
EVERY WEEK. 

.>t 
Billboard. 
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TDK SA. Number one with yo 
number one cassette customer. 

In the world of music, the perfec- 
tionists are a highly visible min- 
ority. In the premium cassette 
business, they account of 8% of the 
market in numbers, but over 18% 
in sales. Because of the influence 
they exert on their friends, their 
overall impact extends far beyond 
their purchases. Among audio 
perfectionists, the number one 
cassette, of any bias, is TDK SA. 

The perfectionists want the 
best possible sound quality, and 
since most quality manufacturers 
set up their decks to sound their 
best with SA, SA is the logical 
choice for home use. 
© 1978 TDK Electronics Corp 

The perfectionists appreciate 
technological superiority. SA's 
advanced cobalt- adsorbed gamma - 
ferric oxide particle formulation 
made it the first non -chrome high 
bias cassette. And many parts of its 
super -precision mechanism, such 
as its double hub clamp and bubble 
liner sheet have yet to be equalled. 

The perfectionists insist on 
reliability, and they know that 
TDK was first with a full lifetime 
warranty* -more than 10 years ago. 

For the retailer, the opportu- 
nity is a lucrative one. Create an 
SA customer and you are also crea- 
ting a better customer, one who 

buys more cassettes. Then he con- 
verts his friends and ...you get the 
picture. It's all part of the ongoing 
process that has made TDK SA the 
number one selling high bias 
cassette in America. We'd like you 
to be part of that process. TDK 
Electronics Corp., Garden City, 
N.Y. 11530. In Canada, contact 
Superior Electronics Ind., Ltd. 
*In the unlikely event that any TDK cassette ever tads 
to perform due to a defect In materials or workmanship. 
simply return it to your local dealer or to TDK fora free 
replacement 

The machine for your profit machine. 
Copyrighted material 
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_ Tape /Audio /Video 
Competition Growin 
For Pro & Consumer 
Blank Tape Markets 

;-) 
TK-76 & BVH-soo 

BVU2ooIBVE-500A 
sndeo f.elcL P+cdvci 

AigL,l Pocltaged- 

ELLICT El/ ADO PCRTER 

Sa.Ffarsc5cc 
415 e45-S23û 

Lc5 lingelej 
213 ßSP-! =,û3 

3M CENTRACART- Innovative new 

broadcast cartridge system from 3M in- 

dudes superior sound cartridge, above, 
with center slot to improve perform. 
ance. Available in 1980, hardware in- 

cludes complete play /record system, 
left, with left /right channel record lev- 

els. at $2.900, separate play -only unit 
at $1,700. 

Japan Tape Assn, Survey: 
More Taping, Younger User 

Bk IIARI IIIKO FUKUHARA 

TOKYO In its latest fact- finding 
surrey the Magnetic Tape Assn. of 
Japan reports that the pcnetrauon 
rate litr cassette tape recorders last 
scar increased 34 over the sear be- 
fore to 746. while the average age of 
cassette tape users continues to de- 
crease. 

The survey was conducted from 
Jan 16 to Dec. I last year and fo- 
cused on users of cassette tape 
recorders. decks and other tape re- 
pr,ntuction equipment In the 23 

ss.nds of Tokso 

As in the 1977 survey. 57%E of the 

users were male and 434 female 
The age shares of the total were split 
274 for the 15 -20 age group and 14 

each for the 12 -14. 21-25 and 226 -30 
groups. This indicates that the nta- 
jonty of cassette tape users are 
youngerlhan 25 

Students accounted for largest 
single occupation (434) with 184 at 
junior high school. 144 al senior 
high school and 114 at the college 
and uniccnity level. 

(Continued on page 120) 
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NEW YORK -The hest indica- 

tion on the health of the tape indus- 

ln is the heightened competition in 

both the industrial and consumer 

markets. 
On the one hand. the fantastic 

growth of prerecorded lape sales. 

particularly cassettes, over the last 

three sears has brought new entries 

into the hulk market. 
Joining Columbia Magnetics. 

Capitol Magnetics and 3M from the 

U S . plus Agfa- Gesacrt and BASF 

from Europe. are new cruises from 

Swine IuterMagneucs, AudniMag- 
netia. and Certron 

On the consumer side. the battle 

for the high -end premium market 
share is on in full earnest. with at 

least a half -dozen lines slugging it 

out. including Maxell. TDK. Sons. 
BASF. Ampex. Fuji and 3M With 
product of basicalIy equivalent 
quality tdcpendmg on who you talk 
tot the real key has became the mar- 
keting 

lust a notch helow these lines is 

the mid -priced market where 
Memorex has long had a kas share. 

with 3M. Suns. 10K. M,rscll. BASF 
and Antpes Jumed by such new en- 
tries as SOS Tape's HE line and now 
an RKO Broadcast I front RKO Na- 
tional Tape Sery tee. 

On the lower end of the husinese. 
both Columbia and Capitol are con- 

centrating on private label for map,r 

shams. although Capitol still has 

some branded distribution. Inter - 
Magnetic, Certron, AudiMagncti. 
and others all are 'trading up- ,n 

quality. offering a basically better 

tape at a lower price Lo dealers 

The one common denominator m 

blank growth is the music Industn 
Recognition that the rackjobber van 

literally move mountains of blank 
tape. compared to the limited sales 

volume of hi Ti and electronra out- 

lets. is not lost on any manufacturer 
or marketer today. 

And now with a growing array of 
blank video product from virtualh 
even manufacturer entering ch 

pipeline. the record industry stands 
to share an even bigger piece of the 

profit dollar from higher -price 
s ideocassettes. 

In the commercial market. 
aggressive moves are noted in 
company. as the current leaders look 
to hold onto their market shares in 
the face of stiff competition The 

trend to more quality bulk tape 
spite the higher cost. seems to be _ 

celeraung. with the evidence that 
audiophile disk -and now tat-. - 
market is growing. 

Columbia Magnetics maint, 
its penetration in the tube and 
nette marts more than doubled 

(Continued on page ! 

The Best Tape Display 
We've Ever Seen 

For 8- Tracks and Cassettes 
each unit can display 240 cassettes or 120 8 tro-e tai_ s 

19" X 19" floor space per unit 
offers total tape security 
displays all titles, the same as records 
browsers made of scratch -proof Lexan 
can be detached and used as counter -top display 

If you're looking for a small display fixture to expand your 
tape department, or if you would like to re- fixture an entire 
tape area, here's the best Tape Display- Merchandiser 
we've ever come across! To order, simply fill out the coupon 
below and mail today. Well pick up all shipping charges. 

Don't delay) 
The supply 
is limited. 

Was X165°° SAVE 

NOW 
X9950 

SAVE 
MT 
..,ir1,/;,.il. ,t..!..iii Nllil'N 'li 

SAVE 
?,lall to: 

I 
;RT Corporation 

1286 N. Lawrence Station 
I 

`. 

unnyvale. CA 94086 
Attn: Barry Nudelmau 

SAVE 

ales Hepresc t 
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The Technics ST-9030 tuner. 
Purists would feel better ¡f ¡t cost over 1,OOO. 

/iilnMriffiliff IMMEMMIK 

To some, tuners that offer 0.08% THD, 50 dB stereo 
separation, a capture ratio of 0.8 dB and waveform 
fidelity should demand a price tag of over $1,000. But 

with the ST -9030 this performance can be yours for 
less than half that price. 

That's quite a feat for a tuner. But then the 
ST -9030 is quite a tuner. It has two completely 
independent IF circuits: A narrow band, for ultra -sharp 
selectivity. And a wide band, for ultra -high separation 
and ultra -low distortion. It even selects the right 
band, depending on reception conditions, automatically. 

Both bands give you the same extended flat 
frequency response. Because, unlike conventional tuners, 
the ST -9030 utilizes on electronic pilot cancel circuit 
that cuts the pilot signal, without cutting any of the high 

end. It's ingenious. And °Technics innovation. 
The Technics ST -9030 has one of the quietest, 

most sensitive front ends of any tuner. With an advanced 
linear frequency 8- ganged tuning capacitor and 3 

double -tuned circuits, plus dual gate MOS FETs in the 
2 -stage RF amplifier and balanced mixer circuit. 
What's more, there's a servo tuning circuit that locks into 
the tuned frequency, regardless of minor fluctuations. 
The result: Negligible drift distortion and maximum 
stereo separation. 

Technics ST -9030. Compare specifications and 
prices. And you'll realize there's really no comparison. 

THD (stereo): Wide -0.08% (1 kHz). Narrow - 
0.3% (1 kHz). S /N: 80 dB. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 

20Hz -18 kHz + 0.1, -0.5 dB. SELECTIVITY: Wide - 
25 dB. Narrow -90 dB. CAPTURE RATIO: Wide -0.8 dB. 
Narrow -2.0 dB. IF, IMAGE and SPURIOUS RESPONSE 

REJECTIONS (98 mHz): 135 dB. AM SUPPRESSION 

(wide): 58 dB. STEREO SEPARATION (1 kHz): Wide - 
50 dB. Narrow -40 dB. CARRIER LEAK: Variable -65 dB 

(19 kHz). Fixed -70 dB (19 kHz, 38 kHz). 
Technics ST -9030. A rare combination of audio 

technology. A rare standard of audio excellence. 

Technics 
Professional Series 
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Lighting 
Conn,wrd /runt page 1,14 

units w rth 125 panels for road shot., 
f o r laser - plan Is 01- 

fcred by Laser DLSplas of Boston. 

making its riot Forum. ith Bari 

Johnson quoting prices of 5500 to 

54.000, depending on the program. 
Basic system is about SII.000, in- 

cluding a graphic synthesizer offer. 
ing eight basic images. an optical 
control unit and a laser Tike a 10 mrl- 

liwatt Hughes unit The system was 

shown with Roctronies Lasergraph. 
a 54.000 -lise unit that offers a series 

Tape/Audio/Video 

& Laser Effects Spark Disco Forum 
of 1100 00n generator. for the Di to 
mr, and creale patterns. There is a 

,s nc mode with music. a "chopper' 
to break up beams, and a remote- 
control moturized effects wheel. plus 
all necessary paperwork for the gov- 
ernment 

Laser Presentations,Colunlbus. 
Ohio. used two traveling shows un- 
der the Laser I banner for stile fairs 
and other events. helping promote 

,,stem's use. notes Russ Rauch. 
The nor 'usleu rs .Ire more sophis- 
IlcatCd, ollering ..gcomctnc nurr,n 

No. 410 
FLAT SHIELD 

No. 470M 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 201 

CASSETTE 
No. 510 SPRING PAD 

FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

0 OVERLAND s; 5 8o 6 o,rrce 51 

PRODUCTS 
r::,, nl .2"; 68075 
Pnone ao7 )t,a7ra 

tP/' " 

No. 901 No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 

FOAM SHIELD 

No. 208 

4111k., SPRING PAD 

8 TRACK 
CARTRIDGE 

No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

KNOW YOUR 

CASSETTE SUPPLIER 

TRANS -AM 

Meets all industry standards 
Provides high reliability 
Offers immediate delivery 
Has the capacity -over 50 million 
per year. 

C -0 CASSETTES 
(Colors Available) 

SONIC 
SEALED 

(Tabs In Tabs Out) 

SCREW 
TYPE 

f Tabs In Tabs Out) 

Contact us today for price list and samples. 

TRANS -AM INDUSTRIES 
845 BROAD AVE RIDOEFIELD N 1 O1651 

Tel 12011 945.2000 Teten 133396 

rames- designed for larger oper- 
ations and starling at about $10.000. 
with the different lasers the major 
cost factor Recent installations rn- 

clude Papaga11,", Di,co In Sao 
Paulo. Bra/il. Poison Apple. Chi- 
cago Height,. Ill , and the Flying 
Saucer Vldeotheque. a geodesic 
dome In Ida Verde. P R The firm 
teamed with Sound Unlimited to 

rn,rlde one of the more effective 
sight and sound display, at the 
Forum. 

Laser Arts, Nev. York. special - 

rie+ err lori cool Optical modulating 
,,stems that start at about $3.500 in- 
cluding a 5-watt helium neon laser. 
going up to about $16.000. accord- 
ing to Paul and Don Kamen The 
product line is hying expanded this 
spring. rude u +own +canner bon and 
control hex remaining as the hear) of 
the ',tent Among recent jobs are 
Bill Taslur's Circus Club. Lexing- 
ton. Ks'. and One's Disco in Lower 
Manhattan 

Science Faction debuted its new 
SI-C -2000 series of laser scanning 
systems. with a one -ehanncl system 
at $5.500 plus the laser, additional 
channel at 55.000 and a special ef- 
fects module al 51,000 per channel. 
notes Dick Sandhaus. Special units 
include an electro -optic dimmer- 
stroke /planking package al $3.000. 
and a Lasenter computer graphics 
playback module at S2.500 

Lasertronics of the U.K. was un 
hand in the person of Don Gaastra 
to hack up s_ :.s distributor efforts 
for its Lasertracc. with the special ef- 
fects unit -controller and scanner - 
now available separately at 53,125 
list 

Bridging the laser and lighting 
fields arc several animated effects 
Brins with sophisticated new systems 
now a+,ulahlc. Black-slime Produc- 
tions of Austin. Tex.. which pro- 
sided an innrnative visual display 
for the ,lilarch banquet, now has a 

N' idl'r arras of animations and 
graphics lo ro with Its multi- prolec- 
tor sick ,,stem that is usable with 
Jilt u.rll. selling or floor surface. 
note, Lowell Fowler htlan s Rain- 
bow. Newport Beach. Calif. is mar- 
keting the Rainbow music anima- 
tion computer that uses ant stereo 
audio input to acUsaie the projector 
Much translates them inio 
metrical. colored. animated images 
Units start at Sl.750 and go up tu 
$4.750 for a 64- channel model. 

In the more eleahurate control- 
!or oategorx. Meteor Light & Strand 
brought audm and lighting together 
In ru nervi (Tubman Combo that or. 
fers three -ehanncl sound -lo -light 
and three -channel sound or audio 
chase ilk rate control for lighting. 
and audio circuits that pros ide full 
cross lade over four channels se- 
lected tiom two line and Iwo phono 
inputs. Also new Is the ( baser 
Mato x,%llll VImo I orncean Ir not 
In, It pro, Ides SIarhunl. Ihnw heel 
1, .111 and new Nebula patterns scrth 
ne hullrn ionien I brin I,.is ils rc- 
sISlul Irae 1 1111 rack es-toiled In 
eluding 11- Ill -was \upCrl baser. 
Son.rl11r 1 and tirrnaloe4.or,tiollcrs. 
Irraphlc Iquall,Cr. S.Inrp I I'r, 
,r .111s'Chan11cll and Kamp I t`(' 

ch.mnell Power .nmp, I slr.r 
lerl and -i-,ras Alelrrs module, 

Iiig ' '511PIe. t oiumbus. i th ro. 
preurued ils loll \c,11,11e Irglll con 
tiollei rvoh toll 1111 111.S Rod 0011,1 

s, II o1 fou plenary Colors r. 
in,11,1,In.Ills plogrlli11Ihlc'. Illy 

pa1.o1 /4111e1 lonlrrrI. .rad a Ir 
mr'IIr lull ohsIrI.r, loi cash Prr'gr.uo 
.Ind .r pre, leur 01 ills' oilier, 111.0 ,cro 
hClllg 11,1d I01 Ilool 01 rsall r.rtlerns 
I he I alum drsil.i, was most vile. 
to In .r cLlikeueJ room. wheel, was 
+hated I NeruRay lighting u llh 11, 

lira- voltage flexible lighting and In- 

ner Vision infinity panels. 

Also from Big Apple is a new 

audio mixer with digital heal read- 

out, a voice -activated mike and digi- 

tal countdown plus burli -in equal- 

izer at $1.750 list Les Bonet notes 

that the Forum offers the best op- 

portunity for anyone in the business 

to get a look at what's coming in ex- 

citing equipment and effects. 
Dillon's Discotheque from En- 

tertainment Engineering is an inte- 
grated loudspeaker /lighting system 
previewed it the Winter CES m Las 

Vegas. combining a 15- wall /RMS 
power amp and iridescent diffrac- 
tion film in a contemporary art -deco 

design to provide unique color and 
light patterns. Basic 47,7 -inch high 
by 231, wide by 13ti deep unit L+ 

$600 lot. and can be used as ceiling 
or wall panels. or standing Occur 

units 
Metrolites, formerly MGM 

Stage lighting. Is distributor for the 

new 12 and 16 -beam multi- direc- 
tional Rotolites, which Jack Ransom 
termed a good new item with the 
large Influx of European buyers on 
hand Firm also had several new 
units from Oplikineties of the U.K. 
for its Solar special etleco projec- 
tors. A Mode Unit 4 offers cnnsfade 
and sync. a 4 -way Strobe Controller 
handles sequential audio. and j new 
strobe unit is mailable at 5210 list. 
noted Ned Rice 

Lirelab had its full line of con- 
trollers and lighting effects on hand. 
with Peter Zopp noting most atten- 
tion to the ne L- 6400 64- channel 
controller that offers the most so- 
phisticated variety of patterns to- 
date Also getting attention was the 
Micro Lite logic tube lighting. all 
custom order units with no price 
firmed as yet 

Electronic Designers had five 
new units in the budge! -pnced area. 
with George Ipolsi citing much 
greater activìt% Top -line unit is an 
Improved version of the SAS -1003C 
computer 1241 10- channel control- 
ler at $875. with the low -end a new 
SAS- 401A -B sequential chase light - 
control at $140. 

lance Enterprises, also at its 
lint shoe on Its own to hack up dis- 
Irrhutor,. hrou1,11l along a new' Qua - 

dr.oucepei will, four lamps and in- 
drsldual Lou rootage controls at 
\Jí0 

Smithall Electronics reported 
..real gonnl hushes:' for its custom 
1h- channel programmable com- 
puter with mentor, and instant pro - 

gran,nung. going for SIOOOIIand up 
rush power pack. depending on in- 
stallation. according to Gan 
Wright 

Ekkor reported a hot s'l good 
lead, for its I S tour .onlroller 
with Disc Ham,, now olTering an 

si,andcr for ,4".0 ,r /,one 
.Intl SI :module, 

1 ',Ion,: t sleriences 01 ll.lil, 
,,o11.sharcd space 

r + I Ighting. Icll Biter 
hron 1, ..i ,, ,,w portable In,x- 
mg ho.rid Iii all lightrne nerd,. 
packed in .r suitcase. with .r SA1'10, 
of :r 4 \. and lo-channel nuns 
-i ,Mahle reih ruell,i,rt and rollst 
function, i hanylon h.rJ '1 he 
Iolnt" an aJj,r,lahlc 1,1,11011011 
liush al,mnrttil11 elho,ss .o ShV so 
11 11110111 1,111h. (h.rl Boh 1.rr1111 said 
us-is ie111I1g .IIIC1111r,11 tVl its wlele 
noes. 

Equipment Suppl Co. atlll- 
i,oerl wllh I)CS,gu t rtu t. ,. 11o11 I'. 
1:ring.l lull ssstenr mcorpr11atiug lu 
Alummene n11roller lrel0ncne 
Iorr hudl`ri sotrnollrr Cxp.1ncl.rhlr 
up I0 40 :han11cIs ,rnd a 51.1111x 
uoJulc tì,r esPanJmg the ,ystem. 
Plu+ Po er p:lck, according to I)ante 
Anrgo 

Times Square o now offering a 

t,aal memory package for the Di, 
notes Bob Riccardelli, with a new 

IOEX strobe exciter at 5825 list that 

can be used separately or patched 

into a 10 by 12 mixer, while the 

smaller 4EX at 5300 can handle left 
right -alternate -chase modes. Each 
unit can take up to 10 strobes per 

channel Also new is the Baltlestu 
five-beam police beacon with reg0. 

lari S396 list) orsaciable speed (S470 

list) motor,. 
M.E. Productions /Lights Fus 

(astir has u full Inne of new control. 
(Continued nn page 1221 

PINCH ROLLS 

PRESSURE 

PADS 
ll, 

NORELCO 

BOXES 

Standard 
Sizes in Stock 

Pinch Rolls - Silicone or 

SBR Rubber 

Pressure Pads - Four lb. 
Density Foam Heat Tested 

Specials Made To Order 

Norelco Boxes 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar 
Rings in Stock 

Du Pont Trademark 

TROY HILLS 
MANUFACTURING CORP. 

JOYCE 
MOLDING CORP. 

501 01015108 ST 0000TON. N 1 01005 

phone 201 334 2020 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Competition Grows In Pro & Consumer Blank Tape Marts 
alConrinued from pare I I n 

projections last year, with 8 -track 

tube still a prime product although 

this format is losing ground rapidly' 

to cassette. However. while prere- 

corded imssette) were up 704 in unit 

volume in 1977 (and probably close 

to that last year). 8 -track salts still 

were 204 ahead an '77. and certainly 

increased again in 1978. 

The CBS tape division is widening 

Ili distribution of the new Ultra III 
bulk cassette product. which Glenn 

Bart claims is doing extremely well. 
t even as both BASF and Agta- 

Gevaert claim more penetration fm 

, their hewer bulk pnxlucb. 
At BASF, Ivan Sieben. new 

audio /video products marketing 
imager. reports the improved DPS 

bulk emssete formulation is already 

shipping to selected customers on 

the Easy Stack hubs that pros id, a 

big shipping weight advant,i c 

Longer lengths arc coming. from ,1 

1.200400t C -60 and an 8.400 -foot 
C -90 to 9.600 and 12.000 feet respcc 

tivel). 

Agfa- Gevaen's Maria ( urn 
brought that firm's improved ..n- 
.ette upe Deer from Germans last 
fall, and was the first to employ a 

Stack Flub that helped keep the cast 

differential on the better tape within 
reason. Agfa also was first to go with 
longer lengths of tape for duper 
ccono ny. and she sees a growing 
market for better -grade hulk prod- 
ucts. 

Swine InierMainetics. joint 
i mute of British -owned John Swire 
le Sons and U.S. owned Inter - 
Magnetics. announced plans for 
production of 8 -track tube tape and 
.asssctte bulk product via plants in 
Taiwan. Hong Kong and eventually 
Thailand AudioMagnetics is in- 
rtalhne a new industrial cassette line 
which will free some space to pro- 
vide more 8 -track tube tape for 
duplicators. And Certron also an- 
nounced plans to enter the commer- 
ial bulk cassette man, though entry 

has been delayed to later this year 
In the consumer area. this year's 

'ARM will be the scene of a num- 
er of key promotional announce- 
ems from virtually all the major 
lank tape entries. Accent will be as 
uch on video as audio. with prod- 

uct now available from Maxell. 

ASR West Has 
)uping Boost 

/n First Year 
LOS ANGELES . s, than a 

gar after ASR West opened last 
kpnl 1 w suburban Canoga Park. 
he new plant of Fairfield. N.J.- 
rased ASR Recording Services has 
ripled daily capacity to 75.000 units. 
:o -owner Sani Rothberg reports. 

Now laying claim as the largest 
I :ustom tape duplicator in Southern 

:alifomia; Rothberg notes that 
with expansion at ASR East. the 

1 :ombined output can handle 50 mil - 
0 ion 8- tracks and cassettes annually. 

Rothberg says the new West Coast 
I iperauon, headed by Bob Goldman 

is general manager. has brought 
'might savings and service advan- 

0 ages that have broadened the firm's 
lient list. especially in view of 
leightened demand for prerecorded 
' pe product. 

Among customers listed by Roth - 
Ierg are A.V.I.. Alshire, Atlantic. 
rista. Capitol. Casablanca (Para- 

flute. Chocolate City). Elcktra/ 
(sylum. Goodlife Productions. 
lonument. North American Lit - 
rgy. Pablo, Phonogram. Pickwick. 
ISO. Sparrow. Starsong and 
Varner Bros. 

I I Iti, s,'ll,, +11, .\lips,. It s-.1 
I "II. Dupont and sown, Meal.,, 
,ia ris Liant venture with Bell & 
low ell \ number of either lines are 

marketed." as opposed tu nianufac- 

tuteol but also ali I.IusmE a Elow mi. 
rule in the muslo JI,trlhuhon malt 

11)K Is liig)tlightiirg in 'I sael 
lent Ke,ponsc" pion)" with its u.,l 
mal -litas Al) pt,nhlit. lot those 

1sI,l uli 
h.no bi hstcn. 

want l,,,lu,n ihes know 
with I DI< Lacllent 

Itc,p,.u,e I -duit, 1,4 dealer use. 
huit Ii:ltger mites the accent Is on 
"carryahte entertainment for the 

h.ulo. o.11 .lui p..rlahle matkct.. 
with full support in national maga- 
unc ad,, Alita launching April I is 

an encore SA -90 program. with a 15- 

(Continued on page 125i 

There are other ways 
to improve your sales record 

besides selling records. 

Scotch° Recording Tapes -they makèà 
profit center all on their own. And no wonder - 
because you can't sell a line of tapes with 
truer, purer sound than Scotch Recording Tape. 

And we have a very effective advertising 
campaign to make them very easy to sell. Sports 
illustrated, People, Playboy, and the audio 
buff magazines are just some of the publications. 
There's television advertising too -plus 

Má t ifs why were the best -selling brand 
of all blank tape in America. 

So. get in touch with your local Scotch 
Recording Tape representative and find out how 
you can make another profit center right in 
your store. 

Before you know it, you'll be recording big 
sales with more than just records. 

Scotch RecordingTape.The truth comes out. 

3M 

ï o 

(-) 
x 

..-.'..!,;'i 
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Tape /Audio /Video 

Accessories Bringing New Profits 
(onrinued from page 114 

Savoy. Crestmark and Service. an 

addition to the limited Fidclilonc 
units. 

Observing that quality has gone 

up all throughout the accessoy 
business. Tudanger notes that 
Goody is the largest Discwashcr ac- 

count-in the East. He just added the 
Discorganizcr unit for record care 
items. the Hi -Fi Seer light. the Dis - 
ckeeper rack for 50 LPs In all stores 

and the D Stat II mat in its new 

packaging. 
Tudanger feels that ans record/ 

tape retailer who doesn't visit the 

CES is making a mistake, since 
there's no better place to sec -and 
compare -virtually even accessory 
line imaginable. "You can talk to the 

reps. and other retailers in hi fi and 
department stores. to get the line on 
a certain product or company," he 

points out. 

"Tile point is, than we're Lakin: 
about a Sul of plus dollars that sari be 

picked up sery easily to the ate, 
salesperson." he sass "II a eustonlel 
has just invested 'sisi.tl hundred 
bucks in a now Ci- iiic sneak, he's so. 
rig to he tnlerestcut on taking cone of 
that investment 

At the same time. with our grow - 

mg audiophile disk business. that 
buyer tsltit is putting out S 12 or S15 a 

record is a lot more likcls to be inter 
ested in keeping that disk in top con- 
dition " 

HIS comments aren't that unusual. 
and are echoed by many dealers and 
rack sets ice people across the conti- 
nent. 

A number of leading accessory 
firms are making the NARM scene 
for the first time. while iothers are 
still just observing the record indus- 
try for its potential These are sonic 
of the newest tient, ti.ttlable in uc- 

Pyill t iehl 
Ac and Ple oue 
Accessories give you sound 
profits for these sound reasons 

We Give You 
({ ONE SOURCE FOR: Phuno needles ono cartridges. accessory Ines 
re's audio. telephone. CB. tape and record care Largest inventory in the 

industry makes you first with the West. 

SALES SUPPORT: The most compiete catalogs In the business Aver* 
variety of sales ands d,sptays and merchandisers 

FACTORY SUPPORT: Most orders snipped within 24 hours or receipt 
Most knowledgeable representatives in the industry_ 

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Suhstantial dearer mart ups High profits 
,nom a minimum of store space 

ch WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR ii COMPLETE INFORMATION. 
PFANSTIEHL 3300 Washongion St.. Box 498. Waukegan. IL 60085 

* rllE L.aLES,t3lLyl iox ti xtI et slitto' (n.in r4M.Iw.n s,. I.r.IW, shoo 

LISTEN TO YOUR RECORDS. 
NOT YOUR TURNTABLE. 

Everyone who listens to records has heard extra sounds hum, 
growls. rumble and screeches that emanate from the motor and drive 
mechanism and creep into the cartridge Audio experts agree that the 
Osawa Diskmat minimizes most record -playing problems 

' The sonic Improvement achieved was noticeable with every 
dIrect -drive turntable Other significant improvements noticed were 
better channel separation. and more precise Imaging and depth very 
effective at damping out the malortly of vibrations produced within the 
turntable /platter assembly' -AUDIO HORIZONS 

' I was amazed. and Immediately pleased with the results A cer 
tain -shudderiness- was gone from the sound and silences in the prop 
ram material were distinctly more silent - 

The high density and extra mass o1 the Diskmat damps out harmful 
vibrations and reduces wow and huller The surface design reduces the 
effects of record warping and dust 

The Diskmat by Osawa is already a best seller In audio specialty 
stores. And the experts have convinced us that its a natural for rec- 
ord retailers. Contact Ed Healy 
for complete 

OSAWA Osawa Go. & USA) Inc 
521 Nth Ave. New York. N Y 10017 , 

tssitic s.as :l yhetkll -.I IIIIet,:'ieú 
odor :insi Jnllihu 

Alisop 3 cassette deck cleaner 
,.i -set(c format has It nhbonless 

wiper arm dial Cleans head. capstan 
and pmth roller al one time Pre- 

pack starter kit includes an effective 
point of purchase display and 50 

cleaners. with a .5%/100'1 advertis- 
ing allowance or net purchase ap- 
plying it the displays. Suggested list 
Is $S 95, 

Aspen Ltd. features its "deck 
tester" test tape for 8 -track ma- 

chines, a Tape Head ('leaner Kit 
with "envornmenially sale" Co: 
propellant. chemically treated Wipe 
Heads and its newest item. anti -sta- 

tic Plastic Was for component Lahr 
nets 

B &C; Electronics of Vistaria, 
R C.. has the Tracker line of disk/ 
tape care units Include is the 
Record Care Kit isith RC' I cleaning 
oluhun and preencr brush. a Pape 

Recorder Care Kit with HC- I head 
cleaning solution, applicators and 
dusi sloth. and the new deluxe 
Record Care Brush with rosewood 
inlaid handle. 

Audio-Technica s newesi en- 
tries include a Sonic Tonic, special 
white. viscous damping fluid for the 
cartridge housing. leads and other 
places where tiny resonance prob- 
lems occur, al 56.95 list and a Disc 
Stabilizer, a brass disk in rubber 
jacket that foie over the turntable 
spindle to hold the record closely to 
the platter to eliminate subtle. an- 
1,, 171 s 11,,.01its 

Rib I I -I is Audiophile Edition 
o,l aise,,,ono:, in black. chrome and 
-inodized aluminum include a 

Gravov -Stat stalk reduction device 
($29 95 lists, Record Valet Kit 
(S 12.95), parallel- tracking Groov- 
Kieen (512.95) and Stylus Cleaner 
(S9 95) as well as a numhcr of other 
arms 

Calibron is the brand name for 
Horton Industries, a major OEM 
supplier to Pickwick and others, now 
going after its own business with a 

line fa Clean -Sweep disk care and 
Clean- Track rape care products 
Most innosallss is the Illuminated 
Demagnetizer at $20 list. 

Clear Trak professional disk 
care line distributed by Speaker Up- 
pers has a unique product in its 
Stylus Air Cleaner that uses a blast 
of inert freon -based "air" from an 
extended nozzle -tube to blow dust 
off the stylus. 

Discwashcr has several new 
units in its line. including the Hi-Fi 
Seer audio equipment illuminator 
($7 hsu. V R.P.tvaluable recording 
protector) tccurd sleeve,. DiseKee- 
per precision record nick for up to 50 
LPs (Sh5 hil). and the D -Slat II man 
in its new packaging 158 5(1 Ise 1 

Flpa Marketing is now cyclu. 
el. ti distributor lot Iii' new 
Audi \I.tle disk Laic line for 
Scandltl.Ii Ia which intludrs the un- 
.I -.n.Il Clean -OI record care brush of 
urora goat hair at suggested 55.95 

slue art' 31 record cleaner, 
r.. Its. ,.i titer. record brush. Static 
Pr.l I 1.e:id /dentagnelucr _leaning 
leis ninl cleaning :arm. min-slain: 
Inml end ICcsursI -l'uek "_ie w.opiI ,. 

Empire Sclentitc, NI. ihis II hms its 
tun Amho (;rooine lane of disk i ale 
1- uniiticis and tibial uleJ the I/1,o, 
I ilan I,,.elil tic.Iner Iasi ic.ti. i. 

In.Iii l'r ihstithuhu log 
Iii i ...I \1 .Its.ti, nod site Into: limn 
i, u 

M ci ItIIIi,ti ante itou in 
',Lots, Ilmtn,uor, tIs.l 

I hoot, slatis Record \1.1i 
.I IIsi Ililti +t Is-.Inml' Kit 

Fldetil Is Ic.iiurmg Ibr 
Ret.aJ l i,lld 111IIi'1 istilt purifier 
flail in .a ihcraslii,od handle Ilie 
11111 I idehi,oe Iinc includes the re- 

t Con firmed rul page 1231 

MORE MUSIC OUTLETS 

Audiophile Distribution Widening 

I r,rumrd drum page 11111 

Says Shulman: "The customer u 

selective. he's willing to spend the 

money, hut only for the creme de to 

creme." 

Things arc musing with startling 

swiftness in the audiophile market 

and the retailer must keep pace. 

Many were prompted 
- 

early ex- 

citement for the craze to bring in ti- 

tles quickly overshadowed by new 

developments. 

"We're at a point now where 

we've got to be more selective be- 

cause consumers are more selective." 

explains Jim Rose. manager of Chi- 
cago's Rose Records. Some of the 

stuff that we brought in in our en- 

thusiasm set selling that well." he 

notes. 

At Rose, digital recordings are 

hardest to keep in stock. and the 

dealer is anxiously awaiting Lon- 
don's entry into digital with a two- 

record Vienna Philharmonic set. 

"We're waiting for the majors to 

come up with the big names who arc 
really salable." Rose relates. 

Among the mall store chains that 
have gotten into audiophile product 
are Disc Records and Camelot Rec- 
ords, both doing well with select 
digital and direct -to -disk titles. 

"1 think the audiophile suppliers 
right now are overestimating the 
market a little." says Lew Garrett 
buyer for Star Records Camelot op- 
eration. The audiophile record sec- 

tions in the Camelot stores hold 
about 150 titles. 

Garrett says the audiophile pro- 
ducers are pushing for greater expo- 
sure than the product yet ments. 
However, he points out that the best 
audiophile selections turn faster 
than all but a few classical titles and 
margins on these selections are 
higher. 

Dealers uniformly arc impressed 
with the salability of the SIS price 
point. Audiophile albums run up to 
$17.98 list and there is little dis- 
counting of this merchandise. 

"The people who are going to buy 
it have got $8.000 tied up in equip- 
ment; they're not going to worn 
about a SI5 record." sass Ken St 
Jean. manager of Hegewisch Rec- 
ords. Calumet City, Ill 

"I think dealers should bring m a 
few pieces of the better sellers, at 
least the top merchandise:' explains 
St. Jean, whose clientele is largely 
blue collar 

Japan Survey 
lrilirrrre.1 irstrriBari l!r, 
The as crags. tape ownership 

worked out at 240. breaking down 
into Ill general -purpose tapes and 
5.9 music tapes 

About htt'i of all users Iris e pierc- 
conleJ lapes m their _ollestt,n bist 
id's of them hase !cue! than Ili 
tapes in their colic, lion 

I he a, s t ape .mec of prere_oriest 
tape buses, is utcreasing seat Its 
scar .11°1 uglt the .1' ett,c numb,I 
.,I tapes Itl It'll1.1 tlllJ I.I lr is si,ll- 
shim 

\hints u itg Ihv m_ iaase In the pen 
ill.thriii role .,I i.I.,ilac tapi )'les 
hack eq ni tpin_ni III, a \so.I.11III 
Hole, that ho' el the i.Ial is ladle 
s- isselle units fri', s.ts,clli ,lc, k, 
I I'1 c.tssclts 1,11, I,,,,I,i,,s .illd 
lasueits rai sl,,te.,s I he is5ii, t.ls- 
sitie share Is also mtrcasmg Iront 
year le %Pott 

" I hey re looking far specific 
pieces. Every two weeks 1 go through 
IO copies of the Fredenck Fennell 
on Triare " he adds. 

Marcus Klorman, bead of New 

York's Euroclass Distributors says 

many small dealers had adversion to 
handling such high price stock 
Klorman is an Eastern seaboard 

subdistrihutor for many classical au- 
diophile titles including the sought - 
after digital,. 

"Were going crazy with the digi- 
tal stuff," he enthuses adding that 
dealers are impressed with the 
amount of consumer inquines being 
fielded. 

Price is less a factor than anyone 
believed. "Many small retailers who 
wouldn't handle it before because of 
the price are more comfonahle to- 
day." Klorman states. Ir 

Write for FREE catalog With 
the most complete Iene of 
needles. cassettes. record care 
and tape accessories. blank 
tapes, audio cables. B -3 
Duotone Co. Inc P 0. Box 1168 
Miami. Fla. 33143 

in Canada Wa1 Fanno Asses 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

AUDIO INDUSTRIES 

C -0 CASSETTES 

CASSETTE & 

8 TRACK TAPE 

CASSETTE COMPONENTS 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

CASSETTE TABS 

BLANK CASSETTES C -30. 

C -60. C -90. HEAD 

CLEANERS 

8 -TRACK CARTRIDGES 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOW PRICES 

Can or Write 

AUDIO 
INDUSTRIES 

km a lodes Ann Rldfitrid N J 1765. 

Tel; aat445-454$ Teles 133396 
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BETTER THAN LIVE -Larry Coryell and the 

Brubeck Brothers, Direct Dek Lobs 00109, des 

tnbuted by Direct Oak Labs, 514.95 list. 

Electric and acoustic guitar piano doubling 

synthesizers, electric bass and drums:'peicas 

son is the lineup displayed on this Nashville di 

real disk On paper the audrophdé s interest 

might be sustained by Ilia Instrumentation. but 

attention flags for lack of sonic nounshment 01 

reel dub nook recounts all the editing Internally 

before the red fight appears. however Iha disk 

includes too many stretches barren in sonic va 

nety and an overddution In musical ideas Must 

cal shatcommgs seat kill commercial platen 

t al, however, Rock second buyers are likely to be 

interested m Coryell's guitar wok, and the 

scarcity of contemporary music in audiophile 

series also must be taken into account There 

ate plenty of dosing fusion music As here to 

lilt that gap Synthesizers and electric guitars 

reproduce ticelkntly in the spacious sound 

stage ambience that a familiar Iron the Btu 

bed father and sons release on this label 

Sound a dean A "super disk" analog mastered 

pressing with a SIO price tag is being dieted in 

additron to the direct dish 

LIEBESTRAUME THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

MELODIES FOR HARP -Ayako Shmoiaki. harp, 

Ensemble lunaire, Denon 017133. distributed 

by Dacwasller, $14 laL 
Aside from some slight datortlon that ap 

pears to originate in the pressing -a rare depot 

ture for Oenon -this is one o1 the most sobs 

tying audiophile titles yet in the Japanese 

;awl The harp. with its temples overtone 

shuctore, makes an ideal sublect for digital re 

Production. and here .1 emerges with splendid 

body and ring The arrangements cast soloist 

against a small body of strings and woodwinds. 

with close nuking spotting many pleasant ran 
sient effects in the ensemble For classical 

bush, as dinner music, sr la pure sonic enllay 

meat the program at laronte lyrical moments, 

,ncludmg "Claire De Lune' and Satin's Gymna 

cadres' is outstanding 

CARNIVAL FROM BRAZIL- Sambatuque, 
ToshiW -EMI Pro-Use Senos 11.95019. distnb 
uteri by Audrt.Techncca, $15.95 lost. 

Capturing the spontaniety of exotic Latin 
rhythms with a distinct African beat in the di 
reef desk format a no mean task. and this six 

c ice Braniun group. plus a couple of female 
',scalds. does an admirable yob for the most 

cart. As one of the rare Latin flavored audio 
phde releases, the disk provides an interesting 
ina of unusual o<- rcussne elements with reed 

VIDEODISK 
PROGRESS 
IN ATLANTA 

1 

-AILAN1A -Three months alter 
:he Dec. 15 launch of the Magna- 
arc-built Magnavislon videodisk 
stem of Philips and MCA. only 

about one -third of the player orders 
loom the initial three dealers have 
Jcen filled. and only two-thirds of 
the initial 202 titles have been deliv- 
ered. a follow -up survey indicates. 

Spokesmen for Allen & Bean and 
McDonalds, and estimates of Rich's 
department store deliveries, indicate 
about 300 to 350 of some 1,000 or- 
ders had been filled by Magnavox 

1 machines. with the company prom- 
ising a continual stcpup of produc- 

{ lion. One result of delayed delivery 
has been to push hack debut in the 
Seattle- Tacoma market to last week 
of April. from a planned Apnl 12 

i bow, 
MCA DiscoVision had supplied 

about 133 of the initial 202 catalog 
titles by last week, but not the trio of 
hour -per -side films. Perhaps 10.000 
units have been sold rodate, induct- 

ling about 3,000 at Allen & Bean. 
with a very low percentage of defec- 
hives. mostly due to "locked 
grooves." Biggest demand is for 
"Animal House." "Saturday Night 
Fever" and "Godfather." not avail - 

ble yet but promised scion hI 
MCA's Norman Glenn 

Tape /Audio /Video 

Audiophile Recordings 
like (lute and slang effects the excellent nib 
ing process which the accomplrshed Toshiba 
learn has embellished in the Tokyo studio n en 
dent Ihroughoul the album Perluularly tool 
are the last paced chmas in Madrena Clinton' 

an side one, and the excellent guitar and lam 

bowine /cymbal rsalation m "Nego" on srde two, 

perhaps the !weld oI all the culs which cap 

lures the true vitality of "carnival in km- II 

there's any detrimental issue, it's the relative 

sameness of most of side one. with more variety 

apparent on the second halt. Overall, an appeal 
mg though oltbeal example al another aspect to 

dried dishing (racing the rouls ul mu nrusrc lo 

day 

Audiophile Recordregs for review should be 

sent lo Alan Pencbansby, Chicago, and Stephen 

Traiman /Is Horeords, New York. Eather reviews 

appeal in nues of Oct. 7, 21; Nov. 4, Ill; Dei 
2, 16; fan. 3; Feb. 3, 17; March 10, 17. 

DISCWASHER r' 

DIRECT-TO-DISC 

NOTE SMOKING Drummer Loure 
Benson and his Explosion Band Ignite 
their way chou bonalide 'burners 
arranged by the industry s top writers 
More than lust another brg band 
direct -to -disc 

r...Aru..9a ,., . Al,uyC, 

r+Mr.tr- e...r 4r 4.0-. 

OVERHOLT, TATE AND PHILLIPS 
Contemporary pop sounds. This bon 
femme trio covers recent hits. alternating 
lends and harmony Easy IKtening meets 
direct -to -disc 

OTHER RELEASES: 

INTENSIVE CARE Three talented lazz 
pros. Paul Smith. Roy Brown and Louie 
BellsOn. work their magic on a nice mu 
of laze standards 

NOSTALGIA SUITE Roger Kellaway, 
composer. leads a unique Jazz combo 
spotlighting cello A delightfully different 
and very dynamic direct- to- disc 

HEAD ROOM Canadian progressive 
rock group FM performs for direct -to- 
dis( A blend of styles unlizmg a vast 

array of elecnec and acoustio rnsnumenrs 

CLIMAX JAZZ BAND Hot lazz, New 
Orleans style lumps out of your speakers 

with direct -to -disc clarity and punch 

DIRECT FROM CLEVELAND A landmark 
first recording in direct to -disc of the 

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra with 
Lorin M,tazel conducting 

Discwasher 
Contract 

Representatives 
',rare. FL 33014 
Area Florida 
Phone 13051821.9953 

Arizona-: Makelinq (Don ?moon 
Phoenix AZ 85018 
Area AZ Las Vegas 
Piscine 16021959.5710 

Bishop Enterpr.ses (Roger B,shopl 
Svracuse NY 13206 
Area upstate NY 
Prone 1315) 437.8447 

Paul Bkxmenuen Sales (Paul Biumentrml 
Plymouth MN 55441 
Area MN. NA. 5 Dakota extreme W Wi 
Phone (6121559.3630 

Cordone Sales Wen Carounerl 
New York NY 10014 
Area NY City N NJ 
Prone 12121924 -8540 

Damark Ilulustnes tic George DeRan: 
Ctratssonri CA 91311 
Area S CA 
Pione í2I31998.8501 

dB Sales Company (Brodi' Finol 
Akron 0H 44313 
Area IN ht' CH WV W PA 
Phone 12161666.0031 

Doobs.Slanrord iFred Dom' 
(rang TX 75061 
Area 1.0 ON AR LA 
Prone 12141252 -5502 

Pireo Sales Company !Ben Van De Krei 
Tucker GA 30084 
Area GA AL MS TN N B S Carui,na 
Phone 4041938.7108 

McAfee Marketing Comly'rny ITnn MoAn 
Seattle WA 98199 
area ALtsia 
Rione 12061282. &, 
Eleclrnnic hrarkenn.r 
rndependenc0 MO 64p55 
Area MU kS NE S IL IA 

Prone 18161 7 i i 23,0 

Ennark Company ;Ku'.. Pakvui 
HUM,ngdM Valley PA 19006 
Area VA DE MD E PA S NJ D< 
Prone ?151947.0750 

Mar: F.c- o 8 Asso:.- OIr'.. Mary Farley, 
Booker CO 80301 
Area CO Mt UT NM If) WY El Pasc 
arc.,c, '3n3e:143 Arnia? 

DENON 
Masters of PCM 

ne Irrst digitally master -recorded 
disc was released by Denon in 1972 A 

revolution was thus begun in stereo 
phonograph discs that have better 
dynamics without lape hiss that 
magnetic mastering can produce 

Discwasher now oilers the Denon 
catalog of 90 classical and Jazz releases 
teaturrng such artists as Jean -Pierre 
Rampal the Czech Philharmonic. the 
Sah Trio. Sonny Slott, Billy Harper and 
Archie Shepp. with selections from 
Telemann to Beethoven 
Knowledge and experience with PCM 

recording technique make Denon the 
clear -cut master of thedignal 
revolution And your audio system will 
prove it1 

DENON DIGITAL RECORDINGS -from 
Discwasher Inc 

ci discwasher; inc. 
1407 N. Providence Rd 
Columbia. Missouri 65201 

mussONC:SICY RAVEL mid 
-Ir TI 'His ST AN I XlttltITI(1\ 

DENON 

I'V 1 
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L.A. Hi Fi Show 
C on/rnuol fron; page /14 

doing dubs, having done about I 

in the last 41/2 years." 
King's Cann has equipped Ep- 

paminonda's, Rumors and Vibra- 
tions discos in Las Vegas and 
showed three basic systems, among 
them HDMT 12, a bi -amp Cerwm- 
Vega 118 system. 

The only branch dissenter w a 

brisk six months business pace in the 
L.A. market came front Shure 
Brothers regional sales manager Mi- 
chael Peterson, who cited tax- slash- 
ing Proposition 13 as a sales deter- 
rent. 

"The market was skyrocketing un- 
til that measure was adopted." said 

Petterson. "Sales aren't hurting 
though." 

Shure showed a tint -time cr,n- 

Tape /Audio /Video 

Good Exposure 
sumes look al d distoruun- rcducst 
M95HE stylus retailing at 589.95. 
Patterson felt more consumer traffic 
might have been generated at a 

downtown location 
But. according to show producer 

Teresa Rogers, the h1 li confab was 
the best attended set in the L.A. 
market. "We will come back here 
sometime in March of 1980," she 

said. 
Meanwhile. TOK's Doug Booth. 

Southern California video sales rep 
for Dayside Marketing. claimed 
good business in the video end. 

The same thing that happened in 
audiotape is now taking place in 
video. something we expected.' 
Booth reported. The traffic here is 
more than we anticipated " 

Booth listed the going video price 

Pentagon's High Speed 
In- Cartridge Copier 

for 8 -Track 

Easy and Inexpensive way for 
your studio to fulfill occasional 
8 -track cartridge reoulrements 
Copy one hour of programing in 
under 2 minutes. 

PENTAGON 
Wald HeodOuenon 
Arai NORTH orrori 
CHICAGO, ILI nurse PH ß,3t21 867 -9 2 0O 

The unit is 115 voti. 50/80 H2 Or 
230 volt, 50/60 Hz. switchable 

Common capstan drive assures 
speed accuracy. 

Precision mounted, optically 
aligned heads. 

Solid state digital control logic 
using MOS integrated circuits. 

Simple to operate. reliable and 
moderately priced. 

Give yourcuslomers 
the best 
treatment. 

Instant 
Sell! 

Packaged in 
afilacilce 3COipr 

seothrough bliste 
pack for pegboard 

display. Ask to 
AK48. 

OI lETOts4Ej 

qiiser 

Permanent protection in record time. A 
'second generation' Record Spray with 
miracle Eleclrolube. 
Imagine a single spraying that lasts toi 
hundreds of plays. OUIECONE neulrellzes 
static charges, lubricates and preserves, 
thereby increasing record and Slylu6 Ille 
up to 5 limes, and restorer' older, noisy 
records All for $7.95 retail. Each can 
heals 60 -100 sides. Repeat Sales galore. 
Unusually high profit. Phone or write Mon 
Leslie lob details 01 outstanding kickoff 
promotion In your area 

QUIETONE 
A Step Ahead. 

Nmmond Industrial Inc., lis Mick..l Orly., Syosset. NY 11 701 15181 364 1900 
Mnrood Tabrm Cann., 72161 Torbrom 1411 .I...oO., Ontario, Caned. L4T 3Y7 

ONtnbul.d Nationally, by teaiAR t.IWioa roll N.: 
Allante los Angeioa Now York flow England Canon. Dalla. 

dog 24t.1300 800 421 2140 800 221 -0200 tiro 4514433 Bop S21 1812 800 4.317065 
Local T.lephun. Numbn: 

404 ass488g 213 s11. 700o 212 0840201 802 77} 1013 218 951 E860 017 6400900 

for tapes at 513.427.95 IUt 00 and 
120 minute length csnndgei and re- 
viewed TDK's Beta format intro- 
duced at the Vegas CES show. 

3M Scotch recording lape pro- 
moted Meta line. the first metal -par- 
tide tape on the market John Thy - 

seen. regional sales representative 
for Scotch. indicated the first quar- 
ter as good a year as ever. 

Wilfred Schwartz's Federated 
Group had the largest retail exhibit, 
which occupied 4,000 square fort 
with more than 70 audio and video 
lines. 

Federated's standout project fea- 
tured a Klipsch sound system of four 
speakers with Macintosh Amps. 
which included video shots of the re- 

cent Jupiter exploration on a six - 
foot. Advent 760 screen. 

"There was string response to our 
booth," claimed Cheryl Deering. di- 
rector of advertising for Federated. 
We had our doubts at first but there 

was lots of advertising for this 
show.' 

A new Fisher remote control turn- 
table was featured in the Klipsch 
presentation. 

Eric Fossum. national sales man- 
ager of American Audiopon, which 
Imports Japanese hardware for 
Discwasher and Denon. agreed 
about the show's impact. 

The Denon 51.300 DP -80 turn- 
table was displayed. preciously seen 
at Vegas's Winter CES while the 
regular line of record accessones was 
shown by Discwasher. 

"We've been pleased by the turn- 
out for the show." said Jerry Iggul- 
den. J81 district manager for South- 
ern California "There's been an 
upward trend at the end of February 
for us." 

Iggulden saw the surge as a com- 
mon happening alter the Christmas 
rush 

A 45- nunate presentation on 
JBL's loudspeaker system was 
shown to the public which utilized 
two, six by eight Ioot .i,lscnt video 

r,_nv The most : imlar loud- 
ken model was 

DISCO FORUM 
IS A MOBILE 
MART ALSO 

,sL11' 1 UKh In the mobile 
equipment and portable console 
area, some Innovative new units and 
ideas were offered at Billboard's re- 
cent Disco Forum V 

Sound Ds nannss of Dens,+ 
I'fiv has a "\weir Itsii.' Ihal holds 
Illh,.1 ,ullr.sc..I \' l'it-h,l nail 111.11 

'cluJos iii In 1"nts o.i.l 311711 Ishii 
tables and a Numark ntisrr :\ 
I,.Inlon Pro Fog machine , 
uushcJ do lee rust mors'lessa el 
reels, eesorditig, to Stellar( f timer 

Sound l'ronl.,liono ell tiara 
I>lvgo solJ Its lsvo dent° models all 
the exhibit floor I its console on 
hest+ that told. Into .I Bohaditl.l 
Fowl, case lean Atkinson also r,- 
p rs misted Iron. the Auto. \fut- 
i.rs gain of dance studios for Ins 
mills 

till' II t.lsstionics of Canton. 
1110, has a 54.././5, list mobil, pick 
.I , that inehutr, {es lisle+ luln 
I.1hle's. tillll l.,ll s.11 llldge,, COMM rt., owl sneakers, (Omn 
amplifiers. flcctii,.1`oue mikeand .I 

pals' pendlnl s.nisolr 
hiss., (s,H.,pls of West Itnn. 

dee, III. has am Ilnlos.itise "Ilmek'n 
Ir.In.hiue dead. olletlnr o 

lulls squipped, cu +lout /eJ saii. 
ufill :1 St 1.'litl dus p.Islllenl on .1 

lush s,,m. oi,em en,1 le s,.putelr,se 
plan 
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Lighting & Lasers At Disco Forum 

Continued from page i18 

hers. highlighted by Its IO by 

I200MZ. alternating starburstipm- 
wheel with coning chase and 

memory for automatic changes be- 

tween 3 and IO seconds. plus "audio 
on mode with a separate "clock 
for total non- repeat patterns. ac- 

cording to Tom Misiak. 
Entertainment Dynamics. at Its 

first Forum. designed a custom 27- 

channel LDi -1000 control system to 

change primary colors into multiple 
patterns of infinite variety. accord- 

ing to John Allen. With power con- 
trol module the unit is $7.000 for up 

to 40 circuits. expandable to 80 in a 

single enclosure. Firm also has three 

new speaker systems. a base. mid- 
range and Gauss compression twee- 

ter. 
Roctronies is offering what Doc 

lacobucci says is the first disco flour 
with curved partitions in a sandwich 
of hollow cellular cores between two 

sheets of plexiglass for lightness and 
strength. Using the firm's Translator 
Plus controller. any color or pattern 
can he generated for the floor. which 
comes in prefab 12- circuit modules 7 

by 8 feet at $4.000. plus the control- 
ler. An integral air- cooled system 
distributes air to each "cell" In the 

floor. 
Crown Industries now has both 

disco frosted and disco woodgrain 
ventons of its Star Dust "roll -up" 
dance floors. at S7 a square foot and 
up. according to Phil di Trolliu. He 
reports good response and a lot of 
new distributor contacts at the 
Forum, "reflecting a lot more solid- 
arty and professionalism -" 

Controlled Lyle Systems is now 
featuring all ULapproved control- 
lers, says Fred Calistri. The Orbiter 
series of variable speed units now 
has 5- and 10 -head single- circuit. 
10 -head double circuit and 20 -head 
four-circuit models. with a four - 
channel chaser coming. Chrome 
starbust Is available 7 to 12 feet in 
diameter, 12 to 24 inches out from 
the wall, tapering to 2 inches 
"We've got a lot of design work to 
follow up from the show here. "he re- 
ports. 

Vista Lighting had one of the 
more innovative new materials in 
the imported Vistarope flexible 
Lexan rope lights available In four 
colors. mutturi'lor and clear. at 5I IO 
to 5140 for the basic 16' ,'fool. 'w- 
inch- diameter tube Asautahlc in 
100 -sol. or 12 -soli ptser lot 
able systems. systems. the material drew im 
quines tram dlstr;humn Jcalcr.. 
roller sinks. cicstrisat contractors. 
music dealers and son,ntcrct.tl hght- 
mg fìsture people at the Torun. ao- 
i.- vJlnc lai I..rrl \I.IVkm 

l'.is -fist; ,sas anoliicr new. 
.. market sors mush 

plc,ssd Mull the reaction to Its un- 
usual fibre puis hghtln ellisls In 
all custom -designed ssstcnis Bill 
Btccdhn, Mole. good -to-4:1,111.c 
liom th, .rm,pohtion. and a high 
leccl of l',rouse i' th. units M..1, 
use no elcc towns sire 111111. ,pefall li e 

oaf sis l.lvs uiih.t.111111ehull. .I. 
IIhI sous, 

ke l.iphlinp also n1,isIc its 
to sl 1unlu uuiti Iltc \raphia loin 
+altays Ilssnuhss and chass'1 hl hi., 
al apploxtnl.ncly S: 'ti luit rnnninc 
toot plus sp,elal .n,lonl de.i: i, 

Sófity. 
soul I,inip iiil Ih, II 
MIA 114.1,1 01 I Ili I .. 

tan1'uLu 
1 01.eli 

Lumens biouelit .done .i ;Miei 
cut ploshtst for its (list 1 Ism. Ule "Svc,or -Sim Mss age light dui 
ha, lilla' Ill.ilvi taut in bionic. steal .,1 
nil i. r ., I ile (1111. 41, ' or ' I Iltell 

1, seen w ticsclopntenl us 

ling environmental laser research. 

the surface is usable for many con- 

cepts in the club 
Data Display division of Decors 

Industries. with its full line of strobes 
and other special effects lighting 
notes "a lot of leads' from its font 

show. according to Harvey Ban. 
"We saw many dealers, distributor 
and mobile operators. 

Swivelier had some new 6 -inch. 
diameter custom wheel effects for 
the special effects projector built by 

Pluto Electronics of the U-K. exclu- 
sivel). for the firm. New low -voltage 
pinspots also drew attention. says 

Graham Jacobs. 
Device Lighting. which manu- 

factures its own spun aluminum_ 
"Hot Spots at S54 list had a 'tre- 
mendous' first Forum, with a num- 
ber of key leads. according to Larry 
Bock. 

Universal Disco Design Light 
iConnnued On page L54,- 

CASSETTE -PARTS 

STANDARD -SPECIAL 

HUBS SHIELDS 

WINDOWS LEADER TAPE 

SPRING PADS PINS 

RECORD TABS 

GRAPHITE COATED LINERS 

CASSETTE TAPE 

8 -1R LUBE TAPE 

DOUBLE FLANGED ROLLERS 

CASSETTE SHELLS 

SONIC - SCREW 

DONNAK 
INDUSTRIES 

P 0 Box 422 
Ridgefield, N.J. 07657 

(201) 945 -6820 
Telex: 133396 

Ife're 
lot a rumor 
anymore. 

011fld1pii 
Non' way in ore, - 4,000 

independent ,low, 
in the LS: Cimaild-r 

High Output -Low Noise 
Blank Recording Tape 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
For further information or rot the 

distributor neoresl you. write of Carl 

SOUND PRO INDUSTRIES. INC. 
347 Culver Boulevard 

Playa del Rey. CA 90291 
(213) 8220510 
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Disk /Tape 
"Continuedlrom page 120 

named "Spin And Clean" record 

washing system. 

Groove Tube. distributed M 
Ante Lewis Enterprises. is an instant 
record cleaner in u velvet clean -pad 

tube that is priced to give dealers a 

50% to 53% markup at S5.49 list. It 

already has been tried by a number 
of chains with gaol sell- through. 
Lewis sass. and good re- orders. 

Hammond Industries is broad- 
ening distribution for its Quietone 
record care spray containing 
Electrolube, a U.K. development 
known for its conductivity and anti- 
friction properties. Blister -packed. 
the four -ounce can has a list of 57.95 

and the economy Professional 
.seven-ounce size is S11.95. With the 
smaller size also available in a three- 
color box. Refit rd Shack is national 
distributor. 

Le -Bo's newest aecesson addi 
;yon is a tape recorder care line. in- 
cluding. a Cassette Repair Kit with 
splicing block. tabs and screwed C- 
O housing: re- recording labels. in- 
spection mirror /cassette winder, 
audio swabs. and mailer boxes. All 
are blister -packed for pegboard dis- 
play. 

Metrosouod of the U.K. has an 
innovative Supereling rolling record 
cleaner that uses a polymer roller 
material cleaned in warm water. 
with a five -sear warranty at 516.99 
list. U.S. distributor RNS Marketing 
also has the new anodized alumi- 
num expandable record storage sys- 
tem for up to 60 LPs at about 516 list. 

Nortronics' new Auto Sound 
Tape Care Center is a compact 
counter display for a six -product 
series of items including a Cassette 
Life Extender head cleaner. 8 

Track /Cassette Head Demagneli 
zcr. Cleaning Spray & Swabs. Tape 
Head .Cleaner. Cotton Swabs and 
Capstan Cleaner. All are blister 
packed. 

GRT Design is working on 
some new products for the Summer 
CES including a budget -priced 
record cleaner. and is currently con - 
'idering repackaging its Sound 
Cleaner and both the record and 
tape maintenance kits. The Dust - 
buster Counter Tray prepack with 
24 Dustbuster kits is getting key pro- 
motional backing. and the pedestal 
Tape Display adjustable for cas- 
>cttes or 8 -track or videotapes, with 
rowsing "leaves." is still 599.50. 

Panasonic has its first accr+- 
.ory, a battery- operated "double - 

:lean" record care unit from its bus, 
less products division that uses a ro- 
try brush of PVC bristles to collect 
Just from the LP surface and deposit 
he particles in a built -in dust box. 

ienefits Cite Stanton, 
iollander & Knazick 

NEW YORK- Separate back-to- 
sack benefits here will honor a trio if consumer electronics industry 
cadets. Walter Stanton, president of 
'ickering & Co.. will receive the 
3'nai B'rith Youth Services second 
innual national electronics industry 
ran of the year award at a testi- 
monial dinner dance April 7 at the 
dew York Hilton. 

On Saturday (31). Saul (Sonny) 
(nazick. senior vice president of 
:mason Radio, and Stanley HoI- 
inder. vice president of Allbrands 
appliance & T.V. Co.. will be hon- 
ied at the United Jewish Appeal - 
'ederation oflewish Philanthropies 
olio -tv. electronics and appliances 
ivision. 

Tape/Audio/Video 
Dealers See Accessories Bring New Profits 
Operating on two AA bau., . -. the 
unit is 516.95 list 

Recolon, with a full line of 
record and tape tiare units, is high- 
lighting its Ihst'are deli's.. record 
maintenance system with u solid 

use id haled lc .ipphcal,.l .rid 
I,ihl is will) 1, ., 111 h,i, kilig, and all es. 
dusts, Iormulauon as the cicanet 
and luhrnoant 

'I'runseriher s Sound Saver line 
is topped by its Classic 1 with ;n ex 

a.l> slii. ,%I.I.-ll'r».loinIii.ilu', 1 

ltu mid iIi..runn /cleaning pro. 
rather (ban a wet technique. Also ni 
the expanding line are a Disc Shield 
Kit and Lite- Track. 

VOR Industries is featuring its 

new wet cleaner, an anti-static for- 
mulation called "V6" at $12.95 list. 
Product is backed by an extensive 
outside consultant test of V6 and 10 

competing solution cleaners. 

STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

If you 're not selling 
Sound Guard, you're only 

scratching the surface. 
I f you sell records or audio at the retail 
level, you know that accessories are a 

highly profitable and increasingly im- 
portant part of your business. Last year 
record care products alone accounted 
for $40 million in retail sales. With 
higher record prices and heightened 
consumer awareness, this segment of 
the market can only continue to grow. 

At Sound Guard we make the 

record care product line that gives you a 

selling advantage. Our Record Preserv- 
ative is a revolutionary dry lubricant 
that virtually ends record wear. Our 
superior Record Cleaner. for both 
touch -up and thorough cleaning, is a 

proven sales winner. Our Total Record 

Care System combines both the pre - 
,ervative and the cleaner at a competi- 
tive $15 suggested retail price point. 
Our Record Care Work Pad, Stylus 
Care Kit and Refills complete our 
unique line of fast selling record care 
products. 

And to support your retail efforts, 
we have developed aggressive. far - 
reaching marketing and merchandising 
programs: 

Heavy national advertising 
Unique new record care 
pamphlet 
Attention -getting POP pieces 

Musical event sponsorship 
program 
Retail sales contests 
Special college programs 
In short, we'll be doing more than 

ever to get customers into your store 
and tuna your sales force on to Sound 
Guard. 

Remember, everyone who has a 

record collection is a potential Sound 
Guard customer... a profitable Sound 
Guard customer. 

Sound Guard. Everything 
else is a lot of noise. 

Sound Curd preseraue Sound Gurd' cleaner 
Sound Guard" Tdat Record Cart System 
Sound Guard is Ball Colpe s reentered vadema0 
Copyngól nß.11 Co porainn. 1979 Muncie. IN 47)02 
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Ñ Tape /Audio /Video 

NEW YORK Thirteen re a lucky 
number for 3M That's how tong its 

researchers have been working on 
the development ot'Scutch Met:dine 
tape And now the 3M marketing 

team is poised. ready to deliver 
product the moment the new metal 
decks appear on dealers' showroom 
Il,wrs, 1 he company bare been writ 
mg orders for Metaline tape once 

Sound Waves_ 
By IIMIN IMF Ill 

late Februarn so etales Michael 
Vendeos. Long Island retail market 
rep tia 3M 

Metal tape has been a vtahle 

product for some time. But. the ab- 

sence of cassette deck hardware has 

dented consumen the superior per - 

lixmancc promised M metal tape 

THIS YEAR YOU'LL NEED 
ALLTHE PROOF YOU CAN GEI: 

It's practically impossible to sell a 
cassette tape that words cannot describe. 

So, to help you sell BASF Professional 
Series cassettes we're sending you The 
Proof. The Proof is a pre- recorded demon- 
stration cassette proving, once and for all, 
that Pro- Series cassettes are the most 
sensitive recording tapes money can buy. 

Advanced, second -generation coat- 
ings are the reason why Pro -Series 
cassettes deliver the finest sound 
reproduction available. 

CM 1979 9nsc srsrEMs 

Pro -l's (normal bias) maximum out- 
put level is unsurpassed among ferric 
cassettes. 

Pro -II's (chrome high bias) incredibly 
advanced chrome formulation enables it 
to perform up to reel -to -reel specifications. 

Pro -Ill's (ferrichrome) formulation 
gives superb results on all recorders, 
especially car stereo cassette players. 

And all BASF cassettes have our 
patented Security Mechanism'" for jam - 
proof performance. 

In the past, we've proven our superior- 
ity with our Chrome, Studio and Perfor- 
mance Series cassettes. Now, The Proof is 
proof that BASF the inventor of recording 
tape, has once again come a step ahead of 
the competition. 

Play The Proof for your customers. 
Once they hear it they'll believe it. Once 
they believe it ... they'll buy it .. 
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TO HE IT IS TO BELIEVE It 

The most prominent deck design 
problems have been concerned with 
the construction of erase and mead 
heads capable of withstanding biter 

currents more than doubled in nag. 
nitude compared weh conventional 
types. 

According to Scotch Metaliint 
technical data. the bias requirement 
is some 6.5 dB greater than oxide 
rapes. This translates into more than 
four times the power delivered to 
erase and record heads. Heating or 
she heads ss alt four bows greats, 

Conventional heads would liter- 
ally -go up an smoke" if such et. 
treme bias currents were applied or 
at the very least would "interfere- 
with the accurate rendenng of signal 
on tape due to magnetic saturation 
of the heads. 

Other deck design c.,nsiderauon, 
most likely relate W the dramatic 
provemeot in metal tape harmonic 
distortion levels. Metaftne boast, a 

harmonic distortion level of some 45`. 
dB below reference, equal to that of 
mans open -reel systems. 

Cocoon its rating IS 1000 oersted. 
and 3M engineers say 90 oersted 
either way will not affect perform- 
ance. Thu would put to within the 

1050 oersted - target value" set 

recently he the Electronic Industries 
Assn. of Japan metal tape committee 
(Billboard. March 10. 19791. 

This more than 20 dB imprme- 
ment user the conventional c 

cassette requires -cleaner" sr. 
and playback electronics to gain óc1 

benefit of that performance. 
Among the manufacturers who 

have overcome the hurdles and are +, 

reads to deliver product are AteZ 
first -on the U.S. market oat month r. 
wnh a Metafine -pack -iii promo- to 
tien due. Other metal tape deed a 
manufacturers include Tandbergs 
JVC. Onkyo. Marante. Sons. 

Sansui and Yamaha. More a 
pack -ins are under negotiation. ac- e 

cording to 3M's Vendetti. 
The 3M dealer support for Meta- 

tine product is mat evident with 
point of purchase displays, window 
banner, radio scnpcs and fact 

sheets. announcement ads, detain 

and counter displays. All materials 
are free with dealer orders. 41s 
a 1 a ilable rs a prerecorded demo tape 
for dealers to demonstrate die Neu - 
fine performance- 

_ t Connnirní on rage 1:01 

Lighting & Lasers; 
:,rJ from page l:' 

m s meteors-neon division had a 

stunning neon sunburst infinis' 
panel in a 4 by 4-foot module that 

focs for S7.(10. as one example of its 

Custom work Ed Gould notes iht 

Crow rot; caneton of neon -capable 
controllers are a hic help in expand - 

in_ th<'rr hueiness. 
Disco Explosion had a full 

range of its Octagon cluster beacons 

featured. with 3. 4. h and 8sided 
unit, in three sizes. according to 

Rands Hansen 
i)itersitroaies hail its new audio 

scnsittt: strobe contai at 5300 ha. 

and .i DS5 display star strobe at 580. 

wnh Lam Cada reporting good in 

wrest in the firm's growing number 
oot dsstnbuted fines as well. 

Oty mpic Decor had its nervi Ber- 

nal Itghl "Starhos' with random in. 

foots effects in a baste : ber ? -Rerun 

module at asters 5200 Emmett 
tidol ourhlm termed the firm's tint 
I orant "ten worthwhile" to expo- 

sure and trader 
M & S Marketing had its 

budeer.priccd 1- channel "Pro- 
moter- at a special S119 98 for the 

show, with dealer interest for the 

lots -end home disci, market noted. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Competition Grows In Pro & Consumer Blank Tape Marts 

Continued from page Ilea 

. 

cassette storage unit free with U >e 

purchase of four SA -90 tapes. 

i, hlaxelfs newest promotion is 

three premium UD -XL I or II cas- 

sruas in a storage box for the price of 
Me cassettes alone. Paul Miller ob- 

serves that the packaging is used to 

esplain JilTcrcnl applications for 
the two formulations. 

At NARM, Maxcll is distributing 
J series Of ad rcpnnts that originalls 
appeared in Billboard dealing with 
features of Maxell tape. They will go 
to all morel salesmen to the nest two 

months to help them sell rape more 

knowledgeably. A dealer dnplrs 
contest. debuted in Fcbruars. runs 

through May with pfll' Or ho hest 

u indOW and m -SIoio dispirit 

BASF has a series of pronto. 
lions to celebrate the ' ,Iles of 
spring" and end the winter dol- 
drums. Rites Of Sprang offers a "buy 
iwo, get one free" iota unit of Ihrce 
Pcrfomance C -90s in a standup car- 
ton with carbon graphics and 
handle. with 100 of Ihae in a color- 
ful pre -pack with header. at sug- 
gested 57.18 list. 

The Car Box promo that was a his 
last fall is encoring this spring, with a 

padded vinyl cam case for 2 cat- 
sett. coming with five Professional 

_ Ill femchrome tapes designed for 
best autosound performances, a 

S32.40 value at a list of 526.45. price 
of the tapes alone. Two Studio pre- 

- packs are available. and the 
chromium dioxide C -I20 is offered 
in a "buy one, get one free" deal at 
$5.99 list. 

Fuji is starting to make inroads 
chains. to Gary 

Conway. and is not at NARM but 
expects to join this year. Several spc- 
aal promos are being sel for the 
Summer CES. being tried out at 
such chains as Licorice Pizza and 
Tower on the West Coast, Emerald 
City in the Southeast and Sam 
Goody in the Northeast. he says. 
Licorice Pizza is the first record 
chain to handle the Fuji video - 
oassetles. and reportedly has run a 

number of successful promos. 

3M has a number of specials in 
its various linos. but much interest at 
NARM will center on its Metafine 
cassettes. the first metal -particle 
tapes available on the market. in Ja- 
pan since December. and now the 
US. With Aiwa shipping the first 
metal- capable cassette deck this 
month. 3M has a pack -in deal for 
one free C -90 Metalline tape (58.95 
list). 

At least seven other manufac- 
turersare talking about similar deals 
to launch their decks later this spring 
or summer. While a number of other 
companies are committed to a metal 
tape, only Philips of Holland has an- 
nounced marketing plans for Eu- 
rope next month and the U.S. this 
summer. Meanwhile. 3M is making 
the most of its gamble to be first with 
the new premium hi f, formulation 
that also offers much potential for 
such products as a micro musi- 
cassette" and a compact stereo 
videocassette. 

Sony is showing its new high - 

bias EHF line of cassettes which re- 
placed the chromium dioxide for - 
nulation in a Winter CES preview. 
Also anticipated were samples of the 
first "alloy powder" metal- panicle 
dicrocassette on the Japanese mar - 
sct. a 90- minute /3 -hour tape with 
+uperior frequency response for two- 
-peed Olympus -type recorders that 
s expected on the U.S. mart by sum- 
mer. 

Ampex has its new Grand Mas- 

irr II high -hl.1s Nonni.,. 
witch also debuted at xii N,ut 
CES. and Bill Weisnramt 
shaping new pn,gtams lot the ti, in'. 
broadened line al sideo.assettes 

Special spring pintos ,tic duc lite mg an advanced fen 0, I,oitulation vision. Also anticipated were safe,- 
die Plus and 20120 Plus frocs as well hr complement the pranrum normal pics of the new Memorex video- 

At Mentorcx. Al Pepper is high bias MRXt. still getting prime 'den- tapes. to be manufactured by the 
lighting the new High liras ete,dcd ulocauon lions Ella t--urgeraid land lirnt under its joint venture with Bell 
high In-quenvs output .assenas us- vanoos musical friends) on Isle- & Howell 

SCANDIR 
offers 

automatic 
packaging machinery 

& systems 
designed 

for 

stereo tape industry 

labelling - cartoning 
wrapping- bundling 

inserting operations 

MfMf)ER 

PMM1 
USA 

For information, call or write 

Scandia Packaging Machinery Co. 
P 0 Box 575, Allwood Station 
180 Brighton Road, Clifton. N.J. 07012 (201) 4736100 

over I/Jty years designing 6 building automatic Packaging 
machinery and systems. 
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 Continued from page 124 

Among the performance features 
are: as much as a 9 dB Increase in 

maximum modulation level over 
that of chrome tape, an improved 
high frequency saturation level and 
a tape noise level of -59 dB, This 
"quantum" improvement is the re- 

sult of years of research and the use 

of metal panicles instead of metal 
oxide for the magnetic coating. 

Though the metal tape can only 
be recorded on a "metal deck" ncc 

metal cassette can be played back on 

any deck with chrome equalization. 
Frequency response of the tape ex- 
tends the full audio bandwidth 20 

Hz to 20 kHz. This, together with the 
other performance capabilities. sug- 
gests that the neu metal cassette 
decks will oval the 7': i.p -s. open - 

reel decks. 
The metal tape cassette in itself 

could certainly prove a most wel- 

Sound Business 
Sound Waves 

come alternative in the recording 
studio. allowing accurate and con- 
venient rough or reference mixes of 
work in progress. Yet ncr develop- 
ment :md success of the metal tape 
cassette will hopefully prove a fore- 
runner of the metal tape open -reel 
format 

With other innovations that have 
occurred in analog recording tech- 
nology, metal tape might allow an 
analog tape recording performance 
approaching that of the latest digital 
systems at a considerable dollar sav- 
ings. 

The Metaline is being made avail- 
able in three formats: C -46, C -60 
and C -90 with suggested retail prices 
at 36.25, S6.95 and $8.95. respec- 
tively. Scotch high bias Master II 
will be sold right alongside the 
Mctafine product with the latter 
being recommended for the most 
exacting applications while the Mas- 

WHEN THE SCENE 
IS THE STUDIO, THE 

TRADE IS BILLBOARD. 

There's only one .s'eekly source for 
studio scene news ... BILLBOARD'S 

SOUND BUSINESS. On top of 
it all as we track it all. 

SOUND BUSINESS. 
EVERY WEEK. 

Billboard; 

ter II is recommended for routine 
recording needs 

Other blank lape companies have 
it commitment to metal tape. hut 

only Philips of Holland has an- 

nounced a firm marketing plans. 

However. TDK. TDK, Fuji. Mandl. 
BASF. Sony and others are expected 
to be in limited marketing sometime 
this year 

3M took the gamble on being first. 
and is determined to make the most 
of iu oppcirtunitres 

Studio 1 

Track 
Simon Andrews, engineer and owner of 

Manhattan's Hight Track Recording Studios, 

is featured speaker at the Thursday 1291 

noontime rap session for songwriters hosted 

by the American Guild of Authors 8 Campos 

ers (AGAC) ASKAPRO seminars are held al 

AGAC headquarters, 40 W 57th St.. with a 

call to (212) 757.8833 relining a space 

Nashville's 24 track Creative Workshop 

booked with Michael Whew finishing up his 

second EMIAmento LP, co produced by Steve 

Gibson and Brent Maher, Maher also handling 

the engineering duties Also, Hotel in working on 

its album for the Scotts &others, Dale Eric pro- 

ducing and Todd Ceniey behind the board Eric 

also just completed production on Capitol aunt 

Michael Clark's toihcommg LP. Cerny env 
neenng 

CMA male vocalist it the year Don Williams in 

an lack Clement Recording Studios working on 

new single. with Garth Funds; engineering 

Donna Fargo, with husband.producei Stan Sil- 

ver in at Woodland Sound Studios cutting mate 

Bros LP, Gene 

linger and Danny Bliley behind the board 

Screams, recently signed to Infinity, record 

ire a debut l P the Record Plink Sausalito. 

Calif Terry Luttrell produong for Dollars and 

Sense Productions. Inc Tom Rey engineering. 
assisted by Ale: Cash. 

Muscle Shoals Sound Cl 

Into Disk, Music Firm; 
LOS AGLLLS 1he Mustio 

Shoals Sound Studios located in 

Sheffield. Ala.. has broadened its 

activities with the formation of a 

record label. two publishing 
firms. and an in-house produc- 
tion company. with future plans 
calling for the addition of a mas- 

tering lab. 
The label. called Muscle 

Shoals Sound Records, to distrib- 
uted through Malaco Records by 

TK Records in Hialeah. Fla.. and 
the two publishing companies 
are called Muscle Shoals Sound 
Publishing Co.. Inc. IBM 11 and 

Formula Music, Inc. IASCAPI 

The two 24 -track studio com- 

plex. 10 year old and founded 
by Jimmy Johnson. Barn Beck - 

cii, Roger Hawkins and David 
Hood (who also compnsc the 
Muscle Shoals Rhythm Sectionl. 
moved into a new 31.000 square 
foot building on the Tennessee 
River last year which was once 
the site of the local U.S. Naval 
Reserve. 

The first signing to Muscle 
Shoals Sound Records is the 
Dealers who arc being produced 
by Hawkins. 

All four owners are continuing 
to produce with Beckett recently 
co- producing Phoebe Snows 
"Against The Grain" with Phil 
Ramone and the Staples "Un- 
lock Your Mind" with Jerry 
Wexler. Beckett is also producing 
Joan Baez for Portrait as well as a 

solo Mavis Staples album 
Jimmy Johnson has produc- 

o, n crcdrit n the recent 'Si 

yrd's First And ... Last" 
has just finished producing 
recent Amazing Rhythm Ace 
bum and is co- producing J: 

son Highway with Hood. 
There's a lot of mysticism 

about Muscle Shoals," according 
to Johnson. "11's sort of thought 
of as a place you can't get to. 
Some people in the bosiness 
don't know you can actually 
come here to work. People know 
that they like the music that 
comes out of here but a lot of the 
music that coma out of here 
never gets credit for coming out 
of here. Only the avid album 
back readers know about us. 

With 20 gold albums ro iti 
credit including such rousts as 
the Rolling Stones. Paul Simon. 
Leon Russell, Tramc, Millie 
Jackson. Johnny Taylor and oth- 
ers. recent album projects have 
included Bob Seger's double 
platinum -Stranger in Town" LP 
and Cat Steven's -Miser LP. 

The studio. in its first year of 
operation to 1969. had a gold 
single with R.B. Graves -Take 
A Letter Maria. - 

Johnson was also Lynyrd Si 
yrd's first produca in 1971. 

The record label according to ti 
Johnson will be r&b slanted and 
will focus on local talent After a 

Dealers single. Johnson and 
Hawkins will co-produce a 

George Jackson single. Becken n 
also co-producing Dire Suattu t 

second LP with Jerry Wexler foe r 

Warner Bros. 

yn 

Activity at New York's RPM Sound Studm 
sees Salsaul Records completing Candor. 
veered by BW Davis, assisted by Mark Fnedman 
and Vic Manno; Bembiebee recording for RCA. 

Billy Kessler engineering; Ubiquity Star Booty 

produced by by bust, Chanta Meg sad 
c , lubie Amt& and la rig War cet ht Der 

&dgesater produced by GrarF 
Completed for Elektra. Bare Pass* aid -z 
Levan engineering 

finest dise 
e` isinNewJersey 

Try us -the country's never sounded better 
Trutone Records 

163 Terrace St. Haworth, NJ 07641 
201 -385 -0940 

0 

P 
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Disco 
:OR TEENS ONLY California's Knott's Farm 

Turns Ballroom Into Club 
BUENA PARI(. Catit. Kmu's 
:rn Farm. the oldest und third 
rgrt entertainment park to the 

.5.. will make a major conunihnenl 

disco This sommer when it roi 
xis irsgiton Cloud 9 ballroom utlrr 

teen disco. 

Move to the conversion was en- 

'arasai by what park officials de- 

ribe as "tremendous" response re- 

riva in the part to live 
)pearam:es by disco- oriented en- 

tminets like Edwin Starr, Taste of 
!oney and Cheryl Lynn. 

According re Craig Thompson of 
nut's Berry Fart». the Riom, to he 

tiled Cloud 9 Disco, has been en- 

ugcd by 3,150 square rtes lo allow 

othe construction of a 20 -Boot M 
4 -foot lighted dance floor. as nett 

an additional dancing area er- 
ring 3,600 square feet. 

Coinciding with the opening of 
loud 9 Disco will be the formatton 

et t kn alt'.. Deco 1 Vet t lut, 
which potcnual mentlnrs can rom at 
no cIi,t. hfenthershtp Io Ille club pro 
vides p artrclp.tini nrnagcrs rr 1111 

unlimited use tickets to .Mend 
Cloud 9 

The Pepst.Cala ('o 11111 co -,pop. 
cor the crib, and will detrihnii marc 
than une million ii entbei III 1.ud1 
with its soft drink products Iltrouglt 
15.000 retail uulle11 m Southern Cat- 
iront ta. 

Regular 'l'Ion le the park will 
also have access to the disco through 
the purchase of an "unlimited use.' 
ticket lier the rides and other attrac- 
tions. 

Second sponsor of the club IN the 
Los Anrel,s -hase) Jirut radio sta- 
tion, KL 11 -1.11 , \1COrding lo 
Thompson. Kl I I uiIi h11,í nveckt 
disco parues at the stol, and around 
the park during the summer I or 7111 

official opening. I. IL wtil host 

tu 1, dn11, J.,ile unnpeIIII n, r,. h,. 
11111 ai the ,belt, ,111,11111 th, .11111 

1lthou¡sh ( loin' 4 o. des1 ;mad as ,t 

I iii dise. and I1ff .erse il,. Marl 
liquor, adnll, will Rol he dis 
1111111 f111 1,11111 .rí111111111 

('lone ', Ii.ts Corns 11111 Ir,1m .1 

popular t.rllr 1,1111 It a erSI 
Of 11101, 011.111 ht iIIIMN) le slaoe,ol. 
Ille ait ,..und ,s Item 11111 rIII. 
,ash rompr.nents .e Ies11111r, tritn- 
t.rhrrs.,mJ ie fight ,h1111 ulfl (calme 
neon Clouds, 111111111 ball, lasers 
strobes, spmnen. msr dia torrs, .,ill .1 

rear- ser,ln prlyrCtu, 
In ,pile I Ils huge sire. the Palk', 

operators espect a sptlloser of rus. 
limiers and are In the process 111 1011- 

verong its nsarhi ,\Irtield I- .:Mrs 
Mat .r sesanrf .1 ,rm(ln:que to air 0111. 

11kí1. te 111111 ds I nhkc ( loud ,l 

whtllt w ill sere mils ,nask, 111 addi- 
tion lo soil drinks. the ArrIi,Id 
Lalo) 1v 11 ntatnlaut rc,l.tur.rnt I,r- 
nhuv', 

k Long & Winding Road For King 
Champagne' Singer's Achievement An RCA Triumph 

NEW YORK -The long and 
indmg road sometimes required to 
tvctup an act from scratch to star - 
om is an RCA Records' saga for 
velyn "Champagne' King. 
From an uneventful begmrnng in 
ir,,st of 1977 when the label mar- 

By IRV LICIITMAN 

Lcted her tirsi album, "Smooth 
Talk." the performer has emerged 
11: years taler as a solid gold per- 
former. 

Perhaps Just as importantly. notes 
Dick Carter. division vice president. 
marketing. the label "learned insal- 

ACCOUTREMENTS 
We Have: Sequined, glittered, and lamé mocks * Conleth 
by the Ib. or ton * 30 styles of balloons, tncludmg block and silver * 
Balloon bags & nets * 20 styles of whistles * Satin More * Disco 
goggles * Sparkle navettes * Gtve -away tewelry Items * Rond 
tans* Decorations & aovelaes for 100's of different holiday & special 
'them." partes *Costume & personal accessones * Etc 

We Can: Supply over 100,000 ¿111(1ea) custom imptmied gilts 
& specialty items * Produce cas I oral zed hologtaphre em bedmente 
* Create one d a band mecbanteal/luminescent display places * 
Ship aoywbere in the world 

HJIIRBIS NOVELTY CO. 1004 Arch St. Phila., Pa. 19107 

(215) 627 -9848/(215) 922 -6970 
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TRUCK 'N OISCOTM, the new concept in portable drson gels you Into toe 

hoe potential mobile disco business with lust S12.900 meal invesbnent 
We gronde protessanal equrrnent. trammg and business suPPon 
Can had to complete ownersrbp m 2 years For mtonnabon Cup 

0 this ad. send with name address phone number to Oheo Concepts, toc 
Dept 20 305 Oregon St W Dundee, IL 60118. (3121 428-2733 

nable lessons in duce marketing 
techniques' and rn pop strategy as 
will. 

The overall investment in putting 
King over Iutaled about 5600.000. 
Carter notes, including 5300.000 in 
direct media support 

But, ligures cited bs Carter show 
how well the financial outlay has 
pari oft. 

The album -now undergoing a 

,lean l show on the LP charts -ts 
nearing the platinum plateau at 
900.000 

The LP has also produced two 
gold singles, "Shame and the cur- 
rent "1 Don't Know If 11's Right.' 
and 500.000 in 12 -inch sales. RCA's 
highest ligure yet m this configura- 
tion. 

And the nient immediate payoff 
Avance orders of 500.000 on her 

new album. "Music Box." 
Along the way toward this 

achtesement. the label was forced to 
readjust Il, marketing strategy at 

seseral criuval points. Carter oh- 
sers es One na, aswitch in cos erde- 
stgn. from .1 staut portrayal of the 
17- year -old performer to more Jy- 
nantir: head shot. 

In addition. the 12 -to It ,cr,u.n of 
"Shame" replaced an edited sermon 

on the LP. Icadmg k1 a well -meant, 
hui almost disastrous dcusion W 

drop the 12- rocher 
"Acier Evehn tuas brought ter the 

attention of Warren Schatz Idiviston 
t ose president. pop a &rt by her pro - 
Jucee/discovercr T Lite. he sent T 
Life hack into the studio to stretch 
Shame' and make the album hot- 
ter." recap, Carter. 

"Alter we released the album. go- 
ing 1s riti about 15,010 coptes. noth- 
mg happened There was sporadic 

r &h mlerest. but nothing really sur - 
laced But there was internal enthu- 
sramt kir the album as a well -sung. 

well -produced release. and her 
name kept coming rip at meetings 
with mquincs of 'what's happen. 

The l2.nnCh sersion was reposed 
1n.1 anuars ul 19- /ti and the first insti- 

s.ttton of radio interest started at 

06111) -AM to Boston. sshcre 1 lie - 

came the number one rerot d. te- 

nrembers Ray Harms. dis town lna 
president, black music marketing 

Other Northeast stations 11111 

WAVZ -AM in ILtriford and 

(Continu,/ on page no / 

PRICE STUDY -A prospective buyer debates price quotes at one of the sound 
component booths, white one of the sales staff points out the advantages of 

using his system. 

Magazine Running Nati Awards Show 
BOSTON Donna Summer, Cer- 

rone. Musique. Linda Clifford. Voy- 
age. Village People and Sylvester are 
among the disco artists nominated 
for top awards in the upcoming 
Nightfall Magazine annual national 
disco awards ceremony. 

Awards will be presented in such 
categories as best disco single. best 
disco album. hest disco group. best 
female artel. hest new group. best 
new male artist hest new female art- 
ist, best record label. hest disco in- 

strumental. best 12 -inch disco disk. 
best I2 -inch remix and best produc- 
ers. 

Winners will be chosen by secret 
ballot mailed to various music critics 
and disco Industry personnel. 

Adduronal awards to the most 
outstanding Boston area radio dee- 
jay. and the Jimmy Stuard Award. 
will be voted on by members of the 
Boston Record Ptwt. 

Winners will be announced April 
15. 

One quick turn 
deserves another. 

And another. And another. And another. 
You control the pace of your disco sound with 
SOUNDSWEEP. 

Program SOUNDSWEEP CO actually move the 
music around the dance floor--spinning, crisscrossing, 
zigzagging, -first in one direction. then the other, 
from slow and smooth to fast and frenzied, for one 
or both audio channels. 

Contact PortmanShore Electronics for 
SOUNDSWEEP information and dealer locations. 
SOUNDSWEEP. A truly Innovative addition to any 
disco's sound system. 

PortmanShore FR 
ELECTRONICS 

Porinurr5hore riscona os 9211 Westwood Souleva 935 

Westwood C taus. Csraorew 90024 31 478 99, t 

paie ,equo. nMr,1 
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1APPY WINNERS -Larry Hart of Baltimore, triumphantly holds Teresa Ryce, 
Its dancing partner in his arms, as he shows off his trophy following the finals 
5t Solar Records. "Tossing, Turning 8. Swinging" dance competition held at 

he N.Y. Copacabana. The contest which offered $6,000 in prizes, coincided 
with the nationwide tour of Shalamar, Solar Records artists. 

Disco 
Vue -More Offers 
New Rotolite Series 

Ni Ill \ \ Il,i \i,, 
kLlnulad1111mny 1 o heie h:+, devo- 

.1 

0.11dlii,n ,crla', r,I Kotidllrs luit dl,- 

I lie urn. cshihdcd at the recent 
Itillhoa. I )I,co I otunl n a In -light 
.1enlhls unit fur, chi,li.i I.,I.lung 
conaenunalls In oppo,llc ihrcc- 
tiinl, 

\acoldln} lo S,1l \I.rhl,il+, lsresl- 
Jenl of VueMoia, the unit mc,.rpo- 
I.ile, .I high Ioiyue nlol.,i u1111 .1 

n,ulitple sip clutch .1 amie, in the 
gem Irani Potier t the resolving 
li,h1, i, lud separate!, lions the mo. 
1ul s,. Ilya in,I,Inl Inclut etïcen In mo 
bon can he ,ohie,ei :11 lull rota- 
tional speed. according to Nialiah. 

A second sermon of the sVslcm, 
with 12 lights and single direction 
rotation is also hring developed as 

part of the ,erres Delivery of the 
units Is scheduled for June.1979. 

Meanwhile, Vuc- Afore+ plant lar- 

cenies arc being cspanded to ac- 
commtxlaiC production of the new 
units 

Operators Assist Children Of World 
\EW YORE. Itic Inlcrnan, +n.il 

'Children's Appeal is teaming with 
i9lscotheque operators across the 
tiounln to stage a chanty "Perfect 

ouple Contest with proceeds go- 
ng to needy children around the 

h` irld. 
The contest, Inspired by UNI- r 
EF's declaration of 1979 as the 

M! ar Of The Child. hopes to raise 
r 
s 

hemscccn S.; to ?` nidli.,n toms flue 

contest which will he taud un par- 
ticipants' ability to dance, the fash- 
ion appeal of the clothes they wear 
on the dance floor and their physical 
characteristics. 

Club owners around the country 
are being encouraged to enter the 
preliminancs. utilizing their clubs 
on slow nights to stage the show. 

iccoidtng to Rod Harrod of the 
International Children's Appeal. 
there is no limit um the number of 
discus in any given on which can 
enter the cuntcst. However. there 
will be one official dub at which re- 
gional runoffs will he held. 

Club owners participating In the 
contest can charge whatever a-dmis- 

/Contrnued on page 1301 

Terpers Earn 2 Corvettes 
It, Iti Ili KIF I)IN( :I- It .Ili 

I' doco's 
hi,iil,. .I i.i ,ii,ii, ,I.mi. ..,i,I .I, Jreu 
lo a Illon, close S,rturd,l 124). 
when Charly's Jncollleyue In Glen 
Owe. N.Y., g:IYC away iwil 1474 

cherry red Cor'ellc,. 
What originally hcgan .imo,t ter 

weeks:Irtl as .1 c roll pe llli,.fl dfau'Ing 
Drum the tri -,talc .oc,I hurgeuncc 
intir .In cscnt of national propor- 

\.cording lo ('her,', owner 
II wafd SIi.rpno. discophiles I01111 

1he,,failleru part tit lire and 
uc,i as California cola rei 111 

incre.l,ing i111111 hers rc'1.enlls 111 

hope, 01 dancing IhCI u.1) lo lhr 
keys to the Sling Ras, 

"Lich week in the preliminary 
rounds of conceals. Ibo Club 
presented cash p rice, h. first and sec- 

ond place couples ,1t the Undo 
night eliminations I irrt place OM. 

Ilcr. :' w...if haut I.,r the semi. 
lin.l1, niglul ,eheduilcJ lin I ridas 
123i Thud place contestants walked 
oil udh tus bolllcs of champagne. 

Rogers Stereo in Freeport. N.Y., 
heeled up the premiums, providing 
( hcrry's with car lape deck /CB ra- 
dius a, weekly lins place prizes in re- 
turn l'or pnnnuuona! consideration. 
I'he nurlll shore Long Island club 
which bulls 1.500 persons advertises 
on New York City FM radio outlets 
WKTU. WBLS and 99X. 

Majestic Chevrolet, also in Free - 
puri. supplied the two Corvettes. 
Vice presldent of the dealership Al 
1_cihourt, .vils the club purchased 
the firs) car at a specific reduced 
price and acquired the second at a 

Iluanug reduced laic 
1-eihowmt, bels the effectiveness 

of the disco promrltinn from a dealer 

,cnnrintted on page 130) 

Use nothing but 
thevery best 

OPTIKINETICS 
Disco Lighting Effects 

Now available from dealers worldwide 

RC 
ir!l/u1C . 

U 
TIMES SQUARE LEADS THE INDUSTRY 

According to a survey in BILLBOARD'S 
1978 International Disco Source Book, 
more discotheques are favoring Times 
Square's full line of equipment than 
that of any other manufacturer or dis- 

tributor. Look to the Leader. 

iusEs 

THE ULTIMATE IN DISCO 
& STAGE LIGHTING 

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 

Call or write for one near you. 

Request our 
68 -page catalog. 

W Babylon. N Y (516) 669.1616 
Stage Lighting Discount 

P/altsburg. N Y (518) 561.0165 
Black Sheep Lighting 

Newark, N.J.: (201) 4834900 
Otero Ughf and Sound 

Meriden, Conn. 12031 238.2000 
Show Lighting 

Warminster, Pa (215) 674.5505 
Music Barn 

Nor folk. Ve. (804) 593.1994 
Ambassador Music 

Atlanta, Ge (4041 8920065 
HarringlOn Studios 

Pensacola, Flu (904) 434.2485 
Once Electronics 

Ft. Lauderdere, Foe. 13051 462 1 122 

Sound Tonrot 

Hint. Mich (3135 239 1405 
Flint Music Center 

Nunrrnglon, W Ve m4)529.3355 
Pied Piper 

Shreveport. La 1318) 8656545 
Sound Sysloms Lit 

Baton Rouge, La 1504) 9272193 
Kenny Gill Music 

adckson. Miss (601) 
Morrison Bros GMS 

Austin, Teddy (512! 477 3456 
Blackstone Productions 

TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL & STUDIO SUPPLY CORP. 318 West 47th Street New York, N.Y. 10036 212- 245 -4155 
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HIRES PRODUCT MANAGER 

CBS Canada Now 
Into Disco Market 

B) DMA() FARRt.LI. 

I ORONTO- CBS t . n: da has 
become the first label in the country 
to hire a disco /hlack product man- 
ager. and In the naming months, the 
company ha, plans tor rncnasing 1e, 

own market share in an area of rep - 

eriotre that Is mcreasin_h profit- 
able 

Dominique Lgarka mUVCJ ono 
the CBS head office ce here !'rom Mon- 
treal. where he eo.foundcd the Ca- 
nadian Reci'rd Pool and the Van- 
couver Record Pool. Flit brusher 
Michel. meantime, still operates the 
Canadian International Record 
Pool. which Is primarily inyohcd in 
terming record plods outside the 
country. 

Zgarka's first approach lo disco 
from the other side of the fence ,s as 

to huddle with marketing and pro - 
mot¿on reps and executives front the 
label for a two -dai' disco seminar at 
he Inn On The Park here. He re- 
ated the proven formula of break - 

ng a hot dol from the pool through 
he disco stores to disco and secon- 

DISCO 
IMPORTS & U.S. 

Retail DJ & 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Con or wale un -ton hare the fastest send 
Ka, bell 110C4 ana cheapest roua once on 
Imports Send tot our FREE I.sbogs of Ins 

pons 12` ants and U S Records 

We ako have 10 000 OW.OS .n SIGLE Sund 
5200 ta uuag deduchbie against hast 
order 

MAIL -O -DISC 
(humeri, Known as OISCO.DISCI 

71 -S9 Ausbn SI Fares, Mule, NY 113, 
20 MIRU1es from Manhattan 

New Phone No. -1212) 288.1333 
ALL ORDERS ARC SNIPPED .MMEDVA,ELY -WE 
GIVE PERSONAL aWEN,ON TO YOUR NCCOS- 
WE NAVE THE BEST PRIGES -TRY uS YOU LL 
NEYER NEED .ANONE ELSE -ASA rill, DJ SPE 
GULL DSCOUN1 a AUIOW rye .Akin NG 

Jar!, latelte :,u lieu,. Ilatkl Ili' .Ie,.Old 
order -lilt .inJ then m.tchmc into 
Top :ill -a., II, It:. w'lllt the hell ..I 

)rood+ 
lgdrk.r', phdo,I.phles on 111arket- 

me hock the whole ttadue n of 
launching and evploliang pop prod- 

t. but then the disco phenomenon 
has already' tucked a lot of set no- 
tions ,m how thing+should he done 

For disco pr,duels' on -going de- 
velopment. the Label as going to he 

hiring an Independent support stall 
for certain markets. eontraetan f at 

least three oul+ide Canadian pro 
Jucer, to tends 122 -Inch rolea.e. list 
this murkcl ,mil n3n; m wilt large 
retail accounts tor ( RS 1),.eo 
booths to he installed in ken oullel- 

Summannng Zgarka\ address to 
CBS staffers at the seminar. the new 
product manager related the follow - 
ing 

()het. reel. rd, ate °lien misin- 
terpreted as being boring disks with 
a hew., drumbeat In tact disc() mu- 
sic is ins icing that can he danced to 
and. therefore. u+ planed in disco- 
theques. 

A disco deejay is the program 
director fora discotheque. Ile as the 
person responsible for making thou- 
sands of people hear records and 
should be treated to the same con- 

(Continued on page 147) 

Brinton Forms Firm 
I US \\t .III'. Jane Benton rk 

('o a new Illalependcht Ws.., pin. 
'tt.,taon firm, hew, with a \. I Jl,eo 
r eo'J. "Instant Funk" on Sai,oul. 
its r elL rte. account Bontun, a fur- 
nier ,tarter at Tom Halden .X Asso- 
ciate,. (,,also wotking RCA and But- 
terfly releases on a product -h)- 
product litt +Is 

Am, I_ebo, n,. most recently veldt 
let Records. is the firm -, dire. t r of 

promotion and m:arkrtanC 

IMIIAMCE THE BOWL 
With the new _S/FOUR 

system light controller 
et (OR 

Disco_ - 
IN N.Y. 

Electric Circus 

A 3 -Time Loser 
NEW 'YORK I .n the th,nl tell.. 

,mec its aborted plan to p'n I.asl 

Oetoher the I ie.Irl, (ircu. dirs. 
here has I.oied In its hid Io gel .I 

saharC1 h.en,e 

he Nev. York (lIs Dept. ul (on- 
sumer Alfaar, has again denied the 

disco operators' hid lin the license 
cria the erouncls the!, failed Io SI/ hmll 
"eorltpleln and an nitrate' tin:1110 l 

11,1ortnanon ghoul the amount, and 

...RISC, of Banding for the elms 

Without the necessary ope, icing 

licenses, the million dollar room on 

Manhattan', Fifth Ave cannot le- 

galls open I.or business. Fies errer. 

dcspne the rulings. the club has Keen 

hosting what it calls weekend °pm 
state" partie, for which It charge, a 

lee 

The parue, are said to he open to 

,ltembers only" and no alcohol I+ 

r\d. 
Meanwhile, spokespersons for the 

room reveal that oil irl:als of the State 
Liquor Authority and the Dept. of 
Consumer Affairs will he taken to 
court to show CAD,' toit, the, are 
withholding appro,aI of the oper- 
ating lcense 

L.A. Shack Now 
Open As a Disco 

Ur, \ \ ( . I I I S The Sir.I.I. a 

restaurant built In 1941 tolette the 
film studio trade, reopened with a 

disco March 15 

The club. owned by Kelley Della 
gaita and Sal Hashunt: caters to a 
young clientele, ranging an age from 
20 to 40. The musa programming 
features quarter hour, of top disco 
hits. fad danne music and ,low. soft 
disco 

Sound and lights. Installed by 
We, C'unneit. feature eleetromwil.v- 
Jrl,en erh.r,prnncn. sta rbursts. eul- 
ored lights and mirror hall, The 
Shack 1, located at 1046 N Cole 
A)e. off Sansa Monica Blvd here 

2 Corvettes 
standpoint w.I, questionable and 
Majestic withdrew Its contest allilra- 
tlun hallway through the option pe- 
nud- Malestn. and Cherry's. he sa,+, 

l are e,rneerne new wnh "drscre 
panties in the contract that have to 
he ironed out" 

As additional contest prizes. home 
stereo ystems were also being of- 
fered In the linal rounds 

World's Children 
(onnlrurII /rout Phage 1 - 

smn lee they deem lit for the ass., 
sum. To enter Zhen winner, In the 
runoffs the, will have to pay a spon- 
sorship lee of 1.2011 to the Inter 
national ('hddten's Appeal 

( ost of transportation and other 
espen+., I.. area i I,tls mina he p,od 
either Is the contestant. or Ih.II 

Il.odl ami 1101cl spen,,. lo OIL 
muai, will he paid h, the Intel 
national I hd,lfen', Appeal 

b r..ndlll; 1..11..1..1. no decision 
II.,. rrI ,Len nl.nle .m IlIC'enoc 101 
rh. 1111.11, I'hah will t,. htld kith, 
Ili Ne,, folk 1 \'ä,111n1.1,11 III of 
I..... \n "LIP. 

le, ..0.11.111011 I.11 the 11,111, 
5pi11 iii ,, the I,n,als ,rhednted 

F,nl 1,n/c ..I 
\i11I11Ki ....Jr m as I,eanp olleled lo 
Ihe wlmioll eouplC 

-11111111r 

,........ FUN HOUSE OPENS 

4 Spinners Rotate 
At New N.Y. Club 

\1 \s l I:11K The I un 

flou, -. Net, l..rk'+ newest mll- 

lion dollar discotheque. will not 

only he Ihn largest exam of its 

kind In the LW. when It opens to 

the puhln I rida\ i3111, at will aNri 

boast a radical elepartu« farm 

"Invent.in.,l F..lu:s h, lealurtng 

a dillerent deel.I, on each of the 

lour nights il will operate week!) 

Normal!, doco% feature inn 
m.on +ptnner whesc personality 
and ,Isle generally result in the 

cre,lnon of a loyal clientele who 

patrons /e the club e,pcetaliy lo 

Janet to the music of that spin- 

ner 

The operators of the Fun 
Flouse hope that in offering four 
of the city's top spinners, they 

can create a mulet - faceted image 
for the room. and hopefully at- 

tract a different clientele each 

nighI 

The lieur spanners to he fea- 
tured at the 24.000 square loot 
room are award winners Jim 
Burgess and Hobbs DJ Gott, 
Jar, and Roy Thode and Jona- 
than fearing 

The Fun House. owned and 
operated hn. .lem and Vinnie 
DeCierolamo,and Bonn., Braser. 

Is described as a giddy. out- 
rageous kaleidoscope of colors, 
mirrors. murals and circus -like 
effects It Is aiming al a 

predominantly gay clientele. but 
will also hase an open door pol- 
icy toward heterosexuals. 

The sound system at the Fun 
House was designed by Roger 
Hatch of Ultimate Sound, It in. 
eludes turntables by Technics, 
speakers by GLI and amplifiers 
by McIntosh. 

The light thou by Lltelab of 
New York. runs the gamut of 
strobes. chasers. blacklights, 
rainhghts and fog machines. It 
will be operated by -Spank). 
the light technician who oper- 
ated the complex light show at 

the recently destroyed Infinity 
discotheque here 

The Fun House is being de- 

scribed by its operators as a cross 
between Studio 54 and the Fla- 
Mingo The, stress- howescr. that 
there will be no hassles at the 

door to turn customer, o1T. and 

that membership holders will 
nes er he turned away. Adrniasloo 
charge for nonmembers will be 

612 per pervm The room will 
operate Wednesdays through 
Sun das, 

Disco Mix 
ßs BARRI LEDERER 

NEW YORK- Prelude Records should have no 

difficulty an .curing a welhdeserved place on 

deeiay, turntables with the new Theo Vanes 
album Bad. Bad Boy ' Released as two 12.inch 

33,, r p m dabs, the artist's recording has cap 

lured the sound and vitality al ha first LP plus 
more "Sentimentally It's You Is the highlight 
and remamseenl of Voyage in vocalization that a 
uplilling and haunting 

The melody line and orchestration convey a 

pulsating momentum from beginning to end 
"No Romance /Keep On Dancing" a a longer 
9 46 minute cut that is more popdasco oriented 
with a bongo break that provides a steady back 
beat surge 

l'm A Bad Bad Boy' puts line use to some 
slack and froh arrangements on this 6 lb min 
ate please, Producer Michaele Lana E Paul Se 
basban along with franc= K responsible for 
the disco mu, have given leeling lo some new 
and enticing material 

Prelude has also released The Martin Co 
cut' import LP Formerly a Vogue release the 
label's attenlwn will be focused on the tale cut 
'Disco Circus" running II 40 minutes Ai 
though It has a harsh and somewhat rock lea 

voted Ilan d rt a toned down the searng nark 
mental cuts can be apprecated 

Michael Parenteau, new 00011m d aatoatl- 
disco promotron at Saines: Records, mena n 
spouse from East and West Coast deeps w tae 

Disco Madness- LP The awn was mimed to 

Walter Gibbons. whose imaging= as ckre 
new has green added deneraos to tie t lers 
former lids Highlights mcinde the Sabel Or- 

chestra s 'Mage Bed 01 Fee' Baca tas been 

reworked to mating heights The n pnd trace 

hase been utilized te Formulate corda) hase 

energy that e aptnahng both Weser ana 

dancer alike bother potential trimera be s 

the First Otoee cut Let lao Man Pat Awoke 
which has been revotatazed gad mena A 
dated feeling equal to mir canent tub -Holt 

Your Hases and -Great [watt.' 
Many deelays are taring ewer Eag,t 

Record s ' Magnetism- 12 inch and frdeg teal 

the B side titled Medley i Daft Mod Tie 

Everything' a receiving nterestng tes tes. 
This 1 115 minute cvt a a good cowbaatta d 

soul and funk not ooh n the artófs yatt 
which ranges from smooth to sassy bat aise 

the =hesitation 

The New S2L 4x1500 4- Channel Controller 
PERFECTION NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE 

The leading lights. 
229 NEWTOWN ROAD. PLAINVIEW, NY 111103 (516) 752 -1211$ 
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Tak 
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WGTR -AM in Nidack. Mess.. 

pocked up on the record 
With a spread of interva develop - 

me to the south of this area. the label 

emharked on a press and public re- 

lations campaign. while King trade 

.i number of dub and concert ap- 

pcaranccs, often fronting for welt - 

known acts. 

She did not limn herself to disco 

showcasing." Harris points out, 
-And this eventually helped to cross 

the record over.,' 
A decision was then made to 

change the cover ari. "It just wasn't 
strong enough.' Caner explains He 

Is a firm believer on the "Nutt, c inn 
passion" to be gained from usual 
impact in -store. Also. a 4 by 4 poster 
-Js redesigned 

With strong local feedback. the la- 
bd reacted strongly to "pucka," of 
sales an radio play. making ins'est- 
rnents in print ads and initiating an 
"image" buildup The image cam- 
paign was rather cast' and no prob- 
lem. since Eselyn provides a classic 
raer to riches flavoring." Carter 
notes. 

Still. there were periods when her 
budding career seemed to was and 
sane. Carter comments, "There 
seemed to be tremendous resistance 
to her as a one shot occurrence. 

er But the label continued to follow 
it "leads' with store and disco promo - 
a lions. 

As "Shame" began to pick up Top 
40 play. the label decided to put the 
12 -inch version on the LP and drop 
the 12 -inch release after sales of 
¿bout 300.000, with the album itself 
at about 650.000. 

-After we cut the 12 incher. Top 
40 play practically stopped." Carter 

msays. It was a mistake and within 10 

i days we had it back on the market. 
- .selling about 120.000 more copses" 

Caner feels that the 12- incher buy 
his so much influence that M' word- 

For U.K. Firm, 
Business Booms 

LO DON Losortroni., nianag- 
ins director Mike Geary reports 
good business for the British firm re- 

p suiting from attendance at this year's 
Billboard Dance Forum. 

J Besides selling two message -writ- i ing Laserwriters and setting up six 
',authorized U.S. dealerships at the 

show. Geary finalized a 5100.000 
:sale to a Hong Kong dealer. 

A 
Geary aims to exploit what he sees 

as a market gap in the U.S. for small 
rlasers. "There's no way we can corn- 
pixie with the Americans when you 

look at the technology they have." 
pie says. "and that's why we have 

gone for a hole in the market with 
the small machines" 

I The Laserirace range are easily In- 
stalled lasers requiring little more 
than mains supply. audio signal and 
mounting point. whereas larger la- 

! sers call for three phase power sup - 
ply and water cooling 

;1st 12 -In. Disco 
RSO Single Out 

LOS ANGELES -RSO Records 
is offering commercial 12 -inch 33r, 
rp.m. disco singles for the lint time 

1 

I 

The first release, slated for Wednes- 
day 1141 will be "Makin' It." the 
theme song from the ABC-TV series. 
performed by David Naughton. 

The song was written by Freddie 
Herren and Dino Ferakis and pro- 
duced by Perron. 

RSO will followup with a second 
12 -inch single featuring The Rock" 
by East Coast. The commercial 12- 
inchers carry a 53.98 suggested list. 

Disco 
es Long & Winding Road For Kin 

01-nlo,ulh he ...in nllett nnpl.is I he 
12-melt huevt i+ unique in t,nr n, 
slustrs " he maintains 

llnJri orcent ili+.u++n,n was the 
prnsihilrls to in.IuJrn5 bollt "I 
Don't Isn,... ll It's Itt}'ht" and the 

LP's title song "1in,,dh I. ilk" in the t attct now thinks along the lines tit 
new album The Lobo t e, h w. is hotting the market with "Smooth 
11.1,,,I an the hah.l hi t .urrr .end talk" along with whatever cut 
Il,un+ dial "Stitis,h I.rlk" ads an- emerges from the new I.P. although 
nhon kie till in the album no firm decision has been mode Ili idea was abandoned And To Carter. gctlittg King it, hen cut- 

g 
rent status was like having "im- 
pacted wisdom teeth." 

But, as it stands now. Evelyn 
"Champagne" King is traveling a 

super highway paved with gold and. 
hopefully. platinum. 

Pinwheel 4ana.:400 
Star 
bIa.. 

at the touch of a button... 

...or automatically 
New from Meteor, the Chaser Matrix provides 
Starburst, Pinwheel Scan, and all new Nebula 
patterns at the touch of a button. Used in con- 
junction with the new Meteor Hub, exciting 
effects are available with minimal set -up and 
wiring requirements, and since the Hub is pro- 
grammable internally, hundreds of additional 
light patterns may be achieved - custom effects 
without customizing costs l 

All features and facilities of the world- renowned 
Meteor Superchaser 2 may be employed, making 
the combination of Hub, Chaser Matrix and 
Superchaser 2 the most powerful lighting pack- 

age yet offered - sensational value too. Just look 
inside and note the state -of- the -art circuitry and 
military grade components used - your guarantee 
of the reliable performance provided by every 
Meteor product. See this exciting new package 

at your Meteor dealer or write for details to: 

1J1 rrJi i 

Chase, Mavis 

Tenway SuperChaser 2 

se).E:J ZI E ILIGHT and SOUND COMPANY 
155 Michael Or, Syosset, NY 11791 

Please send information on 

Projectors 

Strobes Loudspeakers 

Effects Lighting Controllers Disco Walls 

Mixers Mobile Installations Disco Floors 

Amplifiers Fixed Installations Disco Cuttings 

Name 

Address 

Ctv State Zip 

METEOR LIGHT and SOUND COMPANY. 155 Michael Drive, Syosset. New York 1 1791 Telephone (5161 364.1900. T ̂ ti`s 96.1369 
A member of the Hammond Industries Group. England tweet) 51051. Canada 1416, 6770544, West Coast Telephone 1213) 846 -0500 FormME492o 

Copyrighted rid.. 
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l:9 Iasnee.Y. Lei 

Soul 
Sauce 

Bray Finally 
Spotted As 
Brown Mgr. 

13L .11 \\ \\ I l I 1 %%1, 

I itti \Nt.1 " It I had t 

,111C. I ,1111.-14.1 Fr:L. l'1Rd r Rec.nJ. 
the %Lute 

Tl \o meek. ago In an ,Ineinpl l.. 
rej Ii Jantes Bron Lonierumg Ihi 
e'r' tr.W'ei.:1r, surrounding ht. .Ip- 
p.:manie.tl hash, dle'."(oand I1it 
()pr " 1 L.IIIeJ P.,I%Jor, the label 
Mitch he records 

This reporter ads .!dslsed h, 
.,une.,ne In puhILlt Ih.ut Br.,,n'. 
,hereahouls (sere unkno,n 111n, 
C, CI. hl. "manager" Bohh, Rid 
on the premises and he could tell me 
ghoul the situation 

Alter bun Iransleied lo Red 
,het identified Bunsen as Brown'. 
-manager,- 1 un gl,en due nllorma 
non That appeared in .1 pre, ions 
Soul Sauce column Red alleged that 
Brown had psi Lontr.n.ted to hi pro- 
duced h, Neil Diamond. and Boh 
Bra) he,Id of ( elehrit, \1inage- 
ment Inc in Nash, ilk had made the 
Jail Ior IFronn w appeal at the 
"(rand (Re (lpI\ " Alter double 
LheLLlllg ith I'olAlot as to Rear's 
position. 11 Lias .t._arn stipulated 111.11 

he ,Las Brt,W n' 111:un.l:er 
\\hen the stun :1p i i.iti I I3ra, 

tiled 
ILh IC Ca, ICsn ` 11 e Lh ighl%,Il i i enlh,lr- 

eJ IIr,t, notes that he and not 
R:J n Brown manager %asing he 
hook on the singer's personal unan 

Brad Shapiro. .u- producer lor 11il. 

lie J.0 kson. us no, produLing 
Ifn,W n 

Bra, added that Red had Indeed 
pn.scd hlmsell off as Brown'. ullan. 
,Igor m the past 

Well a Lall to Len Épand. Pol\ - 

dor's West ('oast puhhcul) director, 
Lorrohor.nid Bras '..taitnitnl as to 
Brim n', nian,rgculenl slluation 

But at,ording to Bra,. Red L:tlle,' 
him asking if he 1l1ra6 tiOtiId like 
t i,r Neil Diamond n,l It. prod lite 
Bro,sn "I told 111111 l0 11.1,. I)I,t- 
mond s acorn, send me a proposal 
Thal ,%,I. the List 1 heard of It u 

nlond pr,.Ju,mg JaMC, ,' said Ifr,n 
Ile .as he h,l. a titi -,ara personal 
ii.unagimenl Lontr.tul i, 1111 Br.+W M 

If, this time not quite LnoWing 
past what hi tidiest. huis reporter 
,Inked Bra, to pal lime in Iouili ä11h 
Brown ,und lia, Ioid That Ifroan 
nutuld L.,nGltl Ille that mi tiling or 
iah Ihi following nholnung AI 
pre.MUme 1 had not reccoed ,t tall 
from Lin.Wn 

A tall to 13rad S1111/1111 10 0.11,1 
that "1 ma, hired h% l'oltdor to pro- 
duct: James HILL Mine ie\ee inn A 

ulke president of l',,I, Jor I Lalle.l and 
asked me lo proJute Thin 

"Sine Thai time I,u1ue..old 111.1 
Lome u ..111111111m1,í. llldlllg 111,11 Ir1 nl1 

now on I W 111 rind., him Sh.lpu 
note. ilia) he t. Workmg,m liu.,I, 
I_I',Inch,111 he,,,1npl,lei 1111 ,11,1 

111 April I die of th,: l l' i. 11,, I h 

111.11 Fllo 11a11 ,trip ,I single 11 

Too I uni., In Ilene ,t% S1,111u. 
I l e points oil that 'iii, ote all flit 
11111,'...11 Ihi 1 l' 

R,d touttl 1201 he ue,l,hi,1 for 
L0111111..111 

1 Jdhi Pugh Iotlll,1 ,w, pit,1 
denl. '&11 pI.,III,II,!I .11 I 

NOW It.f. Ills oWlt Lolup.It.,. I)ul,l, 
Lad, l'rodu,non,. in 1.\ alth hr, 
lint produel ,11r,.id\ ori Ihe slicet II 
is "Nrlo, re t)uu h, I 1,111V Pit 4.1 

nn I! A Rikonl. 
I r,.,rlrfrr,,! ,rr 

i -. 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3- s1'.'i 

Billboard Hot Soul SingIes 
c Copyrlpu 1979. B,I btard PubIie tons. Inc No per of Y,IS puDaceuon nrY De rap,o0uced. 

stored in removal system, or transmitted, m any form n, by on mans. eledlrOn.G. ,MOhanGal, 
pholocopy.mg. record ng. or orients., vnthout 0%8 pn01 wrIllen pain,,$ ion Of me pubinher 
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I 13 
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4 3 16 

* 11 8 
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W 17 9 
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15 16 8 
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34 33 9 
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ié 

STAR PWme, vnPr, ,ernlr,,,1 l'1 
e,1 porur4n11. uC.,,e pofen Inn ..el 

TITLE, ARTIST 

HE'S THE GREATEST 

Dancer -Wet dear. 

I GOT MY MIND MADE UP -,mum Inn, 

SHAKE YOUR BODY -iii. . 1A,Awr M Ixa: n Ep 1154551, 

, v.xpl NMI 

BUSTIN' LOOSE -tan s,,.. a 

le, Sw Snwcun 
are ASV Acute. keen) BV, 

DISCO NIGHTS -CO 

DO YOU THINK I'M SEXY-Aer sfe..', 
IP ;I.urt , Appu, MIer, 8.: 9121 

LIIAI LSW, 

I WANT YOUR LOVE -raw 
41 fear., N RnItee.. Sink 1551 
I(nil yn,,,lmn HMIs 

OH MONEY -Wing.. 
1r.Dld s N 8nne '11,44.. '.I &&,,. 

i.. r IAA NMI, 

KNOCK ON WOOD -.n st..,n 

LOVE BALLAD-i.e. K.a. 
nlk 

,ham.¡, A,rnr kn. 
SV tln.n.pprI NM, 

DANCIN'-Gr a FINAL 
II R x«II, 7 1n,r A:A :Iihr 

...non IInnNDl+11 RVI 

I WILL SURVIVE-cun.a cs.w 

I DON'T WANT NOBODY 

ELSE -usa, Mnn..I wan.. 
.s.4 h,lden *NM. L'al 
!Wide& rnl,imn ANI. 

HOT NUMBER -re., 

KEEP ON DANCIN' -e.¡, cale 

,MGM F,.. Metro nï -Ar. 

LIVING IT UP -an a ime, 

HIGH ON YOUR LOVE SUITE -no lams 

IT MUST BE LOVE -me. 14,am e We. 
c,ur emu, 

HEAVEN KNOWS -Ken. soma. 
14 :nun. n. v MoK6t, r N.uar<. 'J11.11/10 
VSY,Au1 'r. ,r: 64I: 

AQUA BOOGIE- lt,lnm.. 

KEEP IT TOGETHER -Kots 
..-. ,, ANI ::utt 

SHINE -a, un 
Amy n Y kr «J m rr Arg 

STAR LOVE -a..pIon 
It I.nam,n hear, um[ + 

r,r, !M 1,.:,. NMI. 

A FUNKY SPACE 

REINCARNATION-Hum ih, 

SAY THAT YOU WILL -tro,,, D.., 

IN THE M000-,,.one D,en 

I WANNA' WRITE YOU A LOVE 

SONG-K.... ohm 

,Ar tnefr,NI M 11um. A'.rA1 

STAND BY-Yaw. r.1. 

,I,r' 'prn1-1An1 4'.,Y Ny' 

I WANNA BI f,IOSER-s.,xN 

DON'T IT MAKI IT BETTER -i w,n,r 

RIVER 1100 A LOVE till THIS 

BEFORE -un.,,, 

M.:.11 n, , INI 

all THAT YOU'RE FEEEIN' -Y,.. 

WOMAN IN HIVE -Inn, urns ». 

CAPTAIN BOOGIE -pima re 
0.4 ',nowt In,f..n,l UNn 

CONTACT -l1.le suri 

É 
9L eo 

36 

38 
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40 
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11 

15 

20 

11 

7 

4 

23 

8 

10 

16 

8 

7 

9 

IO 

7 

IS 

4 

21 

9 

4 

4 

7 

4 

3 

4 

3 

3 

24 

TITLE. ARTS! 

SOMEWHERE IN MY 

LIFETIME-MOM n,m.' 

V ! 11 - A A:rAt, 

REUNITED -Pe.., a ww 

IT'S ALL THE WAY 

LIVE- Lneve. 

FIRE -Pander lflen 

LIFE IS A DANCE -on,. u*. 

DANCE, LADY DANCE tn.. Hw4Nn Ao«, 

SHAKE YOUR GROOVE 

THING-P',n.5 u,d roe 

BOOGIE TOWN- I e e 

POPS, WE LOVE YOU- Am. ev,L sum 
moor Y..,n Gne. Smeary R.e.nre 

HANG IT UP- tilts aelAm 
r ..,,, 1`:15 IA+f. I,n ¡:. i.: }/ 

DON'T YOU WANNA MAKE 

LOVE- 

SATURDAY NIGHT. SUNDAY 

MORNING- INN, Houston 

THIS YEAR- tern Vww14 

FREAK THE FREAK THE 

FUNK- 1,,.,,. u. 
TAKE ME HOME -.:., 

YOU BRING OUT THE BEST 
IN ME- no, 

TRAGEDY- ref see. 

WHAT'S YOUR SIGN 

GIRL- o,., Prow.. 
. 

BRIGHTER DAYS- ..,r:, IL,,. 

NOW THAT WE FOUND 

LOVE -o.,d woad 

V. 

HAVEN'T STOPPED DANCIN' 
YET - c.nn.,, 

YOU CAN'T CHANGE THAT - Karw 

ITS ALRIGHT WITH ME- Pa mein 

BABY. YOU REALLY GOT ME 

GOING - e,inn, Kr %solo 

lla IM .1 4.'LA11 

HERE COMES THE HURT- Mn...... 

CUT LOOSE - Haw. Kdunmen 
Yn:ur. 

,ií4.10 . 1Lr it InItoen, 11çÁ A,(a / 

LOVE AND DESIRE- warn 
Ar,,,tmn.n On llr,l HY1 

HAPPINESS -rw.iw'stns. 
1,'s. 1.11:, .141 ,. 

, Nvl. 

AM I 10 LATE - Gwn A,,rM 

I BEIONG TO YOU- Km. AINn 

I D11N'1 KNOW If 
IT'S RIGHT 

IMIS LIME I'll BE 

'rí1lR 4,4 AAA 
M,nA ;51111 

ic 

80 

W 81 

I1 
W 

82 

83 

74 75 

* 85 

79 

86 

87 

88 

84 

TITLE. ARTIST 

3 ANY WAY YOU WANT 1T- Faxuara 
R, ono. :141 (RCA 

.fxxn a,,. ..e it.,. LW, 
17 HOLY GHOST- to,-Kra 

w Tn.ryl, , a,n I Y.ep, ï.. 1216 
u.tetr t,e Vet,. EYI 

3 DANCE WITH YOU - Cwre tam ..: rr .: it eJ 

2 CROSSWINDS - Pubs Arno 
E.:.:, it. u?e 

he.... N. r..r< 

4 KEEP YOUR BODY WORMS-ear 

2 ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE- semen 

6 

2 

2 

4 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

90 

93 

2 

94 3 

99 2 

92 T 

98 2 

96 3 

9' 2 

THE ROCK -tao lam 

BY THE WAY YOU DANCE - A.., s*. 

IN THE NAVY - Vas, assess 

v 

CONSISTENCY- n.,,, 

SATURDAY NIGHT -rt...a., 

GET DANWN'- Konen 

iv 
DONT YOU NEED - en. Eno A.r 

_ A ,-_ 

WALK ON BY- A.e.ae 1tW Kea 

GOOD. GOOD FEWN'- w. 

1. e =y 

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER - 
... atoe 

_ 

LOVING YOU- o.urc art 

STRAIGHT TO THE BANK- im some 

DO YOU WANNA' GO PARTO a a tr 
Lang N m 

GIVE LOVE A CHANCE - tar. 

SHAKE -c.. s.a 

CAN'T YOU SEE I'M FIRED UP- 

YOU CAN DO IT- Y ,rr 
a lie ss.' Pn.rn 

PICK ME UP. I'LL DANCE - is. Han 

WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES - Dare Then 

FUTURE PAST- 

FIRE UP -.oc 

THERE BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD 

GO I- m.o ., 

I WANNA' GO NOME WITH 
YOU -N.. Den aer 

IF YOU GOT THE TIME -A. Ire. 
r. w 4y. SSW, 

SUPERMAN- 141K,. Moe 
41 ,1,1 YY.1.151' 
r 111, 1nI1,N1.W1 AMI, 

COME DOWN TO EARTH -Imps.. 
18 140108 w &Ash M W..nm, A ist. )565 
.1.1 Olt NVt,P fusel ASCAli 

100 76 9 I'M NOT DREAMING - ot11M1 
IY Mito,l l.lonl 14007 fter.l 
Mani. I.wua Ym NEC., VW 
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ÇA Is Landing 

In Net 
xfl 1 ha, rr 

1 R I 

e B 

k.11\ purchased "11,,,, o11eitted 

ltcrl t seen, 
uttertls label. headed h\ \.1 

rvantes, h.IS reporlodlt Oren f1 

nancialh plagued In rr,cnllnonlh, 
Hollowing earl\ eh o ,ucN'.s .1111 

TuNCJo Junction, 1111' hrrhr,na. 

Saint Trope/ and athcl, 
the reported pair, h,sc 1,,oncul- 

rent with \t(-A's Tic\\ de,' thrust 

The label ha, entered into an Jere, 
lent with Slats t,. incr's -\111 

Dena Promotions. +ns. the production 
promotion firm that taunt hest Chic's 
"Dance. Dance. Dance 11 o.wlh. 

llt.salt. 
Abs. l Donn W.arsho\\. \N has hoot 

-doing disco promotion at \IR for 
the pest Neer, has Laken Cr ox rho 

' newh created ,lot of national Jsco 
coordinator handling all disco-re- 
lated project. 

General News 

STILL SURVIVING- Gloria Gaynor, producer/ writer Freddie Perren, Marty 
Goldrod, Polydor's West Coast general manager. and producer /co- writer 
Dino Ferakis, work on a new version of "I Will Survive" which Gaynor per- 

formed on the Easter Seals Telethon this past weekend. 

Continued front pgee 13' 

According to Pugh. although 
disco Is the crJ/.e. particular!, with 

, mart, Tie. groups. "\tom,e Queen" 
Is a I+allaJ "1 sent with a balled he- 

cause .1th even thing hone up- 
tempo people need a bred, and 
something ddrercnt." he as 

The record is not exact new, 11 

ha, been .1th U.A since 1976. hut 
.1th Pugh'. commitment 6, other 
Irhd` "f rot it.ould he a conflict of 

KING OF 
SOUL 

Cut Out Specials 
sick) 

Parliament Live /P. Funk Earth 
Tour 2 LP Set 

Best of Dellonics 
Gloria Gaynor /Never Say 

Goodbye 
Marvin Gaye /I Want You 

Stu 
Arelhe Stanek. .Sparkle 
The Trammps 
Gladys Knight,' Pips "Imagination" 
Marvin Gaye "Live" 

W,r /e For Free Cara /ogue 

R.B. Records, Inc. 
289 Skidmore Fond 

Deer Park N Y 11729 
(516, 667 -0500 

Soul Sauce 
1111erest Ir' i,. :.I., .I record on one 
lahcl .kilo uaikmg 1,4 another 

Loin_ Proof is a 1nc -mo1 t 

standup singing grout, trots \IrJntl. 
Iorntart) tagged the Prolific, It is 
not the same La, ing Prxol signed Io 
JUPar Records 

f 
The Floss rd La. School to 

6ha,hingta+n held an entertainment 
law s, ropostum. inviting Indust, ex- 
ecutives as guest speakers Wednrs- 
da% 12211 

Set as panelist, 1ór the .sent. 
sponsored h, the Entertainment 
Lau Soctet' in conjunction with the 
Student Bar Assn were Larkin Ar- 
nold. senior l ice pre,,Jent at Arista. 
I)attot Franklin 01 \)sold ! ranktln 
Associate.. (ilenda Grrou. uxCeu- 

m\e Jlrcoor of the Black Music 
\.,n Louse West. head at Bee, - 

\11/ Musts Publishing Co J114 Roh 
art Bennett of WU CAM W.shing- 

.According Io I....ran, Williams. 
J member of the Student Bar Assn 
the panelist, were ins ted to ytoe the 
prospective entertainment law stu- 
dent, insight, Into the entertainment 
Indust!, "There ,cent to he a trend 
that', ,how iii thous more eta de- 
mand for entertainment 1.1w Mer. 

"The panelist are Inti,rmes on 

how to dead w Ills artists. artist ton- 
tracts, record companies and 0,1011 
what the 1ndu,tr' needs from enter- 
tainment la.'\ero. o.1v, William, 

BILLBOARD SOUL: 
WE DIG DEEPER... 

Beneath the star -studded 
surface. To bring you all the 

news that counts. And all the 
charts you can always count on. 

GIVIN' IT 
TO YOU STRAIGHT. 

Billboard, 

Ile notes That although this ts the 
first time .a Smpo,lunt 01 lhl, Irpe 
hais been held. it ',expected to he. ln 
Aogomg program 

\1oto.n plan, r,. Introduce a .pe- 
s1,Ill retail paced "I)to,_-,, Parts 

of halt consist of t.ur 1,1 ,Ix 
premtgu,h released or current 12 - 

In,11 di, '"single, 1 he Initial "Disco 
Parts Pas.- set lo he released nation- 
alit In April, u ill nature product h, 
Mar, in (ia,e. Rick lime. and Flo_h 
1- :Tigres 

Eat. 12 -inch sill Include an A 
side and Jn Instrumental B side The 
package s expected to retail at tas, 
than Stu 

The firm is 'molted in a prom". 
Ilonal. mer,handlsine and adNet.- 
mg campaign .Hind at the retail 
koct .A salai, of in -,lore aids. tlto- 
hiles. posters and display. promol- 
m1e the package also are available 

flJn. arc undcrwa, to lunch a 

mass's. radio campaign in major 
disco Markets such a, Ne. \,Irk. 
Philadelphia. ('hleago, Los .Angels, 
and Battlmora. Washington :\ 
series of disco parues also w III he 

held in each Market lier mayor retail- 
er, to 'tn,Ju,o 'ha "Dsco Pars 
Pac " 

Gospel ,roger composer Edwin 
Hawkins will sponsor a 11111,1, and 
arts seminar at the Golden (iatew.o. 
IIottdao Inn. San Tranexo. April 
14 

The event r ,chcduled for ,Lx 

dans Inmmedpersanahuesmctude the 

Roo Jesse J,nk.on. asfor Brock l'e- 
tcr, and gospel singing group, Jess 
')loon. t).innlchello hall, Sii r,a 

Summer,. Bill t hedtord. (atoin 
Bridge,. the Rem Walter Hawkins ST: 

the t.00e ('enter ('hoir and Edwin 
1lawkins St the I anulo 

The seminar, will include work- 
shops In song.rttiltg. o0,31 lech- 
nique. ke,hoard technique. paint- 
ow- drama. uttrnor design and 
ta,hi,rn design 

"Black And While \tusk u the 

lopte to he ds,.u,.ed h, I eltaton 
13N lo Ste,- president. black must, 
matrkcling at UM Records and ar- 

ranger/conductor Il.uots Weiler on 

"Ion) Drown 's .tournal. wins 
aired Sunda, 1_'51 I I lu ,1 n, -noon 
on WNB(' -TV. Now fork 

The show. whl,lt also !canned 
performance tool.lge of Santana. 
Cieorge Duke and Bill, Joel, deal 
with how the acceptance of hlaek 
music h1 whiles and the urmendou, 
popularity nt mohue n,u.nlans In the 
htack eornneunito has ,hanged the 

racial definition of popular music 

Bdlgoard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/31/79 

Soul LPs. 
C Copyhuhl 1972. Billboard Puotcelions. Inc No pail of Isis pubboallen may be 
reprocluCteS slOrecl in a retrieval system, ax Itanrndleo, in any form or by any 
means electronic, mechanical pholOCOpfm21 r=2.fl2. or OlhlrWisl, Wrinoul 
the or,or *Mien permnsion of me publisher 
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STAR hearse-Les ...,leas 
Lrealel N.M.. tented en 
to Me w.l 

Tint 

Artni, Label I flambee 

IOni uMi 
FUNK 
Nt11N IAnI 
'yY ,a GaSII IMiAi 

BUSTIN' OUT OF L SEVEN 
Res beef Gofer 

419111 Moto. 

OESTINY 
Ilra:wM [pe It 35151 ICB51 

2 HOT 
Preen b Rub PoarNo 

PD 161 /! 

CHUCK BROWN 8 THE 

SOUL SEARCHERS 
Newt. NOR WA (WA 

WE ARE FAMILY 
Sinn Sk1n UN,. Stn, 

UVIA' INSIDE YOUR LOVE 
Cease Bw 
Wean &ow :BSA 1771 

C'EST CHIC 
tan Mbnlr So 19Nn 

SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN 
Be, CO, 160 NO 11011 

LOVE TRACKS 
Guru Gem, new, nu 6.1 

CROSSWINDS 
Napo Onion Cosa St /eel 

HERE, MY DEAR 
Mien Gee Itmla 
1 161 {Mnleenl 

KNOCK ON WOOD 
Amn ;kwt Walt SW 50051 

MADAME BUTTERFLY 
Ieetl Capes SW I IAA 

SOMEWHERE MY 

LIFETIME 
Prrin Kivu, We AB 610 

SHOT OF LOVE 
laertd. Sour 

Wei an 1 79371ßG1 

BELL 8 LAMES 
&11 A hest AGM 6771 

PROMISE OF LOVE 

Defeat. Skadrbroo1010 

MOTOR BOOTY AFFAIR 
Parl.mnr CANNA,. MAP /12S 

CRUISIN 
',Suer People (+Loam 
NBIP I11ß 

WANTED 
Rewd Pre 
Wean Elos BSA 3161 

ANGIE 
MIW gate rate 

GRP 5000 range/ 

ENERGY 
roam Gofers Seim P 

rustles knoll 
FOLLOW THE RAINBOW 
Geap DWe tP< N 15101 Kest 

BOBBY CALDWEL 
NAN. Call+ew 13091,14N oAr 

THE BEST OF 

EARTH. WIND 
8 FIRE. VOL. 1 

Lan Wdb ant 
Columba IC 3551/ 

LIVE AND MORE 
DnnnA Summ r rwuVano 
YBIP /Ill 
T- CONNECTION 
I aonr,r,wn DnA 100. 

SMOOTH TALK 
1 Dee CMmpaRnr Rmp 

91Jr An 11166 

JOURNEY TO THE LAND 
OF ENCHANTMENT 
tnCUaeenl Rwduoe 
0311 1269 ,ßG3 

JOURNEY TO ADDIS 
INTO WNW Isl.:1 ZIPS 9554 

lWawr 6m I 

YOU FOOLED ME 

GM b Na +11 RCA 4111 3059 

FEETS DON'T FAIL 

ME NOW 
Yon. Hrtat 
rah,. IC 35764 

AWAKENING 
Re. MrtMtl *Seta 
Nun. SD 19722 

CUT LOOSE 
RNA. Rawson 
Mrrtury SRM 3767 

CHERYL LYNN 
Geal tr.e. CO.eeu IC 35486 

6 
g 

ha 3 3e 

0221* DISCO 
r,0 NMI 

NI 
AA 

GHTS 
1715 

38 42 6 SUPER MANN 
Kerbe Mnn, Annul( NO 19111 

39 36 S BREAKWATER 

nit( 
Arent, Label A NNeber 
(Oin. Label) 

Nrweam 11112,4 

40 34 7 CARMEL 
la amp/. AP, Al 

IN THE MOOD WITH 
TYRONE DAVIS 

...in a IC 35/73 

42 39 12 THE ADVENTURES OF 

CAPTAIN SKY 
Gana S`r AYI 6211 

ITS ALRIGHT WITH ME 
Paw to &M 
Corr N 35,7 IC851 

44 37 24 THE MAN 
Ber. moss Ms Callen 1511 

45 41 15 CLEAN 
lava 5.n. t00 (min T ONO 

46 46 31 SWITCH 
Seeth WOG 1980 Memel 

47 47 1 PATRICE 
Nice RuvOo WON 6E160 

48 49 15 UGHT OF UFE 
sr, Aar, Mer. SIM 1 3337 

61 5 TAKE ME HOME 
on, Ctubirce NBLP /133 

SO SO 4 'BOUT LOVE 
Rai mum Cole.. IC 355% 

51 51 6 MIND MAGIC 
Deed ones Metre Ste 13743 

62 45 COME GET IT 
Ras 1Ano b Ine pone GI/ Band. 

Gadr G/ 981 

63 3 LET THE MUSIC PLAY 
Np.esa Hate 
PO Alit IPoereoll 

54 30 7 NUMBERS 
Ilan 4B6 M 1098 tMuA 

55 60 2 KEEP ON DANCIN' 
Gels Gerd CoAmb! IC 35/93 

56 48 37 STEP ll 
bheati re,un 19156 

57 45 20 MONEY TALKS 
Ba 4a1r. Sb, án 11061ran1a31 

INTIMATELY 
Ran., Breen roue. RIO 9021 

,CauWrca/ 

I'VE ALWAYS WANTED 

TO SING 
Bump 510' 
GHe M.nd GA 9503 IONI 

DANCE LADY DANCE 
Gwen Nelbls Mete 

Q lee SIR 951: tonrn 
61 38 19 GET DOWN 

Cane Cleanest ?Ole cu.., 5/8 

62 51 3 BRITE LITES /BIG CITY 
FAWNS NO Spas 
SR 16721 leendel 

63 55 6 EXOTIC MYSTERIES 
Iowa Lela, S.,. 
C010.1 A 35651 

64 53 21 CHAKA 
Cow non Wean o: 74321) 

65 59 4 ALL THE WOO IN 

THE WORLD 
Bear WWI 4.31.8 4209 

66 52 30 IS IT STILL GOOD FOR TA 

kniad b Srep n Write. Bras 

BSA 7219 

67 65 11 EVERY l'S A WINNER 
Rol COsuolele Inban 0119007 

68 58 15 WE ALL HAVE A STAR 
we. feldtr ABL *nice ih ii 

69 RIMY WAY 
ouivive Min RCA An I IOC 

70 56 8 SHIPWRECKED 
cons.,/ Gpn.l SW mass 

71 , SHOTGUN III 
SAM4un. ARCM 1111 

72 66 21 FLAME 
Rene. Lan. Ue1N Mims 
00 IA 881 

73 69 13 TRUTH N' TIME 
M GI<en. Nr IMP 6009 'Ora., 

74 cam. GLADYS KNIGHT 
ratan met Ceivebt IC 35701 

75 74 3 NEW ORLEANS HEAT 
NEM Nos footle ION /0/2 

W 

1.C-1ï./1!_JIfOÚ ttnü`Iidi 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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fV1ARI(ETPL4 CE ADDRESS ALL 

Broadway. 

ADS 

New 

Billboard 
York. N.Y. 

Ciassilied 

IUU36 I I 
1 

Phone: 212/764 -7433 ÌI 

Check Type of Ad You Want Check Heading You Want 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED Si 05 a word mini 
rhum $21 00 First line set all caps Name, ad 

dress and phone number included in word count 
C DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $45 00 one Inch, 4 

times $40. 26 times $37 00, 52 Mmes $30 00 ea 

ILi 
INTERNATIONAL (other than U S ) Regular 

55Ca word. min $16 50 Display $35 ea Inch 
$30 ea inch 4 or more times 
Cl BOX NUMBER c o Billboard, figure 10 

Iwords and include $1 00 service charge 

ICl Amer. Express 

O Diners Club 

LiVisa 

I Master Chg. 

I Bank 4t 

- 
Pr 

COMEDY MATERIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED 

LI DISTRIBUTORS 
) HELP WANTED 

DISTRIBUTING 
NES WANTED 

SERVICES 

TING 
1 I AUCTIONS 

1 1 FOR SALE 
n) BOOKINGS 

-I GOLDEN OLDIES 
II MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE 

STATE ZIP 

Credit Card Number 

Expires 

Signature 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

II 

I I 

I I 

I I 

II 

I I 

CALL TOLLAREE (except in N.Y.) 800 223.1524 DEADLINE Clases 430 pm Mondar, 
I I 

1211ors error to laces. date 

WHY PAY MORE? 
8 TRACK 8 CASSETTE BLANKS 
1.45 men any ouantty 70C 

46 -65 min any quantity 80C 

66-80 min any quantity 89c 
81.90 min any Quantity 95C 

Shrink wrap 6 labeled add 218 
Fleet fine racordrng tape lop of lone cat 
edge It cassette Profess/GM a track 6 

cassette dupkcalors Custom duphcanon 

Call or write: 

TRACKMASTER; INC. 
1310 S. Dixie Hiway W. 

Pompano Beach. FL 33060 
Phone (305) 943 -2334 

CANADIAN 
DELETES OVERSTOCK 

NEW RELEASES 
CONTACT 

IVOR or DIANE 
CASH ONE STOP 

146 Franco/ -Sotte 304 
Montreal. Ouebac 143E 1G3 

PhpM. (51e) 761.7116 Tad. 655 010 49 

CUT OUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 

For a free catalog Call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

116: Broadway New r . N Y tOWJ, 

12121 ,25.4570 
OeN.rs ooy -pease 

12" DISCO 
CUT -OUTS 

AA Lepers and Arens Your choree 351 Wm. 
for free 1n1n95 

HIT RECORDS, INC. 
300 W. Elizabeth Ana. 

Linden, NJ 07036 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK & CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Ow Specrany 

can or wrote for a neo cau109 lo 
J S J DISTRIBUTORS 

020 W. SAereel. C/ekato. III. 60674 
(3121 2668444 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

YOU CAN'T MAKE A LIVING JUST 
SELLING RECORDS & TAPES!! 
i ore's lust not enough p,r.l.l , 
mre a LOTS of poro rn In7nl.r.ri trots. 
Mack Ms, mina bdb, color orbs.. DP 
lamp., Oorm optic., goner Lampe. Lana 
Ulu and eon 
YOU NEED TM WE VE GOT EM, 

We're SUNBELT DISTRIBUTING 
172 Oekclin Ind SI , Atlanta, Ga 30340 

800.241))27 (O 1 
404 d5, 7,95 

oak la Dm or Beverly 
(We're 111110 got moaner/ push' 
Ducal. money flood. dory and 
900ä.s I 

1)LSCO LIGHrlN/: AT DIU 'irt 111 l'i,lr 
M.),u Mend. Gem 61 I.nwrsl 1.,. 
where Wear kw r'auhrx Umiak laahm. 
uem, 145 South Wet Tanplr, Solt I-ni 
Ituh a4116 

FOR SALE 

PREMIUM 
8 -TRACK & CASSETTE BLANKS 

Lear Jet ]rib cenrdg0 wan rnbhn, rnlr 
3M PrOn mena) duplocal.ng tape 90 
Iengina en t mm mc,emenu Prevale WDet 
Dreg ayaruble 

e Te. Cr 
1 Min 10 45 men any quantity 73e 604 

46 m l lo 65 men any guaranty Bic 674 
65 mm to 80 men any (pantry 91e 
et men to 90 men any quantity 99c B4C 

Reel.ro-ree. 3M tape 1600' 55 00 

In Can Serbe Wrap Mottannl ArKOie 
pMR33aw Atka. OnPUGI0111-11 MS CO 

0311TR A 41 00 (AIASAIOMS 11 1041003 

Stufa OuaOty nrgn speed opereeon 
Buna VHS 2'4 hr vae, tapes S17 

S25 00 minimum orders COD only 

RAllI ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

39 N. Rosa, ML Clam... Mkh 46043 
Phone. (313) 4812592 

BEATLES, ELVIS, STONES 
Video Tapes Beale VHS Beatle, Lene 
Slams anracImely boma 1 hr programe 
ready to sah to your store 41044160. rn U S 
6 Pal rV Systems 

IF PRODUCTIONS 
0.1 45215, Boon Rout.. LA 70895 
Call (504) 292-2581 .her 6 PM 

SOUL SOUL SOUL!! 
Best rhythm and blue cut out catalog 
available 

No Order Too Small 
24 Hr. Service 

R.B. RECORDS INC. 
289D Skidmore Rd. 

Deer Park, N.Y. 11729 
(516) 667.0500 

ELVISCONI :ERTP110TOS -LARGE SEI.).. 
Snn -Color eloarula- Semple photo and 1..1 e 
Jar le Italy, PO An, 1391. Pomona, (A 91769 

POSTERS 

LIGHTS! POSTERS! 
INCENSE! 

Many New L.ghls - Color Organs ShobGS 
Cartwheels OP Lamps Bunking Lights 
Moran Moods 

Ldho Posters VOWeI Posters Incense 
Spay Incense Air Fresnnnor, Novel 

Us el( 
MI. PI OS rnOrli MFRCIIANDISI F(IR 
NE r.obb ,14.041., 4 r,lrf !mop, 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
998 Guess St. 

Greenville, S C 29605 

(803) 233 -9962 
Free Catalogue to Doalere Only 

POSTERS 
Larges) and Lakes! Selection 

01 Posters In Tho Country 
Sand 10/ Ire 72 pegs color ceulog, 

NOW 

KISS 
KEYCHAINS 

Incense, Lights A Mirrors 
DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139.20 Jamaica Aye. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

(212) 058.0078 (100) 221.6730 

BUDGET TAPES 
Wt hava the largest selection of 
original artist and 8 track tapes in 

the country. 
Country Rock Soul Blues 

Jazz Disco Gospel 
Easy Listening Party Spanish 

As Well as Major Label Cut -Outs 
and CBS Special Editions. 

Monks RADIO SHACK for your order. 

Call JOE (918) 836 -0496 
BLANTON SALES 

P.O. Box 7501, Tulsa, OK 74105 

BLANK CASSETTES- 
Ma9-medm 5 screw sri.. 

Case of 100 price ea: 
0.30/518 C- 60/670 C- 90/948 
-Irnv servo 51 wr urn, s alita.. 

MOUNTAINVIEW AV 

Dept 02. 13900 Braun Or 
Golden. CO 80801 

BUDGET TAPES 
Ha,e crois, selecton of ongrnal arle0 8 
oar. , the cuunlry Hr., .1, C6W Roc. 
Rei,grous and Spamsn ellegenes 0 -spays 
s.gny and naos ads amoab,e 

ran Bal 1a05í 764 5034 co ente 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS. INC. 

P.O Box 906 
Norman. Okla 73070 

1\11111 .111,11 Peol'I.E. ANT HAISINI. 
hot pr.r. I /manner/um Ms, lain1 LI' 

a low a. irn Your claret Wm.. I.w rn <bung. 
' nryu. M,. 16n 3,9).8(-, Cumwrlle lisa Pa 
-Ira) USA IA.alrn nnh, 

T- SHIRTS 

T SHIRTS -IRON -ON TRANSFERS 
Dyer 600 tapse silo .. ei align En. eile Gnaw) 

Nnl Vander WOGS 
Aó qpu of Nnarme 

M85 LOVE MFG.. INC. 
15.32 12716 SI.. College PI.. NY 1 1356 

1212) 359 8500 
awe let Wei. tee Caere DRec uq 

RECORD SHOPS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD & 

TAPE CHAIN 

GWC Inc .P0 Boa 1099 
Jackson, MS 39205 

BUS FOR SALE 

,) I. LENT CYINDE 
lave. Air Cra 

1. r: 120 WS 4113 

Advertising Brings Results 

8 Teach 6 Cassette Blanks 

Low Noise. High Output Tape 

t ma, to 5min 65a 
I6 mrn 1oó mm 954 
66 Mir WOO Mr 994 
81 mm 59551 

$2500 Minimum Dealer. C O O Omr 

Gluon.. Gamma rime Or.de 

ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS. INC. 

4212 14Ih Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219 

(212) 4354322 

14100 SPEED TAPE DUPLICATORS 

I1IEIecIrn50und Macler wan 5 vases 

II/ Grandy Maawr wale 4 51. 05 

JRygGO.. 
Ca 66.00 

choler 
Caesola Labelers 
Pony pester 
Scandes 604 Aultmatr. Wt.., 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP 

19 Volay 00. Tar. Warn. NJ 07470 
12011 B.M.A2 

WHAT ti ALI. Tills JAZ/ IHa h ANUv)l'l' 
11 + all In nur rumen, utalugv of mere 1.1.1 

ut+wu 1,1'. err pn,ed ,^.A and up Wnu 
today for free cauW6ur 1111 reword* In, .Pro 

Wm) hhubelh Avenue. Lode.. NJ 07036 

Galen (MI, 

DISCO SYSTEMS 

lyl-w'O MOBILE Olt IIyrI. iAKF 
OYr own denn. I.uanrw C..n.I.lrr. .H wr aere 

up manual repuNNó wund end bahtme .Yr 
I.m uutaW(wn, wntkn by prnfrwonat doro 
U3l and dreMrrera 510 J C Enleryeairs, Dept 
BLI. PO Ip+. 241 Apaterhm N Y IT?, 

Top u wadable /a wn recurd uur., e, Dry verre 
or erne w rna Pop Top. 904 Beacon Sc. Boston. 
MA 02215 

4 O SOME MUSIC A SERIOUS MAGAZINE 
dmrtkd w Ne muer of the Beach Boys SI to 
B,. 10405. M .oad. CT 08110 

ANNOUNCING CARPENTERS 91'Á0. 
tr.," a nrr quanerbe rnapnne leatunne Ne 
wywnear muaaal duo -Karen and Richard 
Carpenter. Send annual wlwenepuun of M. w 

p arnLen Quarterly, ^..912 Senondale 
Worth 'ras.. 76119 

RACK JOBBERS 111 

ATTENTION 
RACKERS i DEPT. STORE BUYERS 
Promotion e tracks aM1 caSxlles a1 low 
orcas -over 1 000 Idles Write icor our 
latest cala. 
SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 

4217 Austin Bind. 
Island Park, NY 11558 

(516) 432.1234 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
117710 WIDE OISTC18UtO1S 

1755 (TUe Or 

1000ea. ISl lawn. MO. 63026 
isle can soppy ea your needs Lang.., / ICC1,On 31 a -track and inborn on budge, 
ene and major label cutouts Call noddy 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343 -7100 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

OLDIES 
Over 8000 Titles -Mint Condition 

A MUST FOR RADIO 
STATIONS, MOBILE DJ S 

Send 52 for Catalog 
We Smp OPSCOD Same nay 

DISCPDISC 
7159 Austin St. Dap). 

Foren /ail., NY 11375 12171 76, -6690 
Rsall Only -No Whole.) 

Ir1 Eli III n00l.DIERt.iSTEI. ,.15.1 n 

I +er,.uw[ t-nNab, Nnnnena- Ih1l 
th,.wwnd. more Send SI ra1 for ,aletng Io Aenh.r blew Ikr. r2N41 I.v. Angel.. Cold '4aH9 

r11 UIY.Srm,. 115, lop 111FFE:II ENT fIS)k1 s.ddrnrn, tell 06 Vir,harnmt Slbl A4wvm, 

VIDEO 
CASSETTES & TAPES 

ADULT MOVIES 
ON VIDEOCASSETTE 

why Iwiy n corn inn oponlal' ,15mm millers 
whom eppecabb Fun gun1.11 guafenWed 
Menlyn Climbers s.Impla 555 ruM ,a,re 
.rah ul I GG, mem,r ,r telrrhem/ 

VIDEO NOME THEATER 
r O Bo. 874. VNI.y Fop., PA 10081 

1.800 523 -0343 
In PA 1 215 -9)5 We 

Coale Coda Accpled 

15MA1 FrI.1. I.F:N).'I11 rhAI1111:5 ON .leo Inaetl.n all mhile 116la4rn\ ana YIIS Immub Cwll l i.s1421 41.11 or rnle lhrmml h.lnlhn,r 1.12 No Wmla9n Aunt., lia .\n< B.. r' y ..yl/ t enht Cord. Accepted 

24-HR. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask lot LEHI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764.7433) 
Hot Iona as n/ fast personal 4arrrU 
plaGngClayvned Ads only Fsraoipme 

b,rwnGs WI the rp 
gob. orr[e rbv.o 

you 

Biro I al Caudle Canon 
Y Stec! Yllt* S18.er 

6YIMJ Pena, it Palar Pool DeOres 

try. Paces -Free 5.-0045 
we aro awes as ana 13 , RECORD Bave_: 
0411 carer..0. eJ ila .0 VON Can On -ti_ 
On nort Ind baca a rKard 

OMUB 11 11MUU IS Iles aree 

RIA 4164s6Bt dad 

STUDIO FOR SALE 
OFSIGOEI. 1.1.1.4 

- 

ñ4CX 
Sound E4cordm .0 ó -cut on. la 16. Pie 
durmtne cottage on Ill Sao Pnaoee ce 
f- =5.050 Ad)aans mar. lopin aie seas 
abk r415í 373.9689 

WANTED TO BUY 441 

DEFECr1VE 6-TRACKS LPS 54'W1.1ß 
wed o.waoek Marra) Kalaó ¡Na Pod 
Smut Rowed.. N Y a2lN )Saa R&M 
W ANT RECORDS LIS 455, TAPES. Site- 
pu. mersaaca Ham Wanm.. 501 Gad, 
Strut Nee.. N Y I ®B .914. W9-. 

W ANTED AIR CHECKS h-WTL, ST LAPIS. 
WLS WCFL WABC. KHJ 6. 31360-00 Toe 
pncrw pod Call 16161 345OBM ar waste 31:] 
H.ak<0 SL. Kalamazoo, MI a-9007 

PRAWN 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION FOR 

NEW LABELS -NEW ARTISTS 
Let id as.nbnr y.ocir tabd .von RCA Co 
tumba CACAO CIL Send niV,d b o 
raw t( 

UBERTT RECORDS 
P O Boa 767 

Goa Breara. Fla 32561 
PTione 19001932 -2525 

E.5C1 I.1rr Itlsl'a, 14J 0.\L5-TNE .0 1. rrlr wd 1 N R.s,a,4-nau ae1N kRb 
lyur. rrquaed Al..li'i.Q(11 n F A PI Faso 
1'66444a PA I66., 

PROFESSIONAL ' 
SERVICES 

TAPE 8 TRACK CUSTOM 
DUPLICATION 

,1Inrw, wr oe, Any NTw 7) Renal .,g 

M.S. PRODUCTIONS 
P O Boa 37070 

San Antonio, TX 78237 

(512) 433-9351 

NEED RECORDS PRESSED' 
NEED TAPES DUPLICATED' 

W..mp1 oed.na of 3000. 
oGMT predsn) made han 

your lap. 
FOR RECORDS 
GPO Bo, lei: 
NeW York. 10001 

a tee 
CM.. Conway 

212 368.7160 

I8107 5115.5 YOUR Cl'E' THERE'S MORE 
to binning a doco than yannnl word. 1ìo 
fnemnnl .barn tn... 'nude for mobae 1101 

and clue owner. 59,00 ElcahMe ßnducsiolr. 
Box 24.5, Hay. Kneleúa09301, I' 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


l 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
with our low prices. full return, 

and same day shipment on all maw 

aylbel LP's. 8- tracks. and cassettes 
I, 

Top 1000 list updated weekly Write 

TOBISCO 

6144 Highway 290 West 

Austin. TX 18735 

LI RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES 

24 RR fAE16H1 PNO SEAnCE 

Lag.,ln*.r,.,alL,ar,riIr4rane:. 
IWIELL MEMORIA SCOTCH TOK 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC- 

WASHER SOUND WARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNICS REC. 

DTON SEND FORO FREE 

VIDEO 
CATALOG 

AI ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES_ 
Dopt 11 1035 Lw Dr WrrslNl e 14 

1215f 441 8900 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 
YOU RECORD IT- 

WE'LL PLUG IT 

5a,p Reeoror Tor Rest. to 

KING RECORDS DIST 

800 E. Gull Brews Park 

Gull Bree4e, FI 32567 

(9041 932 -2525 

MUSICIANS 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

1 

MUSICUINS SEEKING GROUPS 

GROUPS NEEDING MUSICIANS!! 

We Associate You With Tal- 
ented Musicians 

Can 

MUSICIANS REFERRAL SERVICE 

13131 526 -8750 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

MI ohars Complete Broadcast lra,rhn q. I S 

yn sap thousands successtuny trained 
5 w. FCC TV phone 6 w. redo announc- 
.ng- empn.s on creatne commercial pro- 
Jutton Sluoenl rooms al school Col 

'e REI, 61 N. Pineapple Ave_ Sarasota. 
FL 11577 (1131 9554922. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

BECAUSE YOUR CAREER 
IS NO LAUGHING MATTER 

rte, Papq IN- weekly 
huma service dedicated to me broad - 

easier cela wants to communicate ale 
street, Tor au0a050 *OI Des you toe le 
sae name 4 adores-. wa RuSN hM sample 
too ono -ware. trial 7 bl -w.Hy le- 
Area 519) 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1501 Colaury Club CL, Franklin. TN 37014 

(415) 790-3353 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

Im. S.MCa et IM 5ure Since 19401 
"THE COMEDIAN. 

The Or.goyi Uon 2U Senhce - 560 Y1 

Sample Issues -520 35 FUNIMASTER 
Gag Foes -SILO Anniversary Issue -5A0 

,row b UaslCI the Ceremonies -520 
OSLO GLASON 

200 w 54th St. N Y C 100,9 

71zetrio 
ruckrS4 TOXIII MORE !NAN COMIC 

YOU "at A OIRSONALITY. 

Fie Mal 110010.1 subunpnon to 
quNrlraO bloc 54,10:1 

FRU118owL Dept '8 - Etna 9161 

11.'11.,, CA 93794 

)EEJAY SPECIALS! MONTHLY GAGLET- 
v'LndlvìdualisedService We have II FREE 
ofomel1On package PETER PATTER. P 
155402 -B. Pinedate. Ca 93650 

IUNDRP,US OF OEEJAYS RENEWED 
pun Onsyew' Guaranteed for., Pr...on le 

Comedy 5804 -A Tw unnt Dally. 
esas T52n Pbonc 2141381.4779 

$EE SAMPLE ISSUE OP RADIO'S MOST 
opal., humor ervia! O'Iroer., 366.H Wal lulkrd Avenue Preno. 6Irrumla 93704 for 
hon. 209,431. 15021 

OT COMEDY -TOTAL PERSONALITY 
rvlee for Top 40. MOR. AOR Sarook. Galsy. 
os 20093. Lune Broch CA 90801. Phone 1212) 
50000. 

IP WANTED 

QUALITY CONTROL 
ENGINEER 

Person wenlo0 with studio a mastering I ++ 

nanenee Applicant wooled to work d,rnrlh 
with mepr pre.Enq Isollhas 

Bog 7270 
Billboard, 1915 Broadway 

Now York, NY 10038 

HADIO.TY .11111Si 31'ATIONS 111111511 NA 
tronakk Ial'. ;Il'. Soh.. Neas 
1:.nnne M.e domi. 'Joh I,suas. Itau1 G7. 
,,ne. Hollywood, tA!kknA 

WANTED MANAGER POIL MIT NEW 
disco rmetun9 r May In South Hampton, Lone 
Wald 11.0tiento InenaK10e mmllren1-Il9llnr 
1{{woraunn ,, iI 1 talle mpwldn u c ..11 
2121 KNI,t4111 MA fur Mr. Hnlav 

SITUATION WANTED 

w'ARUI0UUE UESII:NEIO SEEKS IYISITtoN 
arch agency. etc. If you supply ochnio41 help. 
I'll supply 00505 81y MIAe-- 9146617499 

BOOKING 

ENTERTAINERS WANTED 
Na,onal entertainment bureau is seekthg 
new lalanl All types of entenoners Gel 
the money you deserve We can MOM Ihal 
lope Info a record Travel opponuniles 

LOUIE'S BOOKING AGENCY 
P.O. Bo. 1465 

Sherd., WN 66526 
(206) 5324911 r TALENT 

Al All HI.1. II 111' 1:11 6565 AND HIS 
Show Ink ipuu.Nee Orl,00. J. Rand Con- 
tact Jump Jarboe, :959 Ueksby. Chicago. IL 
12121 2754276 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR SALE 

TAPE & RECORD STORE 
n M,l:l, h1,111 

East Teas 
Grow, over 5154 000 

Bos 7267. Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York. NY 10036 

VALE, COLORADO 
CONCERT HALL /NIGHT CLUB 

For sale by owner 
Principals only 

(303) 476 -1065 

ESTABLISHED BERKSHIRE SUMMER 
concert facìhty reek, producer/promoter 7500 
capsaty. Bos 476, Lenox. MA 111240 14121 637- 
Lí410170. 

MISCELLANEOUS 1 

FOR Ske 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

POSTERS 
j S51ß10" 

the Marketplace is 

open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD 

CLASSIFIED 

pR¡pB ADS 

Something to sell or something 
to tell. your message gets to 

over 100,000 readers weekly. 

Don't Miss Another Week!!! 

CALL Len' Teaman 1 TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW lo place your ad 

General News 

Dealers Liable For Piracy Links 
1 rit/iti ¡ 11.,111 J,,In, t 

ran, I,._.I.1.111,in I10111 Ils 5eginnmrs 
In the coil, 11)1,1 is I,1 Ihr more rece5l 
laws that pi.. id, snit pen:ltues anal 
include aplL1,11 pi osisum, lof 1Nrg:li 
,IupIlLabon 111 111111 Js .11111 lapes. 

-a1 het I,1161,511Is ph 5511lett .ansnlms 
1111 lsi,,erillI mech,11116.11 tights. 

Kaplan produced counterfeit 
lacktts foi Albums by Steve Miller 
("I Is Like An Eagle') and George 
Ilrn,1n t "ISreL711i ") and compared 
chem. sla .111 0111 head projector. with 

Rosh he and Penn p111n1 out that a 
careful observer can detect differ- 
ences hetwren the Icg11mate copy 

II.. ,...I.I. I..a hut. K,l I.I.oI 
5 II Il' 111 a hill :.1111 

hold !o tell the dote, 

Kaplan urged artists and compl)x- 
vis In testify themselves whenever 
their copyrights were violated. citing 
the added publicity value the Intro- 
duction of "the human element" can 
bring. 

Kaplan say, ha, office has replrrt. 
indic,ltinp !here is I hi 14. Irate 111 11, 

legal classical recordings these days. 
with an emphasis on cassettes avail- 
able by mad -order Nostalgia and 
big hand sounds are also current la- 
vurites among pirate. he add,. 

Perm began his Talk ht calllnti II- 

legal duplication .1 "while collar 
clime" that was becoming more in- 
ternational in character. One of the 
difficulties with such crime... he says. 

is that the criminal can remain far 
away from the scene. making in- 
vestigation difficult. 

Many of the FBI's investigations 
begin on the retail level. he note. 

Perri say, there are presently 350 
Gngomg mac tlgations involving pi- 
racy and counterfeiting and that 
there were 112 convictions last year 
for illegal duplisating 

In sonic cases links to organized 
crime have been discovered as part 
of an investigation Into piracy. he re- 
veals- 

WCI Survey Now Paying Dividends 
Connned from page /0 all branches to pr,,, -I. 15,1.1115 as 

Harry Chapin. Fleetwood Mac and cess to the data bank sia a separate 
the Eagles, to mention a few. keyboard. 

"Media image surveys can zero in Kapp recalls that the first study 
not only on what staGonsinacertain was sent to hundred, of people m 
market attract the rock huger. but various industry and non -industry 
even the day -parts most Intoned to. areas. Inside. both Tlandleman and 
which can then be purchased fier Licheroian requested copies for 
specific spots." Kapp observes. their repect15e meetings. tu dislrih- 

Kapp had the people in from all ute to all their salespeople for tot- 
eight branches just three weeks ago lowup use and guidance. 
to officially introduce the profiles. A number ofcolleges are using the 
Up to now they've been getting some initial study, and the followup gift- 
limited inl'ornlauon by phone. but giving material in various pop music 
terminals are now hem11 installed in and othe1 course huluded are 

AIR CARGO 

YOU KNOW US! 
15 Yis serving the muSK Industry with best 
Iranaponahon la rNOrdi, lilies etc 
From Ille USA lo overseas cales ino po 
meslKdlly Low roles banking, Insurance 
OOCUmenls PERSONAL SERVICE 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Contact 0culard 51010er9. Pros. 

Rkdq ID POO Mk JFK Nepal PPP 11410 
Ph. (212) 69.891 Tin 41562!1 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
from Your Tape To roust,. Prod. 
LPs 455 and Also PICTURE RECORDS 
QUALITY AND SERVICE IS GUARANTEED, 
Rua/ Tour Order To 

DELTRON RECORD PRESSING, INC. 
704 Sonnet St. Dept. A 

Latevees, Tennomwo 37011 
615.6662111 

RADIO -TV MART 

Rates: -POSITION WANTED"Is%12- 
m ad,ance -cor 1 inch. one time. No 
charge for Box number. "POSITION 
OPEN" is 525 -in ad,ame -fur one 
lime. Bot number ad. asking for rape 
simple, aril be eharied an added 51 

for handling and postage. 

Send mum, and ad,erli,iag cup) to: 

Radio -TS' Job %lori. Billboard 
1515 Woadaan s 5.10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DYNAMIC BBA 
With creative music experience. 
seeks challenging marketing position 

ALFRED G. ANDRUK 
3483 Katrina Dr 

Yorktown Heights. NY 10598 
(914) 245 -4881 

POSITIONS OPEN 

WTUE, DAYTON 
lop. rm., has 100 114 morning lady and 
seeks a personably for this Intl EEO Unruh 
0..on which has Mahon, In Donn, 
Dallas OAylon. Akron All me.'lamak Au 
Filsons should submit o lope. resume. In 

cau0lnq Wary'maimed to Chuck Beown- 
Inq, Program Director, WTUE, 11 South 
WUAlneon SL, Dayon, OH 45402. 

Bowling Green State Univ.. Pasa- 
dena City College. the Claremont 
(Calif.) College psychology dept.. 
Univ. of Wisconsin communications 
dept.. California State Univ. at Hay- 
ward and the Univ. of New Orleans. 

Based on the information in the 
first survey released at last years 
NARM convention. Coca -Cola was 
able to convince Burger King to go 
along with a major record promo- 
tion test now underway with WEA. 
Kapp claims. This was mainly be- 
cause the entire report Ls bullish on 
the industry," 

Dolly Parton Hit With $3 Mil Suit 
NASHVILLE - Porter Wag- 

oner has ,lapped his one-time 
partner and protege Dolly Parton 
with a $3 million lawsuit. 

Alleging breach of contract. 
the suit Was filed Wednesday 
1211 in Chancery Court for Da- 
vidson County. Tenn. 

Wagoner tiled the suit individ- 
ually and doing businc,s as Por- 
ter Wagoner Enterprises, and on 
behalf of Owepar Publishing Co. 
Defendants are Dolly Parton 
Dean her married name) indi- 
vidually and as an officer and di- 
rictur ul'Owepar Publishing. and 
doing business as Velvet Apple 
Music. Sung Yard Music and 
1)1111, Parton I:nlerpnses. 

The action seeks an accounting 

of all Parton's net income and 
record royalties to the date of 
judgment. 155 of her net income - 

from June 1974 through June 
1979. and 155 of her record roy- 
alties from the date the payment, 
ceased to the date or judgment. 
Wagoner also wants the court to 

issue a declaratory judgment that 
Parton "is liable under contract 
to pay Porter Wagoner 15% of 
her record royalties earned from 
the date of judgment for so long 
as she receives such record rosal- 
ties." 

As an alternative to the above 
demands, Wagoner seeks $2 mil- 
lion for "future loss of income 
from Dolly Parton Dean's net in- 
come and record royalties." 

Arista Distributor Change 
emu, red from page 4 

label's need to establish a high profit 
margin during the critical "develop- 
ment period" of a new artist, and the 
need for restraint during that same 
period on the part of the distributor. 

Flsewhere, Goldman said there 
will hate to be "hardnosed eval- 
uations of the penetration of the in- 
dependent distributor into Ihe mar- 
ketplace both 111 Tirol, of the number 
of accounts serviced and the service 
provided to these accounts on behalf 
of The independent manufacturer 
and his product" 

And, so far as the aforementioned 
- expansion of markets by individual 
distributors" is concerned. Gold ma n 

asked rhetorically if such expansion 
111 "require the effective 1linlina- 

lion of other distllhulurs," -prob- 
ably so : the .1osweral, adding that it 

would be .1 shame for "uniquely 
qualified distributors' to he lust that 
was. -merely because there is an un- 
willingness er inability of con- 
tiguous distributors to see a cor- 
monalis of interests and translate 
that Into a merged, better financed. 
better stat1ed. expanded operation." 

But doesn't that sound like a clar- 
ion call to consolidate? 

"There's no grand plan." Gold- 
man reiterated. "We're just saying 
that these are some of our thoughts 
... I don't know what will happen 
until I speak to some of these people. 
until I sit down with Milt Saltstone 
and Chuck Smith and get down to 

but is not a planned 
ur any more moves.'. 

Tribunal's Household Poll 
I rriilluer1 fnlnr 
li .l 50.11 with 11111, ...5/.I11-III :IC- 

111 115 1111111e taping has become :1 

major Iy,U: at the Tribunal Other 
business is being held WI until next 
year when proceedings begin un 
mechanical royalties and Jukebox 
royally rates. In the meantime, with 

technological :odsance, making du- 
plication of copyrighted work ai 
home fast. cheap and easy the 
Tribunal has a particularly difficult 
problem making sure that tech- 
nology doesn't totally outmode the 
protection available under the new 
Copyright Act. 

Copyrighted material 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


BACH TO 
CHIC: \Cil) I he Judie , : lot 

classical music in Western Mi, loon 
is expanding. according to operators 
of the only all -classical record shop 
serving the area. 

Bach To Bach Records, Kala- 
mazoo. mixe a full range or-classical 
tilles with original cast and inter- 
national ethnic disk.. One also rinds 
musical scores, hooks ahoul music 
and -soon to he added house 
plants -in the unusual shop 

"There's definitely more interest 
in classical music," relates Bach To 
Bach's manager Suc Lappin, a pian- 
ist who gave up teaching for retail- 
ing. "Kalamazoo is a cultural city 
and we need this type of store be- 
cause there are a lot of things going 
on." she adds. 

The outlet has boosted its disk and 
tape inventory to 525.000 wholesale 
from the S20.000 that was invested 
when doors opened originally two 
Christmases ago. Biggest problem 
for the outlet has been the gener- 
ating of exposure to the public. 
However. business picked up dra- 
matically this past Christmas and 
Sias continued strong as Ike outlet 
gains in reputation. 

Customers travel from as far away 
as Jackson and Cedar Rapids. 

o Classical 
o Notes 
7n The Boston Symphony, .on,ns up ds mo 

a mentous mainland Chinese tour. enthralled a 

f'sm stadium crowd of 18,000 March 19 on Peking 

Harold Schonberg an the New Yak Itmet re 

ported wild demonstrations of enthusiasm as 

Seni Wawa conducted works by American and 

(J Chinese composers, and the Peking Central 
CC Philharmonic Orchestra and the Boston merged 

< forces in a monster rendrhon of the Beethoven 

Fifth Symphony The Times Quotes American 
Ambassador Leonard Woodcock: The way the 

Chinese soak up the music and the way in wNch 

Wawa and the orchestra members have estab 

dished a rapport with the Chinese people has 

done more good than anything that can be es 

tabluhed through diplomatic channels ' 
The neat major opera rediscovery. if CBS 

Bawds has its way, is likely to be "Cendrdbn" 
(-Cinderella"), Jules Massenel's rarely staged 

1899 work Fredenca Von Stade rakes the title 
role in the world premiere recording for CBS A 

three recorA set to appear m April with heavy 

advertising support To think of an opera being 

Thal good and that unknown boggles my mind . 
assures one Masterworks executive about the 

upcoming release -Ifs going lo surprise a lot of 

people" ALAN PENCHANSKY 

Classical 
BACH Michigan Shop Carries Large 

Stock, Including Music Books 
Ili a AN PENCHAN.hhy 

\lich., to rhop .11 the ,mall stoic 
housed in a vine- coseled building 
that's described as "rustle" In the 
store's latest move to broaden its ap- 
peal and clientele base. Iloc house 
plants arc being added this month 

According to Lappin. the pro- 
gramming or the Kalamazoo Sym- 
phon and KalamaioriS local con- 
cert ,cries programs area major 
influence on customer selection pa,. 
terns. along with the impact it Ia1IS- 

TV broadcasts tell nationwide. Lap - 
pin feels opera recordings are less in 
demand here than in big metropoli- 
tan centers. noting that her ligures 
diverge from national sales charts in 
this area. 

A recent performance of the 
Rachmaninoff Second Symphony 
by the Kalamai., orchestra precipi- 
tated many retail usqutnes, with 
shoppers preferring the Philips 
recording of the work conducted by 
Edo de Waart 

"Anything" by llzhak Perlman is 

selling strongly. says Lappin, follow- 
ing the recent PBS airing about the 
violinist's career and family life. and 
the ('laude Bolling jazz -classical fu- 
sions are consistently in demand. 

"1 would sas we really have a 

broad selection of people." esplains 
Lappin. Range of the shoppers in- 
cludes sophisticated. well -traveled 
professional people heavily into 
classical music. owners of "very so- 
phisticated. advanced audio sys- 
tems.' for whom direct- to-disks and 
digital LPs are amply stocked. and a 

great number of record buyers just 
starting out in classics. many of these 
young people branching out from 
rock and tau. 

"A lot of patrons come in and like 

NEW APPOINTEES 

Ii. bilk r Ií 11r tun.. hill don't 
know our niu.h ahoul classical mu- 
sic." explains die retail manager 
"The average customer slays a hall - 

hour or an hour, maybe longer." 
Lappin's policy is to keep plenty 

of opened demo copies 11n hand so 

that novice can decide for them- 
selves in which area their interests 
he. For the novice a limited basic 

repertoire of solo. orchestral and 

choral /orchestra works has been 

compiled, narrowing down exam- 
ples to a few key selections of each 

era. 
Ls en rho widely published haste 

repertoire Ines are so extensive, Lap - 
pin believes. that beginners are over- 
whelmed 

The Bach To Bach clientele in- 
cludes students attending Western 
Michigan Univ., Kalamazoo Col- 
lege and several smaller schools in 
the area With no commercial classi- 
cal radio station in the region -there 
is an NPR station affiliated with the 
state university -advertising and 
promotion require special effort and 
planning. 

Lappin advertises regularly in the 
symphony and recital programs to 
reach the classical listener. A news- 
letter is mailed out every seserd 
months. 

Ordering for the small store is 

done through Vinyl Vendors one - 
slop, Kalamazoo, with direct buying 
from labels such as CRI. Peters In- 
ternational. Vox and others. 

For the small shop. getting service 
by labels without strong regional 
representation is a problem. Lappin 
discloses. She points the finger to 
several companies from whom it is 
hard to secure product. 

Buffalo Looking To 
Rudel, Bychkov Duo 

By JIM BAKER 
BUI I : \10 Julius Ruder, dlrcs- 

tor of the New York t In opera Gtr 

mure than two decades. will hase 
Russian emigre Sanson Bsohkos as 

his associate conductor next loll 
is hen he begins a three -year term as 

music director of the Buffalo Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra. 

Bychkov, who conducted the Buf- 
I she orchestra through ' Trovatore' 
last summer:. Art Park in Lewiston. 

BILLBOARD CLASSICAL: 
CONDUCTED BY EXPERTS... 

Our news and chart staff know the 
music. And our readers know our 

coverage: comprehensive, 
definitive, international. 

SERIOUS COVERAGE OF 
SERIOUS MUSIC. 

Billboard., 

N.Y.. !soli the I.ioolts nl uic Manner 
College of Music m New York. 

While Rudel will succeed Michael 
Tilson Thomas. is ho led the Phllhar- 
manic the past dish( season. het ore 
resigning. Bychkos will take the as- 
socraie post to be vacated bs Peter 
Pent. He has seised under a short 
contract as the bosun/Arts Endow- 
ment conductor. 

An assistant conductor will he 
named at a later date. raising the or- 
chestra's conducting staff to three 
According to orchestra manager Mi- 
chael Bleld , the third conductor 
wall he osmiroirne with a pops back- 
ground." although Bychkos will 
lead some pops coircerts. 

yt'oniinwi nn pr7ge F541 
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1 1 11 

2 2 10 

3 3 10 

4 4 9 

5 9 6 

6 19 3 

1 13 7 

8 S 6 

9 8 12 

10 11 9 

tl 20 6 

12 10 II 

13 6 12 

1/ 12 10 

15 7 17 

16 It 5 

17 31 3 

18 19 6 

19 27 5 

20 25 4 

21 14 1 

22 15 11 

23 33 3 

24 16 11 

25 22 7 

26 30 6 

27 26 7 

28 21 23 

29 28 t 

30 17 10 

31 32 Il 

32 35 S 

33 40 2 

34 

35 39 5 

36 36 5 

37 23 16 

38 24 5 

39 43 2 

/0 34 11 

11 45 3 

12 
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14 17 3 
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47 
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CRATE LOPE 

PnO. ABC (7139 rpaoor :rat AStJk. 

I JUST FALL IN WYE AGIN 
Nine Mara/ Ceara 4675 

IP.nrfubby Nose ASCAPM /Mon Pei. Songs BMO 

FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS 
Ned Dumont Womb, 310097 (Stoebdge ASW) 

MUSIC BOX DANCER 
fresh Mals Polmr 14517 Wattage) BM. 

STUMBLJN' IN 

woe Duatro ó Can Namara rí50 Ott (C .swMp, BUD 

BLOW AWAY 

wage W.aon Ooh None 063 ,Gasp aim 

CAN YOU READ MY MIND 
Maureen McGovern warn. Bra 8750 (Winer float. ,v 
IUST ONE LOOK 
(,n3a Ron :La nor :um !6011 (Prime, BMO 

OANCIN'SHOES 
Nqu Olson Bari 240 (Canal. BM. 

WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR LOVE 

Bah Caudate Cswd Il ilk, IStenmamosersene BAo 

I NEVER STUD 1 LOVE YOU 

Orna to Into., SOON (Cos Dud'Chess ASCAP7 

UDY 
tat. Riser Band Capta 4667 /Screen GemsEM7. BAD 

NO TELL LOVER 
Cmoto Columba 9108791COMritreet SemerPONN Pram 15W) 
I WILL SURVIVE 
Gbre Gayer Poled. 14508 /Perin rien ASCIP1 

LOTTA LOVE 

Nlealene Larsen. Hain. Bros 8661 (Sneer Fdd4. BAT) 

ru COME RUNNING 
Lmneston ItfIa WIC 850667 fAmpn UeeLSnp 
of Bandrer eacoeh,ran, ASCAP, 

LOVE IS THE ANSWER 
Fniland than I hone led Coke Big Tier 16131 IErnureAston =v 

THE LAST TIME I FELT USE THIS 
Maso Aetna 4 lane ON. Calumta 3 10902 /Lath ASC)P) 

JUST WHEN t NEEDED TOU MOST 
Randy Vaenarmer Barserltr 0131 LFourtn roe. ASCAM 

I WANT YOUR LOVE 
Che Monte 3557 Che Cobb. BAI) 

SONG ON THE RADIO 
M Simon. 4ua 0389 il) i M, Fratp.s. 15ÚP1 

A LITTLE MORE LOVE 
Dune Newton loon MU 3067 (IWm ramartesses, BAH 

LOVE BALLAD 
Gasp Bemon menu Bros 8759 IUmWppet BA17 

GOODBYE, I LOVE YOU 
Feehs Aflame 1514 (Steven State Bien 

WHAT A FOOL NEUEVES 
Omb. Bros Hare r Brin 8175 (Snuto BAi n.% limit teS API 
TUE ME HOME 
Can Cauburo 9651Ro x BAIT 

TRAGEDY 

Bee Gees Rio 918 (sr.er oa. BAIT 

THE CAMBUR 
Aenrre Rote. antied er1:crs 1250 (Water. NOW *CPA 
EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE 
Fada Rabbit Onor a 4551 iResn wenn TemeeWe: Aany! BAU 
HEAVEN KNOWS 
Donn Sammy. t eroniu, prams Casablanca 959 1lebt Bull 
FUZE 

Pool. Sawn Planet 45901 ,&use Srmptre. ASLV1 
ALMOST GONE 
Bun Mann Warner Bim. 815: Screen Gems 011.5meetll BRIO 

SUPERMAN 
Barbra 5urrssane Coumb.a 3 15:31 
(Imam(, Mint Of Areprelw Band.+ *out 4SCAPI 

WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND 
Cli Denn RCA 11535 (Owl Lane 45CAP, 
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RIGHT 
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SONG FOR GUY 
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THE CHASE 
Osmio Meister Casablanca 956 OM Marton BMII 
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TULSA TIME -Don Williams, flanked by his manager Jim Halsey. left. and 
Tulsa mayor James Inhofe displays his key to the city of Tulsa and a framed 
version of the Billboard Hot Country Singles chart showing his ABC record 
"Tulsa Time at No. 1. The mayor also proclaimed Feb 4 as "Don Williams 

Day" in Tulsa. 

Elektra I Asylum 
Prepping 10 LPs 

lis KIP 

NASHVILLE -In the largest al- 
arm release campaign in its fusion. 
7ektraIAsylom. Nashville. will be 
hung the marketplace with 10 LPs 
eithm a two-month period. accord - 
-rg to Jimmy Bowen. vice president 
nd general manager of the label's 
seal office. 

"These releases are being shipped 
t two separate groups of five each:" 
ores Bowen. "Each group will has e 

;own marketing plan, with an ad- 
iuonal marketing strategy for the 
ombined package of 10 albums " 

The shipments will be backed by 
abonal, regional and localized pro - 
lotlonal programs geared to lay the 
roundwork for the label's new an- 
ts and to place advertising dollars 
dvisedly. Bowen says. He also 
roses that E/A Nashville is not a 

nintry office but a major branch 
sr the enure label's efforts. 
Noting that this represents the 

most extensive marketing cam - 
aign that Elektra /Asylum. Nash- 
die. has put together iodate.' 
Owen says that advance promo - 
anal plans call for 16 -inch x 16- 
ch cover blow -ups on all product. 
well as banners. posters. point of 

urchase material with graphics ue- 
is. radio spot buys and strong trade 

Vconsumer advertising. 
Well he buying multiple trade 

ds on both groups of releases." 
)mmenb Ewell Roussel!. director 
now sales and marketing for Ufa. 
followed by some full -page trade 
ds on the individual artists. We also 
Ian to use extensive consumer ad- 
Wising to stimulate buying inter- 
s:' 
Reinforcing the marketing pro- 

ram will be the label's first -time use 
fa large billboard located on Divi- 
on St. adjacent to Music Row 
hich will display a montage color 
J for the five product releases. 
Elektra /Asylum enters the initial 

hase of its two -part campaign 
/ednesday (281 with debut LP re- 
'ases on label newcomers Susie Al- 
mson, Jerry Lee Lewis. Tommy 
tverstreet and Wood Newton. and 
s third album by Vern Gosdin. 
Lewis first album for the coin- 
any. entitled "Jerry Lee Lewis.- 
as cut in L.A., marking the first 
me in several years that the artist 
is recorded outside Nashville. E/A 
is already shipped the first single 

KIM 
from the LP. "R,lckm' My Life 
Awas." 

Altanson s debut on Elektra, un- 
der a special agreement with Curb 
Productions. is titled "Heart To 
Heart." Her first single from the al- 
hum. "Words." jumped to number 8 

on the Billboard Hot Coumn Sin- 
gles chan. 

Veteran performer Tommy 
street's initial album effort for E /A. 
"I Will Ni-ser Let You Down:" is 

stated to ship simultaneously with 
his single by the same name. 

Singer- songwntcr Wood Newton 
preceded his debut album on the la- 
bel. "Wood Newton:' with No Exit 
For Love" which reached number 
52 on the Billboard country chart. 
His current single. "Lock, Stock And 
Barrel" holds position 49 on the 
same chart. 

And Vern Gosdm, with two previ- 
ous albums for E /A. is represented 
in the March package shipment with 
his latest album, "Yowl e Got Some - 
body." His similarly -titled single is 

currently moving up the Billboard 
Country Singles chart at 35 with a 

star 
Phase two of the shipment lakes 

place on April 17. when the label is 

scheduled to release the subsequent 
five albums. which include Eddie 
Rabbit's "Loveliness," Stella Par - 
ton's "Love You," "Family Tradi- 
tion" by Hank Williams Jr.. Hargus 
"Pig" Robbins' "Unbreakable 
Heart," and the debut LP of singer - 
songwriter Bobby Braddock. titled 
"Between The Lines" 

STUDIO TALK -Stella Parton looks 

over tour plans with Dick Blake. left, 

and )ohn McMeen, on a break from 
an Elektra recording session Blake 

and McMeen recently acquired Par- 

ton as a client for the Dick Blake In- 

ternational Talent Agency 

Country 

{ MCA & ABC Combined 
4 Plan Revised Operation I 

i'urilulued 1risi,1 /'.. 

Ianned Is ('hie 1)011e11,..1 seiC1.Ii1 i 
the MCA operations lot nu,rc than 
21) years. wh11 will set a as , Ice pre, 
dent of marketing and business at- 
lairs, a pos111011 he previously held 
prior to the merger 

(otnnlenting on the mciper. I o. 
glcsong s.isi "It's a tremendous shot 
in the arm in terms of additional 
promotion. distribution. sales and 
merchandising repiesent,won We 
now have ,t true conunluucni bs ,1 

company that ,,.nos w be in the 
record husmess. and the potential is 
unlimited." 

With a combined artist roster now 
totaling sonic 33. the mcr_er puts 
MCA in the same ballpark of an 
RCA and CBS in terms of roster size. 
However. Foglesong doesn't view 
roster size as an indication of Ethel 
strength 

"l've never gone along with that 
type of criteria List year. ABC's 
country operations nn more Coon- 
OA Stu,t' -t,sn awards than any 
other lapel in town 

"lo me s, hat ,u it in billings 
and chart positioning is really more 
of an indication of how sou're able 
to handle acts and develop them. 
This determines whether you're a 

major label or not." 
Working with the same autonomy 

that has characterized the ABC op- 
erations. Foglesong notes that lilting 
Into the national picture is just as 
much a priunty 

"lt's extreme!, important that we 
Irate autonnms here lit Bert im- 
portant that we make deals and 
commitments without checking with 
the Ivor, tower. But. at the same 
time. it's important that we commu- 
nicate with these people and utilize 
their talents In their areas, 

"We're not on a big ego trip here. 
We're on a trip to to to handle as 

many artists as possible and make 
money. And to accomplish this end. 
ti's going to require an integration of 
the division into the total organiza- 
tion " 

With the merger behind. MCA/ 
Nashville must now look at its future 
role in terms of roster, staffadditions 
and housing needs 

We will undoubted!, he adding 
a couple of other peuple as we go 
along." says Foglesong. "We could 
probably use one other person in 
a &r and maybe a young producer 
who could help us with a lot of the 
screenings. 

In terms or roster size. we for - 
tunately are not that overloaded to 
where we cannot handle the current 
amount of product But. 1 do fxlicve 
in a tight roster. and one that lenus 
itself to experimentation with a cer- 
tain number of acts " 

Foglesong plans to become in- 
volved in a stud, of the roster wont 
Ron Chancey .rs sriin) as posvhle. Hr 
notes he h'i-n't Inel some of the 
\ICA aces and shrine al those in- 
, olved with the artists. 

Among the acts on the MCA ros- 

ter are Bill Anderson. Kim Charles. 
1rrn Cluwe,. Joe lily. Merle Hag - 
'tard, Melanie Jayne. Loretta Lynn. 
Abby Marahle. Bill Monroe. Nick 
Nixon, Ray Pillow. Ernest Rey. 
Ronnie Sessions. Cal Smith. 1.1.1 

Thomas, Conway Twisty. Leona 
Williams and Paran Young. 

Artists türmerly associated with 
ABC include Roy Clark. John Con - 
lee. Narvel Felts. Micki Fuhrman. 
Jerry Fuller. George Hamilton IV, 

hlandtell the 1 tsar. lull, Ito,, John 
Weslcs Ryles. hints Thompson 
Ruck bent, Rao. Van Ifos and Don 
Willi,om, 

I of now the ,IMI t the merged 
nperanun,,siIl vil1nae In function 
from the present loe,onnn. laying 

i.. i umor of a move to the 
building on Music Row. 

I nfonun,itcly those offices 
wasn't house our staff. and it doesn't 
lend itself to expansion." notes Fo- 
glesong. "So, for the time being, 
well continue to operate from our 
own offices" 

RCA Chicago Showcase 
Exposes 3 Country Acts 

NASI VILLL As part of a 

concentrated promutiun to en- 
courage exposure for ils artists 
through a series of regionalized 
concert appearances. RCA 
Records sponsored a showcase 
reccntis to spotlight Steve Wan- 
ner. Ratty Batley and JIm Ed 

Brown & Helen Cornelius 
We developed the concept as 

part of an overall marketing 
strategy to rotate our acts In par- 
ticular areas where they may 
need esprnure due to lack of ra- 
dio airplay or tour dates." says 

use Galante. vice president of 
marketing. RCA. Nashville 

"We've found that this form of 
casual exposure to program di- 
rectors, sales accounts and media 
representatives provide accessi- 
bility for our artists and gives 
them a chance to perform for 
people who otherwise might 
never see them." 

The showcase for Wariner, 
Bailey and Brown & Cornelius 
took place March 16 at Chicago's 
Nashville North club. Approxi- 
mately 170 persons were invited 
from regional radio stations, ac- 
counts, distributors, one -stops, 
retail outlets and publications. 

Wariner opened the two-hour 
showcase with an acoustic set in- 
cluding his two singles "I'm Al- 
ready Taken" and "l'll Always 
Love You Mark " He was fol- 
lowed M Bailey who ,ippeared 
with his four -piece backup hand. 
Bailey's set led sill w ith Its top 10 

country single, "What finle Do 
You Have To Be Back To 
Heaven" and concluded with a 

IS- minute medley or old favor- 
ites from the '50s and earl 'bW 

I leadlinets brown Ik Cornchus 
performed a selection of tunes 
from their latest album. "Jim Ed 

Brown & Helen Cornelius." in- 
cluding You Don't Bring Me 
Flowers" and their latest single. 
"Lying in Love With You," 
which debuted on the Billboard 
Hot Country Singles chan at a 

starred 24 the following week 

The showcase series. which be- 

gan earlier this year In Atlanta 
when RCA presented Dave & 
Sugar and Wariner in a special 
appearance for invited indusen 
personnel. Is expected to con- 
tinue. Galante notes. with "three 
to four more showcases through- 
out the year in selected areas of 
the country " 

Among those attending the 
Chicago event were producer 
Tom Collins. Tandy Rice. presi- 
dent of Top Billing. Inc ; execu- 
tives from Lieberman. Handle- 
man. Sound Unlimited, Radio 
Doctors, Singer. Ruse Records. 
Martin & Snyder and Piekwiuk 
plus radio personnel. 

Represented were radio sta- 

tions WiJD -AM Chicago; 
WMAQ -AM Chicago; WKKN- 
AM Rockford III WMAY -AM 
Springfield. III W'TSO -AM 
Madison, Wt, sal TL -AM Osh- 
kosh. \VI, \VCCN -AM Neils - 
ville. WI,. KF60-AM Fargo. 
N D . WITL -AM Lansing. 
Mich.; WNRS -AM Ann Arbor. 
Mich_ WJVA -AM South Bend. 

Ind.; and WUE -FM Valparaiso, 
Inc. 

Also in the audience at the 

presentation were regional RCA 
executives, sales accounts and 

national and area media 

BILLBOARD COUNTRY: 
MUSIC CITY AND 

BEYOND... 
Whenever country news is 

breaking, wherever the hits are 
being made ...we're there to 
report it. First and foremost. 
THE COUNTRY THE 

WHOLE WORLD READS. 

Billboard,. 
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From Country Music's Hottest Independent Label 

THE KENDALLS 

JVST LIKE REAL PEOPLE 

Another Chart Buster From 
JEANNIE & ROYCE KENDALL 

The "Real People" of Country Music 

ovation 

New Hit 
JUST LIKE REAL PEOPLE (OV 1125) 

1249 Waukegan Road Glenview. lllinois60025 312- 729 -7300 
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Murphey Prepares: Michael Murphey rehearses with bandmembers Rick Fow 

ler, left, and Jody Maphis, right, at the Motherlode Club in Red River, N 

Murphey Looks To 
New Band, Concept 

By E.LLIS 

TAOS. S \I I he songs of Mi- 
chael Murphey Teak 01 hi.commit- 
ment to life. Ili, lose of nature and 
the land where he was horn, a 

profound respect for the Indian and 
his eloquent statements on human 
relationships surface m songs. an- 
chored in the music of his native 
Southwest. 

Seated in the comfortable music 
room of his adobe home here. the 
singer- songwriter talks excitedly 
about rehearsing a new touring 
band and some serious career 
changes. 

Murphey recently signed a book- 
ing and management agreement 
with the Jim Halsey Co. and a new 
album. "Peaks. Valley, Honky - 
Tonks and Alleys" has been released 

L.pic. 
"I think the Halsey agency under- 

stands that my music rs grounded in 
the country. tradition and it knows 
how to get that message across to 
country music (ans." 

However. \lurphes says it is a 

"spirit of understanding" that led 
him to sign with Halsey 

"I know Jim has a deep syntpaths 
for the Indian people He respects 
their was of life and their spiritual 
ways. I has e that sante feeling." 

Murphes's musts draws heas 
the country influences tic has 

also recorded classics like (lank 
"Mansion On I he 11111 " 

"I have a kindred spirit with Wil- 
liam.' songs. I want to record more 
of them. I've always felt 'Honks 
Tonkin' was the ultimate honks - 

took song." 
But. for Murphs. concern about 

his fellow man is inseparable lion 
the music. "1 want to he remembered 
first and fioemist as ,r man who 
cared Amu other people. 'sly an is 
wrapped up in that philosophy 
Thai's the direction I'd take even if 
weren't a musician' 

His now hand cons.sts of pianist 
and long time ,associate Rod Phil- 
lips. Nashville drummer hods 

WIUNER 
Maphis is,.n of Joe and Rose Lee 
Maphis and a veteran of the Earl 
Scruggs Revue) and three new faces 
from Red River -guitarist Mike 
Hearne (nephew of Bill and Bonnie 
Hearne). bassist Rick Fowler and 
fiddler David Coe. 

Besides performing with the band. 
Murphey is also doing his one -man 
show for some dates. 

Murphey says the new show will 
have more of a family feeling than 
before. a more positive performance 
and a much happier Michael Mur- 
phey. Everything will be up. 

"Any 'down' music will he 
presented in a spirit that we can he 
happy people who don't have to 
wallow in sadness" 

Thai spins of good times is a sharp 
contrast to the serious moodiness of 
his previous album "Lonewolf." 
"Thai album was recorded during a 

bleak period in my life," says Mur- 
phey. "It was a necessary statement 
io make " 

Dis,ded into studio and live sides. 
Murphes's album "Peaks. Valles. 
Honky -Tonks And Alley" is his 
strongest release since "Blue Sky - 

Nighl Thunder." which produced 
the gold single " Wildlire." 

The life side showcases Mur- 
plies' ability to instantly attain a 
rapport with an audience. The songs 
include lise sermon of "Germo- 
nim.i's C adillac" and "Cosmic Cow - 

"ü hen I firs) recorded 'Cosmic 
I. "who), .' ewers hody seemed to take 
it so senousls In the live setting. the 
li nguetnclteek intentions of the 
song surlaccs " 

The good spirits continue to the 
studio side as well with the impact 
of a new lose showing_ on "Light- 
ning" and an esoellent rendition of 

Sion ('take', "Chain Gang" There 
is ills,, another story -song m "South 
( oast" and a poignant hallad "Once 
A Driller" 

N. Implies sass the entire Allston is 

included In his new .how 

RABBITT FEVER- Elektra artist Eddie Rabbitt, center, receives Billboard's Star 
Award for "Every Which Way But Loose" onstage at his Palomino Club per- 
formance in Los Angeles. Presenting the plaque for the No. 1 country hit 

are Billboard's Steve Lake, left, and Gerry Wood, right. 

Gusto Issues 

`Themed' LPs 

32 To Start 
NASIIVILI.1. Gusto Records 

has launched a ...Jr, of theme re- 

leases geared to provide the Ethel 

with an .iggre,sive sales tear 

Included are 12 new packages 

conceptually theme under such 

banners 31 '20 film-grass Originals: 
Vintage Vault Series and Super old 

Series. 
Bluegrass packages. comprising 

20 cuts per album. are "Reno & 
Smiley," "The Stanley Brothers.' 
"Instrumentals Various Artists.' 
"Collectors Edition Various Art- 
ists." "New And Ole" Vanous Art- 

and "Hymns." 
New releases for the Vintage 

Vault series include "Starday -Dixie 
RockahillysVol I" and Vol 2 fea- 
turing such artists as Thumper 
Jones. Sonny Fisher. "Groovy" Joe 
Poovey, lank Day. and others of 
the roekahilly era. 

New issues l'or the Super Hit 
series, which feature the hits of each 
year by the onginal artists, include 
"Super Hits" for years 1953. 1956- 
1967 and 1971 for a total of 15 LPs. 
The "Super Hits' series is available 
only ut 8-track and cassette. while 
other issues are available in LP form 
as well 

Other packages are "Greatest 
Hits" by Bob Galion and Patty 
Powell. "16 Greatest Gospel Hits" 
by Reno & Smiley, "16 Greatest 
Gospel Hits" by the Stanley Broth- 
ers, "Best Of Little Jimmy Dickens." 
"Best Of Warner Mack.' "Good Old 
Bible" by George Jones. "14 (Treats" 
by the Grassroots and "Sweet And 
Funky Gold" by Sam and Dave. 

A super rack display has been de- 
signed as a merchandising aid for 
the Super Hit sertes with accom- 
modating space for 250 8 -track 
tapes. 

Also available is a combination 
numencal order form /catalog to ac- 
counts Iola. 'Nate invent, i, and or- 
dering 

Anderson U.K. 

Dates On Radio 
\ \till\ II 1 I I ii_I.iii,l , I ;liber 

l o nil. cri Pronxrlion'.. LW tied con- 
certs with radio remotes lise the 
package of Bill Anderson and the 
Pii Folks with F,irun Young and the 
( ountr-i Deputies 

The teaming played la perform- 
ances ut III ni :iJor cities including 
London. Belfast, <il,ueow and 
Aberdeen. with shoos in Lnerp.al 
and Newcastle recorded lys local ra- 
utl stations till ,la hsceltic111 re- 
hno,Idcasts 1. I.rlgel .audiences 

In eonlnn,lro. with ills t.ri1. I or- 
her Kes.,i.ls also laical, Ioui 
111,1111.111111 \n,lcr,oit, l.ite41 \I( \ 
ell..rt. "Si ss I ,i.Is "' .r duet I l' ,o 
,one 211 .,.ne. l's Salai son and 
\I,os L .'ti I lirici. mi I I' lys I .aom 

ouog and one of the l ounti s I tep 
lue. 

\ ..I a.. 

.iko NO h. I.i. 

io 

111111.4 i. 

uni 1 
\\4nthlrs 

Billboard 

Hot 
Billboard SPECIAL SURils 

For Week Ending 3.31,79 

LPsa 
c Copyrpnt 1970. Billboard Pua.cawna. Inc No part ol tM. Pua¢atwn 

phOloco111an0. 

m 

stored m a rab Kapé a oMIiefw 
a/y 

r 9. or lnC/W,M.W.obpr Welten pNT,aOn of ne PreYpGpsJ 

Sur Parlalaer-Lh reraterinv proport,onate u.u0 proven tits .ee¿ 

X N 

$u 
; g rim-Artist, .4. a rr, sr rest. aka, LAM, 

* 1 16 THE GAMBLER -Kenny Rogers, u.tea / trdz us i, uni ir r 

2 3 6 NEW KIND OF FEEUNG -Anne Murray, Opro 9a II319 

3 2 13 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE -Soundtrack, tr.wa St w 

* 5 19 TNT -Tanya Tucker. vv of 

5 4 17 WILLIE AND FAMILY UVE- Willie Nelson, '..,e. at 1 raw 

6 6 17 TOTALLY HOT -Olivia Newton- lolin, o a ;.e. 

7 8 47 STARDUST -Wdfre Nelson, ..,2w iS is u * 
9 

10 

9 

34 

21 

HEARTBREARER -Doty Parton, y., o, :5), 

EXPRESSIONS -Don Wilton, or n .r:, 

Itt u 9 JOHN DENVER. -, ' :. 

ltir 14 8 SWEET MEMORIES -Wilke Nelson..:.. -., rat 

12 13 20 WIRY GATLINS GREATEST HITS. VOL I. ...elf no tun 

W 16 7 THE BEST OF BARBARA MANDRELL A& ar in 

14 7 40 WHEN I DREAM -Crystal Gayle. _...ee an.-: suss nit o 

15 15 2 JUST LIKE REAL PEOPLE -The Kendall:.: eo - E. its 

16 11 21 I'VE ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY -Weirton lemmas, ao ant eue 

17 17 59 LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray. tiar sr too 

W 21 3 OUR MEMORIES OF ELVIS -EMS Presley, eca aOa WS 

19 IS 17 ARMED ONO CRAZY- tohnny Paycheck ios u 35t14 

20 20 7 LEGEND -Porn. ii. u ..ss 

21 25 18 PROFILE: BEST OF EMMYLOU HARRIS. u.. elm as* 3256 

22 23 62 1EN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rulers, . =ns trap uA u us. 

23 22 42 ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY LIFE -Ronnie Mikap. co mu 2óp 

21 24 7 NATURAL ACT -Kra Krutoierson A Rita Coolidge, WW aten 

25 29 42 ROOM SERVICE -The Out Ridge Boys. "i :45 

26 26 61 WAYLON 8 WILLIE- Waylon Jennings 8 Win, Nelson. t'r a L2511 

27 27 21 BURGERS AND FRIES WHEN I STOP LEAVING (I'LL BE GONE)-Cliaday 
Pnde, au i 

28 31 28 TEAR TIME -Dave And Sugar, . -... 

29 30 63 THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, u.... s _ rx.Y.. 

30 33 4 MEL TIWS -Are You Sneered. a i 

31 35 49 ENTERTAINERS ON AND OFF THE RECORD -The Stallee Met% 
Me /tiny :'V -, 

, - 

32 32 20 ROSE COLORED GLASSES -lobe Cookt iv: n 

33 28 24 MOODS- Barbara Mandrell, .b. i. -. 

34 19 8 WE'VE COME A LONG WAY BABY -Lonna Lyon, .o; :'s 

35 39 20 PLEASURE 8 PAIN -Dr- Hook, ,, . 

36 42 2 11M ED BROWN AND HELEN CORNELIUS. .. io. :o 

37 37 7 r ALL COME BACK SALOON -The Oak Rage Boys, la. o. ttsams 

38 34 16 ELVIS: LEGENDARY PERFORMER. VOLUME 3 -Elea Presley, ea m üR 

39 45 51 VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbtf, i .. -. . . 

40 38 21 JOHNNY PAYCHECK'S GREATEST HITS VOLUME 11, i :. t ''w! 

41 41 25 UVING IN THE U.SA -Linda Ronstadt. c,,.- ra .s- 

42 36 49 REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson.:..- -_.... '_as: 

43 40 Ill GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt. n, - t 

44 IA I I DUETS -lorry lee Lean 8 Friends, . 

45 46 81 HEAVEN'S 'UST A SIN AWAY -The Kendall', J'uw. it i' ii 

46 .r. on, A WOMAN -Margo Smith. n, , c.. , :e 

17 .n , ., GARY -Gan Stewart. i :. .i.. .. r. 

48 CONWAY- Conway Twiny. v,, s t 

49 50 3 LOVE LIES -Crecy Une.. ., + -r 

50 43 36 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE 1T-Kenny Rogers, u.t.a Ma,'AUtat 

Musexpo Pushes Nashville Crowd 
\,II\ it 

pullm a 1'n°' ,.n \asks aile i'. i.i- 
paiu'n .it its \It,im Hea.h osent this 
.ear I is. an Lone, Ira. hein ret.oncsl i....plis. Ille Nalts tile aepreseitla 
fion al the antis, trilsine c,oi'lal+ 

I '.i..ii... is +,iin an.l ,iloe, and 

l'it, :,iit lo .lo all I e:an to intp 

i. ei,r.sntl.al ion . iontnten 
I.iiiie- \ln,espo -V is skated 

\. i 
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learned how to make a song glow through the smoke and clatter of 
NIlhd Southern clubs. Four consecutive hit singles have spread the talk on 

(;on flunky from Tennessee to the workl. Con I iunley is the soulful album 

debut of a major star. 

1+144 >01'4 .l.11N,. 11t10 I11,1. 
1<1 l'Iil'.t _. i ll II . .. 

i>iri:\II\.. Ill . 
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BILLBOARD'S COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCEBOOK. Outstanding in its field. The 
ONLY COMPLETE DIRECTORY for the whole 
country industry. Putting your annual 
message where it's seen throughout the 
year. 
DELIVERING 
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE LISTINGS IN 
COUNTRY MUSIC: 

Artists, Managers & Contacts 
Bookers & Promoters 
Record Companies & Music Publish 
Radio Stations & TV Syndicators 
Organizations & Fan Clubs 
State Fair Datct 
...and so much more, for both 

LOCAL AND FOREIGN MARKETS 
There's a lot of room to grow in country. But 
prime space is going fast? 
Contact your nearest Billboard advertising 
rep today about the COUNTRY MUSIC 
SOURCEBOOK. Then watch big things 
develop for you 

- 4 
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CHARLES CONCERT -New MCA act Kim Charles belts out his first release. 

"I Want To Thank You," at Le Club in St. Petersburg's Tierra Verdi Hotel. 
Charles drew a soldout crowd. 

w 
GREATER GRAPHICS EMPHASIS 

ÍCBS Records /Nashville Is Expanding 
I.' NASHVILLE -Nashville's pio- 

neer to -house design and packaging 
department fora label is expanding. 

A larger staff. new approaches to 
LP packaging and more on- location 
photo sessions will bolster the crea- 
tive services department of CBS 
Records /Nashville. 

Bill Johnson has been appointed 
to the newly -created position of as- 

sistant director, creative services. re- 
porting to the department's director 
Virginia Team. Johnson will initiate 
and implement the graphic design 

Nand concept for CBS /Nashville in 
cooperation with Team. Hell also 
assist in preparing graphics for ad- 
&rasing audio /visual presentations. 

"Well now be afforded the op- 
pponunit) to explore some new pros- 
epee's and approaches to album 
packaging comments Team. who 

hivorked with CBS Records in both 
Mew York and Los Angeles. John- 
cum previously worked as assistant 
earl director at Rolling Stone maga- 
azioe. 

I Team believes in the importance 
iiof a Nashville art department for a 

etabel as large as CBS. "I used to do 
the country packages in New York 

owith really no feel for the music, the 
artists or the audiences. Being here I 

ihave my fingers on the pulse. and I 

miss have a relationship with coup 
try." 

.Among the innovations forged by 

Team has been the increased use of 
photographers front outside Nash- 
ville. Norman Secff, Beverly Parker. 
Frank Laffitte and Baron Wolman 
arc four nationally recognized pho- 
tographers who have gone on as- 

signment for CBS /Nashville. In 
some cases, their portfolios had been 
completely devoid of country artists. 

Scoff. who shot covers for such 
acts as Santana. Chicago and Cap- 
tain & Tennille, now has added 
Tammy Wynetie,Johnny Rodriguez 
and Johnny Cash. "I now find my- 
self working as strongly in Nashville 
as in New York or L.A. because Vir- 
ginia is such an energy force.' says 
Setif. 

Parker -whose credits include 
Johnny Mathis. Van Morrison and 
Billy Joel -now has Willie Nelson to 
her credit. 

Team has initiated a CBS /Nash- 
ville trend toward photographing 
more artists on location for their LP 
covers. Recent on location covers in- 
clude Tammy Wyneue and David 
Allan Coe in Florida, Johnns Dun 
can in Texas and Willie Nelson and 
Johnny Rodriguez in California. 

gala Opryland U.S.A. 
Continued from page 7/ 

sod the stale of Tennessee abroad 
ast fall at the KLM Royal Dutch 
irline travel show in Amsterdam. 

e troupe performs popular pro 
ressive and crossover country setec- 

s. as well as the number one hit 
week taken from the Billboard 

Ot Country Singles chart. 
"Showboat" highlights gospel. 

blues and spiritual tuna. in- 
rating a special salute to the 

ere & Hammerstein musical of the 
ame title and also a musical tribute 
u Stephen Foster. 

"Country Music US.A" features 
urging and dancing portrayals of 
cgendary country music performers 
panning the years from the 

'Louisiana Hayride" to today's 
Grand Ole Opry" entertainers. A 

potlight selection focuses on blue - 

and hoedown music. 
( For Me And My Gal" is a ro- 
pnantic turn-of -the- century musical 
(that revolves around the nostalgia of 
She Gaslight era and showcases a 
nnnedley of George M. Cohan favor- 
ales, 

he "Opry Star Showcase" will 
resent feature appearances by dif- 
erent "Opry" stars each Monday 
hrough Thursday afternoon. These 

ncerts are offered at no additional 
to park visitors and provide an 

Season Starts 
excellent opportunity I. the tal- 
ents of some of today's top country 
music entertainers. 

Poner Wagoner will hold open 
lapings of his television show at 

Opryland. June 4-6. and again June 
12 -14. Park visitors are invited to sit 

in the audience and participate in 

the ftlmings. 
Also performing this year at 

Opryland's various stage pavilions 
will be the Sh- Booms, Jimmy & the 
Jets. Three Of A Kind. Mack Ma- 
gaha & the Bluegrass Country 
Group, and Russ Jeffers & Smoky 
Mountain Sunshine. 

Opryland also is sponsoring two 
special soap opera festivals this sea- 

son. with eight different stars of the 

daytime favorite series on hand to 

perform onstage and meet tans The 
soap opera festivals take place June 
2.3 and Oct. 6 -7. 

Singers Barbara Mandrel! and 
Gordon MacRae. who have been 

appointed the official Opryland 
U.S.A. spokespersons for 1979. will 
host the opening weekend festivities 
and welcome guests to the park. 

Opryland is located nine miles 
outside Nashville. and operates on 

weekends only from Saturday (31 
through May 27. when it begins its 
regular seven days a week schedule. 

Country 

Nashville 
Scene 
Ito sal 1 1 1117skl.e: 

Bit Mimeo will be visiting fits alma malet, 
the lino nl Georgia m Mhees, April IL la a 

benefit cooed designed to establish lands lot a 

scholarship In be given annually to a Iournalism 
student in Anderson's name Mercury artist 
Glenn Salton recently previewed material from 
his "Close Encounter 01 The Sutton Kind" LP at 
Nashville's Exit/In 

RCA's Keay Warren, who recently appeared 
with a host of artists for Johnny Rodnqueis 
telethon in Corpus Chi sty, is slated for upcom 
mg segments on "Nashville Music, is slated for 
upcoming segments on "Nashville Music" and 
'Pop Goes The Country," two Nashville arcnted 

syndicated television programs Warrens loath 
coming single is "Ill love Your leaving Away " 

Jimmy Dean hosted the Memphis portion of 

the National Easter Seal Telethon, which was 
aired live Saturday and Sunday (2425) by 

WPTY TV in Memphis MC Records has to 

issued British signer Sta Sheens' single, The 

Man From Outs Space, after signing a record 

mg control with Stevens this month 
The sixth annual Music City Tennis Invita' 

banal, benefiting Vanderbilt Uno's Children's 
Hospital. will be held May 27 24 al the Nashville 
Racquet Club The doubles tournament will lea 

tune play in three categories. including both 
partners in the music business. open with one a 
both partners in the music business and mixed 
with either partner in the muse business. and 

classilications in either the sharps or flats dint 

sion 

Dana Fug* will headline her first two week 

engagement at the Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas, 
April 5 18 Johnny Rodriquez, Jody Miler, Al- 

vin Crow, Red Steagall. lava lae. Tweed and 

Johnnie Lee Wills and the Boys are slated to ap 

Pear at the 41st annual Johnnie Lee Wills Tulsa 

Stampede, May 16. at Tulsa's Expo Square Pa- 

vilion Chris Wan plays the Terrace Ball 

room in Salt lake City, Saturday (31). with Er 

nest Tubb and the Texas Troubadours 

4t! Ì 

TEXAS TRIBUTE -After performing 
in Austin, Jim Ed Brown, left. and 
Helen Cornelius are presented with 
a proclamation naming the RCA duo 
honorary Texans. Reading the pros 
tamation Is Univ. of Texas athletic 

director Darrell Royal. right. 

Royce and Jeannie Kendall recently taped a 

segment la "Pap Goes The Country,' which a 

sel for airing this tall Tom T. Hall has been 

woodsheddmg in Ormond Beach, Fla recently 

with hit seven piece band to lest his new spring 

show Epic's Michael Murphey has been cil 
ebraling the release of his new LP. "Peaks -Val 
leys Honky Tanks And Alleys," with dates in the 

Texas area 

Freddy Fender starts April north of the border 

with three days in Toronto appearing on the 

CBCTV special, "Supo Country Superstars." 

Sunday - Tuesday (l 3) Fender then returns to 

the states with performances at the NCO Club in 

Fort Knox, fly , Wednesday (4). the Playboy Club 

and Resort, Friday and Saturday (6 71, and the 

Rickenbacker Au Force Base in Columbus, Ohm. 

April 8 

Joe Slampley begins April with an opening at 

the Caravan East in Albuquerque, N M , April 2. 

before moving on the Caravan Clubs in El Paso, 

April 3, and in Amodio. April 4 From Texas, 

Slampley then travels to Knoxville, lens la an 

appearance al the Knoxville Civic Coliseum 

Hark Thompson plans to have them dancing at 

the Anthony Gap in Anthony, lei April 4, the 

longbranch Restaurant in Hamlin, Tex , April 6, 

and the annual KTOW AM Tulsa Spring Show at 

the Tulsa Assembley Center. April 8. with Roy 

Clark and Tammy Wynette. 

Rockin' Roller: Epic artist Charly McClain, right, treats the winner of the 
KCKNAM "Old Fashioned Roller Skating Parry" to a spin around the rink. 

Epic Hosts Roller Skating Party 
NASIIVII I I pi. li lshere 

has gone to roller riiil for its 
newest promotion. 

Epic's Charly McClain hosted an 

"Old Fashioned Roller Skating 
Party" sponsored by KCKN -AM in 
Kansas City. Tied in with the title of 
McClain's current single, "Take Mc 
Back.' the party was offered as a 

prize to the winner of the "Take Me 
Back" drawing and 50 of (heir 
closest friends. 

Ill Cale, die unto t. Ihiener, 
called in um a designated caller basis 
to win LPs by Columbia's Marty 
Robbins and Moe Bandy along with 
Epic's Mickey Gilley and McClain. 
By winning the record. they auto- 
matically became eligible for the 
roller party drawing. 

For three hours. KCKN air per- 
sonalities. CBS personnel. the win- 2. 
nor, Fred Everman, and his friends D 
had free run of the roller nnk and its 37 

facilities _ 

m 

to 
O 

o 

EBONY 
W RIGHT 

Country & Western's Newest Starhound Artist 

The Ebony Cowgirl Production Company is proud 
to announce the signing of Its newest vocal artist 
and songwriter. Ebony Wright, who has written 
the theme song for the new hit single 

"EBONY COWGIRL 
b w 

"There Goes My Everything" 
Ebony .10345 

Distributed by 

C. & T. Promotions 
50 Music Square West. Nashville. Tennessee 3/203 

Larry L Broderick Phone (615) 327-1691 

Producer: 
The Ebony Cowgirl Production Co. (ascap) 

P o Box 18320. Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118 
(216) 932-9033 

Randy J Wright Executive Manager 
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nternafional 1 

NIPPER SHIPS -RCA Records traffic manager John Sebastion. right. hands 
over one of 100 replicas of RCA's "Nipper" mascot to USAIR air freight sales 
manager Glenn Wargo. Firm is handling the shipment of the Nippers to RCA's 
branch offices around the world. RCA decided last year to revive Nipper as a 

promotional device. 

Hall Completes IFPI Team 
LONDON the appointment of 

lawyer John Hall as director of anti- 
piracy here completes the Inter- 
national Federation of Producer, of 
Phonograms and Videograms t IFPI I 

team in the fight against counterfeit- 
ing. bootlegging and allied crimes 
against the record industry.. 

Hall. a Queen's Counsel. is to di- 
rect legal activity against pirates 

O throughout the world and is to ad- 
Cr vise IFPI national groups on how to 
O set up and organize local campaign,. 

"I've always been keen on the J J overseas side of legal practice and 
m will expect to he specially active in 

ñthe and Europe," he say, 
rn 

2 
¢I 
2I 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock & Pop 
Disco b Jazz 
Afro Cuban J Nostalgia 
Classical 

Q Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

coo a.vsle orge 
New vo.t 10025 usA 

Tole. 237460 E510W:1 Tel (21217e9.257 

other leading members of the 
IFPI team. Mold Attard. respon- 
sible rot acnsits against pirates in 
the Mediterroscan areas. Steven 
bleary, director. Hong Kong re- 
gional office arth deputy Tint 
Fang: Joy Goldsmith. chief legal 
adviser on piracy maulers in London 
headquarters. and Gerry Oord. fund 
riser and international promoter of 
the light against piracy 

Thailand 
In this second pan of tirs specie!! re- 

port cor the noya: hn.rinrrr tir Thai- 
land. Billboard correspondent Glenn 
Baiter sutoli:es tirdustri reaction 
Naha, the country ro the recenth 
enacted untipirac.t' lsgulution. 

BANGKOK EMI's Thai chief 
Pr.imahn Ruodsakorn estimates that 
the present loss sur business to the pi- 
rates there furs at iftei lin cassettes. 

1111` for singles :Ind 5S for albums 
He also estimates that .r 10p for- 

eign chart Item can sell mure than 
I00.t0)0 tapes tar the pirates. slide 
ancrage sala for the legitimate re- 

I:asc noels exceed 4.000. though lo- 

cal artist material. which is seldom 
pirated can sell up to 15.1011 antis. 

Ifood,.ikorrt Is nul entire!, canli- 
denl debout the m11neJale effects of 
the new cops right law "Nobody hais 

the anse tu go tu esers city and 
launch a test rase 

Its going to he three Io true sears 

MAYBE $200 -$300 MIL 

Underestimate Losses To 

Home Taping In Britain? 
( rrlllrrl.'.l /rrrl lal' / 

But the latest 0,1 ,h.... 11.1 

noes -a people record more alleu Irae 

Inns Ih.0 ,soOnoI N'lih ,he ligure 
now esnnlated al 17 Honnies pet ses - 

\ton. it can he lurlhei prolecteel that 

one home laper spend, .m aser.ige 

it seven h55ä55 a sear pit king up mu- 
maink front radio sources 

I 
lie 1977 .un es. lis manag:mem 

.5.sullanis Anna. Intpcu \ hiornsh. 
it drums that about 1,1 mullion per- 

sons in Britain record old -air from 
time to lime 

John Deacon. new director gen- 

eral of the British Phonographic In- 
dusln told guests al the Musc 
l rades Assn dinner in London 
\Ismday tIv) that the new inter- 
pretation was obviously a matter of 
concern 

Ile said that an upgrading of the 
lost sales for that year could realutl- 
calk be put at 5200 million But. he 

added. "There is always the Jiff, 
Bulls of estimating rust what propor- 
tion of the tracks copied resulted Isla 
direct loss of record sales Remem- 
ber that we are lookme at 1077 fie - 

ures We hase reason to belles: the 
position has worsened since then " 

that concnatuve ligure of $2-111 

',illi,.n could .. ii he as much as 

$31111 million But. said Deacon. 

When une thinks that the enure re- 

tail sales total fur 1977 tin the coon- 

try I was lus! under S6001 mullion. one 

visu understand the magnitude of 

the prohferu Ihat is just hume tap - 

mg, to' which must he added other 

piracy natters" 
flue British Phonographic Indus- 

t,. along wish the Mechanical 
(''ir'rl_'hu Protection Siwiets. sin- 

dertrauk is first survey into bony 
taping- or domestic piracy as ifs 
been termed by some observen 
here - In 1973. when the problem 
first emerged. The next study came 
rrt 1975. and then 1977. Now. mid 
Deacon. a new survey. maintaining 
the two -sear formula is likely. 

The latest statistical interpretation 
fuels the trade's determination to 
persuade the government to intro- 

(Continued on pole 1I$ 

U.S. PRODUCT SCHEDULED 

Winning Ways Continue 
For Japan's Pink Lady 

1:. 11 0, Illicit I kl II 5k 1 

!IMO ii I'm/. Lad, 11. -relu 

Japanese act which Is on the es e of 
being launched internationally. is 

about to claim its eleventh million- 
seller here. with "-Lipangu " 

The pair. Mu and Kei. are thus na- 

tion's most successful disk partner- 
ship Figures through March show 
thes hase sold 14.5 million singles 
and 2 3 million albums injusi under 
two l'e'an 

Pirates: On The Run? 

WITH BILLBOARD'S 
INTERNATIONAL COVERAGE, 

YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOUR NEWS IS COMING FROM... 

More datelines, more by -lines than any 
other music trade. Global news and 

chart sources the whole world can trust. 
in our pages today. 

WHEREVER MUSIC IS MADE. 

Billboard 

u a: piracy is contained f he pi- 
rates here hale their own basic asso- 
eiahons. and a lot of places to hide 
their operations Hong Kong and 
Singapore are ,mall islands which 
are easy to cover: w: have 7 2 pnau- 
unece and 2.000 kilometers from 
North to South " 

LMI Thailand Is licensee !Or CRS 
L noted Artists and Phonocrant and 
presses stock for t enitaI Depart- 
Mein Store. the RCA licensee. In ad- 
dition to handling us own repertoire. 
domestic and li.rergn 

But Buodsakorn ruelull, predicts 
that the successful elimination of pt- 
raes would result in most of those 
companies opening (heir own Thai 
offices when their licensing arrange- 
ments with LNI expire 

He leek that it would also result in 
J consumer backlash against the 
higher prices of legitimate product 
"Buyer,. are Uses to the pirate price. 
and Olen the Iosiesi legitimate price 
I, twice dial 1 \ese had good success 
ustlh Bovril alrlist d:is'cttes M pricing 
them at about MI hall 1531. which is 
much higher than the pirates With 
Ii'relgtu rep:1101re. we Is.ive It. charge 
more appna\inlalcly 11111 hail 
u$ci hill we still keep the price 
cloy. 

'l'he pirates are waning for stir 
:tall notice to he served on isms lux 

the eeeord companies. then Iheu w ill 
slop 1 \e don't want to pit them m 

visI. we Ire, want to soup Ihym I li. . 

11.1e tirade ,he 111.11 people sea. 
.rw .ire of recorded mesa !think s 
viii rise then retail a.ollats and 
k si .,,ls il, of Ilia Market 10 sell le 

Itill, Alt( . rrliles. ail \Il,h.11l.l ll 
holes ayes 1110, "I till, 'i.,,i 
lions wow; radio mt.! I. lex lsioer 
l'roil.11tllurl for i Ito M.v,sfi .rclre, 
.dreads sae. .4.... lira, pills ..pat 
.11..i, are lelrf.i lil'I 

Ioupes ur. ht lei¡ ,IHii,l,..l .,H Ilis 
narkal rtes ha sari '1.me of 
them ruesellut,...tlI l toI,.,htIsu,1 

each around Bangkok Those guys 
don't scare eassts. eu when then start 
50 .10 like that. sou know they're tak- 
ing the new law senoailx. 

Observes Sugrce Chorakan. were- 
tar s general of the Record Ä Tape 
Assn of Thailand tRAT) who also 
assisted in the drafting of the 1978 
Amended Copyright Act. "We well 
glue the pirates .1 ehance to cease 
Ihe'Ir aellnlne's before we charge 
them under the new law Most will 
slop but It .111'4111 be two to three 
sears before.: said' the reat cnnu- 
nals. 

"Ms association members hope to 
put the:.- pirates to work in the le- 
pinnate mdustrx particularly rat the 
area of lue.il reeordenc, which we 
feel wall expand by Ifke', at least 
What were once pirate retail outlets 
will become official shops. for legiti- 
mate product sales 

We will even try to match the iild 
pirate prices. for the sake of the 
shops. is ho tear a loss of humess 
1 he cant pa Hies will be 'suing .I 
series of heck catalog local material 
c.nse ley for 35 h.ih1 O1 -e,, the 
same price as 11íe ofd 111:2 ,11 I.ipc, 
New releases of Iscatl raperlolre ss.Il 
he priced al 511 h.ih1 501 .mcf all 

ICoatirtucd on p.sCc l-nr 

French Surge 
, Il -.\ \ Natt inlet.,) in 

I sidtlrnr ,lion;, 
.Ink sale. m A1151,1.1 I,omit ptaotsi 
Ri,h.ott l L011111.111 1, top artist toe 

is tilt sales of oser ilii.il10 
single, and 'sum ill for lin 
li,illade lout AJsIln,- "IR( \i the 

follow up I l'. I i.tunterer.' sold 
2s.000 units in a mane! 01 J.lus 

Sonic 6.000 copies of I ren It pop 
singer Patrick Ilern.rncer "Born Io 
Be Alive" 11)c'aaI shipped on re- 
lease, while there's also big accon 
for RCA's Laurent \'milts and 
"Paris- Strashourg." 

Ill_hligh n ttreir r_a,i tu sur 
dom include "UFO" with 1.95 mil 
lion single sales. -Wanted - with 1.65 

million and -Monster" with 1.6 mil- 
lion. Pink Lads's last 45. -Champ 
Icon. - sold I25 million units. 

The act will to their luck in the 

U.S. this Mas. its reponed. with a 

debut single on Warner- Curb.-J1ai 
In The Dark.- Producer Mike Curb 
recently completed mixing duti(aa 
a selection of repertoire. disco and 

pop -slanted. Tunes are new. and 
has e been cut in English. 

Pink Lads leases for the L'S at 

the end of April to star to a rekn Nies. 

special for airing by CBS. The dm 
will he Stateside for about a month 

This summer. they will gave/con- 
cert for _200.000 at the Osaka Expo 

fairgrounds 
Pink Lady won the m n dust's lop 

awards last sear. the Grand Prix at 

both the Japan Popular Son! Fen,- 

sal and the Record Awan1 FeasaI 
major events in the country's pap 

music sear 

Another tap Japanese attra:non 
sci for U.S. and international release 

is the 1 ells.- Malle Orchestra. 

Debut album bu the group. share 

music is dew:rased as combining 
Brazilian rhsthm, electronic. and 

the surf sound with a dash of di. 

.s ill ship r'a .A&M's Honzon latin. 
%tai x 

It rs the tint product release m the 

U S for Alfa Reconls under the 

lern,s of Ils reciprocal deal stub 

\dc \I Horizon. Latter lunes are di 

trlhuird in Japan lis Alla 
Honzon's vice president and Ma- 

n e director. Tommy Lt Puma. re- 

ported!, tuned in to the Orchestra 
ss h,ie on .e trip to the Far Fast last 

seau "There are a lot of Japanese 
anisis us ho haue the qualities Io ap- 

pe.il to the international marteL-he 
sax, "I seas particularly impressed 
ha the 1 elbow Magic Orchestra. and 

thought it salad music for the t' S 

and l iirope " 
Act comprises three musicians. 

lt.rti no He'sono. hass and key- 

board,. 1 ukihin' Takahashi. drums 
and percussion. and Ryuichi Saka- 

iii,.io. Lei hoards and percussion 
if sono is the arranger for the 

eH,up all of whom also play syn- 

Ihesizers . 

The group is planning to follow 
up the album's release with COncena 

o\crseas. starting in London this 

June It will move on to Germon,. 
I rance. halo .md Spain for more 

dates and icley iseon .ippeamnce- a 

nationwide tour cod the L' S es set for 

September. 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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WESTERN GREETING -Earth. Wind & Fire's Verdine White greets Japan's 

"'Tai Ohnishi during a special meet- the-artists day hosted by CBS Records In- 

tematanal in Los Angeles for visiting CBS Sony executives and media folk 
from Japan. Ohnishi. who is associate general manager of international a &r 

for CBS 'Sony. and the other visitors also got together over tea and sushi 
with Herbre Hancock, Eddie Money, Jules and the Polar Bears and Journey. 

Weh White and Ohnishi is. center. Dennis Killeen of CRI. 

SACEM Looks To SESAC Deal 
tri lit \R1 k iIIN 

PARIS The Societe des :Amens, 
Compositeurs & Editeurs de Mu- 
sique. French copyright society. is 

seeking a reciprocal deal with U.S. 
sceieI\. SESAC. 

Until now. relations and collabo- 
rations between the two groups have 
apparently been cool. with the 
French organization representing 
the interests of SESAC only in the 

lesser areas of biblical and church 
music. 

SACEM has said it does not 
wholly approve of SESAC methods. 
and therefore the U.S. society han- 
dled only the smallest percentage of 
.French music repertoire. 

But now its felt that the Amencan 
body is drawing nearer to the 
French style of operation. particu- 
larly in observing similar rules and 
regulations for foreign compositions 
as for U.S. works. 

And SACEM now admits that it 
wants to correct a situation where 
French works take only a minor 
place in US. importance ratings. 
Closer collaboration is seen as the 
proper answer. 

Meanwhile. SACEM has also 
agreed to a new plan here for com- 
posers to receive advance royalty 

'limited 
for film music. But the 

limited finance available means that 
only a handful of film writers will 
initially benefit. 

The decision was made at a recent 
meeting between SACEM. the Of- 
fice of Cinema Creation- the Na- 

clonal Cinema Center and the Min 
istry of Cultural Affairs' director of 
music. 

About 40 films are involved, but 
no more than around $30.000 is 

available for the scheme -and that 
includes a S20,000 subsidy to the 
fund from the cultural ministry and 
the National Film Center Con- 
sequently. it's unlike that more 
than four or live films will be se- 

lected 
The monies will be paid first to the 

movie producer. unless the com- 
poser's contract names a publisher, 
in which case payment will go to the 
publisher nominated 

More Exchange 
MILAN -Calling for an , reas- 

ing exchange of views and ideas be- 
tween the world's independent 
record companies. Giuseppe Gtan- 
nini, executive vice president of 
Italy's CGD -MM. is ssiting the 
Americas dunng April. and includes 
the U.S. and Brazil in his itinerary. 
In addition. he's looking for more 
Italian repertoire representation 
overseas via licensees. 

The Italian executive is at New 
York's Drake Hotel ( March 3I-April 
7). Los Angeles Beverly Hills Hotel 
(April 7 -15). Rio Othon Palace, Rio 
de Janeiro and San Paulo (April 17- 

21) and New York again (April 30- 
May 2) 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
Enptiori, German based d ino band which 

mnured big chart success in 1978 with Can't 
Stand The Rai" plays its first lire show in Brit 
am at the London Palladium May 29. guesting 
with the Stykstiet Km Clarke, Scottish girl 
singer. signed worldwide with CBS. her Ins/ 
smile (April 12) being' Fantasy.. paced sec 
and in "Song For Europe' contest finals here 

High hopes from Potyoor about Brooks, lour 
strong harmony group, with a debut single pro 
domed by Tony Eyers. CBS signed its hest 
reggae band. The Regulars, with a first album 
'Victim" due m May 

r Gull Records artist Gary Boyle bats from la 
Dan where he helped Japanese guitar ace Junshi 
Famagbhi cut a new album. Following Keel 
cad in promoting big country crossover market 
neme, EMI's new h advertised campaign. at 
1500,000 cost, includes back-catalog plus UA 

material. involving Crystal Gayle, Anne Murray, 

Linda Reinstate, Merle Hagped and Bobbie Gen 

icy 

WEA here sel up eirlusne licensing agree 

ment with Laser, new company formed by Alan 

Davison, formerly ol Lightning heads And 

Keith Yershan, bnglime employe. takes over 

Davison's age duties at Lightning 

So -record bon set of the complete works ol 

Buddy Holy out via MCA here. compiled bylehn 

Beecher and Maknhn Jones, includes "every 

known" recording Holly made Idly Lawrie. 

neo director of a8r at kola here, is brother of 

onetime chart regular WW. 

Seat ripping nonsense. as from the "hey 

days" of the mid'ISSOs, at the Rainbow Theater 

here for a concert by BiI Haley and the Comets. 

And a fall return to the television screen 

here for "Oh Boy!." lack Good. inspired series 

Iron the early 1960s which created many chat 

(Continued on page 149) 

International 

Eurofirms Will Be 
`Titans,' Says Stein 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
N I is ) tilt k s U.S. record 

sunyo,uiii. Imvm!' u., missive edge 
to (heir I.:umpeaii ,, ,opetnorti! Sey- 
mour Stein, is time Records has 
like Iiuropop supergroup Roney M 
signed In the I.S., believes so. 

In 1972. or thereabouts, 567 of 
all the records and tapes sold. were 
sold in the U.S In 1978 the ligure 
was thAA. That is a dramatic drop. 
Wits, 

"Germany, Japan, and even 
France are becoming more affluent. 
The Swiss. the Dutch. the Scandina- 
vians. the Japanese are all more af- 
fluent than we. Go to any of these 
countries and try to lind a slum. 

"So the big (sales) push is coming 
from Europe and Japan. Most 
people think that the U.S share of 
records sold will go down to 307 and 
remain there. I estimate that it will 
go down to 25%. And if it goes down 
to 257 and 307, why should Amen - 
can influences remain as strong as 
they ? 

"New 
arc 

types 
now 

of music are making it 
now. There used to be four types of 
popular music. apart from classical 
pop. Jau. rhythm and blues. and 
country and western. Three of these 
categories started in America. The 
fourth, pop. was mostly American. 
though there were English and 
French influences 

But now disco. even though it is 

based, sort of, on r &b, is a truly orig- 
inal hybrid. To me the two biggest 
people in disco are Georgic, Moro - 
der (Donna Summer). and Jacques 
Morait (Village People). Disco is the 
first of a trend in contemporary mu- 
sic that does not take its roots from 
American music. or is so far from it 

that its creators do not need the 
American know -how to make their 
records." 

The new wave is another ex- 
ample. Sure its rock'n'roll, but Its 
roots are so far gone. that it hares 
only a slight resemblance to Ameri- 
can rock'n' roll. Enough new wave 
acts have now made it, that lie 
don't have to apologize- And if they 
can't make It here. they can make it 
elsewhere." continues Stern. 

"There are companies that are go- 
ing to become titans in our industry, 
which arc based outside America. 
What companies have come out of 
America and have grown in the past 
10 years? I can only think of one. 
Arista. And that was really only a 

continuation of Bell TK is a ono- 
man operation. Henry Stone should 
live to be a 120. but when he goes - 
bust the company. 

"Casablanca? Yes. but who owns 
Casablanca? The Dutch. Who owns 
RSO Records? The Dutch and the 
Germans. Polygram used to be a 

joke. But it is not a joke any more. 
They arc third to Warners and CBS 
and it is not all 'Saturday Night Fe- 

I hen you have Chrysalis, one of 
the biggest indies. It is an English 
company. There is Ariola. definitely 
the number six record company in 

the world. not MCA, though MCA 
may he number six here. You also 
have Hansa, Carrere, Virgin, Stiff - 
these arc the exciting new com- 
panies. 

"We are losing it." declares Stein. 
"because the new music is coming 
from France, from Germany, from 
England. CBS and WEA may not be 

falling apart but a lot of other Amer- 
ican companies are. starting with 
Gulf + Western getting out of the 

record business and continuing with 
ABC. and United Artists." 

Stein concedes that so far the im- 
pact of some of the new European 

labels and been minimal on 
the U.S m.uk.,i with such Euro- 
pean superstars as Abbas only going 
platinum in the U.S. alter a SI mil- 
lion push by Atlantic Records. 

Boncy M. which has sold 50 mil- 
lion units worldwide and has gone 
triple platinum in Canada. has not 
yet dented the U.S. market, and it 
has not been for any lack of promo- 
tion on our part or on Atlantic's. who 
had them before us," says Stein 

But. Stein says. it is just a matter of 
time. not only for Boncy M -"they 
may not even be signed to me any 
longer when they finally break" 
but with other European or Japa- 
nese acts. He notes that it took many 
years before such acts as Pink Floyd. 
David Bowie. Fleetwood Mac. Cat 
Stevens or ELO broke big in the U.S. 
after achieving their first European 
success. 

"Ariola is going to break here. and 

(Continued on page 149) 

EMI TRIMS 
OLDFIELD LP 
IN MALAYSIA 
KUALA I I \Il'UR Sense, 

over lyrics whi, I may offend rcli 
gious comrnunn c, here (Billboard. 
Feb. 10, 1979) continues, with EMI 
removing one song. "Child Of Al- 
lah." from Sally Oldfietd's debut al 

bum. "Water Bearer." 

Connie Chcong, the company" 
a &r manager for English repertoire. 
reports that it will be replaced by 
Oldficld's "Mirrors." a hit single in 
some worldwide markets. 

Notice given by the Malaysian 
government's religious department 
mentions that lyrics which contain 
sacred and controversial sentiment, 
should be automatically excised. a, 
it may stir resentment among 
staunch followers of Islam. 

EMI's general manager. Michael 
Comerford. adds that the firm has 
not been notified as to what consti- 
tutes detrimental lyrics. but relies 
upon its own judgement prior to 

product release 

EUROPEAM 
REPERTOIRE 

ADMIMISTRATOR 
The Reader's Digest, a leading company in world- 
wide direct mail marketing of recorded music, is 
seeking an individual with a minimum of five years 
current music business experience to organize and 
execute repertoire development for record and tape 
products for European markets. 
The European Repertoire Administrator will be re- 
sponsible for creating new multi -album packages 
beginning with a basic concept idea and developing 
and controlling it to preproduction stages. 
This position requires knowledge of material 
sources, international catalogues, particularly MOR, 
country, light classical and pop, as well as familiarity 
with music business operations, copyright and art- 
ist royalties. The job demands skill in communica- 
tion in English. both written and verbal. especially 
the facility to describe new concepts in a fluent and 
literate manner. Previous work on multi- record spe- 
cial products would be advantageous. Knowledge 
of French would be helpful. 
The appointed person will report directly to the In- 
ternational Music Marketing Director in New York 
and will work closely with the Reader's Digest U.S. 
repertoire department. There will be direct communi- 
cation with Reader's Digest companies and with 
record companies throughout Europe which will 
require extensive correspondence and travel. Since 
the position deals with repertoire needs of European 
markets and will be based in Europe, residency in 
a European country would be desirable. 
The Reader's Digest offers a generous starting salary 
which will fully reflect the skills required for this po- 
sition. Interested persons are invited to submit a 
resume along with salary requirements to: 

Vina Callanan 
Manager of Employment 

READER'S DIGEST 
Pleasantville, New York 10570 

a , ,ntu.,i opponuty innwor.r m r 

eader's 
I)igest 

Copyrighted mat,. 
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KING GIVES 
BIRTH TO 

EGG IN JAPAN 
IOKI'O -Bing Kccold C,. has 

signed French progressive label. 
Egg, for this market, and tarnches 
the line with product and a special 

concert of Egg artists April 6. 

Initial releases include Tim 
Blake's "Crystal Machine." Vangelis 
Papalhanassiou's Ignacio." 
Francois Breams "Sons Optiques:' 
Patrick Vian's "Bruits Et Temps An- 
alogues" and Conrad Schnitzler', 
"Con." 

Blake. synthesizer soloist, and 
Vian, laser expert. leave France 
Sunday (I) for the Japanese date. 

A newcomer to Egg, a division of 
Barclay Records, is Richard Prnhas, 
who records in his own electronic - 
music studio, and who is slated for 
recitals in New York. Toronto and 
Philadelphia this Apnl and Mas. 

The Egg /King tie -up will capital- 
ize upon the increasing popularity In 

Japan of synthesizer and electronic 
music. sparked by the sales of Is.11, 

Temps,', product 

International 
Bring Pirates Into 
Industry Mainstream 

(onunaiJ from page 14} 

international repertoire will be at al 
70 baht (53.50) We think this is a 

realistic attitude in bringing our 
product to the public's attention " 

Chorakan claims that piracy 
fighting has al illustrious ten -year 
history in Thailand "The old 1939 
Copyright Act was a civil rather than 
criminal law. so prosecutions were 
few. But in 1969, when 1 was licensee 
for Liberty /United Artists, I 

charged pirates under the old law 
with duplicating the Fantasy trade- 
mark on Creedance Clearwater 
Revival albums, and they got sit 
months lad After that. they simply 
put their own trademark im the 
records. and the law couldn't touch 
them." 

In 1970, Thai record companies 
formed a private society to fight the 
piracy of local recordings. and won 
12 consecutive cases. The pirates 
were jailed for up to nine months 
each time. and that effectseh 

Computicket Chief Charged 
SYDNEY Fresh charges are es pparcntls t ..) early ticket 

peeled here against the chief of Am sales, 

traba's largest computer booking (illcr wa, granted bad on the 
agency, the now -bankrupt Cumpu- csrsiing charges in Sydney's Central 
ticket (Billboard. Deb. 24, 1979). Summons Court March 19. Max - 

Executive chairman Harry Miller !mu:: if he is comicled, is 
already faces three criminal charges up io I yeah m jail. 

Gi over the February collapse of the 

áfirm, which went under to the tune At last week's hearing. the magis- 
O of S3.I million. Among the casu- irate was told that more charges 
mJ allies were Rod Stewart and Linda were likely to be filed against the 
74 Ronstadt, both touring Australia at Compuuckct executive. Further 
m the time. Former's promoters wcre proceedings were adjourned unnt 
o^i reportedly owed $278.000. latter was March 30 

h.11tedJIIlllepJls..psInf.a li.,iari 
Ists' recordings. 

In 1975, casselic piracy began. 

and the Record & Tape Co was 

formed to fight it although the pi- 

rates themselves formed the Meg- 

netic Tape Assn to fight hack The 

MTA Ined to negotiate with the 

RTC for the opportunity to pay roy- 

alties on their product releases. In re- 

turn for no legal harassment So. 

since 1976. more than IO million 
baht ($50.0001 has been paid to the 
12 members of what is now the 
Record & Tape Assn. 

Chorakan is also a member of the 

Music Assn. of Thailand- whose Cx- 

president. Manrat Srikaranonda. 
was moo instrumental in drafting 
the Amended Copyright Act IBM- 
board. March 24. 1979). 'We based 

It on U.S. and U.K. copyright laws. 
and were greatly assisted by IFP( di- 
rector John West, who gave us infor- 
mation on the Berne Convention. 

"It would have been passed three 
years ago. had there not been politi- 
cal turmoil and a change of govern - 
ment. However. when it wan even- 
tually passed late last year. the 
parliament wanted a penalty of 
three years jail. which the associ- 
ation thought was too severe 

"But whatever the means" con- 
cludes Chorakan.we will defeat pi- 
racy. The struggle has been in prog- 
ress for IO years. and it will not stop 
until we have fully succeeded." 

During Februars, the National 
Legislative Assembly also passed 
Thailand's first Patent Bill. protect- 
ing all intentions except foo ,drugs. 
agricultural machinery and 

BRITAIN'S PYE RECORDS - 

Tighten Returns Plan To 

Prevent `Abuse,' Save $ 
L(1.Nl) luye Record, i h. 

is toughening up its returns pol- 

icy in the hope of preventing 

ide abuse" of the privilege - 
and eventually saving the com- 

pany up to 5400.010 in hard fi- 
nanal terms. 

Managing director Derek 

Honey believes the strengthening 

of the returns department. plus 

more stringent checking proce- 

dures (including the testing of all 

records sent back jai-ironies.). will 

also speed up retailers' credits. 

Traditionally. Britain's record 

manufacturers have eschewed 

the sale -or- return (SOR) system 

in favor of granting retailers a re- 

turns privilege (about 54) on un- 

sold stock. over and above what 

is shipped back as fault:es. wrong 
orders. etc. 

Allegiance to this strategy has 

wavered in recent years. with 
some majors dropping 55 re- 

turns in favor of improved trade 
discounts 

At the same time. labels have 

been experimenting with more 
and more SOR schemes. primar- 
ily for television- advertised al- 
bums, but also for selected sin- 

gle.,. 
Latter practice has rien 

prompted charges of chart ma- 
nipulation. as SOR shipments 
and /or "free goods" have been 

puler data With penahues of up to 
two year' rail and 300.000 baht 
(S1S000). the taw closely parallels 

law. and was the 

generously delivered to chart -re- 
turn stores (those charged with 
reporting disk sales to the British 
Market Research Bureau. for the 
industry- sponsored hat- seller 
listings). 

In a letter to dealers. Honey 
says: "The 59 returns scheme 
was instituted to stimulate turn- 
over by providing retailers With 
the ability to improve stock 
ranges without carrying risks of 
unsaleable stock. This should, we 
thought. have reduced the temp. 
lawn to some dealers to return 
surplus stock as faulty ileitis" 

But. he says now. "This was 
not the end result. Over the pas( 
couple of years. we have not had 
enough senior personnel to eon - 

trot activity in the returns din. 
sion. and we have not had space 
for sufficient test equipment 
And we've noted that roams 
have steadily crept up. 

"Because we didn't have rare 

time to check them. we just 
passed everything automaticalh 
for credit- This has. almost inevi- 
tably. led to much product being 
returned as faulty. 

'Our returns have been run. 
ning at 14 -15g. including the le- 

gitimate 5%. We say it should not 
run above 8-99 and we hope that 
future careful checking will fait 
bring down that level_" 

of the same lobbying forces. Patents. 
when registered with the Commerce 
Ministry. will be in force for If 
scan. 

19 Songs, Nations Represented At Eurovision 1979 
CC 

Q JERUSALEM Ihc1979Eurosr 
,ion Song Contest will be staged 
here Saturday (31) to the accom- 
paniment of probably the tightest 
security precautions of the event's 
long history, and to an increasingly 
vocal chorus of dissent over its MN,. 
lure and relevance in today's sophis- 
ticated music marketplace. 

The concerns of the Israeli orga- 
nizers-the winning nation is re- 

quired to play host for the following 
year's event. and Israel won in 
197$ -are obvious given the Middle 
East location. 

And while the "anti -Isar. iision" 
contest which is due to take place In 

Brussels on the same day may he 

more concerned with psslures than 
music, there's little doubt that the 
original is experiencing more criti- 
dsm and resistance among partici- 
pating nations than at any previous 
time (Billboard. March 24. 1979). 

The Israeli capital's National Hall 
(Binyamel Flarioma) scats 2.000, 
though the televising of the contest 
will necessitate an audience num- 
bering no more than 1.000. on 
March 31. 

It will be beamed throughout Eu- 
rope the same night. allowing for 
rime zone differences. and each of 
the 19 entries listed alongside wilts 
full artist. composei. publisher .ul 
label details will reiels: television 
exposure on the scale of a record 
plugger's wildest fantasies 

The winner is selected by a multi- 
national panel slfjudges who are. of 
course. forbidden to vote torthe en- 
try of their homeland. 

Many of the contending wings are 
already available on record in their 
markets of origin. Others will be- 
come available throughout Europe 

(Continued on page 14V) 

COUNTRY SONG TITLE ARTIST COMPOSER/LYRICIST t1DSIC PUBLISH!" RECORD COrPANT :J u. 
Portugal Sobe Sobe Balao 

Sobs 
Manuels Bravo Nobre9a Sousa (call SPA intervals Porismase 

Italy Reggio 01 Luna Maria Bazar Cesssnu- Marrale- Ruggiero le) 
Stellite -Golzu 111 

La Mazola Ariston Ital1.L. 

Denmark Disco Tango Tommy seebach Tomd eeb h 

1 

ici Mermaid Music 
Mill Musset 

EMI .arlsb 

Ireland Happy Man Cathal Dunne Cethel Dunne April Music CBS Eaollih 
Finland Rats= Sinters 

Tauvaan 
catit- Helena tutti Siitonen tcl 

Veksi Salmi (11 
Levytuottayat- 
Kustannus Oy 

Scandia Finnish 

Monaco Notre vie C'ESt 
La Musique 

Laurent Vaguener 
lalian composer 
Jean 8audiot 

Paul de Senneville a 

Jean Baudlot (c) 
Jean Albertlni I ['Wien 

Barbe11vten 111 

Tremplin- 
Delphine 

Dise 'Ai French 

Greece Socrates Superstar Elptda Dotes Georgiades (cl 
Sotte Tsotou (1) 

Polygram Philips ,roe, 

Switzerland Troedler a Co. Peter. Sues Marc/ 
Pfuri. Corp, s 

Knir1 

Peter Reber (c a Si Edition Paulus PSM 
ldletrituted 
by Metronome, 

German 

rormany Dachingis Khan Dechingts Khan Ralph Siegel Ic) 
Bernd Metnunger Ill 

Ralph Siegel Jupiter Ge1man 

taraol Helcliuya Milk And Honey 
(feet. Cati Atari) 

Kobl Onhrat Ici 
Shimr It Or Ill 

Conti Music Phoneden 
(Philips) 

Hebrew 

France Je Sums L'Enfant 
501011 

Anno -Marte David Henri Giraud ici 
Eddy Mornay ill 

Claude Pascal Pol y doe French 

thatch 
Belgium Hoy Dann Nicha Mara Charles Dumoi(n Ici 

Guy Boyers 111 
Decibel tnternatioaal 

Bestseller 
Luxomóourg Val noia Vu ça 

ne Ton to n Du 
Jane Manson Jean ard ,e a si Radio Music 

Franco 
CBS Fr 

Netherlands Colorado xandra Rob s Porda Rolland (c) 
Gerard Cox 111 

Tod a Kenneth Caratestad {call 

!?11 Publishing 

Sweden Music AB 

Mercury/ 
Phonogram 

Polar 

Dutch 

Swedish 
Sweden Rntelllt Ted Gnrdeuiad 

Norway Oliver Anita 5korgan Anita Skorgen (e) 
Philip Krone Il) 

Peter Morris le a 11 

Frost Music 

ATV Music 

Snowflake Rees 
(d/pinonogran) 

ENI 

Norve9lan 
.. 

Emilie, 
united Kingdom Nary Ann Mack Loco 

Auatri0 Haute In Jorueolem Christ inn slmon Peter Holt 
(c) AndrE Iloller (1) Montano p0lydpr German 

Spain Su Cancion Dotty Mineingo 

- 
1ornando Moreno in a 1) Condones del 

Mundt. SA/Mete. 
Heelless SA 

Oleco ColaWla 
SA 

Spanish 
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Canada 
'CBS Gears Up Disco Campaign 
product Chief Zgarka Tells All At Toronto Meet 

C oMatued from page 110 

stderations shown a secondary radio 

station programmer. A kcy deejay is 

a disk jockey who plays in a major 

club and, through experience, and 

ability. has gained recognition 
among his peen. 

Disco radio programs repre- 

sent the beginning of disco radis sta- 

tions, a phenomena that has been in 

the U.S. for the past six months. 

Generally a disco station has a grow- 
ing listening audience and one that 
represents a "specialized record 
buying" attitude. 

The small independently 

Thrust For 
4 'Elvis' TV 

Soundtrack 
TORONTO -The soundtrack al- 

bum to "Elvis." with vocals by Ron - 
nie McDowell. is breaking fast in the 
U.S., according to Ahed Music of 
Toronto which has acquired North 
Amencan rights to the disk from 
Dick Clark Productions (Billboard. 
March 24. 19791. 

Initially proposed as a television 
package with minor emphasis 

a placed on conventional record out- 
lets. Pickwick is now aggressively 
pushing the disk into the U.S. mar - 

-kctplace after KLAC -AM in Los 
Angeles aired the soundtrack in en- 
tirets and watched phone lines light 
up. 
- Peter Horvath negotiated the 
package on behalf of Ahcd and he 
reports that the package "promises 
to become a front line record." Stock 
is being tested in several markets in 
Canada by Abed, while Pickwick is 

;doing likewise in Chicago. Buffalo 
and Minneapolis. Meanwhile 

_KLAC -AM is involved in a contest 
built around the soundtrack album. 

The recording features McDowell 
with the Jordanaires, and was cut in 

.Nashville with Feltan Jarvis and 
s James Ritz producing. 

Another Elvis -related disk doing 
brisk business is the "Elvis. A Legen- 
dary Performer. Vol. 3" pic disk, 

i'vhich has gone gold in Canada. It is 
_believed to be the first pic disk to be 
scerufied, and its success underlines 

the still- bouvant market for the de- 
ceased performer's material, since 

,the RCA disk is marketed with a 

915.98 list in Canada. 

owned retailer, pect.,1 nag m du.o 
products cater to dell. and di +.,, 
fanatics, and is being squeezed tt 
noncially by the high c,'sI,H'tm1t,w1. 
ins from the U.S 1 hen ni.nn prob- 
lem is getting sill ticrent attention so 
that the) ilia) be given ad, Anse in- 
formation on releases Thcs will not 
become volume buyers hut. because 
of specialized clientele. are promo- 
tion schiele,. Zgarku noted. 

Understanding the creative proc- 
ess in breaking a disco record is all 
important, Zgarka told staffers in no 
uncertain terms. In this. CBS pro- 
motion reps are now committed to 
making biweekly. uses to record 
pools and "influential deejays.- a 

practice that until recent', was 
looked upon unfavorably. 

Promotion reps will he encour- 
aged to visit discotheques in their re- 
spective markets to gel a feel I i 
market and acquaint themselves 
with the spinners as they work. 

Besond this. weekly visits are a 

must now for the promotion men at 
stations featuring weekly disco 
shows. as is the need to keep Top 40 
programmers up-to -date with disco 
chart movements. 

It is also the responsibility of the 
promo reps to advise accounts of 
new and upcoming releases. to dis- 
courage imports and to advise ac- 
counts that 12 -inch singles will be 
released simultaneously with the 
U.S. Play copies and merchandising 
aids are to he made more readds 
available than previously. the new 
product manager waxes. 

On the subject of independent 
promotion companies. initially they 
are to be used for specific records 
and will work directly with head of- 
fice in Toronto, but in conjunction 
with regional branches to avoid con- 
frontations or overlap. In the case of 
contests /special promotions and art- 
ist appearances. guidelines will be 
given by Zgarka, but supervision is 

the responsibility of the local pro- 
motion department. 

The indies will be hired to work 
product for a four to six -week pe- 
riod, creating the initial disco impact 
and bringing the record to a Top 40 

potential. 
In addition Mall of this. CBS is in- 

troducing a weekly disco lip sheet to 

be distributed to discotheques. retail 
and wholesale outlets. radio stations, 
trade publications and CBS person- 
nel. 

Tip Sheet. as it is to be known, will 
contain lists of upcoming disco re- 

leases with short background infor- 
mation and progress reports on 
product releases and current prod- 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

TORONTO 
Montreal; Bombers, aheay hot wdh "(Ev 

eObodY) Get Oancin . a 12inch mu on US re 
lease via WestEnd. now surface as the backup 
band behind Gino Succio on the "Outline" LP 

lust nNeased by Quality in Canada and Warners/ 
RFC in the U.S Another Canadian production on 
release by the new RFC label is "Sticky Fingers;' 
a studio project from THP Prod's 

Rush tours Europe euh Max Webster, April 
, through lune Both acts record for Anthem in 

Canada, Rush meantime is in the U.S. until 
,lgarch 25 with tenon label act Wireless opening 

shows CBS announces Nut Loafs "Bat Out 
,Of Hell" LP has sold one million units (industry 

rumours persist that some 300,000 umis went 
.tates,de) and that Tote's debut blockbuster is 
row platinum. also that 'Live At Budokan." 
:bap Trick, shipped gold 

Ldmonion based Royalty Records has aura 
Si gles by hua Yinsaa and Red Wing, and Gary 

Fletlgaard, both disks culled from recent LP el 

ter,ngs not new Canadian tracks on was in 

crude B70's 'Heartaches,' "Love Struck" from 

Stonebat, "Away From You /Portrait" by the 

Cooper Bros., and -High On Your Love Suite' 

(rom Rick lames. Casablanca is rush releas 

ing Montrealer Alma Faye Brooks debut solo for 

(RCA in Canada, in the U S under the idle. 

"Alma Faye " the songstress has earned ,rame 

chafe disco support on this side of the border 

with the long player debut Aquarius has re 

leased Lewis Furey s (hod album. entitled The 

Sky Is Failing," pioduced by John lusauer. The 

label is finally scoring internationally, lus, with 

Canadian supergroup April Wine. "First Glance" 

is the LP and "Roller" is the track in motion 

DAVID FARRELL 

ii.l Ihesheet il si ,, ,ii,r,nvari- 
oris lop IS, Ii,.iii i,i.il,,,. disco 
pools and b.s disk I," k. 

Quicker release-. di being keyed 
through atur to knitw k out sales from 
lJ S tmporl copies I Ile label is also 
accelerating the number of 12 -inch 
commercial releases ,rad trying out 
colored vinyls. some with an actual 
LP cover. Deeps. will be used l'or 
occasional remixes 

The label is also attempting to 
limit quantities on 12 -inch singles to 
follow up with adding the longer ver- 
sion on the future pressing of the 
corresponding album. In the case of 
Keith Barrow. the longer cuts will be 
added on all future pressings of the 
LP, whereas with the T- Connection 
record, the 12 -inch single and LP are 
marketed in one package as a two - 
record sel with a $10.98 list. 

MEET FOXY- Country rocker Tanya Tucker and movie star Sri Carney meet 
the CFOX.FM mascot backstage at Vancouver's The Cave. atter Tucker's ap 
pearance at the stationsponsored date. She's currently enjoying the first 

gold album of her career, with "TNT" on MCA. 

FIRST IN NEW YORK 

Canadian Retailer Plans Outlet Chain 
TORONTO -While Canadian 

companies are reportedly upset 
about the amount of publicity being 
given to them over disk exports. pri- 
marily to the U.S., one retail oper- 
ator here is planning to test- market 
outlets in New York state this sum- 
mer, for a chain of proposed stores 
carrying 80% Canadian- manufac- 
tured stock. 

Don Desmarchais is a 27- year -old 
entrepeneur who has build a fleet of 
Record World stores up in the On- 
tario market in next to no time. Four 
of the 25 outlets arc owned outright 
by Desmarchais, the balance are 
franchised with a 52.000 buy -in. 
plus $25.000 for stock fill. 

Starting five years back. the 
youthful owner now intends to at- 
tack the U.S. market. luring in retail- 
ers with promises of low priced 
product shipped out of Canada. For 
the indie retailer in the U.S., his buy - 
in pricc roughly figures out to be 

50í0 off the list price or S4 even (U.S. 
funds) for a $7.98 item and $4.50 for 
an $8.98 list tag. 

The record World owner says he is 

confident that the Canadian dollar 
will remain below 90e for the rest of 
the year. and waxes that this is the 
time for the Canadian retailer to 

jump into the U.S. market and wet 
his feet. 

"My research tells me that the 
franchise system has not been devel- 
oped to the extent it has in Canada. 

i 

and that the markci is starving for 
some new and aggressive companies 
to come in and start." he enthuses. 
"Especially now that wholesale 
prices are climbing and the inde- 
pendent accounts are getting 
squeezed out" 

According to him. the first store 
should be opening in an existing re- 
tailing operation in Buffalo this 
summer. and the game -plan is for 

five before the end of the year. All 
will initially carry an 80% Canadian 
manufactured stock fill. the balance 
representing U.S. and foreign labels 
that are either not available in Can- 
ada or are cheaper to purchase on 
U.S. soil. 

At present. Record World's export 
division is turning over approxi- 
mately $50.000 per month. the 
owner claims. 

WEA Canada Group Cuts 
Digital Album In Toronto 

Continued from page 4 

figure that includes transporting the 
2 -track tape back to Salt Lake City - 
where Soundstream bases -to get 
the computer program necessary to 
cut the master disk. 

The Soundstage Studios. located 
in this city's Yorkville suburb. have 
become internationally known in 
the past two years for its hi R direct 
disk Umbrella Records bas, which 
has issued at least 10 albums ranging 
from classical and jazz to rock 
recordings. 

Soundstream's Bruce Rothaar 
worked with local engineer Dave 
Green and Richardson on the date. 
Once the computer program is ar- 
rived at Richardson flies to Los An- 
geles to make the half -speed master 
at the JVC cutting center. 

The album iscopected to retail for 
around $12.98 in Canada and the 
U.S., but a senior WEA official 
warns that final costs are entirely de- 
pendent upon where the label has le 
go to get hi fi pressings made. 

If satisfactory pressings cannot be 

achieved in Canada or the U.S., its 
entirely possible that WEA may use 
the JVC plant in Japan. although 
this would be a last resort because it 
creates order -fill problems. 

WEA originally intended to cut 
True Myth direct -to -disk with a 

digital backup. Last minute consid- 
erations saw the switch to digital 
with an analog backup. 

This relieved the pressure on the 
musicians to cut perfect sides. and 
also opened up the possibility of 
large press runson the LP should de- 
mand be significant. 

MILLBANK MUSIC 

CORPORATION 

SEE US AT OUR NARM BOOTH FOR ALL YOUR CANADIAN RECORD NEEDS 

Cutouts and regular product available for export 
(and in case you miss us at the show) 

Contact Don Wayne, 

MILLBANK MUSIC CORP. 
245 Montee DeLiesse, Montreal, Quebec H4T 1P5 

(514) 341 -4511 Telex :05 -825 621 MILBANKMUS 
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HitOf TheWorldn 
Cfrpyr1Vh1197B. &b6od.d Puol,cahonS.lnC NO DDrI OIIM <WM,ealwn mlytro lOprcbuced. slpledmei9lrevnl eve: ern a1n-.mintd.'r 

mechan,cal. DnobcopYinq recording ur Mnerw, se, u,lnoul me D7ror wr4 +en pnsmnswn of Ina W bl,snor 

BRITAIN 
(GOV t v o/ MuIK Week1 

As 01 3124,19 
SINGLES 

This Last 
W4ek Week 

1 ) / WILL SURVIVE, (Jena Gaynor. 
IV R 

2 2 OLIVER'S ARMY. Elm Costello & 

TM ANreciwns. Radar 
3 4 LUCKY NUMBER. Lane torkh. SI4 
4 6 SOMETHING ELSE TRIGGIN' IN 

114E RIGGIN. See Pktels. 94, 
5 S CAN YOU FEEL THE FORCE. Real 

6 3 TRAGEDY. Bee Gees, RSO 
7 7 I WANT YOUR LOVE, Chic, Atlanik 
6 9 KEEP ON DANCING. Gary's Gant, 

CBS 
9 IS WAITING FOR AN AUN). TAM L. 

Vertigo 
10 13 INTO THE VALLEY, Skids. 'MD. It I I PAINTER MAN, Bony AE ABS' an 
12 12 GET DOWN. Gene ChandW. 2081 

Cohn 
13 22 b0141" STOP NOW, Queen. EMI 
14 38 NOLD THE LINE Teo. CE/5 
IS 21 MONEY IN MY POCKET. Dennis 

Bro.o, Albntlt 
I6 27 IN THE NAVY. Village N.M. 
S) 26 CLOG DANCE Vbknklo, JN 
IV 19 You BET YOUR LOVE. NMbie 

HAY.* CBS 
19 14 GET IT, Darts, Magnst 
20 25 TURN THE MUSIC UP. P1wers. 

AMPCM on, 3ee6V044 
21 20 JUST WHAT 1 NEEDED. Go. 

ERA. 
22 30 STRANGE TOWN. Jam, Polydor 
23 28 SULTANS OF SWING. Din WNW. 

Vertigo 
24 B HEART OF GLASS, Blonde. 

CMrsalis 
25 34 ENGLISH CIVIL WAR, Clash. CBS 
26 10 CONTACT. Edwin Stan, 20m 

27 NEW 001601 EYES. AR Cadenkel, Cas 
26 32 FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS lab 

Diamond, CBS 
29 29 EvEAYB00Y'S HAPPY NOWADAYS. 

BvaoocVs. Umled ArkMs 
30 17 CHIQUITITA, AEOA CBS 
31 24 HONEY. I'M LOST. Dooyys. GTO 
32 33 IMPERIAL WIZARD. David Ease, 

Mercury 
33 NEW COOL FOR CATS. Squeeze. ALM 
34 16 SOUND OF THE SUBURBS. 

NVamlHrs. VSpn 
35 NEW WOW Kato Bus, EMI 
M 35 WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES, Dolan 

Bnlllen, Warner Bros 
37 NEW EVERYTHING IS GREAT, Inner 

Circle, (Wry 
3e NEW HE'S THE COWES? DANCES. 

SNIT Sledge. Atlantic 
39 NEW OVERKILL Metoncead, Blom' 
40 NEW BRISTOL STOMP. Late Show. OeYAa 

LPs 

I SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees. 
ASO 

2 2 PARALLEL LINES. Blom.. Gt..,s 
3 3 MANSION MAGIC. Barry MAYAay. 

Mnb 
4 5 C'EST CHIC, Cek. Atten11 
5 4 ARMOR FORCES. EMU Cos.o. 

6 20 BARRadar BRA STRUSAND'S GREATEST 
NITS. VOL 2, CBS 

7 7 THE GREAT ROCK 'N' ROLL 
SWINDLES. Ses Pistols, V ran, 

6 16 COLLECTION OF THEIR 20 
GREATEST NITS, Thee DIVISI. 
EPA 9 NEW MF3nFES1O. Rosy Myek, PUYdoI 

10 NEW DESOLATION ANGELS, Bad 
Conilany. 5oan Song 

11 6 THANK YOU VERY MUCH REUNION 
CONCERT AT THE LONDON 
PALLADIUM. EMI 

12 14 DIRE STRAYS, Vertigo 
73 9 MARTY ROBBINS COLLECTION, 

Lotus 
14 11 BAT OUT Or VEIL, MOAT Loaf, LOS 
IS 21 FEEL NO FRET. A11go WhOO 

Bawl BC4 
16 UVE IK CERTI. 5tnntl..4 U.I. 

/Lamb 
17 1B THE BEST OF EARTH, WIND a 

fIRC, CBS 
II 110 52ND STREET, Billy )Ml. COS 
19 15 COE/MOOE, Jean Mkhel )one, 

007411 
20 13 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES, Ian 

Duty 4 The BtorHSAada á6N 
21 12 BLONDES HAVE MORE (UN, Rod 

Stewart, RNa 
72 17 IMFIAMAMRIE MATERIAL, swe 

LMUA Ebtpn, Rough Tod 
23 23 ACTION REPLAY, VAT.1 K TN 
24 NEW LION HEART. KAIM BuM, EMI 
25 27 STRANGERS IN WE MOT. 

CMYMMB 
26 19 SCARED TO DANCE. Slot. V "P1 
27 24 WAR OF THY WORLDS, ISM 

WAY., Musical Vet. , CBS 

26 NEW /Arm Qum *, EMI 
29 33 NIGIITFUGNT TO VENUS. Boner M. 

AM. /Hansa 
30 22 OUT OF THE BLUE, EAI10C LI01 

0N11Mr11, JAI 

31 28 FEETS DON'T FAIL ME NOW. Her. 
HAncoAA. CBS 

32 25 WINGS GREATEST. WAgI. 
PMtopanA 

33 35 AT THE AIDOKAN. CMp Tn4, 
EM, 

YOU DORY BRING ME FLOWERS. 
NM Diamond, CBS 

35 NEW TUBULAR SELLS, M,1 OMMIO. 
Virgin 

36 26 DON'T WALK.B000IE, Various. EMI 
37 32 SHEIK YEBBOUTI. Frank 2W160, 

MCA 
3H 31 20 GOLDEN GREATS. He* Diamond 

MCA 
39 NEW ANGEL STATION, Manhed Mann's 

&Mound, Biome 
40 NEW OVERKILL. MworYead, 8ronze 

34 NEW 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Media Control/Musik...) 

As OF 1..19/79 
S WCLES 

TMs Last 
Week Week 

I 1 HEART OF GLASS. Banda, 
Cnryu1H 

2 3 TRAGEDY, All Gees. ISO 
3 2 1.M.C.A. VAIags 9eodm.MetronaM 
4 4 CHIQUITITA. AEbo. P01dor 
5 9 LE FREAK, CMC. ABM . 
6 S DAREIN'. (snide amt. C6ryY461 
7 6 BABY IT'S YOU. Promises, EMI 
8 ) TROJAN HORSE. LAB. Canon 
9 8 NO TIME FOR A TANGO. SM., 

CNN 
10 12 TOO MUCH BLASEN. Bee Gees. 

RSO 
t1 10 BULCOOZER. ouv.. Onwns. PolydI 
12 13 ALLLADE POUR ADELINE, R15114 

Cbywrman, THefunten 
13 le BLUE BAYOU, Pa.. CBS 
14 14 OA' TA' THINK I'M SEXY. Rod 

S.AOan, Warner erns 
15 16 YOU THRILL ME. Ertl.. Rah 
16 IS DER HAMSTER. Timmy, Odeon 
17 20 I WAS MADE FOR DANCING. AMI 

GeneN. Srotb Bros. 
1e NEW BORN TO BE ALIVE, PROM 

1144644462, Moans., 
IS IT DU. DIE WANNE IST VOLL. HeIga 

FROWrsen L 01eó1 HalkVraden 
20 11 RIEUZBERGEA NACHTE, Goouder 

MattscIS .1111151 
21 24 THE DEVIL SENT YOU TO LOBADO, 

Barran, RCA 
22 NEW RUF TEDOY8AR EINSVIER. 31141111 

NM, RCA 
23 21 SEPTEMBER. Earth. Wmd a Elm, 

CBS 
24 19 BABY MAKE LOVE, La Blende, Anon 25 23 OU SCHAFOST M1CN. langen Onos. 

Warner Bros. 
26 22 STUMBUN IN, Chin Norman A 5. Quatro. Rak 
27 25 WE'LL HAVE A PARTY TONITE 

'NITS, The Teens, Hansa Inc 
20 26 MANGY. Barry Wend.. Ans e 
20 27 SONG FOR GUY. Elton 311n. Roüo4 
30 28 HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM 

STICK, Ian Duty a The 
Blockheads 

LPs 
1 NEW TRAUMEREIEN. Richard CUydemw*. 

K 01 
2 2 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gee, 

RSO 
3 I1 NITNAUS BAMBA TOMBA -130 

STIMMUNGS -HITS. Freydr 
frohMMS Padyboen. Poysbr 

4 7 UND JETZT ALLE, Avenel Last. 
Polyflor 

S 4 DIRE STRAITS. Vertigo 
6 7 CBUISIN'. YiMge People. 

Malrosine 
6 THE 011155 -I4RE 20 GROBTEN 

HITS, Arcade 
B S TRUMPET DREAMS, NO9 ROSSO. 

Arcade 
9 MEW ANGEL STATION. Manfred Men's 

Earth Band. Bronze 
10 9 BAS.LADE POUR AOEUNE, Rklaró 

CNyderman. TNMUneen 
31 12 PYRAMID, TM AAR Parsons Pros, 

Arista 
12 10 MEN HAN 'NEW DECKEL EMI 
13 II C'EST CHIC. Chic, 11Unik 
14 8 TIME PASSAGES, AI 51.1,0, RCA 
15 15 WISH YOU WERE HERE, PIMA 8100. 

Hemmst 
IA 14 LOVEDRIVE. Scorpons. Nan111 
17 16 1Á22, Queen, EMI 
18 18 SILENT CRIES AND MIGHTY 

ECHOES, Cloy, Hanes) 
19 20 BAT OUT OF HELL. Neal LOA. Epr 
20 22 NINA HAGEN BAND. CBS 

JAPAN 
Nowt. Of MoNC Lab.) 

As 01 1,19,79 
SINGLES 

TAN Leal 
Wyk thAW 

I 2 YOUNG MAN (YMCA). 11idelu Sarlou. 
RCA 

2 1 HERO, Ilk Band, EApress.Tnshi. 
EMI 

3 3 CASABLANCA DANDY. Keel, 
Sl, d.. Polyd.. 

4 5 MONKEY MAGIC. G1Hgo, Color°. 
5 13 BE-SILENT. Morro YemAguMI, 

CBS /Sony 

6 6 TUNE 012Á11E, Jiro ANUmi, CBS/ 
Sony 

7 4 CHAMPION. Ake. EA.WI /tAAbv 
EMI 

6 6 Y MCA, V4wGI NW* CAS0MAtua 
9 7 GANONARK, GOdlego, CoMm6w 

10 9 KITAGUINI MO HARO. Maud Sen. 
Miner e. 

KIAII.WABARA YORI UTSURUSNH. 
AAIre Fuse, King 

DO YOU THINK I'M SEAM, Rod 

Stewart, Amdrri 
CMOIDE NO SCREEN. AAA* 

Yn1am4 Once 
j4 NEW ZIPANGU, Pnk Lady. VICIM 
15 SO MOUSOUBANA, HOBBS UMILI. 

AMdn4 
16 17 CHIQUITITA, Abbe. DIo 
If 11 TEN'MADE TODOKL Masasnl Sada. 

Free1kgM 
IS IA HARU0001T0, Hiram )was,. 

Vretor 
19 16 RANA MACH( NO.HANA. Tetsuo 

Kaneda. Coiumea 
20 NEW WATASHI /AOHEAR1WA STOP 

MOTION. Ton.* koeae, SIAS 

71 

12 

13 

15 

16 

12 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy &Rbovd 8M410 

SINGLES 
Ther last 

Wee& Want 
1 1 FIRE, Porn. SetAn, Elekeq 
2 I LAY YOUR LOVE ON ME. RAW. 

Rah 

3 2 CHIQUITITA, Abbe, Pay4.. 
4 5 SNAKE YOUR BODY, Jackson, Ewe 
5 3 TRAGEDY, Bee Gees. RSO 
6 6 THE RUNNER, Thee Degrees, An. 
7 NEW RUTHLESS QUEEN. Kayak, V.1rto 
a 6 HEART Of GLASS. 81Mo. 

Chrysalis 
9 NEW WILD PLACES. Duncan Browne. EMI 

ID NEW BORN TO BE ALIVE Pa1nck 
Hernandez. Aqu1n 

LPs 
1 1 ENERGY. Pant.. Sistws, (WM, 
2 2 PHANTOM OF THE NIGHT. Kayak, 

PO 114 
3 3 SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN. Bee Gees. 

RSO 
4 6 MANIFESTO. Rosy 10141011. Polydes 
S 9 DESTINY, 7M ARANt . CBS 
6 4 BAI OUT OF WELL, Mot LW, EAR 
7 7 BUSH DOCTOR. Pater Tos, Rolling 

Stone 
NEW BREAKFAST IN AMERICA, 

Sw*41.lp. ALM 
9 NEW McGUINN, CLARK AND HILLMAN, 

MSGWnn. CIRO and Hrgman. 
CApAOI 

10 6 24 BEROEMDE MELOOIEEN Ruhr 
Chor, Poydol 

NEW ZEALAND 
(C ISAII Of Retard Pu6lualgml 

As Of 3:18.79 
SINGLES 

This last 
Week Wee 

1 1 TRAGEDY. Bee Gees, Pdyd.. 
2 4 BLAME (Y ON THE BOOGIE. 

Amason). CBS 
3 I FIRE. Pointer S,slns, Panel 

7 DANCE ACROSS 1NE FLOOR. 
ANmy "Bo" Horne, CBS 

5 3 P.M.0 A, Vubge Peope, RCA 6 6 STUMBLIN' IN Suss Qua6o'Chy 
Norman. Rah 

7 S LE FREAK, CINIA. WEA 
8 8 00 YA THINK I'M SEXY, Roe 

Stewart Weenie Bros. 
9 9 LOVE DON'T LIVE HERE ANYMORE, 

Rose None, WA. 
CO 15 INSTANT REPLAY, Dan Hartman, 

CBS 
11 23 SONG FOR GUY. El John. 

PAIN. 
12 10 TOO MUCH HEAVEN. Bee Gees. POs., 
13 14 HOLD THE LINE, loll. CBS 
14 II A LITTLE MORE LOVE. Okra 

Newton. John, F1sh11 
15 18 MY LIFE. fiery Joi, C85 
16 13 YOU THRILL ME, ErrIe 8.0 
17 12 SEPTEMBER, Earth, Wind L rn. CBS 
18 16 BONY LOOK BACK, PHA,' Test, 

EMI 
19 NEW HIT ME WITH 5054 RHYTHM 

STICK, lees O1ri1, P.oh. 70 19 I LOVE Feet NIGHT LIVE. Aha 
Á40511, PTMda 

7 1 

1 2 

4 
5 10 

6 9 

7 

8 

9 6 

10 Il 

LPs 
BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN Nod See.., Wrna1 Brae 
SEND STREET. OM, /011. CBS BARBRA STREISAND GREATEST NITS VOL 11. lyrbra 5tnisand, 

CBS 
OTTO STRAITS. PMM,, 
SMILE, Kama., Nip , 
CLASSIC ROCK. Landen Symphony 

Orchestra. RCA 
MORE SONGS ABOUT 051180055 a FOOD. 310141 Head.. WEA 
BEACH BOYS 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Reuh Boyle. EMI 
WAR OF THE WORLDS, ...a 

ANIMA. CBS 
STRANGER IN TOWN, Bop 5atr, EMI 

SOUTH AFRICA 
(co..., Of Springbok Rada/ 

M Ot 3/toga 
SINGLES 

TM LAM 

Wok Weak 
1 1 TOO MUCH HEAVEN, BM GOn. 

RSO 

2 MY LIFE. B0 JAel CBS 
3 LE FREAK. Chit. 1511115 
4 STUMBUN' IN. Sub WO. 4 Chin 

Norman. RAA 

6 I WANE TO SEE THE BRIGHT 
LIGHTS. July Covington. Virgin 

17 HOLD THE LINE. Tole, CBS 
7 KISS YOU ALL OVER. EnN. RAA 

S NEW YORK GROOVE Art FIAINY. 
Ca4AUnce 

9 NEW TAKIN' ME BACK. 5.41 Chocolate 

10 NEW YOU NEVER 
6 7í11E FE UUBE 

THAT 

SPAIN 
IGOUreeY 01 El GOY MusIOO 

As 01 3' 17:79 
SINGLES 

TMs use 
Week '4444k 

1 t OA YA TINNY. TM Sf1LT- Rob 
Stewart. IMP.. 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

e 
9 

lU 

3 

4 

6 

2 

I 

I 
9 
S 

10 

1 

10 

5 

2 

l 

4 

6 

9 
7 

8 

1 WAS MADE FOR DANCING- Len 
Garrett. A,,oAoa 

TOO MUCH HEAVEN. Bee Gees, Poyior 
YMCA ., VA., Pauly RCA 
ACORDES. Paca. Cpc /Cgs 
SOLO PIEN50 EN T1. VrcSM Mary, 

CBS. AO. Music 
STAT. 1451LO4 &o.tr, ll44e46s 
CMQUIT/TA, Alb, Colomba 
CATCH THE CAT. Llw oy 14kM. CBS 
LE FREAK. CMC. BA MDYO) 

LPs 
Bt0N0ES ARE MORE rya, Red 

S1e.art 1ósparoa 
SPREES HAVING FLOWN, gee Geaa PAN*, 
CONCIERTO PARA ADOLESCENTES, 

Paws. EPC /CBS 
FEEL THE NEED. LoI GArne, 

W.peoAA 
LA GUERRA DE LOS NUNCIOS. 

Var.. am.. cos 
nisene004t VaravA MMP., K. 

RUNNING ON EMPTY. JAdaoe 
Bnerne- H.PgA 

CRUISIN', YrAage ROPY. TICA 

SEFRIMIENTISS, Can. Saba M. 
WI$NTj1 bA NORM DEC ASE. 

815111 Sores Omdnti. E38 

LInernoiorioíiefsi 
MUNICH- Anola Records Is em- 

barking on a promotion dnv'c for 
reggae product. specifically focus- 
ing on the Island catalog. A -reggae 
hus" (with video units aboard) will 
'III retailers and media folk m 20 

town,, and a special reggae Journal 
Is also being printed up. 

LONDON -Pinnacle Records is 
moving to attract small Independent 
labels for U.K. distribution. The 
company offers a 20 -strong mobile 
Sales force. full telephone sales pro- 
gram. computerized accounting fa- 
clhues and warehousing. Art and 
promotion services are also avall- 
ahle 

OSLO- Cabaret artist. Grethe 
Kausland. was named lop pop act 

Spellman Prize series here (Nor- 
wegian equivalent of the U.S. 
G rot m mes ) for her Troll recording of 
"A Taste Of "Troll also took hon- 
ors for Jnolhcr of its artisU, Harald 
Heide Steen Jr . winner in the spo- 
ken wort' Calcgors. 

Kt 'ALA LUMPI'R - A Malava- 
SLIT Iersllln of And) Glbh's 
"Shadow Dancing" well he one CO( 
on the first EMI album h} top local 
group, Carefree Signed to the label 
under a five -year deal. the combo Sill Ll'COTIL 11s Ç, 5115 later In the tear :Another EMI klllla\sla artist 
a1511 his first English- ranguage re- 
lease Is I) J. Dave. bow ing "A DI)- 
IerCliI Kind Of (-ads." which will 
oho he sent to (Ail rompantes 
world11 ide I.,I 11'1,1,1' , ,11,Idcrat /on 

Daft [Mt \I I L Allege People 
ate due Isere'I,INll,l.i, 1 111 to recent: then 1914 (;1'111,11 I1,'n Iropho 
presented h) R,Idw 1115emhoutg, 
( íl1111.111 pr111!r.111111111 l' ,11111 ( MIL./ 
I ton N1ttttcl) In1(11111 \IId11.1 J ICI. run., I, \1,'1,11. K.Ilel troll 11'011.'/1 
,HIE 1 1,11101 1 11111111 I'. d, J'.,I. 1.61. 
11.111111 1,1111111 1 III, ,1., 01,1101. 101 III, m1" 1 ',Rte 111i a .11,el 11'.11 f, 0(,111' 
Il1111111. 11111111 hl' I.r' ,01,11 1111(11 711111 
111sÁ,. 1111 VC 111,1'1 .1111( 11111 0.11(11, 
1 es11110,IIlIF .111.1111. 

Ill I /I )\; ill I he Philip. row.' L I ,n \I11,n l 111 IN ,Hid Hlack- )'1,IJ 11,11 signed with Re- Sp11n,1 h;,,o111.1'0 ( ,II11111111.1 tor It S. .11111 ( .IIIa11.I11 111511111111111n (III tape to, ìn.11 III the 1,S o el'N7)p,1111es' prod- III I 111,11 sip /di, 10.111 11! 1117 plan too ) 11,11 11111111 c'lllled suhlanllill 0,1'ls1'.11 business via 1.rerldIe Agui- 

lar "Anak to expand os foreign 
outlets. 

HELSINKI- Francis Goya. noted 
Belgian instrumentalist, has Lut his 
latest album, "Summernight 
Moods." here. using local musicians 
and products The LP. set for release 
throughout Western Europe. con- 
tains a number of local tunes Goya 
has sold some 100.000 albums in 
Finland since 1977. 

PARIS-SO Million Consumers. 
public interest magazine is partici- 
pating in an attack on radio and tele- 
vision record -plugging ìD France. 
hacked by some of the alusts rare)s 
heard or seen on the networks here. 
Aim of the "crusade' n to Persuade 
ncc government which runs the 
broadcast media at official level. to 
allow a representative Consumer to 
sit at board level on the various net- 
work bodies. 

Home Taping 
CDnnnued from i- '44 

duce a lees on hardsl are. IMES com- 
pensating for lost re,enues t0 artist. 
Composers- publishers and 1CLa1rd 

etlnlpanies. among Others 
This was a central reiNunmenda- 

llon in the report issued two years 
aÇO h1 the government- sponsored 
v \'hllford Commlace. Seating With 

matter, of cop, right protection. Par. 

ands were drawn in that document 
to the situation in West German, 
where a tape hardware tax of this 
1,,11 his been operntil'c for 701011 

Illlll' 

Sas. Peter Soaping of the BPI. 

"fh1 government might reasonahl, 
pelt a less on software as well as on 

h,lydw,lre. but the BPI clan onds 
slake respectful suggestions-" 

Whatever the suggestions, mans 
Ill the U.K. InJustr) have resigned 
the etel%Ls tua long wall In the mat- 
ter of legal action. The Whitford 
('umnnttce's report COVCI -cd indris 
trial copyrRghES- indeed. that was its 

prime concern -as well as 104015101 

copynghts, and overall action on its 

recommendations has to follow the 

parliamentary process. 
Further. legislative action 013,1 

defer to the present govcrnmcn1's 
policy priorities. And with 11 gcnctal 
election duc this year, other, more 

pressing matters occupy the Iop of 
the legislative lisd- '0hYr11., 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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I c o mnnued from page I -I S 

alt ts reputations Complete sellout ir 

polled la first Rate Besh tOur. including total 

O 
lour London Palladium Performances 

PETER JONES 

4, 

A 
t 
4, 

From The Music Capitols 
The World 

ZURICH 
ENVI hares Lausanne concert wdh Ray 

Cope. sold out inside sis hours, an all Ime 

Sds record Gold Records released an en 

ri ea Slog appeal in single form 'think 

force -Save Energy Picture desks" now a 

magic paresse m Swiss music business, with 

Eurolirm Titans 
(- onanwed floor page 145 

-"not lust with the Amli Stewart 
Record. And Carrete. the French in- 

dependent, now has live of the top 
e I I songs on she French charts. 

And it is not just French songs. "1 

gantnot believe America will remain 
that far away from the rest of the 
world Do you think somebody as 

knowledgeable as Paul Drew would 
manage a Japanese act. Pink Lady. 
if he didn't think he could break 
them here? The dam is going to 
break here. and first one act then 
they all. or at least the best. are going 
to break fiera " 

19 Songs, Nations 
Continued from page Ian 

In the wake of the contest regardless. 
in many cases, of where they place 
on Saturday. 

' Eurovision has been a spring- 
beard to international disk sales for 
many acts since 1956. though none 
has been so successful as Sweden's 

Sa1sas 
Salsa 

Latin Recording 
for the Connoisseur 

Distributor 
inquiries invited. 

LATIN PERCUSSION 
VENTURES INC. 

r-o o. es Ce, 5 
i'ausa.Nn Park NJ 07650 

(2011947-8057 

around 6.000 Elvis Presley pic dis.s sold al lust 
a Few days 

First tined cut retards et Charlie Byrd an 
LM on Concord label Sarr series introduced 
here by Bellaphon Rad Slwall't "Blondes 
Have More Fun" has outnumbered sales o 
"Salon' ° Swiss tour for regular visitors tau 
men Hany "Swab" Edison and Eddie "Lock 

law" Davis Ins month Guy Dalai of EM 
Switzerland has completed his new learn wall 
Bal Harshest as marketing and sales manager, 
Kurt Bloater (purchasing manager), berg 
Spasm (classical chief), Unto Burkhalter tear 
head) and Teddy Mati (label and international 
promotion manager) PIERRE HAESLER 

ATHENS 
Lyn Records here has two Mt albums, both 

stemming Nom extensive disco plays. Chic's 
"C'est Chic" and Luisa Fernandez' "Disco Dar 
Ong " Revival ol "Guys And Dolls" al the 
Melltmoldan Theater m May, with mare maso 
composed and arranged by Tins. M.G. 
sádk. 

Julio Iglesias, one of the hottest international 
Mists rn Greece. to give concerts m Athens and 
Thessaloniki in September His albums "El 
Arvor" and "A Ws 33 Anos' both cunenlly m 

the charts Both television nelworAS paid 
tributes to national singer Sophia limbo on the 
lint anniversary of her death 

Boutoukr player Sttlios Aeromitis, 76. who 

also sang rebella (popular lotte songs). died 
hero of cancer Disco lerer in Greece has 

triggered nostalgia tor dances like the cha cha. 

tango. mambo and waltz. with regular contests 
staged ERT TV carrying Ise (30) the "Bo 
heme" opera from Mean's La Scala 

Manors Mitriss plays three week New York 

Greek tavern season in May and Minos artel 
Hark Mario@ is in Australia for shows an April 

Issue of back catalog product by (nap rock 

artists proving successful foi most local corn 

panes LEFTYAONGSLJOES 

VIENNA 
"Inlay in Jerusalem." Austrian contribution 

lo Chit year's Eurovision Song Contest in Israel. 

released by Poydon in Austria, the Netherlands. 

Western Germany. Switzerland. Portugal and 

Spain and by tauten in Israel Ernst Gritse- 

mann, head of pop program "0e 3.' now general 

"Manager of all three Austrian stale radio sta. 

bons 
EMI Columbia music publishing company 

linkedvvrth Potydor to produce a nursery rhyme 

album, the protect sponsored by an Austrian 

bank Poydor released here and in Germany 

the Georg Damer album 'Fame Leale 

Austnan pop singer Ell GM (Aloha) on a pro 

motional lour, with a press conference orga 

razed by the Weinberger music publishing out 

fil 

Guitarists John McLaughlin, Larry Cory/Nand 
Paco de Luria sold cul concerts in Innsbruck, 

Linz. Graz and Vienna Concert promoter 

Ede Bartz recorded an album ol Jewish popular 

music. released by lelercord New Wernher 

5ar press oNrcer is Midgard Adler.... Michael 

Melba (Potyda) toured. with shows in Vienna. 

Graz. lint, Salzburg and Innsbruck 

MANFREDSCHREIBER 

WITH BILLBOARD'S 
INTERNATIONAL COVERAGE, 

YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOUR NEWS IS COMING FROM... 

More datelines, more by -lines than any 
other music trade. Global news and 

chart sources the whole world can trust. 
in our pages today. 

WHEREVER MUSIC IS MADE. 

Billboard. 

International 
FOR GERMAN PUBLISHER 

International Repertoire 
Is Key To Banner Year 

11f \NI+! I III I iii fsleli,tlie 
I .. \ \ell one 'il the German Fod 

i.al terpi' hI 's higgest independent 
mu +a+ pnhli +hers, 1978 provided u 

rich trop otgolot and pltitlnnm disks. 
taking rho sompanv to a new peak of 
ntscv cs+ anti vt +rhrlrla. 

Via n+ ctlen+ave network of sub - 
publishing deals. Melodic Der Well 
world with Smokte. Suzi Qualm, 
John Travolta, Olivia Newton -John, 
Wings, Bonnie Tyler, Waldos Dc 
Los Rios, Billy Vaughn and 1978 
Number One German singer Udo 
Juergens. Successes on a similar 
scale came from Gershon Km pick 'n 

"Popcorn," Karl Gcxtz's "Tanta Mil 
Mire In Den Morgan" and Kent 
Lavoic's "I'd Love You To Want 
Me." which notched sales in excel+ 
of 2 million singles. 

As its name suggests, Melodic Der 
Welt has maintained since its 
earliest days an international out- 
look. Initially. repertoire derived 
mainly from German authors. but 
even ihcn there were already major 
international hits for the company. 

Notable was Horst -Heinz Hen - 

wing's "Der Mann Am Klavier" 
Other successful tunes came from 
the pens of Austrian Hans Lang and 
Swiss writer Arthur Brent. 

Over the years numerous deals 
were cemented with major publish- 
ers worldwide. as the company 
earned its name. During a 10 -year 
association. Melodic Der Well es- 

tablished two of the most important 
international catalogs- Francis, Day 
W Hunter, and United Artists -in 
German- speaking territories. with 
such success as to encourage them to 
work on their own account. 

This development in turn 
prompted Melodie Der Welt to ex- 

GOVT. UNIT 
MAY STUDY 
U.K. PRICES 

L(JNUI IN I he rising s+,si or sln- 
g!es in the I l could well be in- 
vestigated by the Pnce Commission 
here, following a protest in Parlia- 
ment. 

Virtually all record companies 
have upped the price of45s to 51.98 
hat a S2 to the LI exchange rate) - 
the second increase across the board 
in six months. following a rise to 
$1.80 in September, 1978 

Now Arthur Lewis, a member of 
Parliament and Labor Pany back- 
bencher. has formulated an official 
complaint, and Roben Mclennan, in 
the House of Commons. promised to 
add singles to the list of possible In- 
quiries to be forwarded to the Com- 
mission. 

CBS, Phonogram and WEA are 
among those who have upped 
prices, while EMI has managed to 
peg singles to the $1.80 mark. But 
Dents Knowles, Arrisca Records 
marketing director, announcing an 

April I uptum to the SI,98 figure, 
says "This increase goes only a 

small way to absorbing this extra 
packaging cost of the growing pro- 
portion of singles released in indi- 
vidually printed color bags. 

"But we are determined to keep 
the retail price below the S I mark, a 

price for singles significantly less 

than our fellow Common Market 
countries' average of around 51.50 
or S3." 

Mid ulhci caul+. ,.I ...national 
repertoire. Among I, moll Ameri- 
can publishers who have .a;i i'inients 
with the company lid.n .ii' Island 
Music, Chinnichap Puhlrshing, 
Martin Coulter Music, Panache Mu- 
sic, ATV America, Famous Music, 
Ackee Music, Tree International, 
and American Variety Inter- 
national. 

Agreements with Continental 
publishers gave the company rights 
to standards like " Corcovado," "Ro- 
mantica," Gilbert Becaud's 
" L'Important C'est La Rose" and 
Pierre Kartner's hit "Die Kleine 
Kneipe." Outside Europe Melodie 
Der Welt group Arabesque has 
scored. with three chart singles in Ja- 
pan. 

Among the most important deals 
for German repertoire was onc cov- 
ering the output of Michael Jury, 
while another, now 18 months old, 
required Melodic Der Welt to ad- 
minister the repertoire of Udo Jut!, 
gem. including his worldwide hit 
"Buenos Dias. Argentina" 

ist Picture Disk 

Promo By WEA, 

Lightning In U.K. 
LONDON -WEA U.K. has 

linked with the independent Light- 
ning Records to create the first ma- 
jor consumer campaign for picture 
disks here. via the release of IO 
seven-inch singles on April 6. 

Each single contains two in -de- 
mand "golden-oldie" tracks from 
U.S. product of the late 1950s and 
early 1960s. many originally million 
sellers. 

The singles retail at approxi- 
mately S3 and are in a limited edi- 
tion, each displaying a different full - 
color photograph of a custom car. 
Five of the releases feature two 
tracks by the same anist: Johnny 
Tillotson, the Drifters. Bobby Darin. 
the Del Vikings and the Evenly 
Brothers. The others feature two 
separate artists, an example being 
Chris Montez hacked by Lonnie 
Mack. 

After the limited edition, each title 
reverts to normal black vinyl on 
Lightning's Old Gold label, retailing 
then at 51.98. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3, 24i 

BIIboc dHot Latin LP 
Copy,. 1979. Balboas enyi,canons Inn No parr or ma pubicar.on may br reproau<, 

1'Ated,n relne.ai system of lransrntteo ,n a .y tor, or by any means eiOCincMC mecnani 
ptwtocoprinp. recormnit or otherwise wnnou Ina poor wollen pemosswn or Ire pulahsne, 

SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
aka 7171E -Mltn, label t 
Meek Munster lasl,aprine LaDNI 

2 

3 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A Pesar de lodo. Carbonic 1526 

CHELO 
Cuentas Clxas. Moran 1758 

ROCIO DURCAL 
Gera a luan Gabriel Yol 2. Pronto 1015 

JOSE, JOSE 
In Pasado, Pasado, Pronto 1046 

JUAN GABRIEL 
coo Manson Vol 2 Pronto 1041 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Amigo, CaWows 1505 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
Siente El Maracht. Gas 1201 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
Este WA tuvnion. Ramer 1026 

RIGO TOVAR YSU COSTA AZUL 
No 8, Menina Melody 561 

CAMILO SESTO 
5enhmantos, Pronto 1012 

ESTRELLAS DE ORO 
Amanso 1005 

PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
La Dr La Mocdla Arul. Cairene 7299 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Cotillos. mino 3434 

LOLITA 
tbrataew.tantronas 1089 

MERCEDES CASTRO 
Munn 10704 

CADETES DE LINARES 
Pescadores de Insenada. Ramo 1078 

LUPITA D'ALLESSIO 
Como la. Odeon 026 

PERLAS DEL MAR 
Cnou 5i 1! Vas. loe 2046 

IRENE RIVAS 
Cara 0023 

CHALO CAMPOS 
dl thwkro.lann international 2003 

LOSS BABYS 
Sabalae. Ferries 2084 

JOEY LA FAMILIA 
Ora la Pat i.r Fuertes. LRC 019 

JIMMY EDWARD 
My Speoat aitwm, Ina n'.0 1001 

CEPILLIN 
Nine Odeon 025 

RUBEN NARANJO 
M,s clot Querendones Sarape 1136 

fur 
Week 
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2 
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25 

CHICAGO (Pop) 
TIME -Artni, LAM L 
Novae Osterberg taa1Q 

ROCIO DURCAL 
Cnra a luan Gabnmi Vol 2 Promo 1045 

PEDRITO FERNANDEZ 
La de U Mosvda rani. Cabe. 7299 

CAMILO SESTO 
Senlrmienlos, Pronto 1012 

LOS SAGiTARIOS 
la Carla. Ohmpico 5007 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
A Pesar de Tod°. Cylrrmes 1526 

CHELO 
Cuentas Cura, Mwan 1758 

LA MIGRA 
Celos de Ti Mat 103 

JOAN SEBASTIAN 
Y Us Mairpasas Molan 

JOSE JOSE 
La Pasado. Pasada, Pronto 1046 

TINTO 
Grease en Espanol OR 5503 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Ms OMs tram, Pronto 1011 

RENACIMIENTO 74 
Este ectrCancrae.Ramer 1026 

RICO TOVAR Y SU COSTA AZUL 
Na 8 Menina Melody SW 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
tmocrones, Nóamow 5122 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Ammo. Unromcc 1505 

ESTRELLAS DE ORO EJO 
AMCIKa 1005 

YOLANDA DEL RIO 
Corridos. Arun 3434 

GERARDO REYES 
Verdades Amarras. CYS 1523 

LOLITA 
Abeatame. Cationic 1489 

IRENE RIVAS 
Cara 008 

SALVADOR 
Eeriumbes. Arriba 3005 

GENERACION 20D0 
Caramba Dona teoner. miss 5045 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
SimleeittaiianM.ras 4201 

CEPILLIN 
Flede, Orieon 075 

LUPITA D'ALLESSIO 
Como lo, Odeon 026 

Copyrighted mater. 
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Jazz 
BACK TO ROOTS New Orleans Jazz -Heritage 

Event Jammed With Talent 

LOS ANGELES I!,. 1i_, .III 

been successful. artist. I ,. ,o,t 

the boxofftcc. but the 1orb 

New Orleans Jazz and I font age I c+- 

tivul starting April 20 could well he 

the best yet. 

The event is spread over three 
weekends 

Ella Fitzgerald will open the cur- 
tain,. accompanied by the New Or- 
leans Philharmonic conducted by 

Leonard Slatkm And then the event 
scatters of in different directions, in. 
eluding performances aboard the 
S.S President on the winding Mrs- 

s,ippi River. at the Municipal Au- 
dnonum and the glute y Hyatt Re- 
gency ballroom. 

Audiences munch on sugary pra- 

lines and stroll the ancient sweets be- 
tween performances in the city 
where jan was nurtured front in- 
fancy and produced scores of im- 

mortals. Names tike Oliver. Arm- 
strong. Bechet, the Dodds brothers. 

Its BAVE DEXTER JR. 

Norme, Morton, Bigard. Bauduc, 
Miller and Ury are still revered in 
the historic Crescent ( ii , their skills 
and scratchy 78 rip n1 .belli 
records analyzed and dlseusscd hi 
men and women who re le Icd swing 
m the 1930x, bop in the 'lus cool in 
the '50. and fusion tentas 

There are outdoor cscrus sched- 
uled os well. A single ticket will ad- 
mil ajaci filbert lo sis different loca- 
tions to hear bands and singers. huy 
souvenirs and chomp on (Creole 
gumbo and other Louisiana deli - 
lasll' +. 

1 inferald won't he the only ma- 
jor ,ml non 

Pianist Teddy Wilson. tie vener- 
able Alberta I lunterand the colorful 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band will 
team together. And for blues fans. 
Junior Wells, Buddy Guy. Bobby 
"Blue" Band, Professor Longhair 
and Etta James are contracted to 
shout their lyrics aboard the riv- 
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erhoat to the background +oun, .I 

churning paddlewheel. 
Lloncl Hampton's ebullient ills,. 

piano and drums arc also sardeel ti Ir 

the hoar along with Dim, collesplc's 
combo, Sun Ra's Myth Science :\I 
kcstra and African iub wizard ula- 
tunlr and his orchestra. Ihes are on 

the same boll May 3. 

Lail Hines, In his los, and Fuhie 
Blake, un his 90.+, collaborate May 
J1 the Hyatt Regency on the same 
program with a dancing -singing jazz 
res ue. "One M1í Tinte." 

Things hccume more contcmpu- 
i.rn May 5 in Municipal Audito- 
nunt when the Crusaders, ('hceulatc 
Milk and Roy Ayers are presented 
lier lite fr uiial's finale 

There', still another venue read- 
ied tor the massise Inilux of musi- 
cians. Ils the Fairgrounds. one of 
the nations oldest settings for horse 
racing. Thais where many (tithe ga- 
zebos. handcraft booths and food 
stalls are hems erected 

Other acts booked are Allen 
Toussaint. the Meters. the Zion Har- 
monizers and the Dixie Humming - 
Slr,n 

BASIE TUNES 
BY WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES An album 

composing songs popularized by 
Count Basis's big band when Jimmy 
Rushing was Basic's top -billed 
singer will be Issued in May by 
GNP -Crescendo here. 

Sessions were completed Iasi week 
with Joe Williams as vocalist, work- 
ing with Dave Pell and the Prez 
Conference combo. GNP -Cre- 
scendo president Gene Norman is 
the producer. 

Atlantic City To 
Host 3 -Day Gig 

ATLANTIC CITY. NJ -In the 
spirit of the summer rock festivals. It 
will be the sound of jazz for the festi- 
val planned here by Street and 
Street Productions, concert promo - 
lees based in Baltimore The city fa- 
thers here have approsed the use of 
Bader Field, the resorts airport fa- 
cility, to hold a "Jazz '79 Under the 
Stars' spectacle for three summer 
days July 6 -7 -8. 

Listed to perform are Ray Charles 
and the Ravlets. Betty Carter. Buddy 
Rich, Maynard Ferguson and 
Nancy Wilson, with signatures 
awaited for other musicians Promo- 
ters for the Jazz fair say that public- 
ity well he released throughout the 
nation and excursions are being ar- 
ranged from far away places The al 
traction of casino gambling ai there 
sort along with the 1vz greats is 

espccled to make the planned escul 
slons 0uraeuve tir even those who 
arc nt,t traie- on 11111,1.0 

'40s Bandleaders 
Meet For Reunion 

I I l', v ., .I I', B:Iltdle.Idel, ,'I 
tit, I'ilib, III iniil again \111rades 

1261 al Sporl,necns I o1Iri I,'i the 
11 ;415,1,1;0 l'Iess ( lob's shod all 
Iln.11 "Itll Italld I(1lnl,In 

l,lgged 1.I ,Ippi'i 'ire I iii :\le I 

.nntler. I es lirairr,, 1 lank li ('.Il le SI 

Donahue. I tcdds SI.uttln Is in,. 
Rev, Benns Strong and I 
\Volk 

Dinner ducats are SI, (II ...III 
ving the event again Ihrs M C.11 .. I 

Walker 

G_ eneral News 
WB Will Issue 

Tucker's Album 

MANY THANKS -Natalie Cole pre 
pares to cut a birthday cake cele- 
brating number 29 following the in 

stallation of her star in the Holly 
wood Walkway Of Stars. Hers is star 
number 1.703. Capitol's president 
Don Zimmermann observes at the 

private party. 

Houston Operation 
Hit By a Lawsuit 

LOS ANt,I I I s 111.1a America 
Records wants the 5311.000 advance 
paid to Great Believer Productions, 
Houston, returned. In the Superior 
Court judgment filed here, the label 
says it filed a contract, dated Octo- 
ber 1976, in which the production 
firm was to produce albums by the 
Ham Bros. No albums were made, 
the suit claims. The provisions called 
fora 125 of retail suggested list less 
a graduated packaging deduction of 
10Y to 205 the first year. with IS 
graduations for the next two years 
for royalty payments 

NASHVILLE -The Mars 
Tucker Band's forthcoming albs 
"Running Like The Wind," o 
nally scheduled for release by Ca 
corn Records, has been set for 
lease in April on Warner Br% 
Records. 

Produced by Stewart Levine for 
Outside Productions, the LP would 
have fulfilled a contractual oblige. 
Lion to Capricorn prior to the 
group's move to Warner Bros. under 
the terms of an exclusive contract 
signed late last year. 

As part of that contract, the group 
was to cut its debut LP for Warne, 
Bros. in the fall of this year. hour, u 
a result of a special arrangement be- 

tween Capricorn and Warner Br« 
the LP will be the first release by um 

group under its new labelafigaatera 
A major marketing effort 

Warner Bros. is planned to 
with the LP release, with heavy 
icrlvcmcnt from the sales. 
lion, advertising. merchand' 
and publicity areas of the com 

Cassette Promotes 
Welch's '3 Hearts' 

LOS ANC,ELLS- A(ap1101 is 

mottng its recently released 
Welch "Three Hearts' LP 
special cassette package. 

Resembling a paperback 
the outside of the package coo 
color graphic identical to the 
cover. Inside is a small booklet 
tailing Welch's biography' as 

discography. There is also in 
tion on the "Three Hearts 
well as a cassette tape. 

Approximately 3,000 pa 
will be sent to radio, press and 
promotional outlets. 

RSO sent a similar pro 
packet last year with Eric ClapHS 
"Backless" LP 

Firm Muscle Shoals Event 
N:\ sI S II.EL Independent 

Productl,m. Keeping Current With 
The Future" will be the theme of the 
Muscle Shoals Music Assn.'s second 
annual Records and Producers 
Seminar slated for May 16 -18 at Joe 
Wheeler State Park Resort in Ala- 
bama. 

Terry Woodford, president of 
Wishbone, Inc., has been tagged as 
panel and speaker chairman along 
with Jerry Smith of Nashville's BMI 
operations, who will serve as co- 
chairman. 

"From the registration requests al- 

scads rcec,ycd this car. we exfes1 

another successful meeting with 

even more participants from other 

countries expected to attend.' notes 

Jimmy Johnson, vice president 
the association and president o 

Muscle Shoals Sound Studios - 
Those wshing to attend are ad- 

vised to make immediate lod 
and registration plans due to the in- 

crease in expected attendance- Fur- 

ther information may be obtain 
by contacting Buddy Draper, in ca 

of the Muscle Shoals Music Assn. 

P.O. Bos 2009, Muscle Shoals. Ala 

35660 Tel 2051381 -1442. 

BILLBOARD DISCO: 
THE COVERAGE THAT 

STARTED IT ALL... 
When they started dancing, 
Billboard started analyzing. 
Thousands in the industry 

watched us give birth to 
disco toter years ago. Even 
more are watching it grow 

in our pages today. 
#1 DISCO FOR OVER 

200 WEEKS. 

Billboard 
.. 
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IT'S * TIME AT 

ATLANTIC -ATCO & CUSTOM LABELS 

* I WANT YOUR LOVE, Chic, Atlantic 3557 

* HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER, Sister Sledge, 
Cotillion 44245 (Atlantic) 

* SUPERMAN, Herbie Mann, Atlantic 3547 

* RUBBER BISCUIT, Blues Brothers, Atlantic 3564 

* LOVE IS THE ANSWER, England Dan & John Ford Coley, 
Big Tree 16131 (Atlantic) 

* ROCK 'N' ROLL FANTASY, Bad Company, 
Swan Song 70119 (Atlantic) 

* SWEET LUI LOUISE, Iron Horse, 
Scotti Brothers 406 (Atlantic) ' HEART TO HEART, Errol Sober, Number One 215 (Atlantic) 

I DON'T WANT NOBODY ELSE, 

Narda Michael Walden, Atlantic 3541 

Atlantic -Atco & Custom Labels 

SALUTE all who continue to make the * * * a reality. 
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General News 

Labels Tightening Belts To 
Connnaad from page J 

industry hut also In the battle for ,K 

growing share of the leisure dollar 
With record music salas and prof- 

its noted by CBS. Warner Commu- 
nications and RCA for the full year; 
top sales and an improved bottom 
line for MCA. and solid first half - 
gains for Capitol-EMI and Colum- 
bia Pictures /Arista, the s,nlrlhu- 

[tons it the muse. , 'per all, ins Lake on 

even more impert.'rice 

The recent disclosure by CBS that 
its first quarter profit levels would be 

as much as 50% below Last year. due 
largely to poor records group per- 
formance related to both sales and 
manufacturing acuities, serves 
mainly to dramatic the current 
squee;c in the Indust, 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7 
If 

France -Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

L> DJ DISCOUNTS! 
if) W olles DJ's a special discount. 

Contact us lot details and our 

W complete Catalog o1 domestic 
and Imported disco records. 

w trnO St N NOW AVAILABLE: ras wr ,aa» 
3ria.1u1 ' LPs 011,-Marlin Cncus. 

Faowdon ;oak Mat RS 

"' 
7n a- 

Ons Mere 
;oak 

Montreal r 10pP' tiound. Disco G,rcus. ninewo 
ar :roan s ' Body lo Body. ORS 

:Y SINGLES 1929 -1978 wes 0 311s97 Gdwan 
00001.05 a :nouns ,0 000 Klan m mots 
send s, 251or casog deducnbro agenn Ist o,d.' 
w. Smp UPS WMW. 24 Naue of Receipt of O.ASa 

dom -n s Alrpnt Wan Me Pan, 
LaBelle KeeOsDanc,n Gary s 

Gang,Dance lady Dance. Crown 
negnts. Wulnenng rleights Fer- 
fur.. Midnight Rendezvous. 
Tashi Thomas. Magic Man. 
Broadway. Street Sense. Sir 
sow Orcn Sp9091 Disco Var- 
ron nt Natl, 12" , p-Tho 
Stranger dom -Ain't No Stop - 

pm' Us Now. McFadden a Mute 
need. ALL KISS Picture Cons. 
sage 

RECORDS 

BOSOM 
BABY 

Whitfield Records is proud to announce the 
signing of 'Bosom Baby', a unique 

five -man entertainment aggregation. 

For further details 
WATCH YOUR CHARTS!!! 

Single release out soon 

'CARL. YOU REALLY 601 A NOLD ON ME' 

On Whitfield Records and Tapes 

\ THUD 

RECORDS I 

tglllcncd budgets. min, 
gent credit practices. widespread 

stall tiinuning augmented by the 

hundreds of Jobs lust in the recent 

wave of Jistribuuun realignments 
are Just the n1Jsi apparent measures 

being taken Its large and small oper- 

ations :like 

The mar ,r puhlteh -held rack and 

retail operations also posted excel- 

lent financial totals. with Pickwick 

International up an estimated 251 

tar $5110 mattino phis in sales for 1978. 

and liandlenlan Co reporting 
record nKne- mnths Ineme of 
nelrls $IIl million, a .l'l', nierease. 

a 235 sales gain to 5186 million 
I,'i the period through Jan. 27. 

But despite the reword levels of 
sales and profits. the bottom-line 
margins simply income as a per- 

centage of sales -for the most part 
are either relatively flat or declining. 

situation which has all parent op- 
cI soncerned 

I lie general feeling that after sev- 

e .+I record -breaking years of soar- 
ing sales at the retail level. the 
recording injust may he in for a 

period of relatively level increases 
that may Just outpace the inflation 
taetur has all segments closely 
watching costs and expenses 

After the 1977 gain of nearly 285 
to 53 57 billion. estimates from CBS 
and others fora 165 increase In 1978 

toa S4 1 bilico l' S retail sales level 
are indicatise of the slowdown, since 
overall higher industry list prices 
through last year probably mean a 

lower unit percentage increase. Offi- 
cial Recording, Industry Assn. of 

Keep Profits Up 
\merlca figures won't be out for an- 

ther couple of months. 
A quick recap of the major pub- 

licly held companies indicates their 

importance to parent corporations. 

('BS Records Group profits 

were up 125 to 593.8 million on a 

204 revenues Increase to 5946 5 mil- 

lion. hut the margin slipped to 9.95 

versus 10.75 in 1977. The group ac- 

counted for 23.45 of CBS Inc prof- 

its in 1978. up from 22.95 in '77. and 

28.85 of corporate revenues. com- 

pared to 27 85 the prior scar. 

Warner Communications Inc. 

recorded music and music publish- 
ing had a 105 income gam 1° 592.56 

million last year on a 164 sales in- 

crease to 5617 million. with the mar- 

gin dipping to about 155 from 
15.85 in '77. The music group pro- 

vided 47'F of WCI revenues. up 

from 46 55 the year before. but only 

49,75 of income. down from 55.65 

in '77. 

RCA Records is not broken out 
from the electronics- consumer prod- 
ucts /services group. but a corporate 
estimate of 5500 million for label op- 

erations in 1978 would be a 255 in- 
crease in s rtes, with the 5100 million 
gain representing about 445 of the 

overall revenues growth for the 

SI.725 billion group. No profits fig- 
ures are given. hut RCA Corp. presi- 
dent Edgar Griffiths notes record 
levels for the label. 

Capitol Industries -EMI fig- 
ures. though not yet broken out from 
parent EMI totals for the first six 

months through Dee. 31. are esti- 
mated at 5165 million -plus in sales. 

505 higher than the prior year. wit 
about 58 million profits. double the 
1977 first half. Resulting margin Is 

up significantly from 3.44 in 1977 to 
4.85 last year. Globally. the music 
operations profits were up 214 to 
532.9 million on a 16.5% sales in- 
crease to $528 million. They account 
for 575 of overall group profits, up 
from 545 for the first half of 77, and 
555 of group salts. up from 52%. 

MCA records and music pub- 
lishing operations. capping their 
year -long turnaround. saw upn- 
ating income up 185 to 5143 mil- 
lion on a 325 sales increase to S1315 
million. but the margin slipped to 

10.95 from 125 in '77. Music pro. 
duced 11.7% of corporate sales last 

year. up from 11.35 in '77, but only 
6.95 of profits. down from 8%. 

At Columbia Pictures Indus 
tries. first -half operating income for 
Arista Records and music publish. 
mg/ print operations through Dec.,, 
31 rose 27% to S2.86 million on a 

235 revenues gain to $43.5 million, 
with the margin up slightly to 6.6% 

from 6.4% in the first six months of 
the prior fiscal year. 

Music contributed 15_55 of rese. 

nues this fiscal half. up from 1434 
the prior year. and 7.8% of operating 
income. compared to only 551 in 

July-December 1977. 

The Polygram Group figures 

are not set available worldwide, 
with the corporate estimates for US. 
operations at some $470 million In 

revenues, more than double the 1977 

total ji 

JUST WHEN YOU 
THOUGHT RECORD 
PRICES WERE 
T00 HIGH.... - 

ALL L.P's on 
Billboard's Top 
L.P. s & Tape Chart 
399 ¿159 

7.98 LIST 8.98 LIST 

ADD 100 FOR TAPE PRICES. 
QUANTITIES: S OR MORE PER ITEM. 
MINIMUM ORDER: SI SO C.O.O. 
F.O.B. WESTBURY, N.Y. 

ALL RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 
44 BOND STREET WESTBURY, N Y. 11590 
(516) 997-7160 (212)657 -2055 

"20YRS. OF SERVICE PROOVES WE DELIVER WHAT WE PROMISE!" 

ut 
DRHERS 

hj11i11KF';1I(' 1I 1.' 

Premium cut-outs & overstocked albums & tapes. 
CHOOSE FROM TOP ARTISTS INCLUDING: 
YES, TULL, TUCKER, HENDRIX (nd w say mor?) 
NO MINIMUM ORDERS, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

Write for n FREE CATALOG, or phone (5161421 -5083 
RECORD DISTRIBUTORS OF N.Y. 
3106 NEW YORK AVENUE HUNTINGTON, N.Y. 11743 
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C. 

MAGNA ARTISTS 
CORP. 
Is Pleased To Announce The 

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION 

OF 

bac 
a bba 

tia-vm 
MAGNA ARTISTS 

CORP. 
595 Madison Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 752 -0363 

9200 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
(213) 273 -3177 
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General News 

WCI Subsidy For Students 
(..nunued fratn puke 

dominate the video tube the way we 

dominate radio. 
We have the all -unir great rat- 

ing. As an industry. we appeal. 
uniquely and personally and some- 
times even religiously. to the biggest 
bulge of people ever w eyes, on 

earth. Our eustonicrs are loyal to our 
product as they are nut loyal to poli- 
tics or any other art form We se got 
'em.' Cornyn added. 

Now let's do something about it 
before we live through the rise and 
fall of the Holy Record Emplie Per- 

haps this tonsitoli.nees Conics ooh 
after so mans years the pickle 
millionaire w ho gets a heart murmur 
and starts giving away millions to 
the American Pickle Institute But 
our industry." Cornvn continued. 

has more responsibility than the 
pickle people. for we have a grip on 

a generation's cars and hearts and 
minds." 

The industry should concern itself 
with the future because its partici- 
pants are parents of a present 12 -to- 

CUSTOM 'PRINTED 

TShi INW 

Faders Prices 
Hignesl Quality 
Fos, Delivery 
All Styles. 
Colors. Sizes 
Sample On Request 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1 -800- 327 -3665 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T -SHIRT FACTORY 
3780 N E 4th Avenue 
Ft Louderdole. FL 33334 

-scar gcneiatno. Conrsn+ mused 

"They may indeed be part of a new. 

starving class. worst olT in some 
ways than the ghetto blacks or His- 

panic stoop laborers. I'm talking 
about our own children. Teenagers 
moving on an endless treadmill from 
MacDonald's to the Gap to disco ra- 

dio to Licorice Pizza and back to 

MacDonald's again. Look, dad. no 

ycnacs .. 

Corwin demanded the industry 
he concerned about the teens. "Doe's 
the 14 -year -old see anything worth 
growing up for in the world around 
hint' Does hr understand he comes 
from a past and is headed for a fu- 
ture and that there's a role he's sup- 

posed to play in the process'" 

Alone with television and each 
other today's south is most in- 
ilucnecJ hs recorded product. 
Cr111,11 JJr.sed youngsters should 
he made aware of their musical herr- 
tagc mentioning specifically 
Muddy Waters. Jimmy Reed. Eddie 
Cochran. Chuck Berry. Fats Waller 
and Charlie Parker 

"I bellow a reason these kids have 
.o much trouble helloing in a future 
n precisels that They hay trritihle 
seeing a past When a coihz.ition 
gets sired. it forgets the past. ignores 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

(:wilire,OR S K 
For the Best in Budget LP's 

C- - 

C e 

YOU 
GET A 
LOT 
FOR A 

Nay R' VI Is LIITLE 

Send for our catalog 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD a TAPE DISTS INC 

700 RUOCY.. th Jon.. NY , r 7. 
01.1J9550 (7rry 1001000 

Tw. rrssix Anso. Ro CYRR..0 Jr. 
WOW Gen - 47.1) 8630. Y 

4100 Industrial Blvd. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 

(317) 293.5310 

OVERSEAS TELEX 27-322 IBS IND. 
TOLL-FREE ORDER NUMBERS NATIONWIDE' 

the future and .trip -nune. the 

present hit all it worth 

"We should look forward to a 

record business that commands re- 

sped not only for lls strength hue titi 

its civilization as well.- Cornvn ar- 

gued "I suggest simply that as a 

group and Inrrvriluallr NC recall our 

responsibility to enhance the Iv,. of 
our children. our custonrrrs. With 

our profits and despite others' pres- 

sure. thr record companies must 

continue a few (Wilson must start 

to distinguish what should be re- 

corded and what should sell." 

He singled out "industry grants" 

like "those entrepreneural hule la- 

bels from Bescrkles to Satsoul. 

which have struggled to keep minor- 
ity music available. And to a kw 
major labels, notably CBS and the 

late Goddard Licherson. whose ded- 

ication not only to commerce but 

also to Broadway. the classics. spo- 

ken word and American heritage 

Being Projected 
Was unparallet d nitre: and to 

the Erteguns. and !do Ashe and Jac 

Holzman and Norman Granz and 

others who devoted themsclues to 

make musk first and the deal sec- 

ond 
-"These gentlemen knew the 

proper answer mr the question: what 

to do se hen the accounting depan- 

nrent tall, which is. hang up. 

'els real fantasy goes further." 
Corn di umtrnued, "that we asan in- 

Justr scleri one album j month. an 

important album that might not sell 

and ai an induslrs put that album 
out front where you can't miss it. 

play it in-store, gel posters up where 

they can't he torn down hs the next 

warring tribe of merchandising van- 

dals prowling the stores 

"The whole country united he- 

hind an important album. My kids 

start turning onto something IRO de- 

grees away from John Travolta." 
He recommended the industry 

start promoting radio with a new 

kind of public service, with 
nouncements plugging Les Paul 
the one who broke amplified m 
and acknowledging Nat "King 
Cole and Beethoven's contrrbutro 

The industry, loo. should be w 
mg toward preservation of its pr 
ud in some form of archive oth 
than the Library of Congress 
"which just piles boxes of records' 
a warehouse and can't even 
funds to son out what it has 

He urged industrvites who 
down with government to ask W 
ington to "leave a little for 
recording arts, a public record 
system, for example.- akin to 

subsidy provided for public broad- 
casting. 

"We have in this room die power 

like the Council of the Medic,. 
endow our lives and our children 
lives with splendor and canety 
which might be the ultimate 
of all," Cornyn concluded 

JOHN SIP 

Calif. Solon Proposes Tape Tax 
l ,,rrririnr'el pan page r one of the duct hcnel n, et the 

schools and training workshops for plan. says Sterols. is that "it will pro - 

musicians vide much-needed employment for 

Sreroiv's hill was modeled tin a California musicians who suffer a 

West German law under which high rate of unemployment and are 

owners of tape recorders pay a II- unable to earn a living without sup - 

cense fee which goes to music pub- plementing their income by other 
lishers and perforrnersascompensa- employment" 
non for the royalties then lose when Musicians and urwalisls would be 

consumers record on blank tapes. paid for their appearances out of the 

An earlier draft of Sicrots's bill, Stu.ierans Public Performance 
which would have dn'Jed -the tax fund. administered hs the Califor- 
proceeds between musicians. sing- ma Arts Council The composers. ar- 
ers, arrangers and composers was rangers and publishers of the per - 
scratched when at was determined formed numbers would receive the 

that it violated the constitutional normal performance royalties to 
provision forbidding making a gift which they are entitled under the 
of public funds Copyright Law 

The bill, which has the backing of Another benefit would he the cul- 
ihc musicians union, will collect tural ennchment of the public. with 
monies at the distributor level, as the shows ranging from symphonies 
gasoline and cigarette taxes are col- and operas to folk. country. jazz 
!Coed currently. rock and pop. 

The emphasis would be on staging Bnskm acknowledges that the 
the free concerts in communities anti -tax mood euidenced by last 
where they are not now available to June's Proposition 13 victory note 
residents, "either because of the high may make some lawmakers resist the 
cost of admission or the long dis- plan. but he notes "It has to be 
tanccs to be traveled.' according to called a lax. yet we really think of it 

as a royalty substitute. These people the scn.riar. 

usury ce m musts arc entidal 
money but they're deprived of it be 

cause of widespread taping" 
To become law. the proposal 

to be approved by two committees 
each house -the Senate and the 

scmbly -and then by both 
houses. 

Sieroty has long been assoep 
with music projects. He faun 

the California Jazz Award w 

first recipient last year was Bea 

Goodman. 
The chief benefit of the plan. 

cording to Ernest Fleishmann, ex 

uus-C director of the LA. Philhar- 
monic Assn.. is fairness to 1St 

musician. "It will insure that the c,: 

pays a fair fee for the performer. 
he or she tapes and it will ultimat, 
benefit both working musiciaavac. 
the public" 

The monies would be collected 

the State Board of Equalizar, - 

which now collects sales unes T. 

plan would not affect the 65 >: . 

tax already placed on blank tape - 

California. 
Under the first draft of the bill. r, 

(Continued en page 

Rudel & Bychkov For Buffalo Season 
i oruiaurr Iron, page liti American composer Aaron Cop - 
Itychkov, born in Leningrad in land will conduct the symphony 

1952, moved to the U.S. in 1975 A program of his own music, initiating 
large number of Philharmonic musi- a Rudel plan to each season invite a 
clans had hoped he would be ap- different guest composer to conduct 
pointed "He is a good musician. the a program of his own creation 
orchestra knows him and likes him The Philharmonics guest artists 
very much,' Rudel observes. dunng the symphony season will in- 

Rudrl will conduct six of the or- elude Steven DeGroote, Emmanuel 
chestra's 16 symphonic programs in At-. Claudio An-au, Stephen Manes. 
his first year. including the 1975.80 David Golub and Jorge Bold pian- 
season opener Ori. 6 and 7 in Klein- tit., Minan Fried and Igor Olstrakh. 
hans Music Hall and the final per- siolmrsts: Nathaniel Rosen, cellist formance of Verde's "Requiem" and Grace Bumbry, soprano. 
May 11.13. 1980. Rudel says his Charles Haupt. the Philhamtonic 
opening program will has no concert master who filled that role 
soloist. strictly, spotlighting the or collet firr Rudel at the C'aramonr 
chests 

1 cols al In haton:eh, N.Y.. will per - "Ii will he a "nous celebration in iorm as soloist on one program 
C major." he says, adding the pro- Jaints I s tic. is horn Rudel calls "mu win include theßralrrns "Sym- first Lumens," will perform the phony No 1" and musi, with chorus Copland ,tanner Concerto with the from Wagner's opera "the Mel. 
Iersmger " 

tritest rnJuclor. fr,l Ilia lii74 .Nti 
smphons series will include 
Munn,. en three progr,rne , Christ - 
uphet Is: ecru-. Syracuse Symphony 
and Ari l'.uk summer Juecu ir, Jorge 
Mester. I otnville's orchestra direr - 
tin, Cal, in tirmmorre elvinrpolitan 
Opera due, foe and Irwin Holtman, 
director of ih,- I loud., I.nll 1 ,o1 
Symphoni 

,oniltoscl rb,ccting 
In -i ntal'i ,announcement. Rudel 

has revcalvd Beverly Sills well ap- 
prai Oil .1 spcctal MI 30 program 
Other pedal events will he "Mes- 
siah" under Rudel Dec 15 and I6 
and the "Nutcracker" ballet danced 
hi the ligiev.ki Balle with Bychkov 
vondudme Dec 21 and 22 

1 he Plirlh,irntrocic's dozens of 
pops programs in addition to four 
Ian programs. Include appearances 

hs trumpeter Doc Sevennsen, vè 

26: singer Susan Anton. No l' 
Charles Strauss "Bye Bse Biro 

composer. Jan. IRA conductor I - 

Knight, Feb 22: singer Cab Cal', 

nay. Feb 29. comedienne Ph,' 
Diller. March 14: conductor And' 

Kratelaneti Apnl 18: singer C 

Holmes, May 2; Mitch Miller. Si. 

In, and singer Gordon MacRae 

June 6. 

The orchestra is raising mt. 
prices slightly and Rudel has ,,, 

goal of 510.000 subscnptionv "T I 

will be a health_+ advance oser N t 

we hase now" he sass without , 

boration. 
Single tickets for symphony c" 

cells sy ill he S4, 56.50, 57 50 and 

compared with the current soil, 

55, 56. 57 and SS Sena ticket, 
eight Concerts runs from 526 to St 

A discount of from SI tu Sa i 
allowed for purchases before Mas 

15. 

Pops and jazz series tickets ranee 

from 521 to 560 with single tickets 

staving at 56. 
The Philharmonic is otïerim, 

three children's specials -"Big Bud 

From Sesame Street" Oct 27. the ci 

lire Six Dance Co. Jan. 19 and lite 

Prince Street Masers staging "Alt" 
In W,rndcrland" March IS. 
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The Expanded Billboard 1979 
APE/AUDIO/VIDEO Market Sourcebook 

Billboard's information- packed and expanded 11th edition of 
the music industry's most definitive reference book on the entire 
Tape /Audio & Video marketplace...with special concentration 
this year on video cassettes, video discs and audio -visual 
equipment. 

The 1979 Sourcebook will feature an extensive equipment 
listing of video recorders and manufacturers, and all related video 
software services; duplicating, raw tape, packaging, distribution, 
libraries, etc. 

Billboard's 1979 TAV Sourcebook contains the only 
comprehensive listing the Who's Who) in these industries. Your 

advertising message will connect the reader's interest in your 
product to your sales success this coming year. 
The editorial content for Billboard's 1979 TAV Market 
Sourcebook, includes: 

1. The Industry's most complete listing of 
Tape /Audio /Video equipment manufacturers and 
importers; sections on VTR manufacturers, suppliers, 
pre- recorded blank tape merchandisers and 
distributors. 

vs+.:2. Videotape Libraries /Pre- recorded Tape: A separate 
section listing software duplicators /distributors of 
pre- recorded videotape. 

3. Audio and Videotape services (Design & Artwork, 
Packaging, Duplicating...) 

4. Audio and Videotape Supplies (Empty Reels, Raw 
Tape, Labeling ... ) 

5. Audio and Videotape Store & Fixtures & 
Merchandising Aids (Manufacturers & Importers). 

Complete bonus distribution: at the Chicago Summer CES, and 
at the 1979 Los Angeles AES. 

Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook gets you everywhere you 
want to be seen ...and more importantly, by the people you want 
to be seen by. 

Don't miss your best media buy of 1979, with your ad in 

Billboard's TAV Market Sourcebook. 

Contact your nearest Billboard representative today. 
TAV Issue date: Ad deadline: 
May 5, 1979 April 14, 1979 

TAPE 
AUDIO 
VIDEO 

Billboard® 
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New Companies 
Professional Marketing Serried 

formed by Dec Mullins with services 
including radio station mailings. 
packaging and shipping of point of 
purchase promotional material, mail 
advertising, art, layout. typesetting 
and printing and record marketing 
consulting. Address: P.O. Box 
25146. Nashville 37202. 15051 255- 
6423. 

t t 
Music Publishing Consultants, 

launched by Richard Perna. execu- 
tive director, and Charlie Allen, to 
administer publishing companies 
and represent songwriters and their 
material. Already signed is RCA art- 
ist Steve Wanner. Address: 2101 
Sunset Place. Nashville 37212.(615) 
269 -3322. 

it 

Western State Funding, founded 
to provide financial funds to record- 
ing studios and sound companies by 
means of leasing equipment. "Crea- 
tive financial programs" can be ar- 

ranged tot qualifying companies. 
Address. 23241 Ventura Blvd., Suite 
213, Woodland Hills, Calif. 91364. 
(213) 888.2443. 

t 
Music Marketing Associates, 

headed by Jaye Howard. a 16 -year 
veteran of such firms as Capitol, 
Polydor, Stax and Casablanca. Firm 
is a record marketing and promo- 
tional company with services avail- 
able to record companies, artists, 
wnters. production companies and 
other enteniasnineni related endeav- 
ors. Address. 230 Houston St.. Suite 
600, Atlanta. Ga. (404) 525.9983 or 
(404) 522.7811. 

t r r 

Alternatives In Music, a record 
company, to feature original, im- 
provisational composers in solo and 
small group performance. First re- 
lease is by jazz pianist George 
M'Lely. Address: P.O. Box 6127. Al- 
bany. Calif 94706 

NEPA 
NATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT 

AND PROMOTIONAL AGENCY 

Route 27, Washington Pike 
Knoxville, TN 37918 

A national organization which specializes 
in the financial assistance and promotion 
of writers, producers and performers in the 
entertainment industry. 

STRESS ! TIRED OF IT? 
LISTEN TO THE NEW SOUNDS OF 

SCHUBERT and LAMBARD 
THEIR NEW SINGLE 

DJ's 

WRITE 

FOR 

YOUR 

SAMPLE 

COPY 

Distributor 
Inquiries 
Welcome 

ON TIMBERLINE RECORDS 
MARKETED BY 

TIMBERLINE RECORDS INC. 
420 E. FRANK STREET 

BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009 
(313) 646 -1115 

General News 
Awards Nationalism Wins In Juno 

Continued from page 26 

won over Gordon Lightfoot in the 

folk category 
Competition was fierce in the 

male vocalist category with Light- 
foot, Cummings, Hill and Neil 
Young all capitulating to Cino "I 
Just Wanna Stop" Vannelli. The 
singer also won the producer award 
for his co- production work with Joe 

and Ross Vannelli on the "Brother 
To Brother" LP. 

Anne Murray cornered the female 
vocalist slot, but lost in the country 
female category to two -time winner 
Carroll Baker. Murray's last album 
also won an engineering award for 
Eastern Sound's Ken Friesen. 

The No. I hit "Flot Child In The 
City" earned Nick Gilder the best 

selling single award and also cata- 

pulted him into the top position of 
the most promising male vocalist 
category. 

The group of the year award went 
to Rush and country group to the 

,sod Brothers. Kush won in the 

same category last year and the 

Good Brothers have now won three 

consecutive times. 

Dan HIII was named composer of 
the year foe the second time with the 

same song. namely "Sometimes 
When We Touch" which has sold 

more than 150.000 copies in Canada 

iodate. Ronnie Prophet earned his 

second consecutive win as country 

male vocalist and Claudia Barry fi- 
nally earned her mark with the most 

promising female vocalist award 

being presented to her. 

Burton Cummings. nominated in 

three categories. walked off with one 

of the most prestigious award rate- 

grows. that of best selling album for 

"Dream Of A Child." which he pro - 

duced himself. 
The most promising group award 

went to guitanst /vocalist Jerry Dou- 
sette who beat out Streethean by 

what must have been a narrow mar- 
gin of votes. since both have sold 
platinum in Western Canada alone. 

Execulive TurnkbIe 
Continued from page 4 

taon administration at Infinity Records, L.A.. from national promotion coor- 
dinator.... Andrea Accardo joins A &M Records publicity department. L.A., 
as assistant to Michelle Marx, West Coast publicity director.... Stacy Alva- 
rado elevated at Fantasy /Prestige /Milestone /Sfax Records. New York, to as- 

sistant to Northeast sales director. Tony Mascia. He was national promotion 
assistant in the firm's Berkeley headquarters... Barry LeVine to supervisor. 
college program. CBS Records. New York He will coordinate the activities of 
CBS campus reps and maintain relationships with college radio stations, news- 
papers and colleen promoters Terri Hante tagged as associate publicity di- 
rector for Fantasy /Milestone /Presage /Sfax. Berkeley. Calif.... Ed Levine 
joins Warner Bros., New York, as press representative. He previously worked 
at New Audiences. Inc., concert promoters Jim Stern to vice president of 
engineer /studio operations for Fantasy /Prestige /Milestone /Stax He joined 
the company in 1969... Pat Coleman now manager of accounting at WEA. 
based in Burbank.... Also at the Burbank office. Helen Zeiberger is the new 
director of personnel /payroll and Jim McCoy is director of planning. while 
Maryann Gabkdon is payroll supervisor At Atlantic, New Yorker Joanne 
Gloria named assistant to the director of packaging and production, Arline 
Bner.... Calvin Ng. formerly of Mays Depanment Store, to Candy Stnpe Rec- 
ords, Freeport. N.Y.. as assistant to the president. Joel A. Katz, Atlanta at- 
torney. now vice president, director and general counsel for Emerald City Rec- 
ords. Inc., Atlanta, parent company of the Or and Music Scene retail store 
chain. 

Music Publishing 
Joe Carlton, director of Almo Publications, the music pnnt arm of A &M 

and the Almo /Irsing /Rondor music publishing group in Los Angeles. resigns 
that post. His position will be handled by Frank Unruh, controller of the 
Almo /Irving /Rondor group.... At ASCAP, L.A.. Michael Codeine upped to 
West Coast director of contemporary repertory. In his new capacity he will be 
responsible for coordinating the society's efforts in this area. 

Marketing 
Sylvi Brown has been named general manager at Macey Lipman Marketing, 

Los Angeles.... Pete Fostines appointed to the newly created position of sale 
manager for Stark Record & Tape Service. Inc , N. Canton, Ohio. He has been 
with the firm for a dozen years. Also. Larry Mundoribecomes vice president of 
store operations while Gerry Gladieux becomes vice president of advertising. 
Mundorf had been director of retail stores while Gladieux had joined the firm 
in 1970 with the task of building and developing an advertising department. 

Dan Shubin, formerly sales manager at City One Stop, Los Angela, moves 
to marketing manager for the record and tape division at Anaheim. Calif.- 
based National Convenience Stores. 

Related Fields 
Warren Schulstad, national record & rape buyer for Sears Roebuck. joins 

United Records & Tape, Miami, heading a new retail- onented division. As 
sire president of national accounts, lie will he assisted by former United sales 
manager Sieve Ricks, who becomes account service manager. and former sale., supervisor Peter Sayre becomes account merchandising manager Robert An- 
derson. Atlanta field rep, replaces Sayre as Miami sales supen Isor Dean Scha- fer, warehouse manager for United. Miami, for the past for sears. has been elevated to the new post of operations manager Dave Crockett named 
president of Father's & Sun's one -stop, Indianapolis, in a realignment of the firm's top executive echelon Crockett, fernier lice president, replaces George Frelle, named chairman ,d the huard Marc C. Freije is appointed esesutise vire president and sccretars Roben R. I.tnch upped to senior sise presi- dent, franchise nleriational. lot the ss rldwids Radio Shack electronics store chain, Foil Worth, JoAnn Abrams nu,ses ont the- post of director of publicity roe the American Kecid Ft Iuseis 55555 Vow \ ik Ken Iles becomes marketing :nod sales sise president 1'i sn,il Hecord5. Ins , the mar- 
becomes 

support company ofCrrattsc litage Prsitisus,ns, Anaheim, Calif He had been vice president of marketing and sales for l [cane linage Also. Doug Cornish, with a musse, theatre and iv background, joins as in -house director. Juans Johnston named vice president and general manager of the home au- dio products group of Jensen Sound Laboratories. Ss hiller Park. III He had been vice president of marketing and sales at Alte I ,using ban Sieben appouted director of marketing for audio/ video products at BASF Ss stems, Bedford. Mass He's been with lite firm since 197' 

1 he Canadian Air Farce won tq 
banana m comedy. beating out pre. 
dieted winner Nancy White. In the children's category. Anne Monad 
scored top vote with her Capitol ai. 
hum, "There's A Flippo In My Tub' 

The soundtrack album "Saturdai 
Night Fever won best selling inte. 
national album and John Travolu 
and Olivia Newton -John soured the 
same in the international single, 
award with 'You're The One That I 

Want." 
Veteran country singer Hank 

Snow was honored with the Hall of 
Fame award, presented to him on- 
stage by the pnme minister. 

Three awards not televised ad- 
judicated by specialist panels were 
for the following: album graphics 
run by Alan Gee and Greg Lawsir 
for the album "Madras" by a group 
with the same name. classical 
recording won by Glenn Gould and 
Rosolana Roslak for "Hindemith 
Das Manenleben." and jam record. 
ing won by Tommy Banks and "Bi-+ 
Miller for their album -Jan Cu. n 
ada /Montreux 1978.- 

CTI Releasing 
12 -Inch Singles 

NEW YORK -CTI is mtrodnour 
a sertes of 12 -inch 45 r.p.m. single 
called "12 -Inch Rulers" 

Though the label is looking re 
some disco play on the first release 

of the series, Nina Simone 's "The 
Family," not all of the sangles re- 

leased in the 53.98 list sm. will he 

disco oriented 
"The main consideration is ne 

the type of music but the quality o 

the sound," sass label preside 
Creed Taylor_ 

While the label has no immedian 
plans for other new releases in th: 

series, its archive are being pulled 

for funky recordings that will be 

suitable for the line. 
Taylor also indicates that the hbe. 

would be reinstituting its Cil Al. 
Stars package tour series 

Academy Firms Up 
May 2 Performers 

HOLLYWOOD -The Amdem' 
of Country Music has firmed the 

Oak Ridge Boys. Loretta Lynn. Bar- 

bara Mandrell. Mickey Gille!. 
Tammy Ws Ilene. Freddy Fender 

and comedian Foster Brcx,Ls forap- 

pearances on its 14th annual award - 

show Mas 2. 

The show's producer. Gene Weed 

also confirmed the duet of Kenn' 
Rogers and Dottie West. who are 

scheduled to sine an eight.mmuu 
medley arrangement of the five 

nominees for song of the year. 

The two -hour network special 

being aired live in pnme time over 

NBC -TV from the Hollywood Palla- 

dium for the first time this year. 

Further announcements of the 

show's hosts. performers and pre- 

senters will he made shortly. 

Chappell Markets 
Folio On Musical 

NI R Y ORK -Chappell Music 

has marketed a 40 -page folio co 

songs front the hit musical. "They s 

Playing Our Song " 
Retailing at 54.95. the folio .son 

tains covers of the Marvin Ham 

lisch- Carole Baser Sager songs from 

the show, in addition to photos from 

the production It's distnhuted ex- 

clusively through Theodore Presser 

Co. 
The Casablanca original cast al- 

hum appears at 185 on this week' 

Billboard Top LPs & Tape chart. 
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As of 5:42 PST, on February 26, 1979, 
3.054,379 people had purchased a copy of 

"Running on Empty." But who's counting? 

JACKSON BROWNE "Running on Empty ",6E 1131 

Triple platinum on Asylum Records and Tapes 
Produced by Jackson Browne 
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Duri Everly Lawrence Hilton Jacobs 

W./son Williams 
Buck Trent 

Stee /y pan 
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Generai News 
HEARING MARCH 30 IN N.Y. 

Writers' Suit May Be Settled 
`1 \1 1 ''Rh Ih'u 1. or the rr, 

(-"':d sc'Itr'nen' of Ihi 1.41:J-1.1.1111.1- 

1q il:ls..Ir lise' I >t him umro,er, 
.'rira IneOh a,'a'nsl Iluilrsksod pro - 

Jucir, I lams d Iclesl.un NI. 
l.._ : :li rcci:rlvd a. a rc.i Ii ,I , 

.et lot IrIJ :r\ 1301 he- 
I'. ¡ ti District Judge t- harle, I. 

Brisant .Jr 

The herring skit! determine 
,%holier the Proposed settlement_ 
reached late last scar. should he ap- 
pros cJ h. the (goret .r t.ir, reason. 
till ant adequate 

In the ureginal timon In 1973. a 

group of him amers (Hiner Bern- 
stein. et :il. a. 1, nnetsJ1 Pictures. 
Inc et ,11.) clalnreJ alai the detc'nJ- 
ants had combined. attempted h 
ntorloptthee nlonopotrred the 
Bing and is inu.rc publishing bus' 
Hess 

Ina iounterciaun. the dcien..mr, 
charged the weir pawl. and I. ridai 
It rill rori,pi,:lir lu fix unie,. It'rill. 
and condition, tir N "tine material 
lot films ami Is 

It the Court appro.... the pro - 

pin" sclllerucn1 all claim. nlll he 
dr.rper) 

\tarn lecture ut the proposed set- 
,,nt insole. exploit:wort rd mu- 

c. a major es.ui from the composers 
nJ ly ric's, point Id Bless 

l he proposed settlement gases the 
a l user i - months title( the release 
Iilnt'n the L S Io ohl:i'n a Com- 

mirilal recurJin,_ a inJ publish a 
i] printed edition of the bigles main 
Q theme ln either the (ti l K 

mmans, France or Saran 
J 
J_ 

m 

r'1 

2 
U 
2 

2 

Ill., 'llsn Ow 
um ln sail %\lutin the nlalnii. her :1 

period ut 10 months the 
i.ursri ht remains aril the pr,. 
Ji'ier 

II Ille creator is ,llµe lut 1'r gcri- 
er.inn:' rresi>ntc sur the oho, tight. the 
puhhsher hare ,rl such income skill 
he stir de,: 77`. tu the c,ni poser and 
_. tu tlrc rcituric t entrai b. the 
creator lo seises% this means 11,1 

the esphitamun rights revert lo the 
producer 

In :udJniun lu Minn: iunlracis 
the,e pror'srun, Io' the exploitation 
ill film mils'. rail! hi ,rppllc:rbie lu 
., near merci' nil during the 15. 

risk niitu peimil rttrrnrduril prior i 
court approval ill the settlement 

In the area of music nut used ut 

pruduxnuiis_ spurn riyue,t iI the 

ru llipu,er- ate Pruxlucer mill ccuuul 

the composer all rights skhlch rl has 

in such unmet] music including the 

copy right 

Nimes.' Ihi rioilrcer kill retain 
a non o2111 to use MI or 

part uí'1. ou.cJ ,core and %sill he 

entitled i of the puhlishi(', 
share o uric _encratcul hr the ix- 
pl,maur i, ..t an unused sung 

Ihi of the 
eftectum im.1:i period ma 

ter its aprrosal Is the 

Fisher Movie Tie --25 Free Stereos 
\ l ti I ohcr ( orP 

l hAt,skollh. (. el'I hi:ilqu,rlereJ 
iltanniJeturel ut wn,unter audio 
rn,Juci,. u'il he tlsing J s.ly 25 
.lireo ssslems in comlunetiun sk'Ih 
.1mer'san Inaern,rtiunal', "l ahlor- 
ma tJrealliltlg' mi,nrt picture 

'I he Min's soundtrack 's.rs.nlahle 
cm Casablanca 

rlecord'ng nit huck Baker hi.her 
diresti( "{public relations. a special 
adsent.enlcni will appear with the 
nitrx le Ads ut lho.c nvasot m:rtkits ut- 
voting iunsunlers tu h.lin lu 
lieliJ radi, station rn Ihe Markel ti, 
discos el' Ilosk to s.in ,r Ircc ilshir 
cun'pmenl .s.tem 

11v'll prohahls hase listeners 

,end B,tkcr i 
the galls station and thes si ill pick ,i 

unmet " 

In addition. %. mains banner tall! 
he pros Wed m I',her dealers rsrh 
the helm lu_'+ and lops uhiclt will 
react '(.rltfrrnm i)ream'ne. the mo- 
tion picture .tria the souttJ track 
Listen tu it on I 'sheer stereo. 

I icket, tut screenings Will also he 

made asa'lable tu selected ('slier 
reps and dialers in those market. 
shag 1 "her is running the promo- 

tion i lie helm opens in curtain mar- 
tel march Il, un -'th iipemngs to ma- 
jor a'l'e, coonnu1112 throughout 
AP" and \la% 

KNEW SHOW-"Saturday Night Lives" Ot1da Radner chats with Arista. 

GRP artist Angela Bofill backstage at a benefit show for the patients of New 

York Univ. Institute of Rehabilitative Medicine. 

Guilty Plea In Westchester Case 
`., 1 raid lm_ \ I ;ß,i1,' I._ ri 

Ibc \\ -.iire,ter Premier lhcatre 
ras rl,.ah :' Bolts llundas 1121 1r, 

fraud rime turthet reduemg the 

rumher iii Jelindant. .mir imi ig J 

eeond trial. 
(l ri pllr. I)e P:llill:l. Nh, u'as 

JIB,, c h,rgeu scut) hag mg links t. 1 rr- 

eanrcd omit,. Adoua. he concealed 

fus part in the theatre's nlanaecmcnu 
.und that he skimmed proce'e,i, if 
nikel ,ales Another dclend:rnt. 
Richard I use,, pleaded guilts im 

fraud the pre%ious creek 

As J result. hutte deteneljnt, hase 

had raekatetrung charges dropped 
AwAmmg trial r. Eloi It. t..1,- 

man J Firmer .tuckhrikcr ssho ruas 

the theatre'. president. and several 
"On: , saliim 're chnrgcd with stuck 
traud and skimming mince from 
the theatre - 

ihi list trial- in l,lnu.in 19'S 

a1 
l lu 

for cons ten,. 
The theatre. n huch went bankrupt 

during Wersman's reign. has 
recently been acquired bs imp 
sari Dick Clark. who says hs't1 
noue to book Las Vegastxpc 
unto the 3.500 --cal hall and will e 

expand the hcxlking policy and r 

talize the operations dining fa 
fric. 

Distributor Grows 
i LIS -[tit t ;tbuucr: 
,tribuuon firm hu 

un , eJ :. quarters m the saint 
complex th., 1 has always occupied. 
The new lasilrte is twice the size of 
the former The address is 7220 

Owensmouth Ave.. Suite 103. Ca- 

niga Park. Calif 91303 Telephone 
is 2131 F8' -7930 

KEEP A HUMAN FAC 
FOR BRITISH IMPORTI 

(CAROL, 

Alan Niven . 8228 N.W. 56th Street . Miami Florida 33166 

í1L L 1UMJTb 
(305) 592 6085 

411 

co 

David Loader . 56 Standard Rood . London NW1 0 . England 
. (01 1 961 2919 

)vil(1l sed ola 
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- Bob James, President Tappan Zee Records 

"Tappan Zee was created from a musi- 
- cian's standpoint. Our most important 
concern is to understand what the 
artist is about. Then we take what he 
does best and develop it. 

...... And we develop it with the other 
artists ort the label. Since most of our 
people have been sidemen, they know 
about working together. So we've been 
able to establish something of a 

repertory group. 
'.... And I think we've proven 

that a musician running 
, record company 

can work.' 

'Mongo has performed with 
lust about every famous 
jazz musician. They know 
that he's a great catalyst for 
making hot things happen 
with those around him. And 
now he's making them hap- 
pen with a great young 
new band. On this new 
album they go in a disco 
direction while still combin- 
ing the jazz and Latin 
worlds:" 

Produced bvJay chartatcay. 
Lseeutiur t%mduc 'r. Rob.Jamrs 

"Richard had hesitated to do 
a solo album because he 
was afraid he'd be forced to 

do what some record execu- 
tive wanted. But I let him 
know from the start that this 
would be his album. And it 
is. lt's a cross section of a 

lot of different aspects of his 
talent and reveals his totally 
unique combination of 
gospel, rhythm & blues and 
boogie -piano styles:" 
Prn,lucrd by Bob domes. 

"Wilbert Longmire was rec- 
ommended to us by George 
Benson. And we're very 
glad we took George's ad- 
vice and signed him. Be- 
cause when we went into 
the studio for the first time 
we discovered that not only 
is he a great guitarist, he 
also has a fantastic voice:' 
Produced by Bob James and Joy 
Chaltaway. 

ovte 
Jc' 

"I fell in love with Mark's sax 
solos when he was a side- 
man with Maynard 
Ferguson's band. He's a 

good example of Tappan 
Zee's approach to music 
because he draws from a 

lot of elements. Straight 
ahead jazz roots are com- 
bined with a strong sense 
of funk ?' 

Produced by day Chaatowny. 

'CI "o'ar SR are trademarks or CBS lnr. r 1979CBStoc. 
calent Detector Peter Paul 1212) 785 -0580 
Ro, C M er apppar5 Courle5y of Milestone Records. acthnald aope.s.unesy or Marlin Records.A Dtv. M r K P4aducr.ons. trv: 

"This album involves a de- 
parture for me. All the 
pieces are my own compo- 
sitions. i felt that it was time 
forme to assert myself on 
my own, make my own state- 
ment. I shifted the music 
into an acoustic vein and 
worked with people like 
Ron Carter, Hubert Laws 
and Ralph MacDonald. And 
interspersed with that 
sound are elements of large 
orchestral writing" 
Pmduccd and nrranged by Bob 
.lames. Associate Produrers:Jay 
Choi tawny and doe Jorgensen. 

Tappan Zee Records. 
The artist's label. 

"raap_n2c_ "I.'melradcntark-. o.' lappon Zee Record; Ire. 

Distributed by Columbia Records. 
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N14 

Follow America's six most 
dynamic men with their 

new album 

Includ 
gold single* 

wok 
imanaw 

Produced by JACQUES MORALI 

for 0 
Executive Producer: HENRI BELOLO 

on Casablanca Record and FilmWorks 
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most 

L 

Radio knows what it likes nd it's Michael Fran 

new albtmr h7he Rain. 

has roaring out of the blocks to become one of the 

r : ed records in the country. Michael Franks is stalking the land. 

r a legend with the lyric, he has bolstered his sound with 

1 ost of New York session greats, giving his music 

a new swieslanipewrktigeO222.1 ooms 

MICHAEL FRANKS TOUR 

3/14 The E. rou. Philadelphia. PA 

3/17 Royal Uak Theatre. Detroit. MI 

3/18 Park West. Chicago IL 

3/19 Mississippi Nights. St Louis. MO 

3/21 My Father s Place New York. NY 

3/23 Middlebury College. Middlebruy. VT 

3/27 Bottom Line New Yak NY 

3/28 The Collar Door. Washington. O.C. 

3/30 Alex Cooley "s Capri Ballroom. Atlanta. GA 

3/31 Baylront Theatre St Petersburg, FL 

4/1 Concert On The Beach Miami. FL 

4/2 Great American Music Hall. Geinsvlge. FL 

4/3 Roster. New Orleans. LA 

4/5 Opry House. Houston. TX 

4/6 Armadillo World Headquarters. Austin TX 
4/7 Palladium. Dallas TX 

4/11 Rexy Theatre San Diego. CA 
4/12 Community Theatre, Sacramento CA 
4/14 Paramount Theatre. Oakland, CA 
4/15 Royce Hall. UCLA - Los Angeles CA 
4/19 Paramount Theatre Portland. OR 

4/20 Paramount Theatre Seattle WA 

4/21 Paramount Theatre Fat Collins. CO 
4/22 Rainbow Theatre Denva. CO 
4/27 Japan 

5/18 Honolulu 

PRODUCED BY JOHN SIMON IBSK 32941 

Management Fred Heiler NM: mSos. Ltd. Aged Rand Stoll 
ON WARNER BROS. RECORDS AND TAPES. 

Copyrighted material 
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eai' TopAlbum P . 

qpi d SPI CIA SURVEY For Week Ending 3/31/79 Number at LPs (evened this week 36 i5) .week 60 

daaMd o Chad lacban, Mirvin Yinq, Gene Barte Cole blot 

bred double 1 al eiov balanced 

numby pop songs. h shoutesand d scoized rhythm 

nenbas Mann and en<y wrote most of the songs, Dul Colin 

s represented with three tunes. one m collaboration with 

ban, "Stand By the new single A highlight S Cole's inter 

pretation of Chrahne Mee. s "Oh Daddy.' a gem of a ballad 

Derangements by Barge Mark Day's, Paul Riser and Gene 

Page lend sparkle to the rune cuts. 

Rest cut. "Stand By, '1 Love You So." "Oh Daddy." 

'You're So Good' 

Duslw Stock pop and soul 

MUM PARKER L THE RUMOUR -Squeezing Out 

k- kbbis, Arista AMZ23. Produced by barb Nitriche. Parker 

I 
label and end producer with 

h 

release, eIa o,, 

ry produced by NckLo e The material covers 

wide range of tempos. from the feusly pop rock of "Saturday 

Nile Is Dead" to the empassroned balladry of You Can't Be 

To Sbtet The LP has le. of the dense waltof, sound style 

al chxacteroed Parker's earlier releases. Instead. the 

oho ho cusp rhythm guitar work and the backup of 

tats d his hveman band The London recorded album 

skald add toAnsta's growing stature in rock. coming on top 

d Patti Smith. the Kinks. the Grateful Dead and Dwight Twit 

ki 
Ratans: Local Guts: 'You Can't Be Too Strong." "Pas 

roo is No Ordinary Wood,' 'Waiting For The UFO's." ' Satur. 

day Ode Is Dud " 

Balm Since this a a label debut, expect a big push 

JOUINEY- Enertioe, Columbia, FC35797. Produced by 

by Thomas Baker. Anchored in hard rink sounds and har 

none vocah. ihn band's success continues with five stand 

at selections out of the II tracks. Heavy guitar work. drums 

ad Steve Perry's lead vocals. nicely complemented by the 
ypdertpng, blendng vocals. highlight the deliberate ballad 

appoach. Drummer Steve Smith and lead guitarist Neal 

Sdroo have standout efforts. 

Out cuts 'City Of The Angels. When You're Alone (It 

bit Easy) : "Just The Same Way ..r `Daydream" and "Lady 
-lac " 

Dais boner gels stronger with each release 

111,1-The Music Bard, MCA MCA3085. Produced by Jerry 
Gelblai, tonne lwduo, Howard Scott. The veteran group 
has hang fused rock. pop. Latin, soul and ran elements, with 
the emphasis shitting from cut to cut for a wide -ranging mix 

Ayks on each album- Here it adds c sco funk to the blend 
es "Good Good Foehn', which has already been released as a 

single The cut contains all the catch phrases of the disco 
bore, ncluding references to macho men, the freak and 
bbMyyatting Longtime fans of the group's nch ethnic 

aid many out appreciate the departure. but the success of 
dam ads by such rock acts as Rod Stewart and the Doobie 
BWQes proves it was not a bad idea In commercial terms 
And there are enough cuts with the groups proven sounds to 
keep the'athful happy 

Rat ads: "Millionaire," All Around the World." "The 
Muse Band ' 

Dialers: War has been a major LP act for seven years 

rrrs* 
N11,7E- hspsation, Capitol SW11912. Produced by Frannie 
Beverly. Paced by the rhythm guitar and vocals of Beverly. 
Mué s latest is a well crafted. eight-cut synthesis of rdb and 
pop with occasional elements of Latin and jazz Each cut is 
miectuous and hook laden, especially "Feel That You're 
Feda" The seven piece self- contained group comes up with 

funky cechestratans with emphasis on percussion. The 
drum sand also stands out, although d is Beverly's vocals 
Mat are the group's greatest strength. 

Best cot.' (mely Inspiration," "Feel That You're Pectin',' 
'Welcome Home" 

Baler. The groups popularly grows with each release. 

/14-4--"111°. 
Country 

ear ROGERS L DOTTIE WEST -Classics, United Artists 
UM' H. Produced by Larry Butler.A mellowed assortment 
of ballads punctuated by an occasional kicker such as "Mid 
night Flyer," thin new album excursion finds the duet primer. 
ey concerned with subjects of the heart. Not for nothing rs 
the LP Idled "Classics" -rt offers an easlyrecognizable col 
lector d lamer tuts by other artists, including Billy Joel, B 1 
Thomas, Sonny L Cher, the Righteous Brothers and the Ever 
Ms. The material fares well en en the combined talents of 
Roles g West: although they play it on the safe side with no 
surprises In production, interpretation or inflection, the mood 

relaxed and the music flows along smoothly. The total of 
feel s polished and professional 

I ebt M. "lust The Way You Are," "You Needed Me " 
"You've Lost Thal Loon' Feelin "' "Let It Be Me." 

Dealers: 
A classy packaging effort coupled with duo's 

Proven track record and popularity should make sales a breeze. 

il'll .Classical (41P) 
statuas: FOUR LEGENDS -Philadelphia Orchesln, Or. 

andy, Angel $37537, Said pages of uplilling and sensual 
symphonic music comprise the "Four legends :' and the 
Philadelphians breelhe real fire and magic into these induct 
ing the famous "Swan 01 luoneta " 01 the first Three titles 
marking Angel Records premier alteration with the Phiadel 
phians this one appears the strongest commercial contender, 
based upon Ormandy's popular renown and the disk's im 
pressive technical and interpretive strengths 

TCNAIKOVSKY: VIOLIN CONCERTO, MEDITATION -Stem, 
Raatropovich, National Symphony, Columbia 0035)26. The 
racked account and even Top 100 oriented retailers should be 
able to move this release in quantity. so perennially sought 
after is the repertoire and so widely known are these great 
Performers Pairing of the favorite American violinist and the 
celebrated Soviet emigre conductor has produced an Out 
standing interpretation, and creates a recognizability factor 
present in no other recording o1 the work today 

First TimeArouund 
ROBERT FLEISCHMAN -Perfect Strangers, Ansia ARM. 

Produced by Jimmy bovine. Fleischman's debut rellecls the 
same bind oh energy and melodic undercoating as tits "Wheel 
In The Sky" which he penned Inn Tourney In addition to tour 
ing with Journey for about a year, he also penned two other 
cuts on Journey's last album Occasionnally playing key 
boards. Fleischman's songs are backed by some incredibly 
tight playing including that of drummer Andy Newmark, bas 
list Will Lee, Roger Linn on guitar, Tom Stephenson on key- 
board's and lohn McVre On "Part 01 Me " Stephenson on 
keyboard's and John McVre on "Part 01 Me." Fleischman is 

also a compelling vocalist, perhaps his greatest strength. as 
he twists and grinds conviction Irom each teach Timmy 
lovmu's production ties this powerful rock debut together 

Best cub: "All For YOU:. ''One More Time." "Heartstrings 
Delight." "Far Too Long" 

Dealers: Radio reaction should spur sales 

ARTHUR ADAMS -lave My Lady, ALM SP4752 (RCA). 

Produced by Stewart Levine, and Rik Pekbonen. There's a lot 

of lung on these 10 cuts that show off the talent of vocalist/ 
composer/guitarist Adams to good advantage. He draws 
heavily on his blues roots, so this isn't a spacey rendering by 

any means, but it's a more sophisticated approach than nor 

al and it has broad appeal. The backing is extensive, but 
kept fairly lean There are no strings, but synthesizers are 

used with discretion 
Bat cuts: "You Give Me Such A Good Feehn'." "I Like It 

funky," "Let's Dance" 
Dealers: Pitch to rock and soul tans 

TIN HUEY -Contents Dislodged Ounng Shipment, Warner 

Bros. 85X3297. Produced by Paul L. Weiler. Tin Huey rs a 

young band tram Ohio with a lit of spoil. and a bar band's 

desire to please It plays pop rock ranging from the Monkees' 

"I'm A Believer," to the Devoish "I Would Rule The World, II 

Only Could Get The Parts " The sex man band sounds like it 

has a lot of fun rn making its music. as It is schooled in the 

Frank Zappa course of sacral satire It has the solid intro 
mentation to back itself up This is a band with a point of 

view, vision and wit 
Bat cuts: 'Hump Day. "I Could Rule The World," "Pink 

Berets," "Puppet Wipes" 
Dealers: Band should appeal to working class audience. 

STEVE GIBB -Let My Song, Clouds 8807 (T.O.). Produced 

by Buu Cason. Gibb is a singer /songwriter whose sensitive 

and reflective tunes have kept other artists busy culling his 

material Now, with his first album, Gibb takes lull advantage 

of the chance to display his own talents, and the effort comes 

off well Although the album was produced and recorded in 

Nashville, the collection of tunes s far from country A bal- 

ance of MOR (favored ballads and uptempo pop numbers 

backed by imaginative musicianship and Cibb's own versatd 

dy on the piano make this a promising debut effort 

Best cuts: "She Believes In Me," "What Could You Know 

About fuse- Look What You've Done," "Don't Blame It On 

love' 
Dealers: Pitch to pop and country 

Billboard's 
Recommended LP s 

pop 
ADRIAN GURVITZ -Sweet Vendetta, lel 1235782 (CBS). Pro. 

duced by Adrian Gurvitz. English rack veteran Gurvrlo sounds 

a bit more mellow, Junky and melodic than when he played 

with Three Man Army and Ginger Baker His music is now 

moving toward a fusion sound Gurvitr wrote all the selec 

bons here, plays the guitar and sings the lead vocals Helping 

out are members of Toto and Earth, Wind 8 Fire Best cub: 

"The Wonder Of It AIL" 'Love Space." "Free Ride 

JOHN HALL- Power, Arc /Columbia 1C3S790. Produced by 

John Hal. The former lead singer el Orelans debuts on Arc/ 

Columbia following one solo effort on Elektra /Asylum with an 

uplempo rock effort featuring Hall and his wife Johanna's 

c Copy .ghI 1979. Dorbalyd Pubs( ;moos inc No part of eh,e fl b! 
GIw1r may tuf IemOncud wooed in a reir,eyai system. n, Irone 

Inari in any lam o, try any moans aiocriomc mechal,al 
droKKO(ry/p tecaedarq, or neRerwrte without the pone wnnen 
pafmatagn el the publisher 

catchy songwrlting and a spirited backing band that includes 
lames Taylor and Carly Simon singing backup on the title cut, 
vocal support by ton Pouselln Dart 8 lohn Troy, tasty sax 
work and Hall's guitar Best cuts: "Home Al Last." "Power," 
"Hun Away Willi Me, "'welly Lover" 

FELIX PAPPALORDI -Don't Worry Me, MM SP1729. Pro- 
duced by Bernard hurtle. of rock's veteran practitioners, 
wnteriproducer- arranger Pappalardi has worked with the 
bovin' Spoonful, Cream, Mountain and other groups but 
rarely goes solo This pachage is splendidly produced, putting 
top session men together with plenty of strings, horns and 
Pappalardr's vocals without appearing excessive, but its slow 
and soft in too many places The good moments compensate, 
however Best cuts: 'White Boy Blues," "Briny, II Milt You 
When You Come," "The Water Is Wide " 

DICKIES -The Incredible Shrinking Dickies, ALM SP4742. 
Produced by John Hewlett. Fuse appearing on ACM's recent 
"no wave" sampler, the Dickies play high energy new wave, 
though it sometimes seems the band is more interested in 

parodying the genre than contributing 10 it Its version of 
Black Sabbath's "Paranoid" makes la an Interesting punk/ 
heavy metal hybrid, while its punkish "Eve Al Destruction" 
updates the old chestnut of the '80s Best cuts: Those above. 
and "Walk Like An Egg," -Rona, The Mrdeet'd Revenge" 

HAMMER -Black Sheep, Asylum 6E1730. Produced by Jan 
Hammer. Hammer, an innovative keyboard 1uslonist, turns to 
mainstream rock'n'roll on this album That also boasts a new 
band Hammer's Moog is al the laelront at most times 
sounding like a guitar However. this selfproduced album 
tends to have too much vocal in the mix, which at limes di, 
tracts from the energy Best cuts: "eel Stream," "light Of 
Dawn," "Manic Depression" 

DUNCAN BROWNE -The Wild Places, Sire SRK6065 (W8). 
Produced by Duncan Brame. Sophisticated and sensitive are 

the words to describe this LP by singer /Songwriter Duncan 
Browne In addition to playing guitars and keyboards. Browne 
also plays percussion on this LP. giving good overall balance 
Browne sings cosmopolitan songs of see. love and sensations, 
not yet laded but getting there Best cuts: "The Wild Places," 

Samurai." 'Camino Real " 

REX SMITH -Sooner Or Later, Columbia 1C35813. Produced 
by Charles Calelb, Stephen Lawrence. Hour of the songs here 
are horn the more Sooner Or Later" in which Smith also 
stars Smith has a smooth and tikeable voice as it works well 
on the uplempo numbers and ballads Smith's guitar rs 

backed by a studio band which gives him enough support to 

carry the songs home Best cuts: "You Take My Breath 
Away," "Sooner Or later." "Never Gonna Give You Up.. 

OREGON -Moon And Mind, Vanguard VS079419. Produced 
by Oregon. This innovative. acoustical quarter has since 
moved to Elektra /Asylum and this most represent its last LP 

for Vanguard. These nine cuts are lanky representative of the 
group's classical /Eastern/folk melodies that are at once re 
Ireshmg and relaxing. Best cub: -Person ToPerson. "Moon 
And Mind." "Elevator" 

RAY CONNIFF PLAYS THE BEE GEES L OTHER GREAT HITS, 

Columbia JC35659. Conn:H and orchestra tackle such con- 

temporary standouts as "Emotion :' "How Deep Is Your 

Love," "Night Fever :' "Stern' Alive." "lust The Way You 

Are and other modern day standards The Ray Conniff sing. 
ers back the orchestra with the kind of vocals that might gar- 
ner the album some MOR play Best cuts: Choose your own 

soul 
THE McCRARYS -On The Other Side, Portrait JR35556 (CBS). 

Produced by Trevor Lawrence. This quartet's second LP for 

Portrait is as magnetic as the Irrst. perfectly showcasing the 

McCrarys' gospel based harmonies atop economic. rAb 

rooted instrumentation Solid percussion and brass power 

such dunceoriented cuts as "(Do You Wanna) (lance With 

Men" and "Put On Your Dancing Shoes," while the group 

comes across equally well on sottes. ballad flavored items like 

the trite cut and "Starbright " Best cuts: (Baby) I'm For 

Real, " "Your Smiling Face." 'Lost In loving You " 

BILLY PAUL -First Class, Philadelphia International 1235756 

(CBS). Various producers. The singer continues to be a 

mouthpiece for the Pheliy slablé s "message" songs Fortuna- 

tely. the lyrical banality does not reduce the impact of Paul's 

Idiosyncratic vocal delivery, or of the punchy arrangements 

Brass. keyboards and percussion underpin both ballads and 

upbeat affairs. the former including "What A Way To Love" 

and "Game 01 Life," the latter including "False Faces" and 

"It's Critical" Best cuts: Those named 

FREDERICK KNIGHT -Let The Sunshine In, Juana 2000003 

(T.K.). Produced by Frederick Knight. The man who gave us 

"I've Been Lonely For So Long" in 1972 is back with an al" 

burn whose chief theme is love In addition to playing key' 

boards, Knight penned all cuts The songs range from a Bee 

Gees styled track to mldtempo numbers, ballads and disco 

oriented tunes Strings and horns compliment the rhythm 

section Bat cub: "I et The Sunshine In, "Bundle 01 toue." 

"Raise Your Hands" 

CARLIS MUNRO -1 Was Made For love, Westbound WT6106 

(Atlantic). Produced by Mike Theodore, Pat Meehan. This is 

an impressive solo debut horn Munro, his guttural. evpresseve 

vocals working well with some mraginalnely arranged songs, 

especially the dark. brooding title cut evoking the urban Ila" 

von of the singer's Detroit base On others, lunk based inslr 
mentation sets the pace "Use What You Got Hot City 

Woman," "Boogie Up, Rock Down Ride A Funky Starshep" 

and "Big lime Fakers" Best cuts: Those cited 

LINDA EVANS -You Control Me, Ariola SW50045. Produced 

by David Williams, James Jameson Jr. In her lust solo LP. 

Evans makes a definite impact with her soullul, clear style on 

disco. 'Kb and ballads The crisp orchestration, which in 

etudes strings. brass and guitar, silhouette her six selections, 

three of which have potential for the lamer session singer 

Best cuts: "You Control Me," "You Cot Ate Droamen', "I 

Can't Change It" 

country 
JERRY REED -Hall L Halt, RCA AHL13359. Produced by Jerry 
Reed, Chip Young. Reed's concept LP lives up to its title, 
serving up one hall singing (Side A) and one hall picking 
(Side B) Vocals are smooth, backed by comfortably arranged 
blends of guitars, percussion and keyboard the instrumental 
side ranges Irom country to MOR and tart oriented rendi 
lions Best cuts: "I Don't Know About You," "In The Sack " 

disco 
SILVETTI- Concert From The Stars, Sire SRK6064 (WB). Pew- 

dated by Rafael Trabucchelli. The Argentine yea pianist /ar 
rangerrcompuser guides his orchestra through seven disco 
flavored tracks that lealure highly rhythmic arrangements 
and pulsating melodies ro the vein of his big disco hit "Spring 
Rain " A lull orchestra, including strings, horns, synthesizer 
and plenty of percussion and female vocabsts have enough 
amg to make one dance. Best cuts: "Sun Alter The Rain," 
"Love Secrets," "Concert From The Stars." 

classical 
BERLIOZ (USN). SYMPHONIE FANTASTIQUE -Idil Baci, pr 
ano, Fmnadar SR9013. It comes as no surprise that Liszt was 

intrigued with the Berlioz score and troubled to transcnbe d 

tor solo piano But one is little prepared for the expert man 

nee in which the reduction captures the spirit of the romantic 
masterpiece and. for the most part. its letter -no mean task 
in new of Berlioz' fabled use of orchestral resources Biret 
copes heroically with its formidable pianiste demands, offer 
ing a unwire-mg reading that betrays some slight sense of 

strain only re the most complex pages. where more orrtuosic 
abandon would be welcomed 

Jan 
LORRAINE FEATHER -Sweet Laraine. Concord Jazz C178. 

Produced by Carl E. Jefferson. Aggressive Cal lama label, op 

orated by a Mercury auto dealer lust outside San Francrsco, 

surrounds Feather with topnotch men like Scott Hamilton. 
Ted Nash, Herb Ellis, Ross Tompkins and others to frame 

singer's program of 10 tunes It's a pleasing potpourri, dun 
spectacular, which might sell better if Feather's name were 

displayed on the LP's front cover Best cuts: "I Don't Believe 
In You." "You And I " 

MONTY BUDWIG -Dig, Concord tau C179. Produced by 

Monty Budweg. Veteran Los Angeles bass plucker gets a 

strong melodic assist Irom the valve 'bone of Bob Brookmeyer 

rn presenting 10 undeniably strong cuts, some o1 which show 

him playing melody. On appealing LP with modest liner notes 

by Budweg himself Best cuts: "The Night Is Young," "If The 

Moon Turns Green, " 'Handful Of Stars" 

MICHEL LeGRAND -Le tau Grand, Gryphon G786. Produced 

by Norman Schwartz. The French pianist fronts a large and a 

small band on this surprising LP, surprising because LeGrand 
gels closer to sail than he ever has before. There's danng 

brash trumpet by Ion Faddrs and men like Phil Woods. Garry 

Mulligan and Ron Carter contributing mightily to a 23.minute 

suite, "Southern Routes" and lour shorter cuts on the "B" 
side Best cub: "Malagar Stew." "Basquelte " 

BOB BROOKMEYER -Hs Small Band, Gryphon G2785. Pro- 

duced by Norman Schwartz Valve trombonist Brookmeyer is 

back m Ian after a 10 year absence with this two-LP set 

taped live at Sandy's Lazo Revival in Massachusetts. And it's a 

triumphal return as he blows his meticulous way through 15 

excellent tunes, virtually all evergreens Fine guitar work, too, 

by lack Wilkens Best cuts: "Sweet And Lovely," "It's A Won- 

derful World." "Yesterdays" 

MARK MURPHY -Midnight Mood, Pausa PR7023. Produced 

by Gigi Campi. Taped in Germany II years ago, LP comprises 

10 tracks sung in Murphy's peculiar voice with a commend 
able background featuring men like Jimmy Deuchar, Ronnie 

Scott, Sahib Shohab, Franey Boland and Kenny Clarke. Mur' 

phy has been trying to make it in the Ian field for many 

years, perhaps this time out he will score Best out. "I Get 

Along Without You Very Weil " 

VARIOUS JAllMEN -Oleo, Pausa P117025. Producer unlisted. 
taped almost eight years ago in Colorado at an informal 

Party. these lour overlong cuts disclose happy sprats and out- 

standing musicianship emanating from Carl Fontana, Kai 

Winding, Arbon Green, Tommy Young. lames Moody, Ross 

Tompkins and other class performers blowing together with 

admirable interplay Best cuts: "Undecided." "Lover, Come 

Back To Me" 

RICHARD TEE- Strobid, Columbia 1C35695. Produced by 
Bob James. It's his first LP as a leader, and Tee hops about 
Dom one keyboard to another with a heavy, sluggish marches 

Ira spotting 16 strings and a much too generous assortment 

of electrified instruments in the Bob lames manner. Tee sings 
one of the seven songs Best cuts: "Take The 'A' Train, ""Vir- 
ginia Sunday." 

(C'onrirnrevl un page 1711 

SpothgM -The most outstanding new product of the week's releases 

and Mal with the greatest potential ter tap al the chart placement: 

polio- predWNed for Ike top all of the chart in the opinion of Oho 

tenewee, recommended- predated to hit the second hall of Um dart 
at the oyeron of Me renewer, or albums of superwr gnNily. Albums 

retuning a three Oar rating me rot listed. Review editor: Ed Mani. 
son; ienewer: Dare Doter li,, Pad Great, Salk Hinkle, Rip Roby, 

Roman Rotak, by lachlmen, loo Mdube/I, Dick Mauer, Ilan Pen. 

Mangy, Hanford Seed, Eliot Tagil, Adam White, Gerry Wood, lean 

William, 
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General News 

SUPERTRAMP- Breakfast In 
America. A &M SP3708. Produced by 

Supertramp, Peter Henderson. 
When Supertramp regrouped in 

1974 and recorded "Crime Of The 
Century:" it unwittingly created a 

double headed monster. The spec - 

tacolor sound of the Ken Scott co- 

production vaulted Supertramp to 
the zenith of high fidelity art -rock, 
but the rapid and unexpected suc- 
cess left members creatively spent 
and at a loss as to how to surpass Its 

own milestones. 
The topical but disasterous 

"Crisis? What Crisis" followed, lead- 
ing to the introspective "Even In The 
Quietest Moments" LP. released 18 

months back. This album reaffirmed 
the band's position on the rockpile 
but it doggedly followed a format 
and as polished and perfected as it 
was, it failed to break nea ground. 

"Breakfast In America" is another 
polished hi fi extravaganza, but this 
time the hold pattern is broken and 
new avenues are explored. The title 
loosely addresses itself to the subject 
of Supertramps move from the U.K. 
to sunny Southern California and 
the locale change appears to have in- 
spired renewed creativity. It is its 

most capricious effort eser and in- 
fected with commercial swing that is 

patently American in origin. 
The most obvious stylistic changes 

in the group's sound are indicated 
by the lack of sustained instrumental 
attacks and melodramatic arrange- 
ments that assaulted the senses on 
previous works. Supertramp is still 
capable of delivering a hard right 
hook to the tympanum. but on 
"Breakfast" it aims for a more com- 
pact, mainstream approach which, 
luckily, avoids the cliches and gush- 
iness that generally flaw conscious 
attempts at platinum grabbing. 

The album opens with "Gone 
Hollywood," a jazz- tinged rocker 
that might easily be mistaken for 
Queen were it not for Richard 
Davies' plaintive vocal, which casts 
aspersions on America's dream capi- 
tal. 

Closeup 
The Logical Song" follows and is 

undisputahy one of the finest cuts 
on the album Floated by a gentle, 
loping melody. o comes to boil with 
a scorching saxophone solo contrib- 
uted by resident member John An- 
thony Helliwell The man lost in the 
world theme is simple and lyrical, 
thus making tl a natural choice as 

the LP's first single. 
"Goodbye Stranger" and "Break- 

fast In America" lack the journalistic 

in an increasingly complex world 

belies the tempo of the tune. 
"Lord Is It Mine" is distinctly 

Harrisonesque with a crisp arrange- 
ment being dominated by Davies 
pleas for hope and understanding. 

"I never cease to wonder at the 

cruelty of this lend/ But it seems a 

time for sadness is a time to under - 
stand/Is it mine Lord. is it mine ?" he 

asks. 
"Just Another Wreck" and "Cas- 

Supertramp 

sensibilities of the previous songs 
but pack ,f wallop musically. Both 
are pastiches of American pop - 
from dixieland. swing, New Orleans 
jazz through the years of '50s vocal 
pop to today. Helliwell especially 
shines on the title track with a flow- 
ing Benny Goodman -flavored clari- 
net solo and both numbers a re domi- 
nated by excellent harmony 
accompaniment 

The first side closes with a lilting 
ballad that could as easily have 
come from the songwriting team of 
Lennon /McCartney as Roger Hodg- 
son and Richard Davies. "Oh Dar- 
ling" is sparingly arranged and 
clearly demonstrates the relaxed 
musical persuasion the band is ex- 
ploring today. 

An eerie harmonica wail kicks off 
side two, which quickly segues into 
the midtempo rocker, "Take The 
Long Way Home. A convincing 
melody with a crafty hook makes 
this number a highlight on the al- 
bum, although the slightly pessimis- 
tic lyric about man's loss of identity 

ual Conversations' follow and both 
attack the isolationism of man in 

society. The former is an uptempo 
rocker with a striking piano lead and 
crusty vocal refrain, but it is the mel- 
lower "Casual Conversations" 
which truly arrests the ear. 

Oberheim and electric piano carry 
the melody with Helliwell contrib- 
uting a breezy sax solo and Davies 
providing a laidback vocal that fits 
the mood perfectly. 

"Child Of Vision" closes the al- 
bum, a classic arrangement that 
builds in tempo with Oberheim and 
piano supplying the bouncy rhythm. 
then launching the tune off into a 

riveting instrumental that rings fa- 
miliar from Elton John's "Honky 
Chateau" days. 

Summing up. "Breakfast In 
America" appears to he neither a 

trailblazing work nor a magnus 
opus, but instead an intelligent and 
well paced soft rock album. For this 
particular band it is just what the 
doctor ordered. The creative juices 
are finally flowing once again. 

DAVID FARRELL 

New Series By Col Special Products? 
NEW YORK Columbia Spcci.d 

Products is exploring the feasibility 
ofa new "mid- priced" label with po- 
tential distributors at NARM. The 
51 West label would launch in Sep- 
tember, says Al Schulman, vice pres- 
ident in charge of the operation. if 
the feedback is positive on what he 

calls "a new relationship between 
manufacturer and distributors as far 

as terries are concerned " Schulman 
does not state what these terms 
might be. 

At the same time. at its first 
NARM appearance. the Special 
Products group is offering a 30 -title 
series of "Inflation Fighters." The 
multi- artist product. ranging from 
MOR to Christmas formats, will be 

offered on an outright sale basis with 

THE BILLBOARD CHARTS: 
WE MAKE STARS 

EVERY WEEK... 
The chart "star " - the industry 
barometer of fame and fortune. 
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THE OTHER 

CHARTS WATCH 
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no allri,,.m.c,..lh.c,'unh or returns, 
Schulman emphasizes. along with 
no suggested hsl price. 

The concept of 51 West would in- 
corporate new recordings from 
former top record acts who now are 
mostly appearing on the live club 
circuit in Las Vegas and elsewhere. 
Schulman notes, It will encompass 
arrangements with other labels lo 
obtain unreleased material. and 
product of one artist from several la- 
bels that could lead to a limited 
number of "hest of albums. 

Although a part of the CBS Rec- 
,nl+ Group. Schulman emphasizes 
ilia t the Special Products operation 
is tonally autonomous "We're bast 
,.III, merchandisers. and are not sure 
o hi, h is.n u, go With such variable 

A. »l Lk l,.r+ av pressing. Jackets, roy- 
ilie,, the AFM trust fund, to men- 
tion a few, projecting what these will 
he cis months Ir,iiii am, iii.i\ obi 1,11.1: 

,m\ plans tse have 
:We're not competing against 

oho.' labels as such, hot ate !Ring u. 
deteiminc It Oleic is ,f mills. 1.,1 

l,ni pain\ on this basis in the Indus- 
(iv W'e'ie not l,,.kesl olio ,Ins list. 
iil,ol m.i\be 12 of 14 cuts on an 
hum t..i e\ample and tvhnk ,, lop 
in,lu. lit list pine of $8 98 is fntpur- 
i.1ii ii doesn't influence us to that 
estent 

S.hnlnt.lit tet st files that the nets 
,ipei.iti,,if it it mateli,thss'. will not 

IiS,lisitihllled lapel 
s'l'PP111-.N TRAII\lAN 

Births 

Lifelines 

Girl, Racquet Marisa to Kenny 

and Debi Nolan March 14 in Los An- 

geles. Father is singer- composer. 

Marriages 
John Zell. trumpeter with Law- 

rence Welk's orchestra, to Laura Lee 

Semeniuk March 17 in Sun Valley. 
- 

Benny Carter, composer, arranger, 
bandleader and allo saxophone - 

trumpet virtuoso, to Hilma Arons 

recently in lies Angeles. 

George Jay. long -time disk jockey 
and record promotion executive. to 

Irene Franklin March 16 in Palm 

Springs. 

Harold Jovien, talent agent and 

one-time member of the staff of Bill- 
board. to Raquel Grangeiro de Re- 

tende of Brasil. Feb. 23 in Los An- 

geles. 

Doovid "Door" Barskin, formerly 
with Capitol Records and now presi- 
dent ditty Barskin Talent .Agency. to 
Beverly Sullisan March 3 in Los An- 
geles. 

Marsha Dickason, with Casa- i 

blanca Records & FilmWorks in Los j 

Angeles. to video engineer Tony Ras 
tatter in Los Angeles March 3. 1 

Deaths 
James O. Coleman, 37. bongo 

player with the Imperials many years 

in Las Vegas, of a blow to the head 
March 14 at his residence in Las 
Vegas- He died of a skull fracture. 

Kermit Schafer. tail. who produced 

32 "Blooper" albums chronicling ver- 

bal errors by radio and television per, . 

sonalities, March 8 in \liami. 

Randy Parues, 20. daughter of 
songwriter Paul Parties, March 3 of i 

Hodgkins disease in New York. ti 
addition to her father, her mother 
Sylvia survives. 

Rudolph Nissim, 78, Austrian mu- 
sicologist who founded ASC.4P's se- 

rious music department in 1942. aha 
fleeing his homeland. March 3 in 

New York. He remained active as an 

ASCAP consultant until his death. 

Calif. ARC Label Adding Rockers 
FREMONT. Calif. -ARC. a small 

independent label located here be- 
tween San Francisco and San Jose, is 

expanding beyond its country be- 
ginnings with the signing of local 
rockers Jim Fontano and Eric West - 
fall, 

The label. which began 41 years 
ago as High Sierra Records. will be 
involved in litigation contesting 
CBS' use of the ARC name for its 
new custom label. according to pres- 
ident Tom Sherrod, claiming it was 
using it first. 

Ironically the indie label uses 
CBS' recording and pressing facil- 
ities and Roy Segal. its staff pro- 
ducer. was an engineer at CBS' San 
Francisco studio until it closed sev- 
eral years ago. 

ARC's network of distributors in- 
cludes Pickwick International. 
Record Merchandisers in Califor- 
nia. Action Distributors in Mary- 
land and Hotline Records in Ten- 
nessee. Distributors are more willing 
to work with smaller labels than be- 
fore. believes Shunts!. as they lose 
some of their Ers Iules. 

ARC has set ,a Mas 15 release fora 
single by Don C. s. part owner of 

2 Companies 
('.ntiiiue,i Iront rap 
According to Schimberg, the new 

line, completely automated and ss ib 
videotape capandits. will free an- 
other coating line ti, produce lubri- 
cated tape for ntusie duplicators 

The 25f --oich line, computer con- 
trolled. st ill 1110, Ih.ln double the 
aaltpans's pr,vlucnon e,apain\ 

Sehli,sheie ,Ils., sass the eons - 

pans's .,ales in l anada .tic Increas- 
ing. bah in the it isomer and indus- 
trial talle market+ Audio Magnetics 
Canada ,iii ill I ,a, it i ntarkci..ind 
packages snsumci prudeeis cil ca..- 
selle. 8 -track and open reel Indus. 
trial prat., is aie shipped to t .anad,i 
Iront the l S 

\i.du, Magnons enl,.ss .f -Ill' , 
nf:fiket shoe in stilum..and in,in 
than a 2tl'i market share an dollars 
and bosh lqt. ies Icad the Lape mil 
try in in ('anada 

Cow Town. a top country nightclub 
in the Bay Area: "They're Writing 
Your Name On The Wall Again. 
Sally" written by Sonny Thrackmor- 
ton. Also on the label are Bret Ste- 

vens and Nova. reports Bob Sape- 

riti. national promotion director. 

Label Hits On 
`Odd' Musicals 

l.\s 1ORK-Musicals that 
"otherwise would be bypassed by 

the commercial record companies 
is the thrust of a new subdivision of 
Bruce Yeko's Take Home Tunes la- 

bel. 
Labeled Original Cast Records. 

the wing gets underway with three 

releases: "Piano Bar," an Off- 
Broadway success: "King Of 
Hearts," which recently played coo 

Broadway: and "Christy, "a missal 
adaptation of "Playboy Of The 

Western World" 
It's also possible. Yeko reports, 

that a cast album of in Trousers." 
which recently debuted at Play 

isncht_s Horizon, will also be cut 
Working out of Georgetown. 

Conn., Yeko tries to attend all musi- 

cal produced for the theatre, caba- 

ret. loft or church basement on the 

East Coast. Take Home Tunes has 

recorded such other musicals as 

"Baker's Wife." "Nefertiti' and "2." 

in addition to nine other present.- 
lions. 

Pair Forms Firm 
LOS ANGELES Arrangers Joe 

Guercto and Benjamin Wright have 

formed Astons Pìtxlucuons with the 

lini prgect the "Sergio Franchi To- 

day" LP. 
Guercio. formerly the Las Vegas 

Helton orchestra leader, has ar- 

ranged and conducted for various 

:oausts such as Barbra Streisand, 

Pul Anka and Elvis. 
Wright, who also has been a pro- 

ducer, has worked with Gladys 

Knight & the Pips. the Temptations. 
Martha Reeves. the Dells and more 

recentl 1 :milt. Wind & Fire. 
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FOR BIGGER DISPLAY 
FOR :1 [rlr] 1 :Ì TRAFFIC. 

L9tA/teetsi), 
at/ 6041164vvtb 

Ara 7t14,ewctc,tfvct 
eAvAit ;geic 

BILLBOARD'S TRAFFIC CENTER. 
A new, WEEKLY pull-out/put-up in -store display section. 

To increase and stimulate impulse and 
multiple sales in your outlet(s). 

Billboard charts, the industry's acknowledged leader: 
HOT 100 TOP LPs & TAPE DISCO TOP y0 

HOT COUNTRY SINGLES & LPs HOT SOUL SINGLES & LPs 

Now in a BIG new size --14'x 22° -- to maximize 
your in -store traffic. 

Billboard's 

At 
CENTER 

V 

i 

SOMETHING BIG FOR RETAIL EVERY WEEK. 
BILLBOARD GUARANTEES IT! 

Billboard_ 
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RELEASES, . . - NOW IN STOCK 

KENNY ROGERS-OOTTIE WEST / ClNSltl / 
ONIA9a5 ONEA9a5 ONCA945 J 

s 

GAMBLER / Teenage Ma91c 
SW17009 8XW.17009 4XW-17009 

ROBERT JOHN / Roben John 
SW -17007 BXW -17007 aXW -17007 i[P 

LINDA EVANS / You Control Me Sw -SOOas BXW -s00as aXW -sooas 
ERMAN BROOD B HIS WILD ROMANCE / Herman Brood le In A Bed MAI 

SW -50059 8XW.50059 4XW 500,e 

ev.!AWOL nr-Onos r 

r- 

_G 
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Billboard's 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 3/31/79 

Number of singles reviewed 

I,'s week 89 Lost week 85 P .71 le dicks- 

RIcOIETTE (ARSON- Rlwaaba Girl (3:50): ',seduce Ted 

empdmm ender Jesse Winchester, publisher Fourth 

ASCAP Wainer Bros W8S8195. Larson follows up he 

tom LOeA eat, a suss Latin tinged Jesse Winchester song 

1 peeks to a steady mdtempo bat Her vocals pace the 

d tat also boasts solid backup. 

808 SEGER -OM Fee Red 8 Roll (3:13): producers Bob 

Busch Shoats RAHTA. Session. carders C. lackso., f 

es, M. publohe Mracte Shoals. BYE Capitol P4/02 

,., :angle fromSetefS Stranger In Town" album rsmain 

fawn roch'aò roll highlighted by Seger s rough egged vocals 

the pore charged instromentalan 91 his 0992 

aRGlGO -Geer tang Gail (3:55); producers Phil Ra 

Chicago, carder P Cetera. publisher Polrsh P990?. 

CAP (álumbia 310935 The group's !hod angle Fran "Not 

Creels' o a mellow mdtempo number featuring soft backup 

gabs and George Hams.-lake guitar lairs. "Alive Again" 

'No Tel Lover' both made the top 15 

BOAT MUSIC -Dam Away (3:45); producer Rosy Musa. 

a Ferry: publisher E G . BMI Atco 7100 (Atlanta)- Gear 

and a pays?. pop sroond permeate this easy listening 

taken hen the groups new LP. Underlying percussive 

ds fear and background vocals highlight this mellow 

recommended 
Yee New Cale 13:40); producer Michael Nes 

h, indus S. Cooley B Pratt. H. Cohen. publishers: Stone 

ditabacore. AMI. Prodigal P0654F (Motown). 

COLIN YOUNG-Sanctuary (3:36E; producers: Tel 

lies Jesse Young ender: lesse Colin Young; publisher Pig 

ASCAP Elektra E46026Á 

-Iodises (3:13); producer. Steve Katz; writer- 

tubleher Dtch James. BMI. DIM 01MS1105 (Ma 
` ryl 

E 54105 -Ewep My lvveight Burnie' (3:08); producers 

Macaw Stewart Ere Sands writers Ben Weisman, Erie 

s. publeher Hip Pocket/ Blen, ASCAP RCA P811541 

-PSI Primer (4:23); producers Robed Calvert, 

e Brick. enter Calvert, Brock. publisher Vello Rock. 

L Chars. CAS701 (Parydor) 

,,1FI/f, 
Soul 

11E TE WFUM0KS -t Jest Don't Know How To Let You Go 

producer Boon Holland. writers B Holland. E. Hot 
N. Woods, publishes: Good Life, BMl/ /. P. Everett. 

ASCAP Atlanta 3561 ils s r, ,l,lli changuy spotlight the. 
effective melody Colored an the temptation tradition Funky 
saut', picking, piano and vocals hold the offbeat punctuation 
together rhrour.houl th, lively track 

recommended 
PHYWS HYMAN -Ras You Mt Reel (3 3:1. trWacer I tile. 
waiters M Chapman. N Chinn. pubh ci i Chmnichap. BMI 
Arista A50415 

THE GAP BAND -Stake (3:30); producer Lonnie Simmons. 
MON Charles kens Wilson, publisher Total Crperiencc, 
BMf Mercury 14053 

THE STYLISTICS -You Make Me Feel So Doggone Good 
(3:02); producer Teddy Randstm writers Russell Tamp 
Inns, Ir Ryamond Johnson, publisher Style, BMI Memory 
74057 

MARY RUSSELL -Up Agaiest The Wall (4:36): pieducer Mary 
Russell; wailers Bary Mann, Cynthia Wed. publisher. ATV/ 
Mann and Weill, NI Peadre PDSB79I (W 8 ) 

'_Country 
WILLIE NELSON- September Song (4:321: producer 

Booker T Jones, enter M AndersonC. Weal, publishers. 
Chappell/Ira-Hampshire House. ASCAP Columbia 310919 
Nelson daps bath into he 'Stardust" collection tor another 
fire light offering softened by simple production and en 
hanced by Nelson's phraang qualty. Inslrumenlal elements 
build from a base of piano and drums with spotlights on her 
mama and acoustic guitar as strings add body 

GARY STEWART -Shady Streets (3:28); producer Roy 

Dee. carders Billy Ray Reynolds Dickey Bells -Dan Toler; pub 
bsher Onhisown, Pangola. 8MI. RCA 1411534. This mid 
tempo tune, culled from Stewart's "Gary" LP. lends dsell well 
lo his unique vocal interpretation. Production draws tram a 

foundation of guitar, piano, bass and electric guitar with 
added highhghes exercised by organ and a haunting harmon 
aca while heavy drum lanes enforce the pulse 

REX ALIEN, 1R. -M4 Arid My Broken Heart (2:52); pro 
duce, Buddy Killen: venter Curtis Allen, publisher Boner, 
Bail Warner Oros WEIS 8286 Beaoblol ballad coupled with 
tastefully tab production gives Alko a chance to shine vo- 

cally the depth and resonance of his voice are *ally suited 
to this song. and Killen's production enhances the mood oath 

mellow electuc guitar. soft backgrounds and sweeping shrug 
accompaniments. 

EDGY ARNOLD -What la Mer Word Did t Do (2:41); pro- 

ducer Bob Montgomery, writers Don Wayne/Bobby Fischer: 

publishers First lady, Broken Lance. 8MI /Bobby Fischer. 
ASCAP RCA 1411537 Nicely paced entry by one of the leg 

ends m country music lands Arnold sounding beller than 

ever The feeling rs lively and bright with a foundation of 

c Copyr,phl t979. Baiboard Pubhcallone. inc No Dal ol Inn DubiiCMion may be aepvduGW 
storey In a rolnevai syenem.Or iranemilied.,n any ram or by any maone ascrrOmc Mechan., 
photocopying roeordinp fM oahorwne. wnhyul.th pnoi wnden nerm,euon of Ma hubl,sher 

drums and bass overlayed with stringy, acoustic and elerhu 
guilais and gentle background chomses 

TANYA TUCKER -I'm The Singer, You're The Song (3:25); 
producer ferry Goldstein; welters Tanya locker lerry Gold- 
stein, publishers Milwaukee, Tanya Tucker, Far Out, L AIM, 
BMI, ASCAP MCA 5451807 A sensuous singing fob by locker 
matches her voice perfectly to a strong Sorg she wrote watts 

producer Goldstein Piano, godai, percussion, strings, bass 
and background voices combine dramatically to help Tucker 
achieve her most powerful release smce heading m a cross 
over direction 

IERRY LEE LEWIS-I Wish I Was Eightaa Again (3:401, 
ltrdducer Bones Howe, wane/. Sunny Thro:bmorlon, put, 
fishes Tree, BMI Elehtra E46030B Though listed as the B 

side. then seems to be the stronger entry for country play and 
sales. It's a melancholy bar room song with Only of guiar 
and the proper dash of honky tone piano backing Lnwr,'s 
Powerful dehvery The driving number on the A side is good 
enough to gain split action on this selease FLIP- Rocken' My 
Life Away 13-251. producer same, writer: Mack etcher/. pub 
ether same. 

REBA McEN11RE- Runaway Heart (2:55); producer ferry 
Kennedy, writer Paul Henson, publisher Screen Gems EMI, 

BMI Mercury 55058 A bright. lively surge of strings and gar 

tar introduces the vocal by McEntee who vanes the Tempe 
etlecHvely The singe'. song and production create a compel 
OR, almost hypnotic, allure. 

recommended 
FRRON 9011145 -The Great Chicago Fre (2:40); producer Ed 

die Kilroy. writers. Dave Kirby Bobby Father. publishers 

Cross Keys /Bobby Fischer, ASCAP. MCA MCA41004 

CAL SMITH -One Little Skinny Rib 12:43); producer Walter 

Haynes. writer Ted Hams: publisher Contentions, SESAC. 

MCA MCA4I001 

KELLY WARREN -Itl Love Your Levio' Away (2:59); produc 
ers. Terry Woodlord and Clayton Ivey, writers Robed Byrne- 

Torn Brasslield. publisher I've Cot The Music. ASCAP 

BOBBY LEWIS -She's Raépin' Me Up Nights (2:54); pro 

duce: Bob Montgomery: writers Sam Lorber-lohn R Potts 
Jeff Silber, publisher Bobby Goldsboro, ASCAP Capraorn 

CPS0318 

CHARLIE McCOY- Midnight Flyer (2:14); producer Charlie 

McCoy; writer Paul Galt pubiisbei Rocky Top. BMl. Monu- 

ment 45282 

LEE HAut0W00o -Dolts Parton's Colon 13:061; produces' 

loamy Bowen. water tee Hatlewcod, publisher Criterion, 
ASCAP MCA MCA4I003 

CHAPIN HARTFORD- Puttin' The Lady Back Together (2:30); 
producer hm Fester. waters C. Hartlad-J. Foster, publish 
ens Cristy Lane /Albino Buzzard. ASCAP tS 15171 

R. DEAN TAYLOR -l'B Name the Baby After 'Yeti (3:20); pro- 

duce R Dean Taylor. writer R Dean Taylor, publisher 

Ragamuffin. BNI /PRO Canada Ragamuffin R5013 

SUZANNE ULEE -111 Never Get Over You 12:381; producer 
Steve Slone. writers M latlnson-M Koster, publishers. 

Dawnbreaker/ Thane/ Legemhang. BMI /ASCAP Capitol 
P4 701 

Easy Listening 
MELISSA MANCHESTER -Theme foam lee Castles 

(Thragh The Eyes of Love) (3:32); producer Aid Marlin. 
orders Marvin Haml¢rh /(:arole Bayer Sager, publisher- 

Gold Houton Beal /Golden torch 43101' AristaASO405 Man 

Chester's loifuwup to a sleeper ;mash week took 20 weeks la 
crate the tap E0 is another MOR ballad cowritten by Carole 

Bayer Sager The Ailed backup n exaclty, tight for the roman 
lie, lyric 

CUUDIA BARRY- Boogie Wongae Dentin' Stores (3:39): 

Producer Jurgen S Korduletcch, writers. M Bloerklund, 1, 

Evers. 4. Forney. IS. Kerduktsch, C. Barry; publisher Eddron 

Lambda /Lollipop Musik Gmbll. Chrysalis CHS2313. Barry's 
initial Chrysalis release is a rhythmic Euro disco track boast- 

ing strong synthesizer work and a smooth lead vocal 

recommended 
DON RAY -Standing In The Rain (3:38); producers. Curate, 
Don Ray. writer Don Ray. publisher MTB. SESAC. Potydor 
P014549 33 

HEROIC HANCOCK -Ready Or Net (3:59); producers: David = 
Rubinson, Herbere Hancock: writers- R. Parker lr., J. Cohen: ray 

publisher Raydrola ASCAP /Polo Grounds. 8MI. Columbia 
310936 

DYNASTY -Your Piece OF The Nock (Part I) (7:54) producer: 4+ 

Leon Sytoers; writers R. Syteers. F. Sylvers, L. Sytvers; pub- tD 
lashes. SpcctrumiRosy, ASCAP. Solar 501154A. CD 

JOHN TRAVOLTA -A Girl Like he (7:05); producer. Eric Mat r 
thew, writers Cavaliere-Brigati, publisher. Downtown, 

cu0 
ASCAP Midsong M0504 

DEE EDWARDS -Deny Sit Down (3:50); producer Floyd p 
tones. writers Aoyd Jones, Dorn J. Jones: publisher. laving R. 

Kelsey, BMt Coldbon 44149 (Atlantic). 

Pads -a top st dead rai re the wow nd the review parti ehKh 
aided la the selection /attuned Ihrs wet; recawwtoded -a root 
a edideà to Widow Not 100 teems as ana tee. Review edtor- 
Ed Harrison. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
C'twn>ued from page 1,55 

:pzz 
!Wet RATIER-RI Street Taft, Vanguard 450794323. Pro- 
dated by Daaq We Fans who like the intricate razz/ 

ueslrock guitar playing al left Beck will Ile Karl Ratter. 
hough Ratter can roch when he wants lo. he seems more at 
oat with pa, allowing ho sidemen cuire space of their 

WT. e a dell gaaar player. maybe a little better whey 
he pours on the aunt than when being mellow, though that 
mar be a matter of taste. Best cuts-. 'Wean Time, ''Rock On 
The Bottom; Side To Sale " 

TORT MMWAIIS -The toy 01 Flying, Columba 1035705. Pro- 
feted by Tony Wdhra Drummer Yid I,ems made he rep with 
Mee Dun Now, wilh the help of several highly publicized 
(needs ,ncludmg George Benson, tan Hammer. Stanley 
Baste, Herbere Hancoek and Cecil Taylor. he's bobbed up with 

) ere LP which looms as a potential brek seller There's too 
ouch wadubbing and too many electronic elects roe n to 
qualify as an arlel,c success, but all eight tracks cnrtorm to 
proem 1979 sales formulas. Best cots: "Hip Skip." Coming 

M 
Bob Home'. 

1 

JOHNA8ERCR0MBE QUARTET-Arcade, ECM (Marna Bras,) 
11133. Produced by Manfred Eicher. It's patently unfan to 
ao eaerlknt garters! to his artistry to be packaged as aus tenth as this But gnu past the deplorable graphas, the mu 

P sic s first rate Abercrombie performs only live tunes. yet be 
I manages to sustain interest with backup by George Meat, Pe 
I hr Donald and Richie Besrach. LP was taped last December 
1 re 0sb. Best arts: Paramour,' "Neptune 

I MCNARD EVANS -Hacen SP735 (AAM). Produced by Rich - 
Eees. Composer /ananger Evans has moulted an elabo 

T are production of sophisticated funk and lait /rock melodies 
I +oaten by himself and others There are eight tunes here. 
I soar with vocals. some strictly instrumental but they all 
1 Prams a4rrtrnctive 

laB and po:rsh. An ambitious prrhert Thar 
f indicates Ihai s plenty et mom for funk to grow. Best cuts: 
i ámmg Spear Educated Funk'. 

MICHEL COLOMBEER, Chrysalis CHRIZI2. Produced by 

Delray Note, Kcyboardit Cokanbrer taros Aueacle en Chrys 

airs as the label broadens its Ian fusion offenags The music 

here u striking in its moods and spud with lots of uptempo 

Jazzy arrangements. All star musicians help such as Herbere 

Hancock and Steve Gadd and most get a chance to solo on 

such instruments as mina nmog, guitar. drums, keyboards, 

horns and percussion. Best cub: "Sunday.' "fake Me 

Down." "Dreamland," "Bird Sorg." 

SAMPLE BROWB.MANNE -The Three, Inner City 6007. Pro- 

duces unlisted. Pianist Joe of the Crusaders, bassist Ray and 

drummer Shelly comprise a nght smart tiro in what appears 

to be an impromptu session to which only sin songs are of- 

fered There's nice variety. however, and the quality of musi- 

cianship is high Bed cuts: "Autumn Leaves." "Yarnm "' 

DAVID FRIEDMAN- Winter lave, April lay, Inner City IC600S. 

Produced by Kiyoshi Koh, Yasohahi Iloh. Taped lour years 

ago, piobably in Japan, try LP comprises eight songs leatur 

mg the leader's deep toned marimba and electric vibes He 

gets mgraliating accompaniment from David Samuels, Ho 

ben lairs and Name Swartz Its an interesting and effective 

musical m11, much smiler, obviously. to recent LPs by the 

group known as Double Image. Best aids: "Bute Piece," 

"Nyack," "Truce." 

B. BAKER- Chocolate Co., LAC Records 1RC9325 (18). Pro- 

doted by Sonny Lester. Composer/ arranger Baker leads an 

extensive array of musical latent through cia tramples of big 

band lard that tends to rock nicely in spots Soloste include 

Timmy Ponder, lonera Smith, Jimmy McCriff, Eddie Daniels. 

Sherry Winston and George Yang, with Gene Scott and Lew 

Kato taking lead vocals on two culs- lmpresswe perform 

ance of original material that could be described as pop /Wu 

Best cats: `Snow Blower," '.Spell Level," 'Higher and 

Higher " 

SADAO WATANABE -I'm Old- Fashioned, lead City 6015. Pia 

dead by Kiyoshi slat. Tesarachi Hob, Hank lanes, Ron Car 

fer and Tony Williams, a diTmgorshed threesome, accompany 

Watanabe", liute and alto sax through eight shong songs. 

Prormment m Japan. Watanabé s reputation as on the rise in 

the U.S -and deservedly. He plays eta contemporary manner 
and knows his instruments intimately Best cuts: "Chelsea 

Bridge." "I Concentrate On You " 

SUPERSAX- Dynamne, MPS 15492 (Capitol). Produced by 

Hans Georg Brunnerchwa, This group. sparked by Med 

Flory, has surmounted many Ionisation recently, but all is 

well with the nine tracks offered here. Five saxes. trumpet, 
trombone and three rhythm remain trimly lodged in a Bed 

Parker bag, but on this LP themes by Bud Powell, A.C. berm 
and Flory are performed along with two by Parker. Sterling 

musicianship IS evident throughout with Florys lead alto and 

lack Honda' baritone noteworthy Best cuts: "Parker's 

Mood," "Bambu" "Wave." 

DIZZY GILLESPIE -Live at The Molder," Jan Festival, Ala 

1984. Produced by Day Gillespie. Ignore the uninformative, 

semiliterate annotation and you'll hear occasonal bursts of 

Oat's Trumpet along with talo Sch iron's pano, leo Wight's 

flute and allo sax and Duel Campion's drums The LP 

doesn't reelect Gillespie at his best; perhaps he was corcen 

hating on showmanship with the hoe audience mote than 

muse Best cuts: "Desalmado" 

JOHNNY GUARNIERI -Geis: Me Again, Classic tau 105. Pro- 

dated by Disques Mack gad Sloe, The 62-year-old pianist 

with the prodigious lectmique and supra( sense of humor 

sparkles on 13 tunes -all oldies -with Jimmy Shirley, guitar, 

and Slam Stewart, bass, roundmg out a quartet with tackle 

Williams on tubs. Slam and Guarnreri get a link honey ow a 

couple of hacks but it's an eminently satisfying sessw LP 

was taped in Pans in Mach 1975 Best cuts: "Ta for two." 

love I. Sale." "Walla Walla" 

UPS, Kemper., J235621 (CBS). Produced by Seeley Clarke. 

lips o a group of tour from players. all music veterans. coo- 

srtrog of Al Harrison (trumpet and fogemorn), Bobby Match 

Deno/ sax). lames Tinsley (trumpet and fugeihorn), and Al 

Whams (soprano and baritone and alto saxophones. and 

flutes). Added to this front four rs a top studao band which 
translates moon-ally into a salad tusion /P, with the horns. of 
course. up front Best cuts: "U.F L.." '.Gospel,' loft 
Squeeze." 

JAY McSHANN- Coitessm' The Meg, Classic lay C1120 
Producer unlisted. Hey in his early 60s new and still serving 
up gobs of earthy, swagging 'Nano, MoShann's newest LP was 

taped eight years ago in Pairs with the late, celebrated 
T Bone Walker, guitar, Paul Gunther, drums. and the French 

Roland loblrgeoe on bass. and it's a charming recital com- 

pnsieg 11 hacks lay's vocals are good-natured and accept 
able, but hardly in a class with his keyboard capers. Tunes are 

all McShane staples, mostly blues. Best cuts: "Roll 'Cm," 
"Our Heide Blues," "Stompin' In N C." 

THE DANNY STYLES FIVE -In Tandem, Into The '80s, Famous 

Door H1126. Produced by Harry Lim. Styles' classy trumpet 
ing and the inimitable trombone of Batt Watrous build a fire 

on "Cocktails for Two," 't'II Never Stop Loving You," "Che- 
ryl" and three other goodies in a clean-cut, mainstream man- 

ner Music of this caliber epdomues class( Lazo, and there 

are no tasteless electrons elects to dilute its broad appeal 

Best cuts: Titles above 

SLIDE HAMPTON -Wald 01 Trombones, West 54 WLW8001 

(Peters International). Produced by Roger Pot., Nme trom- 

bones backed with piano bass and drums are Matured here, 

arranged and conducted by Hampton. one nl the masters of 
the mstnsrnent It's tuillrantly brassy at hoes, especially on 

standards like Monk's "Round Midnight" Of Lester Young's 

"Lester Leaps In," when everyone has a chance to take a solo 
turn Best cuts: Your choice and the above mentioned 

ROLAND HANNA-II Gift From The Magi, West 51 WLW8003 
(Peters Iilennabeaal). Produced by Roger Pot.. Pianist 
Hanna, who has earned a name tof hiurrelt once his days 
with Charles Mingue. is featured here performing eight of his 
awn compositions (and another by bassist Charlie Haden), 
which are delicate, lyrical testaments to Hanna's preoccapa- 
Lion with classical music. To cat these solo pieces impress* 
noire is an apt descnphon Bert cuts "A CrO from The 

Magi;' "Afterglow," "Silence" 

LGi)y;l,Pt:u_:d m:r'Cliô 
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TITLE- Artist 
(Pi.& ) WM,. babel I Number (Dambeirat label 

TRAGEDY -6. w, 
Err 4e), 4. Barter ate, *044 t CAI L G11 it 

W. 1e0 711 

I WILL SURVIVE -Ewe. Gene 
(Des E W n. 0 E W Aµ r Pena. Pd,Oe 14501 

WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES-......, 
(TN Te11.e), r W.A. A tv4"n. w,n.r I.. 1775 war 

HEAVEN KNOWS -0w. r...., o 1,.14 Byrn, 
ICwi. *Me IIw eewe.l. D S,mmr. c Bert.. 
P MAIN. Cara 999 

SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING -P.n., G A. 
(E(N. PY.0, p Ielsm, E Penn, Id,e. Ialla A. 
SULTANS OF SWING -or. Pun 
1r. Iruwen. I a1rpM, wore Br.4 171 AlM 

DO YOU THINK I'M SEXY -Teo Swan alb 0 A.) L 3.37. C Apo.. Pew M,. 1121 WBM 

KNOCK ON WOOD -....A 
)R Cromer), a. lest. An.la 7736 ALM 

WHAT YOU WONT DO FOR 

LOVE -are, c...MI 
ew M.aw.e. Creme L ee.me, Cmud 11 171. CPI 

DONT CRY OUT LOUD -wrlm. wlp me, 
(km ear), C a Soc. 1 IA. Are. 01)1 ALM/CM 

LADY -tom eye, Mae 
Ova. Moen {law Ina heel. G 6ebV. Carew 407 Will 

STUMBLIN' IN -seR q,R. { . w... 
M. 0..1, r C4e.n5 R 05w LS0 117 MM 

I JUST FALL IN LOVE AGAIN -use. eagle, 
IA(a. 30W - wrl. Herbert.). lore Cl pmt, Co. WS CPP 

BIG SHOT -w, lee 
(Pa. ow.).1 100. ede.bu 310911 1841P 

HEART OF GLASS-.... 
rye 070* 30L D 429. L Stea, 2nw6 2299 MM 

I WANT YOUR LOVE -o. 
(1w rearm, Wrwd t.nlo, B .Rhos 
ebem *04333591 MIO 

CRAZY LOVE -r.. 
(a.h.. See. 01WD). I Too,, OA 124) Wsl 

MUSIC BOX DANCER -fowl w.. 
(F MMl, Erma re., P2* 14111 CHU 

FIRE -n.. sane 
CROW P.n11 sV.UR.*/ Pw.e 65101 IDennr*tyNo) WBM 

A LITRE MORE LOVE- DAeea..w.wn 
(kM S,wt L Emu, NC* 40315 AIM 

LIVIN' IT UP-6.6w. 
(L m. C was). Wen Ma. Can ...Um 2049 

HE'S THE GREATEST DANCER -sew, 1 Mw 
(Mewl Weis. W 40.1. I Pay 
co... 44245 Wwrw) 

MAYBE I'M A FOOL -u/. rear 
(L Mew, L CneaN L Wont L 1001, 
Ito fee . C...w 110103 ALM 

1 DONT KNOW IF ITS 
RIGHT -E..N. aeWreja. ry 
da 3Á111, r Ue. IN bk., eG 1120 CUA 

TAKE ME HOME -o. 
(er tad r We L Le, C00** 149 ALO 

REUNITED- r.a.6. on 
(F. Pena.). D. Wan, E. PIMA. P 00 /w9P 44917 

PRECIOUS LOVE-6. Woe 
(Carte). a few,. fauna 4445 CPP 

IN THE NAVY - awn 9.00, 
Mao Ye.i). I. roe . *e.b. r 00 Craws*. 914 

AIM 

AIY 

CPP 

WBY 

LOVE BALLAD-G..... 
(I_wl Leu,).) SvArt..10. armer 400 *751 

I GOT MY MIND MADE UP- Paton c..* 
(une Wetl. L rra,, I BA, S..61 7297* IAU) 

12 SUPERMAN -Moe... 
(Pena A4,1µ Atm M4nn1, 1 Sa,. AN. 3517 

5 BLOW AWAY -Gyp co'.. a 

(Wyse Maman, pee Menge G Manes, Art ly,x 116.1 
(wear *1001 

1l THE CHASE-Q..... 
IGep Mcaka L Y4rwer, C400.4 154 

9 DOG b BUTTERFLY -ro. 
rye n n. r. Mar. maul faw A RMn, It AN. S 

. Ca P.M 10025 rtes) 

CHA 

CPP 

CPP 

WBM 

CPP 
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TITLE -Artist 
Ma:YCrl) W1Ael, label L bombe) Ddrialk1 Ub1I) 

SHAKE YOUR BODY -lase. 
(IM I.Ar.I. L IuAan, r IrA1.. Eau 5054 

B hNrL00 
C Sews óñ7 (ú5.r 

seek) 

ERTIME ww 
YOU-7.3.. 

I C aleB . Mt 

GOODNIGHT TONIGHT -w,an 
t,.d ...LP receive. Gown non 

RUBBER BISCUIT -m. 6... 
(eN rWwr. Peal UAW, C :raw. seem. 154' 163 

WATCH OUT FOR LUCY -u. tusk 
(Gee NA.l. L Owl.l. no 91e 

LE FREAK -cA. 
caleaN 2/nNa aw * nun, a a,,, 0 1...,00,. 

Meer 3511 

Y.M.CA -r4(. Pw 
Upon 11.111, 1 Walt A Mwp V Was Gvbunu 115 LPP 

SOUVENIRS -wry. 
Pete twee, r Dwt)es. PA pale. 
L Pew, Atele 1130 Atli) 

KEEP ON DANCIN' -ury Ce`D 

Lint Wtr.e), L Wm... G l.r..r. CAA. 3 IOW 

I'LL SUPPLY THE LOVE -Atom 

R.I. D. Pee. Cd.AU 312111 

ROXANNE -NW 
(PU..). sow, Ur 2*9C 

ROLLER -.. ww-.. 

(rata Goa..nl. r 6000.4. GWI 1440 CPP 

OH, HONEY -*apt. 
Me Gdál, *W, 0w... SWAY. 104 Ina) CPP 

HERE COMES THE NIGHT -M.M 
(tree. WV. G. Bathe. a raw, r tow. 

Ce. MOM (Caa 

MM 

CUP 

cHA 

CC' 

MM 

CIP 

ALM 

6 STAY THE NIGHT -1,.1020.. e. 
(Val P.M. 1. 7707.E47, 1 Pe.r.,ar. POee (1513 Cn 

10 FOREVER IN BLUE JEANS -6. Diner 
ter Gua). A. Beal, e Durant Ceiwrn 310192 WAM 

4 LOVE IS THE ANSWER -EA{uo Ica {era 
/.e take 
11.141-,00. T LW,rm. art fry 16131 ALM 

5 ELANA -fur r.r. tao 
141 r Era.. earn. (Iron 44001 IBM 

3 RENEGADE -4. 
(Shq- T S ., UM 2110 

3 ROCK 'N' ROLL FANTASY -o 
1W Ge,1.,1. P Adtr1, Seam S-, 70119 (Waal 

2 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER- to.Cow 
(G1 Paw) P Lew, Canora COI (ü0) HAM 

3 HAPPINESS -Pea, Wen 
(11*5.4 P.r 1, L Banat. Pur. 4S102 10 01*005) WBM 

ALM 

4 

3 

6 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

3 

4 

AT MIDNIGHT -r Cwa.l.n 
icon wew). I Calk,, D ,.Dn. Das sou m) 

SUCH A WOMAN -1,.e 
(Men wle u.(.), M 4er., e. Mao.), Id. 0190 

HEARTACHES -fro 
JAM 1(01 -.). C F 

Teear, won 71014 CPP 

SWEET LUI LOUISE -ins w-. 
lbrs Md.r). L lehn.. kam erahn 004 Mftebo CPP 

DISCO NIGHTS-, Q 

Web 
Mw 42 1Nemwe. L 4n.Aq u Mas. 

CRAZY LOVE -r... sols. 
pen ow.1. 0 Ban. Cwnam 0120 

DONT WRITE HER OFF -w.G..,. con { WxN. 
pea Neer. Ment L Munn, U .p.ro. Carla 4611 

FEELIN' SATISFIED -awn) 
Ow 4e10 T SAMU. Leu { SO477 

HARD TIME FOR LOYERS -1«, co. 
CGwr 1.0 w Pnr.N, Orin 0020 

GOOD TIMES ROLL -4n 
Ire new& awn, L Oka. eke. 0014 

TAKE IT BACK -1 Gem 

(w Ih.AI. P MeM, s so.., loll.,, 1017 

89 

*Chart Bound 
OLD TIME ROCA a ROL. -Sob Say., 3 

The Sliver Bullet Plana 1Cap.IC) 47C7 

GONE LONG GONE -Chicago 
(Columbi 3109351 

SEE TOP SINGLE PICAS REVIEWS, pl4. 
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77 78 4 ONE WAY LOVE -i-o 
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A..w Wan..*. IM (Carats 

79 82 3 THERE BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD 

GO 1 -e.a.. 
145{0. l..JL L eaa L Ant be p. 1164 lab0 

80 90 2 SATURDAY NIGHT, SUNDAY 

MORNING -mo.. rr. 
IM. w-w-a lwrr a.O.. tame 54217 Mew 

81 51 11 OUR LOVE IS INSANE -err o.ssso 
Meal 145). 0 Cats Crew µa9 

82 27 

83 30 

16 DAMGIN' SHOES -wo 
)P Meet. C S9r. talg 744 C 

11 EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE -rece Mews 

1S..11 Genet. S. AA.. 11 O Gern.. 111l.1 415$4 - 

.LL 
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rR.a..., Mee rra pM 

HEART TO HEART- tr.s.a 
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(re.a.l 
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In this dog eat dog business 
RSO is out in front 
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COMING IN WITH PRODUCT LIKE THIS IS COMING IN WITH 
SALES STRENGTH THAT CAN'T BE BEAT. 

_ t v,l<. 11111' , 

x. . 
AVERAGE WHITE BAND FEE: NO 

OPE1 $0 19207 
includes the single 
WAtx DI, BY 3555 

s 
MAUS PRODUCTION IN -HE 

PUREST FOAM SD5211 
includes Pie single CAN'T YOU SEE 

M FIRED UP' 44240 

OC 

t . ,,.5M TO 

EA -'ll 1,''197,'.' 
,ntluue5 the 5ny7e 
COME DOWN 10 EARTH 3555 

BLACKFOOT STRIKES SO 30 -It2 IWER l.NEP 0035-In 
,n0150es me single 
YOU 040 ME 7097 

'NR4°s. 

- 
IDH BIRE1 BERLIOZ S+MP1c41If 
EJM1A5110UE SOLO Pot'_, 
VERSION BY FPAN7 I.I'i/' 
SR 9073 

TOE GUESS WHO 'Ai MIE, 11,4 1. 

050,11 FIT I9227 
Ikf;'I,IHk'-,f IHpNIIr.111': I 

NOLAND DAN 8 JOHN FORD 

COLEY 'OP HECKLE AND MP 
IVE' 87 76015 

ncludes the single 
OVE IS THE ANSWER 10131 

.7wPffeyffp 

-4401 
DAD COMPANY RUH AT 1114 

AN10:1S 55814Nì 
nefinks Me s050 

501.5 N HOLZ FANTASY 7(1119 

,1(110005 !ne yligk l r. 

MADE FOP DANCING 

CARLIS MUNRU WAS MADE .011 
OVE WI' 6106 

, KIU455loe Smg0B 000611 LP 
ROCKDOWN ROI U1UNF.': 

CROWD PLEASE ,: . 

PLEASER5 0T6 ù 

nclude5 (De met 
FPE AKY F40PlF -F11 55420 

STRENGTH FROM ATLANTIC, ATCO, COTILLIOR AND CUSTOM LABELS.. 

f 
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PUIt %een 1nvn.44 

K 

ie 

y 

yx 

yA F 

ñ 
7 

a 

2 

6 
S 

7 

15 

nom Nlgnal Flew sI 
5101.07 the MJ.,c Popeianly 
Chou,/ Oepa,lmenr ana Ine 
Record Ma,kel nheemre de par.. of Bi M°. 

ARTIST 

Tole 

Label. Number ¡Mkt Label) 

BEE GEES 
Spr 

K 
Having Doan 

I MVI 

D00BIE BROTHERS 
Minute B5 %mule 
910110 m Ka 1111 

3 

1 

13 

13 

DIRE STRAITS 
Dire Straits 
Meen ß4n 1754 1766 

GLORIA GAYNOR 

Lae Tracks 
MPH PO 16 W 

AL 

lLM 

731 

PA 731 

IS NOD STEWART 
Blondes Have More Fun 
w..r . 181 37,1_ 

19 -T EACIRS 6 HERB 

r11v P014177 

21 }SAM PEOPLE 
NOW fä1.0 OAP 7111 

9 23 ALLY IGEL 
52nd Sheet 
usu. FC 7.5609 

15 BLUES BROTHERS 
Bnel Case Full 01 Blues 
Nines Ili mu 

3 SLOBNE BENSON 
lean' Inside Yaz Leve 
Reno bin 28Sn 3217 

11 11 IO ELVIS COSTELLO 
Armed forces 
Wmee K 357411 * 14 

* 35 

* 

6 

CHEAP TRICK 

Chevy Tnc6 At Budokan 
Ea. Fc b795 

3 ALMA BROTHERS BAND 
Enhghtened Rogues 
D.r.w un 0016 

16 7TNE IACASONS 
Destin 
beA S s 552 * 17 

16 

s.. 

3 IMAGE HA10ISON 
oat Mvi Dia 7255 Ohm eia) 

li 1 /JCR TAMES 

Busting Out Of l Seven 
Caw ßI1111 At.; 

* L! 19 POCO 

;414M0$5 

I1 18 10 THE CARS 
Berg AE 133 

1! 12 29 DONNA SUMMER 
Lm Aid Mae 

* n 7 INSTANT FUNK 
YWanl Funk 
S4Yr11 SA ßa3 (RW 

2 13 It OE 
CFst Chc 
Ar4 M 19f09 

SOS 
ILA Hearts 

M 11907 

* ?S 

731 

731 

A 
a71 

LM 

x 

731 

IHM 

24 a BOSSY CALOWELL 
0.6 POI fiai 

tf ti ANNE MURRAY 
New Hod 01 Feeling 
IAA aJim 

1 31 BLONDIE 
Pastel lines 

palm * 

11 

tAtTS 
Head First 
O1Pa. 01 195 

2< 111 EDDIE MONET 
Life For The Taking 

iama NEWfON1DFM 

SOTO 
OIA.Ie K 35317 *®: 
s. as Awry, 

31 22 

TAeR3 

a 
tore 4r USIA 9N * 37 

* q 

35 21 

có557 
BIFIISSA MANCHESTER 
Oon'1 

Al Blu 
Cry 0u1 Loud 

Arm 

AMR STEWART 
Keck On Wood IA. Pew. A 55054 

IN 

7 

731 A 7s 

1t POINTER SISTERS 
Energy 
Meet ¡UeenrA.7kn1 Ile l)1 IA 

W 

36 

37 

5 

51AH PCREOHMCH . 
rUl ebnn0 d,41.11.91 p lel ,y,pl,t)n. 
ale 047.0,0 Proa, es, Il,i weY 

8 
ARTIST 
fille 

s I.Ibei, Nnlhei (Ow la,dt 

31 7 CHUCK BROWN L 
THE SOUL SEARCHERS 
Bohn Bunt, 

. ;nu 

33 18 EARTH, WIND i FIRE 
The Best 01 Earth, Word I Fire 
craw. PC 15611 * 45 5 

* 43 n 

40 It 20 

POUCE 
Oullandos D'Amor 
ALM SP 11/53 

GEORGETHOR00000 
Move It On Doer 
116016 304. 

NICOLETTE 
wars ens esn 1117 * 69 RILL it JAMES 
AM 117a 

42 44 27 STYX 
Pieces 01 Erght 
AIM SP 117.4 

6 CHER 
Take Me Home 
a .ve IMP 1111 

S4 VILLAGE PEOPLE 
Macho Man 
cwNYra Nete ,0% 

W 91 

/6` u 

47 47 

* SI 

69 46 

y 
W 66 

SI 32 

S2 52 

53 39 It 

54 40 71 

SS 36 

56 41 

57 St 16 

3 

9 

16 

26 

39 

u 

It 

).M 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

1% 

731 

Y. 

718 

31 7 

PN 7A 

7.N 

A 
N 731 

31 7 

731 !a 7! 
As 

731 

FRANK MILLS 
Music Bol Dancer 
P.In o POI 6132 

NFA 
Strangers In The Nlghl 
Caen. CNi 1718 

VOYAGE 
fly Away 
n.7115(114 7! 

McGUINN, CUM i HILLMAN 
C401a Sw 11910 

51 54 20 

HEART 

DOE And BuTen t)y 

Parts 1R 35000 l0S 1 IM 
ANGELA BOFILL 
Angie 
GRP 5000 dr.U) 

JEFFERSON STABSHIP 
leterson SlarsAW "Gold" 
Gem EMI 324, I 

FOREIGNER 
Double Vision 
M.%) 111% 

NORBRA STREISAND 
Greatest Hits Voi iI 

Celane, FC 15679 

BILLS 10EL 
The Stranger 
fax,. IC 74187 

ERIC CLAPTON 
Backless 
KO 1 )039 

BARRI IWIILOW 
Greatest Huts 
rein lit 1601 

NEIL DIAMOND 
You Don't Bring Me Flowers 
ca..w. SC 356,5 

CHERYL LYNN 

Got To Be Real 
CM.9u 14 354.6 

*111=0 ROTS MUSIC 
Come Down To Earth u so 36 lu 1u0e4, 

60 60 45 BOB SEGER i THE SILVER 
BULLET BAND 
Stranger Irione 
:ePe M :Mt * IUD GARY'S GANG 
Keep On Dancin 
seer It 75797 

731 

W 

1A 

1* 

77.18 

118 

7A 

731 

731 PN 

731 

7.N 

!t 

1M 

731 

* 129 UK 
Danger Money 
Purin PO 6191 

7S 

61 51 

10 1-CONNECf10N 
oaó 710091111 

13 MARVIN GAYE 

Here, My Dear 
Imo 1 M 01e. 

65 65 16 BOB JAMES 
Touch Down 
lappe he 17 35599 ((AAA/ 7M 

31 

731 

7.4. 

IA li 1 

U 67 u 

61 71 10 

SANTANA 
Inner Seuets O.. ft 05600 

JOIN DENVER 
KA Alt 3015 

61 70 

71 66 41 

JOE SAYRE 
Carmel 

44 tin 

GEORGE DUKE 
Follow The Rainbow 
tan t_kslai 

MOWN STONES 
Some Sills 
SIM Awes tot 1451011 

YA 

7M 

IA 

7311 

a la 

71 12 

* $2 

73 73 

`ore 

ARTIST 

Idle 
Label, Number ID of Label) 

36 ANNE MURRAT 
Lei's Keep It Thal Way 
E /a 9w 11/41 

3 HERNIE HANCOCK 
Feels Don't fail Me Now 
LYlli.lw It 14/W 

46 SOUNDTRACK 

CIO Rs l loaf 

74 77 13 
sroóDE Love 
sua 0017977 MGll 

SUGGESTED List 
PRIGS 

ó 

7.91 

IL* LN 

731 

75 t0 

64 34 

77 61 17 

ARPEGGIO 
Lel The Music Play 
N/1. POI Ely 

THE TOWNE HEADS 
More Songs About 
Buildings And Food 
S.. San 60511 Iwam arm 

PEABO BRYSON 
Crosswinds 
[wail 10er5 

>1 

78 LI SOUNDTRACK 
Every Which Way But loose 
teen % MI 

79 59 71 SOUNDTRACK 
Saturday Night Fever 
650 Rs 74001 

Tá 86 3 JUDY GOWNS 
Hard Tone For Lovers 
Oe1N_6l 171 

1 90 8 FABULOUS POODLES 
Mirror Stars 
fart N 75666 

Al 03 9 PNYWS HDMBW 
Somewhere In My Ldetrme 
*mu AS 1700 

* 104 8 STEVE FORBERT 
Alive On Arrival 
N...p 17 755U OS) 

54 

iS 

V7 19 SOUNDTRACK 
Midnight Express 
Ceab.ra NW 7111 

55 19 THIRD WORLD 
Journey To Adds 
164 AK 15011wo.r goal 

R6 84 18 !AWE NELSON 
LWe 
caw.lu Ra Tsui 

87 68 I1 GOIWIL Z 
Haven't Stopped Dancior 
Caere sr 11659 791 

ó 891 $6 VAN HALER a. 
wwre se, B`ie. 3015 

95 7 . EVELYN "CHAMPAGNE" KING 
Smooth IA 

4 RG üll :466 7.* 

90 91 3 MICHAEL FRANKS 
loge In The Rhin 
wirer 4iß mama 

*.103 1 DELEGATION 
Promise 01 love 
,144.1e0o1 010 Own 

7.97 731 7.18 

7.% 731 7.111 

131 iM 1M 

Il.M 173/ !1731 

731 731 

7.M 7laN 7.M 

7!1 731 7.91 

73a r11 111 

7.16 IN 7.18 

711 7M 7!1 

I1911 11! 111a 

/31 7.%_^ 

791. /711 

7.91 

731 731 

731 

IN 731 )31 

e91 a31 1f1 

99 

731 

L* 

6 HERNIE MANN 
Superman 
Mace SD 19211 

93 21 CHICAGO 
Hut 

ICA 
Streets 

Ca,,,.o PC 77552 

102 

95 74 

7A 

Sheik Yer Boyd 
cam $0 2.1501 Amp 

26 URN RONSTADT 
Limes In The USK 
Arm 6t ISO 

1130 LIN 11.111._ 

153 SUN QUM 
II You Knew Suzi 
115.0 MI MU 

97 76 26 AL STEWART 
Time Passages 
we AB 1190 738 

se MI II EDWIN STARR 

Clean 
Ceatn 1559 (WA 

99 100 27 GINO VANNELLI 
Brother To Brother 
Aie on * 107 79 VILIAGE PEOPLE 

Nelf 70.1 * 134 42 LITTLE RIVER BAND 
Sleeper Catcher 
WA:1SW 11703 

101 IOS 17 GRATEFUL DEAD 
Shakedown Street 

01190 

101 69 22 

Rawl Pren 3,30 

104 57 16 RICHARD PRYOR 

Wanted live In Concert 
emu 111311 1161 

105 62 241 NEU. YOUNG 
Comes A Tot 
W.111140:6 7711 

rsa 

131 

tia 

IA 

*STAR PERFORMERS: Stara are awarded On MO TOP LP. Tape chart based On the IcalowIng upward movement. 1-10 Strong increase in sale. / 1140 Upward movement of posItl.s / 3140 Upward movernant ol 

6 PwItIona / 3,40 Upward movement of PosITTP., I PT 4°O UP." P'6`ndus wee., starred posoions are maintained without a star if the product os on a hoktong period Ins Will sortie 

CareS. Mock oul prOduCIS whiCh meted normally move uo vmh a star In such cases, producls woe be awarded a star without the reduoed upward movement noted above Recordon0 InduStry AsSn MeeriCa seal for 

Sale. (7I 500.000 eels (S.; ,n(hcated by bullet.) 4e, Recommg innosny Assn Of AftlerIC3 seal tor sales 01 .000.000 units (Gent mdlcate. bYlrla.909 )Rocordloti IndOSIrYASS0 Or America seal eight evenaboe and petiona, 

to all manufacturers 

res 
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FIVE GREAT ALBUMS FROM PHONOGRAM /MERCURY 
HAVE ARRIVED ON THE CHARTS. 

Bar -Kays' ' Light of Life: 
Mr.r, iry SRM 

Billboard 
Cash Box 

Featuring the hit single, 
Shine: 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

Horslips' "The Man Who 
Built America:. 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

BTO's "Rock n Roll Nights:' 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

Featuring the hit single, 
"Heartaches:' 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

Frank Zappa's "Sheik Yerbouti:' 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

Featuring the hit single, 
"Dancin' Fool:' 

Crown Heights Affair s 

"Dance Lady Dance:' 

Billboard 

Featuring the hit single. 
"Dance Lady Dance. 

Billboard Record 
Cash Box World 

7APPA 
RECORDS 

ti 
.mt'nCt[ty 

ON MERCURY RECORDS AND TAPES 

%' y RI CORDS 

ON OJM RECORDS ANO TAPES 

MARKETED BY PHONOGRAM, MERCURY RECORDS 

A POLYGRAM COMPANY 
CMS,gtDUl[O nr raaPAY psllbOUnaN. Wt 

hx.i.am *Mee v a,a.r ww oa.Iwd 
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i 

ScoroJ Ina MU4ic POpuarr: 
Chart DapaHmanl one IM Rec. Markel RaaearCh D 
panTnl of sumo. 
MUST 
Title 

ac Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

DEVADIP CARLOS SANTANA 

CrrNU li a56E6 

CM* N6E5 
Remote Control 
AIM v +711 

loi 111 A HEAD EAST 

Lne 
AW 6001 

104 109 LO TANTA TUCKER 

eG 3065 

110 SI 13 NOT CHOCOLATE 
Every I's A Winner 
be AI gap; * HERNIE HANCOCK 6 

CHICK COREA 
An Evening 01111 Herbe 
Hancock 8 Chock Cao 
Cam. 13,3 

Ils 112 V ALICIA BRIDGES 

Mer POI 613 

113 41 IA E COLS BAND 

SeethMR 
0116.44 SO 1736 

** 11MW SUPERTRAMP +^P @Baldest In Amal. 
AW 373 

l is 111 21 CHUCK MANGIONE 
Children 01 Sanchez 
am 57613 

Ili 129 5 100100941I RATS 

Torre for The Troops 
C.o. IC 35750 

117 117 10 SAD CAFE 
MGplaced Ideals 
us SP 1;37 

Ile % 19 GENE CHANDLER 
Get Down 
insert ¡vex 

119 i5 16 4ARLUMENT 
Motor Booty Alfas 
taw.. COOP 7125 

170 123 1S MEAT LOAF 
Bat Out 01 Hell 
EMCOeiI. a We,..... Pt 7191E 

* 97 9 GREY 6 HANKS 
You Fooled Me 
6Ta.1 3169 

122 122 42 BRUCE SPRINESTEEN L 
DarRaeis At The Edge Of Town 
3.1. 1533 rM 

* 131 2 T1GyRDN 
N MI 

131 

/LA 

1. 

13 

131 

751 

760 

_ .1 __ 

7.N 

_ 

7A 736 

/A 7.11 

731 

rA 

124 115 U PETO TON 
Bosh Data W 9v.4 CDC 39160 IMMR) 

ITS 92 9 TAVARES 

Madame Butterfly 
Ca. M 1075 

* 1S2 4 SAMOA MICHAEL WALDEN 
AwakenmQ 
ótMC m 11222 

ID 121 9 NAlAMTH 
No Mean City 
AIM 4741 

T31 

A 

Us IRS 20 STEELY DAN 

Greatest Hits 
TIC M 1107 

I29 130 M STYX 
The Grand Illusion 
MS A W7 

130 114 16 DAN NAATMAN 
ID7Unt Rep 
81a Sy/ It 3 Ip1) 

1St 132 6 THE CIAO 
Cure Enough Rope 
la. s 713550 * 142 4 ELVIS PRESIEY 

01 Our M oases E191s 
irr 6625 320 * 118 31 BOSTON 
Don't Look Back 
Tx o st. 

134 136 1 CAMEL 
Breathless 
ilea M 1206 

135 135 47 MUSE NELSON 
Stardust 

b. A 353lá 

TOP LPs &TAPE 
A'2 LUSTED BYARTISTSI 

/a 

C. 
true._ 21 =tad. .. 

C.a., 93 Gr WO OW 
55.121 Hed.Hantotk 

179 TMC1. A.m. /Mans 
on 

131 Hab H L antel OW, Coma 

80 Ge)'LHm. Aamantrotllws 843 13 Com .... 
31441.- lryen Arr_...__133 Gmmoate. 168 Genie Harmon 

Ayr- 183 DMCoateeo . 11 Dan Hartman 

.3342. - 75 OMegabon _ 91 113.1 

B+/tenuomoy 30 lehn Denn. . 67 Head UH 
w ISO Dnone Qom. Rouge 163 140,064 

B.bls 26 Devad,p Cabs Santana ... 106 Ha CnPtdate 
B1/<nga_.. 131 Had Om.. 57 Phelps Hyman 

trTaM- - _1.1. Dopt. Brothers 2 Im4m Fu. 
Sol isms ...._.,__ -_- - 41 Gerte Dula.. 69 latkwns 

Banser1 _._._....._._.- -.... -. 10 Earl /LW.. i FNe 37 Bob lames 
ILIA _. 2S EncUntment 158 R <k Jame.. 
M4s.Im19709_- _ _.... .. 9 Fabulous Poodles 81 MJamau 

RNS..__. ..116 7L70.II .... .. 
142 Wa7bn Jenelnisp 

SO riet Ch5M. ... 193 JNnon S4rshi 

____ . . rlteewoodHm 160 Dolly 1.1 
8r16tay - ._ ....112 Dan Fogelberg 4 Ton Wersoag 1)7 Kayak 

CNmpagn¡'M1mg 63 EMyn.. 
4.468.7,4 T. Soul Seehirn... 

167 
36 MuiaharFr ks .... 90 Km Kmlo.non 4 RdaCooMge 

331.613.414 .199 lames Gel.. 189 Path labe. 
tr1u41 77 tar Garrott 174 lakes... . 

4661I:ayN: 
23 Gary,-ant.. 61 Ronne La.f. ...... ...._.. 

134 MarnnGe. ..195 Una River Bail 
SI 4r._.ß.- _..__..--- ._.... l8 GbriCGaYnw. .. a Cheryl Lynn ... ... 
33 D. .GM.,ya- ._.x.__._..._.._._..118 1. GMs Bend......... .... ..113 Nah 34113 theala .......... -- 147 12 AMr G,hb. ...... .. _ ...........147 C6w.k.06.. r.. .... ..115.181 

-4 g 

1367116 

137 

138 

139 

til 

* 
142 

Y6f 

145 

146 

147 

10 

106 

111 

137 

ISO 

IST 

121 

173 

SSS 

146 

126 

131 

119 

1 160 

ISO 127 

151 

152 

119 

157 

ac 

12 

29 

35 

24 

3 

2 

23 

71 

I 

5 

23 

42 

3 

2 

15 

* =11 
154 lll 25 

155 125 6 

* 
157 110 17 

* 

159 

160 

161 

162 

YL 

I6/ 

165 

* 

1 

116 

159 

113 

100 

162 

172 

139 

165 

176 

In 

133 

110 

17 

4 

12 

2 

19 

STAR PERFR -LP s 
leUwuulI 91H10a1 poWnoro la own anales. Chia Wilk 

ARTIST 

Tolle 

Label, Number (Dot. label) 

SUGGESTED 
IS' PRICE 

ARTIST 

Tolle 

label, Number (DIs1 label) 

SUGGEED LIST 
PLASTCE 

< 
} 
J 

< 

z Qú 

4 4 f LS 

SOUNDTRACK 
Superman 
mmw BA 2856 1151 

DAM FOGELBERG 8 TIM 
WEISBERG 
lwm Sons 01 UAlerent Mothers 
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Late General News 
E -C TAPE OWNER 

Supreme Court Denies Heilma 

BUSINESS BASH -Bob Hamilton, center, program director for KRTH FM Los 

Angeles and Jim Mazza, EMI America/ United Artists Records president. 
right, meet with members of the J. Geils band backstage at the Forum in In- 

glewood, Calif That's Peter Wolf, the band's lead vocalist on the left. 

MCA Puts Thorogood Cuts On 'Hold' 
LOS ANGELES -MCA Rcc,irJs 

has put a hold on its late April re- 

lease of 10 of the 20 George Thoro- 
good masters it purchased from 
Thorogood's former producer 
Danny Lippman and business asso- 

ciate Eddie Kritzer. 
According to MCA president Bob 

Siner. The primary concern of 
MCA is to do what's fair to the music 
and artist. The project is on hold un- 
til discussions can be made with all 
the people involved," Those meet - 

ings are scheduled for within a %k eel; 

Thorogood and Rounder main - 
con that Lippman and Kritzer had 
no right making a deal for the mas- 
ters without Thorogood's consent. 

Ilie .sere icunUcd in Scptembcr 
1974 when Thorogood and Lipp- 
man entered into a production 
agreement. 

Kritzer alleges that Thorogood 
gave oral permission to release the 
tape, a month ago before a witness, 
a short while after Lippman told 
Thorogood he was looking for a 

deal. 
Rounder and Thorogood further 

allege that under the terms of the 
contract with Lippman and Kritzer. 
if the pair could not make a deal for 
the masters within nine months of 
their completion, the production 
agreement would become null and 
void. 

If it's not cut out 
it's not a hit! 

See you at NARM. 

CHET COPLEN 

tA 
AMERICAN MUSIC 
MARKETING CORP. 

2952 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90006 (213) 734 -1996 

EXECUTIVE TURNTABLE/ 
INSIDE TRACK / 

BILLBOARD EXCLUSIVES... 

When you have to know who's 
where and what's up, there's 

only one place to start looking. 

IT'S OUR BUSINESS 
TO KNOW WHERE 

YOUR BUSINESS IS. 

Billboard.: 

WASHINGTON 11íc L! S Su 

preme Court turned down an appeal 

by convicted record counterfeiter 

David L. Heilman Monday 1191, 

ending a four -year battle between 

Heilman and the U.S. Dept. of Jus- 

tice.. 

In 1975. the Justice Dept. began 

prosecution of Heilman's E-C Tape 

Services. an operation which re- 

corded anthologies from original 

recordings 
Heilman claimed that his activi- 

ties were legal under "similar use- 

provisions of the copyright law so 

long as he paid a royalty of two cents 

to the cops yright holder. Justice ar- 

gued that "similar use" was intended 

to permit recording of an independ- 

ent rendition tir performance of a 

musical composition and did not in- 

clude copying oforiginal recordings. 

In March 1977. a Wisconsin led - 

eral court indicted Heilman on 

copyright infringement. The Circuit 

Court of Appeals later upheld the 

Wisconsin judge's decision. On Feh 

7. 1979. Hellman was convicted ul. 

18 counts of copyright infringe- 
ments 

In his petition ti) the Supreme 

Court. Heilman claimed that the 

Wisconsin ruling was -illogical and 

would tend to deprive the public of 
free access to the recording., of its 

choice." The Justice Dept. countered 

that unauthorized duplication of 
sound recording., is illegal under 
copyright law. By refusing to hear 

the case. the Sul.icrnc ( ,'un Wee - 
tively ends funhc, appeal Cri .m Heil. 
man 

Blank Tape 
, ..itzinued from page /54 

Lidos were going to be taxed 55 o< 

gross receipts from the sale of blank 
tapes. To make the plan more ef- 
ficient and less costly to adminis- 
trate. it was changed in the final 
draft to the distributor level. 

The estimate of S1.4 million which 
would be raised annually under the 

bill is based on current estimate 
wholesale audio tape sales of sa 
million yearly in California. 

InsideTrock 
A preliminary cultural struggle has surfaced between 

the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the Academy of Mo- 

lion Picture Arts and Sciences about the future sched- 

uling of the Doroth\ Chandler Pavilion. 
It seems the annual Oscar event wants to "direct" the 

pavilion landlord. the Music Center Operating Co.. to 

reserve 10 -day blocks for the Academy Awards through 
1983. 

Meanwhile. the orchestra. which has been building 
appeal in recent years and has a soldout 22-week season 

now. wants to add local performances and dainty its sea- 

son is shorter than that of any other major U.S. sym- 
phonic group. 

More than 600 turned out to celebrate Sammy Fain', 
75th birthday and his 50th Year as an ASCAP member 
March 18 at.the Beverly Hilton Hotel. He was honored 
as "Man Of The Year' by the Hollywood Temple Beth 
FI \ICA artists the Dells marked their 25th anniver- 
sari during their engagement at Los Angeles' Total Es- 
pcnence. They were presented with cake for the , ew- 
xron. 

Sherisse lawrence.who co -stars with Cal Dodd in \a- 
corn's new syndicated musical vanes television show 
"Circus." w as the guest of honor at a party at the Beverly 
Hilkrest Wednesday 1211. The Canadian show has been 
sold into 37 LI.S. markets. plus 11/outlets in Japan and 17 

in Latin America. Production is about to start on the nest 
26 episodes The first 26 are In the can 

An earls morning lire Thursday (221 caused an esti- 
mated 5250.000 damage to the old Wallichs Music City 
location in Hollywood. now Spelvin s Music Center.... 
New York's status as a music industry hot spot jumped 
several notches when New York magazine devoted a re- 
cent issue to documenting the fact that "The Beat Conics 
East." It's also a talent scout's holiday these dass with 
dozens of label executives prowling clubs and studios 
Seen recently eying acts were Mercury Records' new top. 
per Bob Sherwood and former Atlantic eseeutiyc Mike 
Kknfner, who was seen huddling with his old boss loom 
the Fillmore East, Bill Graham. amid reports that the 
pair may get together for a management deal 

Record store dwplay artists should have fun with the 
new Art Garfunkel LP on Columbia Records which 
comes in sus different corers showing Garfunkel at Jr, u 

ous stages of a meal When the Cuban group Irakere 
opened for Stephen Stills at the New York Palladino, 
last week, it was not pilled on the marquee Ga .scorns 
reasons. Lots of anti- Castro Cubans in the New \.nk 
area . The Lawrence Welk troupe concluded .l sollour 
tour of 11 one- mghters. reaping a $933,999 I. l uest tit 
Florida, Texas. Oklahoma. Alabama Georgia 
and Ncw. Mexico 

CRT Corp. say it ha.. notified ABC Records Inc. duo 
MCA Inc.. that \tit e in material breach of m. lab. I 

tense agreement with GRT under which GR I Ter, 
duce, and sells prerecorded ABC tape, in the I s 

Gordon Edwards. president ut t uR I further eI, 
that orders lur (ìkI prudnsi. h:uc hopped dnantatl 
culls. ouupled with an unusualls hlgl! ran, u1 tenons 
flits he claims_ is due to Ili, .innuusemrnl I., Ml A 
tiviri was purchasing AIR le'rols I.bsarvss,us - GR. I 

expects to report a substantial la's. i,.r 111, tl,ui th quarter 
ending Much 31 1979 

(iRT claims pnislutts sold in the I s under the agree- 
ment, accounted for appro\unalel, one thud of its total 
revenues in the nine inenile ended 1)e, 31. 19711, 

The American Guild of Authors and Composers ,ilt- 
nual West Cunt membership meeting Wednesday 08, 
will teaturc a musical tribute and presentation tit the 
At at ill award to l Astir Harold Adamson, the rseul 
will take place .it the Weslwuasl I lohd+y Inn a 8 p ni 

Southwestern Broadcasters are consolidating dim' 
strength in San Diego with the purchase of KOGO- 

from Reliaw Enterprises. Southwest already 

KPRI -FM San Diego and five other stations. 

Nellie Lutcher and Johnny Guarnieri were among 

pianists to be featured at Michael Grayson's "Pana 
Concert" Sunday (25I on the grounds of the Motion 

turc & Television Counts' House in Woodland 

Calif. 
Robert Stigwobd's American production of them 

cal " Evita" begins rehearsals Apnl 9 with Patti 

playing the title role. Harold Prince will direct the show:, 

which has Is ries by Tim Rice and music bi Andrew 

Webber. "Evora" will open the Cis is Light Open - ' i 

in Los Angeles May 8 fora nine -week run before gala/. 
to San Francisco for seven weeks. Pre, Jews begin in New 

York at the Broadway Theatre Sept. 10 

KC SI -TV San Diego has yanked an Abet Cooper 

spot for "Madhouse Rock" as being unsuitable dapitea 
post. t I:30 p.m. schedule. San Diego promoter Dana 

Taylor calls the station's decision "an act ofcensoeshis 
A Cooper management spokesman say, the "daaci 

nuns or what Alice did with a boa constrictor-may 
been what put the station off. 

Ficktra, Asylum recording artist Eddie Rab bitt will be 

the featured performer at a gala western es enure at Bloo 
mingdales in New York. The chanty es cri will introduce 

Ralph Lauren's new line of western wear Pali 
Brooks was honored at a surpnsc birthday party load- 
con at Le Dome March 16. The party was staged M ha 
label Casablanca. 

The Orchestra. a unique ensemble of top musicians, 

will become the first orchestra to he featured on the Os- 

car awards show Apnl 9 ... Steve Martin's first movie 

"The Jerk" began production March 19 in Lew Angelo. 

Johnny Pay-check and CBS have filed a SI million 

copyright infringement suit over release of -unauthoc- 
rzcd material taken from demo records." Defendant is 

Little Darlin Sound and Picture Co. of Nashnik..., 
John Denser has added four extra performances un Dub- 

lin and London after two concerts scheduled for thane 

caties quick!, sold out.... Lyricist E,l. "Yip" Huàw8' 
Irte and songs will be traced in an anginal musical that -" 
neat presentation at UCLA's Musical Theatre Work- 
shop April 6 and 7. The show as called "Look To The 

Rainbow 

3,9m Schilling. personal manager of Brach Boys 

member Carl Nilson. has assume) responsibility for all 

crcatt\c ,oust business protects tot the group. 

11'-' ni,. ,a F.lektra- Asylum is the new disc, drrAMn, 
Ioluc, .1 o Hillhsvtrd cxclusivels to our roundup of 

h, , sl',n5101 11 Jycii twit wicks ago Giorgio Mmedw 
I- n,r llU,huel y\ ho will be spearheading the effort 
l isik lut Elliot Goldman, Arista esecuusc site pro:Weal 
:uei cner.r. manager, to was emphatic on the future of 

111.11 late anse Indic drstnhuuun _general's at the RAW 
.,0nstnln01f I ridas 1231 

I...pest Adula excelitlsa Scott Shannon to r rum a'rd- 

Jro as program director of WPGC- A \t -FM. W ashimete - 

Doit Kamerer. tormerh ABC Records Los A,tgele, 

hrancli manager. is at honte recuperating from beck sm. 

liers With the new rnordine of the original film 

wundttuek. the number of cast albums of "Hair" has 

reached u total of 16 

1 he FBI. working with Los Angeles polite. seized a 

number of videotape cassettes of such feature film, as 

"Stan Wars." "Close Encounters Of A Third Kind" "Fat 
tasia. "Bilotti." "'Pinnoehiu" and -Superman." The cas- 

soles along with duplicatin, equipment. we10 wind ai 

K&B Aswcirtcs in Norwalk. ('alit. 
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Pioduced by Spencer Proffer for 
the Pasha Music Organisation 

Management ROW Raymond 
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This year at NARM, 

milk- you'll find the people from Warataraiiies2e-- 

very excited about two new albums: 

GEORGE HARRISON and RICKIE LEE JONES. 

When you hear the music, you'll understand why. 
Welcome to NARM. 

From Rickie, George, and everybody else 

; 
. at Warner Bros. Records. 

,,Imiserkk 
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